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PREFACE. 

HE history of this book may be briefly told. In 1888 I 

obtained one of the last prizes given by Bishop Lightfoot 

to the Junior Clergy of Durham for an Essay on the Athanasian 

Creed. The Examiners encouraged me to continue my studies in 

this subject to which I have now devoted most of my spare time 

for seven years. The problem of the early history of the Creed 

presents ditticulties which only those can gauge who have tried to 

test the various theories on the subject by digging down to its 

roots. I do not claim to have solved it, but I hope to succeed in 

vindicating the main argument of Dr Waterland in his classical 

History of the Creed. 

My obligations to books are stated in the footnotes, but my 

best thanks for help by letters are due to Rev. G. D. Ommanney, 

Dr Fah, Dr Kattenbusch, Dr von Laubmann, Dom G. Morin, Rev. 

T. B. Strong, and Prof. Swete; for help in research to the autho- 

rities of the Libraries at Cologne, Frankfurt, Mainz, St Gallen, 

Munich, the British Museum, Durham, Lambeth, York, and both 

the University and College Libraries at Oxford and Cambridge ; 

for answers to enquiries to the Librarians at Bamberg, Berne, 
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Cambrai, Darmstadt, Donaueschingen, Dresden, Grasse, Leyden, 

Orleans, Paris, Reichenau, and Treves. 

My thanks are also due to the Professors of Divinity at 

Cambridge to whom the book was submitted as a dissertation for 

the degree of B.D. Iregret that through the death of Prof. Lumby 

I lost the advantage of criticism from him. 

Above all I must thank Prof. J. A. Robinson, who examined 

my original essay and has helped me continuously and most 

kindly with suggestions and criticism. 
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ADDENDA. 

p. lxiv. Dom Morin has kindly sent me the following note: ‘‘Deux autres 

notes chronologiques écrites au vur® siécle font finir le ‘sextum miliarium’ avec 

le huitiéme siécle (a la fin de l’an 800): 1° Cod. Bodl. e Mus. 113 (olim. 94), fol. 114" 

et 115; 2° Cod. Wirceburg MP. th. f. 28, fol. 68.” 

p. 3. Iowe to M. S. Berger’s Histoire de la Vulgate the reference to a Psalter 

at Amiens, No, 18, of the 8th or early 9th century. The text of the Quicunque is 

cut short by a torn page at clause 22, the word genitus. The Librarian, M. Henri 

Michel, kindly informs me that the only variation from my text is the spelling 

relegione. 





CHAPTER I. 

S$ 1. Introductory. 

THE final Report of the Ritual Commission of 1867, while it 
gave rise to a prolonged controversy on the use of the Athanasian 
Creed in the English Church, led also to a fresh investigation of 
its early history. Up to that time the received theory among 
scholars was that of Dr Waterland, whose ‘ Critical History’ of 
the Creed has remained a standard work for more than 160 years. 
The following is his own summary of his conclusions’: 

“That Hilary, once Abbat of Lerins, and next Bishop of Arles, 
wbout the year 430, composed the Exposition of Faith, which now 
bears the name of the Athanasian Creed. It was drawn up for 
the use of the Gallican clergy, and especially for the diocese or 
province of Arles. It was esteemed by as many as were acquainted 
with it as a valuable summary of the Christian faith. It seems to 
have been in the hands of Vincentius, monk of Lerins, before 434, 
by what he has borrowed from it; and to have been cited in part 
by Avitus of Vienne, about the year 500, and by Caesarius of 
Arles, before the year 543. About the year 570 it became 
famous enough to be commented upon like the Lord’s Prayer 
and Apostles’ Creed, and together with them®. All this while, and 
perhaps for several years lower, it had not yet acquired the name 
of the Athanasian Faith, but was simply styled the Catholic 
Faith. But before 670 Athanasius’s admired name came in to 
recommend and adorn it; being in itself also an excellent system 
of the Athanasian principles of the Trinity and Incarnation, in 

1 Waterland, Critical History, New Ed. Oxford, 1870. p. 171. 
* W. refers to the Commentary which he assigned to Venantius Fortunatus. 

BA. | d 



X1V THE ATHANASIAN CREED. 

opposition chiefly to Arians, Macedonians, and Apollinarians. 
The name of the Faith of Athanasius, in a while, occasioned the 

mistake of ascribing it to him as his composition. This gave it 
authority enough to be cited and appealed to as a standard in the 
disputes of the middle ages, between Greeks and Latins, about 

the Procession: and the same admired name, together with the 
intrinsic worth and value of the form itself, gave it credit enough 
to be received into the public service in the Western Churches: 
first in France, next in Spain, soon after in Germany, England, 
Italy, and at length in Rome itself.” 

A new turn was given to the discussion by the researches of 
Dr Swainson and the theory which he founded upon a fresh review 
of the whole of the facts. His History of the Creeds, published 
in 1875, contains much new material for their literary history, the 
fruit of extensive enquiries in English and Continental libraries. 
He was much influenced from the first by a suggestion of Bishop 
(then Professor) Westcott}, that the so-called Tréves fragment 
contains an earlier version of the part relating to the Incarnation 

than is found in any other Ms. He was thus led on to the conclu- 

sion that the Profession of Denebert, containing clauses 1, 3—6, 
20—22, 23, and this Tréves fragment, containing cl. 28—40, 

represent the component parts of the Creed in a prehistoric 
solution; that in the 9th century they were brought together 

and moulded into their present form, which took final shape in the 
province of Rheims between the years 860 and 870. 

The same case has been very succinctly stated by Dr Lumby as 
follows*: “(i) Before A.D. 809 there is no trustworthy notice of 
any confession called by the name of St Athanasius. (ii) Before 
that date two separate compositions existed which form the 
groundwork of the present Quicunque. (iii) That for some time 
after that date all quotations are made only from the former of 
these compositions. (iv) That the Quicunque was not known 
down to A.D. 813 to those who were most likely to have heard of 

it had it been in existence. (v) That it is found nearly as we use 
it in A.D. 870. (vi) A comparison of the various Mss. shews that, 

after the combination of the two parts, the text was for some time 

1 Sw. p. 263 ff. 
? Hist. of the Creeds, Ed. 3. Deighton, 1887. p. 259f. 
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in an unsettled or transition state. On every ground therefore 

both of internal and external evidence it seems to be a sound 

conclusion that somewhere between A.D. 813—850 the Creed was 

brought nearly into the form in which we use it.” 

On the same lines another English writer, the Rev. E. 8. 

Ffoulkes, in pamphlets and in a short book’, ‘The Athanasian 

Creed, by whom written and by whom published,’ had suggested 

that Paulinus, Archbishop of Aquileia, c. 800, was the author, and 

that the Creed was fraudulently palmed off as the work of 

Athanasius by Charlemagne. 
In Germany the two-portion theory has been supported in 

a slightly modified form by Prof. Harnack*. 
The fresh evidence, which was held to put out of court the 

whole array of arguments on which Dr Waterland had built up 

his conclusion, did not include many new mss. It rather consisted 
in correction of dates and examination of the meanings of titles. 
Waterland knew the Profession of Denebert and the Colbert- 
Tréves fragment; but he did not foresee the use which would be 

made of these documents, and did not discuss the internal evidence 

of Mss. containing portions or the whole of the Creed, in connection 

with the theological controversies of the 8th and 9th centuries. 

1 Published by Hayes, c. 1873. 

2 Dogmengeschichte, 11. p. 299: Das sogenannte Athanasianum ist in seiner 

ersten Hiilfte héchst wahrscheinlich eine gallische Glaubensregel zu dem Symbol 

von Niciia. Als solche ist sie seit dem 5. Jahrhundert mit den Mitteln der Theologie 

des Augustin und des Vincentius von Lerinum als Lehrordnung fiir den Klerus (die 

Moénche) zur gediichtnissmissigen Einpraigung allmihlich gebildet worden. Als 

regula fidei zur Erliuterung des Nicinums ist sie fides catholica oder fides Athanasii 

(auch andere Namen gibt es) genannt worden und hat schon vielleicht um 500 

mit den Worten: ,,Quicunque uult saluus esse’? begonnen. Wahrscheinlich im 

Laufe des 6. Jahrhunderts ist sie wesentlich in ihrer jetzigen kunstvollen Gestalt 

in Stidgallien ausgepriigt worden, wo der Widerspruch gegen den westgothisch- 

spanischen Arianismus noch immer herausgefordert war. In der Mitte des 6. 

Jahrhunderts war sie, oder doch eine ihr sehr ahnliche Recension, bereits als 

massgebende Lehrordnung des Klerus in Siidgallien verbreitet und wurde neben 

den Psalmen auswendig gelernt. Aus den Psalmbiichern und Brevieren der 

Monche und Geistlichen ist sie in die Beschliisse einzelner Synoden gedrungen, 

indem dieselben an einzelne Siitze dieser Glaubensordnung zu appelliren begannen. 

Von hier aus wurde sie allmahlich zum Bekenntniss der friinkischen Kirche im 8. 

und 9, Jahrhundert. Jetzt erst trat die zweite christologische Halfte hinzu, iiber 

deren Ursprung ein vollkommenes Dunkel herrscht; sie ist natiirlich nicht erst im 9. 

Jahrhundert angefertigt. 

b2 



XV1 THE ATHANASIAN CREED. 

In reply to the two-portion theory appeared two books by the 
Rev. G. D. W. Ommanney, History of the Athanasian Creed}, 
and Early History of the Athanasian Creed’, in which he traced 
it back to the 5th century and supported Antelmi’s theory that 

Vincentius of Lerins was the author. He traversed many of Dr 
Swainson’s statements as to the dates of important MSS., appealing 
to the authority of the learned paleographer, Dr Ceriani, of 
Milan, to uphold an 8th century date for the oldest Ms. of the 

Creed, in the Ambrosian Library at Milan, O. 212 sup. One such 
MS., if its date can be securely assigned, is in itself sufficient to over- 
throw the two-portion theory. Mr Ommanney also collected much 
valuable information about other MSss., both of the Creed and of 

early commentaries, and printed four commentaries which were 

unknown to Waterland, three of them for the first time. He 

dated them as follows*: “the Paris commentary not later than the 
9th century and not earlier than the 7th, the Bouhier in the 8th, 

the Oratorian at the beginning of the 8th, or quite the end of the 
7th, and the Troyes between A.D. 648 and 680.” 

The present state of the discussion is unsatisfactory. Dr 
Lumby has replied to Mr Ommanney’s arguments in a short 
appendix to the 8rd edition of his History of the Creeds*. He 
refuses to believe that the Paris, Bouhier, and Oratorian com- 
mentaries, which contain the whole Creed, can be earlier than the 
9th century. The Troyes Commentary, like that of Fortunatus on 
which it is founded, appears to contain a shorter form and is no 
evidence for the existence of a complete Creed before 813. 

On the other hand, Dr Heurtley, in his History of the Earlier 
Formularies of Faith®, supports Mr Ommanney. Independent 
study had led him to the following conclusion: “I am not dis- 
posed to press the argument from internal considerations, though 
I am far from regarding it as of no account....For anything that 
appears to the contrary the Creed may have been written at some 
time in the fifth century; but all that I venture to assert is that 
it was in existence in the middle or the earlier part of the 
seventh.” 

1 Rivingtons, 1875. 2 Ibid. 1880. 

* Om 2... pe ate. 4 L. p. 260. 
> Parker, Oxford, 1892. p. 128. 
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After this it is somewhat startling to read m Dr C. F. 
Arnold’s recent monograph on Caesarius of Arles' (p. 212), that 

“the Creed appears to come from Africa and to have lain before 

Caesarius in a form already complete.” 

The whole subject requires a broader treatment than it can 

receive in the following essay. But at least I may offer to students 
a guide to the rich collections of materials—quite embarrassing 
in their riches—gathered by Dr Swainson and Mr Ommanney, 

together with the fruit of some independent research. 
It will be convenient to state at once the general plan which I 

shall follow, and the main results which I hope to establish. My 

endeavour will be: 

1. To recapitulate in a condensed form all the evidence of 8th 
and 9th century mss.” which contain the Creed, and to show that it 
was known and used in the 8th century in its complete form, 

supporting my argument from the testimonies of authors of those 

centuries who have quoted it. 
I have classified these testimonies geographically, showing that 

those which might be supposed to refer only to a portion of the 

text can be supported by the evidence of entire texts belonging to 
the same diocese. Further, I have examined the evidence of the 

three fragments on which the two-portion theory is built up, 
- together with three assumptions by which it is supported, drawing 

the conclusion that the evidence is incomplete and the assumptions 
unjustifiable. 

u. To examine the evidence of forms of text embedded in 
early commentaries. 

I have traced out the history of the seven earliest, four of 
which I have printed under the names of Stavelot, Orleans, Troyes, 
Fortunatus. The last-named offers the key to much that is difficult 

in the problem of the early history of the Quicunque. From it 
may be extracted the earliest form of text, showing the two parts 
on the Trinity and the Incarnation wedded together in an in- 
dissoluble bond. With the aid of new ss. I have re-edited this 

' Leipzig, 1894: a learned work, which has been favourably reviewed in the 
Revue Benedictine, May, 1895. 

* As a rule I have not corrected the Latin of the mss. 
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commentary, and on the authority of a S. Gall Ms. (now unfortu- 

nately lost) I have attempted to identify as its author Euphronius, 

Bishop and earlier Priest of Autun, the friend of Faustus of Riez 

and other scholars of Lerins. I have shown that this hypothesis 

can be supported from the internal evidence of the commentary. 

iii. To discuss the date and authorship of the Creed, beginning 
with the internal evidence which points, as the irresistible argu- 

ment of Waterland showed, to “ Apollinarian times.” 
I have tried to distinguish between Augustinian and Gallican 

elements; and to account for the special elaboration of doctrine in 

both portions, and the special form of the teaching on the Resurrec- 
tion (“of all men with their bodies”), by the suggestion that it was 

designed to meet the heresy of Priscillian, which was spreading in 
Gaul at the beginning of the 5th century. Turning to the external 

evidence of quotations found in the ‘Canons of Autun (c. 670), the 
Canons of Toledo (633), Caesarius of Arles, Avitus of Vienne, with 
the interesting series of parallels in the writings of early monks of 
Lerins (Faustus, Vincentius, Hilary), I have followed Waterland 
in tracing the Creed back to the Monastery of Lerins as its possible 
birth-place (c. 425—430). 

§ 2. MSS. of the 8th and 9th Centuries. 

The complete text of the Quicunque has been found in some 
nineteen MSS. of the 8th and 9th centuries. Of these, fourteen are 

Psalters and the rest collections of canons or theological writings. 
It is not necessary here to take later Mss. into account, because all 

critics are prepared to agree on the date 870 as a time from which 
onwards the Creed was admitted into Psalters in its present form. 
In the list prefixed to the text of the Creed I have given refer- 

ences to the works of Dr Swainson and Mr Ommanney in which 

the various MSS. are described: the five earliest, however, it is 

desirable to discuss in some detail. 

In my apparatus criticus will be found the various readings of 
all of them, together with the readings of the most important 
commentaries and of the Treves fragment. 

ee ee 
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8th Century MSS. 1. P,. 795—800 a.p. This is a Gallican 
Psalter from the Abbey of S. Germain des Prés, now Paris B.N. 

13,159. Its date is fixed by the evidence of some Litanies in 

which prayers are offered for Pope Leo III., elected in the year 

795, and for Charlemagne as Rew Francorum et Longobardorum 
ac patricius Romanorum. The Ms. must have been written before 
his coronation as Emperor in 800. The Litanies contain invoca- 
tions of S. Hilary of Poitiers and 8. Martin of Tours. The last 
litany seems to have been drawn up for use in a school. The 

Responses are to be said by the scholars: Hwaudi Deus. RP 
Leoni papae vita. Exaudi Christe. RP Carolo regi vita. This 
may have been the school founded by Charlemagne at Paris. 

The text of the Quicunque presents the general features of the 

early text. The spelling agrees with that of Paris 1,451 (P,). 
To the same monastery, 8. Germain des Prés, belonged 

formerly a MS. collated by Montfaucon, who assigned it to the 
middle of the 8th century. Mabillon called it Cod. Corbeiensis, 

as it had been taken from the library of the Abbey of Corbey in 

1638. It is now lost, but there is some hope that 1t may be pre- 
served at St Petersburg, whither other treasures of the library of 

S. Germain des Prés have been taken. 

2 P, oc. 796. Paris B.N. 1,4512, is a collection of Canons 

which belonged formerly to the Abbey of S. Petrus Fossatensis (or 

Mauratensis), on the river Marne, some two leagues from Paris. 
Prof. Maassen called it the Collection of 8S. Maur. It contains 

some interesting indications of date. On f. 6 v. there is a list 
of popes ending on f. 7 with the 97th, Adrian I. (+795). Between 
this and the next line is inserted in another hand, ‘ XCVIII. Leo 

papa.’ No mention is made of Leo’s death (+816), and the inser- 
tion was probably made during his pontificate. There is also a 
reference to the 25th year of the reign of Charlemagne as king. 

According to the reckoning in his life by Poeta Saxo, this can be 
calculated from the year 771, when he became by his brother’s 
death sole king, which would make the 25th year come in 796, 

thus tallying exactly with the reference to Leo. We may thus 
date the Ms. with some confidence c. 796. 

ion Oosawa Dire 3 Bey «eh Bo 8 

2 Om. EH. H., pp. 174 ff.; Sw., p. 268. 
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The text of the Quicunque agrees with that given in Paris 
13,159, and with the quotations in the profession of faith made 

by Denebert, Bishop-elect of Worcester in 798 (see p. xxxiv). 

One reading however is unique, the inversion of the order of 
clauses 8, 9, 10, which this Ms. changes to 10, 8, 9. This, as 

Mr Ommanney has shown, derives some support from the order 
in 11 and 12, aeternus increatus vmmensus. 

3. P, <A fragment, now Paris B.N. 4,8581, has been assigned 

to the 8th century both by Montfaucon and by the present 
Librarians. It contains only the Chronicon of Eusebius in a 
Latin translation, with clauses 1—11 (tres uaeterni) of the Qui- 
cunque, the next page and the rest of the volume having been 
torn off. 

4. B. The most important early Ms. of the Creed is in 
the Ambrosian Library at Milan, 0.212 sup. It comes from the 
monastery of Bobbio, and according to Montfaucon is written in 
Lombardic characters. Dr Ceriani assigns it confidently to the 
Sth century, and thinks that it was written in Ireland or 
England’. It contains the ‘Book of Ecclesiastical Dogmas, 
which has been ascribed to Gennadius; ‘the Faith of Bac- 
chiarius*, followed by a short prayer; and the Quicunque with- 
out a title (a mark of early date); then a sermon on the 
Ascension, and ‘the Faith of Jerome.’ 

Dr Lumby (p. 222) lays great stress on the point that 
“this Ms. marks the transition stage of the Quicunque.” He 
speaks (p. 224) of “the Ambrosian Ms. with its unsettled text.” 
He selects the following variations to support this position : 

(1) cl. 5. The repetition of the word persona before Filit and 
Spiritus Sancti. This was, it is true, an addition made also by 
Hinemar‘, but is unimportant as the word is implied in any case. 

(2) cl. 22, after sed procedens add Patri et Filio coaeternus est. 
Dr Lumby argues that the variation is “of such a character as to 
stamp this Ms. with a date posterior to the great controversy on 
the Procession of the Holy Ghost. It is an expansion and affirma- 

1Om. E. H. p. 171; Sw. p. 330. 
* See J. W. Burgon in the Guardian of Feb. 3, 1873. 
° See chap. 111. infra, for the story of this monk. 
* In a paraphrastic passage (infra p. xx). Of. Alcuin, de U'rin. 111, 22. 
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tion of the preceding portion of the verse which could hardly be 

expected before that controversy had excited a considerable degree 

of attention, that is at the end of the eighth or beginning of the 

ninth century.” But this argument loses much of its weight 

when it is pointed out that the words may have been taken from 

‘the Faith of Bacchiarius!, or Gennadius’s ‘Book of Dogma’, 

which the scribe had just been copying. Such an expression was 

common in the writings of S. Augustine and Fulgentius, and there 

is a similar phrase in the Fortunatus Commentary, 1. 12, which is 
taken from the Second Creed of Damasus. No other Ms. of the 
Quicunque has this addition, and no writers in the Procession 

Controversy of the 9th century add this to their quotations of 
cl. 22. On an isolated variation we cannot base a theory of a 

transitional form of text. 
(3) In clauses 30 and 35 the reading rationabilzs is found, in 

the former clause* in agreement with the Treves fragment (A) and 

CD Q* Troyes Stav Fort (p), in the latter with Troyes, Paris. 
The reading rationalis has good support in both clauses from K 
and the S. Gall Mss., with the best Mss. of Fortunatus; so that 1t 

is not easy to decide which is the original reading. 
(4) Incl. 33 in carne...in deo are plainly the older readings, 

being supported by ACDEFG,HLP,;,UV Fort (early Mss.) 

Troyes Or, Paris. 

(5) Incl. 36 B omits tertiw die. This is one of the cases im 

which the text of the Quicunque has been influenced by the text, 

or variations in the text, of the Apostles’ Creed. Omit tertiw 

die BCDFG,,. ;P,,.Q*S*UVY Fort Paris Stav Tol.: +tertia die 

EG,HL Or Bou Orl: + die tertia A Troyes. So in this case also 
it is plain that B has the old reading of the clause. The words 
were naturally enough added in A, a sermon which quotes the 
Apostles’ Creed. 

(6) In cl. 38 the only variation is a for cwm (corporibus). 
Photographs of the Ms. show distinctly the words resurgere habent in 

corporibus suis, which Dr Lumby supposed to have been omitted. 
Therefore his argument that it took more than one step to alter 
resurrecturt into resurgere habent falls to the ground. 

Ve eee. Om hr. He e192. 

5 L. by misprint ‘latter,’ but cl. 35 is omitted from A. 
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Dr Swainson! has argued that the words ante saecula genitus 
in cl. 29, which in this Ms. are found in the margin, and in the 
Tréves fragment are found in a line which has been erased and 

rewritten, were not part of the original text. But the words ante 
saecula are found in the parallel passage in 8. Augustine’, and 
more probably were omitted from the text in B by an oversight. 
No Ms. of the Quicunque omits them altogether, and it 1s scarcely 

possible that this Ms. with its marginal addition was the archetype 
of all the rest. 

One last argument against the theory that this or any other 

MS. shows “an unsettled or transitional state of text,” is the 

following. Where would evidence of such a state be more likely 
to appear than at the junction of the two parts, viz. at clauses 

25—27? But here we find nothing of the kind. The order of 
the words in cl. 25 unitas in trinitate &c. is reversed in about half 

the Mss., but the 8th century Mss. are divided here no less than the 
rest (C against BEP). As to cl. 26 and 27 the only variation is in 
27, where P, omits est. 

At the end of the Quicunque the scribe of B adds an apostrophe 
to the Blessed Virgin: ‘Lacta mater eum qui fecit te quia talem 
fecit te ut ipse fieret in te. Lacta eum qui fructum foecunditatis 

tibi dedit conceptus et decus uirginitatis non abstulit natus.” I 
have found a much longer form of the same apostrophe following 

the last words of the Quicunque in a Munich Ms. (n) of the Fortu- 
natus Commentary (Cod. lat. 14,508, saec. x). Such rhetorical 
language is much older than the time of Alcuin, with which Dr 

Swainson* would connect it. A sermon on the Nativity ascribed 
to Faustus of Riez‘ has: ‘Lacta, Maria, creatorem tuum, lacta 

panem coeli, lacta pretium mundi,’ ete. 

5. At this point I may also include the lost archetype of the 
Utrecht Psalter, which, while it cannot be reckoned as an existing 

MS., may be asserted to have existed in the 8th century. 
The Utrecht Psalter is connected by Sir E. Maunde Thompson? 

with the north-east of France, and is assigned to the beginning of 

1 Sw. p. 321. 2 Enchiridion, ¢. 35. 
3 Sw. p. 321, 4 Ed, Engelbrecht, p. 231. 
° Letter of Feb. 15, 1894. Manual of Paleography, Kegan Paul, 1893, p. 189. 

For the recent pamphlet of Count Durrieu see Add. Note J. 
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the 9th century. But it seems to be a copy of a more ancient 
original, for it is written in rustic capitals, a style which had gone 
out of use. Sir E. M. Thompson suggests that “in order to 
maintain the same relative arrangements of texts and drawings, 
the scribe found it the simplest course to copy the actual character 
of the letters, the text thus filling the same space as the original 
and leaving the proper intervals for the insertion of the drawings. 
And yet the text was not so exactly copied as to be quite con- 
sistent with ancient usage; for titles are introduced in uncial 

letters—an intrusion which would have been quite impossible in 
the earlier and purer period of rustic capital writing.” 

We may therefore assign the archetype to the 8th century or 
earlier, and we may argue that the Quicunque was contained in 
it because it 1s headed by one of the pictures which the scribe 
wished to copy so exactly. 

The Utrecht Psalter contains the Apostles’ Creed in our present 
form, which is already found in a sermon of Pirminius (+758), the 
founder of Reichenau. We may safely say that this form was in 

use at the beginning of the 8th century, so that it presents no 

argument against the date assigned to the archetype of the Psalter. 

Thus on the authority of such eminent palzographers as 
Dr Ceriani, M. L. Delisle, and Sir E. Maunde Thompson, we 

may appeal to four Mss. at least which prove the existence of the 
entire Creed in the 8th century. 

Among the important variations found in the text of these 
early Mss. may be mentioned the following: (1) the order of words 
in clause 25, trinitas in unitate et unitus in trinitate, is supported 

by BEP, ; Or Bou,,; Paris Den, as against C. (2) In clause 28 the 

reading pariter has strong support from ABCP,* Fort Tr Or 

Paris, as against EP; (8) In clause 33 carne...deo are the 

readings in ABCEP,; Fort Or, Paris. 

Other variations show that the same changes were made in 
Quicunque as in the parallel clauses of the Apostles’ Creed. In 
cl. 83 ad inferna, which is found in A Fort Or, became ad in- 

Jernum Tr Paris, and ad inferos B (-nos C) EP, Tol. The interest 
of this reading belongs rather to the Apostles’ Creed, but I may 
remark that ad inferna is found in Caesarius (Ps. Aug. Serm. 244), 
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Gallican Sacramentary (c. 650), and Pirminius (c. 750); Vigilius 

(ad Eut. u.), Fulgentius (Serm. Fast. xx.) and Venantius Fortu- 

natus agree in the use of the phrase ad infernum; while the 

Bangor Antiphonary 680—691 has ad inferos, a change which 

only begins to be general in Creeds of the 9th century’. 
Similarly the addition of the words dei and omnipotentis in 

clause 37, which, though absent from A and the earlier com- 

mentaries Fort Tr Or Paris, are found in EP, Bou Orl, points to 

the 9th century. The addition of the words tertia die in cl. 36 has 

been already dealt with on p. xxi, in reference to the text of the 

Milan Ms. O. 212 (B). 

§ 3. Testimonies of the 8th and 9th Centuries. 

In an Additional Note (A) I have gathered all the quotations 
of the Creed which can to my knowledge be gleaned from writings 

of the 8th and 9th centuries, grouping them as far as_ possible 
geographically. In this way the evidence of entire texts may be 
brought to the support of doubtful testimonies. Unless we can 

prove that such texts were extant in the districts in- which the 
writers lived, we have no guarantee that they did not quote from 

a portion only of the Creed. And the wider the area over which 

early MSS. were dispersed, the less likely does it appear to be that 
the Creed was compiled by some court-theologian and that copies 
were distributed to order. The evidence does not point exclusively 

to the one province of Rheims, as some critics have suggested: 
and even for that province it is fuller and richer than has some- 
times been supposed. 

Province and Diocese of Rheims. The testimony of Hincmar, 
Archbishop of Rheims 845—882, is continuous throughout his 
episcopate, and includes the whole Creed as it is found in two 
Mss. (Q and D) which are connected with this province. 

About the year 848, during the controversy on Predestination 
raised by the wandering monk Goteschalk, a hymn by that writer 
was brought under Hincmar’s notice which contained the phrase 

‘trina deitas.’ He at once condemned it as heretical, suggested 

‘summa deitas’ as an emendation, and wrote a book De una non 

aed ay oS Wa 
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trina deitate in which he quoted in defence of his position clauses 
of the Quicunque as the work of Athanasius under the title ‘Fides 

Catholica.’ The words here italicized are his explanatory notes. 

(cl. 3) Fides catholica haec est, ut unum Deum in trinitate 

personarum et trinitatem personarwm in unitate deitatis uene- 

remur. 
(cl. 4) neque confundentes personas, sicut Sabellius ut tres non 

sint, neque ut Arius substantiam separantes ut trina sit. 
(cl. 5) quia alia et non aliud est persona Patris, alia et non 

aliud est persona Filii, alia et non aliud est persona Spiritus Sancti. 
(cl. 6) sed Patris et Fil et Spiritus Sancti una est diuinitas, 

aequalis gloria, coaeterna maiestas. 
(cl. 24) et in hac sancta et inseparable trinitate nihil est prius 

aut posterius, nihil maius uel minus, sed totae tres personae Pater 

et Filius et Spiritus Sanctus coaeternae sibi sunt et aequales. 

(cl. 25) ita ut per omnia sicut iam supradictum est, et trinitas 

personarum im unitate deztutis et unitas deitatvs in trinitate 
personarum ueneranda sit’. 

In a previous passage he had quoted also : 

(cl. 19) quoniam sicut singillatim unamquamque personam 
Deum et Dominum .... confiteri christiana ueritate compellimur, 

ita tres Deos uel Dominos dicere .... catholica religione prohibemur. 

The title, ‘F. C.,” and this reading of cl. 25 are found in Q, 

a Psalter which is connected by an added Litany with Archbishop 
Fulco, Hincmar’s successor, though the Psalter itself is of an 
earlier date’. 

In 857 and 859 Hincmar wrote two treatises on Predestina- 
tion®, In the second of these he quotes clause 38, with its 

unusual idiom ‘resurgere habent, as from ‘the Catholic Faith’: 
De Praedest. Epilogus c. 6, ‘Ad cuius aduentum, secundum fidem 

catholicam, omnes homines resurgere habent cum corporibus suis.’ 
The quotation is the more noteworthy because in his ‘ Ex- 

1 Mg. cxxv., p. 616, cf. p. 603 ut Athanasius dicit. 

2 Sw. p. 357. 

3 The first of these has recently been discovered and printed by Dr Gundlach, 

Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, x. 1889, from a ms. of the 10th century in the 

University Library at Leyden. 
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planatio in Ferculum Salomonis’ he followed very closely the 
thought of the Quicunque in clauses 37, 38, 39, but used his 
own words, writing the synthetic futures ‘resurgent’ and ‘reddent’ 

for ‘resurgere habent’ and ‘reddituri sunt.’ He also added his 

own opinions on grace and free will, which he wished to read into 
the Creed. Surely if he had been its compiler he would have 
introduced into it some technical terms belonging to this con- 
troversy. 

Hincmar took pains to spread the use of the Creed. Dr 
Gundlach! has found a Pastoral, written for Charles the Bald, in 

which he directed: ‘ut sicut presbyteri psalmos et sermonem 

fidei catholicae, cuius inicilum est: Quicunque uult saluus esse, 

et canonem missae ac cantum uel compotum, ita et consignationem 
infantum .... memoriter teneant.’ 

A synod held in his metropolitan city of Rheims in 852 
commanded: ‘Necnon et sermonem Athanasii de fide cuius 

initium est, Q. u. s. e., memoriae quisque commendet, sensum 

illius intelligat et uerbis communibus enuntiare queat. This 

sentence in itself suggests that in Hincmar’s time the language 
of the Creed was felt to be that of an earlier period and to stand 
in need of exposition. The title ‘Sermo Athanasii de fide’ 
corresponds to the title of the Creed in the Psalter of Charles the 
Bald (D), and to the title found in a profession of faith, addressed 
to Hinemar by one of his suffragans Adalbert, on his consecration 
as Bishop of Mormum (Térouanne) in 871. 

Adalbert refers to both portions of the Creed, and shows that 
he has endeavoured to understand the meaning: ‘In sermone b. 
Athanasii quem ecclesia catholica uenerando usu frequentare con- 
sueuit, qui ita incipit: Q. u. s.e., post documentum quo docemur 
quomodo trinitas personarum in unitate diuinitatis et unitas dei- 
tatis in trinitate personarum ueneranda sit, euidentissime continetur 
unam ex eadem sancta trinitate personam dominum et saluatorem 
nostrum Jesum Christum dei hominisque filium ex duabus et 
in duabus naturis, hoc est diuina et humana in una persona 
consistentibus et in sua proprietate differentiaque manentibus 
esse credendum et praedicandum2’ 

1 See note 3, p. xxv supra. 
* Labbe, ed. 1729, x. p. 1889. Dr Swainson (p. 301) objects that ‘the text of 
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889. Another of Hincmar’s suffragans Riculfus of Soissons? 
directed his clergy in the same way to learn by heart ‘Sermo 

fidei catholicae cuius initium Q. u. s. e.” thus reverting to the 

older title. 

In the Monastery of Corbey in the diocese of Rheims were 

trained two distinguished men who valued the Quicunque, Anskar 
(see p. xxx infra) and Ratramn, and their testimony can be 
supported by a Ms. written in that Monastery, S. Germain 257 (C). 

868. In his book on the Procession of the Holy Spirit 
Ratramn? quoted clauses 20—22 from the Creed under the title 
‘Libellus de Fide b. Athanasii Alex. Epi.” But he also quoted 

the Pdes Romanorum under that title, so that we must expect to 

find a confusion between the two Faiths’. 

Province of Sens. Diocese of Paris. 868. A contemporary of 
Ratramn, Aeneas Bishop of Paris, in his treatise against the 

Greeks quoted clauses 20—26 as from the ‘Fides Cath. S. Ath. 
Hpi. Alex.’ (adv. Graec. c. 19). 

Since the Monastery of S. Germain des Prés was in this 
diocese we may fairly quote in support of this testimony the Ms. 
Paris B.N. 13,159 (P,) which used to belong to that Monastery, 

the Sermon is scarcely adequately represented.”’ But Adalbert was writing for his 

Metropolitan, not for 19th century critics, It is true that in a further reference to 

the Ascension and final Judgment he uses the phrase ‘ resurgent cum corporibus.’ 

But, as we have seen, Hincmar did this himself when he was quoting the Quicun- 

que freely in his Ferculum Salomonis. I cannot agree with Dr Swainson that 

‘*the questions mooted by Godeschalk are passed over” in this profession. Surely 

the opening quotation of cl. 25, the summary of the first part of the Creed, reminds 

one of Hincmar’s treatise ‘De una non trina deitate.’ For the distinction between 

deitas and diuinitas is one which Hincmar desired to have expressed. With 

Morinum (=Térouanne) we may connect the Boulogne ms. 20 of the Stavelot 
commentary, which comes from the Abbey of 8. Omer in that diocese. See chap. 1. 

infra. 

1 Riculf. Const. 5. Harduin, vi. p. 415. 

2¢. Graec. Oppos. 1. 3. 
3 Some sixty years before, the Latin Monks of Mt Olivet appealed to a ‘Faith of 

S. Athanasius’ in defence of the Procession from the Son, but as the doctrine is 

taught in one form of the Fides Romanorum it is impossible to identify the document 

with certainty, though the probability is in favour of the Quicunque. 
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and Paris 1,451 (P,) which used to belong to the Abbey of 

S. Petrus Fossatensis (S. Maur), some two leagues from Paris. 

Diocese of Orleans. Theodulf, Abbot of Fleury and Bishop of 
Orleans (+821), directed the use of the Creed in two series of 

capitula. 
(1) “Wherefore we admonish you, O priests of the Lord, that 

ye should hold in your memories and understand with your hearts 

the Catholic Faith, that is the Credo and Q. u. s. e.”! This series 

has been condemned as spurious on the ground that it contains 
also directions “how presbyters were to be treated,” and how a 

bishop was to do penance, which Theodulf had no right to issue. 
But this objection falls to the ground if these capitula are regarded 
as decrees of a provincial synod presided over by 'Theodulf?. 

(2) In an address to his clergy he admonished them both 

“to learn the Catholic Faith and preach it most diligently to the 
people every one of you in his own church.” 

In his book ‘On the Holy Spirit’ Theodulf quotes cll. 21—26 
as from a Symbol of Athanasius, and he is the first writer to call 

the Quicunque by this title. This lends more weight to the 
notice in the catalogue of the Abbots of Fleury which ascribes to 
him, “an exposition of the Symbol of 8. Athanasius which is 

chanted by the monks daily at prime after the three regular 
psalms.” 

For the place of this missing commentary there are no less 
than three claimants, the so-called Oratorian?, Stavelot+, and 

Orleans’ commentaries: but this question will come before us 
again. 

From Theodulf (+821) we turn to his friend Benedict, Abbot 
of S. Anianus in Languedoc, ‘the Wesley of his age,’ who in a 
letter to Guarnarius, his son in the faith, quotes clauses 3—6 of 
the Creed’. He has been arguing against subtle metaphysical 
speculations, especially of the Scots, and proceeds to condemn the 

1 Labbe, 1x. p. 198, ed. 1729. 2 D. C. B. Art. * Theodulf.’ 
* Sw. p. 291; printed in Om. E. H. p. 327. 

* Printed below; cf. Om. E. H, p. 63. 

° Cuissard, Theodulfe, p. 73. 

§ Baluz. Miscell. 11. 97. 
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phrase trina deitas. The authenticity of the letter has been 
denied, but without proof of its ‘supposititious character’, 

Province and Diocese of Lyons. c. 820. Agobard, the learned 
Archbishop of Lyons (+840), in his book against Felix of Urgel 

the Adoptianist, quotes cl. 2 as the writing of Athanasius. The 

context implies that he regarded the Quicunque as a Rule of 
Faith. There are close parallels to other clauses in his writings. 

Florus the Deacon, fl. 834, afterwards a priest of this diocese, 

wrote about the Creed to Abbot Hyldrad who asked him to correct 

a copy of the Psalter. He wished that only Canticles should 
be added to a Psalter and that a separate book should be made of 

‘Hymns, Symbol, Lord’s Prayer, Faith, Compunctum (= Com- 

putum /), prayers, etc. But he had corrected the Symbol, Lord’s 
Prayer, Catholic Faith, and hymns for addition to the Psalter if 
Hyldrad preferred to have it so. 

We inay compare the evidence of a letter which Florus wrote 
in the name of the Church of Lyons against the teaching of John 
the Scot?: 

‘Qui talem doctorem mirantur, et libenter audiunt se esse 

Christianos, meminerint se fidem catholicam, fidem ueram sen- 

tiendi de Deo integram sibi inuiolatamque seruandam,’ 

Province of Cologne. Diocese of Liege. With the capitula of 

the Synod of Rheims in 852 it is interesting to compare a similar 

series of canons which were put together during the reign of 
Lothaire, Emperor 840—855, from pre-existing materials. 

The second of these capitula runs thus: ‘Fidem enim (etiam ?) 
S. Athanasu episcopi in hoc opere censuimus obseruandum, et 
simbolum apostolorum con (cum) tradicionibus et exposicionibus 
sanctorum patrum in his sermonibus.’ It was formerly printed at 
the end of the Epistola de Baptismo of Jesse, Bishop of Amiens 
c. 800, with which it had no connection. 

The rivers Meuse and Rhine were made the boundaries of the 
kingdom of Lothaire by the treaty of Verdun, so that the diocese 
of Liége suggests itself as the possible home of this document. 

' Ffoulkes, The Athanasian Creed Reconsidered. Hayes, 1872, p. 80. 

* Magna Bibl. Patrum, Col. Agripp. 1618, rx. 1, p. 1023. 

| oF C 
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The reference to ‘expositions’ is particularly interesting, and may 
perhaps include the Stavelot commentary. 

With the Abbey of Prum in the Forest of Ardennes we must 
connect the Articles of Enquiry of Regino, Abbot 892—899. 

One is: ‘Si sermonem Athanasu de Fide s. trinitatis cuius 
initium est Q. u. s. e. memoriter teneat.’ 

These testimonies are supported by the Psalter of Lothaire 

which formerly belonged to the Abbey of S. Hubert in the Forest 
of Ardennes. The title of the Creed is ‘Fides catholica tradita a 
s. Ath. Alex. Epo. A chronicle of the Abbey, written in the 12th 
century, records that it was presented by Louis le Débonnaire 

on the occasion of the translation of the relics of S. Hubert in 825, 

which is the date given doubtfully in the Palaeographical Society’s 

publications?. Some verses in honour of Lothaire suggest the year 

833 when he became sole Emperor’. 

Province and Diocese of Hamburg and Bremen. The diocese 
of Bremen till 860 belonged to Cologne; but in that year it was 

united with Hamburg under the great missionary bishop Anskar. 
At the age of 21 he came from the monastery of Corbey in Picardy 
to be a teacher in the daughter-house of New Corbey founded by 

S. Louis near Cassel. His biographer records that on his death- 
bed he admonished the brethren to sing “the Catholic Faith 

composed by Blessed Athanasius.” This notice of chanting the 
Quicunque is interesting. 

With this diocese we may connect the celebrated Golden 
Psalter (Y) in the Imperial Library at Vienna. It contains a copy 
of Latin verses with which a King Charles presents the book to a 
Pope Hadrian. Dr Waterland following Lambecius, a librarian 
of the last century, supposed that the King was Charlemagne and 
the Pope Hadrian I. in the year 772. But the objections to this 
view are strong. More probably it was Charles the Bald who had 
it made for Hadrian IT. (867872). He certainly gave this Pope 
valuable presents, though a Psalter is not mentioned among them. 
It is supposed that the Pope died before it reached Rome, and 
that the King then gave it to the Church of Bremen’. 

1 Vol. 111. plates 69 and 93. 2 Om. E. H. p. 167. 
3 'W. p. 75. Sw. p. 373. Om. A. C. p. 202 supports W. 
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Province and Diocese of Mainz. This extensive province 
included the dioceses of Worms, Halberstadt, Wurzburg, and 

Bamberg, with the important Abbeys of Fulda, S. Gall, and 

Reichenau. Haito!, Abbot of Reichenau, sometime Bishop of Basle 
(+ 836), charged his priests to learn ‘the Faith of S. Athanasius,’ and 

recite it by heart on the Lord’s day at Prime. Reichenau was the 
mother-house of Murbach Abbey, from which comes the celebrated 

copy of the Fortunatus commentary, Junius 25, in the Bodleian 
Library at Oxford. In fact all the 9th century ss. of that com- 

mentary belong to this province, and if Haito had come across 
one of them he would have been acquainted with a form which 

virtually includes the whole Creed. 
Again, we may support his testimony by referring to one of the 

treasures of the Abbey of S. Gall, Psalter 20’, of the early years 
of the 9th century. Between these Abbeys, Reichenau at the 
west and §. Gall some miles to the south of the Lake of Con- 

stance, communication was easy. 

It is not a great gap that we must bridge to get back to the 
time of Boniface, Archbishop of Mainz (+ 755), among whose 
writings is found a sermon de Fide, which seems to be the product 
of his age if not of his pen. It contains the following parallels 

to the Quicunque. ‘Necessarium est fratres carissim1...fidem 
rectam et catholicam sine dubitatione firmiter tenere, quia ad 
aeternam beatitudinem nemo peruenire potest nisi Deo placeat, et 

nullus Deo placere potest nisi per fidem rectam. Fides namque 
omnium bonorum fundamentum est, fides humanae salutis initium 

est; sine hac nemo ad nobilitatem filiorum Dei peruenire potest. 
...Ista est fides catholica, ut credamus in unum Deum Patrem om- 

nipotentem...Filium, Spiritum Sanctum ex Patre procedentem et 

Filio...Pater aeternus Filius aeternus Spiritus Sanctus aeternus... 
sicut Christus tertia die resurrexit a mortuis sic omnes homines boni 
et mali in nouissimo die cum propriis corporibus resurgere debent’,’ 

1 IT came across a copy of these capitularies of Haito in a S. Gall ms. 446, saec. x. 

fol. 205: ‘Quarto, ut fides sancti Athanasii a sacerdotibus discatur et ex corde die 

dominico ad horam primam recitatur (sic).? See W. p. 27. 

* The printed Catalogue adds: ‘Die Initialen des Codex erinnern noch an die 

brodirten und Fisch-Buchstaben der Langobardischen HSS des vit. Jhr. no. 348, 

350, 731.” 

3 Ed. Giles: Oxford, 1844. But the editor of the letters of Boniface in the 

Mon. Germaniae Hist, does not appear to include this sermon among his works. 

C2 
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The first passage contains a free quotation of the words of 
Fulgentius (Aug. Op. vi. p. 1101) which were used by Alcuin in 
his De Trin. 1. 2, and were adapted by the scribe of the Milan ms. 
of the Fortunatus Commentary’. Boniface added to what was 
evidently a ‘locus classicus’ on Faith the definition ‘recta et 
catholica’ with the warning ‘sine dubitatione firmiter tenere, 

reminiscences of clauses 10, 38. 

Province of Milan. Dvocese of Bobbio. An interesting testi- 

mony to the Quicunque is found in a ‘ Libellus de Trinitate’ which 
has been printed by Dr Caspari (Kirchenhistorische Anecdota, 

p. xxv) from a Milan ms. which formerly belonged to the monastery 

of Bobbio (Ambr. D. 268 inf, saec. vimt/1x). This ‘ Libellus’ is 
considered by Dr Caspari to contain both in form and words a 
reminiscence of the Quicunque, for it combines teaching on the 
Trinity with teaching on the Incarnation, and the following 

sentences find parallels in clauses of the Creed. It begins thus: 
‘Pater deus, filius deus, spiritus sanctus deus. Haec unita sub- 

stantia, unita uirtus, unita natura. Generator pater, generator 

filius, generator et spiritus sanctus atque sanctificator...... (filius) 
Qui tamen habet has duas substantias in se: primum, quod est 
substantia patris, id est uerbum, quod est ipse, [secundum, quod 

est substantia matris, id est] animam et carnem.’ 

Bobbio was the centre of opposition to Longobardic Arianism. 
Perhaps this fact may explain the interest taken by the author of 

this ‘Libellus’ in the Quicunque, in which he would find a 

thorough confutation of that heresy. We may remember too that 
the scribe who found and copied the Tréves fragment came from 
this district, and that the Ms. Milan O. 212 (p. xx supra), which 
contains an important text of the Quicunque, was written in the 
monastery of Bobbio itself. 

Ps. Gennadius, De Fide. Another testimony to the Quicunque 
belonging to this period, or an earlier, has been found by Dr 
Caspari” in a‘ Book of the Faith’ wrongly ascribed to Gennadius 
of Marseilles. The form of Creed contained in it is parallel in 

1 W. p. 252. 
2 p. xix: from Munich Cod. lat. 14,461 and 14,468, saec. 1x., the latter written 

by order of Baturicus Bishop of Regensburg in the year 821, 
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form to the Quicunque, and the part which relates to the Resurrec- 
tion and return of Christ to judgment reminds one strongly of it, 
and, we may add, of the Fortunatus Commentary. 

Synodus Orietana. In the Spicilegiwm Casinense! I find the 
following extract from a MS. at Monte Casino, no. 439, f. 102, 

relating to a synod named thus, Synodus Orietana, in the year 
880 or 881. The bishop Theodosius after a long scriptural 
address to the clergy directs that they should all learn by heart 
the Catholic Faith: ‘Primum statum est; ut compresbyteris 
nostris. seu etiam diacones. et uniuersus clerus. fidem catholicam 

memoriter teneant. necnon et simbolum. et orationem domini- 
cam; spiritaliter intelligant.’ 

The editor (p. Ixxxvu) identifies the place with Oria in 
Calabria (afterwards joined with Brindisi), 

He quotes a similar capitulary of Atto Bishop of Vercellae 
(Mg. 134, p. 29)?, ‘Primo omnium fidem catholicam omnes 
presbyter1 et diaconi seu subdiaconi memoriter teneant. This 
also seems to have hitherto escaped notice. 

§ 4. Haternal evidence alleged for the two-portion theory. 

We must now turn to the external evidence of three MSS., 

Vienna 1261, B. M. Cleopatra E. 1 (the Profession of Denebert), 

and Paris 3836 (the Colbert-Tréves fragment), upon which the 
two-portion theory is based. 

(1) Vienna 1261 is a collection of sermons and writings 
attributed to S. Augustine. It was written in the 12th century, 
though it no doubt contains materials of an earlier date. There 
are two distinct references to the Quicunque under the title ‘Fides 

Catholica.’ In the first the preacher quotes clause 3, and proceeds 
to illustrate his point from the analogy of the sphere, light, and 
heat of the sun, which form a trinity. In the second the preacher 
quotes clauses 1—6, 24 (‘qui’ for ‘et’), 26 a (‘quicunque ergo cupit 

1 Vol. 1. p. 380. 

2 This Atto (+960) appears to have compiled his capitula from those of Theo- 

dulf of Orleans and the canons of Councils of Toledo. 
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saluus esse et catholicus haec teneat et credat et uita uiuet’). 
He quotes S. Paul’s words (Acts xiv. 22) on the tribulations and 

temptations through which we must enter the kingdom of heaven, 
and concludes with a vivid description of the Last Judgment. 

The free quotation of S. Paul suggests the inference that the 
Quicunque also is quoted freely. It would therefore be dangerous 
to rely on this sermon of an uncertain date for any reconstruction 
of the earliest text, unless the variants had other support; and in 
our future investigation we may ignore it. 

(2) The Profession of Denebert, Bishop-elect of Worcester, was 

made to Ethelhard, Archbishop of Canterbury, about the year 798. 
It consisted of a promise of obedience with a short exposition of 
the Catholic and Apostolic Faith as Denebert had received it. 
He quoted from a written original clauses 1, 3—6, 20—22, 24, 25 

of the Quicunque; and promised further to observe the decrees of 
the Popes, and the six Catholic Synods and their rule of faith. 
Since he undertook to be brief and would find the doctrine of the 

Incarnation fully expounded by these Synods, it cannot safely be 

said that he knew no more of the Quicunque than he quoted in 
this passage. 

‘Insuper et orthodoxam catholicam apostolicamque fidem sicut 
didici, paucis exponam uerbis, quia scriptum est, Quicunque uult 

saluus esse ante omnia opus est ili ut teneat catholicam fidem. 
Fides autem catholica haec est ut unum Deum in Trinitate et 

Trinitatem in Unitate ueneremur; neque confundentes personas 
neque substantiam separantes: alia enim est persona Patris alia 
Filii, alia Spiritus Sancti, sed Patris et Fili et Spiritus Sancti 

una est Diuinitas, aequalis gloria, coaeterna maiestas: Pater a 
nullo factus est, nec creatus, nec genitus. Filius a Patre solo 

est; non factus, nec creatus sed genitus: Spiritus Sanctus a 
Patre et Filo, non factus, nec creatus, nec genitus, sed procedens. 

In hac Trinitate nihil prius aut posterius, nihil maius aut minus, 

sed totae tres personae coaeternae sibi sunt et coaequales: ita ut 
per omnia, sicut supra dictum est, et Trinitas in Unitate, et 
Unitas in Trinitate ueneranda est,’ 

It may be pointed out that Paris B. N. 1451, of the same date 

1 Haddan and Stubbs, Councils and Eccles. Documents, ut. 525. 
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791 (see p. xix) contains a list of Popes, with a notice of the first 

six Councils and the Quicunque; and that the readings correspond 

with the quotations of Denebert (clause 22 om. est, clause 25, trin. 

in un. et un. in trin.). May he not have quoted from another Ms. 

of this same collection’, having the complete text of the Quicunque 

before him? Some clergy from Britain attended the Council of 

Frankfort in 7962. Perhaps they brought some such Ms. back with 

them. The creeds of other English Bishops, of the 9th century, 

preserved with his profession, have, as Dr Swainson has suggested 

(p. 286), a Sabellian sound. It is obvious that Denebert had that 

heresy in view in making his selection of clauses of the Quicunque. 

Hincmar and Benedict d’Aniane with the same object before them 

quoted the same clauses. 

(3) The Colbert-Tréves fragment (c. 730) is part of a sermon 

in which clauses 27—40 of the Quicunque (with the exception 

of cl. 35) have been incorporated. It is found in a Paris MS., 

B. N. lat. 3836, which contains the 8. Blasien collection of 

Canons*, The ms. is of the 8th century and written in Lombardic 

characters. The scribe seems to have been a travelled man, who 

had visited Rome; for he gives a list of books of Scripture which 

were read in the Church of S. Peter. But he was illiterate and, it 

would seem, not acquainted with the Quicunque; since he uses 

this fragment, which he copied at Tréves, to illustrate the Defini- 

tion of Faith of the Council of Chalcedon. Such ignorance, if the 
scribe was an Italian, is not surprising: the Creed was only 
known locally as yet even in Gaul. Of the orginal fragment 

which he found we have lost all trace. Treves was a frontier 
town of old Gaul and had suffered many things from barbarian 
invaders in former centuries. The same fate came again, and in 

882 it was sacked by the Normans. The present librarian of the 

1 Prof. Maassen (p. 613) refers to two mss. of a similar collection which I have not 

been able to trace. ‘‘Eine ganz ahnliche wenn nicht dieselbe Sammlung scheinen 

erhalten zu haben der von Sirmond benutzte Cod. Tilianus Engolismensis, und 

der von Hardouin oft genannte Cod. Hardyensis.” 

2 Mansi, Conc. x111. 901 (Carol. Magni Ep. ad Elipand.). 

3 Maassen, p. 511. This collection was made in Italy but soon spread abroad; 

another ms. of the same collection, Darmstad. 2336, was found at Cologne in 

the 8th century and may have been written there. 
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Town Library, Herr M. Keuffer*, has only been able to find one 

Ms. in a similar hand, a copy of Prosper with marginal notes, 
written in 719 or within a few years of the same date. 

He compares the barbarism ‘omnes homo’ of the fragment with 

the genitive ‘mortes’ in the MS. of Prosper, and adds; “diese 
Abschwachung des unbetonten 7 ist indessen ganz im Sinne des 

romanischen Lautgesetzes und wiirde ev. fiir eine neustrische 

Entstehung auch unseres Prosper sprechen.” 
The MSs. has been photographed for the Palaeographical Society’; 

and from their transcription I give the text. 
Immediately before our fragment come the words: 

EXPLICIT SINODVM MVNDANVM, ID EST VNIVERSALE, APVT 

CALCEDONA. 

Immediately after it: 

INCIPIT DE SINODO NICAENO SCRIPTA PAPE DAMASI AD PAVLI- 

NVM ANTHIOCENAE VRBIS EPISCOPVM. 

HAEC INVINI TREVIRIS IN VNO LIBRO SCRIPTVM SIC INCIPIENTE 

DOMINI NOSTRI IHESV CHRISTI, ET RELIQVA. (27) DOMINI NOSTRI 

IHESV CHRISTI FIDELITER CREDAT. (28) Est ergo fides recta ut 
credamus et confitemur quia dominus ihesus christus dei filius 
deus pariter et homo est. (29) deus est de substantia patris ante 
secula genitus et homo de substantia matris in saeculo natus. 

(30) perfectus deus, perfectus homo ex anima rationabili et hu- 

mana carne subsistens. (31) aequalis patri saecundum diuinita- 
tem minor patri secundum humanitatem. (32) qui licet deus sit 

homo, non duo tamen, sed unus est christus. (33) unus autem 
non ex eo quod sit in carne conuersa diuinitas, sed quia est in 

deo adsumpta dignanter humanitas*. (34) unus christus est non 
confusione substantiae sed unitatem personae. (36) qui secun- 

dum‘ fidem nostram passus et mortuos ad inferna discendens, et 

1 Private letter of June 30, 1893. 

2 Vol. 111. plates 8 and 9. 

’ Cf. the construction in a sermon of Eusebius of Emesa (Faustus?) ad missam: 
‘non quod uerbum mutaretur in carnem, sed quia carnem suscipiendo, ex diuinitate 
et humanitate una persona facta est.’ 

4 In the ms, the a of saecundum has been erased, 
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die tertia resurrexit, (37) adque ad celos ascendit, ad dexteram 

dei patris sedet, sicut uobis in simbulo tradutum est; inde ad 

iudicandos uiuos et mortuos credimus et speramus eum esse 

uenturum. (38) ad cuius aduentum erunt omnes homines sine 

dubio in suis corporibus resurrecturt et reddituri de factis proprus 

rationem, (39) ut qui bona egerunt eant in uitam aeternam, qui 

mala in ignem aeternum. (40) haec est fides sancta et catholica, 

quam omnes homo qui ad uitam aeternam peruenire desiderat scire 

integrae debet et fideliter custodire. 

The variations from the usual text, which I have italicised, are 

all easy to explain as rhetorical amplifications. The preacher 

turns the precise antithesis of cl. 83 into more flowing rela- 

tival sentences. Moreover at cl. 837 he makes a reference to the 

Apostles’ Creed. He alters ‘resurgere habent’ into ‘erunt resur- 

recturi, naturally enough in parallelism to ‘reddituri,’ and weights 

his phrase with ‘sine dubio”’ The use of ‘habeo’ with the 

infinitive for the synthetic future has been much discussed. It 

was often used in African Latin! from the 8rd century, and by 

Gallican writers in the 5th; so that it proves nothing against the 

date of the text which contains it. It is more likely however that 

a preacher would shrink from it, than that a supposed 9th century 

compiler would substitute it for the future participle, if he were 

using this sermon as the basis for his text of the Creed. The 
omission of cl. 35 seems to have been intentional, and to have led 

to a slight alteration of cl. 36, where ‘omnino’ is omitted and 

‘Christus est’ is supplied, in cl. 34, from the omitted clause as 
antecedent to the relative ‘qui. The illustration from the consti- 

tution of man, contained in cl. 35, was misused by the Eutychians 

in their own interest, and came to be regarded with disfavour by 

Catholic writers. The preacher probably omitted it for this reason. 

Supposing the sermon to be some 50 or 60 years older than the 

copy of A.D. 730, we are brought to a date at which Eutychianism was 
widely prevalent. Dr Heurtley has shown that “Bede mentions 

this [heresy] as the occasion of the assembling of the great synod 

1 Correspondence in Guardian, Oct, 12, 1892. It occurs several times in Codex 

Bezae and in other forms of the Old Latin Version. It is fully discussed and 

amply illustrated by Dr Rendel Harris, Codex Bezae, pp. 130 ff. 
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of Hethfield [in 680], and mentions it in such terms as to imply 

that it was one of the pressing dangers of the day, to which the 

Church generally—not merely the English branch of it—was 

exposed?.” 

May I go a step further back and suggest as the possible 

author of the sermon, Nicetus, Archbishop of Tréves 527—566, 

a friend of Venantius Fortunatus? Two interesting letters of his 

have been preserved, in which he draws near to the language of 

the Creed. The first is to Queen Chlodosainda on her husband’s 

Arianism2, the other to Justinian on his lapse into a form of 

Eutychianism. He bids Justinian remember his baptismal vow: 
‘Unum Filium manentem in duabus substantiis cum Patre et 

Spiritu Sancto non duos Christos testatus es.... talis Pater qualis 

et Filius®,’ | 
This suggestion is destitute of proof, but it seems to be 

worth while to make it, in case we should find more writings of 

Nicetus. In his letter to the Queen he mentions Bishops Ger- 
manus, Hilary and Lupus; so that he had the tradition of the 

Lerins school‘. 

§ 5. The three assumptions underlying the two-portion theory. 

The two-portion theory further depends on three questionable 
assumptions®: (i) that the silence of such men as Paulinus and 
Alcuin, and Alcuin’s pupil Rabanus Maurus, shows their ignorance 

of the Quicunque; (11) that the authority of such a document 
from the hand (as was supposed) of Athanasius would constrain 

any one who knew anything of it to use and quote it; (iii) that 
the completed Creed would be a useful weapon against Adop- 
tianism. 

1 Bede, Hist. Eccl. tv. 17. Quoted by Heurtley, Hist. Earlier Form., 1892, p. 126. 

* Galland, 111. 776, In die resurrectionis nec manere nec apparere potuit qui 

Trinitatem in Unitate non crediderit. 

3 Galland, ibid. I owe these refs. to Sw. p. 272. 

4A friend of his, Florianus, Abbot of Romanus (Diocese of Milan), was a pupil 

of Caesarius of Arles, Mon. Germ. Hist. 11. Ep. Austrasicae. 

° Sw., ch. xxv. xxvii. Lumby, pp. 285—257. 
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i. It must be admitted that Rabanus Maurus and Meginhard 
of Fulda are strangely silent at a time when, with the multiplica- 
tion of Psalters, the Creed was coming more and more into use 

and was known to their contemporary Haito at Reichenau. 
Walafrid Strabo, Haito’s successor, came from Reichenau to Fulda, 

and went back in 838. But the use of the Creed may have been 
only local as yet. None of the episcopal charges recorded would 
be binding on Rabanus. And his knowledge of some phrases at 

all events of the Creed may perhaps be attested by the following 
parallels: (a) oportebat ita insinuari Trinitatem ut, quamuis nulla 

esset diuersitas substantiae, sigillatim tamen commendaretur 

distinctio personarum!. (8) una substantia una natura una 
maiestas una gloria una aeternitas et Patris et Filil et Spiritus 

Sancti’, 
If, however, we turn from the pupil to his master Alcuin, 

we find good reason for doubting if the latter is really silent, 

as has been confidently asserted. 
A work on the Procession of the Holy Spirit attributed to 

Alcuin, in which seven clauses of the Quicunque are quoted, is found 

in a MS. of the early part of the 9th century. It was presented 
by Bishop Dido (+891) to the Church of Laon (Laudunum), a 

suffragan bishopric of Rheims. There are slight differences in the 
style of this work as compared with undisputed works of Alcuin ; 

and on account of these Sirmond ascribed it to an unknown 

author. But as the editor in Migne’s edition points out they are 
not enough to discredit the traditional authorship. Certainly the 
Procession Controversy had been raised before Alcuin’s death. 
Bishop Stubbs? quotes this book as among his dogmatic works. 

The clauses quoted are in Migne LXxxII. p. 750 (cl. 20—22) ; 

p. 756 (cl. 7, 24—26). 
Apart from these precise quotations, the parallels found in his 

works are very close. When he writes in a letter to Charlemagne 
that “the faith of the Holy Trinity must be taught with the 

utmost diligence: and the coming into this world of the Son 

1 Rabani Opp., Migne, cx. p. 210. 

2 ibid. p, 212: 

3 Art. ‘Alcuin’ in D.C. B. Sw. p. 300 wrongly condemns W, for making no 

reference to this work of Alcuin: W. p. 26 quotes it doubtfully, 
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of God, our Lord Jesus Christ, for the salvation of the human 

race’,” even Dr Swainson admits that “his thoughts run curiously 

enough into the channel of the Quicunque’.” In the same way 
his book on the Trinity includes the doctrine of the Incarnation. 

The very title of Bk. 1. ¢. 11, ‘On the Unity of the Trinity and the 
Trinity of the Unity, might be a quotation from cl. 25, which is 

itself a summary of the preceding clauses. Dr Swainson? notes 
further “that the order of everything in the Quicunque, as well as 

many of its words and phrases‘, are found in this work: bear in 
mind that the Quicunque, or Faith of Athanasius, is not even once 

referred to in it, and then ask, Are the two documents entirely 

independent of each other?” But Dr Swainson’s conclusion that 

the Quicunque is a summary of the compilation of Alcuin, and 
that he knew nothing of it, cannot be upheld in the light of 

accumulated evidence. Alcuin or a disciple of his, had he com- 

posed the Creed, would surely have written cl. 22 differently ; 

compare ad Fred. Quaest. 2, p. 740: ‘Proprium est Spiritui Sancto 

quod non ingenitus nec genitus est sed a Patre et Filio aequaliter 
procedens. And in cl. 29 the language of a later period than the 
“ Apollinarian times,” to which the Quicunque seems to belong’, 
would have been found as in Alcuin’s Book adv. Elip. 1. 9, p. 879: 
‘Diuinitate consubstantialis Patri, humanitate consubstantialis 

matri®.’ In letter 94 the phrase perfectus in diwinitate et perfectus 

in humanitate shows the same tendency to elaborate statement, as 

compared with the plain perfectus deus perfectus homo of the 
Quicunque. 

The same must be said about the parallels to the phrases of 
the Quicunque in the speech of Paulinus at Friuli. The repeti- 

tion of the words naturaliter, personaliter shows the scholastic 
manner in which, if it lay before him, he would wish to paraphrase 
the Quicunque: ‘Inseparabilia sunt semper opera Trinitatis, et 
nihil est in sancta Trinitate diuersum aliquod aut dissimile uel 

1 Ep. xxxiii. (Mg.). 2 p. 405. 3 p. 412. 
4 Ad Fred. Quaest. 1, unitas in substantia, trinitas in personis. ib. 12, Vere 

alius est Pater quam Filius in persona, sicut Filius alius est in persona quam Pater, 
et Spiritus Sanctus alius est in persona quam Pater et Filius. 

> Wa De 1b 
6 Cf. W., p. 145. 
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inaequale. Non diuersum naturaliter, non confusum personaliter, 
nihil maius aut minus. Non anterior, non posterior, non inferior, 

non superior, sed una et aequalis potestas, par gloria sempiterna 
et coaeterna, consubstantialisque maiestas. Unum namque sunt 
essentialiter Pater et Filius et Spiritus Sanctus.... Spiritus 
quoque Sanctus proprie Spiritus Sanctus est, et non est personaliter 

Pater uel Filius, sed ex utroque procedit, et tamen non sunt tres 

di sed unus est Deus.’ 
Again on the Incarnation of the Son: ‘Consubstantialis Deo 

Patri in sua id est diuina, consubstantialis etiam matri sine sorde 

peccati in nostra id est humana natura. Et ideo in utraque 
natura proprium eum, et non adoptiuum Dei Filium confitemur, 
quia inconfusibiliter et inseparabiliter, assumpto homine, unus 

idemque est Dei et hominis Filius. Naturaliter Patri secundum 
Diuinitatem, naturaliter matri secundum humanitatem: proprius 

tamen Patri in utroque, quoniam sicut dictum est non sunt duo 
fila, alter Dei et alter hominis, sed unus Christus Iesus propter 

unam personam, Dei et hominis Filius, Deus uerus et homo uerus 
in anima rationali et uera carne. Perfectus homo secundum 

humanitatem, perfectus Deus secundum Diuinitatem.’ The vague- 
ness of such references may be best explained by considering 
further what measure of authority the Quicunque could be said 
to possess at that time. 

i. The supposed authority of the document is the second 
assumption with which we have to deal. 

The question of authority is both vague and difficult. We 
can distinguish between two phases of the influence which the 

Quicunque might win. In the first it would be known as a 
treatise or hymn on the Faith, whether recommended by the 

name of Athanasius or not, on the same level of interest and 

importance as the Fides Romanorum. We may compare the 

degree of authoritativeness which the Te Deum possessed for 

Caesarius of Arles, or which the hymn for Palm Sunday by 
Theodulf of Orleans, “ All glory, laud and honour,” possesses for 
ourselves. Afterwards, when the Quicunque had been taken up 
by the Bishops as an accredited expansion of the Apostles’ Creed, 
and had been added with the Te Deum to the Psalter, it would 
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possess the same measure of authority which the Te Deum as it 
stands in our Prayer-book has for us at the present time. Before 
the Reformation the Quicunque was itself regarded in some 

English dioceses as a Canticle rather than a Creed. The Bishops 

of Worcester and Durham, Walter de Cantelupe and Walter de 
Kirkham, in the 13th century recommended their clergy to study 
“the Psalm Quicunque.” With this limited range of authority 

it was quoted by one champion of orthodoxy in the Adoptianist 
Controversy—Agobard, Archbishop of Lyons, who cites the second 
clause as the teaching of Athanasius. This was only a warning 
against defiling the faith. The obvious inference is that the other 

clauses did not contain doctrinal statements sufficiently precise 
for his special purpose. 

ii. The reticence of Agobard is in itself an argument against 
the assumption that the Quicunque would be a useful weapon 
against Adoptianism. But it may be worth while to discuss the 
question more fully. 

The history of Adoptianism is still at many points obscure. 
Its chief representatives, the Spanish Bishops Felix of Urgel 
and Elipantus of Toledo, seem to have come under Nestorian 

influences. It is probable that Latin translations of writings 
Nestorian in character (e.g. of Theodore of Mopsuestia) were read 

in Spain’. And the Brothers of Cordova, who supplied Elipantus 
with learned material of controversy, and were blamed by Alcuin 
as the source of evil, may have been infected with heresy of that 
type by Eastern Christians who had followed in the wake of the 
Arab invasion. 

The Adoptianists claimed to be merely carrying out to their 
logical conclusion the received doctrines of two natures and two 
wills in Christ. But the ground of controversy had been shifted 
from the sphere of the natures to the sphere of the personality, 
“whose unity had hitherto been rather taken for granted than 
made the object of a definite conception.” It follows that the 
teaching of the Quicunque, which represents the level of Christo- 
logy before the Council of Chalcedon, in what Dr Waterland 

1 Harnack, Dogmengesch. 11. p. 253. 

* Dorner, Person of Christ (trans.) 11. 1, p. 252, 
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called “Apollinarian times,” would be quite easily acceptable 
by them. For they acknowledged the perfectness of both natures 
in Christ, held together by unity of Person; but they imagined a 
process by which the Son of Man was by an act of grace 
‘adopted’ and constituted a true Son in Him who, as the pre- 

incarnate Word, was the ‘proper Son’; and they held that this 

process was only completed by the Resurrection and Ascension. 
So that the orthodox theologians were in truth contending for 
the very foundation of the Christian faith, the reality of the 

Incarnation, which was thus called in question. This was the 
meaning of their constant assertion, ‘uerus homo, uerus deus’— 

a phrase ready to hand in the Fides Romanorum!, though not 
in the Quicunque; and of their frequent use of the technical 

terms which we find in the contemporary commentaries on the 
Quicunque, ‘non adoptiuus, non putatiuus, sed proprius.’ Pauli- 
nus in his speech at Friuli laid great stress on the willing self- 
humiliation of the Incarnate Word who deigned to grow, to 
hunger, to thirst, to be weary, in the same human nature? im 

which He rose and in which He was exalted to the right hand 

of the Father. It is also noticeable how Paulinus gives just 

that variation of the words—“consubstantial with the Father in 
His own, that is the divine nature; consubstantial also with His 

Mother...in our, that is the human nature ”—which makes them 

a weapon against Kutychianism, but which, as Dr Waterland 
(p. 145) has pointed out, is not found in the Quicunque. 

A careful consideration of the history of this controversy leads 
therefore to the conclusion that the Quicunque was useless by 

itself as a weapon against heretics who could take up its phrases 
and give them a different turn. All depended on the way in 
which these phrases were applied: and when we find Paulinus 
actually using them with the necessary variations, what can we 

1 In Charlemagne’s letter to the Spanish Bishops the phrase of the Quicunque 

is expanded with the help of the Fides Romanorum. ‘ Perfectus in Divinitate 

Deus, perfectus in humanitate homo, Deus ante omnia saecula, homo in fine saeculi, 
uerus in utraque substantia Dei Filius, non putatiuus sed uerus, non adoptione sed 

proprietate.”’ 
2 This point is emphasized also in the Fides Romanorum, in the 9th century 

form of the Creed of Pelagius (Sw. 275), and in the notes added to the Fortunatus 

Commentary in S. Gall 27, and in the Stavelot Commentary. 
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infer but that he knew and prized the Creed? For the com- 

mentaries which survive from that period prove that the Quicun- 

que could not have been altered from the form found in the 

Tréves fragment to the form suggested by Paulinus, without 

showing the marks of the controversy in the shape of technical 

terms. It never was, it never could be “looked upon as a 

most satisfactory exposition of the doctrines in debate in Friuli.” 

As a matter of fact, Adoptianism was soon discredited and 

died out in France. The Council of Arles in 813 did not find 

it necessary to dwell at any length, in their Canon of the Faith, 

on the debateable points of that controversy, beyond asserting 
“in one person the propriety? of two natures,” a very distinct 

development of the teaching of “unity of person.” Dr Lumby 
himself admits (p. 235) that in this year the great subject of 
interest was ecclesiastical discipline, which was debated by no 
less than five councils. But even if they had desired to expound 
their faith at greater length, the Quicunque, as we have seen, 
would not have been “so helpful a document.” 

It has been shown, then, that these three assumptions have no 

foundation in fact: that the silence of Alcuin and Paulinus is not 
proved; that the Quicunque had no general authority as a document 
to which all theologians were bound to refer; and that it was 

useless as a weapon against Adoptianism. Deprived of their 
support the two-portion theory completely breaks down; while 

our conclusion from the evidence of 8th and 9th century Mss. 
and testimonies remains unshaken—namely, that the entire Creed 

was known and used from the beginning of the 8th century. We 
are now free to turn to the early commentaries in the hope 
of throwing fresh light on the previous history of the Creed. 

14L., p. 244. 

* The term ‘proprietas’ in old Latin meant ‘characteristic,’ in law Latin 

‘ownership.’ In the former sense it is used theologically in the plural, ‘proprietates 

utriusque naturae’; in the latter sense in the singular, ‘proprietas duarum natu- 

rarum.’ 



CHAPTER II. 

EARLY COMMENTARIES. 

THE commentaries on the Quicunque have a very varied in- 
terest. In the first place, they testify to the extent of the use of 
the Creed and to the importance attached to it in the Middle 

Ages. The increased number of the commentaries known to us, 
and of the recensions in which they are preserved, has rendered 
obsolete the adverse argument which Dr Swainson (p. 464) founded 
upon their paucity as compared with the commentaries upon the 
Apostles’ Creed. I have made as full a list as I could from the 
information given by Dr Swainson and Mr Ommanney, and from 
such limited research in libraries as has been possible to myself. 
But the list is doubtless still incomplete, and will be supplemented 
in the future when attention has been directed to the importance 

of the enquiry. 
In the next place, the theological opinions stated in the com- 

mentaries might be made the groundwork of an interesting study, 
which would bring into relief the features of dogmatic teaching 
which made the Quicunque popular, and caused its insertion into 
early Psalters before its use was directed by Synodical and 
Episcopal rules. Then there is the interest which is attached 
to particular names in the list of reputed authors, Theodulf of 

Orleans, Abelard, 8. Bernard, Wyelif. 
At present, however, we shall confine ourselves to that special 

point of view which is of most importance at the present time, 

while the course of the history of the Creed is disputed. It may 
be stated as a question as follows: What form of text is imbedded 
in the earliest commentaries, and is that form independent of any 

known Ms.? We need only discuss the evidence of those com- 

BA. d 
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mentaries which may be assigned to the 9th century or to an 
earlier date; and we shall take them as far as possible in a 
reversed chronological order. 

1. The Bouhier Commentary. The Bouhier Commentary is 
found in three mss.: (1) in Troyes 1979 (saec. X) with works of 

Alcuin, Rhabanus Maurus, and S. Augustine; (2) in B. M. Add. 

MSS. 24,902 (saec. x/XI) with treatises by S. Augustine; and 
(3) in Troyes 1532 (saec. XI) with Gregory’s Liber Pastoralis, the 
works of Prosper and Augustine, and the Creed of Pelagius. Thus 

the fact that in the first of these it is attributed to S. Augustine 
can easily be explained. An interesting statement is made by the 
author, whoever he may be, in his preface, that he had seen the 

Creed attributed to 8. Athanasius in old Mss. But this testimony 
must be further discussed in dealing with the Oratorian Com- 
mentary on which the Bouhier is founded. Mr Ommanney’s 
conclusion’ that the Bouhier has been drawn from the Oratorian, 

“inasmuch as the common matter almost invariably appears in 

the former in a condensed and abbreviated form,” is indisputable. 
Additional proof of this may be drawn from the preface, all the 
personal statements being omitted or changed in the condensed 
form of it found in the Bouhier Commentary: eg. in ueteribus 
codicibus inuenitur for eum uidi...in uet. cod. 

As I assign the Oratorian Commentary to the end of the 8th 

or beginning of the 9th century, I cannot assign an earlier date 
than the 9th century to the Bouhier Commentary. The text of 

the Quicunque cited in it shows late readings, which I have 
noticed in the apparatus to the text of the Creed (p. 4 infra). 

2. The Orleans Commentary. The Orleans Commentary? was 
found by M. Cuissard, under-librarian of the town of Orleans, in 
a MS. (No. 94), which had formerly belonged to the Abbey of 
Fleury. He followed M. L. Delisle in assigning it to the 9th 
century. In the same ms. he found scraps of Theodulf’s treatise 
on Adoptianism and what seemed to be his exposition of the Mass. 
So he was led to ascribe to Theodulf the authorship of the Com- 

Oni, Fin ds p14: 

> Théodulfe Evéque d’Orléans: sa Vie et ses Guvres, par Ch. Cuissard. Orléans, 
1892. 
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mentary. The list of the Abbots of Fleury, quoted by Baluze’, 
says that Theodulf wrote his Commentary under the title 
‘Explanatio Symboli 8. Athanasii,” which agrees with the title 
‘Symbolum’ in his book De Spiritu Sancto, quoted above, p. xxvii, 

but does not agree with the title ‘Explanatio Fidei Catholicae’ 

of the Orleans MS. 
There seems to be little doubt that this is the Ms. seen at 

Fleury by the authors of the Histoire Littéravre de la France, who 

speak of Theodulf’s Commentary’; though the pagination is now 

different, because the MS. was cut In various places, and parts of 
it were stolen by Libri®. But even this corroborative evidence 
does not make the authorship certain, because the commentary 
displays none of the marks of learning shown in acknowledged 
writings of Theodulf. No doubt the copyist is to blame for the 

many clerical errorsand for grammatical mistakes, but the laboured 
explanations and the loose use of certain terms are unworthy of 

the author of the De Ordine Baptismi. In that treatise Theodulf 
uses the phrases ‘ suscipere, assumere humanitatem,’ whereas this 

commentary has ‘percipere, ‘ apprehendere,’ ‘accipere.’ The quo- 
tations from the Gospels show no dependence on the Theodulfian 
recension represented in the Bishop of Salisbury’s Latin Vulgate. 
There are most interesting points of connection with other com- 
mentaries—Fortunatus, Troyes, Stavelot, Paris. But in some cases 

the sentences quoted are not at all improved by alteration, e.g. on 
clause 34 the note expanded from Fortunatus. The note on clause 

36 shows dependence on an 8th century sermon, printed by Caspari 
(Kirchenhist. Anecdota, 1. p. 157) from Cod. Einsiedl. 199, saec. 
vitt/tx, ‘ Dicta Abbatis Pirminii.’ 

Deinde corpus Christi iacuit in sepulchro; et dum illut sacrum corpus in 
sepulchro iaciret, anima Christi discendit ad infernum. Inde eripuit Adam, 
primum hominem, et omnes patriarchas et prophetas et iustus, qui propter 
originalia peccata ibidem detinebantur. Unde dominus dicit: Ero mors tua 
Oo mors; ero morsus tuus inferne. Quia dominus noster, Jesus Christus, 

morsus inferni fuit, quia parte abstulit, parte reliquid; illos iustus abstulit, 
illos peccatoris reliquit. Quia illa diuinitas dei, que inpassibilis est, hoc est 
uerbum, cum patre erat in celo et cum corpus in sepulchro et cum anima 

1 Miscell. 11. 492. eae ra WE 

> Letter from M. Cuissard, October 29, 1892. 

d 2 
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Christi in infernum, quia sola humanitas sine diuinitate mundum redimere 

non poterat. Deinde alligauit diabulum et expoliauit infernum. 

I have reprinted this commentary from M. Cuissard’s book, 
p. 7 infra. He does not give the whole of the text of the Qui- 

cunque. 

3. The Stavelot Commentary. The Stavelot Commentary in 

a slightly altered form is generally known as the Commentary of 
Bishop Bruno of Wiirzburg’. This prelate, who was consecrated 
in 1084, was not possessed of much originality. His commentary 
on the Psalter was a mere compilation from the notes of previous 

editors, and his work on the Lord’s Prayer has been found in a 
Salzburg Ms. of the 9th century, written before his birth, as well 
as among some doubtful works of Alcuin. ‘To the Stavelot Com- 
mentary he merely added three passages from the Commentary of 

Fortunatus, while he also enlarged the note on clause 14. The 
variations of Mss. which had not his additions puzzled Waterland’; 
but Mr Ommanney’, finding a Ms. of the 10th century from 
Stavelot Abbey in the British Museum (Add. mss. 18,043), was 
able to clear up the mystery and give the earlier form its new 
name. 

The Abbey of S. Remacle at Stavelot in the Forest of 
Ardennes was founded in the 7th century‘ under the rule of 

S. Columban, which was afterwards exchanged for the rule of 
S. Benedict. The diocese of Maestricht, to which it at first 

belonged, came to an end in the 9th century, and then the Abbey 
was attached to Li¢ge®. For a time it was united with Corbey 
Monastery under one abbot®. At the end of the 9th century it 
was plundered by the Normans and lay desolate till the year 938, 

when it was restored by an Abbot Odilo’. Its school, which had 
flourished in the 9th century, was again made famous by a teacher, 
Notker, whom Odilo summoned to help him from 8. Gall. This 

Notker is not to be confused with the celebrated Notker Labbeo 

1 Mg. 142, 2 py. 52. 
Pint, Madly). Ore 

4 Gall. Christ. 111. 939. 

° Wilitsch, Geog. and Statistics of the Church, Eng. trans. p. 400. 
6 Biisch. vi. 25, quoted by Wilitsch. 

‘ This Odilo was Abbot of Cluny and of Lerins; see Vincentius Barralis, 
Chronology, b, p. 151. 
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who presided over the school at 8. Gall. But we may trace in the 
work of their scholars at 8. Gall and Stavelot the fruit of a common 

interest in the Quicunque. 
Notker Labbeo himself was greatly interested in popularizing 

the Psalter and Canticles. He translated the Psalms into Old 
High German, using many Latin expressions and idioms; also the 
Canticles and scraps of Catechism. Two translations of the Qui- 
cunque belonging to his school have recently been printed’. 

The Notker who came to Stavelot is probably the author of 
the Life of S. Remacle, a copy of which has been preserved at 
S. Gall?; and from the period of literary activity which he in- 
augurated at Stavelot we may date the beginnings of the cele- 
brated Library*, many mss. from which have come into the 
possession of the British Museum*. These facts throw light on 
the history of the earliest Ms. of the Stavelot Commentary, Add. 
Mss. 18,043, which is a glossed Psalter from Notker’s school’. Here 

however the commentary on the Quicunque is not written in the 

margin, but added on a separate page. 
Of its previous history we are still in ignorance. The internal 

evidence points to the 9th century as the date of its composition. 
The wording of the note on clause 27, ‘non adoptiuum sed proprium 
Dei Filium,’ corresponds with the wording of the letter of the 

Council of Frankfort®. Perhaps it is one of the commentaries 

referred to by the synod held in the diocese of Liege c, 840—855, 
in their second canon. ‘ Fidem enim S. Athanasii episcopi in hoc 
opere censuimus obseruandum, et simbolum apostolorum con tra- 
dicionibus et exposicionibus sanctorum patrum in his sermonibus’.’ 

The subject-matter of the commentary is well thought out, and 
it was very popular in succeeding centuries, whether with or 

1 In the series Germanischer Biicherschatz, 1x. x. ‘Die Schriften Notker’s und 

seine Schule.’ Paul Piper, Freiburg, 1883. 

2 os. 565, saec. x1/XII. 

3 Gottlieb, Mittelalt. Bibliotheken. Leipzig, 1890, p. 283. 

4 This Notker seems to have become Bishop of Liége. 

> It is mentioned in a catalogue of the library of Stavelot, made in 1105 in the 

margin of a magnificent Bible, now B. M. Add. mss. 28,106. 

5 Om. HE. H. p. 77. But Mr Ommanney’s conjecture that it might be the 

missing commentary of Theodulf of Orleans lacks support. 

(Ci p. KxIXcsiipra. 
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without the prestige of Bishop Bruno’s name. Together with the 

Fortunatus and Oratorian Commentaries it was used as the 
foundation of several composite commentaries, one of which, under 

the name of the hermit Rolle of Hampole, was widely used in 

England in the 14th century. 
The form of this commentary found in Boulogne Ms. 20, in the 

margin of a Gallican Psalter written in Caroline minuscules, 
differs considerably from that in other mss.*| Mr Ommanney’ 
informs me that it contains sentences which are quoted in two 
Milan commentaries of the 10th and 12th centuries, as well as 

quotations from the Troyes and Fortunatus Commentaries. 

Some Latin acrostics at the beginning of the Psalter show that 
it was written by the Monk Heriuerus for the Abbey of S. Bertin 
at S. Omer, in the time of Abbot Odbertus, A.D. 989—1008: and 

in the Chartulary of the Monastery under the year 1005 mention 

is made of other MSS. written for this abbot. S. Omer was in the 

diocese of Morinum in the province of Rheims, whose Bishop 

_ Adalbert in 870 quoted the Quicunque in the profession of Faith 

which he made to Hincmar. We can account for an extended use 
of the Creed in that diocese, but we have yet to learn how the 

commentary was brought either to 8. Omer (dioc. Morinum) or 
to Stavelot (dioc. Liége). 

I have printed the whole of this commentary (p. 12 infra) 
from the B. M. Add. Ms. 18,043, together with some of the addi- 

tions in Boulogne ms. 20. The text of the Creed is printed in 
small capitals. 

4. The Paris Commentary. The Paris Commentary was 
found by Mr Ommanney (Z. H. p. 23), in Paris, B. N. lat. 1012, 

saec. X. This Ms. belonged formerly to the Abbey of S. Martial 

at Limoges, and contains a series of expositions and instructions on 
Baptism, the Apostles’ Creed, etc. Some of the notes of the ex- 
position of the Quicunque are found also in the margin of a 

Psalter in the British Museum, Reg. 2 B. v. saec. X, but these 

show traces of polish. The style is simple and there is no teaching 

* This Psalter is referred to by Dr Swainson, p. 357; and I owe my further 
information to the kindness of the Rev. J. H. Fry, Chaplain of 8. John the 
Evangelist at Boulogne, who transcribed it for me. 

2 Letter of May 22, 1894. 
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in it which gives any definite evidence as to the date of its compo- 

sition. Mr Ommanney points out that there are quotations from 

Gregory the Great and from Gennadius. 

The form of the text of the Creed is complete with the 

exception of cl. 4, the second half of which is omitted, and of cl. 27, 

which is paraphrased. All the readings in the Paris Ms. are old, 

whereas the Psalter, Reg. 2 B. v. (H), shows some later readings. 

Thus the character of the notes and the form of text point to 

the 8th century as the date of the commentary. 

= 5. The Oratorian Commentary. The Oratorian Commentary 

is found in three MSS. ; 

(1) Troyes 804, saec. x. (discovered by Mr Ommanney and 
printed £. H. p. 327), which contains works by 8. Augustine, 
Fulgentius, and Theodulf!, also the Troyes Commentary on the 

Quicunque, and commentaries on the Lord’s Prayer and Apostles’ 

Creed. I cite it as Or,. 

(2) Vat. 231, saec. x/xI. This Ms., which belongs to Queen 

Christina’s collection, came probably from the Abbey of Fleury. 
The commentary was discovered by Card. Mai and printed Script. 
Vet. N. Coll. 1x. 396, with a most interesting preface. Mr Om- 

manney told me that he examined the Ms. carefully, and could not 

find the title which Mai gives, Symboli Athanasw Explanatio. 

I cite this as Or, 

(3) Turin LXvI. mentioned by Dr Swainson (p. 379) as of the 
15th, and (p. 459) as of the 13th century. 

This commentary is by far the most learned if not the most 

original of all. It begins with a preface? in which the writer, 
apparently addressing a synod, states that he has carried out their 

instructions to provide an exposition of the work on the Faith 
which he says “is constantly recited in our churches and con- 

tinually made the subject of meditation by our priests.” He 

1 A friend has found out that these are: Theodulfus de Catechum. et Bapt., 
Expos. Missae ex Patribus, Expos. Fidei ex Patribus. It would be interesting to 

know more about them. 
2 This preface is only found in Vat. 231 (of the two mss. which have been collated), 

but it appears in all the mss. of the Bouhier Commentary in a condensed form. 
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complains of the ignorance prevailing among the clergy, of the 

difficulty which they find in getting books for their sacred offices— 
a Psalter or a Lectionary or a Missal. Since some have no desire 

to read or learn, it is the will of the synod that at least they 
should be compelled to meditate on this exposition of the Faith 

which he has illustrated from the Fathers. Ignorance of God on 

the part of a priest should be accounted sacrilege, like blasphemy 
ina layman. He goes on to speak of the tradition that this work 
had been composed by the blessed Athanasius: he had examined 
the headings of many old Mss., and had come to the conclusion 

that it was composed to meet the Arian heresy. 

His exposition contains extracts from 8. Augustine’s works 
(including those on 8. John and on the Trinity), Prosper, 8S. Leo’s 

Epistles, the translation by Dionysius Exiguus of S. Cyril’s 

Synodical Epistle, Fulgentius, Pelagius I, Vigilius of Thapsus, 
and the Creed of (the heretic) Pelagius, with the definition of 

the vith General Council (681). 

On account of the extract last mentioned Mr Ommanney 
supposes that the commentary was composed towards the end of the 

7th or the beginning of the 8th century. But beyond this single 
reference there is no fear expressed of the heresy of Monothelitism. 

On the other hand there is very distinct emphasis laid on the 
assertion of the Lord’s Unity of Person as if in fear of a revived 

Nestorianism. The phrase which we find in the Troyes Com- 
mentary, singularitas personae, a more precise phrase than the 
wna persona of the Creed itself, is repeated again and again; 
in the note on cl, 28 with a quotation from S. Augustine, Ad 
Volusianum c. 3; on cl. 32 where he adds a quotation from 
Fulgentius, De fide ad Petrum c. 17; and on cl. 34. This points 
unmistakeably to the period of the Adoptianist controversy, and 
supports in a remarkable way the suggestion made by Dr Swain- 
son (p. 460) that the commentary might be the lost commentary 
of Theodulf. 

The catalogue of the Abbots of Fleury (quoted above p. xlvi1) 
says that Theodulf composed an ‘ Hxplanatio symboli s. Athanasii.’ 
As we have seen, Card. Mai ought not to have assigned this title 
to this commentary, as it is not found in his ms. But the title 
Symbolum Athanasii is given to the Creed in Theodulf’s book 
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On the Holy Spirit, which is a collection of extracts from the 
same series of authors as are quoted in the commentary, e.g. Ful- 

gentius, Cassiodorus, Vigilius. 

The whole tone of the preface is worthy of Theodulf, whose 
carnestness and learning are beyond question. Moreover, as we 
have seen, the ‘capitulary’ ascribed to him, enjoining the use of 

the Creed and directing that the clergy should learn it, appears to 

be the decision of a synod. Is it fanciful to suggest some con- 
nection between the remarks in that preface on clerical ignorance 
and the stern denunciation of it in the Canons of the vith Council 

of Toledo: ‘Ignorantia mater cunctorum errorum maxime in 

sacerdotibus Dei uitanda est?’ The author of the preface would 
know this, as it is found in the Collection of Dionysius Exiguus 
from which he quoted Cyril’s Synodical Epistle. Theodulf, be it 

remembered, was of Spanish extraction, and in his poem Paraenesis 
ad Episcopos says much the same about the condition of the 
clergy: so that from this point of view he might well have been 
the author. 

The question has been complicated by M. Cuissard’s discovery 

of the Orleans Commentary, which he ascribes to Theodulf, but 

which is unworthy of him (see p. xlvu). Certainly the Ms. comes 
from Fleury, and this perhaps gives a clue which may some day be 

worked out more fully. The Orleans Commentary is partly based 
on the Troyes Commentary and is therefore a connecting link 
between the hbrary of Fleury Abbey and the ms. Troyes 804, 
which contains the Troyes Commentary and the Oratorian Com- 

mentary and works of Theodulf. We have seen that the Vatican 
Ms. may also have come from Fleury, so that the chain of evidence 
is as complete as we can hope to make it at present. 

Turning to the question of texts embedded in these two com- 
mentaries, we find that the Orleans (cited as Orl.) shows a 9th 
century text, while the Oratorian in the Troyes ms. (Or,) has an 
older form, though the scribe of the Vatican ms. (Or,) has a 

tendency to alter readings: eg. cl. 33 carne...deo Or,, carnem... 

deum Or, Some of the variations to which Dr Swainson calls 

attention are simply vagaries of the author. The joining of 
cl. 15. 17 and 16. 18, thus making as it were two compound 
clauses, was obviously done for the sake of shortness, as he had 
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only one note to add on the whole group; and we may apply the 

same remark to the parallel passage in the Fortunatus Com- 

mentary. 

The old readings appear in cl. 25 trinitas in unitate et u. in t. ; 
cl. 21 pariter; cl. 33 carne...deo; cl. 36 ad inferna; cl. 37 ad deatram 
Patris; in each of which cases the Orleans has late readings, 
while in cl. 28, 33, 36, 37 it is supported by the Bouhier Com- 

mentary. 

Mr Ommanney’? draws attention to the fact that the Oratorian 
Commentary was widely known and used in the Middle Ages. 

Together with the Stavelot Commentary it is used in two com- 

posite commentaries; one found in the margin of an Oxford Ms., 
Bodleian Library, Canonici Bibl. 30; the other known by the 
name of Richard Rolle of Hampole, an Augustinian hermit of 

Yorkshire (+1349). 
I have not reprinted this commentary but I have quoted the 

readings of the two earlier Mss. in the apparatus to the text of the 

Creed. 
I give here the Preface to the Oratorian Commentary Vat. 231, 

comparing with it certain passages from the Bouhier and Hampole 

Commentaries. 

Iniunxistis mihi illud fidei opusculum, quod passim in ecclesiis recitatur, 

quodque a presbyteris nostris usitatius quam cetera opuscula meditatur, 

sanctorum patrum sententiis quasi exponendo dilatarem, consulentes 

parrochiae nostrae presbyteris, qui sufficienter habere libros nullo modo 

possunt, sed uix et cum labore sibi psalterium, lectionarium, uel missalem 

adquirunt, per quos diuina sacramenta uel officia agere queant; et, quia cum 

inopia librorum plerisque neque studium legendi aut discendi suffragetur, 

idcirco uultis ut saltem hanc fidei expositionem meditari cogantur, ut 

aliquanto amplius de Deo possint sapere et intellegere. Quia maxima 

omnium ista pernicies est, quod sacerdotes qui plebem Dei docere debuerant, 

ipsi Deum ignorare inueniuntur; nam sicut laico blasphemia, ita sacerdoti 

uoluntaria Dei ignoratio in sacrilegium deputatur. Hoc namque opusculum 

non quidem est altis sermonibus obscurum, nec laciniosis sententiis arduum, 

cum paene plebeio conscriptum sit sermone; sed tamen si adiunguntur ei pro 

locis necessariis tractatorum? fidei uerba, plurimum iuuat ad fidei notitiam. 

BovunuIER. 

Traditur enim quod a beatissimo Traditur quod a beatissimo Atha- 
Athanasio Alexandrinae ecclesiae nasio Alexandriae ecclesie antistite is- 

an 0) 0g OF » Aig ap oo 2 Ms. tractorum. 
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antestite sit edituin: ita namque 

semper eum vidi praetitulatum etiam 

in veteribus codicibus; et puto quod 

idcirco tam plano et brevi sermone 

tunc traditum fuerit, ut omnibus 

catholicis etiam minus _— eruditis 

tutamentum defensionis praestaret 

aduersus illam tempestatem quam 

uentus contrarius, hoc est diabolus 

excitauit per Arrium. Qua tempes- 

tate nauicula, hoc est Christi ecclesia, 

in medio mari, uidelicet mundo, diu 

tantis fluctibus est uexata, sed non 

soluta aut summersa. Quia ille im- 

perauit uento et mari qui se eidem 

ecclesiae promisit usque ad _ finem 

saeculi affuturum. Quicunque ergo 

ex huius maris fluctibus saluari de- 

siderat, et in profundum  abyssi, 

aeternam uidelicet perditionem, de- 

mergi pauescit, teneat integre et 

inuiolabiliter fidei ueritatem. 

tud fidet opusculum sit editum: sicut 
etiam in ueteribus codicibus invenitur 

pretitulatun. 

Quod idcirco tam brevi et plano 

sermone tunc traditum fuisse cognosei- 

tur, ut omnibus catholicis etiam minus 

eruditis tutamentum defenstonis prue- 

staret.... 

HAMPOLE. 

Haec ratio fidei catholicae traditur 

etiam tn ueteribus codicibus a beato 

Athanasio Alexandrino scripta et 

quia iccirco tum plano et brew ser- 

mone tradita furt, ut in omnibus catho- 

licts et hymnis eruditis tutamen de- 

fensionis praestaret aduersus wlam 

tempestatem quam uentus contrarius 

hoc est diabolus concitauit, per quam 

COD PICELOU COD: 5 ss nidiulndnd sie edinwewadgienss ae eee 

qui fugere desiderat, hance fided weri- 

tatem integre et inurolabiliter teneat. 

6. The Troyes Commentary. The Troyes Commentary was 
found by Mr Ommanney in the Public Library at Troyes in Ms, 
804, which is probably of the 10th century. It is based in the 

first part on the Commentary of Fortunatus, but in the second it 

deviates from it widely. The writer deals very freely with the 
text of the Creed. 

The date is not easy to determine. Mr Ommanney! speaks of 
“the entire omission of the terminology of the Praedestinarian and 
Adoptianist controversies,” and “the distinct employment of that 
in use when Monothelitism was the great subject of discussion,” 
and would date it in the middle of the 7th century. But though 
we do not find any very precise technical terms, such as ‘non 
adoptiuus, there are several indications of opposition to Adop- 
tianism, which would bring it down to the end of the 8th century. 

Felix of Urgel was at one with his orthodox opponents in 

admitting the whole doctrine of the two Natures and two Wills. 
But he spoke of our Lord in His human nature as Adopted Son, 
and therefore incurred the suspicion of mtroducing a double 

tte De Soe 
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personality. This danger would account for the strong assertion 

on cl. 33 of the singularity of His person, and a more emphatic 

condemnation of Nestorianism than is found in Fortunatus. Felix 

held also that our Lord assumed human nature in the state to 

which Adam’s fall had reduced it, not indeed as tainted by original 

sin, but as subject to mortality and other consequences of sin; a 
view which is strongly condemned in the words on cl. 30, ‘ per- 

fectum hominem absque peccato de uirgine suscipere dignatus est, 
ut per eandem naturam, quae in paradiso decepta mertem incur- 

rerat, rursum eundem diabolum non potentia diuinitatis sed 
ratione iustitiae uinceret.’ This conception of the Atonement 

is both deep and true. 
As the process of Adoption was not held to be completed until 

the Resurrection, the emphatic iteration in this and the Stavelot 

Commentary (as in the 9th century forms of the Fides Romanorum 
and the Fortunatus Commentary), that the Lord rose in the 
same flesh in which He died, may be supposed to guard against 
Adoptianist error. Paulinus made the same point in his speech 
at the Council of Friuli. 

Another hint of the date of the Troyes Commentary is found 
in the reference to the genealogy in S. Matthew’s Gospel, which 

was distinguished by Felix from that recorded by 8S. Luke as 
giving Christ’s descent according to the flesh, while S. Luke gave 
the descent according to the spirit’. The commentary confutes 
this view by pointing to the true contrast between the Divine 

Generation and the fleshly, just as Paulinus, in the speech to 
which I have referred, contrasts the human birth in time with the 

Divine birth irrespective of time. 

On these grounds we may assign the commentary to the period 
during which Adoptianism was a growing heresy, c. 780—820. 

I have reprinted the commentary (p. 21 infra) from Mr 
Ommanney’s collation, giving the text of the Creed in small 
capitals and quotations from the Fortunatus Commentary in italics. 

Before we pass on to the consideration of the most important 
of all the commentaries, the Fortunatus Commentary, it will be 
convenient to sum up our conclusions as to the dates of the com- 

1 Dorner, Hist. Person of Christ, 11. p. 256. 
a ee as 
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mentaries hitherto described and the forms of the text of the 

Quicunque imbedded in them. 
I assign the Bouhier and Orleans Commentaries to the middle 

or end of the 9th century. They contain late readings of the 
Quicunque. The Stavelot Commentary seems to belong to the 
beginning of the 9th century. It contains a reference to the 
Adoptianist controversy, and its text of the Quicunque shows some 

early readings (e.g. cl. 28 pariter; cl. 36 om. tertia die). 
The internal evidence of the Oratorian and Troyes Commen- 

taries, and probably of the Paris Commentary as well, points to 

the 8th century, and they give all the early readings of the Qui- 
cunque. The Troyes Commentary contains, it is true, only an 
abridged form of the text of the Quicunque. This will be con- 

sidered later on in its relation to the abridged form found in the 

Fortunatus Commentary. The other commentaries contain the 

entire Creed and confirm the evidence adduced in the first chapter 

to prove that it was known in the 8th century. 

7. The Fortunatus Commentary. The so-called Fortunatus 

Commentary has been handled somewhat roughly by recent 
criticism, and has not been allowed to take its proper place in the 

argument for determining the date of the Creed. Besides being 

the earliest known, it is the one which is most freely quoted in 
others. Waterland was only acquainted with two MSs. (o and m), 
but we now hear of some fifteen. On a short visit to S. Gall and 
Munich I was able to examine and collate three new mss. which I 
found through the catalogues. I also found two new mss. of the 
shorter form which is contained in the margin of the Psalter 
S. Gall 27. When one Ms. only of such a document survives from 
a given century, we have no guarantee that others existed at that 

date. But we have now to deal with seven mss. which belong to 
the 9th century, and we may reasonably imagine that other early 
Mss. have perished or are still in hiding. The argument from 
internal evidence for the early date of the archetype is propor- 

tionately strengthened. Of the seven, four may be connected with 
the Province of Mainz; since Junius 25 (0) comes from Murbach 
Abbey, a daughter house of Reichenau which with 8. Gallen, Bam- 

berg, and the Tegernsee seems to have belonged to that Province. 
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1. o. Oxford. Bodleian Library. Junius 25. Saec. Ix zn. 

A miscellaneous collection of documents including a glossary of 
Old German words, and at the end, in what is said to be a later 

hand, a sermon on the Apostles’ Creed. The connection with 
Murbach Abbey is proved by the repeated mention of Abbot 

Dandolo. 

2. b. Bamberg. A. 11. 16. Saec. rx/x. Found and col- 

lated by Rev. W. D. Macray. I do not know what else the Ms. 

contains. 

3. 6, Bamberg. B. 11.16. Saec. xu. Found by Mr Macray. 
I have copied the collation in Dr Swainson’s copy of his own book 
in the Library of the Divinity School at Cambridge. I do not 
know by whom it was made. 

4. g. S. Gall 241. Saec. rx. <A miscellaneous collection 
of documents including letters of S. Jerome and Pope Damasus. 

The commentary has no title and was copied by a very illiterate 
scribe. 

5. G. AS. Gall Ms., now lost, which was found and printed 

by M. Goldast in his book Manuale Biblicum, Frankfurt, 1610. 

Goldast’s Ms. copy has been preserved in the University Library 
at Leyden (Cod. Leidensis Vossianus in 4°. no. 30, fol. 144). The 
librarian, Dr W. N. du Rieu, has identified the ms. from which it 

was taken with S. Gall 241, the ms. last named, and has been 

followed in his opinion by Card. Pitra, who has published a (some- 

what inaccurate) transcription in his Analecta sacra et classica 
(v. p. 27). This suggestion seems to me quite untenable, for 
reasons which I have given at length in an Additional Note. The 
text agrees in general with that of o. 

6. ¢t Munich. Cod. lat. 19,417. Saec. 1x. From a Monastery 
on the Tegernsee, with a tract on the Nicene Council and a work 
of Chrysostom on the natures of animals. 

7. v. Vienna 1,032. Saec. rx. Contains a treatise on the 

Catholic Faith by S. Isidore, the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds, 
followed by this commentary on cl. 1—19. Dr Swainson (p. 323 f.) 
examined the Ms. and found that “turning over the leaf the 
subject is entirely changed: the volume begins to treat on the 
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difference between the historic and spiritual interpretations of 
Scripture.” 

8. p. Paris. B.N. Cod. lat. 2,826. Saec. 1x ew. This like 

the following MS. (no. 8) was found and collated by Mr Ommanney 
(EL. H. p. 47). It is said to contain writings of Isidore and Alcuin, 

Gregory’s sacramentary, the Canons of the Council of Aix (817), 
etc. (the Canons in a different hand). 

Op. rars- BEN, Cod dat. 1008. Sace: xe "Om. id, 

p. 47, “a kind of manual for the use of priests.” 

10. m. Munich. Cod. lat. 14,508. Saec. x. Is interesting 

as having old readings, and at the end an apostrophe like that 

in the Milan ms. of the Creed (Milan O. 212). ‘Lacta mater 

eum qui fecit te. Lacta eum qui tibi fructum fecunditatis dedit 

conceptos.... 
The Fortunatus Commentary follows one on the Lord’s Prayer ; 

and in the same MS. are found (f. 106) the capitulary of Theodulf 
of Orleans, and his tracts on Baptism and Confirmation. In 

the Vésoul Ms. (no. 15) the commentary is followed by the same 
capitulary. 

11. m. Milan. Ambros. M. 48.79. Saec. x1. A collection 

of commentaries on the Apostles’ Creed, Lord’s Prayer and Catholic 
Faith. This is the only Ms. in which the commentary is ascribed 

to Fortunatus. A new collation was made for me in June 18938 

by Prof. Robinson and Mr A. E. Brooke. 

12. f. Florence (see Zaccharia, Lacursus ILntterarius per 
Italiam, p. 807). Saec. XIV. Quoted by Swainson, p. 426. 

There are four other MSS., of which I have not been able to 

obtain collations : 

13. Paris, B. N. 17,448. Saec. x1. <A copy of no. 9 supra. 

14, Paris, B. N. 2,316. Saec. xu. The reference to this I 

owe to M. L. Delisle. 

15. Vésoul 73. (Cat. d. Départements vi.) Saec. X1. 

16. Paris, B. N. 3,786, fol. 223 v. A collection of sermons 
referred to by Dom Morin, Science Catholique, July, 1891. 
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We must add to these MSS., which contain the full form of the 

Fortunatus Commentary, three others in which we find what is 
clearly a later adaptation of it. These are— 

I 99,25, 0) Gall 21. Gace. IX: 
ii. mn Munich Cod. lat. 3,729. Saec. x. 
ill. Munich Cod. lat. 14,501. Saec. XII. 

These are Psalters in which the Fortunatus Commentary has 

been broken up to provide marginal notes to the Quicunque, which 
is here given continuously and in full. The following summary 

shows at a glance the relation of the adapted form (B) of the 
commentary to the original. Above the line are the numbers of 
the clauses of the Creed, words of which are commented on in the 

earlier form (A). Below the line and in blacker type are the 
numbers of clauses on which B has a new note. The sign A 

represents that B has abridged the note of A, probably from exi- 

gencies of space; the sign y denotes that B has enlarged the note 

of A. For the rest the notes in B are the same as in A. 

Aook e oe 20 1 9 107 old, Porm. bo ene aoese 

B Skee 20 21 22 

A 25 .. 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

B A 30 A A A V 3839 40 

The note on cl. 30 in A is expressly a confutation of Apolli- 
narianism. That in B seems to be directed against Adoptianism, 
though the scribe makes no mention of any heresy by name. His 

words are: ‘ Perfectus quidem deus in diuinitate, perfectus homo 
in humanitate, unus et uerus propriusque dei filius.’ The word 

‘proprius’ is a technical term in the Adoptianist controversy. 

The author of B omits the explanation of ‘in seculo’ in cl. 29, 
which has an important bearing on the date of A. To this we 
shall return presently. 

The Creed does not begin to appear in Psalters until the very 
end of the 8th century. This fact taken together with the appa- 
rent allusion to the Adoptianist controversy inclines us to regard 
B, found as we have seen in a 9th century MS., as a 9th century 
adaptation of A. 

* Dr Swainson (p. 356) copied some of the notes in S. Gall 27, but did not 
recognize the relation of this form of the commentary to the fuller form. 
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With the materials which we have thus collected it is possible 
to discuss the history of the text of the Fortunatus Commentary 
more fully than was done by Dr Swainson. 

1. With regard to the external evidence we have 9th century 
Mss. of the full commentary. But besides this we have also a 9th 
century MS. of an adaptation of the commentary in the margin of 

a Psalter. This at any rate would seem to throw back the arche- 
type of all these Mss. at least as far as the 8th century. More 
than this we are not entitled to say. 

2. But the internal evidence points back to a much earlier 
date. (a) Apollinarianism is the latest heresy mentioned by 
name, There is no reference to the Procession controversy of the 
Sth century nor to the Monothelete controversy, which in the 

7th century was a struggle for life or death. Eutychianism, which 
revived in the 6th and 7th centuries, is ignored, and only a mild 

warning is given against the error of Nestorius (p. 35, 1. 18)!. On the 
other hand Sabellius, Arius, and Apollinaris are in turn branded as 

false teachers, and the explicit warnings against their errors, which 

the Quicunque contains, are carefully noted. These facts would 
incline us to suppose that the commentary was written not long 
after the Creed itself. (b) Another indication of time has been 
found in the note on cl. 29, ‘in seculo, id est in isto sexto miliario 

in quo nune sumus.’ 

This ‘sixth milliary’ must mean the 6th period of a thousand 
years from the Creation, On the analogy of the record of the 
Creation in six days men argued that with the close of the 6th 
milliary would come the end of the world and a period of sabbath 
rest. 

In the 38rd century Cyprian, Ad Fort. § 2 (Hartel, p. 317), 
writes to Fortunatus: “Six thousand years are now nearly com- 
pleted since the devil attacked man.” 

Cyprian may have used the chronological system of Julius 
Africanus, who had written a summary of chronology down to the 
year 221 A.D. Julius calculated that Christ was born in the year 
5500 from the Creation of the world. His ‘sixth milliary’ would 
end in the year 499 A.D. In the following century Eusebius 

' It is noticeable that in the Troyes commentary founded on this, apparently 
when the Adoptianists had revived his heresy, Nestorius is mentioned by name. 

Boa. é 
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(+ 336), who appropriated most of the conclusions of his prede- 
cessor Julius, found reason to postpone the date three hundred 

years, fixing the date of the Birth of Christ in the year 5200 from 

the Creation. Thus the 6th millary would come to an end in the 
year 799 a.D. But the Eusebian reckoning does not seem to have 
been so widespread as that which closed the 6th milliary at or 
near the end of the 5th century’. 

Epiphanius’ (+ 403) again seems to have made an independent 
calculation differing slightly from that of Julius, setting the Birth 

of Christ at 5479, which would bring the close of the 6th milliary 

back to the year 478 A.D. 
From the beginning of the 5th century the breaking up of 

the Roman Empire, the invasion of Italy, of Gaul, and of Africa 

by barbarian armies, brought with gloomy foreboding of fresh 
disasters to the Roman arms anxious anticipations of the Last 
Judgment. Perhaps this led to a revival of interest in the earlier 
date reckoned by Julius. 

Sulpicius Severus begins the second chapter of his Sacred 
History, which is dedicated to 8S. Augustine, with the statement: 

“The world was created by God nearly six thousand years ago.” 

S. Augustine uses similar language in his book On the City 
of God, written between A.D. 413 and 426. He says: xviii. 40, 
‘ab ipso primo homine,...nondum sex annorum milia compleantur.’ 
Again, speaking of the binding of Satan mentioned in the Apoca- 
lypse, he offers as an alternative explanation: xx. 7, ‘aut quia in 

ultimis annis mille ista res agitur, id est, sexto annorum miliario, 

tanquam sexto die, cuius nunc spatia posteriora uoluuntur.’ 

It is true that he was careful to teach that the exact date of 
the Second Advent must remain unknown, distinguishing perhaps 

1 In a Donatist chronology (‘Liber genealogus’ dated 427) which Mommsen has 

printed in Mon. Germ. 1x. pp. 154 ff., it is clear that 6000 years from Adam are to 

be completed towards the end of the 5th century. 

The following lines from Commodian show how common was the view at an 

earlier period that the duration of the world was to be 6000 years: 

Instr. 1. xxxv. 6, Finitis sex milibus annis inmortales erimus. 

Ibid, 11. xxxix. 8. Sex milibus annis conpletis mundo finito. 

Apol. 791f. Sex milibus annis prouenient ista repletis, 

Quo tempore nos ipsos spero iam in litore portus. 
? C, Haeres. xxx. 30 and ixvi. 50, quoted by Routh, Reliquiae Sacrae, 11. p- 460, 

in his notes on the Chronicon of Julius Africanus, 
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between the six milliaries in the history of the world and the six 

ages in the history of man. Of the 6th age he says: xxu. 30, 
‘sexta nunc agitur, nullo generationum numero metienda, propter 
id quod dictum est: Non est westrum scire tempora, quae Pater 

posuit in sua potestate.’ 
Thus in the 5th century the 6th millary had a well detined 

meaning, and it was expected shortly to come to an end. When 
this prediction had been falsified men were puzzled. 

“The question,” says Dr Swainson!, “assumed a polemical 
aspect. Taking (it may be from the Christian writers) the hint as 

to the ages of the world, the Jewish Rabbis began to insist that, 

according to the Hebrew chronology, only five ages of the world 
had passed ; and therefore they argued that the Messiah had not 
come. ‘We insist, says Julian, Bishop of Toledo, ‘that the 6th 

age 1s passing, and therefore that the Messiah has come.’ But 
the bishop was obliged to consider that the time had to be 
reckoned not in annis sed generationibus: for, although he wrote 
in the year 686 of our era, he made out that already 6011 years 

had passed since the world was created. Thus he was obliged to 
confess, ‘God only knows when it will end.” 

At the begmning of the 8th century Bede, de temporibus, 
c, 22, calculated the date of Christ’s birth at 5200. With this 

agree some calculations in the Ms, Paris, 1451, which was written 
about A.D. 796. In his bigger book de temporwm ratione Bede 
denied that the end of the 6th milliary would bring the end of the 
6th age. 

We come back to the question, what did the author of the 
Fortunatus Commentary mean by the phrase ‘6th milliary,’ which 
he used as definitely as S. Augustine ? 

It is important to remark (qa) that the author of the B recen- 
sion omitted the statement as if it had lost its point; (b) that the 
late Ms. Milan M. 79, saec. x1, adds an explanation from Isidore, 

Orig. v. 38: ‘secula enim generationibus constant et inde secula 
quod sequantur. abeuntibus enim altis alia succedunt.’ 

This seems to show that the phrase would be most natural to a 
writer of the 5th century, and therefore if we find it in a document 
we should incline ceteris paribus to date that document before 499. 

1 Sw. p. 434, 

e2 
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It is however just possible that a later writer might have used 

the phrase, looking to 799 as the date of its close’. But this is not 
nearly so probable as the former view. 

Having made it probable that the commentary was written in 
the 5th century, we have now to ask whether it is possible to 

identify the author. There have hitherto been two claimants for 
the honour of having written it. 

(1) We have for convenience retained the title the Fortunatus 

Commentary. We may accordingly first consider the grounds on 
which it has been attributed to this author. 

The Milan ms. (M. 79) contains on fol. 26 v. an exposition 

of the Apostles’ Creed with the heading, Incipit expositio a 
fortunato presbytero conscripta. It also contains three commen- 
taries on the Quicunque, the 83rd of which is headed Jtem ea- 
positio fide catholicae fortunati. . Not unreasonably this Fortu- 
natus has been identified with the Fortunatus Presbyter, the 
author of the commentary on the Apostles’ Creed on f. 26. He 
is a well-known author, whose full name was Venantius Fortu- 

natus, and who was sometime Bishop of Poictiers, and a great 
friend of Gregory of Tours. Dr Waterland thought he could 

trace in the two commentaries “ great similitude of style, thought, 

and expressions”; and he found in Fortunatus’s poems phrases which 
seemed like poetical renderings of phrases in the Quicunque. 
But the biographer of Fortunatus has left no record of the com- 
mentary on the Quicunque among his works; and the special case, 
built up on mere similitude of style and scraps of poetry, is much 
weaker than Waterland’s sound general conclusion, that “the 
tenor of the whole comment and the simplicity of the style and 
thoughts are very suitable to that age, and more so than to the 
times following.” 

(2) Goldast’s S. Gall ms. ascribed the Creed to a Euphronius 
Presbyter. Goldast himself supposed that this writer was a monk 
of the time of Charles the Great and the Adoptianist controversy. 
But he gave no reasons for this opinion, and I can myself find 
none. Dom Morin’, who knew of Goldast’s discovery through 
Card. Pitra’s reprint of the Leyden MS., and of its (as I think, 
mistaken) identification with S. Gall 241, went further and 

* See Addenda, p. xi. * Science Catholique, July 1891, p. 676, 
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discussed the claims of more than one Euphronius to be the 

author. Somewhat hastily rejecting Euphronius, Bishop of Autun 

(450—490), as “évidemment trop tot,” and also the “ Euphronius 

presbyter” who brought a letter from Pope Gelasius to Arles 

in 494, he fixed his choice on Euphronius, Bishop of Tours (555— 

572), a friend of Venantius Fortunatus. Not understanding, how- 

ever, that the interpolation on clause 2 in the Milan ms. M. 79 

was unique, he proceeded to question whether Fortunatus had 

borrowed from an earlier composition by Euphronius, as in his 

commentary on the Apostles’ Creed he had borrowed from Rutfinus, 

or whether ‘Euphronius’ might not be simply a mistake for ‘ For- 

tunatus. Unfortunately Dom Morin did not know the argument 

of Dr Waterland on the general history of the Creed, or he might 

have been led to consider more favourably the claims of Euphro- 

nius of Autun, mentioned as ‘ Euphronius presbyter’ by Gregory 

of Tours (Hist. 11. 15). This Euphronius was the friend of Lupus 

of Troyes, of Faustus of Riez, and of Sidonius Apollinaris?. 

Together with Lupus he wrote a letter on ‘ Ecclesiastical Order?’ 

And he joined Faustus in condemnation of a priest, Lucidus, who 

held Pelagian and Origenist opinions. 

In Lucidus’s recantation of his errors, addressed to Faustus, 

Euphronius and others, is a passage which throws light on one of 
the most characteristic passages of the commentary, whether it 
be from the pen of Euphronius or only a product of his age. 

Lucidus condemns anyone “who says that the patriarchs and 
prophets or the greatest of the saints had lived in paradise even 
before the time of redemption; who says that fires and hell are 

not.” 
The commentary, |. 143, explains definitely that the descent 

of Christ into Hell was to etfect the release of the patriarchs and 
prophets and all the just who were there detained for original sin. 

This was a common explanation of the descent into Hell, and 
it reappears in the sermon of Pirminius, quoted above, p. xlvu, and 
in the Orleans Commentary. The more precise phrase ‘ pro origi- 

liv. Bp. 25, vit. 8, 1x. 2. 

2 W., p. 47, knew of Goldast’s work (or of some other ms. which attributed the 

commentary to Kuphronius) through the 2nd edition of Paraeus’ book. See Add. 

Note. 
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nali peccato’ is exchanged for the vaguer ‘propter originalia 
peccata’ in Pirminius, and the unintelligible ‘propter illa orien- 
talia delicta’ in the Orleans Commentary. No argument can be 
based on the coincidence, but it is of interest if we are right in 

identifying the author of the commentary, which gave such instruc- 

tion on the release of the patriarchs, with the Bishop who obtained 
from an opponent so emphatic a contradiction of the opposite view. 
And this theory can be supported by the series of parallel phrases’ 
which I have collected in my notes on the commentary from the 
writings of Faustus and of another member of the Brotherhood of 

Lerins, Eucherius. If the Creed came originally from Lerins, as | 
shall hope to make at least very probable, it would seem natural 
to look for the author of the first commentary in a later generation 
of the same circle of theologians. Further, this theory of author- 

ship, if it bears the test of future investigation, may be held to 
support in its turn the interpretation of the Canon of Autun as 
referring to the Quicunque under the title ‘Fides 8. Athanasii.’ 

3. Lastly I have to deal with the form of text of the Qui- 
cunque embodied in this commentary. If we may trace this form 

back to the fifth century it becomes most important. The problem 

we have to deal with is the omission of cl. 2, 12, 14, 20—22, 24), 

26, 27°. 

The authors of the two-portion theory appear to have regarded 
this abridged text as a sort of 9th century essay in the combina- 

tion of the two portions, these omitted clauses being subsequent 

additions. But this view would lead to great difficulties. It 
would become necessary to date all the Mss. containing the entire 

Creed later than 820, but this, as we have seen, we cannot do. 

Again if this abridged form of the Creed (contained, as we have 

seen, in seven 9th century Mss. of the commentary) had an inde- 

pendent existence at the beginning of that century, it is marvellous 
that it is not preserved in any MS. which contains the Creed with- 

* They used the same explanations of ‘faith’ and ‘Catholic,’ and the same 
terms proprietas, conditio, ete. 

While they both taught the Procession of the Holy Spirit from the Son, the 
doctrine was not put forward at all controversially. 

* Ido not regard cl. 16, 18 as omitted clauses, because in 1. 53 there is a clear 

reference to them. 
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out the commentary. Surely the only reasonable conclusion 1s 
that the existence in the 9th century of this slightly abridged 
form of the entire Creed, even granting that the author was 

ignorant of the omitted clauses, is fatal to the two-portion theory. 
But it is necessary to enquire very carefully why the commen- 

tator should have omitted these clauses if they were part of the 
original Creed. Comparing the Fortunatus with the Troyes Com- 
mentary we find that both omit cl. 2, 12, 20—22, 26, 27; Fortu- 

natus is alone in omitting 14, 24 0. 

As regards cl. 12, 14 the leading ideas ‘ uncreate, incomprehen- 
sible, omnipotent’ (which occur in cl. 8, 9, 13) are explained, and 
it does not fall within the scope of the argument to enlarge on the 

guarding clauses. 
As regards cl. 26, 27 there is no positive statement made in 

them which requires explanation. 
The omission of cl. 2 is more important. The B recension 

(S. Gall 27) has inserted, as we have seen, a new note: ‘Qui 

catholicam fidem recte credendo et opere exercendo neglegit, here- 
ticus est et schismaticus: huius interitus sine dubio manebit.’ 
This does not explain any of the terms used in the clause, which 
was evidently regarded as intelligible in itself. But the author of 

the new note draws no sharp distinction between heresy and 
schism. May we not extend this argument and infer that the 
author of the original commentary also found the terms of cl. 2 
intelligible, and therefore passed it without a note? It forms 

indeed one sentence with cl. 1, and while the Quicunque was 

regarded as an instruction would be included in that clause. When 
however the Creed was inserted in Psalters and its clauses were 
pointed for singing as a Canticle, cl. 2 was detached without regard 

to its grammatical connection. In this detached form the scribe 

of S. Gall 27 finds it, and must needs say something about it. 
We come lastly to the section 20—22. The note on cl. 4, L. 9, 

‘est enim gignens, genitus, procedens, etc. may be held to have 
explained sufficiently the teaching contained in this section, and 

to have rendered any further comment superfluous. Moreover if 
this section did not originally form part of the Creed, its origin 
will have to be accounted for. I have drawn up a table exhibiting 
parallels to its phrases from the canons of councils of Toledo, the 
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Creed of Damasus, and the notes on cl. 4 in the Fortunatus and 

Troyes commentaries. In the case of Toledan canons I have only 

given the dates at which each phrase makes its appearance. 

Quicunque vult Councils of Toledo 

20. Pater (a nullo) factus 633 
nec creatus increatum 638 non creatum 675 

nec genitus uel 633 non 675 

21. Filius (a Patre solo est) 

non factus 633 

nec creatus 638 
sed genitus 633 

22. Spiritus Sanctus (a Patre et Filio) 
non factus 

nec creatus 633 

nec genitus 633 

de de ; 
sed procedens a 589 ex 633 638 ab 675 693 

ab ex 

Creed of Damasus Fortunatus Troyes 

20. Patrem esse qui ge- Pater gignens(quigenuit) Pater gignens (qui genuit) 

nuit 

ingenitus ingenitus 

(eo quod a nullo est a nullo est genitus 

genitus) 
21. Filium qui genitus Filius genitus (quem gen- _—‘ Filius 

uit pater) 

a patre solo est genitus a patre solus est genitus 

22. Spiritum Sanctum Spiritus Sanctus Spiritus Sanctus 
non genitum 

neque ingenitum neque ingenitus 
non creatum 

neque factum 

sed de Patre Filio- a Patre et Filio proce- _procedit ex Patre Filioque 

que procedentem dit 

It will be seen at once that the theory that the section has 
been compiled out of the note in either of the commentaries is an 
extremely improbable explanation. Nor is it likely that the Creed 
of Damasus is the source. This is rather to be sought in the 
writings of S. Augustine’. 

' De Trin. v. 14, 15; xv. 17. He brought men to the edge of the later contro- 
versy on the Procession of the Holy Spirit. When that had been raised, it would 
be difficult for enthusiasts to content themselves with the preposition a (patre et 
filio), as in the Quicunque and the Fortunatus Commentary. They would wish to 
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As the result of this examination of the omitted clauses we 
may fairly decide that the author was acquainted with the whole 
Creed, but quoted only those clauses which he wished to explain. 

To sum up our conclusions on this commentary ; we have found 
(1) that the Mss. point us back to the 8th century; (2) that the 
internal evidence inclines us to place it in the 5th century ; (3) that 

there is some slight evidence for identifying the author with Eu- 
phronius, Bishop of Autun; (4) that the commentary may fairly 
be taken as a witness to the entirety of the Creed which forms its 

subject-matter. 
On the second and third of these pomts we may look for 

further hight from future imvestigation. 

Note on G, a lost Ms. of the Fortunatus Commentary. 

In the year 1610 Melchior Goldast, a well-known writer on literary and 

political subjects, published this commentary at Frankfurt in a small book 

called Manuale Biblicum siue Enchiridion S. S. Seripturae a Catholicae 

Apostolicae ueteris Ecclesiae Patribus compendiatum, et nunc primum ex 

uetustis membranis MSS. collectum, et dicatum V. ae R. Patri, D. Iohanni 

Muntzenbergio Priori Carmelitarum in Conuentu Francofurdiano.  Apud 

Egenolphum Emmelium. 

The contents included Poems by Prudentius, Sedulius, Helpidius, Theo- 

dolus, Theodulf of Orleans. The Gloss on Prudentius and the poem by 

Theodulf were taken from 8. Gall Mss.: the Ms. from which the latter was 

taken has been identified with cod. 197, saec, Ix/x. 

Then followed ‘S. Galli eremitae et confessoris Compendium uet. et noui 

Testamenti, Armenii et Honorii b. monachorum Diligentia (now 8. Gall 191, 

saec. X), B. Siluii Versus, Euphronii Presbyteri Expositio Fidei Catholicae 

B, Athanasii,’ followed by a fragment Stephanus Episcopus in Encyclis from 

the same Ms., a poem by Walafrid Strabo, Abbot of Reichenau, an anonymous 

poem, and a confession of sins by Cyrinus, Episcopus Frisingensis, which 

again is stated to be taken from a 8. Gall Ms. 

The description given by Goldast in the Preface is as follows: ‘Kuphronius 

Presbyter. Neque de hoc constat, cuiatis fuerit. Suspicor tempore Caroli 

use the ev of the interpolated Constantinopolitan Creed. It is interesting to remark 

that the Troyes Commentary, quoting the note on cl. 4 (1. 9), substitutes ex for a. 

Eucherius however (De Just. i, 1), and Julianus Pomerius (de wita contempl. i. 18), 

a pupil of Faustus, had used ev uncontroversially in the 5th century. The use of 

the Canons of Toledan Councils varied to a great extent between a, ex, and de. 
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Magni uixisse, quum haeresis Feliciana per Germanias Gallias et Hispanias 

agitaretur. Nam in dubio Scholasticus aliquis Lector in Coenobio fuit. Nos 

ex codice monasterii 8. Galli exscripsimus.’ 

Some years ago I found two copies of this book in the Cambridge Uni- 

versity Library, and I was able at once to clear up a difficulty which had 

perplexed Dr Waterland!. For he found the first sentence of this commentary 

quoted by D. Paraeus in the second edition of his book on the Quicunque, 

under the name of Euphronius. He noted that the first words agreed with 

the copy in the ms. Junius 25, which he ascribed to Fortunatus, and could 

not understand the agreement. Obviously between the dates of his editions 

(1627, 1635), Paraeus had read Goldast’s book, which Waterland never saw, 

though the copies in the University Library may have come there in his 

time. 
A careful comparison of Goldast’s edition with a collation of S. Gall 241 

convinced me that Goldast was quoting from another Ms. now lost, and on 

my visit to S. Gall in 1894 I followed up the enquiries which I had already 

made by correspondence with the Librarian, Dr Fiih, to whose kindness and 

courtesy I owe more than I can say. But the ms. was not to be found there. 

In the vain hope of obtaining some clue I continued the search in the public 

Library at Frankfurt, where I thought that some mss. of Goldast’s might be 

hidden. I have also written in vain to the libraries at Berne and Zurich, 

where some of the mss. from 8. Gall are preserved. Curiously enough within 

a few weeks of my return to England Prof. Robinson observed that Card. Pitra 

had recently printed the same commentary in his Analecta Sacra et Classica 

from Goldast’s Ms. copy which has been preserved in the University Library 

at Leyden (Cod. Leidensis Vossianus Graecus in 4°. n*. 30, fol. 144). The 

Librarian, Dr W. N. du Rieu, had identified this copy with S. Gall 241, but 

he is now prepared to recognize the force of the objections which I can urge 

against that view. In the first place, the S. Gall ms. 241 has no title, and it 

is impossible to believe that Goldast invented the ascription to Euphronius. 

In the second place, the following important variations are sufficient to distin- 

guish between the original Mss., though there are many cases where in the 

printed book (Manuale Biblicum) it is plain that Goldast has modernized the 

spelling and in other small ways altered the readings: e.g. on cl. 19 he has 

combined the questions Quid sit pater quid sit filius. 

Variations between Goldast’s Ms. and S. Gall 241. 

(o=Junius 25. G=Goldast’s Ms. g=S. Gall 241.) 

Sw. p. 436, 1.3. > ecclesia uniuersa o G. uniuersa eccl. g. 

6. om et colamus G. 

1’ p46. 
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14. spiritu] spiritus o G. 

25. > est solo genitus o G. 

28. claritatis o G, claritas g. 

64. om. atque docente o G. 

74. om. dei filius et homo est g. 

78. in psalmo o G, psalmus g+de Christo domino g. 

86. genitus sit o G, genuit filium g. 

95. +salua uirginitatis gratia g. 
103. homo]+id est uerus deus uerus homo g. 

129. conditionis o G, conditioni est g. 

162. celestis g, caelestem patriam o G. 

I hold therefore that Goldast was quoting from a lost S. Gall ms., the 

discovery of which, if it may yet be found, wil! be of some importance for the 

history of the commentary, and, indirectly, of the Creed itself. 



CHAPTER III. 

DATE AND AUTHORSHIP OF THE CREED. 

Internal Evidence. It has long been agreed that the Quicunque 

was not written by S. Athanasius. All the Greek Mss. are plainly 

translations from the Latin text’. Part of the phraseology shows 

the influence of S. Augustine, part is plainly Gallican. The Apol- 

linarian heresy is condemned in terms which show considerable 

development since the days of 8. Athanasius. The Creed cannot 

be earlier than the beginning of the 5th century. But at this 
point there is a wide divergence of opimions. Are we to look to 
Africa or to Gaul for the home of the author? Does it belong 
to Apollinarian, Nestorian, Eutychian or later times? A detailed 

examination of the internal evidence will help us to give general 
answers to these questions, and prepare the way for an argument 
based on the scanty remains of external testimony. 

(1) It was 8S. Augustine who first used freely the method of 

expressing the equality of the Three Persons in the Trinity by 
ascribing to each the same attributes, ‘uncreate, eternal, omni- 

potent, while at the same time he asserted the Unity of the 
Divine Being by repeating each of these attributes in the singular 
as referring to the One God. Both S. Ambrose and Faustinus 
had tried it before him, but very cautiously, and it was never 
fully illustrated and explained till he wrote the 5th Book of his 
work On the Trinity. Fulgentius afterwards weakened it through 

the addition of the word ‘God’—thus: “one eternal God”—which 

Waterland rightly calls “a very insipid and dull way of expressing 
it?” Moreover, it was S. Augustine who first brought into clear 
light the Western doctrine of the Procession of the Holy Spirit, 

1 W. p. 96. Wp, 214: 
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which is taught in the Quicunque (clause 22) with the prepo- 
sition a. The Monks of Lerins became staunch supporters of the 
doctrine. Faustus, in his book On the Holy Spirit, uses the 

prepositions ev and de, e.g. 11. 1. 18, ‘ mitti a patre et filo dicitur 
et de ipsorum substantia procedere.” An ancient hymn used by 

them at Lauds has :— 

Genitori genitoque sit laus, honor, gloria, 

Procedenti ab utroque adiuncta memoria, 

Per quem clero populoque uitae dantur praemia. 

There are close parallels in the Creed to sentences in Au- 
eustine’s Hnchiridion (ce. 420 a.pd.), and his 2nd book against 

Maximinus (c. 427 a.p.). In the year 426 he was in communi- 
cation with the Bishops of Gaul about a heretical priest named 
Leporius, who had repented of his error which was akin to Nesto- 
rianism. The African Bishops desired to see him restored to the 
communion of the Gallican Church, and sent him back to Gaul 

with a profession of faith* which is interesting because it con- 

tains a full confession of the unity of Christ’s person in the per- 

fection alike of Godhead and Manhood. We may therefore argue 
confidently that the development of the subject in the Qui- 

cunque belongs to the same period and not to the times of 
later Nestorianism. 

On the other hand, there are phrases in the Quicunque 
which seem to be distinctively Gallican. The use of the term 

substantia as the equivalent of essentia, though he admits it in 
some of his later writings (e.g. c. Maz. 11 1), is actually condemned 

by S. Augustine in his book On the Trinity. He says decidedly: 
de Trin. vit. 5. 1, ‘In Deo substantia proprie non dicitur.” He 
would even use it as a synonym for persona (= v7dcTtaas). This 
was to revive the old misunderstandings between Eastern and 

Western theologians on the use of the term troatacws, which 

came to a head at the Council of Alexandria (362), when S. Atha- 

nasius mediated between them’, showing that the Western use 

1 Hahn, p. 227, ut manente in sua perfectione naturaliter utraque substantia 

sine sui praeiudicio et humanitati diuina communicent et diuinitati humana 

participent. 

2 See S, Greg. Naz, Orat, 21. 35. 
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una substantia (= pia ovoia), was not Sabellian, and that the 
Greek use tpeis broctacets (= tres personae) was not Tritheistic. 

When the term persona came to the front together with the 
clearer idea of the personality which the Church owes in great 
measure to S. Augustine, many of the old difficulties due to the 
imperfect moulding of Latin theological phraseology dropped out 
of sight. But the old use of substantia (= ovata = essentia), which 
had been consistently maintained in Gaul’, was continued, and 
may be regarded as a Gallican contribution to the Quicunque. 

Again, there is no closer parallel in Augustine for the phrase 

perfectus deus perfectus homo than Sermon 258: ‘ perfectam uerbi 
diuinitatem...perfectam hominis...ueritatem.’ §. Vincentius (c. 19) 

has the exact phrase, which is derived, as Dr Bright? shows, 

ultimately from S. Athanasius, c. Apollin. 1. 16; cf. Orat. 1m. 41. 
The Creed of Pelagius has a parallel phrase: ‘ut dicamus duas 
esse perfectas atque integras substantias, id est deitatis et hu- 
manitatis quae ex anima continetur et corpore. So that we may 

say that the phrase was brought into the Quicunque from a 

Gallican rather than an African source. 
While we find an implicit condemnation of Apollinarianism 

in cl. 30, 33, there is no reference to the heresies of Eutyches 
and Nestorius. Dr Waterland® has shown this very clearly: 
(1) “There is not a word directly and plainly expressing two 
natures in Christ, or excluding one nature, which critical terms 

against the error of Eutyches are very rarely or never omitted 
in the Creeds drawn up in Eutychian times, or the times imme- 

diately following.” (2) “This Creed makes no mention of Christ 
being consubstantial with us in one nature as He is consub- 
stantial with the Father in another.” (3) The ablatives carne, 
Deo, which are the older readings of cl. 33, would seem to have 
been altered into accusatives carnem, Deum, to “strike more di- 

rectly at the Eutychian principles,’ which admitted a change of 

the Godhead in the flesh, not into flesh. (4) The illustration of 

1 §. Hilary of Poitiers, De Synodis 12, Essentia est res quae est, uel ex quibus 

est, et quae in eo quod maneat subsistit. Dici autem essentia, et natura, et genus, 

et substantia uniuscuiusque rei poterit. Proprie autem essentia idcirco est dicta, 

quia semper est. Quae idcirco etiam substantia est, quia res quae est, necesse est, 

subsistat in sese...... 

* Lives of Three Great Fathers, p. 41. 3 W. p. 144. 
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el. 35, “As the reasonable soul, etc.,” was used freely by 8. Augustine, 
S. Vincentius and others, but in the heat of the Eutychian con- 
troversy it was laid aside!, because these heretics misused it, 
pleading for one nature in Christ as soul and body make one 

nature in man. On these grounds it may be asserted that the 

Quicunque was not written in Eutychian times. Neither is 

there, says Dr Waterland (p. 149), “a word of the Mother of 
God, or of one Son only,...or of God’s being born, suffering, 
dying: which kind of expressions the Creeds are full of after 

Nestorius’ times, and after the Council of Ephesus (431).” 

Thus the internal evidence may with some reason be regarded 

as pointing to the years 426—431 as the date of the composition 
of the Creed. 

(2) <A further suggestion may be made, that in this rule 

of faith special care was taken to guard against the heresy of 

Priscillianism. Priscillianism was a sort of hazy Sabelhanism, 
with a mixture of Manichean elements and a tendency to an 
Apollinarian denial of the Lord’s human soul. From Spain it 
had spread widely, especially in the garb of monasticism: and at 

the beginning of the 5th century all monks who came from Spain 
were closely examined in their faith. The Faith of Bacchiarius, 
found in the Milan ms. (O. 212 sup.) with an early text of the 
Quicunque, was the defence of such a monk to the Bishops of 

Gaul, on the doctrines of the Trinity, the humanity of Christ, the 

resurrection, ete.’. 

Some of the works of Priscillian have recently been discovered 
in a Wiirzburg MS. and edited by Dr Schepss’®. 

Three passages will suffice to show what Priscillian with great 
vehemence* declared to be Catholic teaching, but they bear out 
Orosius’ judgment on their heretical tendency®: “Trinitatem au- 
tem solo uerbo loquebatur, nam unionem absque ulla existentia 

1 Vigilius of Thapsus apologizes for it (p. 1xxxix infra). In the Tréves fragment 

the preacher omits it. 

2 Neander, Ch. Hist. (trans.) tv. p. 507, 

3 Vienna, 1889. Corpus Script. Eccl. Lat. Vol. xvi. 

4 This vehemence seems overstrained, so that one is inclined to doubt his 

sincerity. Some members of the sect were very deceitful (Neander, tv. p. 511). 

> Orosii ad Augustinum Commonitorium. Schepss, p. 154. 
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aut proprietate adserens sublato ‘et’ patrem filium spiritum sanc- 
tum hune esse wnum Christum docebat.” 

1. Lib. ad Damasum Episcopum Tract. 0. § 45 Cuius symboli 
iter custodientes omnes hereses doctrinas instituta uel dogmata, 
quae sibi altercationem non ingenia, sed studia fecerunt, catholico 

ore damnamus, baptizantes, sicut scribtum est, in nomine patris 

et filt et spiritus sancti; non dicit autem ‘in nominibus’ tamquam 
in multis, sed in uno, quia unus deus trina potestate uenerabilis, 

omnia et in omnibus Christus est sicut scribtum est: Abrahae 
dictae sunt repromissiones!. § 47 Nobis enim Christus deus dei 
filius passus in carnem secundum fidem symboli baptizatis et 

electis ad sacerdotium in nomine patris et fili et spiritus sancti 

tota fides, tota uita, tota ueneratio est. 

2. Benedictio super Fideles, § 142 Tu enim es deus, qui 
cum in omnibus originibus uirtutum intra extraque et super- 
eminens et internus et circumfusus et infusus in omnia unus deus 

crederis, inuisibilis in patre, uisibilis in filio, et unitus in opus 

duorum sanctus spiritus inueniris. 
3. Tract. vi. § 99 Denique deus noster adsumens carnem, 

formam in se dei et hominis, id est diuinae animae et terrenae 

carnis adsignans, dum aliud ex his peccati formam, aliud diumam 
ostendit esse naturam, illudque arma iniquitatis peccato, hoc aus- 

titiae arma demonstrat in salutem nostram uerbum caro factus. 

The first two of these passages are evidently Sabellian, the 
third Apollinarian. In the Quicunque we find the best possible 
antidote to error of this kind, the combination of careful teaching 
on the Trinity with teaching on the Incarnation. We find the 
balanced antitheses by which alone the Trinity of eternal distinc- 
tions can be expressed, “not confounding the persons.” From this 
point of view cl. 7—19 are seen to be, not “unnecessary amplifica- 

tions” as Bishop Thirlwall once called them’, but guarding clauses 
really needed. Any expansion of the fundamental antithesis, 
Unity in Trinity, must run into subsidiary antitheses. We find 

} ‘We may note also that Priscillian in his Creed, if the one ms. is correct, wrote 

‘Holy Spirit’ after ‘Holy Church,’ thus throwing doubt on his belief in the per- 

sonality of the Holy Spirit. 

* Speech in Convocation. Feb. 9, 1872. 
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further in the Creed (cl. 30) the vindication of Christ’s true 
humanity in contrast to Priscillian’s Apollinarian tendency. More- 
over the teaching of the dignity of human flesh which was wrongly 
despised by Manichean teachers is upheld in the Creed, inasmuch 
as we are taught that He took our human nature upon Him, and 

we hope for the redemption of our bodies in the Resurrection 
(cl. 38). 

The assertion of free will (in cl. 1) may possibly be due to fear 
of Priscillianist ideas of astral influences constraining human wills, 
but more probably it shows the general interest maintained in 
Gaul in the chief point of the Pelagian controversy. 

External Evidence. 

We may now leave the internal evidence and follow up the 
path of external evidence from the 8th to the 5th century. We 
come upon three or four sign-posts—decrees of councils, a sermon, 

and a treatise, which make use of the Quicunque for the instruc- 

tion of the faithful. The paucity of external testimony need not 

surprise us, when the character of the times is taken into account. 
Dr Waterland’s words are still true, “the injuries of time, of dust, 

and of moths, and above all the ravages of war and destructions of 

fire, have robbed us of the ancient monuments and left us but very 

thin remains; that a manuscript of the 4th century is a very 

great rarity, of the 5th there are very few, and even of the 6th not 
many}.” 

(1) The Canon of Autun. We shall begin with the mention 
of the Faith of Athanasius in the celebrated Canon of Autun. 

Some new light may be thrown on this hitherto dubious reference. 
Without doubt a synod was held at Autun some time between 

663 and 680 under Bishop Leodgar. Some of its disciplinary 
canons have been preserved in the so-called Angers collection?, 
which seems to have been made at the beginning of the 8th 

aps Dae as 

* This collection was first used by Sirmond from an Angers ms. now lost. The 

Canons of Autun are also found in the Herovall Collection which is based on the 

Angers. 

BA. J. 
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century, or within 50 years from the date of the synod. Three 
out of the seven MSS. extant of this collection contain also on a 

separate page a Canon on the Faith, which is called the first (hira 
prima). These three are :— 

1. P Cod. lat. Paris, 1603. fol. 7. Saec. 1x2 

2. E Cod. Phillippsii nunc Berolinensis, 1763. fol. 3. Saec. Ix. 
3. X Cod. Vindob. 2171. fol. 1’. Saec. rx. 

This first Canon runs as follows: 

CANONES AGUSTODINENSIS HIRA PRIMA®, 

Si quis presbyter aut diaconus subdiaconus? clericus® symbo- 

lum, quod Sancto inspirante Spiritu apostoli tradiderunt, et fidem 
Sancti Athanasii‘ presulis irreprehensibiliter non recensuerit®, ab 
episcopo condamnetur’. 

* Can Agist hir, 1. EK. Can. Agustudunensis hr 1, X. 

b om. subdiaconus E. ¢ clericus] pr. aut E. 

4 Athanasi P. © recensiuerit P. 

f condempnetur X. 

It seems reasonable to suppose that this canon on the Faith 
was made at the same synod as the disciplinary canons and was 
put first in the record, and that there has been some mistake 

about the numbering of the disciplinary canons which follow’. 
At the end is found the subscription of Leodgar on behalf of the 
other Bishops present. 

The only real difficulty lies in the question whether the Faith 

of S, Athanasius referred to was the Quicunque or some other. It 
is true that Ratramn of Corbey quoted the Fides Romanorum as 
Inbellus de Fide Athanasw, while he gave the same title to the 

Quicunque. But the Quicunque received the title Fides Atha- 
nasw by common consent, as some twelve 9th century Mss. show: 
but this cannot be asserted of any other document. We may add 

that, if our suggestion that Euphronius of Autun was the author of 

* My collation of P is taken from Ommanney, E. H. p. 89, of E and X from 
Monumenta Germaniae Historica. Legum sectio iii., Concilia, tom. 1. p. 220. 

2 In the Paris ms. the disciplinary canons are numbered 1, 8, 6, 0, 16,221, 
Hardouin, Conc. m1. p. 1016, from another ms. quotes seven, as follows, 1, 5, 6, 8, 
10, 14, 15. 

On the whole question see also Maassen, p. 213, and pp. 821—833, Om. E. H. 
pp. 88—119, Sw. p. 269. 
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the Fortunatus Commentary be accepted, we have an example of 
the designation of the Creed by the title Fides Cath. b. Athanasu 
in the very city in which the synod was held. 

(2) 633. Fourth Council of Toledo. Some 40 years before 

the Synod of Autun a Council was held at Toledo which may be 
quoted as typical, and for our present purpose as the most im- 
portant, of a series of councils in the canons of which appeared 
scattered quotations of the Quicunque. Dr Swainson (p. 245) has 
analysed the evidence of the whole series and acknowledges that 
the substance of many clauses is embedded in these doctrinal 

statements. But he attempts to explain it away by a theory 

(p. 246) that “the framework of the Athanasian Creed is _his- 
torically of later date than the Catholic Faith which it contains: 
the setting is of later date than the gems.” Apparently by “the 

setting” he does not mean only the damnatory clauses, but all 
that we might call joining clauses, e.g. 26, 27, 28 (Sw. 28, 29, 30), 

which he says “nowhere appear.” This theory leaves him in an 
awkward dilemma from which there is no escape. 

Hither the Quicunque in its completed form was compiled 

from the confessions of this series, which would destroy his theory 
of two portions separately composed and in the 9th century 
united ; or he must explain the inexplicable phenomenon of the 
growth in Spain and Gaul of two parallel forms of Creed based on 
S. Augustine, which in Spain produced as it were a single, and in 
Gaul a double flower. 

The parallels in the earlier Spanish confessions give the word- 
ing of the Quicunque quite as exactly as the later. This is just 
what we should expect to find if in every case these confessions 
were quoting from a written document which had no more authority 
than it possessed by its intrinsic merits, being, as Dr Swainson 
says (p. 252) in this connection, “neat, concise, attractive,” in 
contrast to their “clumsy, verbose, wearisome” effusions. 

On the Canon of 633 I am prepared to stake my whole argu- 
ment. Dr Swainson has not noticed that with the parallels, not 
to say the quotations, of the Quicunque, are interwoven quota- 
tions of a document known as the ‘Creed of Damasus'.’ I have 

1 T owe this suggestion to Prof. Robinson. For the text of this Creed see note I. 

5 Be 
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printed the former in italics, the latter in small capitals. This 

fact leads directly to the inference that the authors of the Canon 

were quoting in both cases from written documents. That the 

Quicunque had taken its present shape is proved by the fact 

that its clauses are quoted in the proper sequence of numbers. 
And we can account for the apparent omission of cl. 33, with the 
characteristic phrase assumpsit humanitatem: the phrase of the 

‘Creed of Damasus, which is also the phrase of the Te Deum, 
was preferred: suscipiens hominem. 

There is another point which must be noticed. Isidore, 

Archbishop of Seville, who presided over this Council, wrote an 

important book On the Offices of the Church, in which, especially 

in vol. 11. c. 28 ‘de Regula Fidei, Dr Swainson searched in vain 

for quotations of the Quicunque, concluding that it “was not 
known to him, or, if known, it had no authority.” Certain 

parallels may indeed be found, but they are much less close than 
those in the canon of the council and we may pass them over, 

only remarking that Isidore would certainly not feel constrained 
to quote the Quicunque if he knew it. But there are two letters 

of his to which Dom G. Morin has again called attention (La 

Science Catholique, July, 1891, p. 675): Ep. 6 (to Duke Claudius) 
‘Sub anathemate prohibitum legitur in Symbolo, et in illo Sancti 
Athanasii de fide catholica, diminuere uel addere aliquid.’ Again: 

Ep. 8 (to Bishop Eugenius) ‘Sicut illud Sancti Athanasii de fide 
Sanctae Trinitatis Sancta Ecclesia approbat, et custodit, quasi sit 
fidei catholicae articulus: Quod nisi quisque fideliter firmiterque 

crediderit, saluus esse non poterit.’ It is true, Dom Morin adds, 

that Oudin and other critics have questioned the authenticity 

of these two documents, but with interested motives and without 

a single reason which is in the least convincing. 

The evidence of the Canon of 633 is quite sufficient to support 
the authenticity of these letters so far as quotation of the Quicun- 
que is concerned. 

I here print the Canon from Cod. Nov. saec. X, in the Spici- 
legium Casinense, 1. p. 300. I have set in the margin the clause- 
numbers of the Quicunque. 
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633. Secundum diuinas scripturas et doctrinam quam a sanctis 

Patribus accepimus Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum unius deitatis 

atque substantiae confitemur in personarum diuersitate Trinitatem cre- 

4 dentes, in diuinitate unitatem praedicantes nec personas confundimus 

20 nec substantiam separamus. Patrem a nullo factum uel genitum dicimus : 

21 Filium a Patre non factum sed genitum asserimus ; Spiritum uero 

22 Sanctum nec creatum nec genitum sed procedentem ex Patre et Filio 

28 profitemur. Ipsum autem Dominum nostrum Lesum Christum Dei Filium 

29 et Creatorem omnium, ev substantia Patris ante saecula genitum, descen- 

disse ULTIMO TEMPORE pro redemptione mundi A PATRE, QUI NUNQUAM 

DESIIT ESSE CUM PATRE. Incarnatus est enim ex Spiritu Sancto et sancta 

gloriosa Dei genetrice Virgine Maria, et natus ex ipsa, solus autem 

Dominus Iesus Christus; unus de sancta Trinitate, anima et carne 

(33) PERFECTUM, Sine peccato, SUSCIPIENS HOMINEM, manens quod erat, assu- 

31 mens quod non erat: aequalis Patri secundum diuinitatem, minor Patre 

secundum humanitatem; habens in wna persona duarum naturarum 

(35) proprietates ; naturae enim in illo duae, Dews e¢ homo, non autem duo 

Filii et Dei duo, sed idem una persona in utraque natura, perferens 

36 passionem et mortem pro nostra salute: non in uirtute diuinitatis sed 

infirmitate humanitatis. Descendit ad inferos, ut sanctos qui ibi tene- 

bantur erueret: DEUICTOQUE MORTIS IMPERIO resurrexit, assumptus 

37 deinde in coelum wenturus est in futurum ad iudicium uiuorum et 

mortuorum : cuius NOS MORTE ET SANGUINE MUNDATI remissionem pec- 

catorum consecuti sumus, RESUSCITANDI AB EO IN DIE NOUISSIMO, IN 

ea QUA NUNC UIUIMUS CARNE, et in ea qua resurrexit idem dominus 

39 forma, percepturi ab ipso alii pro iustitiae meritis witam aeternam, alii 

PRO PECCATIS SUPPLICII AETERNI sententiam. Haec est catholicae ec- 

40 clesiae fides; hance confessionem conseruamus atque tenemus: quam 

quisquis firmissime custodierit perpetuam salutem habebit. 

(3) Caesarius of Arles was born at Chalons and educated by 
Bishop Silvester. As a young man he entered the monastery of 

Lerins, where he was ordained and soon made his mark as a 

preacher. His austerities undermined his health and he was sent 
to recruit at Arles, where he so won the affections of the people 
that on a vacancy he was unanimously elected Bishop (503—543). 
During his episcopate he presided over important Councils, and 
became one of the leading theologians of Southern Gaul. <A critical 
edition* of his works is much needed, but the task is one of ex- 

ceptional difficulty. Not only did Caesarius himself quote other 

1 The edition promised by Dom G. Morin (0.8. B. of the Abbaye of Maredsous), 
and founded in part on the collections of Bishop Fessler, may be looked for with 
much interest. 
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writers without acknowledgment, but his own sermons after his 

death were edited under other names. In the Benedictine edition 

of S. Augustine’s works, among the Ps.-Augustinian sermons, no. 

244 is one which contains some quotations of the Quicunque which 

deserve notice, together with an interesting form of the Apostles’ 

Creed. The Benedictine editors ascribed it without hesitation to 

Caesarius: ‘Caesarium re uera sapit.’ Unfortunately they gave 

no reasons for their subjective opinion on the style, and have been 

copied in their reticence by the authors of the Histoire Lattéraire 

de la France}, by Dr Caspari’, who quotes the sermon in notes on 

an Hxpositio Fidei related to it, and by Dr Arnold® in his recent 

monograph on Caesarius. The question of authorship has however 

been discussed by Dr F. Kattenbusch‘, who in his History of the 

Apostles’ Creed has compiled a learned argument from the internal 
evidence of all the 102 sermons attributed to Caesarius by the 
Benedictine editors. The sermon literature of the 5th and 6th 
centuries is indeed a confused mass, but the probability that the 
greater number of the 102 sermons are really Caesarian is quite 

sufficient to establish the general principles laid down by Dr 

Kattenbusch for the identification of the authorship. They brought 
him to a settled conviction in favour of the attribution of this 
sermon to Caesarius®’, and on independent lines both Dom G. 
Morin‘ and a friend of his have come to the same conclusion. I 
will quote only the traits of style which Dr Kattenbusch and Dom 
Morin both point out. These are: (a) the first words: Rogo et 
admoneo vos fratres carissimi; (b) the characteristic expressions : 
‘qui fuit latro sit zdoneus’; ‘qui fuit bilinguis boniloquus...qui 

positl sunt in carcere requirite...pedes eorum lavate...et lecta 

ipsorum praeparate...si haec quae suggessi fratres implere uolu- 
istis...praestante Domino.’ 

This unanimous testimony is reassuring; but the Ms. tradition 
of the sermon still calls to be made the subject of fuller investiga- 

East, Jott 1120 T. 

2 Kirchenhistorische Anecdota, 1. 283, 

3 Leipzig, 1894. 

4 Das apostolische Symbol. Leipzig, 1894. p. 165. 

> p. 165, “Es ist iiberraschend wie sicher man sich davon itiberzeugen kann, 

dass dasselbe in der That dem C. gehéren miisse.” 

6 Letter of Dec. 23, 1894. 
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tion. I have printed the portion which contains quotations from 

the Quicunque from the Benedictine text with variants from 8. 

Gall 150, saec. vit (G). Dr Caspari mentions another Ms., Cod. 

Monac. 14,470, vitt/Ix; but I find that it entirely omits this por- 

tion of the sermon. 
The problems connected with the Ewpositio Fidei referred to 

above, which has been printed independently by Dr Caspari and 
Mr Ommanney, belong rather to the history of the Apostles’ 

Creed. Caspari calls it a secondary product, a compilation from 
Sermon 244 and others. He concludes that it was made about 
the end of the 6th or beginning of the 7th century. Dom Morin 
is doubtful, and the question cannot be decided without further 
investigation. I will quote the text of the first of Caspari’s two 

Paris Mss. A third Ms., which omits the first quotation of the 

Quicunque, I have found in Junius 25 of the Bodleian Library. 

A. B. 

Ommanney, £. H., p. 396, from Ibid. p. 393, from Paris 3848 B. 

4th App. to 8. Aug. (Ps.-Aug. Sermon Expositio Fider. 

244), 
Rogo et admoneo uos fratres Rogo uos et admoneo, fratres 

l. carissimi ut quicunque uwult 1. carissimi, guicunque uult saluus 

saluus esse fidem rectam®* catho- (40) esse jfidem rectam catholicam 

(40) licam discat, firmiter” teneat, in- 2. firmiter teneat tnutolatamque con- 

utolatamque conseruet’. Ita ergo seruet; quam si quis digne non 

oportet unicuique obseruare ut habuerit, regnum Dei non possi- 

credat Patrem credat Filium debit: 0.5: Credite et in Ihesum 

15. credat Spiritum Sanctum. Deus Christum...... natum ex Maria 

Pater Deus Filius Deus et Spiritus uirgine, hoc est sine matre de 

16. Sanctus sed tamen non tres Dii (29) Patre, Deus ante saccula, et 

7. sed unus Deus. Qualis Pater homo de matre sine patre carnali 

talis Filius talis et Spiritus in finem saeculorum...... 

Sanctus. Attamen credat unus- (13) Credite et in Spiritum Sanctum 

31. quisquefidelis quod Filius aequalis Deum omnipotentem, unam ha- 

4 tet G. > firmiterque G. 

© eonseruat G. 

1 Prof. Loofs (Gétting. gel. Anzeigen 1894, 9) has severely criticised the work of 

Dr Kattenbusch on the ground that it did not include a fresh examination of the 

evidence to be drawn from mss. It was impossible for Dr Kattenbusch to travel so 

far outside the limits of his investigation, but we may hope that some one will 

undertake the task. 
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est Patri secundum diuinitatem et bentem substantiam cum Patre 

minor est Patre secundum hu- et Filio. Sed tamen intimare 

manitatem carnis quam de nostro 15. debemus quod Pater Deus est et 

assumpsit ; Spiritus uero Sanctus Filius Deus est et Spiritus sanctus 

ab utroque procedens. 16. Deus est, et non sunt tres Dit sed 

unus est Deus. Sicut ignis et 

calor et flamma una res est....Ita 

ergo Patrem et Filium et Spiritum 

Sanctum unum Deum esse con- 

fitemur, non tres Deos, sed unum, 

ut dixi, unius omnipotentiae, 

(6) unius diuinitatis, unius potestatis. 

Et tamen Pater non est Filius et 

Filius non est Pater nec Spiritus 

Sanctus aut Pater aut Filius. Sed 

Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti 

una aeternitas, una substantia, 

una potestas Inseparabilis,..... 

(38) Credite communem omnium cor- 

porum resurrectionem. 

The problem presented by these varying forms is hard to solve. 
Kach of the sermons must be studied as a whole in its complete- 
ness. ‘The type of Apostles’ Creed in both is early Gallican, omit- 
ting creatorem caeli, omnipotentis after Dei Patris, and inserting 

credo (et in I. C.) in the 2nd Article. But A includes descendit ad 
inferna, sanctam (ecclesiam), sanctorum communionem, witam aeter- 
nam, while B omits these and passus, mortuus, and has corporwm 
for carnis (resurrectionem). Thus the type in B seems the earlier. 
Such marks of priority of date can be explained by the supposition 
that a scribe was combining with other materials the sermon of 
Caesarius. This supposition, as Caspari says, suits the great repu- 
tation of the popular preacher and the extraordinary spread of his 
sermons in the 6th and 7th centuries. But Dom Morin’ thinks 

' Letter of Dec, 23,1894. With the testimony of Caesarius we may connect 
the following parallels in the writings of Columban (+615), the founder of the 
monasteries of Luxeuil and Bobbio. 

(Q. v. cl. 1.) Instructio. Credat itaque primum omnis qui wult saluus esse in 
primum et in nouissimum Deum unum ac trinum, unum subsistentem trinum sub- 
stantia, unum potentia, trinum persona... 

(25) ...ubi habes in ueritate trinitatem in unitate et unitatem in trinitate. 
This looks like a quotation of the Quicunque, because clause 25 has no com- 

plete parallel in Augustine. Columban used the Rule of Caesarius, probably his 
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that Caesarius himself may have written both forms at different 

times, since it was his custom to use up and alter old material. 

If this latter suggestion could be proved one might proceed to 

the conjecture that the Creed in B was that of his mother Church 

of Chalons, and the Creed in A that of his second home at Lerins. 

We may tabulate the quotations and reminiscences of the 

Quicunque thus: A 1, (2), 7,15, 16, 31, 40; B 1, (2), (6), (13), 15, 

16, (29), (88), (40). 

Dom Morin, following Bishop Fessler, also attributed to Caesarius 
the ‘Address to the Clergy’ which has been variously attributed 
to Pope Eutychius, S. Leo IV. and Ratherius of Verona!. In the 
Munich ms. lat. 5515, saec. X11/X11, it is found with the rubric: 

Sermo beati Caesarti episcopi in praesentia cleri.... The index on 

the outer cover has: Item sermo beati Caesarwi episcopt ad clerum. 
The following reference to the Quicunque is found on fol. 118: 

“Sermonem Athanasii episcopi cuius inicium est ‘Quicunque uult’ 

memoriter teneat?.” 
But in the Revue Bénédictine, Sept. 1895, p. 390, Dom Morin 

writes: “En dépit de l’inscription...et des expressions césariennes 

qu’on y retrouve d’un bout a l’autre cet écrit pastoral si intéressant 
contient aussi ‘des traits de l’époque carolingienne qui écartent 
absolument la paternité de saint Césaire. (A. Malnory. St 
Césaire. Paris, 1894, p. 285).” 

Is it not possible that the Munich Ms. preserves an earlier 
form ? 

Thus we find the Quicunque used in a sermon in the early 
part of the 6th century for the instruction of the faithful, and 
we are encouraged to trace its history back even further. 

(4) Avitus, Bishop of Vienne, 490—523, was born of a sena- 
torial family in Auvergne. He carried on a continuous war against 
Burgundian Arianism. His force of character won back King 
Sigismond to orthodoxy, and at a conference held at Lyons in 

sermons also, and may have been indebted to him for knowledge of the Quicunque, 

or to his disciple and successor Attalus who was trained at Lerins. 

i Tt is preserved in substance in the Ordo ad Synodum of the Roman Pontifical, 

part mr. W. p. 30, attributes it to Ratherius. 

2 Dr von Laubmann (Letter of October 22, 1895) has kindly examined the ms, 

for me. 
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499 with some Arian Bishops in the presence of King Gundobad 
he showed much tact as well as learning. His extant works 
consist of letters, sermons, theological treatises, and poems; for 

he was a poet of some mark in his age. 

In a work on the Divinity of the Holy Spirit he uses the words 

of clause 22 of the Quicunque, ‘quem nec factum legimus, nec 
genitum nec creatum’; and again, ‘Sicut est proprium Spiritui 
Sancto a Patre Filioque procedere, istud Fides Catholica, etiamsi 

renuentibus non persuaserit, in suae tamen disciplinae regula non 
excedit}’ 

The quotation of clause 22 is so exact, taking both sentences 
together, that it is hard to believe that Avitus was not quoting 

from a written copy of the Quicunque. But I have not been able 
to find another quotation. In one of the fragments of his books 

against the Arians occur the words: ‘In Christo Deus et homo 
non alter sed ipse: non duo ex diuersis sed unus ex utroque 
mediator. Gemina quidem substantia sed una persona est.’ But 
these only show that his thoughts were moving on lines parallel to 
the Quicunque. 

(5) Vigilius of Thapsus. A mist of obscurity hangs still 
round the life of Vigilius and renders doubtful the authenticity 
of the writings attributed to him. It was his custom to publish 

dialogues and other treatises under the names of distinguished 
teachers, Athanasius, Idacius Clarus, Ambrose, Augustine; and 

his own name was in uncritical times forgotten. A new edition 
of his works is much needed. The edition by Father Chifflet 
needs revision in the light of fresh Mss,” 

He was Bishop of Thapsus in the Byzacene province of Africa, 
and in 484 attended a conference at Carthage convened by the 
Vandal King Hunneric. With other orthodox Bishops he sub- 

scribed a profession of faith drawn up by Eugenius’, Bishop of 

1 Mg. xrx., p. 385. 
2 I have noted the following: 

c. Arrianos, Grenoble, 258, saec. x11. 

¢. Felic., Dijon, 150; Phillipps, 241. 

c. Eutych, (Anxie te quidem) Orleans 270, 276; Camb. Univ. Lib. Dd. vr. 6. 
De Unitate et Trinitate, Camb. U. L. Ff. 11. 32. 3; Phillipps, 241; ef. Cod. 509. 

° Eugenius was sent to the desert of Tripoli, from which he was recalled in 492 
by King Trasimund only to be again exiled, when he fled to Gaul. 
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Carthage, and was exiled. We next hear of him at Naples’, 

where he wrote his 12 Books On the Trinity. Finally he made 

his way to Constantinople where he wrote against Eutyches. 

During his stay at Naples he became acquainted with the Old 

Roman Symbol; possibly also with the Quicunque, for the parallel 

passages in his writings show close agreement with clauses in 

both parts, and he appears to quote a confession of faith con- 

taining the words ‘Deus et homo, which might be the Quicunque. 

A certain Ms., Codex Tuaneus, which contains (i) a treatise by 

Vigilius called ‘ Altercatio Athanasii, (11) the Nicene Creed and 

the Faith of the Council of Ariminium, (ii1) the Quicunque under 
the title ‘Fides dicta a S. Athanasio, has been appealed to as 
suggesting that he may have been the author of the Quicunque’. 

But this theory rests upon very insecure foundations. Is this Ms. 

trustworthy? What treatises can Vigilius be really proved to 

have written ? 
The internal evidence of the Quicunque is strongly against the 

theory. Le Quien® has remarked that in the Books against 

Eutyches Vigilius never uses the phrase ‘unitas personae’ 

though he speaks of ‘unio.’ Vigilius uses the illustration of cl. 35, 
but with a sort of apology; for the Eutychians made use of it to 
serve their own heresy. The Descent into Hell was expressed 

by Vigilius in an African form: ‘Descendit ad (in) infernum‘,’ 
He did not assert clearly the Procession from the Son: cf. De Trin. 
XI. ‘ut ipse idem sit Spiritus Sanctus procedens a Patre qui est et 

Fil” Dr Waterland has remarked with reason that “there docs 
not appear in Vigilius’ pieces anything of that strength, closeness 
and acuteness, which we find in the Athanasian Creed.” His 

1 In the preface to his three Books against ‘Varimadum Arrianum diaconum’ 

he says: ‘Dudum...in Neapoli, urbe Campaniae, constitutus cuiusdam Varimadi.., 

propositionibus...respondens in uno corpore simul de unitate Trinitatis libellos 

digessi.’ 

* See W. p. 82. This theory was suggested by Paschasius Quesnel (diss. xiv. ad 

opp. Leon. M. p. 384), who was followed by many others, notably Kéllner (Symbolik, 

Hamburg 1837, p. 78), to whom Harnack and other German writers refer. 

I am greatly indebted to Dr Kattenbusch for sending me a copy of Kéllner’s 

book, which is rare. 

3 Dissert. Damasce., p. 10. 

ae OS OT tee 0 A 
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borrowed Athanasian Faith, the so-called Fides Romanorum, in 

his 12th book On the Trinity, is a very inferior production. 
But it is possible enough that the Quicunque got its name by 

association with tracts written by him under the name Athanasius, 
as in the Cod. Tuaneus. In the 9th century Theodulf of Orleans 
quoted the Quicunque as the writing of Athanasius immediately 

after quoting from the De Trinitate of Vigilius. Ratramn of 
Corbey also quotes the Quicunque in the same connection. 

The very phrase ‘Fides Athanasii’ might be taken from the 

following passage in the second edition of a treatise against Arrius 

and Sabellius and Photinus, 11. 11. 

Probabilis igitur et omni ueritatis adsertione subnixa, utpote apostolicis 

traditionibus communita, ex eorum ueniens regulis Athanasii fides apparuit. 

Euidentius namque nobis secundum normam fidei catholicae unum Deum 

ostendit, non tripertitum, non singularem, non confusum, non diuisum...sed 

ita Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum propriis exstare atque distingui 

personis, ut tamen secundum communis naturae unionem unus sit Deus. 

The following passage might be understood to refer to the 

Quicunque. 

c. Eutych. i. xt. Tllud etiam solita temeritatis audacia reprehendere 
solent, cum audiunt Catholicos dicere Deus et homo; arbitrantes huius 

syllabae et interpositione, duas posse significari personas: sed quam inepte 

id opinentur ausculta. Quid enim est Deus et homo nisi is qui Deus est 

et homo factus est non amittendo quod suum erat, sed suscipiendo quod 

nostrum erat; cum enim praemittimus in confessione Deus, et subsequimur 

dicentes et homo, non solum Deum manentem sed et hominem eundem ad- 

serimus subsistentem. 

The following parallels to various clauses of the Creed are 

interesting. 

3. c. Palladium. perfecta Trinitas in Unitate consistens. 
c. A. S. P. Bk. m1. 9 ac si Trinitas unus Deus est secundum 
naturae unionem, et unus Deus Trinitas est secundum personarum 

distinctionem. 
4 

5. De Trin. u. alius est P. in persona qui vere genuit, et in 
hoc alter est F. a Patre in persona qui uere ab eo genitus est. sed 

in hoc alius est in persona Spiritus. 

15, 17, 18. c. Var. 11. 2—4 Deus Pater Deus Filius Deus 

Spiritus Sanctus. Dominus P. D. F.D.S.8. Omnipotens P. O. F. 
O75.5. 
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26. De Trin. xl. ita sentientes de Trinitate. 

29. c. Hut. 1. ante saecula genitum et in fine temporum... 

suscepisse naturam. 

30. (a) Adv. Hut. iv. 18 eundem perfectum Deum perfectum 

hominem. (8) Cf. De Trin. XI. 

31. c. Hut. u. 6 aequalis Patri secundum Deitatem et inferior 
est Patre secundum humanitatis naturam. Cf. ab. Iv. 5. 

32. c. Hut. u. 6 unus est Christus idemque Deus idemque 

homo. 

33. c. Kut. 1 4 ut tamen Verbi natura non mutaretur in 

carnem. 

35. c¢. Eut. v. 6 quid ergo inauditum, quid a Scripturis 
canonicis alienum et peregrinum, ut sicut credimus et experimur 

unum esse hominem animam rationabilem et carnem, ita cre- 

damus unum esse Christum Deum et hominem, sicut Apostoli 

docuerunt, et sicut nobis uiri apostolici tradiderunt ? 

(6) The Brotherhood of Lerins. The monastery of Lerins, on 

a little island near the modern Cannes, was founded in the 

earliest years of the 5th century by Honoratus, a nobleman from 
Belgic Gaul. The balmy air and cheerful aspect of the place made 

it beloved by all who came there, for its beauty as well as for the 
hallowed associations which grew up around it and were fostered 

by the daily round of praise and prayer. Like Eastern monks, the 
Brethren lived in separate cells; but they did not lose themselves 
in contemplation, and by ‘making time for God’ were trained to 
do great deeds. “Happy island,” exclaims Caesarius, himself a 
member of the brotherhood, “which receiving sons made them 
fathers, and of novices made kings.” About the year 426 Honoratus 
had gathered round him a distinguished band of scholars, Hilary 
afterwards a famous Bishop of Arles, Vincentius author of the 
Commonitorium, Lupus who became the saintly Bishop of Troyes, 
and Faustus who became 8rd Abbot of Lerins and Bishop of Riez, 
one of the ablest theologians of the time. 

On a neighbouring island lived Eucherius, sometime high in 

the civil service of the Roman Empire, who as Bishop of Lyons 
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set in later days a noble example. It was no empty compliment 
when Claudianus Mamertinus called him “by far the greatest of 

the great bishops of his age.” His two sons were educated at 
Lerins and became Bishops. 

The times were out of joint. The tide of barbarian invaders 
began to pour into Gaul without a check, and art and literature 

were swept away as by a deluge. It was a just judgment upon a 
corrupt civilisation. All the indignities and inconvenience which 
the conquered had to suffer, as Sidonius Apollinaris, Bishop of 
Clermont, tells us in his amusing letters, were only in exchange 
for the pains and penalties which citizens of the over-taxed and 
burdened town communities had to suffer in Roman times. 

A lurid light is cast on the wild scene of conquest by such 
a book as Salvian’s, On the Government of God. He reveals, 

under the smiling mask of much luxury and light-thinking and 
constant pleasure-seeking of the gay crowds who thronged theatres 
and streets from Arles to Treves, the awful apprehension of coming 

woe, which called some to serious thought while it drove others to 
wickedness of more licentious living. The Christian Churches in 

populous towns had a great future before them. Their Bishops as 
leading citizens had commanding influence. But new perils were 

in store for Christian people, and new responsibilities were to be 
thrust upon their leaders, when they were called to stand defence- 
less in the breach before terrible barbarian kings, and plead in the 
name of the Most High for the safety of their people. Thus 
Lupus, Bishop of Troyes, prevailed over Attila. May we not 
trace the secret of his power to his training at Lerins in the fresh 
fervour of the monastic spirit, holding the Catholic Faith in unity, 
in peace, and in righteousness of life? Thus was fully justified 
the wisdom of dogmatic teaching; “so faithful,” to use the words 
of Eucherius, “is innocence.’ An innocent heart feels that 

“it is something great to follow virtue,” alike in humble daily 
tasks and along the path of dazzling fame. 

Faustus, 38rd Abbot of Lerins, Bishop of Riez (454—493), 
throughout a long life of some 90 years bore the highest cha- 
racter for piety. He was twice exiled by Arian kings, but was 
recalled, to the joy of his people. By birth he was a Briton, 

ce a 
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and he was educated as a lawyer; and when his strong bent of 

character led him to take holy orders, he soon became distin- 

guished as a preacher of rare eloquence and an able theologian. 
The suspicion of semi-Pelagianism resting on him caused his 
name to fall into oblivion; his book On the Holy Spirit was 
attributed to Paschasius, his sermons to Eusebius of Emesa. 

Dr Engelbrecht, the learned editor of his works in the Vienna 
series of ecclesiastical writers, has vindicated his reputation for 
orthodoxy. Possibly the name Eusebius? was attached (by him- 

self?) to a collection of his sermons as a pseudonym, after the 
custom of his contemporaries Vincentius and Salvianus, who 

wrote under the names of Peregrinus and Timotheus. Dr Engel- 

brecht calls attention to a fact which is of great importance in 

my present enquiry, viz. that the writings of S. Augustine were 

much more read by the so-called semi-Pelagians than has been 
generally supposed. Faustus’ funeral sermon on the death of 
S. Augustine shows that he admired the man, and stood in un- 

conscious rather than conscious opposition to his teaching. 
The parallels to the Quicunque noted in my Table (Add. 

Note G) are some of them very close and all of them new. 
But Eusebius-sermons are quoted tentatively in brackets as their 

authorship is disputed. There can be no doubt that they were 
all written by early preachers of the Lerins school, and may be 
relied on as offering early parallels in any case. Together with 
the parallels in Vincentius and Hilary of Arles they suggest the 
theory that all these writers knew the Creed as it had been 
taught them orally, and quote its phrases as current theological 
terms. Caesarius in the following generation quoted from a 
written original terms which had become stereotyped. 

Vincentius of Lerins (+450) has been held by many writers, 
from the time of Antelmi (1693), to quote the Creed in his Com- 

1 For the Eusebius collection cf. Engelbrecht, Studien, p.27. Dom G. Morin in 

the Revue Bénédictine, Feb. 1892, shows that the Durlach ms, collection of Faustus’ 

sermons contains much of Faustus, but is really a Homilarium of Caesarius which 

was sent far and wide. He quotes a Homilarium of Silos, Brit. Mus. Add. mss, 

Cod. 30,853, unknown to Engelbrecht. If this criticism can be justified, it will 

influence future editors of Faustus’ works: but it matters little for my theory of 
the origin of the Quicunque whether the parallel is found in a sermon of Faustus 

or Caesarius, 
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monitorium. The parallels are close enough to warrant the con- 

clusion that there is some relation between the Commonitorium 

and the Creed, and it is easier to believe that Vincentius both 

used and illustrated the Creed than that anyone in a subsequent 
century of less exact scholarship picked out his phrases and wove 
them into a document of this nature. There is no evidence that 
Vincentius was himself the author’. He was a poet-theologian, 
and the Quicunque represents rather the grammar than the poetry 
of theology. His intellect was imaginative rather than analytical, 

and there is true poetry in his illustrations; as when he com- 
pares the growth of religious thought to the growth of the body, 

changing, yet the same; or when he speaks of the calm harbour 
guarded by the strong breakwater of the Catholic Faith, within 
which the soul is in peace, while without are storms, raging winds, 

and rough waves. His promise to treat of matters of faith in 
another work, ‘ Haec in excursu dicta sunt, alias, si Deo placuerit, 

ulterius tractanda et explicanda,’ can only refer to a more elabo- 

rate form of the Commonitorium equally diffuse in style, not to the 
terse, clearly cut sentences of the Quicunque. We seem to have 

fragments of this work in the second part of the Commonitorium. 

I must here examine in detail some points noticed by 

Dr Swainson (pp. 224, 225): (a) “There is no appearance that 
Vincentius was quoting any particular document.” This is true, 
but it does not exclude the supposition that he quoted by memory 

phrases of the Quicunque. Dr Swainson goes on to argue that 
“if there was any document known to Vincentius having the au- 

thority we now assign to the Quicunque, and from which Vin- 
centius drew his language, that document would have been quoted 
by name.” This use of the words ‘document’ and ‘authority’ is 

misleading. If Vincentius had seen the Creed written out, he 
would not have thought of it as an important ‘document’ in the 
sense in which the letter of S. Capreolus, which was read at the 

Council of Ephesus, of which he speaks in chap. 42, was im- 
portant. The substance of the Quicunque, not synodical sanction, 

would give it ‘authority’; for he would not know it as ‘the 

? Antelmi was misled about the archetype of the Traves fragment, which he con- 

nected with the fact that Vincentius was born near Traéves. We have seen that it 

belonged to Eutychian times; but of the Eutychian heresy Vincentius says nothing. 
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Symbol of Athanasius,’ and would only receive it as approved 
by his private judgment and recommended by his love and reve- 
rence for those from whom he had received it. 

(8) “The Quicunque must (like the Commonitory) have been 
composed after the Council of Ephesus.’ Against this the in- 
ternal evidence which I have already quoted is very strong. 
Vincentius (c. 12) says that Nestorius wished to make ‘two Sons 
of God’; he on the other hand upholds the title ‘Mother of 

God. In the Quicunque there is no reference to these points 
of dispute. We find wnus est Christus, not wnus est filius. The 
Creed of Pelagius, c. 417, before the rise of Nestorianism, fully 

stated the doctrine of two whole and perfect substances united 
in one Person. It is not therefore impossible that the Quicunque 

should have affirmed the same some ten years later. Moreover, 
if cl. 29 is really pre-Nestorian, we can understand why Vincentius 

avoided the expressions ex substantia Patris, ex substantia matris, 
set in an antithesis without a guarding word such as ‘idem.’ 

(y) “Nor do I find the words assumptio humamtatis in Deo 
or Deum, or anything equivalent to them.” Dr Swainson regards 
these words as having been unnecessary in the time of Vincentius, 
but called forth to meet Eutychianism. Now Vincentius (c. 20) 
uses the phrase Deus uerbum asswmendo et habendo carnem. He also 
uses the term humanitas freely. He does seem however to shrink 
from the compound phrase asswmptio hwmanitatis. Perhaps the 
reason can be gathered from c. 17 ad fin., where he is arguing 
against Nestorius and the theory that ‘postea in eum (the Man 
Christ) assumentis uerbi persona descenderit; et licet nunc in 
Dei gloria maneat assumptus, aliquamdiu tamen nihil inter illum 
et ceteros homines interfuisse uideatur. I take it that he fears 
a Nestorian interpretation of the assuwmptio humanitatis, if the 
humanity is not regarded as impersonal. Further, Dr Swainson’s 
theory that asswmptio hum. in Deo was directed against Eutyches 

is contradicted by the fact that Eutyches could accept the state- 
ment, unless it was enlarged by a denial of any subsequent change 

of the manhood into God. This was the intention of the later 
change of reading in carnem, in Deum. Accordingly the original 
phrase was pre-Eutychian. 

BA: G 
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In c. 19, after a close parallel to cl. 31, which Dr Swainson 
overlooked, Vincentius adds of the two substances, wna consub- 

stantialis Patri altera consubstantialis matri; an admirable argu- 

ment against Eutychianism, though written before the rise of that 
heresy, and one which would surely have been introduced into the 
Creed if it had been composed in Eutychian times, especially if 
the author had borrowed from Vincentius. 

(5) “Vincentius was not acquainted with the writings of 
Augustine.” Certainly there is no mention of Augustine in his 
book, and the semi-Pelagian sympathies which he seems to have 
felt would dispose him to think less of that author than his brother 
monk Eucherius thought, whose experience of official life and wider 

outlook on the affairs of men would help him to appreciate the 
versatility of Augustine’s genius. Vincentius (Preface) speaks of 
himself as one who loved seclusion. However, if he did not read 

Augustine for himself, he had read or heard some one else who was 

a student of Augustine. The terminology of some sentences is 
unmistakeably Augustinian. Study of the following test-clauses 

suggests that the Quicunque is the connecting link, and that the 

genealogy of the phrases is Augustine-Quicunque-Vincentius. 

Cl. 28. Aug. Christus Jesus Dei Filius est et Deus et homo. 

Quicunque. Jesus Christus Dei Filius Deus et homo 
est. 

Vine. Christus Filius Dei Deus et homo. 

The Quicunque has ‘ Deus pariter’: so Vincentius in another 
place ‘Deum pariter atque hominem, cf. Faustus, De Sp. S. 11. 4, 
but not Augustine. 

Cl. 29. (a) Aug. Deus ante omnia saecula. 

Quic. Deus est ex substantia Patris ante saecula 
genitus. 

Vince. Idem ex Patre ante saecula genitus. 

(8) Aug. homo in nostro saeculo. 

Quic. homo ex substantia matris in saeculo 
natus. 

Vince. idem ex matre in saeculo generatus. 
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The idem...cdem of Vincentius shows a fear of Nestorianism 

not present in the mind of the author of the Quicunque. Indeed 
the greater part of this chapter (13) is taken up with the confuta- 
tion of Nestorian statements: ‘duos Christos aut semper esse aut 

aliquandiu fuisse.’ 

Cl. 34. Aug. non confusione naturae sed unitate personae. 

Quic. non confusione substantiae sed unitate per- 
sonae. 

Vine. non diuinitatis et humanitatis confusione sed 

unitate personae. 

As I have pointed out, Augustine shrank from the word 

substantia (= essentia), though in his Books against Maximinus 
he seems to use it with more freedom. But in a Christological 
connection (= natura) he was willing to use it: In Johann. Tract. 
78. The well-known Ambrosian hymn has, ‘ Procede de thalamo 

tuo geminae gigans substantiae’’ Both Faustus and Vincentius 
used the word freely in both connections. Why then did Vin- 
centius substitute diwinitatis et humanitatis in this sentence, as if 

he would prefer the plural non confusione substantiarum to the 
singular of the Quicunque form? Because the wording of the 
Quicunque is pre-Eutychian, the author having no fear of the 
wresting of the singular in a Eutychian sense; and pre-Nestorian, 
so that it did not satisfy Vincentius in his endeavour to prove the 
coexistence of two natures with unity of person. 

Honoratus, the founder of Lerins, became Bishop of Arles in 
427, but died in 429. The funeral sermons preached in his 
memory by Hilary and Faustus are almost unique tributes to 
the influence of spiritual sympathy and strong character. Both 
of them refer to his zeal for the true faith, and to his careful 

instructions concerning it. 

Hilarius. Vita Honorati, c. 38. Quotidianus siquidem in sin- 
cerissimis tractatibus confessionis Patris ac Filii ac Spiritus Sancti 
testis fuisti: nec facile tam exerte tam lucide quisquam de 

’ Faustus in his letter to Graecus quotes it as sung on the Lord’s birthday by 

the Catholic Church throughout Italy and Gaul. 
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Diuinitatis Trinitate disseruit, cum eam personis distingueres, 
et gloriae aeternitate ac maiestate' sociares. 

Faustus. Euseb. Coll. 72 In Depositione S. Honorati (sub eius 
disciplina Deo militare). Sed et modo minus potest gaudere is 
...qui patriam uel parentes illius feruore contempserit...qui fide- 
liter sanctam regulam? custodierit ab illo allatam et per illum a 

Christo ad confirmationem loci istius constitutam...Ergo, carissimi, 

ut adipisci possimus ila quae obtinuit, sequamur illa prius, quae 
docuit; teneamus in primis fidem rectam, credamus Patrem et 

Filium et Spiritum Sanctum unum Deum. Ubi enim est unitas 

esse non potest inaequalitas, et cum Filius quia Deus est perfectus 
consummatus et plenus sit; prorsus minor dici non potest plenitudo. 

Only the first of these sermons was known to Dr Waterland, 
who recognised an allusion to the Quicunque, but inferred that 
Hilary was quoting his own composition. He was partly misled 

by the statement of Hilary’s biographer that he wrote “an admir- 

able exposition of the symbol,” which he supposed to refer to the 
Quicunque, but which in truth more probably refers to the 
Apostles’ Creed’. The Quicunque cannot be called an exposition 

of the Creed, although it is an enlargement of certain Articles‘. 
The sermons of Faustus and of Nicetas which belong to this 
period discuss the Apostles’ Creed clause by clause on a very 
different plan. 

By the evidence of these two sermons I have been led to 
suppose that Honoratus himself may have been the author of 

the Quicunque. Surely all the fire of a true teacher’s enthusiasm 
would be kindled in him when he addressed disciples so well 
informed and so earnest. A student of S. Augustine and able to 

1 Gloriae...maiestate. Is not this a reminiscence of the Te Deum in a verse 

which is parallel to cl. 6 of the Quicunque? It agrees with the text of the Te 
Deum quoted by Cyprian, Bishop of Toulon, in Cod. Colon. 212. 

* It is worth while to point out that the word regula passed through the same 
phases of meaning as the word fides. It meant (1) a rule shaping a result, (2) a 
shaped result or creed; as faith referred to the content before it referred to the 
form. 

3 'W. was also mistaken about a ms., now Laud. Lat. 493, which he supposed 
gave to the Quicunque the title Anastasii Expositio Symboli Apostolorum, 
Om. A. C., p. 328. 

* Heurtley, Hist. Earlier Form., p. 129. 
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assimilate his teaching, he would give them, we may imagine, in 

the Quicunque a worthy instruction, a summary of their Faith. 

This theory of the authorship is certainly speculative, but it har- 

monizes with my suggestion that the warnings of the Creed were 

directed against the loose pietism of the Priscillianists. In such a 
case we are content with a probability. We do not receive the 
Creed as the faith of any individual teacher, but as the faith of the 
Universal Church. We are content to trace it to the Island-home 

which sent forth into the world so noble a band of confessors and 

martyrs. “ Peace also has its martyrs,” wrote Hilary of Honoratus. 

These men were ready to live or die for the Creed they taught, 
because on their lips it was no mere assertion of formal orthodoxy, 

but while “acknowledging the glory of the eternal Trinity,” 

they desired with true reverence and deep devotion, “in the power 
of the Divine Majesty to worship the Unity.” 

Summary. 

A short summary may enable the reader who has followed the 
investigation of the early history of the Athanasian Creed thus 

far to look back over the steps which he has been led to take. 
We began with the evidence of 8th and 9th century documents 
which contain the entire Creed. Of such there is no lack. The 
only thing needful is that they should be carefully collated and 
their evidence made accessible. I have endeavoured to contribute 

something to this end in the apparatus to the text of the Creed 
which follows this discussion. As a supplement I have added a 
list of the quotations found in writings of that period, and a chart 
to show at a glance which clauses were quoted (Add. Notes A 
and B). 

The evidence of the quotations in the profession of Denebert 
and the Treves fragment was then discussed, with a view to the 

examination of the ‘two-portion theory’ which has been founded 
upon them. I gave reasons for rejecting that theory, and offered 

an explanation of the limited scope of the quotations in each case. 
The next stage in our enquiry led to a survey of the early 

commentaries on the Creed. I have further compiled a list of 

all that I can discover down to the 16th century (Add. Note C). 
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Turning to the important question of the text of the Quicunque 
imbedded in the earliest of them, I showed that those commen- 

taries which must be assigned to the 9th century (Bouhier, Orleans, 
and Stavelot) have later readings; whereas the three commen- 

taries (Oratorian, Paris, Troyes) which may be assigned to the 
Sth century have earlier readings. Thus we have a confirmation 

of the evidence of 8th century and early 9th century Mss. of the 

Creed. 
The external evidence of the Fortunatus Commentary did not 

take us beyond the 8th century, but we saw that the internal 
evidence pointed to a much earlier date, probably even to the 5th 

century. The omission of certain clauses in the first portion of 
the Creed, as quoted by the author of this commentary, proved 
capable of a satisfactory explanation. One S. Gall Ms. (now lost) 

has been declared to ascribe the authorship to a ‘ Euphronius 
presbyter. I have shown that it would not be unreasonable to 

identify him with Euphronius, Bishop of Autun in the 5th 
century. 

| From the internal evidence of the Fortunatus Commentary we 
passed to the internal evidence of the Creed itself. We saw that 
it points conclusively to the period immediately preceding the rise 

of Nestorianism, and that its writer must have been a Gallican 

student of S. Augustine. 

Retracing the path of external evidence from the 8th century, 

we observed that the quotations in the Canons of the Council of 
Toledo (633), in the sermon of Caesarius of Arles, and in the trea- 

tise of Avitus of Vienne, support the theory of the 5th century 
origin of the Creed in its entirety. We came, lastly, to a group 

of writers who were fellow-students in the monastery of Lerins, 
in which Caesarius had been trained. The parallels in their 
writings (Add. Note G) are close enough to warrant the conclusion 
that some one belonging to their school of thought was the writer 
of the Creed. Their abbot and teacher Honoratus had laid down 
similar lines of belief in expansion of the baptismal Creed. If, 
then, we must be content to remain in uncertainty about its 

actual authorship, yet we may with some measure of confidence 
trace back the history of the Quicunque to Lerins and the years 
425—430 A.D. 
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In conclusion we may say that the chief interest of these 
researches is centred in the hypothesis that the Quicunque 
belongs to the 5th century; that is to say, to an age of original 
thought, the age of S. Augustine himself, and not to an age 
which could only make a patchwork theology out of his writings. 
The author seems to have adapted phrases which he had _bor- 

rowed from 8. Augustine as current terms, not confining him- 
self to slavish reiteration like later writers. The Church of 
Gaul had then a special gift for full-toned and worthy liturgical 

language’ to which the present forms of the Apostles’ Creed and 

the Te Deum bear witness. Avitus and Caesarius, the inheritors 

of lofty traditions, might be expected to quote the Quicunque 
with appreciation as the product of their own spiritual home. 
But the 6th and 7th centuries were for Gaul an age of failing 

culture, of weakened and crude theology, an age in which such a 

composition is unimaginable; in which, as a matter of fact, the 

very faculty of appreciating its terse, incisive style and the accu- 
racy of its definitions had failed. Gregory of Tours, earnest and 

orthodox as he was, while he bewailed his bad grammar, had 

equal reason to bewail his lack of theological perception. From 
Lerins a few copies were spread possibly through Euphronius to 

Autun, through Columban or Attalus to Bobbio. The commen- 

taries show that it was not forgotten. After the revival of learn- 
ing in the 8th century it found its way into Psalters in company 
with the Te Deum. Thenceforward its history is well known. 

1 Zahn, Das apostolische Symbolum. Erlangen, 1893. p. 9. 
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I. Tue TEXT OF THE QUICUNQUE FROM MSS. OF THE 8TH AND 

9TH CENTURIES AND COMMENTARIES. 

1Quicunque uult saluus esse ante omnia opus est ut teneat 

catholicam fidem, *quam nisi quisque integram inuiolatamque 

seruauerit absque dubio in aeternum peribit. °Fides autem 

catholica haec est ut unum deum in trinitate et trinitatem in 

unitate ueneremur: ‘neque confundentes personas, neque sub- 

stantiam separantes. °Alia est enim persona patris alia fili aha 

spiritus sancti, °sed patris et filii et spiritus sancti una est 
diuinitas, aequalis gloria, coaeterna maiestas. ‘Qualis pater talis 

filius talis et spiritus sanctus. ‘*Increatus pater increatus filius 

increatus et spiritus sanctus. °Immensus pater immensus filius 
immensus et spiritus sanctus. “Aeternus pater aeternus filius 
aeternus et spiritus sanctus, “et tamen non tres aeterni sed unus 

aeternus: “sicut non tres increati nec tres immensi sed unus in- 
creatus et unus immensus. “Similiter omnipotens pater omni- 

The paraphrases in A and Paris are not included in this apparatus: see above, 

p. xxxvi. The following mss. are used in this apparatus: those which are not 

represented in their completeness are within brackets—B(C)(D)EFG,,9,¢,4HLPj,9,,, 
QS(U)(V)(Y)(W). I have used Mr Ommanney’s collations of the Paris mss.: for 

those in brackets I have taken Dr Swainson’s. 

1—27deestinA 1QuicumqueBFH ultL ->essesaluusB- est]+enimH 

> fidem cath. Den chatolicam FP, Paris 2 quisque] quis B inuiuo- 

latamque B om absque dubio P, ad fin: Incipit de Fide H 3 trinitatem] 

trinitate P, 4 confudentes B; confundantes HP, substantia P, 5 > enim 
est Den alia persona filii alia persona spiritus sancti B spiritus] pr et Gy,o,354 

6 sed patris et fili et Sps sci supra lin e recentiori manu B coaeterna] pr et Or; 

quo-aeterna P,,,Orl Paris 7, 8, 9, 10, 18, 15,17 om et L Bou Orl; et eras 8 

7, 9, 10 om et W Stav 13, 15,17 om et B 15, 17 om et Stav 8 om et 
B Or, 8,9, 10 > 10, 8, 9 aeternus...increatus...inmensus P, (ef. 11, 12) 
9 inmensus (semper) BFHG,G,*LQS Fort Tr Or Bou Paris om et B Or, Paris 
10 om et BG, 11 et] om EF tres] .111. B unus aeternus] def P, 
12 >unus inmensus et unus increatus B 



TEXT OF THE QUICUNQUE. 5 

potens filius omnipotens et spiritus sanctus, “et tamen non tres 
omnipotentes sed unus omnipotens. “Ita deus pater deus filius 
deus et spiritus sanctus, “et tamen non tres dei sed unus est 
deus. “Ita dominus pater dominus filius dominus et spiritus 
sanctus, “et tamen non tres domini sed unus est dominus. “Quia 

sicut singillatim unamquamque personam et deum et dominum 
confiteri christiana ueritate compellimur, ita tres deos aut dominos 
dicere catholica religione prohibemur. * Pater a nullo est factus 

nec creatus, nec genitus. ™ Filius a patre solo est, non factus nec 
creatus sed genitus. ”Spiritus sanctus a patre et fillo, non factus 
nec creatus nec genitus est sed procedens. “Unus ergo pater non 
tres patres, unus filius non tres fil, unus spiritus sanctus non 
tres spiritus sancti. *Et in hac trinitate nihil prius aut posterius, 
nihil maius aut minus, sed totae tres personae coaeternae sibi sunt 

et coaequales: “ita ut per omnia sicut 1am supradictum est et 
trinitas in unitate et unitas in trinitate ueneranda sit. “Qui 

uult ergo saluus esse ita de trinitate sentiat. “Sed necessarium 
est ad aeternam salutem ut Incarnationem quoque domini nostri 

Iesu Christi fideliter credat. “Est ergo fides recta ut credamus et 
confiteamur quia dominus noster Iesus Christus dei filius deus 

pariter et homo est. “Deus est ex substantia patris ante saecula 
genitus, et homo est ex substantia matris in saeculo natus. * Per- 

fectus deus, perfectus homo ex anima rationali et humana carne 

14 om tamen B nec tamen Bou Eo, def 3740 Or 16 tres] .111. B 

diiFHLQS omest BP, 18 tres].1.B  omest B 19 om sicut P, singulatim L 

om et 1° CEFG,,9,5,4HLQS Or Bou Orl Stav et 2°] ac Or Orl Stav christiane P, 

conpellimur BFHQS tris P, aut] ac Bou, dominos] pr tres EP,,, Or Bouy,, 
dicere] dici P, relegione Paris proibemur Q Paris ita tres...probibemur 

in marg G4 20 > factus est Den 21 nec] aut Or 22 nec 1°] aut Or 

om est BG,,9,3,4HLP,QSU Paris Den procedens] + patri et filio coaeternus est B, cf 

symb Damasi sec 23 om sanctus P, tres] pr sed Or,; tris P,; .111. B (ter) 

24 et 1°] sed Or om et in hae C hac] ac P,*; a Paris quo-eterne P, ; 

quohaeternae P,; quoaet- Or Paris quoequales P,; quoaeq- Q Or Paris 

25 supradictum] superius dictum P,* _ trinitas in u- et u- in t-] BEG),9,3,,HLP,,.Q 

SerrUVW Or Bou,,, Paris Stav Den; > unitas in t- et t- in u- CDF P,Y Fort? Bou, Orl 
26 senciat Paris 270mestP,  dominijhicinc A Iesu] IhuBFHLQS  fide- 
liter pr unusquisque in marg e recentiori manu Q credat]+s. qui uult saluus esse 

supralinS  228omdeifiliusOr deus] pret BCG,P,Paris pariter] ABCDG,*HL* 

P,*P,S*U Fort Tr Or Paris Stav in marg Q°?T; om pariter EFG,,3,,P,;VY Bou Orl 

29 om est Bou,,, ex] de AD (bis) ante saecula genitus et in marg e recentiori 
manuB omet BCDFP,Tr Or Bou,,,  omest 20 ACDFH Tr Bou,,; —_in secula 
HP,;asaeculo Y 30 rationabili ABCDQ* Tr Stay; racionabile P, Fort umana P, 
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subsistens. “Aequalis patri secundum diuinitatem, minor patri 

secundum humanitatem. “Qui licet deus sit et homo non duo 

tamen sed unus est Christus. “Unus autem non conuersione 

diuinitatis in carne sed assumptione humanitatis in deo, “Unus 

omnino non confusione substantiae sed unitate personae. “Nam 

sicut anima rationalis et caro unus est homo, ita deus et homo 

unus est Christus: “qui passus est pro salute nostra, descendit ad 

inferna, resurrexit a mortuis, ascendit ad caelos, sedet ad dexteram 

patris: “inde uenturus iudicare uiuos et mortuos, “ad cuius ad- 

uentum omnes homines resurgere habent cum corporibus suis et 
reddituri sunt de factis propriis rationem. *”Et qui bona egerunt 

ibunt in uitam aeternam, qui uero mala in ignem aeternum. “ Haec 

est fides catholica quam nisi quisque fideliter firmiterque crediderit 

saluus esse non poterit. 

31 aequalis + est Or, (bis) secundum} sedum P, patri 2° AEFP,,, Fort Tr 
Or Paris 33 conuersx xione (at ut wid eras) B in carne...deo ABCDEFG,H 

LP,,3,4Q (-nae) SUV Fort Or, Paris; carne...diuinitate Tr; carnem...deum G, Or, Bou, 
Orl; carnem...deux (m eras) G3; carne...deum Bou,,,Stav; carne x (m eras)...deum G,; 

carnem...deo Y adsumptione BFHP,”*,,E Stav; adsuptione P,; adsumpsione Paris 
34 unitatis persone P, 35 rationabilis B Tr; racionabilis Paris om hunc uers A 
36 saluta U > pro salute n. passus est Or discendit B; descendat P, ad 

inferna] A Fort Or Stav; ad infernum Tr Paris; ad inferos B (-nos C)DEFG,,.,3,, 

HLP,,,,,QQSUVY Bou Orl Tol _resurrexit] pr tertia die E (cum lin G,) HL Or Bou 
Orl; >die tertia A Tr; sine tertia die BCDFG,,,,P),5,,Q*S*UVYW Fort Paris 
Stav Tol surrexit BP, Fort Bou cuelos F sedit BEHP,,,,, ad] a P, 
dexteram]+dei BDEFG,,.,,,,HP,,,QSY Bou Orl Stav patris] + omnipotentis 
CEFG,,.,3,4HLP,,3,,QSY Bou Orl Stav 37 uenturus]+est H  etjacB 38 ad 

... et] onae F cum] in AB 39 uitam aeternam]+xxxxx (? salui eras) P, 

erunt in resurrectionem uite P, aet.] a eras bis L qui 2°] pr et DEFH 

qui wero m. secunda manu ut wid Q om uero ABEFP, Paris mala]+egerunt Or 

40 Haec]a eras L fides] + fides P, chatolica P, firmiterquae P, om que G, 

crediderit] + atque seruauerit G, 



Il. Texts oF COMMENTARIES. 

(1) THE ORLEANS CoMMENTARY. (Orleans Ms. 94, 5S. IX.) 

In this commentary I have printed the text of the Creed, so far as it is 

given by M. Cuissard, in small capitals, and quotations from other commentaries 

in italics. Scripture quotations are not indicated. The letters in the margin 

refer to the commentaries quoted : Fortunatus, Troyes, Paris, Stavelot. 

IncrpIT EXpLANATIO FIDEI CATHOLICAE. 

QUICUNQUE UULT SALUUS—CATHOLICAM FIDEM. Qualiscumque homo sit 

qui uult saluus esse, ante omnia, ante ullam operationem opus et necessitas 

est ut teneat catholicam fidem. Catholica graecus sermo est in nostra 

locutione uniuersalis, fides credulitus siue credentia. QUAM NISI QUISQUE— 2 
5 IN AETERNUM PERIBIT. Quam fidem nisi quisque integram inuiolatamque, 

hoe est, inuiolata quae non est uiolata, tenere debet ; hoc non debet credere 

quod pater maior sit quam filius, nec filius minor quam pater, nec spiritus 

sanctus minimus : qui hoc credit absque dubio in aeternum [non]! peribit. 

FIDES AUTEM CATHOLICA-—IN UNITATE UENEREMUR. Fides autem catholica, 

vo credulitas siue credentia uniuersalis, haec est, ostendit quidem ut unus deus 

una substantia sit, quomodo una substantia sicut dicit in ueteri testamento: 

audi, Israel, dominus deus tuus deus unus est. In trinitate patrem et fillum 

et spiritum sanctum, trinum in personis, et unum in diuinitate, sed tamen 

istas tres personas in una substantia ueneremur, sicut dicit propheta: bene- 

15 dicat nos dominus deus noster, benedicat nos dominus. NEQUE CONFUNDENTES 

PERSONAS NEQUE SUBSTANTIAM SEPARANTES. Neque confundentes personas, 

sicut Sabellius, qui credebat unam substantiam et unam personam et non 

credebat tres personas: ibi illas confundebat, quia illas non credebat. 

Dicebat quod pater ipse sibi fuisset filius et filius ipse sibi fuisset pater : 

20 Spiritus sanctus similiter. Neque substantiam separantes, sicut Arius, 

qui credebat tres substantias et tres personas. Dicebat quod Pater per se 

habuisset suam substantiam et filius per se habuisset suam substantiam et 

Spiritus sanctus similiter. Credebat patrem majorem quam filium et filium §, 

minorem quam patrem et sptritum sanctum minissimum. Dicebat patrem T, 

25 quast aurum, filium quasi argentum, spiritum sanctum quasi weramentum. 

(SX) 

a 

! The photograph shows that this Ms. omits non: but it is plainly required by 

the sense. 
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bP. 5 ALIA EST ENIM PERSONA PATRIS ALIA FILII ALIA SPIRITUS SANCTI. Pater 

per se sonat, quia suam proprietatem personarum tenet pater eo quod genuit 

filium ; filius per se sonat, quia suam proprietatem personarum filius tenet, 

spiritus sanctus per se sonat, quia suam proprietatem personarum tenet, 

quia ex patre et filio procedit. Pater ingenitus, quia a nullo est genitus ; 

filius genitus, eo quod a patre est genitus ; spiritus sanctus nec genitus, 

6 nec ingenitus, sed ex patre et filio, ex utroque procedens est. SED PATRIS 

ET FILII—QUOAETERNA MAIESTAS. Una est diuinitas, una est gloria, una 

7 est maiestas, una est uirtus. QUALIS PATER—TALIS SPIRITUS SANCTUS. 

F. 8 Istae tres personae in una substantia consistunt. INCREATUS PATER— 10 

INCREATUS SPIRITUS SANCTUS. Increatus pater, quia a nullo est creatus, 

increatus filius, quia semper fuit cum patre et spiritus sanctus similiter. 

I. 9 IMMENSUS PATER—IMMENSUS SPIRITUS SANCTUS. Immensus est, quia non 

10 est mensurabilis, AETERNUS PATER—AETERNUS SPIRITUS SANCTUS. Quo- 

modo aeternus pater, quia aeternum habet filium, quomodo aeternus filius, 15 

quia aeternum habet patrem, similiter et spiritus sanctus apud patrem 

11, 12 et filium aeternitatem habet. Er TAMEN NON TRES AETERNI, SED UNUS 

AETERNUS. SICUT NON TRES INCREATI NEC TRES IMMENSI SED UNUS IN- 

CREATUS ET UNUS IMMENSUS. Unus est immensus, quia omnia creavit. 

13 SIMILITER OMNIPOTENS PATER OMNIPOTENS FILIUS OMNIPOTENS SPIRITUS 2o 

14—18 sanctus tamen in diuinitate unus est. ET TAMEN NON TRES OMNI- 

POTENTES SED UNUS OMNIPOTENS. ITA DEUS PATER DEUS FILIUS DEUS 

SPIRITUS SANCTUS, ET TAMEN NON TRES DII SED UNUS EST DEUS. ITA 

DOMINUS PATER DOMINUS FILIUS DOMINUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS, ET TAMEN 
NON TRES DOMINI SED UNUS DOMINUS. QUIA SICUT SINGILLATIM UNAM- 2; 
QUAMQUE PERSONAM DEUM AC DOMINUM CONFITERI CHRISTIANA UERITATE 
COMPELLIMUR. Quia sicut singillatim, sicut separatim; unamquamque 
personam deum et dominum christiana ueritate compellimur siue sugge- 

19 rimur confiteri. ITA TRES DEOS AUT DOMINOS DICERE CATHOLICA RELIGIONE 
PROHIBEMUR Si potest dicere tres deos, semper unam substantiam debemus 30 

20 —22 tenere. PATER A NULLO EST FACTUS NEC CREATUS NEC GENITUS. FILIUS 
A PATRE SOLO EST NON FACTUS NEC CREATUS SED GENITUS. SPIRITUS 
SANCTUS A PATRE ET FILIO NON FACTUS NEC CREATUS NEC GENITUS SED 

23, 24 PROCEDENS. Spiritus sanctus de patre et filio procedens est. UNUS ERGO 
PATER NON TRES PATRES UNUS FILIUS NON TRES FILII UNUS SPIRITUS 35 
SANCTUS NON TRES SPIRITUS SANCTI. ET IN HAC TRINITATE NIHIL PRIUS AUT 
POSTERIUS NIHIL MAIUS AUT MINUS, nisi una trinitas et una substantia, 
SED TOTAE TRES PERSONAE QUOAETERNAE SIBI SUNT ET QUOAEQUALES. Istae 

25 tres personae in diuinitate aequales sunt. ITA UT PER OMNIA SICUT IAM 
SUPRA DICTUM EST ET UNITAS IN TRINITATE ET TRINITAS IN UNITATE UENE- 40 

26, 27 RANDA SIT. QUI UULT ERGO SALUUS ESSE ITA DE TRINITATE SENTIAT. SED 
NECESSARIUM EST AD AETERNAM SALUTEM UT INCARNATIONEM DOMINI NOSTRI 
THESU CHRISTI FIDELITER CREDAT. Sed necessarium est ad aeternam 
salutem, necessitas est ut unusquisque homo istam incarnationem domini 

28 nostri Thesu Christi fideliter credat. ERGO FIDES RECTA UT CREDAMUS ET 45 

wn 
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CONFITEAMUR QUIA DOMINUS NOSTER IHESUS CHRISTUS DEI FILIUS DEUS ET 

HOMO EST. Deus secundum diuinitatem, homo secundum humanitatem, 

tamen unus est, DEUS EST [EX ?] SUBSTANTIA PATRIS ANTE SAECULA 29, 30 

GENITUS ET HOMO EST EX SUBSTANTIA MATRIS IN SAECULO NATUS. PER- 

5 FECTUS DEUS, secundum diuinitatem, PERFECTUS HOMO, secundum humani- 

tatem, tamen unus est deus et perfectus homo, EX ANIMA RATIONALI 

ET HUMANA CARNE SUBSISTENS. AEQUALIS PATRI SECUNDUM DIUINITATEM 31 

MINOR PATRE SECUNDUM HUMANITATEM. QUI LICET DEUS SIT ET HOMO 32 

NON DUO TAMEN SED UNUS EST CHRISTUS, UNUS AUTEM NON con- 33 

io UERSIONE DIUINITATIS IN CARNEM SED ASSUMPTIONE HUMANITATIS IN 

DEUM. Unus ergo, unus deus, unus dei filius, quia proprius filius est ; 

hon conuersione diuinitatis in carnem, illa diuinitas dei non potest esse 

versa in carnem ut desistat sua diuinitas, quod deus non sit! et fiat caro, 

quia non potest separari a deo patre, sed ipse filius, quia proprietatem 

15 personarum filii tenet. Ipse percepit humanitatem et sic complacuit cum 

humanitate, ut unus deus efficiatur, ut sicut erat perfectus, deus ex sub- 

stantia patris si fieret perfectus homo ex substantia matris. UNUS OMNINO 34, 35 

NON CONFUSIONE SUBSTANTIAE SED UNITATE PERSONAE. NAM SICUT ANIMA 

RATIONALIS ET CARO UNUS EST HOMO ITA DEUS ET HOMO UNUS EST CHRISTUS. 

20 Homo ex duabus substantiis constat et anima et corpore, ita deus et homo 

unus est Christus. Ile quando apprehendit humanitatem nostram, tune 

fuit perfectus deus et perfectus homo. Christus, is sermo est in nostra F, T, 

locutione unctus, sicut psalmista dicit: Propterea unait te deus tuus. Ile 

quando accepit humanitatem nostram, erat maculata et praeuaricata a 

25 diabolo, et sicut eam purgauit absque ullo delicto et absque ulla macula 

contagia peccati, sicut dicit Esaias propheta: Vere languores nostros cpse F. 

abstulit et aegrotationes nostrus ipse portauit. Sicut ignis, quod accipit, 

purgat et non desistit quod non sit; at ipse dei filius quando accepit 

humanitatem nostram, non desistat suam diuinitatem quod non sit, sicut 

30 Sol quod accepit purgat et non desistat quia ille non sit. QUI PASSUS EST 36 

PRO SALUTE NosTRA. Dominus noster Ihesus Christus non dedignauit 

descendere de sinu patris ut ueniret in uterum uirginalem et acciperet 

humanitatem nostram, ut sicut erat perfectus deus ex substantia patris, 

ita fieret perfectus homo ex substantia matris. Sic etiam non dedignauit 

35 passionem suscipere propter nostram salutem, ut per eius passionem libe- 

raret nos, ut salui esse mereremur a potestate diaboli, guia Ihesus non uenit 

ministrarr, sed ministrare aliis et dare animam suam redemptione pro multis. 

In tantum se humiliauit Ihesus Christus, sicut fuct obediens usque ad 

mortem, mortem autem crucis. DESCENDIT AD INFEROS. Propter hoc ibidem F, T. 

4o descendit ut patriarchas et prophetas qui cbidem iniuste detinebantur propter 

illa orientalia delicta, ut eos lberaret a potestate diaboli. Memor sit illius 

uerbi prophetae: O mors ero mors tua, morsus tuus ero, inferne. Partem 

' Cf. Cone. Tol. x1. (a.p. 675): Nec tamen uerbum ipsum ita in carne con- 
uersum atque mutatum ut desisterct deus esse qui homo esse uoluisset. 
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abstulit, partem reliquit, et postquam pugnauit cum diabolo et pergit illud 

bellum et exspoliauit infernum. TERTIA DIE RESURREXIT A MORTUIS. Non 

per carnem in qua natus, in qua mortuus, in qua sepultus, in ipsa resurrexit. 

Non solum autem ille, sed e¢ multa corpora sanctorum, qui dormierunt, 

37 resurrexerunt in testimonium. ASCENDIT AD CAELOs. Sicut superius 

diximus, qui passus est pro salute nostra, postquam omnia sustinuit, post- 

quam resurrexit, amore suorum conuersatus est in hoc mundo cum suis 

sanctis apostolis et in quadragesimo die ascendit ad caelos. Non dixit ad 

caelum, sed ad caelos. Dixit beatus Paulus raptus usque ad tertium caelum. 

Non tali modo ascendit quod Elias qui in curru igneo ; alterius potestas 

fuit quod ascendit non sua, sed ipse per suam potestatem et per suam 

uirtutem potestatiuam ascendit. SEDET AD DEXTERAM DEI PATRIS OMNI- 

T. POTENTIS. Sedere, quid aliud significat nisi regnare uel iudicare? Dextera 

dei, quid aliud est nisi regnum dei? Qui ascendit omnis bonus est ; rex est 

F. et totus iustus. INDE UENTURUS EST IUDICARE UIUOS ET MORTUOS. Uiuos 

38 qui ibidem inueniantur; mortuos qui transierunt per mortem corporis. AD 

CUIUS ADUENTUM OMNES HOMINES RESURGERE HABENT CUM CORPORIBUS 

SUIS ET REDDITURI SUNT DE FACTIS PROPRIIS RATIONEM. Ad cuius ad- 
uentum illius aduentum quem superius diximus qui passus fuit. Omnes 

resurgere debent cum corporibus, non cum animabus, quod per corpus 
intelligitur anima, quia corpus sine anima mortuum est. Ommes resurgere 

39 habent ad rationem reddendam. Er QUI BONA EGERUNT IBUNT IN UITAM 
AETERNAM QUI UERO MALA IN IGNEM AETERNUM. Hoc est qui in bona 
opera perseuerauerunt, ibunt in regnum dei, et qui in mala in ignem per- 

T. 40 petuum. HAEC EST FIDES CATHOLICA, guam uniuersalis ecclesia cum (wn) 
electis suis corde credit, ore profitetur et bonis actibus operibus exsequitur. 
De qua fide, quicunque et ii, gui christiano nomine censentur, quicguam 
detraxerit aut credere noluerit, procul dubio Christianus (catholicus) non ert, 
sed intra ecclesiam positus sub nomine Christianitatis recte catholicus ut 
haereticus re(de)putabitur. 

wm 
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(2) THE STAVELOT COMMENTARY. 

British Museum, Add. mss. 18,043. Psalter from Stavelot Abbey 

Boulogne ms. 20. Psalter from 8. Omer ; , : : 

Vatican Library (printed by Pinius from an unknown ms, Liturgia 

AGT. Tia), ; : : : ; . 

Munich, Cod. Tat 17, isl. ae of Scheftlarn (defective) 

~ » 2,080 

» 14,506. Abbey of 9S, eee 

Trinity College, Cambridge. Eadwine Psalter 

Durham Chapter Library, ms. A. 1v. 2. 

York Chapter Library, ms. xv. 7. 4 : 

Bodleian Library, Oxford, Laud Lat. 17. From ereesiar Apher 

Paris, B. N. Lat. 12,020. Nota Psalter, from Abbey of 8S. Germain 

des Prés, printed by Montfaucon (S. Athanasii Op. ii) 

Balliol College, Oxford, ms. 32. Ex dono Will™ Epi Eliensis 

St John’s College, Oxford, ms. 101. Not a Psalter 

Venice. Swainson (p. 378) quotes a page photographed Sir 

T. D. Hardy 

Bishop Bruno's Edition. 

MSS. 

Wiirzburg, Cathedral Library, presented by the Bishop. oa 
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TEXT OF THE STAVELOT COMMENTARY. 

e 

JS 

This Commentary is here printed for the first time from my transcription 

of Brit. Mus. Add. 18,043. The text of the Creed is printed in capitals, 

scriptural quotations in italics. The words within square brackets are omit- 

ted in Boulogne ms. 20 (B). I have given in the apparatus not a complete 

collation of B but some of the new notes to indicate the character of the 

divergences and a few striking readings. I have kept the capitals, not the 

stops. 

FIpES CATHOLICA SCI ATHANASII. 

QUICUNQUE UULT SALUUS ESSE ANTE OMNIA OPUS EST UT TENEAT 

CATHOLICAM FIDEM. Hic beatus Athanasius liberum arbitrium posuit 

sicut dicitur in psalmo: Quis est homo qui wult uitam et in euangelio: 

Qui uult post me uenire. Similiter et hic, quicunque uult saluus esse. 

Non dicit uelis aut non saluus eris, sed quicunque uult, qui deus omni- 5 

potens nullum hominem inuitum aut coactum trahit ad fidem, nisi 

qui sua propria uoluntate uult uenire ad fidem. [Sed quicunque uult 

esse in corpore uel in anima necesse est ut teneat catholicam fidem, 

quia ante omne opus necesse est ut fides praecedat ; ante omnem opera- 

tionem,] ante omnem inchoationem, ante omne principium unicuique ro 

opus est ut teneat catholicam fidem [dicente apostolo: Sine fide impos- 

sibile est placere deo. Et iterum Justus ex fide uiuit.| Katholica graecus 

sermo est, latine interpretatur generalis siue uniuersalis; generalis 

pertinet ad omnes homines. Uniuersalis quia per uniuersum orbem 

est diffusa. Fides est credulitas qua ueraciter credimus id quod nequa- 15 

2 Ibi ille doctor 1. a. composuit 3 dicit et] in e. iterum in e. ipsa 
ueritas dicit 6 aut] nec fidem] Nisi quia sua propria uoluntate uelit 
uenire ad fidem 10 ante 1°] pr ante omnem praeparationem 13 latine] 
in Latinum int. gen. que per uniuersam ecclesiam tenere oportet, fides enim 

Latinum nomen est expressius Latinum credulitas siue credentium istam deinde 

istam credulitatem ante omnia nobis opus est tenere, quia fides fundamentum est 
omnium uirtutum et prius aedificemus fidem quod est fundamentum et super eam 

ceteras uirtutes, quia sine fide nullus saluus erit, dicente apostolo, impossibile 

est placere deo 

Lea aa neha nian 
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quam uidere ualemus. Unde apostolus dicit: Fides est sperandorum Heb. xi. 1 

substantia rerum argumentum non apparentium. Dicitur namque fides 

eo quod fit inter deum et hominem. Istam fidem, istam credulitatem 

ante omnia nobis opus est tenere, quia fides fundamentum est omnium uir- 

; tutum, quia sine fide nullus saluus esse potest.] QUAM NISI QUISQUE 

INTEGRAM INUIOLATAMQUE SERUAUERIT ABSQUE DUBIO IN AETERNUM 

PERIBIT. quam id est quam fidem quisque, id est, unusquisque. Integram, 

[id est plenam et perfectam,] ut eam non scindat per heresim, [neque ab 

ullo schismate corrumpat.] Inuiolatam ut eam non uiolet maledocendo 

ro atque predicando, et si eam non custodierit integram et inuiolatam, 

absque dubio in aeterna dampnatione peribit. FIDES AUTEM CATHOLICA 

HAEC EST UT UNUM DEUM IN TRINITATE ET TRINITATEM IN UNITATE UE- 

NEREMUR. [Nunc manifestat quid est fides uel qualiter unusquisque eam 

credere debeat. Debemus deum credere trinum et unum, Unum in sub- 

15 stantia et trinum in personis, Nec propter trinitatem debemus dimittere 

unitatem, Nec propter unitatem debemus dimittere trinitatem.] Ut ip- 

sum quem colimus unum ueneremur et trinum, [Unum propter unitatem 

substantiae, trinum propter personarum uocabula, Veneremur, adoremus 

atque colamus.] NEQUE CONFUNDENTES PERSONAS NEQUE SUBSTANTIAM 

20 SEPARANTES. Confundere est comisceri, quia non tantum debemus 

unam personam credere sicut Sabellius hereticus affirmabat sed tres id 

est patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum, Nec substantiam separare, ut 

Arrius hereticus adfirmabat, dicebat enim quod sicut erant tres personae, 

ita fuissent tres substantiae. Patrem asserebat maiorem filio, filium mi- 

25 horem patre, spiritum sanctum ministrum eorum dicebat. [Substantia 

dicitur eo quod ex semet ipsa subsistat; substantia uero commune est 

omnium rerum quae sunt. caelum, sol, luna, terra, arbores, homines etiam 

substantiae dicuntur. Deus igitur substantia est, et summa substantia et 

2 Dicitur namque fides eo quod fit] Cf. Paris Com. (Om. LH. H. p. 376): Fides 

dicitur ab eo quod fies in dies, and the common source in Caesarius (Ps. Aug. Serm. 

264): Fides a fit, id est ab eo quod fiat, nomen accepit. 

10 inuiolatam] immaculatam 13 Nunc etc.] i.e. ac si tibi aliquis interrogasset 

que est ista fides et tu respondisses, Haec est que ut unum deum id est in sub- 

stantia, in trinitate i.e. in personis, et trinitate quod sunt illas personas, et unitate 

quod est illa substantia ueneranda sit i.e. adoranda atque colenda 20 com- 

isceri] misculare 25 Substantia etc.] Dicebat patrem quasi aurum, filium quasi 

argentum, spiritum sanctum quasi aeramentum (cf. Troyes cl. 4), et tamen inter 

hos hereticos uniuersalis ecclesiae quia Sabellius in quo dicebat unam substantiam 

benedicebat, in quo dicebat unam personam maledicebat. Arrius in quo dicebat 

tres personas benedicebat, in quo dicebat tres substantias maledicebat. Et nos 

accipiamus de Sabellio illam unam substantiam in quo benedicebat, et derelin- 

quamus illam unam personam in quo maledicebat. Accipiamus de Arrio illas 

tres personas in quo benedicebat, et derelinquamus illas tres substantias in quo 

maledicebat. Et teneamus nostram fidem 
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prima et omnium substantiarum causa, quia omnium rerum creator est. 

Essentia igitur proprie de deo dicitur quia semper est quod est, quia in- 

commutabilis est, ITEM. Substantia quid est, substantia est omne quod 

est, substantia uero commune nomen est omnium rerum que sunt. Nam 

deus ipse substantia est et summa substantia et prima substantia et 5 

omnium substantiarum causa quia ipse est creator omnium rerum. Sub- 

sistentia quid est, subsistentia eo sensu dicitur quo deum semper stare id 

est semper esse. Non a stando humani corporis consuetudine sed a per- 

5 manendo quia semper permanet esse quod est.] ALIA EST ENIM PERSONA 

PATRIS ALIA FILII ALIA SPIRITUS SANCTI. Hic contra Sabellium sunt per- 10 

sonae divisae, quia asserit unam esse, quia pater in sua persona non est 

filius, sed tantum pater, nec filius in sua persona est pater sed tantum 

filius, nec spiritus sanctus in sua persona est pater, nec filius, sed tantum 

spiritus sanctus ex utroque procedens. [Persona dicta est eo quod per 

6 se sonat. | SED PATRIS ET FILIL ET SPIRITUS SANCTI UNA EST DIUINITAS 15 

7 
una substantia AEQUALIS GLORIA COAETERNA MAIESTAS coaequalis gloria 

sine initio et fine et potestas. QUALIS PATER TALIS FILIUS TALIS SPIRITUS 

SANCTUS. Quia sicut pater est aeternus ,uel omnipotens seu inuisibilis, 

8 similiter est et filius et spiritus sanctus. INCREATUS PATER INCREATUS 

FILIUS INCREATUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS. In praepositio est in hoc loco 20 

pro non posita. Increatus pater, id est non creatus quia ipse est 

omnium creator, et a nullo creatus. Ipse est omnium factor, et 

a nullo factus. Increatus filius, increatus et spiritus sanctus. In- 

creatus filius non creatura, sicut Arius dicebat, quia omnia simul 

9 creavit cum patre, similiter et spiritus sanctus. INMENSUS PATER INMENSUS 25 

Job xi. 8,9. 

Ps. exxxix. 

3,9, 10. 

Ps. xxxiii. 

FILIUS INMENSUS SPIRITUS SANCTUS. Inmensus, [quia eius magnitudi- 

nem uel quantitatem nullus mensurare potest, qui caelo est excelsior, 

terra profundior et latior mari]: et est incircumscriptus, incorporeus, 

inlocalis, ubique totus : et non est locus ubi non sit, sicut dicit in psalmo, 

Si ascendero in caelum tu illic es; si descendero ad infernum ades; et Si iero 30 

ad extrema maris ibi me tenebit dextera tua. Ipse est intra omnia et non 

conclusus ; extra omnia et non exclusus. [Similiter et filius, qui attingit a 

Wisd. i. 7, Une usque ad finem fortiter, de quo scriptum est], Verbo domini caeli firmati 
sunt. [Pari modo et spiritus sanctus: Spiritus domini replevit orbem 

10 terrarum.| AETERNUS PATER AETERNUS FILIUS AETERNUS SPIRITUS SANC- 35 

11 tus. Et TAMEN NON TRES AETERNI SED UNUS AETERNUS. Hic aeternus 

pro sempiterno debemus intelligere. Aeternus dicitur deus pater quia 

14 Persona dicta est eo quod per se sonat] Cf. Paris Com.: Persenam dicis, 

quia unusquisque per se sonat. 

2 id est non mensus, quia nulla creatura eum potest metiri, quia inuisibilis 

est et incircumscriptus 32 quia eorum separatio inuisibilis et inseparabilis 
est, sicut dicit in psalmo 37 Non autem sumus aeterni, sed non sempiterni 
quia antequam crearemur non eramus. Pater et filius patris intelligitur est sempi- 
ternus quia nec initium habet nec fine concluditur 
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sine initio et sine fine constat, Similiter et filius et spiritus sanctus, quia 

sicut numquam non pater Ita numquam non filius ac spiritus sanctus. 

SICUT NON TRES INCREATI NEC TRES INMENSI SED UNUS INCREATUS ET UNUS 

INMENSUS. SIMILITER OMNIPOTENS PATER OMNIPOTENS FILIUS OMNIPOTENS 

5 ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS. Er TAMEN NON TRES OMNIPOTENTES SED UNUS OMNI- 

POTENS. Omnipotens dicitur quia omnia potens ; non a patiendo quod non 

uult, sed a faciendo omnia quaecumque uult et nihil illi inpossibile est. 

Omnipotens et filius quia quicquid potest pater, potest et filius; nihilomi- 

nus et spiritus sanctus, Ista nomina patris et filii et spiritus sancti quae 

10 Saepe dicimus relatiua sunt, quia alia ad alia referuntur. Verbi gratia ser- 

uus ad dominum dominus ad seruum, magister ad discipulum discipulus ad 

magistrum, pater ad filium filius ad patrem, quia nullus pater dicitur nisi 

habeat filium et nullus filius nisi habeat patrem cuius sit filius. Similiter 

spiritus sanctus non a se sed alicuius spiritus est. Similiter relatiue dicitur 

15 Spiritus sanctus. [Donatorem dico esse patrem donum spiritum sanctum. 

ITA DEUS PATER DEUS FILIUS DEUS SPIRITUS SANCTUS. Deus proprium 

nomen est trinitatis, pertinens ad patrem et fillum et spiritum sanctum, 

6 Cf. Bouhier Com. (Om. p. 364): Omnipotens dicitur Deus, quia omnia 

potest, non patiendo aliquid quod non uult, sed faciendo quodcunque uult; and 

the common source, Aug. de Civ. Dei v. 10. 

9 The gist of this paragraph is found in Aug. de Trin. v. 12 and vii. 23. There 

is also an interesting parallel in a small treatise published by Florus Diaconus, of 

Lyons, against John the Scot in 850. (M. Bibl. Pat. 1x. p. 1011. Colon. Agripp. 

1618.) Florus quotes Augustine de Trinitate, and in several places comes near to 

the wording of the Commentary, e.g. ‘Ipsum liberum arbitrium fides Catholica 

fides vera inter dona gratiae deputat....meminerit se fidem Catholicam fidem veram 

sentiendi de Deo integram sibi inuiolatamque seruandam.’ 

6 et maledictus et anathema est qui dicit, fuit aliquando pater sine filio. 

Similiter autem spiritus sanctus. Et tamen non tres aeterni id est in substantia, 

sicut non tres increati, id est quia unus est deus, ideo non tres increati nec tres 

inmensi, sed in quo trinus dicitur deus tres sunt dii tres inmensi et tres increati, et 

in quo in unum consistunt unus est deus id est in substantia 13 Et filii 

nomen non a se sed a patre est, et in qua die habuerit filium continuo nascitur ei 

nomen patris, et ipsum nomen patris non de se sed de illo filio assumit illud 

nomen, quia si non habuisset filium nunquam habuisset nomen patris...Ideo 

relatiua dicuntur, quia ad se inuicem referuntur 16 id est deus potestatis 

nomen est nomen proprietatis. Proprium nomen illi est pater quia solus est pater. 

Kt si aliquis te interrogatus fuerit quid est deus, responde illi bonum quo nihil 

melius, potens quo nihil potentior. Et si adhuc te interrogatus fuerit quid est 

deus, responde illi: Ignis est deus, sicut dicit apostolus Paulus, Deus noster 

ignis consumens est. Ideo ignis dicitur deus quia sicut ignis comburit ligna, sic 

uelocius ille peccata hominum ad se conuertentium. Et si adhuc te interrogatus 
fuerit, responde illi. Est sicut dominus dicit ad Moysen quando mittebatur ad 

populum Israheliticum: Ego sum quisum. Hee dices populo Israhel, qui est misit 

me ad uos 
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translatum ex greca appellatione. Nam deus grece theosphebos dicitur, 

id est timor. Unde tractum est deus, quod eum colentibus sit timor.] 

Proprium nomen est patris quia solus est pater; et proprium nomen est 

filii quia solus filius est a solo patre; et proprium nomen est spiritus 

sancti quia ab utroque procedit. Deus est pater, quia ipse est fons et 5 

origo deitatis : similiter filius deus hoc non a semet ipso, quia non est a 
se sed a solo patre est genitus ; pari modo et spiritus sanctus non a se est 

deus sed a patre et filio procedens. ET TAMEN NON TRES DII SED UNUS 

EST DEUS. Sicut scriptum est: Audi Israel. Dominus deus tuus deus 

unus est. ITA DOMINUS PATER DOMINUS FILIUS DOMINUS SPIRITUS SANCTUS 10 
ET TAMEN NON TRES DOMINI SED UNUS EST DoMINUS. [Dominus dicitur a 

dominatione, eo quod creaturam suam dominetur regat atque gubernet, 

similiter et filius et spiritus sanctus.] QUIA SICUT SINGILLATIM UNAM- 

QUAMQUE PERSONAM DEUM AC DOMINUM CONFITERI CHRISTIANA UERITATE 
COMPELLIMUR ITA TRES DEOS AUT DOMINOS DICERE CATHOLICA RELIGIONE 15 
PROHIBEMUR. De patre si quis te interrogauerit quid est in persona 

responde deus et dominus. Si autem [de filio similiter deus et dominus. 

Si uero] de spiritu sancto indubitanter responde plenum deum et dominum 

eum esse. PATER A NULLO EST FACTUS NEC CREATUS NEC GENITUS. Patera 
nullo factus quia ipse est omnium factor, nec creatus sed creator, nec 20 

genitus sed genitor. Pater enim graece, latine genitor dicitur. FILIus A 

PATRE SOLO EST NON FACTUS NEC CREATUS SED GENITUS. Filius a patre solo 

est non factus [quia ipse est omnium factor simul cum patre nec creatus 

quia ipse est omnium creator sed genitus solus asolo patre. Et unaquaeque 

persona habet proprium quod non habet alia, proprium habet in persona 2s; 

pater quia solus est pater ; et proprium habet in persona filius quia solus a 

solo patre genitus est. Sed et habet aliquid proprium filius quod non habet 

pater nec spiritus sanctus ; habet aeternitatem cum patre et spiritu sancto, 

et habet in tempore natiuitatem de matre quam non habet spiritus sanctus] 

nec pater quia non suscepit carnem pater in sua persona, nec spiritus 30 

sanctus sed tantum filius, ut nobis in se ostenderet duas habere naturas, 

unam ante omnia saecula qua genitus est ex patre, de qua dicit Esaias : 

Generationem eius quis enarrabit? Aliam in tempore quia natus est ex 

20 The long note on the birth in time would come better on cl. 29 or 31. 

Troyes has quotations from Isaiah and 8. Paul on cl. 31. 

10 Et sicut in primordio dominus dicit: Faciamus hominem ad imaginem 
et similitudinem nostram. Cum dicit nostram trinitatem demonstrauit et sicut 
dicit in psalmo: Benedicat nos deus deus noster benedicat nos deus et metuant 
eum omnes fines terrae. Audis quia ter nominauit dominum et addidit, et 
metuant eum. Non dicit eos sed eum ut intelligas trinum et unum esse deum 
11 Dominus pater quia omnibus dominatur. Dominus filius quia hic omnia domi- 
natur simul cum patre. Similiter autem spiritus sanctus sicut dicit in psalmo 
Dominus autem in caelo et in terra omnia quaecumque uoluit fecit 13 Singil- 
latim i.e. distinctum uel separatim (ef. Fort. cl. 19) 
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matre de qua dicit apostolus Paulus: Cum autem wenerit plenitudo Gal. iv. 4. 

temporis misit deus filium suum natum ex muliere factum sub lege. In 

qua complacuit plenitudinem diuinitatis habitare corporaliter. De patre Col. ii. 9. 

sine initio et sine fine, de matre initium habens et nullo concluditur fine. 

5 SPIRITUS SANCTUS A PATRE ET FILIO NON FACTUS NEC CREATUS NEC GENITUS 22 

SED PROCEDENS. Proprium habet spiritus sanctus quia non pater et 

fillus sed spiritus et procedens a patre et filio. Audis quia iste ab 

ambobus, filius ab uno pater a nullo: ac per hoc aperte monstrantur pro- 

prietates eorum. [Ideo igitur spiritus dei sanctus uocatur: quia patris 

ro et filii sanctitas est. Nam cum sit et pater spiritus et filius spiritus 

et pater sanctus et filius sanctus, proprie tamen ipse uocatur spiritus 

sanctus.] UNUS ERGO PATER NON TRES PATRES UNUS FILIUS NON TRES 23 

FILII UNUS SPIRITUS SANCTUS NON TRES SPIRITUS SANCTI. Unus pater quia 

solus sibi unicum genuit filium et unus filius quia singulariter ab unico patre 

15 genitus est. Unus spiritus sanctus quia a patre et filio unicus procedit. 

ET IN HAC TRINITATE NIHIL PRIUS AUT POSTERIUS NIHIL MAIUS AUT MINUS 24 

SED TOTAE TRES PERSONAE COAETERNAE SIBI SUNT ET COAEQUALES. Quia 

nullus anterior et nullus posterior, nullus inferior et nullus superior, sed 

coaeternae sibi. ITA UT PER OMNIA SICUT IAM SUPRADICTUM EST ET 20 

20 TRINITAS IN UNITATE ET UNITAS IN TRINITATE UENERANDA SIT. Debemus 

colere et adorare Trinitatem in unitate, et unitatem in Trinitate. Qui 26 

UULT ERGO SALUUS ESSE ITA DE TRINITATE SENTIAT. Hic rogat et am- 

monet ut unusquisque doctor memoriter eam teneat, et firmiter eam 

credat, et alios predicando doceat. SED NECESSARIUM EST AD AETERNAM 27 
25 SALUTEM UT INCARNATIONEM QUOQUE DOMINI NosTRI I[ESU CHRISTI 

FIDELITER CREDAT. Necesse est nobis ut sicut superius diximus ista 

credamus. Si uero aeternam salutem uolumus habere, id est cum Christo 

sine fine regnare necesse est ut incarnationem domini nostri Iesu Christi 

fideliter credamus. Quomodo fideliter? non adoptiuum sed proprium Rom, viii. 

30 dei filium, sicut dixit apostolus: proprio filio suo etcetera. Est ERGO 32. 

FIDES RECTA UT CREDAMUS ET CONFITEAMUR QUIA DOMINUS NOSTER 28 

Igsus CHRISTUS DEI FILIUS ET DEUS PARITER ET HOMO EST. Modo in- 

choat enarrare secundum humanitatem Christi quid sit fides recta ut 

ipsam humanitatem credamus corde, et confiteamur ore sicut dicit apo- 

9 Cf. Bouhier Com.: Nam cum sit et Pater et Spiritus et Filius et Spiritus et 

Pater sanctus et Filius sanctus, proprie tamen ipse uocatur Spiritus Sanctus. 

3 Cf. Troyes (cl, 29): Ex patre sine initio...et matre a certo initio 14 unicum 

... unico] unum.,.uno 16 B inserts the note found in Fort. 23 doc- 

tor] presbyter eam praedicet et memoriter eam teneat 30 Et sicut ille 

centurio quando Christus pendebat in cruce: Vere dei filius erat iste. Non in 

fantasia ambulasse aut passum esse sicut Manichei dicebant, sed ueram carnem 

et ossa habuiss®, sicut ipse dominus post resurrectionem suam ad discipulos 

dixit: Videte manus mea et pedes quia ego ipse sum. Spiritus carnem et ossa non 

habet sicut me uidetis habere. Non sine anima sicut Apollonaristae dicebant, 

sed ueram animam et rationabilem habuisse credamus 

B. A. 2 
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Rom.x.10. stolus: corde creditur ad iustitiam, ore autem confessio fit ad salutem. 

Deus et homo unus est, uerus dei filius quia secundum diuinitatem nihil 

minus quam deus pater secundum humanitatem nihil minus extra pec- 

29 catum quam homo. DervUs EST EX SUBSTANTIA PATRIS ANTE SAECULA 

GENITUS ET HOMO EST EX SUBSTANTIA MATRIS IN SAECULO NATUS. Ex 

substantia patris, id est ex aequalitate naturae. Ante saecula genitus id est 

Ps, cix. 3. ante omnem creaturam, sicut dicit in psalmo: Ex utero ante luciferum 

genui te. Ex utero ex mea substantia. Ante luciferum ante omnem 

creaturam. Et homo est ex substantia matris in saeculo natus, id 

est totus homo cum corpore et anima, in omnia nobis similis absque 

peccato. Ex substantia matris, id est de aequalitate naturae matris. In 

saeculo natus, id est in his temporibus, non aliunde, nisi de semine 

Prov, xxiv. mulieris sine coitu uiri carnem suscepit. Unde Salomon dicit: Sapientia 

3. aedificauit sibi domum: hoc est Christus aedificauit sibi carnem de beata 

Rom. i. 3. Maria et alibi legitur: Qui factus est ex semine Dawid. PERFECTUS DEUS 

30 PERFECTUS HOMO EX ANIMA RATIONALI ET HUMANA CARNE SUBSISTENS. 

Perfectus dicitur, id est plenus, quia nihil indiguit, perfectus homo, qui 

nihil minus habuit extra peccatum quam homo. [Ex anima rationali] 

Christus ueram animam habuit, ubi sapientia crescere potuisset, sicut 

Luc. ii. 52. dicit in euangelio: Jesus proficiebat sapientia et aetate; sapientia in anima, 

aetate in corpore. Et humana carne subsistens: quia humus terra dicitur, 

31 de humanitate carnem assumsit. AEQUALIS PATRI SECUNDUM DIUINI- 

TATEM MINOR PATRE SECUNDUM HUMANITATEM. [Aequalis patri secundum 

Jo. x. 30. illud, Ego et pater unum sumus. Minor patri secundum humanitatem 
Jo. xiv. 28. iuxta quod dicit: Pater maior me est, et in quo homo est minor est a 

32 diuinitate.] QUI LICET DEUS SIT ET HOMO NON DUO TAMEN SED UNUS 

Est Curistus. Ideo si coniungi uoluit dei filius cum humana natura, 

33 ut ex his duabus substantiis fieret una persona. UNUS AUTEM NON CON- 
UERSIONE DIUINITATIS IN CARNE SED ADSUMPTIONE HUMANITATIS IN DEUM. 

al fe) 

iS) mn 

Non quod illa diuinitas quae est filius dei se conuertisset in humanitatem 30 

ut hoc quod erat diuinum fieret humanum sed assumendo nostram 

naturam sic est unus effectus, ut non amitteret quod erat, sed assumeret 

6 aeq. naturae] de caritate patris 13 suscepit]+Fuerunt aliqui heretici 

qui dicebant, quod secum Christus carnem adtulisset et sic transisset per bea- 

tam Mariam quasi aqua per fistulam 15 et] sicut dicit Paulus apostolus, 
Qui factus est ei ex semine Dauid secundum carnem, quia beata Maria de stirpe 

Dauid fuit, et inde Christus carnem assumpsit 19 Fuerunt aliqui heretici 

qui dicebant, quod Christus animam non habuisset. Et postea surrexerunt 

exinde aliqui coniuncti et dixerunt quod animam habuisset sed tamen irrationa- 

bilis fuisset sicut pecora, quia pecus quando moritur carne moritur et anima 

28 Id est duae substantiae...una est persona (cf. Fort. cl. 32) 30 id est unus 
autem in deo non quod illa diuinitas fuisset conuersa in illa humanitatesed humanitas 

in diuinitate non aliud nisi ut melior fieret quam erat. Unus omnino i.e. homo 
transiuit in deum non uersus in unitate naturae, sed propter diuinitatem personae, 

ideo non sunt duo Christi nee filii, sed unus Christus et unus filius deus et homo 

tl eae aT ih eat 
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quod non erat. Assumpsit humanitatem et non amisit diuinitatem. 

UNUS OMNINO NON CONFUSIONE SUBSTANTIAE SED UNITATE PERSONAE. 

Non in eo naturarum commixtio est, ut uel diuinitas mutaretur in naturam 

humanitatis: uel humanitas conuerteretur in naturam diuinitatis; sed 

5 utrique naturae sua manet proprietas in perpetuum, tanta tamen coniunctio 

est naturarum, ut idem qui aeternaliter ex deo patre genitus est homo sit 

uerus et ille qui natus est temporaliter ex uirgine deus sit uerus. Homo 

propter suscipientem deum deus uerus deus dei filius; propter suscipien- 

tem hominem, homo uerus. Personam quippe filii dei, non ex duabus 

ro personis unitam, sed ex duabus naturis existere credimus: de duabus 

personis compositam ut nefas uitamus.}] NAM SsICUT ANIMA RATION- 

ALIS ET CARO UNUS EST HOMO ITA DEUS ET HOMO UNUS EST CHRISTUS. 

Sicut enim ex carne et anima unum dicimus hominem et unusquisque habet 

duos homines in se, unum carnalem alium spiritalem; unum mortalem 

15 alium immortalem; ita deus et homo unus est Christus. QUI PASSUS EST 

PRO SALUTE NOSTRA DESCENDIT AD INFEROS RESURREXIT A MORTUIS. In 

quo passus est, in quo uidebatur, in quo homo erat, in quo crucifixus, in 

quo mortuus, in quo sepultus, in quo resurrexit: quia diuinitas inpassibilis 

est, sed in coniunctione personae filius dei dicitur passus et in uera natura 

zo filius hominis passus est. Descendit ad inferos, id est anima cum uerbo; 

quia postquam humanitas assumpta est a diuinitate non est separata a 

uerbo: sed ipsa anima a corpore separata est; quia si non esset separata, 

corpus non posset mori: et iste descensus ad solam animam pertinet. 

Resurrexit a mortuis [ut nobis exemplum resurrectionis ostenderet sic ut 

25 propheta ait: Post duos dies suscitabit nos et tertia die resurgemus, et in 

conspectu eius wiuemus.] ASCENDIT AD CAELOS SEDET AD DEXTERAM DEI 

PATRIS OMNIPOTENTIS INDE UENTURUS EST IUDICARE UIUOS ET MORTUOS. 

Ascendit ad caelos [id est ipsa humanitas quae fuit passa, sicJut angeli 

dixerunt: Vere galilei, quid statis aspicientes in caelum? Quia secundum 
zo diuinitatem ad nullum potest ascendere locum, sed ubique totus est. Sedet 

ad dexteram, dexteram autem dei non corporalem non carnalem, sicut 

humana habet natura, sed in hoc loco gloriam dei conuenit accipere, ac si 

aperte dicat: Regnat in gloria dei et sedere pro regnare dicit. Inde uen- 

turus est iudicare uiuos et mortuos. Venturus est in eadem forma in qua 
35 crucifixus in qua mortuus in qua sepultus est in qua et resurrexit; non in 

ea tantum humilitate in qua antea fuit sed in gloria et maiestate et ideo in 

ipsa forma, ut uideat Herodes et Pilatus quem iudicauerunt ut uideant iudaei 

19 passus] et in vera natura filius hominis passus 24 mortuis] quia inde 

eripuit illos iustos quiin debitae (indebitae?) mortis tenebantur uinculis. Cf. Troyes, 

Fortunatus and Orleans ad loc. Also Milan T. 103, S. x (B. M. Reg. 8, xiv). Et quare 
descendit? ut eos qui detinebantur in inferno eriperet id est iustos. Milan 1. 152, 
S. xu. Descendit ad inferos. In sola scilicet anima ut illos qui indebite detine- 
bantur illic eriperet et liberaret 33 Gloriam dei intelligas quamquam 
quodam in loco dextera dei filius intelligitur patris ut est illud in psalmo: Dextera 
domini fecit uirtutem 
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quem tradiderunt ut uideant milites quem crucifixerunt ut uideant impii 
quem negauerunt. Viuos quos eius aduentus inuenerit in corpore uiuentes 

Mortuos qui mortui fuerunt ab initio usque in illum diem; [Aliter uiuos id 

38 est sanctos, mortuos id est peccatores cum peccatis suis.] AD CUIUS ADUEN- 

39 TUM OMNES HOMINES RESURGERE HABENT CUM CORPORIBUS SUIS ET REDDITURI 

40 

SUNT DE FACTIS PROPRIIS RATIONEM ET QUI BONA EGERUNT IBUNT IN UITAM 
AETERNAM QUI UERO MALA IN IGNEM AETERNUM. In aduentu Christi domini 
unusquisque siue iusti siue peccatores resurgere habent cum corporibus suis. 

Et reddituri sunt de factis propriis rationem. Reddere autem rationem 

non fabulo uerborum sed recordatione omnium quae fecit siue bonum siue 

malum, et secundum hoc unusquisque recipere debet: boni bona, mali uero 

mala, Et qui bona egerunt ibunt in uitam aeternam qui uero mala in 

ignem aeternum. Et qui bona egerunt ibunt in uitam aeternam quia sem- 

per erunt boni sine fine in gloria regnaturi. In ignem aeternum quia sem- 

per erit malis sine fine poena inferni et sine ulla misericordia cum corpore 

et anima non consumpturi sed semper arsuri et numquam deficient. Harc 

EST FIDES CATHOLICA QUAM NISI QUISQUE FIDELITER FIRMITERQUE CREDI- 
DERIT SALUUS ESSE NON POTERIT. sicut superius diximus. Hic rogat et 

ammonet ut unusquisque sacerdos hoc sciat et predicet. quam id est 

quam fidem, quisque aliquis. Fideliter ut de ea non dubitet; firmiter ut 20 

nullus a tua fide te remouere possit nullo schismate uel heresi. Et si ita 

non credide(ris saluus esse non poteris). 

16 nunquam deficiendo semper deficiunt 22 credide] Here Add. mss. 

18,043 fails, the rest of the page having been torn off. poteris]+unde nos 

pius dominus non meritis nostris sed propter suam misericordiam eripere dignetur. 

Amen. 



(3) THE TROYES COMMENTARY. 

Reprinted from Mr Ommanney’s transcription of the Troyes Ms. 804. 

Saec. X. 

I have printed quotations from the Creed in small capitals, and quotations 

from the Fortunatus Commentary in italics, neglecting Scriptural quotations. 

QUICUNQUE UULT SALUUS ESSE, ANTE OMNIA OPUS EST UT TENEAT 

CATHOLICAM FIDEM. J des dicitur credulitas siue credentia ; Catholica uero 

uniuersalis uocatur, quod ab uniuersa ecclesia tenere! oportet.  LHeclesva, 

autem est congregatio fidelium, sive conuentus fidelium populi. FIDES uera 

5 HAEC EST, wt credamus et confiteamur UNUM? uerum DEUM IN TRINITATE 

ET TRINITATEM IN UNITATE } NEQUE CONFUNDENTES PERSONAS, ut Sabellius 

hereticus, gui ipsum diaxit esse patrem in persona quem et filium, ipsum 

filium quem et spiritum sunctum. FIDES AUTEM CATHOLICA EST nec personas 

confundere neque deitatem separare, quoniam tres personae, una uero 

ro diuinitas deitatis. Hst enim gignens, genitus, et procedens ; gugnens est pater, 

qui genut filium,; filius uero est a patre; spiritus autem sanctus nec 

genitus, quia non est filius, neque ingenitus, quoniam non est pater, sed ex 

patre et filio procedens. Quae tres personae pater uidelicet et filius et 

spiritus sanctus, consubstantiales szbi sunt et coaeternae et coaequales atque 

15 co-operatores, de quibus in psalmo seriptwm est: Verbo domini coeli firmati 

sunt, et spiritu oris ejus omnis uirtus eorum. In persona quippe domini 

pater intelligitur, in uerbo uero ejus filius accipitur, in spiritu autem oris 

ejus ipse spiritus sanctus designatur. Quae tres personae deitatis et 

Singillatim tres sunt et singulariter substantiae unum existunt, non 

20 essentiae diuisae sicut Arrivws impie praedicare ausus est, gud sicut tres 

personae in deum esse credidit, ita et tres substantias commentatus est. 

Filium dei minorem esse dixit patri, non de substantia ejus genitum, sed 

ex nichilo temporaliter creatum ; spiritwm autem sanctum similiter non 

creatorem sed creaturam plusquam minorem quam filium, e¢ patris et filit 

1 The author has altered the construction and omitted to change the mood 

of the verb. 

2 Ms. unum est uerum. 

3 

4 
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ministrum asserunt, et ideo non creatorem cum patre et filio neque uerum 

deum eundem spiritum sanctum, sed creaturam ut dictum est praedicare 

ausus est; quasi quosdam gradus impietatis suae in deum, qui unus est, 

arbitratus, patrem scilicet, ut aurum, filium uero, quasi argentum, spiritum 

autem sanctum eramentum. Nos autem impietatem ejus anathematizantes 

5 credimus et confitemur ALIAM ESSE PERSONAM PATRIS, quem ingenitum ideo 

(21) appellamus, quia A NULLO EST GENITUS, ALIAM PERSONAM FILII, quia PATRE 
solus EST GENITUS, ALIAM wero PERSONAM SPIRITUS SANCTI, qui neque 

(22) ingenitus, ut pater, NEQUE GENITUS, ut filius, SED ex PATRE FILIOque 

6 procepir. Et in his tribus personis, PATRIS uidelicet ET FILII ET SPIRITUS 10 

SANCTI, UNA EST essentia DIUINITATIS, AEQUALIS GLORIA, COAETERNA 

7 MAJESTAS, unita potestas communisque operatio. QUALIS PATER, TALIS 

8 FILIUS, TALIS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS. INCREATUS PATER, INCREATUS FILIUS, 

Q INCREATUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS; hoc est a nullo creatus. INMENSUS 

PATER, INMENSUS FILIUS, INMENSUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS; quia metiri 15 

omnino non possunt. neireumscriptus pater, incircumscriptus _filius, 

incircumscriptus -spiritus sanctus; quia non loco continentur, sed 

ubique presentes existunt. Inuisibilis pater, inuisibilis filius, inuisibilis 

10 et spiritus sanctus; quia uideri a nullo queant. AETERNUS PATER, 

1] AETERNUS FILIUS, AETERNUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS, NON TAMEN TRES 20 

AETERNI, SED UNUS AETERNUS, neque <znitiwm habens, neque fine 

13 concluditur. OMNIPOTENS PATER, OMNIPOTENS FILIUS, OMNIPOTENS ET 

14 SPIRITUS SANCTUS, NON TAMEN TRES OMNIPOTENTES SED UNUS OMNIPOTENS, 

quia omnia que uult potest. Hoc enim non potest, quod non uult, hoc est 

quod non expedit. Veritas est, quia falli omnino non potest. Virtus est, 25 

quoniam ifirmart omnino non potest. Vita est, guia mori nullo modo potest. 

15 DEUS PATER DEUS FILIUS DEUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS, NON TAMEN TRES 
16 DII, SED UNUS EST DEUS. Deus enim nomen est potestatis, non proprietatis. 

Pater nomen est patri, quod pater est ; proprium nomen est filio, quod filius 
17 est ; et proprium nomen est spiritus sancti spiritus sanctus. ITA DOMINUS 30 
18 PATER, DOMINUS FILIUS, DOMINUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS ; NON TAMEN TRES 

DOMINI SED UNUS EST DOMINUS. Dominus autem ideo appellatur pro eo 
19 quod omnem creaturam coeli ac terre dominetur. Sicur enim SINGILLATIM, 

ut dictum est, UNAMQUAMQUE PERSONAM ET DEUM ET DOMINUM digne 
CONFITERI CHRISTIANA UERITATE COMPELLIMUR, ITA TRES DEOS uel tres 
DOMINOS credere, ut praedicare, auctoritate diuina et ratione ueritatis 
PROHIBEMUR. Si autem! quislibet quempiam ex doctoribus interrogare 
uoluerit, quid sit pater; ratione ueritatis et auctoritate diuina, ut dictum 
est ; respondere illi necesse est, deus et dominus. Similiter si inquirat, 
quid est filius; respondere illi oportet, deus et dominus, sicut et pater. 40 
Si autem sciscitetur ab eo, quid sit et spiritus sanctus; similiter ei 
respondere conuenit, deus et dominus, quemadmodum pater et filius. Sed 

(16. 18) in his tribus personis non tres deos neque tres dominos, sed unum deum et 

nn 

35 

* si autem: note of Fortunatus expanded. 
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unum dominun esse confirmet. UNUS ERGO PATER, qui nunquam fuit sine 23 

filio, NON TRES PATRES. UNUS est FILIUS coaeternus patri, NON TRES FILII. 

UNUS est SPIRITUS SANCTUS ex patre et filio procedens, NON TRES SPIRITUS 

SANCTI, neque posterior aut inferior uel minor patri et filio, a quibus 

5 procedit. Er IN HAC sancta TRINITATE deitatis NICHIL PRIUS  nichil 24 

POSTERIUS nichilque inferius aut inaequale, SED TOTAE TRES PERSONAE, ut 

dictum est, COAETERNAE SIBI SUNT, ET QUOAEQUALES et consubstantiales 

atque inseparabiles. Sed quia omnipotens deus ita inuisibilis est ut a 

mortali creatura, id est, ab homine uideri omnino, sicuti est, non possit, 

10 ldcirco a mundi creatura quantulacumque comparatione ad deum nobis 

adtrahere conuenit apostolica auctoritate informati qua dicit: Inuisibilia 

enim ipsius mundi creatura que facta sunt intellecta conspiciuntur, sempi- 

terna quoque ejus uirtus. Solis qui, cum sit unus in natura, tres habere 

uidetur efficientias ; id est, sol, splendor, et calor. Tria quidam uocabula, 

15 Sed ves una est. Splendor quoque illuminat, calor uero exurit. Haec duo 

ita in sole naturaliter consistunt, ut unum absque alio, et utrumque sine 

tertio esse non possint ; quia neque splendor sine calore, neque calor sine 

splendore, neque utrumque, id est, splendor et calor sine splendore fieri 

possunt. Quod etiam de natura ignis prudens contemplator colligere 

20 potest. Jtu pater et filius et spiritus sanctus tres procul dubio extant 

personae, sed indiuidua majestate dertatis et gloria aeternitatis, FIpEs 2g 

autem catholica haec EST, UT CREDAMUS ET CONFITEAMUR, QUIA DOMINUS 

NOSTER JHESUS CHRISTUS, DEI patris est FILIUS, DEUS PARITER ET HOMO EST. 

Devs scilicet EX PATRE sine initio, HOMO uere EX MATRE a certo initio, unus 29 

25 atque idem filius del; AEQUALIS PATRI SECUNDUM DIUINITATEM, MINOR uero 3] 

PATRI juxta HUMANITATEM ; coaeternus patri in diuinitatem, contemporalis 
uero matri erga humanitatem, consubstantialis matri in assumptam 

humanitatem ; similis patri per omnia secundum diuinitatem, dissimilis 

uero omni creaturae, consimilis autem nobis hominibus in humanitate, 

30 excelsior uero omni creaturae coeli ac terrae; unus atque idem Ihesus 

Christus dominus ac redemptor noster. Cuius nominis aetinologia hec 

est. JShesus Ebreo sermone Latine saluator siue salutaris interpretatur ; 

Christus autem Hebraice Messias uocatur, Greca uero lingua Christus 

dicitur, Latine uero unctus appellatur. JShesus autem ideo nuncupatur pro 

35 co guod ipse saluum facit populum suum. Christus autem secundum 

humanitatem ideo uocatur, quia spiritu sancto a patre unctus est, s¢cut ex 

epsius Christi persona Hsaias propheta ait: Spiritus domini super me propter 

quod uncaxit me; et in psalmo propheta ad ipsum Christum dominum : 

Sedes tua, deus, in saeculum saeculi; uirga equitatis uirga regni tui; 

go dilexisti justitiam et odisti iniquitatem ; propterea wnwit te deus, deus tuus, 

oleo letitiae pre consortibus tuis. Unctus deus, filius dei, a patre et spiritu 

sancto, non in diuinitatis essentia, sed in humanitate assumpta, Duas 

quippe in Christo credimus esse naturas, duasque formas, duasque natiui- 

tates, duas etiam uoluntates atque operationes in singularitatem personae, 

) 45 De prima quippe natiuitate ejus, que secundum diuinitatem ex patre est, 

TT 
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Dauid propheta ex persona patris ad filium ait’: Ex utero ante luciferum 
genui te. Ex utero inquit, hoc est, de mea substantia ; ante luciferum, id 

est ante omnem creaturam. De secunda uero generatione ejus, que iuxta 

humanitatem temporalis facta est, beatus Paulus apostolus sua nos 

informans auctoritate, At ubi uenit, inquit, plenitudo temporis, misit deus 5 

filium suum, factum ex muliere, factum sub lege, ut eos, qui sub lege erant, 

redimeret, ut adoptionem filiorum reciperemus. De prima generatione, 

que secundum deitatem est, Hsavas propheta clamat: Generationem ejus 

quis enarrabit? De generatione autem ejus, que secundum carnem est, 

Mattheus euangelista scripsit: Liber generationis Jhesu Christi, filii 10 

Dauid, filii Abraam. De duabus uero uoluntatibus in eo ipse sibi dei filius 
testis est, qui tempore passionis suae patrem efflagitans ait : Pater, si fieri 

potest, transeat a me calix iste; ueruntamen non sicut ego uolo, sed sicut 

tu, pater. Similiter et de duabus operationibus qui nosse cupit, ex 
euangelica predicatione plenius scire potest. Imdcirco autem dei filius, qui 15 

30 uerus DEUS est ex patre, uerus HOMO dignatus est fieri ex matre, EX ANIMA 

RATIONABILI ET CARNE consistentibus suis in singularitate persone, ut totum 

hominem ex anima rationabili et carne'mortali subsistente, qui in Adam pec- 

cando perierat, per suam passionem ac mortem de mortis potestate redimeret, 

et per resurrectionem suam aeternae uitae participem efficeret. Non sicut 20 

Apollinaris hereticus predicare ausus est, qui eundem filium animam non 

habuisse asseruit ; hoc tamen rationabile existimans, quod diuinitas ei sufhi- 

ceret pro ratione. Catholica uero fides eundem dei filium dominum ac re- 

demptorem nostrum, sicut uerum deum ex patre, ut dictum est, ita et uerum 

hominem ex matre animam habere rationabilem et carnem cum sensibus 25 

32 suis credit et confitetur. QUI LICET DEUS SIT ET HOMO, NON TAMEN DUOS 

Christos neque duas personas neque duos filios dei in eum credere oportet, 

SED UNUM CHRISTUM unumque dei filium in duabus, ut dictum est, naturis ; 

35 singularis uero persona. SiIcuT enim quilibet HOMO, ex ANIMA RATIONABILI 

(30) ET CARNE mortali SUBSISTENS NON DUO, SED UNUS EST HOMO, ITA et 30 

34 Christus et DEUS ET HOMO IN UNITATEM PERSONAE, NON DUO SED UNUS EST 

(31) CHRISTUS ; unus saluator mundi ac redemptor humani generis : AEQUALIS 

PATRI in forma dei MINOR uero ei in forma serui; creator matris suae et 

dominus secundum potentiam diuinitatis, creatus uero ex ipsa filius juxta 

humanitatem. Nam simul ex ea deus et homo absque ulla corruptione 35 

33 gemina substantia, simplici autem persona, NON CONUERSIONE DIUINITATIS 

IN CARNE, neque HUMANITATIS IN diuinitate: dd est, neque diuinitas, que 

immutabilis est, in humanitatem conuersa est, neque humanitas in diuini- 

tatem. Tenent igitur in eo in singularitate personae utreque naturae 
absque ulla conuertibilitate proprietates suas, dei scilicet quod dei est et 4o 
hominis quod homo est. Sicut enim in essentiam diuinitatis unum est? 

* This quotation from Ps. exix. 3 was a proof-text in the Adoptianist contro- 
versy. It reappears in the Stavelot Commentary in the note on cl. 29. Cf. Alcuin 
c. Felic. v. 2. 

2 Ms. sunt. 
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cum patre, ipso dicente: Ego et pater unum sumus, ita in natura 

humanitatis unum est cum ecclesia; quia idem Christus dominus cum 

ecclesia catholica, quae est sponsa ejus et caput et corpus, unus est 

Christus, Apostolo hoc affirmante atque dicente: Propter hoc relinquet 

5 homo patrem et matrem et adherebit uxori suae, et erunt duo in carne 

una. Sacramentum hoc magnum est; ego autem dico in Christo et in 

Ecclesia. Hoc autem ideo dominus fieri uoluit, ne in trinitate, guod absit, 

quaternitas intromittatur ; quemadmodum Nestorius hereticus impie prae- 

dicare ausus est, qui dixit beatam Mariam uirginem non deum et hominem 

ro genuisse, in quo homine postea propter meritum sanctitatis diuinitatem 

filii dei habitasse, sicut et in ceteris sanctis. Ac per hoc, non unam, sed 

duas in Christo asserunt esse personas, et introduxit in trinitatem quater- 

nitatem: cuius impia professio procul absit a cordibus fidelium. Nos 

autem credere oportet saepedictum dei fillum secundum diuinitatem 

5 Inuisibiliter in utero uirginis Mariae introisse, et ueram carnem ex sub- 

stantia ejusdem uirginis Mariae, quam cum patre et spiritu sancto creauit, 

quasi quoddam uestimentum in singularitate personae suae ita unisse, ut 

nec deus sine homine nec homo absque deo fieri omnino potuisset ; et ita 

in utraque natura et una persona incorruptibiliter ex ea natum, Et 

20 idcirco iam dictam uirginem Mariam non hominis tantum, sed dei et 

hominis, genitricem credimus et confitemur ; quia dei filius, non personam 

hominis, sed naturam ex ea assumpsit humanitatis; quia nequaquam 

conceptio carnis in uirginis utero diuinitatis praeuenit aduentu, sed 

diuinitas praeuenit uirginis conceptum; quam humanam naturam tota 

25 trinitas in utero uirginis creauit, sed solus filius in singularitate persone 

suae suscepit atque uniuit. Imdcirco autem dei filius naturam humani 

generis, id est, PERFECTUM HOMINEM absque peccato de uirgine suscipere 

dignatus est, ut per eandem naturam, quae in paradiso a diabolo decepta 

mortem incurrerat; rursum eundem diabolum, non potentia diuinitatis, 

30 Sed ratione justitiae uinceret et prostraret, et per indebitam mortem suam 

debitam mortem nostram euacuaret, et credentibus sibi perpetuam uitain 

condonaret ; quatinus et diabolus per justitiam uictus cederet, et, quos 

injuste retinebat, amitteret et humanum genus, non merito suo, seu libero 

arbitrio, sed sola gratia misericordiae saluaretur. Et ideo ob redemptionem 

35 humani generis, ut dictum est, diuinitatis suae potentia PASSUS EST, in 

carne mortuus, et sepultus est in eadem carne. Secundum animam 

DESCENDIT AD INFERNUM. Secundum uirtutem diuinitatis suae DIE TERTIA 

in eadem carne, in qua mortuus fuerat, uluus RESURREXIT. Post resur- 

rectionem uero suam per dies xL. multis modis discipulis suis se uiuum 

go exhibuit, atque ad palpandum prebuit, et ad confirmandam eorum fidem, 

et hereticorum destruendam perfidiam, qui eum negant ueram carnem in 

caelo leuasse, cibum petiit, et coram eis comedit : quadragesimo uero die 

post resurrectionem suam, uidentibus apostolis suis, ASCENDIT in CAELUM, 

et SEDET AD DEXTERAM PATRIS, id est, regnat in gloriam et beatitudinem 

45 Ssempiternam., Quem INDE UENTURUM ad faciendum judicium UIUORUM ET 

MORTUORUM in ipso mundi termino sustinemus in eadem forma humanitatis 

(30) 

37 
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et uera carne, in qua ascendit, sed glorificata, non infirma aut despecta, 

sicut in primo aduentu cum uenit occultus, ut judicaretur, sed, ut dictum 

est, in gloriam patris et suam, non ut judicetur, sed judicet et reddat 
unicuique secundum opus suum. De cUIUS ADUENTU secundo in libro 

apocalypsin scriptum est: Ecce ueniet cum nubibus caeli, et uidebit eum 5 

omnis oculus, et qui illum pupugerunt; ipse quisque in euangelio de suo 

aduentu ait; Cum uenerit filius hominis in majestate sua, et omnes angeli 

cum eo; et iterum ipse: Verum tamen filius hominis ueniet, putas, 

inueniet fidem in terra? In cuIUS ADUENTU ad angelicam tubam OMNES 

defuncti a primo homine Adam usque ad ultimum, qui in fine mundi 10 

obiturus erit, tam pii, quam impii, tam justi quam etiam injusti secundum 

apostolicam auctoritatem in ictu oculi in eadem carne, in qua uixerunt, et 

in qua bona uel mala gesserunt, et in qua mortui sunt, RESURGERE 

HABENT, non naturam aut sexum mutantes, id est, neque uir in sexum 

femineum, neque mulier in uirili forma, sed unusquisque, ut dictum est, in 15 

propria forma atque sexu, in qua wixit et mortuus fuit, resurrecturus erit, 

ut in eadem carne, in qua bona uel mala gesserunt, recipiat unusquisque 

quod meretur. Illud tamen nobis credendum est, quod tam justi, quam et 

peccatores incorrupta recipiant CoRPOoRA SUA. Hoc est, quod ultra mori 

non potuerunt, apostolo hoc affirmante atque dicente: Ommnes quidem 20 

resurgemus, sed non omnes inmutabimur, in momento, in ictu oculi, in 

nouissima tuba. Canet enim tuba et mortui resurgent incorrupti, et nos 

inmutamur. Ideo tam electi, quam reprobi, incorrupta recipient corpora, 

quatinus et justi in eadem carne, in qua propter deum in hac uita poenas 

seu ceteros labores sustinuerunt, in ipsa recipiant a domino aeternam 2; 

beatitudinem et perpetuam gloriam. In quibus erit aeterna uita una 

remuneratio, sed pro diuersitate meritorum dissimilis gloria. Similiter et 

omnes reprobi, impii uidelicet et peccatores, in propria corpora sua, in qua 

praue seu luxuriose uixerunt, recepturi sunt aeternam dampnationem, in 

quibus tamen pro qualitate uel quantitate peccatorum dissimilis erit poena, 30 

sed una dampnatio sempiterna. Hoc quippe judicium deus pater omni- 

potens per fillum suum in hominem assumptum facturus est, sicut ipse 

fillus in euangelio de semet ipso testatur dicens: Pater non judicat quem- 

quam, sed omne judicium dedit filio, Non tamen ita accipiendum est, ut 

filius absque patre et spiritu sancto, a quibus omnino diuidi non potest, 35 

solus judicet ; sed ideo ita dictum credimus, quia pater inuisibilis est, et a 
nullo hominum uideri potest. Et ideo solus filius, ut dictum est, judicabit, 
quia ipse solus formam serui accepit, in qua uisibiliter uiuos et mortuos 
judicaturus est. Inuisibiliter uero tota trinitas judicabit; uisibiliter autem, 
ut dictum est, solus filius in forma serui juste judicabit, qui ob redemptionem 40 
humani generis solus in carne assumpta injuste ab impiis judicatus est. 
In cujus judicio electi duabus in partibus discreti erunt, id est, perfectis, 
quibus dictum est: Sedebitis super duodecim sedes judicantes x11. tribus 
Israel. Quod enim apostolis tunc promissum est, ad omnes perfectos 
pertinet, qui cum domino ceteros judicabunt. Secundus uero ordo erit in 45 
illis, qui ad superiorem, hoc est, apostolorum et martyrum se perfectorum 
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mensuram peruenire non potuerunt, et tamen per satisfactionem poeni- 

tentie, per elymosynarum largitionem, per compassionem sanctorum, et 

cetera justitiae opera uitam consecuturi sunt aeternam. Talibus enim 

conuenit illa domini sententia qua ait: Facite uobis amicos de iniquo 

5 mamona, ut cum defeceritis, recipiant uos in eterna tabernacula; et 

illud: Qui uos recipit, me recipit. Reprobi uero similiter duabus distincti 

erunt in partibus, impiis uidelicet et peccatoribus. Impii appellantur 

omnes infideles, qui dominum non nouerunt, de quibus psalmista ait: Non 

resurgunt impii! in judicio. Resurgent utique, non ut judicentur, sed ut 

ro punientur ; quoniam secundum apostolicam auctoritatem quicunque sine 

lege peccauerunt, sine lege et peribunt. De talibus ueritas in euangelio 

ait; Qui non credit jam judicatus est; hoc est, jam dampnatus est. 

Peccatores uero uocantur, qui intra ecclesiam per fidem commorantur, sed 

praue uiuunt. De talibus rursum psalmista ait: Neque peccatores in 

15 concilio justorum ; de quibus et Paulus: Confitetur se nosse Deum, factis 

autem negant, cum sint abbominati, et incredibiles, et ad omne opus 

bonum reprobi; quos et dominus per euangelium increpat dicens: Quid 

prodest qui dicitis michi, domine, domine, et non facitis quae dico. Sicut 

enim fides, quam se mali christiani habere gloriantur, absque bonis 

20 operibus eos saluare non potest, ita bonum opus quodcunque infideles 

agunt, sine fide nichil illis prodest, apostolo hoc affirmante, qui ait: Omune, 

quod non est ex fide, peccatum est. Et ideo solos illos credimus posse 

saluos fieri, qui et fidem rectam absque ullo discrimine retinent, et bonis 

operibus, in quantum possunt, laborare non desinunt, uitantes scilicet 

25 capitalia atque mortifera crimina, sicut ait psalmista: Declina a malo et 

fac bonum; et alibi: Quiescite agere peruerse, discite bene facere. Quod 

autem dicimus de Christo domino : INDE UENTURUS UIUOS AC MORTUOS?, 37 

uluos intelligimus, quos dies judicii uiuos inuenerit, mortuos autem omnes, 

qui antea obierunt, et tunc resurrecturi erunt; uel certe, ut quidam uolunt, 

30 Sicut per uluentes electi, ita per mortuos reprobi omnes accipiendi sunt. 

Post futurum uero judicium, et justorum remunerationem, atque iniquorum 

dampnationem, quicquid in utrisque diuina sententia decreuerit, id est, 

in electis ac reprobis, aeternum et sine fine erit: nec mali ultra gaudia 

sperabunt, nec boni tristitiam formidabunt. Quoniam, sicut electi perpetua 

35 letitia fruentes ad reproborum dampnationem, ut quidam heretici uoluerunt, 

in aeternum reuersuri non erunt, ita et reprobi in perpetua demersi® ad 

electorum gaudia nequaquam ultra consurgent, ipso judice teste, qui ait: 

ET BUNT hi, id est, impu et peccatores IN supplicium AETERNUM, justi 39 

autem IN UITAM AETERNAM. HAEC EST FIDES CATHOLICA, QUAM uniuersalis 40 

go ecclesia in electis suis corde credit, ore profitetur, et bonis operibus 

exequitur. De qua fide quicunque ex his, qui christiano nomine censentur, 

quicquam detraxerit aut credere noluerit, proculdubio catholicus non erit, 

sed intra ecclesiam positus sub nomine christianitatis recte catholicus, ut 
hereticus deputabitur. 

1 Ms. impio. 2 +4 IUDICARE corr. supra lin. 

3 Probably tristitia has been omitted. 
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10. p, Paris B. N. lat. 1008, collated by Mr Ommanney . : : ee x ex 

11. t Munich cod. lat. (19,417), collated by myself - : ; ; IX 
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1. g, S. Gall 27, transcribed by friends, verified by myself . : : IX 

2. m. Munich cod. lat. 3729, collated by myself. . ; : : 4 x 

The words omitted in the B recension are shown by [ ] 

ExposiTio FIDEI CATHOLICAE. 

1 QUICUNQUE UULT SALUUS ESSE, ANTE OMNIA OPUS EST UT TENEAT 

CATHOLICAM FIDEM. fides dicitur credulitas siue credentia. catholica uni- 

uersalis dicitur, id est recta, quam uniuersa ecclesia tenere debet. Ecclesia 

Expositio in Fide Catholica o Ex. fidei bb, deest titulus gv Ku- 
phronii presbyteri ex. fidei catholicae Beati Athanasii G Ex. f. c. fortunati m 
De Fide Catholica n Ex. super fidem Cath. p ss... fide catholica p, 

Ex. super fides catholica t 

1 > esse saluus m 2 om. fides...credentiam dicte g, —_ credentia (-cia t)]+ 
catholica b,pgt catholicam uniuersalem quia catholicam v 3 id est] idem v, 

om. est b, rectam v om. quam...debet n > ecclesia uniuersa obGp 

Kcclesia]+ quippe m 

2 Credulitas is often used by Faustus as a synonym for fides, cf. Ep. 5 (E.). In 

a list of Greek words Eucherius explains catholica by uniuersalis S. Gall 27 

+Qui catholicam fidem credendo et opere exercendo neglegit hereticus est et 
schismaticus: huius interitus sine dubio manebit 
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dicitur congregatio christianorum siue conuentus populorum. Vr unum 3 

DEUM IN TRINITATE ET TRINITATEM IN UNITATE UENEREMUR: et credamus 

et colamus et confiteamur. NEQUE CONFUNDENTES PERSONAS, ut Sabellius 4 

errat, qui ipsum dicit esse patrem in persona quem et fillum ipsum et 

5 spiritum sanctum. non ergo confundentes personas quia tres omnino 

personae sunt. est enim gignens genitus procedens. [gignens est pater, 

qui genuit filium, filius est genitus quem genuit pater, spiritus sanctus est 

procedens quia a patre et filio procedit. patri et filio coaeternus est et 

coaequalis et cooperator. sicut scriptum est: Verbo domini coeli firmati Ps. xxxil, 

ro sunt, id est a filio dei creati, spiritu orts eius omnis uirtus eorum: ubi ~* 

sub singulari numero spiritu evus dicit, unitatem substantiae deitatis 

ostendit: ubi sub plurali numero omnis wirtus eorum dicit, trinitatem per- 

sonarum aperte demonstrat, quia tres unum sunt et unum tres. NEQUE 

SUBSTANTIAM SEPARANTES, ut Arius garrit, qui sicut tres personas esse 

15 dicit sic et tres substantias esse mentitur. filium dicit minorem quam 

patrem et creaturam esse, spiritum sanctum adhuc minorem quam filium, 

et patris et filii eum esse administratorem adserit. non ergo substantiam 

separantes, quia totae tres personae in substantia deitatis wnum sunt. | 

1 om. dicitur g,n, congregacio t populi n (Troyes) 2 et 2°] ut 

gyn. (Troyes) 3 om. et 1° G colamur et confiatemur g, om, et 

colamus Gn 3, 5 confundantes g* 4 personam g*n quem] 

qui n ipsum ]+filium quem (Troyes) forsitan recte 5 quia] +tote n 
n 

— personae omnino g,mnnytpv (sed -as g*, -a g corr., -nas omni x no n 7as. t) 

6 enim] ergo g,n.p gignens] gignis g, gignes genitus]+et mp, 

(Troyes) 7 genitus] unigenitus ¢t quem genuit] qui est genita -us in 

ras. n 8 quia] qui Ggp om. at patri et filio quoaeternus (co- n) 

est et (om. et n) quoaequalis et quooperator (co- n) nv cf. Symb. Damasi sec, 

pater et filius coaeterni sibi sunt et coaequales (coeq-o t) et cooperatores 0b,Ggmpp,t 

(Troyes) (sed cooperationes i ras. g*p) 9 domini] dei n celi g 10 creati] 

+sunt n om. a G filjo o creatus g spiritu] spiritus ob,Gfp 
eius] meus n 11 om. sub G _ singulare gt _spiritus Mss. omnes _ dicit] dicitur 
bfGmt 12 attendit G sub plurali] supplurali g, plurari o uirtur g 

dicit] dicitur fmpp,t 13 om. aperte G quia] qui G, +et n 14 sub- 

stantia g seperantes 0, separentes t arrius ob,gnpp,v quia mp om. 

sicut mft, sic bb,p,, ut f, scilicet G 15 si et m, sicut v, sicut et Gb,, om. et p 

16 patrem]+filium 0b, 17 patri et filio oG filii eum] fili eum (i intra lin.) g 
>administratorem esse b,mptv, ministrum (Troyes) om. esse p, 18 seperantes 

obv, separentes t tote ob,g, tota t, toto p persone t in substantia] in s. 

(ras. 4) substantia (ras. 1) g (substantiae p. m. ut wid.), substantiae n substantiam p, 

8 Greg. Turon. Hist. (Mg. p. 88) shows that Avitus of Vienne confessed: filium 
et spiritum sanctum aequalem patri 9 Verbo domini...This verse is quoted by 

Kucherius in the same connection, He adds: pater ingenitus, filius genitus, 

spiritus sanctus nec genitus nec ingenitus: ne si ingenitum dixerimus, duos patres 

dicere uideamur: si genitum duos filios: sed potius qui ex patre et filio procedat 

uelut quaedam patris filiique concordia 
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5 (20) ALIA EST ENIM PERSONA PATRIS, quia PATER ingenitus est, eo quod A 

(21) NULLO EST GENITUS. ALIA persona FILM, quia FILIUS A PATRE SOLO 

(22) GENITUS EST, ALIA SPIRITUS SANCTI, quia A PATRE ET FILIO SPIRITUS 

6 SANCTUS PROCEDENS EST. SED PATRIS ET FILII ET SPIRITUS SANCTI UNA 

EST DIUINITAS, id est deitas AEQUALIS GLORIA, id est claritas. COAE- 5 

7 TERNA MAIESTAS, maiestas gloria est claritatis siue potestas. QUALIS 

PATER TALIS FILIUS TALIS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS, id est in deitate et om- 

8 nipotentia. INCREATUS PATER INCREATUS FILIUS INCREATUS ET SPIRITUS 

9 sanctus, id est a nullo creati. IMMENSUS PATER IMMENSUS FILIUS IM- 

MENSUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS. non est mensurabilis in sua natura, quia 10 

inlocalis est, incireumscriptus, ubique totus, ubique praesens, ubique po- 

10 tens. AETERNUS PATER AETERNUS FILIUS AETERNUS ET SPIRITUS SANC- 

11 TUS, id est NON TRES AETERNI, SED in tribus personis UNUS deus AETERNUS, 

13 qui sine initio et sine fine aeternus permanet. SIMILITER OMNIPOTENS 

PATER OMNIPOTENS FILIUS OMNIPOTENS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS. omnipotens 15 
dicitur eo quod omnia potest et omnium obtinet potestatem. ergo si 

omnia potest, quid est quod non potest? hoc non potest quod omnipo- 

tenti non competit posse. falli non potest quia ueritas est; infirmari 

non potest quia sanitas est; mori non potest quia inmortalis uita est ; 

1 > patris persona p, om. pater b, 2 nulo g, alia] + est p filii] 

+est 9) 3 >est solo genitus 0G, solo est genitus p, alia]+et filii et p 

om. sancti n quia] qui pg, om. at >spiritus sanctus a patre et filio 

gnp, om. spiritus sanctus g,mn,pt 4 om. est n om. et spiritus sancti p, 

5 deitas] pr una gn, aequalis (eq- t)] qualis g aequalis (eq- g,) claritas 

coeterna gloria est claritas siue potestas gn, 6 maiestas 2° intra lin. al. man. g 

om. est v claritatis obGfnv] claritas b,gg,nompp,t potestatis n 7 om, et 

1°b;p . om. est b omnipotentia (a ras.) t* 8 increatus et s. s.] om. et b,p 

om. increatus 3° g 9 om. est b, creatus gg,mn (Troyes) immensus t] 

inmensus mss, alii 10 om. etG natura (n super ras.) t 11 inlocalis] pr et g 

incircums.] pr et ggimnngt presens 0 12 om. et g 13 tribus] tres g 

14 inicio t om. et G 16 dicitur] dicit 9, om. €O nN potens g (bis) 

optenit oG, optinet n, obtenit g 17 quid est] quidem g hoc non...ueritas est 

in marg. gy non potest] non potenst g, hoc...ueritas est infra g, om. 

quod 2° n omnipotente gn 18 conpetit og posse] esse G, post se g 

om. quia ueritas...non potest mngt om. infirmari non potest g,n.¢ _ infirmare og 
19 sanita g] sanctus m potenst g, >est uita b, 

9 Eucherius Lib. Form. Omnipotens deus pater et filius et spiritus sanctus 

unus atque trinus. Unus uidelicet exstat in natura, trinus in personis. Solus 

inuisibilis immensus atque incomprehensibilis...ubique praesens et latens, ubique 

totus et immensus...Immensus est quia quantitas eius uel qualitas a nullo ex crea- 

turis metiri possit 13 Note that the main part of cl. 11 is incorporated in the 
weakened form in which it appears in Fulgentius 18 competit. Cf. Faustus 

Ep. 5 (E.) and De Sp. Sco. ii. 8 Soli deo conpetit de suo charismatum dona largiri. 

Fulgentius c. Fab. Frag. ex Ep. ad Cor. 1 xii. quia deo conpetit naturaliter 
dominum esse 
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finiri non potest quia infinitus et perennis est. Ira DEUS PATER DEUS 15 
FILIUS DEUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS. deus nomen est potestatis non proprie- 

tatis. proprium nomen est patris pater, et proprium nomen est filil 

filius, et proprium nomen est spiritus sancti spiritus sanctus. Ita 17 

5 DOMINUS PATER DOMINUS FILIUS DOMINUS ET SPIRITUS SANCTUS. domi- 

nus dicitur eo quod omnia dominat et omnium est dominus dominator. wv Esdr, 

QUIA SICUT SINGILLATIM, id est, sicut distinctim, UNAMQUAMQUE PER- 19 ili, — 
SONAM ET DEUM ET DOMINUM CONFITERI CHRISTIANA UERITATE COMPEL- 

LIMUR: quia si me interrogaueris quid sit pater, ego respondebo deus et 

1odominus: similiter et si me interrogaueris quid sit filius,” ego dico 

deus et dominus: et si dicis quid est spiritus sanctus, ego dico deus 

° 

passim, 

et dominus. et in his tribus personis NON TRES DEOS nec TRES DoMINos (16. 18) 

sed in his tribus sicut iam supradictum est UNUM DEUM ET UNUM DOMI- 

Num confiteor, VNUS ERGO PATER, NON TRES PATRES, id est quia pater 23 

rg Semper pater nec aliquando filius: UNUS FILIUS NON TRES FILII, id est p)} 

quia filius semper filius nec aliquando pater: UNUS SPIRITUS SANC- 

1 finire ogg, pp, potens g, quia] quod g, pennis 9, 2 filjus o>deus 

et Gg om. deus...proprietatis m potestate non proprietate gt deus 

est potestatem non proprietatem f 3 > est nomen G@ (bis) om, est 

1° bb,ggynt om. est 2° g, patris...filii...sp. sancti] patri...filio...spiritui 

sancto v (Troyes) (sed spiritus sancti) nomen patri pater g 4 ita dominus 

p. d. f. d. et s. sanctus infra in marg. g 5 om. et p 6 dominatur b, fn 

(-etur Tr.), domat g,n, om. dominus p,, > dominator dominus n, 4. 0m. Idx). 

distinctim G om, est sicut b, distinctum obg*v, distincte b,g, (-ae m) 
Noppt, distinctam n 8 om. et 1° Gbb;mpp,t et 2°] ac G confitere g 

conpellimur obb,gnt] def. v 9 quia] quodsi n si me] sint g, quid] qui p, 

sit] est gymnn,pp,t, om. sit g om. ego n 10 om. et gymnnyt om. me 

ob, quid] qui gn, sit] est gq nt dico] dicam m, ergo respondebo 

n 12 om. in p,t] ab n nec] neque n 13 sed in his b,mpr] sed his 

tribus obgg.np, om. iam g, supradixi oG/fn 14 confitemur n, 

patris p, i. e.] et g,, idem b quia] qui obb, 15 om. semper p 

nec] non n i. e.] et g, 16 quia] qui opg, 

3 Faustus De S. S. ii. 6. Da in deo nomen speciale uel proprium, id est 

pater et filius et spiritus sanctus ingenitus genitus ex utroque procedens. id. 

Sermon 2. trinitatem facit proprietas nominum et numerus personarum. Sermon 

31. proprietas est appellationis non diuersitas potestatis uel maiestatis. genitus 

et ingenitus personae est differentia non naturae. Fulg. c. Fab. Frag. ad Col. iv. 

Personarum uero proprietas demonstrat alium esse patrem a. f. a. s. s. 4 Faustus 

De S. S.ii. 10. ides quod sicut unus pater et unus filius ita et unus est spiritus 

sanctus. 14 $8. Gall 27+ Istum nobis unum deum noui et ueteris testamenti 
ueredica demonstrat auctoritas. de hoc uno muses (moyses n,) dicit Audi israel 

dominus deus tuus deus unus est et dominum tuum (unum x»,) adorabis et illi 
soli seruies. et dauid dicit Quis (est n,) deus praeter dominum Pater ex quo 

omnia et qui non habet patrem. filius a patre genitus. spiritus sanctus de dei hore 

procedens et cuncta sanctificans. Note that S. Gall 27 omits the quotation on p. 29 
line 10 spiritus oris etus omnis uirtus eorum, 
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TUS NON TRES SPIRITUS SANCTI, id est quia spiritus sanctus semper 
spiritus sanctus nec aliquando filius aut pater. haec est proprietas 

24 personarum. Er IN HAC TRINITATE NIHIL PRIUS AUT POSTERIUS: quia 

Rom. i. 20. 

sicut nunquam filius sine patre, sic nunquam fuit pater sine filio, 

sic et nunquam fuit pater et filius sine spiritu sancto. coaeterna ergo 

trinitas et inseparabilis unitas sine initio et sine fine. NIHIL MAIUS AUT 

MINUS. aequalitatem personarum dicit [quia trinitas aequalis est et una 

deitas, apostolo dicente atque docente: Per ea quae facta sunt intellecta 

conspiciuntur, et per creaturam creator intelligitur, secundum has com- 

parationes et alias quamplures: sol, candor, et calor, tria sunt uocabula 10 

et res una. quod candet hoc calet et quod calet hoc candet: tria haec 

uocabula et res una esse dignoscitur. Ita et] pater et filius et spiritus 

sanctus tres personae in deitate substantiae unum sunt et indiuidua unitas 

recte creditur. [item de terrenis, uena, fons, fluuius, tria itemque uocabula 

et res una in sua natura. ita trium personarum patris et filii et spiritus 15 

un 

28 sancti substantia et deitas unum est.] Est ERGO FIDES RECTA UT CREDAMUS 
-ET CONFITEAMUR QUIA DOMINUS NOSTER JESUS CHRISTUS DEI FILIUS ET 

1 i. ¢.] et g, quia] qui ot semper] + est m 2 nec] non n aliquando] 

+est ? ras. t,+pater et n om. filius aut p hec 9, om. est b,991No 3 et 
iam trinitate n nichil m 4 sicut] sic g, numquam obb, sic] sicut G 
sicut numquam fuit pater sine filio sic nunquam filius sine patre et sic nunquam 

Py filio] filius t* 5 om. ergo gyNy 6 om. inseparabilis unitas 9g), 

seperabilis obb,g,pp, inicio g, _ nichil m 7 equalitatem obb,g,mpp,, equalis 

obbym — om. est et n 8 deitatiso  dicente] om. atque docente oG, dicentem m 

atque] et b quae] que n facta] ficta b, 9 intellegitur obbinpp, om. has n 

asp  conparationes obb,npt 10 cadorem et calorem habet et tria (trea sub ras.) n 
candor] splendor (Troyes) tria] trea ot, tres gG, pr. et gm uocabula] 

nomina obpp, 11 om. et 1° g res una] tres una n, tria unum mpp,t, + dinosci- 

tur g,+utdiximusn  uocabula...sed res una est (Troyes) candit (bis) ogmpp,, 
cardet (bis) b, calit obb,gpp,t om. quod candet...una n tria haec... 

dinoscitur in marg. o hec b 12 om. et 1° obb,gmpp, res unam t, om. res b 
dinoscitur 0bb,Ggmt om. et 2° bb,gmpp, (Troyes) 13 persone ob,g,np,t 
om. in deitate...sunt p, in substancia g,, substanciae g (-e t) 14 recta 

credatur g item] ita b, terraena p, > fluuius fons p, trea 

0b,G ite |||| que n, idemque m +sunt p; uocabulo g, uocabu....la t 
(lacuna in perg.) 15 res una] tres una n, tria unum bb,mpp,t, + sunt bb, sua] 

una b om. et 2° oG 16 unum] una ob,gnp, om. ergo t recte t 

17 om. noster mpp,t Thesus ognpp, (Troyes), Jesus bb,g,m (semper) Christus 
+Ihesus p om. dei filius et homo est b,gmnt 

11 tria haec uocabula. Cf. Fides b. Athanasii in Milan Cod. 1. 101 (Bobbio) 
saec. vil/vi1, Sw. p. 327, una uirtus unus deus trea uero uocabula. 14 S. Gall. 

27+ Solus humanam naturam sic accepit ut suam faceret et per illam diuinitatis 
quoque sue notitiam (notic- n,) misericorditer hominibus infudisset. 
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HOMO EST. Jesus hebraice, latine saluator [dicitur. Christus graece, latine 

unctus uocatur. Jesus ergo dicitur] eo quod saluat populum: Christus eo 

quod spiritu sancto sit delibutus, [sicut in ipsius Christi persona Esaias 

ait: Spiritus domini super me propter quod unxit me etc.]. item in psalmo: 

5 Vnait te deus, deus tuus, oleo laetitiae prae consortibus tuis. DEI FILIUS, 

DEUS PARITER ET HOMO EST. filius a felicitate parentum dicitur, homo ab 

humo dicitur, id est de humo factus est. DEUS EST EX SUBSTANTIA 

PATRIS ANTE SAECULA GENITUS: id est deus de deo, lumen de lumine, 

[splendor de splendore, fortis de forte, uirtus de uirtute, uita de uita, 

ro aeternitas de aeternitate. per omnia idem] quod pater in diuina sub- 

stantia hoc est filius, deus pater deum filium genuit, non uoluntate neque 

necessitate, sed natura. nec quaeratur quomodo genitus sit, quod angeli 

nesciunt prophetis est incognitum. [unde eximius propheta Esaias dicit: 

Generationem evus quis enarrabit? ac si diceret, angelorum nemo prophe- 

15 tarum nullus.] nec inenarrabilis et inaestimabilis deus a seruulis suis 

1 Jesus]+ergo n ebraice g, aebreica t, ebreo sermone (Troyes) in latino n 

grece o, in greca lingua, in latina (-o n) unctus dicitur (uocatur bn) b,gn greca 

lingua Christus latine unctus (Troyes) — om. Christus...dicitur mt 2 ergo]+sal- 
uator p om. €O0 p, populum]+suum fp, (Troyes) eo 2°] et 9, 3 spiritus 

sanctus sit g sit] om. sit obb, f spr. diuinitus b,gm (-as n) nyt, diuitus p, diuini- 

tatis b, dilibutus g,+ut psalmista g, om. Christi np, persone 0, personam 

Isaias n 4 ait] dicit nt me]+euangelizare t om. propter...me p, item] 

ita bfgmnpp,t, om. gyno in psalmo] psalmus bb, fgnpp,t, et psalmista m, ut 

psalmista g,n.,+de Christo domino bgmnpp,t, + de Christo b, + dicit gmnpp,t 
5 uncxit m (bis) (Troyes), unesit g deus deus] dominus deus f et in psalmo 

propheta ad ipsum Christum dominum: sedes tua...unxit etc. (Troyes) oleum t 
letitiae mo (-a t) preconsortibus og, pre cons. t. (Troyes) dei] deus nt 

6 pariter] pater bb,np (ras.), om. pariter p, om. homo est D felicitate g, 
dicitur] dictus g, (bis), est dictus n, 7 om. est b de huma g, humo, umo p,] 

+ terrae bb. gg,mnn,ppyt om. est 2° m om. est 3° gyno 8 secula obb,gpp, 

om. de p, 9 forti Gm 10 om. idem Gp,, omne quod supra lin. G, id est 

gmnpt quod] pr. et g,n, om. quod bb, om. diuina p, +est p, 11 est] 
+et g,mp, es et p 12 naturae o (-e n) pp, queratur og,npt, neque ratur g, 

quaeratur ur ras. p, +aliquis p _genitus sit] genuit filium bb,gg,mnp, _—_angeli] pr. 

et bb,gg,mnn, p,t, om. et oGp 13 >incognitum est p, unde]+et m, +de gp,, 

+isdem bnt, +hisdem gmpp, eximius ras. g] magnificus bb, Esaias 

dicit] Isaias ait n 14 enarrauit ofgbmpp, dixisset bb,gmnpp,t nemo... 

15 nullus] nullus...nemo bympp,t, nullus...nullus g innarrabilis ognt, inesti- 
mabilis (-es 0) omt, instimabilis g*p, om. et inaestimabilis g,n, seruolis 0, 

seruis p om, suis (eras.) No 

1 Cf. Rufinus in Symb. Apost. c. 6, Jesus Hebraei uocabuli est nomen, quod 
apud nos ‘Saluator’ dicitur. Christus a chrismate, id est ab unctione appellatus 
6 Cf. Eucherius ad Johann. 2, homo et deus, hoc est Christus, una persona est 

15 inaestimabilis: ef. Vigil. Thaps. c. Pallad.: Pater deus immensus aeternus in- 

comprehensibilis inaestimabilis est et Filius eius deus et dominus 

Bo S 

Is. lxi. 1, 
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discutiendus est, sed fideliter credendus, et puriter diligendus. [Er Homo 

EST EX SUBSTANTIA MATRIS IN SAECULO NATUS. dei filius uerbum patris 

caro factum. non quod diuinitas mutasset deitatem, sed adsumpsit 

humanitatem. hoc est werbum caro factum est ex utero uirginali; ueram 

humanam carnem traxit, et de utero uirginis uerus homo sicut et uerus 5 

deus est in saeculo natus, quia mater quae genuit uirgo ante partum 

et uirgo post partum permansit. IN SAECULO, id est, in isto sexto miliario 

in quo nunc sumus. deus et homo Christus Jesus, unus dei filius et ipse 

uirginis filius. Quia dum deitas in utero uirginis humanitatem adsumpsit, 

et cum ea per portam uirginis integram et inlaesam nascendo mundum 10 

ingressus est uirginis filius ; et homo quem adsumpsit idem est dei filius, sicut 

iam supradiximus, et deitas et humanitas in Christo, et dei patris pariter et 

30 uirginis matris filius. PERFECTUS DEUS PERFECTUS HOMO EX ANIMA 

RATIONALI: et non ut Apollinaris haereticus dixit primum quasi deitas 

pro anima fuisset in carne Christi. postea cum per euangelicam auctori- 15 

tatem fuit conuictus, dixit: ‘Habuit quidem animam quae uiuificauit 

corpus sed non rationalem.’ e contrario dicit qui catholice sentit, Ex 

1 discuciendus g, discutiandus t est supra lin. n, puriter] pariter 

gymnn, ppyt homo] hoc g 2 om. EST m seculo (sec- semper ogt)| 

secula mt filium p, uerbo o om. patris bym 3 factum]+et b,, +est n 
4 om. est 2° n uirginali] uirginis b,gnpt 5 uirginis] uirginali bmp (-e gt) 

6 om. est b,gmnt natus]+est b;mnpp,, +natus est g, +salua uirginitatis gratia 

bb,gmnpp,t quae] qui g, que n, qua b genuit] +et bfgmnpp,t 7 permansit 

(-sisse g) in seculo obb,gnt, secula p om.est b — om. isto p, sexto] saeculo t* 

8 Jesus] deus fy, +deus bb, pp, ipse] test p om. deus...filius m 
9 dum] quum G, cum n 10 ea] eam Gt portam u.] totam uirginitatis n 

inlesam obb,gt, illaesam m 11 ingresus n, ingressa p hominem 0Gb,g 

idem] id obb,gnpp, om. est ft filium op, 12 om. iam b, fpp, et 1°] 
ut obb, fgt et 2°] ut p, om. et 3° f 13 om. matris f filius] + est 
bgnpp,, +sit f perfectus deus] + perfectus quidem deus in diuinitate n, 
homo]+ id est (idem b) uerus deus et (om. et bgnt) uerus homo bb,gmnpp,t (Troyes), 
+in humanitate unus et uerus propriusque dei filius n, 14 rationale og (-bile 
nm), -tione t (f. 20 verso, f. 20 recto lacuna) ut] sicut n apolonaris p, 
paulinaris obp,, paulo naris gt, paulonantes n ereticus mo (he-ngt) Primum m 
15 pro anima] per animas p, euangelium p*, euangelii p corr., euangelica 
authoritate p, 16 fuit] fuisset bm om. dixit p, quae] que b,, qui o 
uiuificat g 17 rationabilem b,p e contrario] pr. et bigmpp,, om. e gpy, 
contrarie n, +iste gmnpp,t dixit p,t qui] quia n catholicae m 

7 uirgo post partum: cf. Caesarius Ps.-Aug. Serm.244 Cf. Greg. Turon. Hist. 
Prol., Credo beatam Mariam ut uirginem ante partum ita uirginem et post partum. 
13 8. Gall 27+Perfectus quidem deus in diuinitate. perfectus homo in humanitate 
unus et uerus propriusque dei filius Cf. S. Hil. De Trin. m1. 11, Hic enim 
uerus et proprius est filius, origine non adoptione, ueritate non nuncupatione, 
natiuitate non creatione 
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ANIMA RATIONALI ET HUMANA CARNE SUBSIStit, id est plenus homo 

atque perfectus.] AEQUALIS PATRI SECUNDUM DIUINITATEM MINOR PATRI 31 

SECUNDUM HUMANITATEM: id est secundum formam serui quam adsumere 

dignatus est. [quia certe] DEUS SIT ET HOMO, NON DUO TAMEN SED UNUS 32 

5 EST CHRISTUS: id est duae substantiae in Christo, deitas et humanitas, 

non duae personae sed una. UNUS AUTEM NON CONUERSIONE DIUINITATIS 33 

IN CARNE SED ADSUMPTIONE HUMANITATIS IN DEO: id est non quod 

diuinitas quae inmutabilis et inconuertibilis est caro, sed ideo unus eo 

quod humanitatem adsumpsit. incipit esse quod non erat, et non amisit 

ro quod erat. incipit esse homo quod antea non fuerat, non amisit deitatem 

quae inmutabilis in aeternum permansit. VNUS OMNINO, NON CONFUSIONE 34 

SUBSTANTIAE, SED UNITATE PERSONAE: [id est, diuinitas inmutabilis cum 

homine, quem adsumere dignatus est, sicut scriptum est, Verbum tuum, Ps. cxix. 

domine, in aeternum permanet:] id est diuinitas cum humanitate ut oe 

15 diximus duas substantias unam esse in Christo; ut sicut ante adsump- 

tionem carnis aeterna fuit trinitas ita post adsumptionem humanae 

naturae uera permaneat trinitas [ne propter adsumptionem humanae 

carnis dicatur esse quaternitas, quod absit a fidelium cordibus uel sensibus 

1 racionali m, rationale ognt (-abile p,) subsistens bb,gmp,t id est] idem b, 

2 adque t equalis ogm patri objgnpp,t] patre Gm (ef. Troyes 1. 20 

minorem patri) 3 est] +usque hic n 4 quia] qui obmnpp, certe] licet m 

tamen]+sunt bb, 5 duae] due g,, duo (bis) b, substantie gg,n 6 due 

(duo t) persone gg,nt una]+ persona bp,,+est persona gg,mn,pt autem ] 

enim n 7 carnem...deum Gb, carne t, deum mT id est] idem b,, om. id 

est 9, 8 que t immutabilis (imu- g) ogp, incommutabilis bb,g,mn,p,t 

inconuertibilis] incorruptibilis bb,G, +facta est G om, et inconuertibilis m 
caro] sit conuersa in carnem (carne m) sed b,m, neque diuinitas que inmutabilis 

est in humanitatem conuersa est (Troyes) >unus ideo p, 9 incipit] 

coepit m (bis) 10 om. homo obG 11 quae] qui n, quia mn,pp,t  imutabilis g 

incommutabilis m +deitas n eternum g om. in aeternum mn per- 
manet bb, fg,;mnngt om. unus...personae f 12 persone n incommuta- 

bilis b, 13 quem] quae g, que n adsumere] ad hominem n dignata m 

om. est 1° n 14 om.idestg, diui/nitas g,+enim g, 15 unam]+personam m 

antea n assumptionem n 16 trinitas] unitas p, humane (bis) np,t 

17 om. naturae p,, nature nt maneat bb,gg,;mnn pt om. ne Pp,  propter] post f 

om, adsumptionem p, humani obb,gp, >carnis humanae f 18 ajadt 

1 plenus: ef. Faustus (Eusebius) plenitudo 3 formam serui: ‘“ This 
phrase,” says Dr Swainson, ‘‘comes of course from S. Augustine, possibly through 
Alcuin.” More likely direct from S. Hilary De Trin. x. 19, neque alius in forma dei 
quam qui in forma serui perfectus homo natus est 10 Eucherius. non amit- 
tendo quod erat; sed assumendo quod nonerat. Cf. Fides Roman., non amisit quod 
fuerat sed coepit esse quod non erat. §S. Hil. De Trin. ur. 16, non amiserat quod 
erat sed coeperat esse quod non erat, non de suo destiterat sed quod nostrum 
est acceperat 18 Faustus De S. S. 1. 4, impietatem quaternitatis. Cf. 
Fortunatus Ex. in Symb. Apostol., Quod uero deus maiestatis de Maria in carne 

3—2 
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25 dici aut cogitari, nisi: ITA UT SUPRADICTUM EST ET UNITAS IN TRINITATE 

35 ET TRINITAS IN UNITATE UENERANDA SIT. NAM SICUT ANIMA RATIONALIS 
ET CARO UNUS EST HOMO ITA DEUS ET HOMO UNUS EST CHRISTUS: et 
si deus dei filius nostram luteam et mortalem carnem, nostrae redemp- 

tionis conditionem, adsumpsit, se nullatenus inquinauit neque naturam 5 

deitatis mutauit.] quia si sol aut ignis aliquid inmundum tetigerit quod 
tangit purgat, et se nullatenus coinquinat. ita deitas sarcinam quoque 

nostrae humanitatis adsumpsit, se nequaquam coinquinauit, sed nostram 

naturam carnis quam adsumpsit, purgauit [et a maculis et sordibus pec- 

Is. ii. 4. catorum ac uitiorum expiauit. sicut Esaias ait: Ise infirmitates nostras 10 

accepit, et aegrotationes portauit. ad hoc secundum humanitatem natus 
est, ut infirmitates nostras acciperet et aegrotationes portaret; non quod 

ipse infirmitates uel aegrotationes in se haberet quia salus mundi est, sed 

ut eas a nobis abstolleret, dum suae sacrae passionis gratia ac sacramento, 

Col. ii. 14. chirographo adempto, redemptionem pariter et salutem animarum nobis rs 

36 condonaret. QUI PASSUS EST PRO SALUTE NOSTRA, id est secundum id 

quod pati potuit, quod est] secundum humanam naturam. nam secundum 

1 dici] dicere G cogitare ob, Gfgmnpp,t ut] sicut b, 2 rationale p 

(-lést) 380m.deus fmpp,t 4om.deig nostrae (-e bn)] nostri ob,g, om. nostrae p 
om.redemptionis m 5 conditionis 0b,Gfm, conditioni est g, conditione n (-icione) p 

et ditionem b (-in },) adsumpte n, sed tamen m om. sen natura g 

6 quia si] quasi obb,, quia sicut G om. aut t immundum m, in mundum 

Onp, 7 om. et se p, eo coinquinat f, quoinquinat g*p, sarcina bgg,n.p,t 

quoque q; ¢t, que obb,gn, quam p, quam ex m 8 nostram humanitatem bgn (-a 

-€ mpp,) adsumpsit (ass- b)]+et g, assumpta (ass-) n, om. Se gg,;mMNot 
quoinquinat g* nequaquam coinquinauit se bp sed] om. p*, +in poor nos- 

trae naturae (-e bnt) carnem (-is n) bb,gmnpp,t 9 om, carnis quam adsumpsit 

JN quam] quem p, om. a py purgauit aeternam maculis p 10 ac] 

aut ppyt 11 f. egrotationes mss. omnes (tris) adhue n 12 infirmitas 

nostra o om. et n aegrotationes]+ et n portaret] portauit p, 
porta "et (ras.) t 13 uel] ut n om. in se n quia] qui bb,fmn om. 
est p 14 om. ut b] quod n eas] ea bb, abstolleret gp,] abstuleret ob,G (-it 
bn), abstoleret p, tolleret m sue bnt, om. suae f sacre obgnt gratia 
a Sacramento (sacrem- t) bt gratiae (-e bn) obb,gn gratiam et m sacra- 
menta bb,mp, 15 cyrographo ob,, cyr- m (-fo b), ciro grafo g redemtionem g 
pariter] pr. et n salutem] salute g, saluti nostrae n om. animarum,..nostra n 
16 condonauit oGfpp,t, nobis cum donauit g qui] quia t, om. qui pp, om. secun- 
dum p,, pr. id est g, 17 om. est t humana natura p, nam] non g 

natus est, non est sordidatus nascendo de uirgine, qui non fuit pollutus hominem 
condens de puluere. Denique sol aut ignis si lutum inspiciat quod tetigerit purgat 
et se tamen non inquinat 5 Faustus Ep. 5, (E) sola caro per conditionem 
mortis. Ep. 7, per susceptam serui conditionem domini ostendisse pietatem. Vig. 
Thaps. De Trin. x1., nec debes diuinam altitudinem ad humilem deuocare condi- 
tionem. Cf. Gallicanische Messe, Mone. p. 17, Secundum diuinam potentiam 
creauit omnia, secundum humanam conditionem liberauit hominem 

ee 
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diuinitatem dei filius impassibilis est. DESCENDIT AD INFERNA, qui proto- 

plaustum Adam et patriarchas et prophetas et omnes iustos, qui pro 

originali peccato ibidem detinebantur, liberaret, [et de uinculis ipsius 

peccati absolutos, de eadem captiuitate infernali loco suo sanguine Apoce. v. 9, 

5 redemptos ad supernam patriam et ad perpetuae uitae gaudia reuocaret. 

reliqui qui supra originale peccatum principalia crimina commiserunt, 

ut adserit scriptura in poenali Tartaro remanserunt. sicut in persona 

Christi dictum est per prophetam: Ero mors tua, O Mors: id est, morte Hos. xiii. 

sua Christus humani generis inimicam mortem interfecit, et uitam dedit. “" 

1 diuinitatem] humanitatem n  inpassibilis on discendit ¢ ad inferos mn 

qui] quo G, ut mnn, protoplaustrum n*, protoplausteo g 2 patriarcas n 

3 originale gt detenebantur ognt, tenebantur bpp, uinculo m om, ipsius p 

4 absolutus g (-tis b, pp,t) eodem ofgmnp captiuitatem gnp* infernale gt 

sanguinem g 5 redemptus gt —_perpetuam obb,gt (-a n) uitam gp,t, uite obb, 

reuocare g 6 reliqui] reliquis gt + uero m supra] super gpp, originalem 

p, (-lés t), orientali n peccato ofmnp crimina] culpa p,, principalem culpam p 

commiserunt (comi- 0, conmi- n, commiss- g*)] comiserant p, 7 asserit m, ut 

serit p, penali om (-e gnt) tartarus g 8 tuus g O Mors] Christus p, 

9 inimica p interficit obnt 

1 Eucherius de Genesi 42 (saluator) quem nos etiam ad inferna descendisse 

fatemur and ad Lucam 7 ante aduentum domini nostri Jesu Christi ad inferna. 

Cf. Lucidus, Ep. ad Faustum, Euphronium et alios, condemning the opinion that 

patriarchs and prophets before the time of our Redemption had passed into and 

were living in Paradise. In Serm. 2 (Eng.) Faustus instances Joseph’s imprison- 
ment as a type of Christ’s descent into Hell: qui non solum in potestate habuit in 

carcere uinctos, sed etiam de ipso inferni carcere praedam, quam diabolus ceperat, 

fortiter et feliciter reuocauit. ascendens in altum captiuam duxit captiuitatem, id est 

quos diabolus ceperat ad mortem ille recepit ad uitam. Cf. Eucherius, Ascendere 

dicitur deus cum Filius carnem ex nobis assumptam in coelum ueluti captiuam 

duxit captiuitatem, quia naturam humani generis, quae a diabolo in mundo captiua 

retinebatur, assumens secum in coelum, ubi nunquam antea fuerat tanquam 

captiuam deportauit. Cf, Ps.-Gennadius de Fide quoted by Caspari from Munich 

Cod. Lat. 14,468 (see p. xxxii supra) Anima descendit ad inferna et omnes inde 

iustorum animos liberauit et secum ad regnum caelorum prouexit ac diabolum in 

Tartarum religauit...Tertia die in eadem carne resurrexit,..in eadem uero carne die 

quadragesimo ascendit in caelum et sedet ad dextram dei patris omnipotentis. 

Venturus est inde iterum iudicare uiuos et mortuos, uiuos eos qui tune in carne 

inueniendi sunt, mortuos qui ante de hoc saeculo exierunt. Gregory of Tours 

expresses the same thought. § 497 Et quae fuit necessitas Filio Dei de caelo 

descendere carnem assumere, mortem adire, inferna penetrare, nisi ut hominem 

quem plasmaverat, non permitteret in morte perpetua derelinqui? Sed et iustorum 
animae quae usque passionem eius infernali ergastulo tenebantur inclusae eo 
ueniente laxatae sunt. Nam discendens ad inferos, dum tenebras noua luce perfudit, 

animas eorum secum, ne hoc exitu amplius cruciarentur, eduxit, iuxta illud, et in 

sepulchro eius resurgent mortut 7 poenali Tartaro: cf. Faustus (Eng.) Serm. 14 
in profundo Tartari 
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Ero morsus tuus, inferne: partem morsit inferni pro parte eorum quos 

liberauit; partem reliquit pro parte eorum qui pro principalibus criminibus 

in tormentis remanserunt.] SURREXIT A MORTUIS, primogenitus mortuorum 

iii. et alibi apostolus dicit: Jpse primogenitus ex multis fratribus. [id est 

primus a mortuis resurrexit. £¢ multa sanctorum dormientium corpora 5 

cum eo surrexerunt. sicut euangelica auctoritas dicit: Sed ipse qui caput 

est prius; deinde qui membra sunt continuo. postea ASCENDIT AD CAELOS, 

sicut] psalmista ait, Ascendit in altum, captiuam dusxit captiutatem: id est, 

humanam naturam quae prius fuit sub peccato uenundata et captiuata 

eamque redemptam captiuam duxit in caelestem altitudinem; et ad 10 

caelestis patriae regnum sempiternum ubi antea non fuerat eam conlocauit 

in gloriam sempiternam. [SEDET AD DEXTRAM PATRIS: id est, prosperi- 

tatem paternam et eo honore quod deus est. INDE UENTURUS IUDICARE 
UIUOS ET MORTUOS: UIUOS dicit eos quos tunc aduentus dominicus in 

corpore uiuentes inuenerit; et mortuos iam ante sepultos. et aliter dicit, 15 

UIUOS iustos et MORTUOS peccatores. AD CUIUS ADUENTUM OMNES HOMINES 

1 infernae ob (-ne t) (-ni g) morsit. m] marg. et Momordit m inferni] 

infernum ofgmnpt 2 reliquit] reliquid ogmt* om. pro n pro 

criminalibus peccatis p,, criminis p 3 in] pr. ibi n +tertia die resurrexit G 

surrexit]+ Christus n primogeniti p 4 apostulus o primogenitor p 

surrexit ipse qui est primogenitus in multis g,n, id est] idem b, 5 sur- 
rexit p, multa] multas p, dormientium (dormicium g)]+corpora 

bbmpp,t>corpora dormientium n om. corpora oGfg 6 om. cum eo p, 

surrexit t in euangelica auctoritate obb,, in euangelica auctoritas g, 

in euangelio auctoritas n, euangelica auctoritas mpp, capud obb,t 7 qui] 

quae ofg membro g sunt. Continuo p celos gt 8 salmista g 

sicut p. ait] et salmista g, ascendit] ascendens bm, +deus b, id est] 

idem 9, 9 quae] que nt om. prius n om. fuit gymp uenun- 

data fuerat p, uenumdata g, captiuata]+erat g, om. et capt. nt captiu. ] 

hic def. no 10 eaque fp,, eademque m redemtam m, redempta og (-am pp,), 

depraedatam n, redemptio f celestem g, celestes (cael- b,) altitudines b,g, 

ad] ag 11 celestis by, caelestem p,, caelestem patriam ofGn, patrie b 

om. ad caelestis...sempiternam g, eam] et m collocauit gymn 12 sempi- 

ternum g 13 et]+in bgmnpp,t honorem g quod] quo Gg uenturus] 

+est Gm 14 et] ac n 15 uiuendos obgGpp, om. iam t antea m, 

ante ea t sepultus gn dicit]+-iudicare g 16 uiuos]+ dicit n 

9 sub peccato uenundata: cf. Rufinus in Symb. Apost. 15, peccatis nostris uenun- 

dati sumus 12 8. Gall 27+ in ea scilicet carne in qua natus in qua passus in 

qua aetiam surrexit, in qua et ad celos ascendit in ipsa uenturus est ad iucandum. 

Ergo nec hoe credentibus impossibile iudicetur, quia qui potuit hominem de terra 

componere poterit hunc ex homine in angelis tranformare 16 S. Gall 27 

+Reddent autem in die iudicii rationem hi qui offendicula et detractiones et 

scandala fratribus propter inuidiam et liuorem generant. Apostolus in quid 

unusquisque propriam mercedem accipet. (39) secundum suam laborem (40) hic 

sensus in promptum est 
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RESURGERE HABENT CUM CORPORIBUS SUIS ET REDDITURI SUNT DE FACTIS 

PROPRIIS RATIONEM. ET QUI BONA EGERUNT IBUNT IN UITAM AETERNAM 

QUI UERO MALA IN IGNEM AETERNUM. HAEC EST FIDES CATHOLICA 

QUAM NISI QUISQUE FIDELITER FIRMITERQUE CREDIDERIT SALUUS ESSE 

5 NON POTERIT. 

2 abent p, 3 qui] pr et obGg, et qui male egerunt n (cf. et qui mala Paris 

Com.) catolica p, 5 poterit] + Explicit expositio fidei catholicae m (in red). 

AppITIONAL NoTEs ON THE FortTUNATUS COMMENTARY. 

1, I may here add a list of the variations which Card. Pitra’s collation of the 

Leyden ms. presents when compared with Goldast’s text (G) in the Manuale Bib- 

licum. I give the pages and lines of my text. 

p. 28 Euphronii] pr. Beati p. 29. 20m. et 2° 3 om. et 1° 10 om. a, spiritu 

ovis, attendit 13 om. aperte qui] quia 14 scilicet] sicut 15 sicut] sic 

18 sunt] est p. 30. 1 om. eo quod a nullo est genitus 3 alia pr. item 

sancti] sanctus 5 om. id est claritas 6 >gloria est potestatis 7 om. et 1° 

8 increatus] immensus om. et 10 om. et 12 om. et 13 deus] 

solus 15 om. et 16 omnium] omnem p. 31. 2 om. et+et tamen non 

tres dii sed unus est deus 5 om. et+et tamen non tres domini sed unus est 

dominus 6 eo] ex 7 om. id est sicut distinctum 8 om. et 1° 

et 2°] ac 10 om. similiter 14 ergo] igitur quia] qui (tris) 15 nec] 

non (tris) p. 32. 4 sicut] scilicet sed] sic et] id est 10 uocabula] nomine 

16 recte] certe p. 33. 3 ipsius] ipsa, Isaias 5 tuus]+tuus 10 omne quod 

supra lin. (GL)] infra lin. per omnia quod (L) 14 nemo]+igitur scrutetur om. 

prophetarum nullus 15 om. deus om, suis p. 34. 1 sed] si credendus] 

+est, pariter 2 sic filius patris uerbum caro factum 5 >est uerus deus et 

7 om. isto 10 ea] eam 11 idem est] id est 16 qui] quae uiuificat 

p. 35. 1 om. et humana carne 4 >tamen duo 5 deitas] diuinitas 8 >in- 

mutabilis est et inconuertibilis est caro 10 esse]+ homo deitatem] diuini- 

tatem 11 quae] quia 14 om. ita post adsumptionem humane naturae uera 

permaneat trinitas p. 36. 1 om. dicere aut cogitare 4 deus]+dicitur nostram 

assumens luteam et mortalem carnem 6 deitatis] diuinitatis sicut] si 

ignis]-+si tetigit 7 deitas] diuinitas 8 om. se nequaquam.,.adsumpsit 

13 uel] et 14 ut] quod p. 87. 4 infernali] pr. et 7 persona [Christi] 

p. 38. 1 partem] partim (bis) morsit] momordit 4 ex multis fratribus] ex 

mortuis 7 continuo postea 8 altum] occasum 10 eamque] eamdem 

12 prosperitatem] potestatem (Cod. prosperitatem, mox quod Deus) 14 quod] 

quo 15 uiuendos] uiuentes dicit] judicare 
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2. ‘The interpolations in m are as follow: 

p. 28, 1.2. QUAM NISI QUISQUE INTEGRAM INUIOLATAMQUE SERUAUERIT ABSQUE 

DUBIO IN AETERNUM PERIBIT. 

credentia]+ (Alcuin, De fid. trin. 1. 2) Primo ergo omnium fides necessaria 
est, sicut apostolica docet auctoritas dicens: sine fide impossibile est placere 

deo. Constat enim neminem ad ueram peruenire posse beatitudinem, nisi deo 

placeat; et deo neminem placere posse nisi per fidem. Fides namque est bono- 

rum omnium fundamentum, fides humanae salutis initium. Sine hac nemo ad 

filiorum dei potest consortium peruenire, quia sine ipsa nec in hoc seculo quis- 

quam justificationis consequitur gratiam ; nec in futuro uitam possidebit aeternam. 

Et si quis hic non ambulauerit per fidem, non perueniet ad speciem beatae domini 

nostri Ihesu Christi. 

p. 29, 1. 1. populorum]+ (Isidori Hispal. Orig. vim. 1) Non enim sicut con- 

uenticula haereticorum, in aliquibus regionum partibus coartatur, sed per totum 

terrarum orbem dilatata diffunditur. 

p. 31, 1. 5. Isidori Orig. vir. 1. Dominus dicitur eo quod dominetur crea- 

turae cunctae uel quod creatura omnis dominatui eius deseruiat. 

p. 34, 1.8. om. deus...matris filius m,+(Isidori Orig. v. 38) secula enim gene- 

rationibus constat et inde secula, quod sequantur; abeuntibus enim alias alia 
succedunt. 
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Dom Morin has kindly sent me the following reference to be added to 

this list. In the library of Valenciennes Ms. 202 (194), saec. x11, from the 

Abbey of S. Amand, ch. v. fol. 7 De tercio simbolo Anastasti pape. Circa 
tercium simbolum quaeritur primo de hoc quod ibi dicitur Alia est enim 

persona Patris. The author quotes Anselm De Incarnatione. 

D. VictTRIcIUS OF ROUEN. 

Victricius, Bp of Rouen (+407)!, was a friend of Martin of Tours and of 

Paulinus of Nola. Possibly by birth a Briton, he had been a soldier and 

suffered for the Christian faith. In 393 he went to Britain to aid in the 

struggle against heresy. His own words are worth quoting: Hoc ego 

Domini Jesu et vestrum salutare praeceptum intra Britanniis exercul, si 

non ut debui, tamen ut potui. Sapientibus amorem pacis infudi, docilibus 

legi, nescientibus inculcavi, ingessi nolentibus. 

But he fell under the reproach of heresy, and had to go to Rome in 403 to 

clear himself before Innocent I. From a letter of Paulinus we gather that he 

composed some sort of confession of faith in his own defence. From certain 

similarities of expression Mr Harvey? conjectured that this might have been 

the Quicunque; e.g. :— 

Ep. xxxvit. 5. Cum ergo fides et confessio tua, ut credimus atque 

confidimus coaeternam trinitatem unius diuinitatis et substantiae..,cumque 

patrem deum et filium deum et spiritum sanctum deum...doces, unitatem 

trinitatis sine confusione iungens et trinitatem ipsius unitatis sine separa- 

tione distinguens, ita ut nulla alteri persona conueniat, et in omni persona 

trium deus unus eluceat, tantus quidem filius quantus et pater, quantus et 

spiritus sanctus. 

6. Et filium dei ita praedicas ut eumdem et filium hominis consistere 

non erubescas...homo totus et corporis nostri et animae assumtione: animae 

autem rationalis. 

There is nothing closer in Victricius’ confession in the fourth Book of his 

‘De Laude Sanctorum,’ and the suggestion that he was the author of the 

Quicunque is quite unconvincing, but the quotations at all events show the 

direction of thought in his time. 

1 The author of a treatise ‘De Laude Sanctorum,’ printed in Galland, B. 

Pat. vu. 228, from a ms. of 8. Gall, of 8th century with notes by a Notker of 9th or 

10th century (=Notker Balbulus ?). 

2 Hist. Three Creeds. Wondon, Parker, 1854. 
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E. FULGENTIUS OF RUSPE. 

The writings of Fulgentius (+533), Bishop of Ruspe in North Africa, 

contain parallels to the Quicunque. 
There is no evidence of quotation, and there is unmistakeable weakening 

of phrases which were derived by the Quicunque from Augustine: 

Ad Ferr. Ep. xtv. Cum una sit naturaliter sempiterna uirtus ac 

diuinitas patris et filii et spiritus sancti....... Nec tamen tres dii sed unus 

naturaliter deus est pater et filius et spiritus sanctus. Omnipotens est pater 

sed omnipotens est filius omnipotens est spiritus sanctus; nec tamen tres 

dii omnipotentes sed unus deus omnipotens est pater et filius et spiritus 

sanctus. Aeternus est sine initio pater, aeternus est sine initio filius, aeter- 

nus est sine initio spiritus sanctus; nec tamen tres dii aeterni sed unus deus 

aeternus est pater et filius et spiritus sanctus. Immensus est pater, sed 

immensus est filius et immensus est spiritus sanctus: nec tamen tres dii 

immensi sed unus deus immensus est pater et filius et spiritus sanctus. 

Again we may note the prolixity of the following sentence: Principaliter 

atque indubitanter toto corde retine patrem deum et filium deum, et spiritum 

sanctum deum, id est sanctam atque ineffabilem trinitatem unum esse 

naturaliter deum. 

De Fide Orth. In quo, sicut est plenitudo diuinae naturae, ita est 

et plenitudo humanae substantiae. Inest enim illi naturalis ueritas diuini- 

tatis, naturalis ueritas animae rationalis, et naturalis ueritas carnis...unam 

naturam tres personas in trinitate deo et unam personam duasque naturas 

in unigenito dei filio. 

Obj. Arr. Nec personas confundere, nec substantiam separare. 

Ad Tras. 11. (Christi) in quo perfectus homo plenus est gratiae, et in 

quo perfectus deus plenus est ueritatis. 

Ad Col. IV. Personarum uero proprietas demonstret alium esse patrem 

alium filium alium spiritum sanctum. 

Ex. Ep. ad Cor. I. x11. Quia deo competit naturaliter dominum esse 

omnium rerum. 
id. xvi. Vna est naturaliter aeterna diuinitas. 

Sed homo Christus Jesus totius est trinitatis operatione plasmatus. 

id. xvI. Spiritus sanctus qui naturaliter a patre filioque procedit. 
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F. LoriGINeE DU MANUSCRIT CELEBRE DIT LE PSAUTIER 

D UTRECHT PAR PAUL DuRRIEU. Paris, Leroux, 1895. 

Count Durrieu has made a very careful study of the characteristic features 

of Mss. executed in the schools of Metz and Rheims in the first half of the 9th 

century. He compares the Utrecht Psalter with Mss. now in the Library at 

Rheims which are connected with Hincmar. Narrowing still further the 

circle of his enquiry he finds and illustrates the close resemblances between 

the Utrecht Psalter and the Gospels of Ebbo, Hincmar’s predecessor, now in 

the library of Epernay. This ms. was executed under the direction of the 

Abbot of the Monastery of Hautvilliers in the diocese of Rheims a.p, 816— 

845. He would therefore assign the same date and origin to the Utrecht 

Psalter. This theory would apply only to its present form and would leave 

Sir E. M. Thompson’s theory of an earlier archetype untouched. 
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G. TABLE OF PARALLELS IN AUGUSTINE, VINCENTIUS, FAUSTUS 

AND OTHERS. 

Quicunque, 

1. Quicunque uult saluus esse, 

ante omnia opus est ut teneat catho- 

licam fidem. 

2. Quam nisi quisque integram 

inuiolatamque seruauerit, absque 

dubio in aeternum peribit. 

3. Fides autem catholica haec est, 

ut unum deum in trinitate, et trini- 

tatem in unitate ueneremur. 

4. Neque confundentes personas, 

neque substantiam separantes. 

S. Augustine. 

De Utilit. Cred. 29. Catholicae 

disciplinae maiestate institutum est, 

ut accedentibus ad religionem jides 

persuadeatur ante omnia. 
c. Max. 11. 23. Haec est fides 

nostra, quoniam haec fides est recta, 
quae fides etiam Catholica nuncupatur, 

Enarr. in Ps. X.c. 3. Haeretici... 

simplici fide catholica contenti esse 

nolunt ; quae una paruulis salus est. 

S. Augustine objected to this use 

of substantia, cf. De Trin. v. 10, ‘In 

Deo substantia proprie non dicitur.’ 

He (in v. 11) used the phrase tres 

substantiae = hypostases = personae. 
But Faustus De Spu. Sco. 1. 11, unitas 

substantiae, explaining ad substan- 

tiam pertinet quod subsistit, ad per- 

sonas pertinet, quod proprie sibi una- 

quaeque subsistit. 
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Vincentius. 

T. c. 36.  Catholica fides, 

ce. 4. Inter sacraria catholicae fidei 

salui esse potuerunt. 

2. c.7. Qui wiolauerunt fidem tutos 
esse non posse. inuiolatam illibatam- 
que conserua. 

ce. 34, Catholicorum hoc fere pro- 
prium,...damnare profanas nouitates: 
et sicut dixit, atque iterum dixit 
apostolus: si quis annunciauerit, 
praeterquam quod acceptum est, ana- 
themate. 

3. c. 22. 18. Catholica ecclesia 
unum deum in trinitatis plenitudine, 
et item trinitatis aequalitatem in una 
diuinitate ueneratur. 

4. c. 22. Ut neque singularitas 
substantiae personarum confundat 
proprietatem, neque item trinitatis 
distinctio unitatem separet deitatis. 

Faustus, Eucherius. 

3. Faustus (Eng.) serm. 9. Trinitas 

Sine separatione distincta. Pater et 
filius et spiritus sanctus unus deus 
credantur tres personae et non tres 
substantiae. 

4, Faustus (Eng.) serm. 9. Cre- 
datur a nobis unitas sine confusione 
coniuncta, trinitas sine separatione 
distincta. 

Cf. De Spu. Sco, (Eng.) 1. i, 12. 
Inseparabilem in personis trinitatem. 
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Quicunque. 

5. Alia est enim persona patris, 

alia filii, alia spiritus sancti. 

6. Sed patris, et filii, et spiritus 

sancti, una est diuinitas, aequalis 

gloria, coaeterna maiestas. 

7. Qualis pater, talis filius, talis 

et spiritus sanctus. 

8. Increatus pater, increatus filius, 

increatus et spiritus sanctus. 

9. Immensus pater, immensus 
filius, immensus et spiritus sanctus. 

10. Aeternus pater, aeternus filius, 

aeternus et spiritus sanctus. 

11. Et tamen non tres aeterni, sed 

unus aeternus. 

12. Sicut non tres increati, nec 

tres immensi, sed unus increatus et 

unus immensus. 

13. Similiter, omnipotens pater, 

omnipotens filius, omnipotens et 

Spiritus sanctus. 

14. Et tamen non tres omnipo- 

tentes, sed unus omnipotens. 

15. Ita deus pater, deus _filius, 

deus et spiritus sanctus. 

S. Augustine. 

10. Serm. 105. Aeternus pater, 

coaeternus filius, coaeternus spiritus 

sanctus. 

13. De Trin. v. 8. Itaque omni- 

potens pater, omnipotens filius, omni- 

potens spiritus sanctus. 

14. ib. Nec tamen tres omnipo- 

tentes, sed unus omnipotens. 

15. De Trin.1.5. Haec est catho- 

lica fides...sed in ea nonnulli per- 

turbantur cum audiunt deum patrem 

et deum filium et deum spiritum 

sanctum. 
ee a ee eee ee 
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Vincentius. 

5. c 19. Quia scilicet alia est 

persona patris alia filii alia spiritus 

sancti. 

6. ib. Sed tamen patris et filii, et 

Spiritus sancti non alia et alia, sed 

una eademque natura. 

I 

10. 

ee 

12. 

13. 

14, 

15. 

Faustus, Eucherius. 

5. Faustus (Euseb.) De Trin. Est 

pater, alter est filius, alter est spiritus 

sanctus. 

Cf. Pelag. Symbol. in Lambec. 

11, 274. Impietatem Sabellii de- 

clinantes, tres personas expressas 

sub proprietate distinguimus—Aliam 

patris, aliam filii, aliam spiritus sancti 

esse personam. 

6. ib. Confutantes Arium, unam 

eandemque dicimus trinitatis esse 

substantiam. 

Faustus (Eng.) serm. 30. 

ternitatem.,.mavestatis. 

(-- Phulasteobaer, 4p. oOualicim- 

mensa est patris persona talis est et 

filii, talis est sancti spiritus. 

Coae- 

9. (13) Eucherius, Lib. sp. intell. 

Immensus est, quia quantitas eius 

uel qualitas a nullo ex creaturis metiri 

possit, 

13. Eucherius, ib. Omnipotens 

deus pater et filius et spiritus sanctus 

unus et trinus...Solus inuisibilis im- 

mensus atque incomprehensibilis. 

15, (16) Faustus (Eng.) serm. 31. 

Pater itaque deus, filius deus, spiritus 

sanctus deus, non tres dii, sed unus 
deus est. 

4—?2 
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Quicunque, 

16. Et tamen non tres dii sed 

unus est deus. 

17. Ita dominus pater, dominus 

filius, dominus et spiritus sanctus. 

18. Et tamen non tres domini, 

sed unus est dominus. 

19. Quia sicut singillatim unam- 

quamque personam et deum et 

dominum confiteri christiana ueri- 

tate compellimur; ita tres deos aut 
dominos dicere catholica religione 

prohibemur. 

20. Pater a nullo est factus, nec 

creatus, nec genitus. 

21. Filius a patre solo est, non 

factus, nec creatus, sed genitus. 

22. Spiritus sanctus a patre et 

filio, non factus, nec creatus, nec 

genitus est, sed procedens. 

23. Unus ergo pater non tres 

patres; unus filius non tres filii; 

unus spiritus sanctus non tres spiritus 

sancti. 

24, Et in hac trinitate nihil prius 

aut posterius, nihil maius aut minus, 

sed totae tres personae coaeternae 

sibi sunt, et coaequales. 

THE ATHANASIAN CREED. 

8S. Augustine. 

16. Et tamen hanc trinitatem 

non tres deos sed unum deum. 

Cf. vir. 1. Deus pater deus filius 

deus spiritus sanctus, nec tamen tres 

dii. 
17. c. Maxim. m. 23. Sic et 

dominum si quaeras, singulum quem- 

que respondeo. 

18. ib. Sed simul omnes non tres 

dominos deos, sed unum dominum 

deum. 

19. De Civit. Dei x1. 24. Cum de 

singulis quaeritur, unusquisque eorum 

et Deus et omnipotens esse respon- 

deatur; cum uero de omnibus simul, 

non tres Dii, uel tres omnipotentes, 

sed unus Deus omnipotens. De Trin. 

v. 14: singillatim. 

20. Serm. 140. Dicimus patrem 
Deum de nullo. 

21. Ep.170. Filius patris solius— 

Hunc quippe de sua substantia genuit, 

non ex nihilo fecit. 

22. De Trine xv. 11.. 2De hilo 

spiritus sanctus procedere reperitur. 

ib. v. 14. Neque natus est sicut 

unigenitus, neque factus. 

23. c. Maxim. 11. 23. Unus est 

pater, non duo uel tres; et unus 

filius, non duo uel tres; et unus 

amborum spiritus, non duo uel tres. 

24. Serm. 214 (Maclear says 215). 

In hac trinitate non est aliud alio 

maius, aut minus. 
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Vincentius. 

16. 

ie 

18: 

19. 

20. 

Zl. 

22. 

23. 

24. Cf. Origen De Prin. 1. 7. Nihil 

in trinitate maius minusue dicendum 

est. 

Claud. Mam. De statu animae I. ¢. 

15. Nec in illa ex eadem trinitate 

persona minor est quam in tribus, 

nec in tribus major est quam in 
singulis, 

Faustus, Eucherius. 

22, Faustus (Eng.) 111. Ep. 3. Geni- 

tus ergo ingenitus et ex utroque pro- 

cedens personas indigitat. 

Cf. De Spu. Sco. 1.13. Mitti a patre 

et filio dicitur et de ipsorum sub- 

stantia procedere. 

24, Faustus (Eng.) II. serm. 31. 

Maius autem aut minus ignorat trini- 

tas...Nam etsi distinctionem recipit 

trinitas gradum tamen nescit aequali- 

tas. 
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Quicunque. 

25. Ita ut per omnia, sicut iam 

supradictum est, et trinitas in uni- 

tate, et unitas in trinitate ueneranda 

sit. 

26. Qui uult ergo saluus esse, ita 

de trinitate sentiat. 

27. Sed necessarium ad aeternam 

salutem, ut incarnationem quoque 

domini nostri Iesu Christi fideliter 

credat. 

28. Est ergo fides recta, ut cre- 

damus et confiteamur, quia dominus 

noster Iesus Christus, dei filius, deus 

pariter et homo est 

29. Deus est ex substantia patris 

ante saecula genitus: homo ex sub- 

stantia matris in saeculo natus. 

30. Perfectus deus, perfectus homo, 

ex anima rationali et humana carne 

subsistens. 

31. Aequalis patri secundum diui- 

nitatem; minor patri secundum hu- 
manitatem, 

S. Augustine. 

25. De Trin. vir. 4. Unitas trini- 

tatis. 

27. Serm. 264. Necessariam fidem 

incarnationis Christi. 

28. Enchiridion, 35. Proinde 

Christus Iesus, dei filius, est et deus 

et homo. 

29. ib. Deus ante omnia saecula: 

homo in nostro saeculo—-unus dei 

filius, idemque hominis filius. 

30. Serm. 238. Aduersus Arium, 

ueram et perfectam uerbi diuinita- 

tem ; aduersus A pollinarem, perfectam 

hominis in Christo defendimus ueri- 

tatem. 

31. Ep. 137. Aequalem patri 

secundum  diuinitatem, minorem 

autem patri secundum carnem, hoc 

est secundum hominem, 
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Vincentius. 

25. c, 22. Neque item trinitatis 

distinctio unitatem separet deitatis. 

ce. 34. Trinitatis unitatem descin- 

dere,..unitatis trinitatem confundere. 

26. c. 18. Recta sentiens nec in 

trinitatis mysterio, nec in Christi 

incarnatione blasphemat. 

28. c.19. Unus idemque Christus, 

unus idemque filius dei,...unus idem- 

que Christus deus et homo. 

Cf. infra on cl. 32. Ecclesia unum 

Christum,..deum pariter atque homi- 

nem confitetur. 

29. c. 19. Idem ex patre ante 

saecula genitus; idem in saeculo ex 

matre generatus. 

c. 21. Natus ex uirgine. 

Cf. Nicetus Expl. Symb. Quia plus 

homo innocens et purus redditur 

quam cum de matris suae utero gene- 

ratur. 

30. c.20. Perfectus deus, perfectus 

homo; in deo summa diuinitas, in 

homine plena humanitas,...quippe 

quae animam simul habeat et carnem. 

ib, supra uses term subsistere. 

31. c.19. Duae substantiae sunt,... 

una ex patre deo, altera ex matre uir- 

gine; una coaeterna, et aequalis patri, 

altera ex tempore et minor patre. 

Idem patri et aequalis et minor, 

Faustus, Eucherius. 

25. Faustus (Eng.) p. 107. 

tatem in unitate subsistere. 

Trini- 

27. Faustus, De Spu. Sco. 11. 25. 

Hoc loco necessarium (uidetur ut in 

Christo deo pariter et homine unam 

personam et duas substantias testi- 

moniis adseramus). cf. infra cl. 28. 

28. Eucherius, ad Joann. 2. Quia 

licet assumpserit hominem, tamen 

homo et deus, hoc est Christus, una 

persona est. 

Faustus (Eng.) 11. De Spu. Sco. 11. 4. 

(p. 139). Si in Christo deo pariter et 

homine duas substantias dicimus. 

29. Faustus (Euseb.) Hom. 1. de 

Ascensione. Geminae substantiae 

redemptor noster. 

>, Hu. “Comm. iw Matt: TV-. 14: 

Filium ex patris substantia atque 

intra patris substantiam consisten- 

tem, primum in hominem corporatum 

dehinc morti hominis conditione 

subjectum... 

30. (35. 33) Faustus (Euseb.) De 

Nat. Dom. u. Perfectus deus et 

uerus homo, unus Christus :...sed 

tamen dei et hominis una persona: 

ita coniunctus deus homini sicut 

anima corpori. Ita est pro nostra 

salute misericors humiliata maiestas, 

ut tunc non adimeret dignatio digni- 

tatem; assumpta est enim humani- 

tas: non absumpta diuinitas. 

31. Faustus (Eng.) serm. 2. Se- 

cundum diuinitatem aequalis patri, 

secundum humanitatem minor etiam 

angelis. 
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Quicunque. 

32. Qui licet deus sit et homo, 

non duo tamen, sed unus est Christus. 

33. Unus autem, non conuersione 

diuinitatis in carne, sed adsumptione 

humanitatis in deo. 

34. Unus omnino, non confusione 

substantiae, sed unitate personae. 

35. Nam sicut anima rationalis et 

caro unus est homo; ita deus et 

homo unus est Christus. 

36. Qui passus est pro salute nostra, 

descendit ad inferna, tertia die resur- 

rexit a mortuis. 

37. Adscendit ad caelos, sedet 

ad dexteram patris; inde uenturus 

iudicare uiuos et mortuos. 

S. Augustine. 

32. In Johan. Tract. 78. Agnos- 

camus geminam substantiam Christi ; 

diuinam scilicet qua aequalis est 

patri, humanam qua major est patri 

...utrumque autem simul non duo, 

sed unus est Christus. 

33. Enchir. 34. Verbum caro 

factum est, a diuinitate carne sus- 

cepta, non in carnem diuinitate 

mutata. Serm. 187. Assumpta hu- 
mana substantia. 

34, Serm. 186. Idem Deus qui 

homo, et qui deus idem homo: non 

confusione naturae, sed unitate per- 

sonae. 
35. ln) 8 ON LYAChi nO: eOIeub 

enim unus est homo anima rationalis 

et caro; sic unus est Christus deus 

et homo. 

36. Ep. 164. Quis ergo, nisi in- 

fidelis, negauerit fuisse apud inferos 

Christum ?,,,antequam dominus in 

inferna descenderet. 
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Vincentius. 

32. c. 18. Unum Christum Iesum, 

non duos, eundemque deum pariter 

atque hominem... et hoc totum unus 

est Christus. 

33. c. 19. Unus autem non... 

diuinitatis et humanitatis confusione 

sed unitate personae. 

Cf. whole argument c. 19 ad fin. 

c. 20. Deus Verbum assumendo 

et habendo carnem. 

34. c. 19. Unitate personae. 

(Cf. utriusque substantiae...proprie- 

tas,,.salua personae unitate.) 

30,.c. 20.. (leitur) ‘sicut. anima 

connexa carni nec in carnem uersa, 

non imitatur hominem, sed _ est 

homo,,..ita etiam Verbum deus,,...uni- 

endo se homini,,.factus est homo,... 

et ex duabus substantiis unus est 

Christus. 

Claudianus Mamercus, presb. Vien- 

nensis, De statu animae i. 3. Quia 

sicut anima et corpus in diuersa 

substantia unus est homo ita deus 

et homo ex diuersa substantia unus 

est Christus. 

Faustus, Eucherius. 

Eucher. ad Joann. 10. [uxta quam 

rationem diuinitatis atque humanita- 

tis, etiam in reliquis quae aut aequali- 

tatem cum patre, aut humilitatem 

eius sonant, facile intellectus patebit. 

32. Eucherius ad Joann. 2. Quia 

licet assumpserit hominem, tamen 

homo et deus, hoc est Christus, una 

persona est. 

33. Faustus (Euseb.) Hom. de 

Latrone beato. In una eademque 

persona quam bene manifestantur 

humana pariter et diuina ? 

35. Faustus (Eng.) m1. Ep. 7. 

Nos uero...in Christum ita perfecta 

et inseparabili distinctione credamus 

ut dei et hominis simplicem personam 

et duplicem nouerimus esse substan- 

tiam. sicut anima et corpus hominem 

facit, ita diuinitas et humanitas 

unus est Christus. 

37. Eucherius, Lib. Formularum. 

Secundum corpus sepultus est, sec. 

uero animam in inferna descendit. 
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Quicunque. 

38. Ad cuius aduentum omnes 

homines resurgere habent cum cor- 

poribus suis, et reddituri sunt de 

factis propriis rationem. 

39. Et qui bona egerunt ibunt in 

uitam aeternam, qui uero mala, in 

ignem aeternam. 

40. Haec est fides catholica, quam 

nisi quisque fideliter firmiterque cre- 

diderit, saluus esse non poterit. 

S. Augustine. 

Serm. 205. Cauete, dilectissimi, 

ne quis uos ab ecclesiae catholicae 

fide ac unitate seducat. Qui enim 

uobis aliter euangelizauerit praeter- 

quam quod accepistis, anathema sit. 
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Vincentius. Faustus, Eucherius. 

38. 38. Faustus (Euseb.) Hom. 1. de 

Ascensione. (Anima) resumere pro- 

prii corporis desideret indumentum. 

39 

40 
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H. LERINS IN THE VTH CENTURY. 

Honoratus Lupus of Troyes Eucherius Faustus 

400 Hilary of Arles Vincentius 

10 
416 | retires 

from pub- 
20 lic life 

427 | Bp 426 | Bp 
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30 433 | Abbot 
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onitorium 
40 

+449 
50 4450 

453 | Attila 
60 ; 

462 | Bp Riez 

70 Caesarius of Arles : 
474 | adLucidum 

80 - 
481 | Banished 

90 
+493 

500 502 | Bp 

I. THe FipEs ROMANORUM AND THE CREED OF DAMASUS. 

These professions of faith are printed by Dr G. L. Hahn in the 2nd 
edition of the Bibliothek der Symbole (p. 204) as the Ist and 2nd of the Creeds 

falsely ascribed to Damasus. I have employed Mr Ommanney’s titles in 

speaking of them. 

The popularity of the /ides Romanorum as a confession of faith is shown 

by the fact that Prof. Maassen (p. 395) has found it in eight collections of 

canons, and accordingly in a large number of Mss. 

In three of these collections, viz. those contained in the as. of 8. Blasien, 

in Colbert’s Ms., and in the ms. of Diessen, it is divided into two portions. 

The first has only the title Zxpositio Fidei; the second, beginning with the 

words ‘Credimus Ihesum Christum,’ is called Eiwsdem Sermo. 

In the other five collections it is found in a single form. The collections 

of the Vatican ms. and the ‘enlarged Hadriana’ call it Fides catholicae 

ecclesiae Romanae. The collections in Pithou’s Ms. and the ms. of 8. Maur 

have the title ides Romanorum. In Quesnel’s collection it is called simply 
Alter libellus fidet. 
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Its history is most obscure. The Ballerini attributed it to Gregory 

Nazianzen. Dr Kattenbusch!, following the Benedictine authors of the Hist. 

lit.de France (1. 2), with more reason has attributed it to Phoebadius, Bishop 

of Agen (+ c. 392), 

It was quoted in the 5th century by Vigilius of Thapsus in his De Trinitate, 

ix.; in the 9th century by Hincmar De Praedestinatione, and by Ratramn 

C. Graec. Opposita. Vigilius wrote under the name Athanasius, to whom 

both Hincmar and Ratramn (most probably following Vigilius) ascribe this 

profession of faith. 

Without collations of the earliest mss. (e.g. Cod. Sanblasianus of the 6th 

century) Iam not abie to discuss its relation to the Creed of Damasus. 

Dr Kattenbusch? kindly sent me a collation of a late form, in which it is 

combined with the Creed of Damasus, from Codex Cusanus C. 14 (Misc., saec. 

x11). He cannot discover the history of the Creed of Damasus. 

The personal appeal, ‘Haec lege, haec retine,’ and the fact that it was used 

with the Quicunque in the canon of the [Vth Council of Toledo, have led me 

to wonder whether it could be the reply of Bishop Damasus to the treatise 

addressed to him by Priscillian. This suggestion would account for its use 

in Spain. 

For purposes of reference I have reprinted Mr Ommanney’s transcriptions 

of the ‘Fides Romanorum’ from two Paris mss. B. N. 3836 and 1451, and of 

the Creed of Damasus from Paris B. N. 1684. 

FIDES ROMANORUM (1). 

Transcribed by Mr Ommanney (£. H. p. 399) from Paris B. N. 3836, 

saec. VIII. [N.B. This Ms. contains the Tréves fragment and belongs to the 

Collection of Canons found in the ms. of 8. Blasien.] 

Incipit Expositio FIDEI. 

Credimus unum deum patrem omnipotentem et filium eius unicum 

dominum nostrum conceptum de spiritu sancto Ihesum Christum deum 

et dominum nostrum et spiritum sanctum deum. Non tres deos, sed 

patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum unum deum esse confitemur: non sic 

unum deum solitarium, nec eundem qui ipse sibi pater sit, ipse et filius; sed 

patrem uerum, qui genuit filium uerum, ut est, deus de deo, lumen de 

lumine, uita ex uita, perfectum de perfecto, totum a toto, plenum a pleno, 

non creatum sed genitum, non ex nihilo sed ex patre, unius substantiae 

cum patre; spiritum uero sanctum deum, non ingenitum neque genitum» 

non creatum nec factum, sed patris et filii, semper in patrem et filium 

coaeternum ueneramur: unum tamen deum, quia ex uno patre totum, 

quod patris est, deus natus est fillus. Pater filium generans nec minuit 

1 Das apostolische Symbol, p. 171. 

2 Letter of April 8, 1895. 
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nec amisit plenitudinis suae deitatem. Totum autem quod deus pater 

est, id esse et filium ab eo natum certissime tenentis cum spiritu sancto 

unum deum piissime confitemur. Explicit. 

INCIPIT EIUSDEM SERMO. 

Credimus Ihesum Christum dominum nostrum dei filium, per quem 

omnia facta sunt que in caelis et quae in terra uisibilia et inuisibilia, 

propter nostram salutem discendisse de caelo, qui nunquam desierit esse 

in caelo, natum de spiritu sancto et uirgine Maria. Verbum caro factum 

non amisit quod fuerat, sed coepit esse quod non erat; non demutatum, 

sed deum permanentem, etiam hominem natum, non putatiue sed uere, 

non aereum sed corporeum, non fantaseum sed carneum, ossa sanguinem 
sensum animam habentem. Ita uerum hominem et uerum deum in- 

telligimus et uerum deum uerum hominem fuisse nullo modo ambigamus 

confitendum. Hunc eundem dominum [hesum Christum adimplisse legem 

et prophetas, passum sub Pontio Pilato, crucifixum secundum scripturas, 

tertia die a mortuis resurrexisse, adsumptum in caelis sedere ad dexteram 

patris, inde uenturum iudicare uiuos et mortuos. Expectamus in huius 
mortem et sanguinem mundatos remissionem peccatorum consecutos re- 

suscitandos nos ab eo in his corporibus in eadem carnem qua natus et 
passus et mortuos et resurrexit et animas cum hac carne uel corpora nostra 

accepturos ab eo ad uitam aeternam premium bonum meriti aut sententiam 

pro peccatis aeterni supplicii. 

FipEes RomMANorvuM (II). 

Transcribed by Mr Ommanney (£. H. p. 398) from Paris B. N. 1451, 

saec. VIII ex. 

Incrp1t FrpEs ROMANORUM. 

Credimus in unum deum omnipotentem et unigenitum filium ejus 

Ihesum Christum deum et saluatorem nostrum et spiritum sanctum 

deum. Non tres deos, sed patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum unum esse 

confitemur: non sic! unum deum solitarium, nec eundem qui ipse sibi 

pater sit, ipse filius, sed patrem uerum, qui genuit filium uerum, id est, 

deus de deo, lumen de lumine, uita ex uita, perfectum ex perfecto, totum a 

toto, plenum a pleno, non creatum sed genitum, non ex nihilo, sed ex 

patre, unius substantiae cum patre; spiritum uero sanctum deum, non 

ingenitum neque genitum, non creatum nec factum, sed patris et filii, 

semper in patre et filio coaeternum ueneramur: unum tamen deum, quia 

ex uno patre totum quod patris est, deus natus est filius, in patre totum, quod 
deus est, totum genuit filium. Pater filium generans non minuit nec amisit 
plenitudinis suae deitatem. Totum autem quod est deus pater id esse et filium 
a deo natum certissime tenentis cum spiritu sancto unum deum plissime 

1 Cod. si. 
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confitemur. Credimus [hesum Christum dominum nostrum dei filium, per 

quem omnia facta sunt, quae in caelis et quae in terra, uisibilia et inuisibilia, 

propter nostram salutem discendisse de caelo, qui nunquam desierit esse in 

caelo, et natum de spiritu sancto ex uirgine Maria. Verbum caro factum 

non amisit, quod erat, sed coepit esse quod non erat, non demutatum, sed 

deum permanentem etiam hominem natum, non putatiue sed uere, non 

aerium sed corporeum, non fatasiam sed carneum, ossa sanguinem sensum 

et animam habentem. Ita uerum hominem ut uerum deum, unum eun- 

demque uero hominem et uerum deum, intelligimus, ita ut uerum deum 

uerum hominem fuisse nullo modo! ambigamus confitendum. Hunc 

eundemque Ihesum Christum adimplisse legem et prophetas, passum sub 

Pontio Pilato, crucifixum secundum scripturas, mortuum esse et sepultum 

secundum scripturas, tertia die a mortuis resurrexisse, adsumptum in 

caelis sedere ad dexteram patris, inde uenturum iudicare uiuos et mortuos. 

Expectamus in huius morte et sanguine mundatos remissionem peccatorum 

consecutos resuscitandos nos in his corporibus et in eadem carne, qua nunc 

sumus, sicut et ipse in eadem carne, qua natus passus ect mortuus? est et 

resurrexit, et animas cum hac carne uel corpora nostra accepturas ab eo ad 

uitam aeternam praemium boni meriti, aut sententiam pro peccatis aeterni 

supplici. 

THE CREED OF DAMASUS. 

Transcribed by Mr Ommanney (Z. H. p. 401) from Paris B. N. 1684, saec. 

XI ex. 

[The words printed in small capitals represent the common matter found 
also in the Fides Romanorum II.] 

ITEM EIVSDEM (ie. Hieronymi) DE FIDE APVD BETHLEEM. 

CREDIMUS IN UNUM DEUM patrem OMNIPOTENTEM ET in unum domi- 

num IHESUM CHRISTUM FILIUM dei ET in SPIRITUM SANCTUM DEUM. Non 

TRES DEOS SED PATREM ET FILIUM ET SPIRITUM SANCTUM UNUM deum coli- 

mus et CONFITEMUR: NON SIC UNUM quasi SOLITARIUM, NEC EUNDEM, QUI 

IPSE SIBI PATER SIT, IPSE et FILIUS, SED PATREM eSse QUI GENUIT, FILIUM 

esse qui genitus sit, SPIRITUM UERO SANCTUM, NON GENITUM NEQUE IN- 

GENITUM, NON CREATUM NEQUE FACTUM, SED de patre procedentem, patri 

et filio COAETERNUM et coaequalem et cooperatorem, quia scriptum est: 

verbo domint caeli firmati sunt, id est, a filio dei, et spiritu oris eius 

omnis uirtus eorum, et alibi: Hmitte spiritum tuum et creabuntur et re- 

nouabis faciem terre. Ideoque in nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti 

unum confitemur deum, quia deus nomen est potestatis non proprietatis. 

Proprium nomen est patri pater, et proprium nomen est filio filius, et 

1 Om. reads (by misprint?) nodo, 

2 Cod. mortuos, 
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proprium nomen est spiritu sancto spiritus sanctus. In hac trinitate 
unum deum credimus, quia ex uno patre, quod est unius cum patre 

naturae uniusque substantiae et unius potestatis. Pater filium genuit, 

non uoluptate, nec necessitate, sed natura. Filius ultimo tempore ad 
nos saluandos et ad implendas scripturas descendit a patre, QUI NUNQUAM 

DESIIT esse cum patre, et conceptus est de spiritu sancto, et NATUS EX 

UIRGINE, carnem ANIMAM ET SENSUM, hoc est perfectum suscepit hominem, 

nec amisit quod erat, sed coepit esse quod non erat; ita tamen ut per- 

fectus in suis sit et uerus in nostris. Nam qui deus erat homo natus 

est, et qui homo natus est operatur ut deus; et qui operatur ut deus ut 

homo moritur; et qui ut homo moritur ut deus surgit. Qui deuicto 

mortis imperio cum ea carne qua natus et passus et mortuus fuerat, 

resurrexit, ascendit ad patrem, sedetque ad dexteram eius in gloriam, 

quam semper habuit habetque. IN HUIUS MORTE ET SANGUINE credimus 

EMUNDATOS NOS ab e0 RESUSCITANDOS die nouissima IN QUA NUNC uiuimus 

CARNE et habemus, consecuturos ab ipso aut UITAM AETERNAM PRAEMIUM 

BONI MERITI aut poenam PRO PECCATIS AETERNI SUPPLICII. Haec lege, 
haec retine, huic fidei animam tuam subiuga, a Christo domino et uitam 

consequeris praemia. 

J. Ps.-GENNADIUS DE FIDE. 

Gennadius, Massiliensis episcopus, de fide disputans, inter caetera 

dixit!: 

Credimus, unum esse deum patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum, 

Sine initio existentem ac sine fine, ante omnia tempora, aeternum, in- 

uisibilem, incommutabilem et incircumscriptum, cuius origo incompre- 

hensibilis est, quia nec cogitatione, neque ullo modo humana fragilitas 

debet, nec ualet eius originem perscrutari. Patrem ideo dicimus, quia 

habet filium sibi per omnia coaequalem, coaeternum et coomnipotentem. 

Filium dicimus eo, quod habet patrem, a quo est ipse aeternus et sine 

initio genitus. Spiritum sanctum dicimus et credimus eo, quod est ex 
patre et filio aequaliter procedens, non factus, nec creatus nec genitus, 

sed coaeternus et coaequalis per omnia patri et filio. Hane uero trini- 

tatem, id est patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum, non tres deos, sed 

unum esse deum certissime confitemur. Et credimus, deum patrem om- 

nipotentem per coomnipotentem filium suum condidisse omnia, quae sunt 

in caelo et in terra et in mare, uisibilia et inuisibilia, caelestia atque ter- 
rena, ut psalmista ait: Verbo domini coeli firmati sunt, et spiritu oris 
eius omnis uirtus eorum. Pater ergo principium est deitatis, quia sine 
patris nomine nomen filii non est; neque sine filio nec pater dici potest; 

1 p. Xxxil supra: from Caspari, Kirchenhistorische Anecdota, 1. p. 301. 
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non enim confusa, id est in unam personam commixta, est sancta haec 

trinitas, neque separata, aut diuisa natura diuinitatis, sed pater in per- 

sona semper dicitur et est pater, filius in persona semper dicitur et est 

filius, spiritus sanctus semper dicitur et est in sancta trinitate tertia per- 

sona; non tamen tres dii, sed unus deus, qui fecit et continet in potestate 

sua omne, quod est, ipse uero solus incomprehensibilis permanet. 

Filius ergo dei, qui dicitur uerbum dei et sapientia dei, carnem ad- 

sumpsit ex uirgine Maria, ut sicut ex deo patre est genitus uerus deus, 

ita fieret ex homine uerus homo; non tamen in his duabus naturis duas 

habens personas, sed una persona deus et homo, non adoptiuus, neque 

putatiuus, sed uerus et proprius filius dei. Natus est ergo dei filius ex 

uirgine Maria, non per hominem, id est ex uiri coitu, sed per uirtutem 

spiritus sancti conceptus ex uirgine, ut ait ei angelus dei: Aue Maria, 

gratia plena! dominus tecum et caetera. Concipies et paries filium, et 

uocabis nomen eius Iesum. Ait autem Maria ad angelum: Quomodo fiet 

istud, quoniam uirum non cognosco? Et dixit ei angelus: Spiritus sanctus 

superuentet in te, et uirtus altissimi obumbrabit tibi, et quod nascetur ex 

te sanctum uocabitur et est filius det. Et ita natus est ex uirgine Maria 

uerus homo cum anima rationali et carne cum sensibus suis; per quos 

sensus ueros in passione et ante passionem carnis dolores sustinuit, et 

in eadem carne mori dignatus est pro redemptione mundi, permanens 

in diuinitate impassibilis. Mortuus est autem pro nobis idem dei filius 

in carne, quam suscepit pro nobis, et mortuus iacuit in sepulchro. Anima 

uero sua cum diuinitatis eius potentia descendit ad inferna et omnes inde 

iustorum animas liberauit et secum ad regnum caelorum prouexit ac dia- 

bolum in tartarum religauit. Tertia uero die, anima remeante, in eadem 

carne resurrexit et omnibus in se credentibus portas regni caelestis ape- 

ruit. In eadem uero carne die quadragesimo ascendit in caelum et sedet 

ad dexteram dei patris omnipotentis. Venturus est inde iterum iudicare 

uluos et mortuos, uiuos eos, qui tunc in carne inueniendi sunt, mortuos 

qui ante de hoc saeculo exierunt. Sicut enim Christus in eadem carne, 

qua mortuus iacuit in sepulchro, tertia die resurrexit, ita et nos in futuro 

iudicio id est in aduentu Christi, in eadem carne, in qua nunc uiuimus, 

omnes resurrecturi sumus, et recepturus erit tunc unusquisque praemium 

meritorum suorum, siue bonum, siue malum; ideoque praeueniamus nunc, 

usquedum possimus, faciem domini pura confessione et poenitentia digna 

malorum, quae fecimus, ut in illo tremendo iudicio dei non cum impiis et 

peccatoribus in poenas retrudamur aeternas, sed dei misericordia largiente 
atque auxiliante, cum sanctis et iustis aeterna gaudia mereamur. 
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PREFACE, 

THE editor of Apocryphal literature has in some measure 
to work in the dark. He often collects fragments in the 

hope that sooner or later he may discover the larger work to 
which they belong. As this book is going to press, my 
attention has been called by Dr James to a fresh volume of 

M. Basset’s Les Apocryphes Ethiopiens (vol. Vv), in the appen- 

dix to which he has given a translation from an Arabic MS 
(Bibliotheque Nationale, suppl. 73) of the Priére de la 

Vierge & Bartos. This apocryphon proves to be closely 
connected with the third fragment of the Life of the Virgin, 

which I have published on pp. 20—25. It narrates how the 
Virgin delivered 8. Matthias, when he was confined in prison 

in Bart’os, 1.e. among the Parthians. The Christians appre- 

hended with him were being given one by one to the 

governors mad son to eat. This, we may note, is the only 
allusion in the piece to the anthropophagi; as the incidental 

mention of them contained in our fragment (p. 23 v. 9) does 
not appear in the Arabic. The Virgin releases the prisoners 

by means of a prayer taught her by Christ, when He was 

on the cross. The words of the prayer are not given; but it 
forms the substance of an Ethiopic apocryphon, also translated 

by M. Basset (pp. 11—30), when it is again connected by a 

prefatory note with the release of 8. Matthias. The effect 
of the prayer is to melt iron, and make it become as water. 

The gates of the prison and the fetters of the prisoners are 
suddenly melted. Tools of labourers, chains of savage dogs 
become as water. A barber's razor is melted when he has 
only half shaved his customer. The governor's son is healed, 

and the governor himself is converted. The name of the 

governor is variously given as Makrinous, Makrouinous, 
Makdouinous and Malarouinous (see note on p. 50, and ef. 

v, 23 of our fragment). On the morrow the governor brings 
the Virgin in state through the town. She is carried in a 
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litter, and trumpets sound in her honour. Certain cooks, 

who had been preparing a banquet for the Virgin, meet the 
litter, and explain that at the sound of the trumpets the 
animals which they had cooked had come to life again. 
This introduces our fragment. In the light of the Arabic 

vy. 1 is seen to contain words spoken by the animals; and the 
first part of v. 3 may be translated thus: ‘and we have come 
and have told thee, etc. For the text I must refer my 
readers to M. Basset’s translation (pp. 66—69). Here I 

would only notice that where our fragment speaks of 

‘standards’ or ‘signa, the Arabic has ‘idols of gold’ (p. 68), 

and that in Arabic there is an allusion to S. Matthias, which 

is not found in the corresponding Coptic (v. 25). The 
Arabic concludes by telling how the Virgin was carried 

away from Bart’os on a cloud, and joined the virgins who 
were at Jerusalem. The Arabic appears to give a later 
form of the story, and to omit passages which presented 

difficulties. | 
I desire to express my gratitude to Professors Guidi and 

Lanzone for valuable suggestions in the editing and translat- 

ing of the Coptic texts, and to Dr E. A. Wallis Budge for 

help in Egyptological matters. My thanks are further due 
to the Earl of Crawford and Balcarres, who placed at my 

disposal in the University Library one of his volumes of 

Coptic fragments. The index of Biblical quotations has been 
made for me by my eldest sister: the index of subjects is the 

work of Mr J. Lupton, of St John’s College. From Mr W. 
K. Crum and other friends I have received help in various 
forms: but I am especially indebted to Dr M. R. James 

and to my brother, the editor of this series, without whose 

aid I could not have dealt with the relations of these 

narratives to other Apocryphal Literature. 

F. R. 

CHRIST’S COLLEGE, 

Mar, 14, 1896. 
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“But some one will say to me, Art thou then adding a supplement 

Ce ek BEE, 

to the Gospels? Let that beloved one listen attentively, and Mg 

p. 165 wv. 15, 16. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Importance of Coptic Gospel Apocryphal Literature. 

THE fragments of Gospel Apocryphal literature which are 
here collected together have not before been translated into 
English. Indeed only a small portion has been translated 

into any European language. Two great scholars, Lagarde 

and Guidi, have printed some of the texts; but they have 

published them without a commentary and without a trans- 

lation. Yet the importance of this literature is considerable. 

For even when the Coptic narratives resemble those already 

known to us, yet they have strongly marked features of their 

own. And in some instances we have no knowledge of any 
similar accounts. The Gospel Apocrypha which we possess 
in other languages deal almost exclusively with the history of 
our Lord’s Infancy and Passion, or with the lives of Mary and 

Joseph. We have practically nothing which relates to the 

period of the Ministry. Any fragments connected with that 

period have a peculiar interest; for they may throw light 
upon the composition of early Apocryphal Gospels which we 
have lost, such as the Gospel according to the Hebrews and 

the Gospel according to the Egyptians. Three such frag- 
ments are collected in the present work. The first is an 

account of the miracle of turning water into wine; the other 
two describe the feeding of the multitudes, the raising of 
Lazarus and the fishing of the devil (see pp. 164—179). 

The form in which these narratives have come down to 

us seems to be peculiar to Egypt. In almost every case— 
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the account of the Death of Joseph, written in the northern 
or Bohairic dialect, is the one certain exception—the stories 
are used as the material of sermons. This fact points to 
a developed ecclesiastical system, and makes us _ hesitate 
to ascribe a very early date to the documents in their 
present form. The discourses resemble in their general 

features those of a modern preacher. They are expositions 
of Christian faith and duty. But suddenly the preacher 

stops his exhortation, and introduces some Gospel narrative. 

It is at this point that the MS becomes of interest to the 

student of Apocryphal literature. Again and again he is 
disappointed: the story frequently proves to be nothing but 

an elaboration of an incident in our Canonical Gospels, and 

contains no definite Apocryphal matter. But occasionally 
he finds an indication that the writer is ‘adding a supple- 
ment to the Gospels.’ He detects him either introducing 

some statement not recorded in our Bible, or else using the 

first person plural and narrating the incident from the point 

of view of an eyewitness. The eyewitness is usually a 
follower of the Apostles. 

The most interesting of these sermons are written in 

southern or Sahidic dialect. This presents greater difficulty 

to the translator than the northern dialect; and some of the 

discourses are preserved only in small fragments. These 
fragments, though clearly written, are occasionally so torn, 

crumpled and soiled, that it is no easy matter to decipher 

them with accuracy. Frequently moreover at the interesting 
point the MS comes to an end. Yet our knowledge of the 

origin of Gospel Apocryphal literature will not be complete 
until all the fragments in the different libraries of Europe 
have been catalogued and transcribed. When this is done, 

we shall be able to piece together different leaves of the 

same MS, and to study the narrative as a more complete 
whole. Excellent work in describing and cataloguing such 
fragments has already been done for the Bodleian Library 
by M. Hyvernat, and is now being done for the British 

1 See p. 165, v. 15. 
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Museum by Mr W. E. Crum. When I first examined the 
fragments in the Museum, they were not arranged at all: 

but now they are gradually being catalogued and reduced to 

order. 
While these narratives are primarily of importance for 

the study of Apocryphal literature, they have also a wider 
interest. If, as there is reason to believe, they were moulded 

into their present shape on Egyptian soil, they throw light 

on the popular religion of Coptic Christians. They shew us 

more clearly than formal history or merely didactic discourses 
the way in which the ordinary man was being influenced 

by his religion. Even if the groundwork of tradition upon 

which they are built originated elsewhere, yet there was 

considerable scope left to the imagination of the writer. 
Thus if he had—and he almost always had—to give a de- 
scription of the approach of death or the misery of the lost, 
that description would be coloured by conceptions current in 

his own country regarding death and hell. An examination 

of such passages shews us that popular Coptic Christianity, 
like the Gnostic systems preserved to us in Coptic books, 
borrowed from the ancient religion of the Egyptians. I 
have in my notes given some illustrations of this point 

derived from the Book of the Dead. The influence of the 
old Egyptian religion was not confined to Coptic Christi- 

anity. It had already influenced the Orphic religion of 

Greece; and this in its turn affected Greek Christianity. 
In this connection I need only refer to the work done by 

Dieterich in his Abrawas (1891) and his Vekyia (1893). 

Besides the Gospel Apocrypha here published, there is 
among the papyri preserved at Turin a Sahidic version of 

the Acta Pilati. A Latin translation of this by Peyron is 
used by 'Tischendorf in his notes on the first Greek form of 

the Acta Pilati (Hvungelia Apocrypha, ed. 2, pp. 210—286). 
The text has recently been published by F. Rossi, J Papiri 
Copti del Museo Egizto di Torino (Turin, 1883), vol. 1 fase. 1 

pp. 10—64. These papyri as a whole deserve even more 
careful study than has yet been bestowed upon them: for 
we find amongst them sermons containing Apocryphal 
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matter. The Sahidic fragments of a sermon ascribed to 

Evodius, to which I have alluded in my notes, are specially 
interesting in this respect. It has been published and 
translated into Italian by Rossi, op. cit. vol. 1 fase. Iv. I 
have not given a translation of it, as I have only had 

opportunity to collate a very small portion of his published 

text with the original papyrus. 
Dr Schmidt has recently called attention’ to a Coptic 

papyrus fragment containing Gospel Apocryphal matter of 

importance : and he has promised a further study of the work. 
The account which this fragment gives of the resurrection 

is an interesting example of the way in which Scripture 

narratives were expanded and embellished, and put into the 
lips of eyewitnesses. ‘Maria, Martha und Maria Magdalena 
gehen zum Grabe, um den Leichnam zu salben. Da sie das 
Grab leer finden, sind sie betriibt und weinen. Der Herr 

erscheint ihnen und spricht: “ Was weinet ihr? horet auf 

zu weinen, ich bin, den ihr suchet. Aber mdge eine von 

euch zu euren Briidern gehen und sagen: Kommet, der 
Meister ist von den Todten auferstanden. Martha ging und 

sagte es uns. Wir sprachen zu ihr: Was hast du mit uns 
zu schaffen,o Weib? Der, welcher starb, ist begraben und 

nicht ist die Moglichkeit, dass er lebe. Nicht glaubten wir 

ihr, dass der Erléser von den Todten auferstanden wire. 

Da ging sie zum Herrn und sprach zu ihm: Niemand unter 

ihnen hat mir geglaubt, dass du lebst. Er sprach: Mége 

eine andere von euch zu ihnen gehen und es ihnen wiederum 

sagen. Maria ging und sagte es uns wiederum, und nicht 

haben wir ihr geglaubt. Sie kehrte zuriick zum Herrn, 

und auch sie sagte es ihm. Da sprach der Herr zur Maria 
und ihren anderen Schwestern: Lasst uns zu ihnen gehen. 

Und er ging und fand uns drinnen und rief uns heraus. Wir 
aber dachten, dass es ein Gespenst (davtacia) sei, und 

glaubten nicht, dass er der Herr sei. Da sprach er zu uns: 
Kommet und........Du, o Petrus, der du ihn dreimal ver- 

* See Schmidt, Hine bisher unbekannte altchristliche Schrift in koptischer 
Sprache in the Sitzungsberichte der Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin 
for June 20, 1895 (xxx1), pp. 705—711. 
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leugnet hast, und auch jetzt leugnest du? Wir traten zu 

ihm heran, indem wir im Herzen zweifelten, dass er 

vielleicht es nicht wire. Da sprach er zu uns: Warum 
zweifelt ihr noch und seid unglaiubig/ Ich bin der, welcher 

euch gesagt hat wegen meines Fleisches und meines Todes 

und meiner Auferstehung, damit ihr wisset, dass ich es bin. 

Petrus, lege deine Finger in die Niigelmale meiner Hinde, 
und du Thomas lege deine Finger in die Lanzenstiche meiner 

Seite, du aber Andreas, beriihre meine Fiisse, so siehst du, 

dass sie. 5... denen der Erde. Denn es stehet im Propheten 
geschrieben: Phantasieen von Triiumen........auf Erden. 
Wir antworteten ihm: Wir haben in Wahrheit erkannt, 

fase te. 4 im Fleisch. Und wir stiirzten uns auf unser An- 

gesicht und bekannten unsere Siinden, dass wir ungliubig 

gewesen waren.” ’ 

Parallel Literature. 

The Fragments of the Life of the Virgin resemble in 
many of their details the Greek account contained in the 
Protevangelium Jacobi. The text of this is published by 
Tischendorf, Hvangelia Apocrypha, ed. 2, pp. 1—50. There 

is a fragment of a shortened form of it extant in Syriac, the 
text of which has been published from a Syriac MS in the 

British Museum by W. Wright, Contributions to the Apocry- 

phal Lrterature of the New Testament (1865): he has also 
given an English translation of it (pp. 1—5). Besides the 
Protevangelium there are two less important accounts in 
Latin, Pseudo-Matthaer Evangelwm and De Natwitate 
Mariae, published by Tischendorf, op. cit. pp. 51—121. 

There is a large literature relating to the Assumption of 

the Virgin in Greek, Latin, Syriac and Arabic. One Greek 

and two Latin accounts have been edited by Tischendorf, 

Apocalypses Apocryphae, pp. 95—136. One complete Syriac 
narrative and three other fragments have been published 
and translated into English by Wright in the work pre- 
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viously mentioned, and in the Journal of Sacred Literature 
and Biblical Record for January and April, 1865 (vols. v1, 

VII, new series) The Arabic version, which is almost 
certainly derived from the Syriac, had been previously 
edited and translated into Latin by Enger, Zohannis Apo- 

stoli de Transitu beatae Mariae Virgins liber (Elberfeld, 
1854). The publication of the Coptic accounts is of im- 

portance, because it may serve to throw light upon the 
difficult problem of the origin of the story and the rela- 

tions of the documents in which it is narrated. I have 
noticed in the course of my notes the most remarkable 
features peculiar to the Coptic narratives. I will here only 

draw attention to the episode of the virgins in the Temple, 

found in both the northern and southern dialects (see pp. 

57 f.; 70 ff.). The incident appears to. be due to a desire 

to find parallels in Jewish history to later ecclesiastical 
institutions. 

There are two Coptic recensions of the Death of Joseph, 

written in the Sahidic and Bohairic dialects. The Sahidic 
appears to represent an older form of the story. Stern (Z. f. 

wiss. Theol. 1883, p.269) regards them as independent versions. 
I am unable to adopt his view. Some of the differences 

between the two can best be explained by supposing that in 
places the Bohairic is a translation of the Sahidic. I have 
referred to such passages in my notes. The only other 
extant account of Joseph’s death is in Arabic. The Arabic 

text was first printed with a Latin translation and notes by 
Wallin, Historia Josephi fabri lignarti (Leipzig, 1722). His 

translation was reprinted by Fabricius, Codices Pseudepi- 
graphi Veteris Testamentt (Hamburg, 1723, 1741), vol. 1, 

pp. 313—336. Thilo published a corrected text of the 
Arabic together with a translation in his Codex Apocryphus 
Novi Testamenti (Leipzig, 1832), tom. 1, pp. 3—61. His 
translation is substantially the same as that of Wallin. 
Since then Lagarde has printed the Arabic text in his 
Aegyptiaca (Géttingen, 1883), pp. 1—37; and Tischendorf 
has given Thilo’s translation in his Evangelia Apocrypha, 
ed. 2, pp. 122—139, comparing in the footnotes the Sahidic 
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text as far as it was known to him. The Arabic version 

cannot be regarded as original: it is more closely connected 
with the Bohairic than the Sahidic recension. I have little 
doubt that the narrative, whether first written in Coptic 

or Greek, originated in Egypt. It has some striking points 

of resemblance with the account of Abraham’s death published 
by James, The Testament of Abraham (Texts and Studies, 

vol. II, no. 2). 
Portions of the Sahidic fragments published on pp. 162— 

185 have no parallels in other languages. I have noticed in 

my notes the connection of the last three with the literature 

relating to Pilate, as represented by such works as the Acta 
Pilati and the Anaphora Pilati, published by Tischendorf, 
Evangelia Apocrypha, ed. 2, pp. 210 ff, pp. 435 ff. The 
third and fourth fragments (pp. 168—179) are part of one 
or more sermons dealing with several events connected with 

our Lord’s life (see note at the foot of p. xxxi). The last 
fragment of all has an account of the figure of the cross 

coming forth from the tomb (see p. 185), which reminds us 
of the recently discovered Gospel of Peter. 

Method of this Edition. 

The editor of Coptic texts is confronted by two main 

problems. In the first place he has to decide upon what 
principle the words of his MS are to be divided. In many 

MSS there is no indication of the end of a word; and it 
is not easy to say how far a particular group of letters was 
regarded as a single whole. Some editors have gone far 
in the attempt to split up these groups into their most 

primitive components. But the process is uncertain in itself ; 
a text so divided is difficult to read; and indeed it may 
well be doubted whether such fragments can really be 

regarded as separable words. Erman has recently advocated! 
a practice the very opposite of this. He would write letters 

See Zeitschrift fiir Aegyptische Sprache, 1883, pp. 37—40. 
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in still larger groups than has hitherto been customary. 
After carefully considering his arguments, I have been 
unable to adopt his conclusions. Nor have I been willing, 

with Steindorff in his Koptische Grammatik, to join groups 

of letters by means of hyphens; because to use these is to 
introduce signs not found in the MSS. On the whole I have 
adhered to the rules laid down by Stern, who divides words 

according to principles adopted by many scholars in the 

past’. 

The next and more serious problem is that presented by 

the signs which occur above certain letters. These are not 
represented at all by Zoega. Other editors usually place 

them, not as they occur in the particular MS they transcribe, 

but in accordance with a conventional rule. Sometimes an 

attempt is made to reproduce them wholly or in part, as 
they are found in the original. I have taken special pains 
to adhere as closely as possible to my MSS, in the hope that 

the materials thus collected may serve to throw light on the 

meaning of such signs. The authorities of the University 
Press have kindly.acceded to my wishes, and enabled me to 

reproduce them with approximate exactness. It is im- 

possible to give their exact size; and it would have added to 
the expense of the work to represent all the curves of the 

lines or accents. I have been content with placing the 

symbol which on the whole most nearly represented the 

original. In this edition a line of uniform length is used 
above a single letter, and another line of almost uniform 

length above two letters. But in the MSS the length of 
such lines is continually changing, and is sometimes so 

minute that it is hard to say whether a line or a point is 

intended. 
An attempt is also made to reproduce the stops and large 

initial letters found in the MSS. When a single point is 
used as a stop, its position often varies. I have placed it uni- 
formly in the centre. When a line is employed, it is usually 

! See Z. f. Aeg. Spr. 1886, pp. 56—73. In a few instances I find to my 

regret that in the course of printing I have not been quite consistent in my 
practice, 
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curved in various ways. I have not attempted to represent 
such curves. All marks in red—most of them are merely 

decorative—I have omitted, except in the case of the one 

Bohairic MS which I publish, where the stops are written in 
red. When the large initial letters have been postponed in 

the MS in order to come at the beginning of a line, I have 
transferred them to the beginning of the sentences which 

they are intended to mark. Where two occur together, I 
have only indicated the first’. Signs occur in the margin 

of MSS indicating Biblical quotations. These I have not 
thought it necessary to reproduce. 

As regards the text, I have almost always printed it as it 
stands in the MS. I have seldom ventured to introduce 
corrections, as our knowledge of the language is still so 

incomplete. Every alteration is mentioned in the notes, 

When earlier editors have divided the text into chapters 
and verses, I have reproduced their arrangement. In other 

cases I have myself made similar divisions for convenience of 
reference, 

In translating I have tried to reproduce faithfully the 
Coptic idioms. Occasionally, however, I have had to in- 
troduce some changes. Thus in Coptic the passive is often 
expressed by the third person plural of the active voice. In 
such cases I have generally used the passive voice in English. 
In my rendering of Biblical quotations or allusions, I have 
used as far as possible the language of the Revised English 
Version (1881—4), whenever the Coptic appeared to be based 
upon and to have interpreted in the same way a similar 
Greek original. Hence readers who have not studied Coptic 
will in some measure be enabled to judge the type of text 
underlying the Biblical citations. A study of such passages 
shews us that as a general rule the citations in either dialect 
agree with the Version of the Bible—as far as it is known 
to us—current in that dialect. 

* When I have had occasion in my notes to refer to MS readings or to 
quote printed texts, I have as a rule not indicated initials, stops, or signs 
above the letters. 

Pooh, C 
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Description of Manuscripts. 

In the account of MSS given below, fragments in either 
dialect have been described in detail. My object in this has 

been to enable scholars to determine the relation of frag- 

ments which they may discover to those here published. 

With two exceptions I have transcribed or fully collated 
all the texts translated in this edition. ‘These exceptions 
are Cod. Vat. Lx11 5 and Cod. Vat. xvi 11. Lagarde has 
published the text of these MSS, and I have relied upon his 

edition ; only occasionally comparing his copy of the latter 
MS with the original, and making the necessary corrections. 

The measurements which I have given of the columns, 

unless I have stated the contrary, represent the average 
length and breadth. As many of the lines vary greatly in 

size, it is not always easy to give the breadth with certainty. 

The Sahidic MSS have two columns, the Bohairic MSS one 

column, on the page. I have not attempted to date the 
fragments. 

Previous editions of the text to which I refer are the 
following: Revillout, Apocryphes Coptes du Nouveau Testa- 

ment, fasc. I (Paris, 1876); Lagarde, Aegyptiaca (Gottingen, 

1883); Guidi, Frammenti Copti, Rendiconti della R. Acca- 

demia dei Lincei (Classe di scienze morali, storiche e filolo- 
giche), 1887, ser. Iv vol. 111 sem. 2. Selections from the text 

of some of the MSS are given by Zoega in his Catalogue. 
The most important piece of translation hitherto done is 

Stern’s translation into German of the Death of Joseph in 

the Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftliche Theologie, 1883, pp. 
270—294. 

Reference is made to the following catalogues: Zoega, 
Catalogus Codicum Copticorum qui in Museo Borgiano 
Velitris adservantur (Rome, 1810); Mai, Codices Coptici 
Bibliothecae Vaticanae (see Scriptorum veterum nova collectio, 
tom. V, Rome, 1831); Hyvernat, Catalogue of the Clarendon 

Press MSS, preserved in manuscript in the Bodleian Library. 

he Peeters atk 25 outs —_ x 
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MSS of Sahidic Fragments of the Life of the Virgin. 

CLAREND. B 3 14, a Sahidic fragment in the Bodleian Library, 
Oxford. It consists of two leaves: the numbering of the first leaf is 

gone; the second is numbered re, sa. The first page is indistinct. 

The greatest length of a page is now 13} in., the greatest breadth 

10} in. The columns (9# to 10x 3 in.) contain from 30 to 32 lines. 

The stops are black and decorated with vermilion. The writing is 

plain, rarely protracted into the margin. The o of @ is large, and 

decorated with two vermilion points. Initial letters are rather large, 

are quite in the margin, and are decorated with vermilion. They are 

ornamented with } or + written in black, and decorated with red. 

Hyvernat in his Catalogue of the Clarendon Press MSS dates this MS 

‘about the eleventh or twelfth century.’ It is printed and translated 

in the present edition, pp. 2—5, 12—15. It is part of the same MS 
as the following : 

Bore. cxvu, a Sahidic fragment in the Borgian Museum at the 

Propaganda, Rome. It consists of four leaves: the numbers of the 

first and third are lost; the second and fourth are numbered 7, # and 

ra, 1h. The condition of these leaves is good; and the writing is 
never so torn as to be illegible. The greatest length of a page is now 
12 in., the greatest breadth 91 in. The columns (9% to 10} x 3in.) 

contain from 29 to 32 lines. ~¥ is once, and @ is twice decorated with 
vermilion. The first of the Oxford leaves immediately precedes this 
fragment, and the second immediately follows. Zoega in his Catalogue 
(p. 223) places it in class vi. Written and lithographed by Revillout, 
Apoc. Copt. pp. 1—6; printed and translated in this edition, pp. 4—13. 

30RG. CXVIII, a Sahidie fragment at the Propaganda. It consists 
of three leaves. On the verso of the first leaf is the number 4. 
The rest of the early numbering is gone. On the recto of the second 
leaf the number ke is written in a modern hand. This may represent 
an old number, now torn away: see further in the note on p. 195. The 
condition of the MS is fairly good. Part of the bottom of the first leaf, 
and part of the margin of the second leaf are lost. The greatest length 
of a page is 11} in., the greatest breadth 9} in. The columns (breadth 
2? to 3f in.) contain from 28 to 30 lines. The stops are often decorated 
with red. Initial letters are either wholly or partly in the margin, 
and are sometimes not much larger than ordinary letters. They are 
decorated with red. } is found below one of them, and 4 below two. 
There is very little ornamentation. Zoega (Catal. p. 223) places it in 
class vit. Written and lithographed by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. pp. 
*—-11; printed and translated in this edition, pp. 14—21. 

Ce 
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Borg. XIX, a Sahidic fragment at the Propaganda. It consists o 

two leaves, numbered Ae, Mm, Ma, MA. The first leaf is slightly torn 

on the left: the second leaf is badly torn on the right. The greatest 

length of a page is 11} in., the greatest breadth 8. The columns 

(93 x 23 to 3} in.) contain from 27 to 29 lines. The stops are never 
decorated with red. Initial letters are in the margin; they are not 

large, and are decorated with red, which is now of a dull colour. 

Almost the only ornamentation is > written in the margin before 

Tworn in v. 16. Zoega (Catal. p. 223) places it in the same class (VI) 

as CXviI. But it is much less adorned, and apparently older than CXVIL. 

Written and lithographed by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. pp. 12—14; printed 

and translated in this edition, pp. 20—25. 

Bora. Cxx, a Sahidic fragment at the Propaganda. It consists of 

six leaves. The numbering of the first leaf is gone. The second leaf 

is numbered ¢‘e' (the @ being lost), ‘0’. The numbers of the other 

four leaves (oa to on) are all preserved. The MS is torn on the left 

side. The greatest length of a page is 12}in., the greatest breadth 

9¢in. The columns (112 x 3} in.) contain about 34 lines. Initial letters 

are either wholly or partly in the margin; they are not very large, and 

are generally decorated with red. The ornamentation is somewhat 

profuse. The signs + and } and 7 are found in the margin, and are 

decorated with red. The writing is small, and the margin irregular. 

ZLoega (Catal. p. 223) places it in class vii. It is more ornamented 

than cxvill. Zoega in his Catalogue (p. 224 f.) has printed vv. 26—28, 

108—127. These selections have been translated into French by 

Dulaurier, Fragment des Révélations Apoc. de S. Barthélemy, yp. 20 ff. 

It is written and lithographed by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. pp. 15—-27; 

printed and translated in this edition, pp. 24—41. 

In addition to these MSS of The Life of the Virgin there is a Sahidic 

fragment in the possession of Lord Crawford, Copric MS 36, which 

contains an account of our Lord’s birth and of the massacre of the 

Innocents. This and the other two MSS belonging to Lord Crawford 

came into my hands after the main body of the work was printed. 

I have translated two selections from it in notes on pp. 196f., 235 f. 

This fragment consists of six leaves, numbered continuously from tae 

to tg’. It is in good condition, and plainly written on clean vellum, 

The average length of a page is 12}in., the average breadth 93in.: but 

the margins have been considerably cut away in binding. 20 out of 24 

columns (102 x 3$ in.) contain 36 lines apiece: each of the remaining 

four columns containing 34 or 35 lines. <A simple point is used as a 

stop. ‘The marks above the letters are lines (—-), and only occasionally 

points, Two points are sometimes written above the letter s. Another 

sign (~) is often placed above a word, to mark its ending. This sign 
varies in size, and is sometimes very small, in fact scarcely more than 
a point. Initial letters are usually somewhat small and completely in 
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the margin. On p. tie a long initial occurs. Many of the capitals 

have green or green and purple ornamentation either above or beside 

them. The letter » has in one instance (at the end of a line) its stem 

prolonged below the line of writing. The fragment forms part of a 

sermon, and begins in the middle of an account of certain communica- 

tions made by the angel to Joseph in the night. The preacher then 

gives comments of his own, and tells how because of his purity Joseph 

was allowed to take Mary to his house. At the end of the fourth page 

(th) comes the account of our Lord’s birth, which I have translated 

on p. 196 f. This is followed by a reference to the wonders which were 

manifested at Bethlehem, including the message of the angels to the 

shepherds, and (on p. tite) the visit of the Magi and the slaughter of 

the Innocents. I have translated the latter part of this on p. 235 f. 

The preacher then explains the meaning of Rachel’s weeping for her 

children. Rachel was the wife of a man of the tribe of Levi named 

Eleazar, who lived at the time when the children of Israel were in 

Egypt. He was diseased in his feet, and unable to work at making 

bricks. The taskmasters struck his wife, and compelled her to work. 

She was in a state of pregnancy, and the work was beyond her 

strength. Her child was prematurely born. The next night God 

smote the firstborn, and the Egyptians in fear sent the Israelites forth, 

The Israelites were joyful ; but Rachel was weeping for her child in 

the midst of the children of Israel, and no one could comfort her. 

As God smote Pharaoh and his multitude, so He smote Herod and all 

his servants. The fragment concludes with a reference to the phoenix 

in connection with the death of Abel (cf. Clem. Rom. Hp. c. xxv). 

‘There is a bird called (reading eujarmorte for eujarmorve) 

phoenix. ds for this bird, when the fire came from heaven and 

consumed (ovwa) the sacrifice of Abel the righteous—now as for 

that bird, the fire of that sacrifice burnt (reading agporoegy for 

avookog) it, and made it ashes. On the third day a little worm 

came forth from the ashes of the bird, and advanced little by little; 

until it put forth wings, and again became even as it was. Every five 

hundred years the phoenix, the bird, comes flying in the height, and 

goes into the temple to the altar where(!) they offer. (Here the 

fragment ends). 

Mr Crum has also found and transcribed for me a Papyrus fragment 

in the British Museum, Pap. xt Sams, which contains allusions to 

Joseph and to the pregnancy of the Virgin. I have not published it, 

as it is very fragmentary. 
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MSS of the Falling Asleep of Mary. 

Var. txt 5, a Bohairic MS in the Vatican Library, Rome. It 

consists of thirty leaves; and begins on p. 90a of the volume, and 

ends on p. 1198. It is catalogued thus in Mai, Codices Coptici Biblio- 

thecae Vaticanae p. 158, ‘S. P. N. Euchodii magnae urbis Romae 

archiepiscopi (imo Evodii antiocheni archiepiscopi primi) homilia de 

domina omnium nostrorum sancta Maria’ (Mai, Serzpt. Vet. tom. v). 

I have not seen this MS. There is a copy of it made by Tuki in 

the Borgian Museum at the Propaganda. This copy (Borg. xix Boh.) 

is briefly described by Zoega (Catalogue p. 93 f.). The text of the 

original MS is written and lithographed by Revillout, Apocryphes 

Coptes, pp. 75—112. It is printed by Lagarde, Aegyptiaca, pp. 38—63 ; 

and a translation from his text is made in this edition, pp. 44—67. 

BorG. CCLXXxIII, a Sahidic fragment in the National Library of the 

Museum, Naples. It consists of one leaf, numbered na, Kh. It is 

part of the same MS as Bora. CcLvit, FRAGMENT I, also at Naples, 

which consists of two leaves, numbered Aa, A (these numbers are in 

an imperfect condition) and ma, m&. The first leaf of the MS is 

badly torn. The second leaf is also torn, and is occasionally difficult 

to read. The greatest length of a page is 14 in., the greatest breadth 

11? in.: but the pages were originally larger. The columns (10 x 3} 

to 33 in.) contain from 32 to 36 lines. The stops are usually decorated 

with red. There is but little ornamentation. The sign + occurs 

three times. The letter € is sometimes difficult to distinguish from 1, 

and o is narrow, and thick at the bottom. The writing is regular. 

Initial letters are often small, but vary in size; are always adorned 

with red; and are either wholly or partly in the margin. Zoega 

(Catal. pp. 615, 621) places it in class vi. The third leaf— 

written by the same hand—is part of a eulogy on the Virgin. The 

last two leaves have been bound together by means of a fragment 
from an earlier part of the same MS. Here the remains of two 

columns of one page can still be seen. The first column contains a 

few letters of c. Iv v. 9 exht eneqo@sx and te etovaah and tarn 
‘nails His hands,’ ‘holy,’ ‘which.’ The second column contains part 
of c IV v.11 f. nm etaw mn'oo'A ethe or anxooc enerAatoc 
ERRATHTOPES MIC EROTWU ETPEYSoNT nyyamoda ‘all that speak 
falsehood. Wherefore didst thou speak to Pilate, accusing Jesus, 

wishing that he should be angry and that he should give sentence ?’ 

About three letters of another leaf can also be deciphered. The first 

leaf of the MS is written and lithographed by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. pp. 

72—74: it is printed and translated in this edition, pp. 66—69. The 

second leaf is referred to by Revillout, op. cit. p. X; it is printed and 

variants in translation noted on pp. 80—87. 
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Bora. corix*, a Sahidie fragment in the National Library of the 

Museum, Naples. It consists of two leaves, still united, numbered Ae, 

Ac and me, ae. The condition of the leaves is fairly good. The top 

of the left side has been torn, but scarcely any letters lost. The 

greatest length of a page is 10? in., the greatest breadth 93 in. The 

columns (7% to 81x 2? to 3} in.) contain about 26 lines. Stops are 

almost entirely absent. Spaces are sometimes left between words, and 

at the end of lines. From the condition of the MS it is not always 

easy to determine whether or not the scribe intended to place a point 

above a letter. Initial letters are usually completely in the margin. 

For the most part they are rather small; but in one instance an initial 

e is large. Sometimes also initial a is large, and written almost 

above the letter which follows. There is no ornamentation in red. 

The sign } once occurs on the last page; and two figures which 

resemble a G are found in the margin, apparently for ornamentation. 

On the third page the sign 2 is once found above an initial a. With 

these exceptions, there is no ornamentation. The writing is unlike 

any of the other Sahidic fragments. The hand is later and more 

cursive. The spelling is bad. The stem of the letter > is sometimes 

prolonged. Zoega (Catal. p. 616) places it between class viiI and Ix. 

Referred to by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. p. x; printed and either trans- 

lated or variants in translation noted in this edition, pp. 70—73, 

82—89, 

CLAREND. B 3 15, a Sahidic fragment in the Bodleian Library at 

Oxford. It consists of five leaves. The numbers have perished owing 

to the bad condition of the upper margin. The MS begins with the 

word gsoxconm (‘together’), which probably goes with the previous 

sentence. The columns contain from 27 to 30 lines. Mr A. C. Headlam 

has given me the following description of the MS. The greatest length 

of a page is 11} in., the greatest breadth 83 in. The columns are from 

94 to 92 in. x 24 to 3in. The stops are decorated with vermilion. The 

writing is long and upright. Initial letters are rather small. In some 

cases they are of a larger size and more elaborate. They are almost 

completely in the margin. The sign 7 occurs. Vermilion is used to 

ornament this sign as well as the points above letters. 

Hyvernat dates this MS about the tenth century. Printed and 

translated in this edition, pp. 70—8’7. 

Vat. LxI 5, a Bohairic MS in the Vatican Library. It begins 

on p. 122 a of the volume, and ends on p. 147 6. The end of the MS 

is missing. The page is 133x102 in., the column 10} to 10? x 62? to 

7i in. The writing is in one column. The stops are in red. The 

marks above the letters are lines (—), and single or double points, It 

is not always easy to distinguish between these marks. Initial letters 

are in the margin: they are fairly large, and are sometimes decorated 

with red. The MS is ornamented with red. There is also ornamenta- 
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tion at the top of some of the pages; and the words sue (‘Jesus’), 

mic m9¢c¢ (‘Jesus Christ’), mar mam (‘have mercy on us’) are found. 

At the top of the first page these words occur, as MMEOMHE WCOT 

ic MMecwopH Sen tnapeenoc. The writing is rather large, and 

is in a round uncial hand. The fragment breaks off on p. 147 6 of 

the present vol. (wf of the old numbering): on p. 148 @ is a colophon, 

which perhaps refers to this work on the Falling asleep of Mary. 

But as colophons are written in a cursive style, it is not clear whether 

this refers to the preceding or following MS. The date given in 

the colophon is 678 of the martyrs. I have transcribed the main 

part of the MS. The fifteen pages which I have omitted at the 

beginning, and the three pages at the end, are didactic. On p. 14 of 

the MS the preacher says: ‘Let us turn to the theme (npoky.Mmenon) 
which is laid down for us of this great festival, which is spread out for 

us (eteopuy mast ehoA) to-day; that we may bring into the midst 

her who is worthy of all honour: beginning from the dispensation 

(ornonoMIa) of Christ unto the death (07 consummation) of this holy 

Virgin and her holy assumption: even as-I found it in detail 

(ScTOpsRwc) in ancient records in Jerusalem, which came into my 

hand in the Library of the holy Mark at Alexandria.’ There is a 

copy of it made by Tuki in the Borgian Museum. This copy (Borg. 

t Boh.) is briefly described in Zoega’s Catalogue (p. 94). The original 

MS is catalogued in Mai, Script. Vet. tom. v (Cod. Cop. Bibl. Vat. p. 

156), where by a misprint it is called Lx1 4. Printed and translated 

in this edition, pp. 90—127. 

In addition to this MS of the Falling asleep of Mary, there is a 

fragment of a Bohairic MS in the possession of Lord Crawford, Copric 

MS 46; the various readings of which I have given on p. 219. This 

fragment consists of two leaves, and is numbered on alternate pages mh 

and mH. The first and last pages are hard to decipher: the other two 

are in good condition. The vellum is stained and soiled. The greatest 

length of a page is 11} in., the greatest breadth 72 in.: but the margins 

have been cut away. The writing is in a single column. The greatest 

length of a column is 87 in., the average breadth about 5 in. Three of 

the four pages contain 28 lines: the remaining page contains 27. 

There are no stops. The marks above the letters are lines (—) or 
points. Initial letters are not large, and are quite in the margin. The 

writing is rather small; and there is no ornamentation. 

I have also noticed a short fragment of an Assumption of the Virgin 

among the Coptic fragments in the Cambridge University Library, 

App. 1876 8. It is very imperfect, but, as far as I can read it, presents 

a different recension to the other accounts. The following are selections 

from it, where the sense is fairly certain. “Ymanw mew! MMErROC- 

MOC ETUYTPTWP ATW ETMED NOICE NIM HatlocToOAoc AE aTp 

TEVUH THPC evuUfAHA avw empardes .2' TMHTE ae 
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wre vugH ‘alctworn ‘T will leave this world which is distressed 

and full of all trouble. And the apostles spent all the night praying 

and singing. Now in (7) the middle of the night she arose.’ On the same 

page, and in the next column come these words: a we xc' es 

wapoc Mit OW MH HUje Matvedog ayrw Nex ag Mac’ we 

TpH iH me’ gX¢arpe w “TAUapra “TalMaay Tp nn wroyom- 
TMwwne €hodA To’ eran’ ‘Christ came unto her with a 

multitude of angels and said unto her, Peace be unto thee. Hail, O 

Mary My mother. Peace be unto thy departure from this world.’ 

The column breaks off with the words {pHMH WAT Maa MocTOAGE 

ETCM AAT MMI CWC aqKoTY emapra “Teg Maay Texag Mac’ 
KE MIIppoove Ww Mapa tTamaay’ ‘Peace be unto you, My 

blessed apostles. Afterwards He turned to Mary His mother, and 

said to her, Be not afraid, O Mary My mother.’ On the other side 

of the leaf there is a reference to Gabriel and to the crucifixion. 

WAX TOC NH TeMon “A Nalcoma tTpTwp ‘om! gemeryT om 

TMAH'TE MMAHP AUIMAT AUTOS W'RavCOM XKOpre Tpas’o or 
THPOT TECOOTH MMOOT OOWTE W TAMAAT MIT METO MIMTOS 

"EMAL aqsooy tac nor nexc ‘Pilate the governor. My body 

was fastened with nails in the midst of the air at the hour of the great 

heat (o7 scorching wind). Without My saying them all, thou also 

knowest them, O My mother, and greater things than these. Christ said 

them to her.’ The fragment consists of the remains of a single page, 

the numbering of which is lost. The greatest length of the page is now 

73 In., but it was once about twice as great. The greatest breadth is 

now 93 in. The columns (breadth irregular ; sometimes about 34 in.) 

contain portions of 17 or 18 lines. Stops are occasionally indicated by 

single or double points; but generally a space is left instead. The 

writing is bold and irregular. The marks above letters are single or 

double points and lines. Initial letters are partly in the margin. 

They vary greatly in size: sometimes they are fairly large. There is 

one long initial ¥. There is no ornamentation. 

MSS of the Death of Joseph. 

Vat. LXVI 11, a Bohairic MS in the Vatican Library. It begins 

on p. 269 a of the volume, and ends on p. 287 a. The numbering 

is from & to Ae. The page is 13} x 10} in., the column 10? x 63 in. 

The writing is in one column. There are no stops, but spaces are 

left. The marks above the letters are lines (—) and points. Initial 

letters are in the margin, and are not much ornamented. There 

is some illumination on the first page: but after this there is no 

ornamentation in red, The writing is rather large, and is in a round 
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uncial hand. The date given in the colophon is 783 of the martyrs. 

Hyvernat (Album de Paléographie Copte XXxIv) has given a facsimile 

of the first page). There is a copy of it made by Tuki in the Borgian 

Museum. This copy (Borg. xxv Boh.) is briefly described in Zoega’s 

Catalogue (p. 33). The original MS is catalogued in Mai, Script. Vet. 
tom. v (Cod. Cop. Bibl. Vat. p. 162). The text of it is written out and 
lithographed by Revillout (Apoec. Copt. pp. 43—-71). It is printed by 

Lagarde, Aegyptiaca pp. 1—37; and a translation from his text is 

made in this edition, pp. 130—147. 

In addition to this MS of the Death of Joseph, there is a fragment 

of a Bohairic MS in the possession of Lord Crawford, Coptic MS 339, 

the various readings of which I have given on p. 221 ff. This 

fragment consists of two leaves, the numbering of which is lost. The 

first and last pages are hard to decipher: the last being sometimes 

quite illegible. The page is now 12?x9Zin.: but the margins have 

been cut away. The writing is in a single column. The average 

length of a column is 11} to 11} in.; the breadth is irregular, being 

sometimes about 8in. The first and last pages contain 30 lines, the 

second 29, the third 31. There are no stops. The marks above the 

letters are lines (—). Initial letters are very large, and are quite in 

the margin. The writing is thick and dark. It is written in a large 

and bold hand. The letters ee S are especially large. There is 

no ornamentation. 

Bore. cxvi, a Sahidic fragment at the Propaganda. It consists 

of one leaf, numbered 17, nH. The leaf is torn on the right and 

left sides, but little of the writing is gone. Its greatest length is 

12 in., its greatest breadth 92 in. The columns (103 x 23 to 3 in.) 

contain from 29 to 32 lines. The stops are sometimes decorated with 

red. Initial letters are in the margin. They are large, and are 

decorated with red. The signs + and } are found in the margin. 

The letter p is once written with a large flourish at the top. Zoega 

(Cat. p. 223) places it in class vit. The writing is rougher and more 

adorned than cxvill, which he places in the same class. Written and 

lithographed by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. p. 28 f.; printed and translated 

in this edition, pp. 146—149, 

Br. Mus. OR. 3581 B, a Sahidic fragment in the British Museum. It 

consists of one leaf, the numbering of which is gone. The right side is 

badly torn, and many letters are completely lost. The greatest length 

of the leaf is about 13} in.; the greatest breadth about 7Zin. But it 
is torn and crumpled. The columns (9} in. x 3 in.) contain about 25 
lines. Initial letters are rather small, and are wholly or partly in the 
margin. They contain a space for ornamentation in red, which has 
never been filled in. The only trace of ornamentation is a sign (+) in 
black over initial a. The writing is plain and regular. The tail of 
q is very small, Printed and translated in this edition, pp. 148—151, 
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Bora. CxxI, a Sahidic fragment at the Propaganda. It consists 

of eight leaves. It is numbered continuously from p. qe (the e 

is now gone) to nm. The condition is generally good: p. o€ is stained 

with a yellow substance. The page measurements are 122 in. x 9? In. 

The columns (95 to 10} x 3} in.) contain from 24 to 30 lines. A simple 

point, a line (—), two points (:),»:— and -— are used as stops, and 

sometimes they are decorated with red. The points and lines above 

the letters are often similarly decorated. Initial letters vary in size. 

Initial « and +, and sometimes a, m, tT are written long and thin. 

Thus in one place the length of initial a is 22 in., and in another 

place the length of initial + is even more. These initial letters are 

specially prominent: they are for the most part highly decorated with 

red, and are usually quite in the margin. On the top line of one page 

& is twice written with a flourish. The ornamentation is elaborate. 

At the bottom of four of the pages are rude pictures of animals in 

black, ornamented with red. There are a large number of erasures in 

the MS. The writing is fairly regular, and not unlike that of cxx, 

Zoega in his Catalogue (p. 225) places it in class vu. He gives 

(p. 225 ff.) selections from it (cc. XIV 3—xv 2; XXI—xxuII), which 

have been translated into French by Dulaurier (see note on p. 220). 

Written and lithographed by Revillout, A poc. Copt. pp. 30—42 ; printed 

by Lagarde (from a transcript made by Guidi), Aegyptiaca pp. 9—29 ; 

translated in this edition, pp. 152—159. 

MSS of various Sahidic Fragments. 

Br. Mus. Or. 3581 B, a Sahidic fragment in the British Museum 

It consists of one leaf, numbered—as it seems—t, a. The right side 

is torn, but only one letter completely lost. The greatest length of the 

leaf is 122 in.; the greatest breadth 10} in. The columns (9§ to 

10 x3 in.) contain 31 lines. The stops are adorned with red. Initial 

letters are large, and completely in the margin. Red is used for 

purposes of ornamentation. Thus the marks indicating a quotation 

(7), some of the letters on the top lines, and the A at the beginning or 

end of a line, are ornamented with it. The sign } occurs; part of it 

being in green, the rest in red; and + is also found. The handwriting 

is large and bold. There is also half of another leaf, numbered e, v, 

the first and third columns of which are completely gone. Another 

fragment, numbered me, ae is in the same handwriting, and is perhaps 

part of the same MS. The most interesting leaf is printed and 

translated in this edition, pp. 162—165. 

Br. Mus. Or. 3581 B, a Sahidic fragment in the British Museum. 

It consists of one leaf, of which the numbering is gone. The top is 
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torn away, and it is not easy (see note on p. 237) to say how much is 

lost. The MS is occasionally hard to decipher. The greatest length of 

the page is now 9 in., the greatest breadth 8f in. The columns (greatest 

length 82 in., the greatest breadth about 3 in.) now consist of 27 lines 

on the first page, 26 lines on the second. The lines placed above letters 

are long and adorned with red. Initial letters are small, and are wholly 

or partly in the margin, and are adorned with red. In one case there 

are the remains of a somewhat larger initial w=, ornamented with 

red and yellow. The sign 7 is placed below, above or by the side of 

initial letters. The writing is rather small, regular and thin. Printed 

and translated in this edition, pp. 164-167. 

BorG. Cxi, a Sahidic fragment at the Propaganda. It consists 

of four separate leaves. The numbers of the first, second, third, and 

fifth pages are lost. The fourth page is numbered ra, the sixth ‘R'e 

(RK is gone), the seventh k°7' (7 is gone), the eighth ku. The first two 

leaves are badly torn at the bottom on the right side. The writing of 

the two following leaves is cramped in places, and sometimes difficult 

to read. Parts of the MS are stained by a dark red stain. The greatest 

length of a page is rather more than 114 in.: the greatest breadth 

94 in. The columns (10 x 2? to 3} in.) contain 30 or 31 lines. The 

stops are points or :— or +:— or +:+— and are decorated with red. 

The marks above the letters are a line (—), a point, and over 5s 

two points. Initial letters are as a rule large, and quite in the margin. 

They are decorated with red. The signs + and } are found. Red 

is freely used for ornamentation. Sometimes a round red dot is placed 

in the letter 0. The letters , x, A and t are occasionally adorned 

with red. The upper part of » when it occurs at the top of a column 

is sometimes enlarged. Zoega (Catal. p. 222) places the MS in class v1. 

The handwriting resembles that of cxvi1, which he places in the same 

class. But it is also strikingly like that of ox (see p. xxxii). The 

last letters of the fragment are mem not memo (Guidi). Written 
and lithographed by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. pp. 113—117; printed by 
Guidi, Rendiconti della R. Accademia dei Lincei (1887) vol. 1 sem. 2 
pp. 373—76 ; translated from his text in this edition, pp. 168—-171. 

CLAREND, B 3 16, a Sahidic fragment in the Bodleian Library. It 
consists of two leaves. The numbering of the first page is lost: the 
second is numbered sa (the numbers given in Guidi’s edition are 
wrong). The third and fourth pages are nz, RH. It is part of the 
same MS as a fragment at the Propaganda, numbered Bora. cxt, 
which consists of three leaves: the first leaf being numbered se, kK, 
whilst the numbering of the other two leaves is gone. Part of the MS 
is badly torn, and is stained with some yellow substance. The greatest 
length of a page is about 12} in., the greatest breadth about 93 in. 
The columns (9}x3 in.) contain about 29 lines. A simple point is 
used for a stop, or else a space is left. The marks above the letters 
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are usually points, but sometimes lines. Initial letters are completely 

in the margin, and are decorated with red. They vary in size, but are 

often small. There is not much ornamentation: sometimes the sign + 

is found. The scribe occasionally shews a tendency to omit words. 

Hyvernat dates the Oxford fragment ‘about the ninth century. I 

have not translated the last leaf of the Oxford Fragment, which 

contains an account of the confession of Simon Peter on the Mount, 

and of his ordination as archbishop. It concludes with these words, 

‘Straightway He placed His hand on his head: and all the ranks of 

the heavens said the Trisagion; so that the stones that were in the 

mount cried out with them, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Apa Peter, 

archbishop. Now when he had received this...’ (here the fragment 

ends). The following corrections should be made in Guidi’s edition 

which is taken from a transcript by Hyvernat. In line 1 read 

nctnorge for mtcnorge : line 7, read mecovwoe for ncovwe, and 

Tranpe for tanpo: line 26, read avw before nrepeqeewper. 

Page nu begins at the words ors ntooy in line 19. The Borgian 

fragment is written and lithographed by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. pp. 118 

—123: both fragments are given by Guidi, Rendiconti della Rh, Ac. dev 

Line. (1887) vol. 111 sem. 2 p, 34f.; pp. 376—3880 (the first part of the 

Oxford fragment is from a transcript made by Budge). The whole of 

the Borgian and the first leaf of the Oxford fragment is translated or 

variants in translation noted in this edition pp. 171—176. 

Bore. cxut!, a Sahidic fragment at the Propaganda. It consists 

of four leaves, the first and last of which are still united. The 

numbering of the first two leaves is gone. The third leaf is 

numbered 7, mH (the wn is almost gone). The remains of the 

nos. 10, Z are legible on the fourth leaf. The MS is in fairly good 

condition; and the first and last pages are well preserved. The 

greatest length of a page is 12% in.: the greatest breadth 103 in. The 

columns (10? in. x 23 to 3} in.) contain from 28 to 32 lines. The stops 

are points or :— or +:— or 4— and are decorated with red. The 

' Codd. Borg. cx1, cxu, cx1m belong to the same cycle of narratives as 

those contained in Codd. Borg. cx1v, cxv. These are briefly described by 

Zoega (Catal. p. 222 f.), who places them in class v. The text of them is 

published by Guidi, Iendic. della R. Ace, dei Line, (1887) vol. 1v sem. 1 

pp. 60—70. They contain allusions to the gift of the keys of the kingdom of 

heaven to Peter, the Last Supper, the Crucifixion, the conversations of our 

Lord with Thomas and Peter after the resurrection, and His appearance by 

the lake. I have not published a translation, as they contain but little 

definite apocryphal matter. They are generally didactic or rhetorical ex- 

pansions of canonical narratives. They are interesting as showing that 

Various Sahidic Fragments 111 and ty (see pp. 168—179) are but a portion of 

one or more sermons upon several events connected with the life of our 

Lord. 
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marks above the letters are a line (—), a point, and over s two points. 

Initial letters are as a rule large, and quite in the margin. They 

are decorated with red. The signs + and D are found. Red is 

freely used for ornamentation. Sometimes a round red dot is placed 

in the letter 0. The letters , x, A, tT and m are occasionally adorned 

with red. The upper part of x, when it occurs at the top of a column, 

is sometimes enlarged. Zoega (Catal. p. 222) places the MS in class v1. 

This may be part of the same MS as Borg. cx1. Both appear to have 

been written by one scribe. He usually wrote a large hand, and put 

few letters in a column. But in cxt the writing is cramped at the 

bottom of the page. In both fragments he shews a tendency to repeat 

himself (cf. Various Sah. Frag. ut v. 12 and iv v, 25). In both he 

has a marked preference for forms in a. Written and lithographed 

by Revillout, Apoc. Copt. pp. 124—128; printed by Guidi, Rendic. 

dellu Rh. Acc. dei Line. (1887) vol. 11 sem. 2 pp. 381—384 ; translated 

in this edition, pp. 176—179. 

Bore. ccLvil, a Sahidic fragment in the National Library of the 

Museum, Naples. It consists of four leaves; numbered continuously 

from Ae to A and from me to me. They are in fair condition. 

It is part of the same MS as Bore. ccixvut, also at Naples, which consists 

of six leaves. The first two are numbered from Ae to mA: the third 

MZ, MAL: the last three from pa to pe. The second of these leaves 

is in a bad, crumpled state: the third is incomplete : more than half 
of the sixth is gone. The greatest length of a page is 133 in.: the 
greatest breadth 10}in. The columns (10 x 23 to 3} in.) always seem to 

contain 31 lines. The stops are decorated with red. Initial letters are 

large, and are usually entirely or almost entirely in the margin. They 

are copiously adorned with red. The ornaments + and } are found. 

I have only published the part of the sermon which contains interesting 

Apocryphal matter. On the first leaf occurs the name of ‘ Apa Cyril,’ 

to whom the sermon is apparently ascribed. Zoega who gives short 

selections from both fragments in his Catalogue (pp. 614 f.; 620 f.) 

wrongly places them in separate classes. Printed and translated in 

this edition, pp. 178-185. 

PS ee ee en ee eee ee 



EXPLANATION OF SIGNS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

fMPLOYED.IN THis BDLitoON. 

LerreRs in half brackets (‘ ') in the Coptic text are wholly or in 

part illegible in the MS. When letters are entirely lost and I am 

unable to replace them, I have represented their number by dots. 

When the number is uncertain, I have placed half brackets above the 

dots. Letters in full brackets ([ ]) indicate conjectural insertions. 

Words italicised in the translation are not represented in the Coptic. 

1 have in almost all cases indicated the end of a column or a page in 

the MS by a vertical line. 

For the sake of convenience | have used an asterisk to mark 

such Sahidic Biblical quotations as are not found in the editions of 

Old Testament fragiments published by Ciasca, or of New Testament 

fragments published by Aimélineau (4% f. deg. Sprache, 1886—1888) 

and by Woide. , 

The following abbreviations are used : 

A.Z. = Zeitschrift fiir Aegyptische Sprache und Alterthumskunde. 

»~S. = Prstis Sophia (ed. Petermann, Berlin, 1851). 

Z. = Zoega’s Cutalogue. 





SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

On TH Ith OF fH: VIRGIN: 
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Clarend, 
b314 

p.3 

SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

OF THE LIFE OF THE VIRGIN. 

FRAGMENT I. 

JacujTO MITECUJHPE NOHTY+ nTepecatoy OT OTKRAQ MUFMMO- 

2ANO'NM AE NTAMUFMIE MTOOTOT MitEMmeVOTE MaMocTOAOC + Mat 

ATA Mevropooy eF EHOA exM hag THPeyq+s Avw a& MeTUJaxe 

NW Wa NEKPWOT NTYROTMENH: eTTChW Wan enenorsa4Y + 

SATTaAMON enmhYoc nreimapecnoc + KATA OC HATarnay om 

nevhar + av arvrujwne novnepetHe mitujaxe + *Eneran : 

Mranxichw eh'o'A ortooToy+ avO WarytangeT mitay om wehad 

EOOTE TIcWTM | OM NeMaaxe> “NInwn- mmeptpe Aray MaucevE 

Eqoooy ade Copal ExM MENOHT EC9OTM ETEPW* NMAaAHOMTOM - 

Hoe nnfovaar matTMmopte+ tar mTavarora Epoc” om mevTAac 

nuove oO Aeny + MIL TeTTaNpo mujortome + Ham econg - 

TMILITCR TECMOT + ATOTWUF EPw'KO' MiTeccWM'A' ETOTAdAL: eThe 

TeyvMocT egovn Epo'c’s SMAAA+ mite’ p'sooc Hee mi e'peti- 

Roc: x e€' ov a’snamie “Tet Tap inc’ “H' wet x00'c + “noe 

“V.ee€ ..TaM.. | xe MTavanarambame AMO OM TEeccwmMa 

eopar etne- “Acooropt NGF netnaxooc: xe NOTSNO at TE 

THapeenoc reno “Tcoovopt + H6T mMeTMaxsooc +s xe a 

TWCcH KOMMWMEY MI Thapeenoc: Mmarecw mnexecs UETta 

* E907 T TEP » Epoy 

—_ 5 



SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

OF JHy LIE OF THE VIRGIN, 

FRAGMENT I. 

re she laid her Son in it, when she had brought Him ef. Le 17 
forth in a strange land. * But we enquired of our fathers the 
apostles, whose sound went out into all the earth and their Ps xvi 5 
words reached unto the ends of the world, whilst they were eee 
teaching us our salvation; *and they told us the life of this 
Virgin, even as they saw with their eyes and became ministers Le 12 
of the word: ‘since we were taught by them, and seeing with 
the eyes is believed more than hearing with the ears*. 

*But let no evil thought come up into our heart against 
the true Queen, *as the godless Jews who blasphemed her 
with their tongue that ought to be cut off and their mouth 
that ought to be closed, whilst she was still living; ’and 
after her death they wished to burn her holy body, because 
of their hatred against her. *But do not say as the heretics 
that a power caught her away, or say as...... that she was 
taken up in her body into heaven. *Cursed is he who shall 
say that the Virgin was not born as we are. ™Cursed is he 
who shall say that Joseph had intercourse with the Virgin 
before she conceived Christ. "Then again after she bare 

* The words and seeing with the eyes is believed more than hearing with 
the ears are marked in the margin of the MS as a quotation. A similar 
quotation is found in Evodius’ On the Falling asleep of the Virgin (1v 25), 
translated below > The MS has him 

1—2 
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HOTAHM ECWOTD COTWM ATITIEC OVA | PA Warr + agqay 

MAMMA+ ATMWT+ Copal enpre + HepTome Mit WETEPHT + MEQCOTT 

MU wevepuy + >Epuyam amma owit Egor ercorme: wacdhaphep 

MMOC ENOTH+ Toe MiEpswo Epor aE NTE OTASTPHIM+ wE MITE 

NOFUWNE Mwomne Epon tte HENOOOTT MECTWIT + KE arepa- 

® "H tavOmmoc » TacKxa ¢ Punctum sup m ut vid 

1 MITER? AA 
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Him, cursed is he who shall say that the Virgin was taken 

up into the heavens in her body. "But she died like all 

men, and was conceived by man’s seed as we are. “But 

hear me and I will shew you the word, even as we read in 

the works of our fathers the apostles. Hear now and [ will 

tell you. 
“There was a man from the tribe of Judah, the third 

born* from Jacob who zs Israel; and from the offspring of David 

the king, the son of Jesse the citizen of Bethlehem. The 

matter is manifest thus far that the Virgin bare her son in 

the land of her fathers, even as the word told us that David 

was? from Bethlehem. Now there was a man from the Ap xxm 

offspring and the root of David, whose name was? Joakim. a 

7 As for such a man, his name formerly was Cleopas®. His 

parents took for him an honourable wife, whose name was? 

Anna, also of the root of Jesse the father of David the king. ef. Is xr 

# And Anna was barren, she never bare a child, neither male ri oe 

nor female. *And they were very sad of heart because of i 1 Sar 

this thing; for they were® rich in gold and silver and cattle, ° Fe ane 

with no one to inherit them. 2; xv 3 

1But the time came for them to go up® to Bethlehem, 
to give their tithes to the Lord according to the law of ef. Lem 22 

Moses. *And the passover of the Jews was at hand, even Jn 1 13* 

the feast of tabernacles. “Now when the people was o ait 
gathered together to the temple to sacrifice the passover, 

Anna also and Joakim went up‘ to Bethlehem. *For it was? 
the custom of those round about Jerusalem to gather together cf. Ro xv 
to eat the passover. * Joakim took Anna, and they went up! ee 

into the temple, the women by themselves and the men by 
themselves. 

**>When Anna drew nigh unto a woman, she would thrust 

her far away, saying, “Touch me not, for thou art barren, 
lest thy sickness pass over to us, and our husbands hate 

« According to the narrative in Genesis Judah is the fourth son of Jacob: 

ef. Ge xxix 32-35 pitas ° Or his first name was (lit. is) 
Cleopas a Lit. are © Or to go ' Or went 
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MMOOT* EFC OFS POOMTLE MOTOAU+ ECOTHO OTA OTNTTH MMOOT + 

eccamoos €hoA HeHTC PAcowA MTETMOT+ AcoTWO TEN 

TAMH® NIWARTM + ACTW ECRWTE OTRWYS “ATH aqtworn ET 

IMSKRIM + aqxwW MITQOPOMA + Easiita TEYCOIME + ACEpOMHpE 

emate: UHrepeccwk QgSwwe ga NOIMHY ATEeTovusH | MOTWT - 
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Mamta: ATWO acovwg gIaem KONE + acsow ectney Epwe 

MAMMA MOTHS Hays HActTwoTM acxw MITECQOPOMa ETW- 

aKIMs: }Bpar ae git coma MnehoT NapmMoTTE + acw Nos 

alIita + EhOA OM TIECMIEPMA NTWaRkTM + “MapovyaTUME TEMOT > 

* OISNTANH a OFS 
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us, because we have become childless as thou. ™In the 

same manner also the men were saying the like words 

against Joakim. *And when Joakim heard such taunts 

as these, he would cover his face with? his raiment and 

weep and cry out, saying, *God, Thine eyes see and Thine 

ears hear such taunts as these, which they bring against me 

and my unhappy wife. “But altogether our sins, as we are 

in these griefs, are more than those of all that belong to us. 

®Woe to us! Our mourning is greater than that of all this 

people, as we are reproached in all this manner. *God, 

forget not our supplication and our reproach. *These and 

the like things these blessed ones were saying, until they 

completed the passover in sorrow” and groanings, being re- 
proached. *And they went to their house in great sorrow 
and distress of heart, the Lord being their protector’. *And 
they went to the synagogue on the first of the month 

Parmoute, and they went to their house on the fifteenth 
of Parmoute. 

*” Now in the coming year also Joakim saw a vision in 
the night, forty days before Anna conceived the Virgin. 
As though he were® by a spring of water, and behold a 
white dove sitting by a spring of water, drinking water from 
it. “It flew straightway and sat on the head of Joakim and 
kept going round about him. “And Joakim arose and told 
the vision to Anna his wife, and she wondered greatly. 

“When she herself fell asleep’ on this same night, she also 
was shewn a vision. “As though a tree were seen® planted 
by the banks of a spring of water, a white dove being in the 

midst" of the tree. “1t flew from the tree and sat on the 
hands of Anna; and it sat on her bosom, and kept kissing 

the mouth of Anna a great while. “She arose and told her 
vision to Joakim. 

*And on the first of the month Parmoute Anna con- 
ceived from the seed of Joakim. “Let now the godless and 

® Lit. would put his face down into > Lit. sorrows © Or protection 

“ Or in the next year that came © Lit. is f Lit. came (or was borne) 

under sleep 8 Lit. they were seeing a tree n Lit. heart 
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EHOA MGT NEQOCOT MITUFMUJE+ ATROTOY ENETHT+ EvWjooN on 
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me EhoA Gr NEQooy ETPECMICE+ ackIlo NoTUFEepe MCOTME - 

ACMOTTE Erecpan aE Mapla+ Kata ee HrarytoTHaTc Eehor 

OM TOOPOMAa> ETPECMOTTE Epoc Miterpam xe Mapa “Tegoos 

NTAyvaNO NTHapecnoc HOHTY Ne covMATH MTEhOT AGW): 

RATa MEpemIRHme + SMAAR sauTepTpe MEOTATWTHC + wT | 

ittehot + Ticemooc+ xe Mme ‘prc nehot awk EhoA+ MH REAUT- 
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MMAPIa TEPW+ TEFpoomME HatTwAm+ “Onto + temsutoga 

MCWOTE EQOTILs OM TEIQoCOy TEpoame+ ETE MOOTMICE Tes 

MTEPWH MMEPTOME THPOT + Mapra Thapeenoc + THTacgwht 
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foolish Jews be ashamed, who cast a stain on the holy Virgin 
Mary. “But the passover of the Jews was at hand, and Jan 13* 
they went again to Jerusalem. “The old women saw that Soe 
she had* conceived, and they rejoiced with her. “She saw 
again a vision in the night; as though she had brought? her 
tithes into the temple of the priests of God, so that the 
priests were calling her. * Behold, an angel took the likeness 
of a man and spake with Anna, saying, Take courage and 

be strong. Behold thou shalt conceive and bring forth a cf. Ler31 
daughter. Call her name Mary. Depart from the bed of 

Joakim and eat not anything unclean’, until thou wean the ef. Jud xm 
child in purity. ™And the angel blessed Anna, the priests ba 
answering him, Amen ™And when Anna had arisen from the 

vision, she spake to Joakim her husband, and they glorified Mt xv 31* 
the God of Israel. Now when the days of the ministration ef. Le 1 23 
were fulfilled, they returned to their house, being in great 

joy for the grace which was shewn to them. *“*And when the ef. Le 16, 
days were fulfilled that she should be delivered, she brought . 
forth a daughter; and she called her name Mary, even as 

she was warned by the vision to call her by this name ef. Mtn 
Mary. a 

“The day whereon the Virgin was brought torth was‘ 
the fifteenth of the month Hathor according to the Egyp- 
tians. *But let not the unskilful reckon the months and 
say that nine months were not fulfilled and other fourteen 
days of that month®. *But if we reckon in this wise: from 

the first of Paremhat to the first of Parmoute, there is a 

month; and from the first of Parmoute to the first of 

Pashons, there are two months. In a word, that we may 

not prolong the discourse’ too much, from the first of 

Paremhat to the first of Hathor, there are eight months ; 
and the fourteen days also she received in the ninth 

month. “So Anna the honourable brought forth Mary the 
Queen, the stainless Dove. Truly we are worthily® 
gathered together every year on this day, which is the 
birthday of the Queen of all women, of Mary the Virgin 

« Lit. has » Lit. as having brought ° Lit. any stain 4 Lit. 

is ° See note t Lit. the word * Lit. we are worthy to be 
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who covered the shame of their faces and gave joy to all 

women. 
® Afterwards David came into the midst with his harp 

and sang the praise of Anna and Joakim, saying, “ We exulted Ps rxxxix 
and were glad, instead of the days that Thou didst afflict us. se 

& When my heart was sad, Thou didst set* me up on a rock. Ps rx 3 
Thou didst guide me, Thou didst bring me into the broad cf. Ps xvi 

way”. Thou didst cause men to ride over our heads, Thou ey ee 

broughtest us through fire and water. These and other® 
things also David spake on the day whereon the Virgin was 

brought forth. 
*Her neighbours heard and brought her their gifts. Le 158 

The men also brought their gifts to Joakim. They spent 

seven days eating and drinking, and rejoicing over the thing 
which God had? wrought with them concerning® Joakim 

and Anna his wife. ”When she had been washed with 

water, they asked, What shall we call the name of the 

child? “She said, Call her name Mary, even as it was 

commanded me. “And so they called the name of the 

child Mary; and there was great joy to them and to all their 

house. 
73Now there was a priest in the temple at that time ef. Le1r5, 

ministering under the Lord, and he was old! He was’ the 8 
father of ail the people at that time. Now this man saw a 

vision in the night. An angel of the Lord [appeared to him ef, te 111 

and"] said to him, *Thou son of the old man Malachias, 
these things shalt thou say’ to Anna and Joakim, Keep your 

daughter a holy Virgin for one Husband Christ. ”And after ef. 2 Co 

three years she will be brought unto thee. 7Say to her, Let ™? 
: : .,, cf. Jud xin 

nothing unclean enter thy mouth, until thou wean the child 4*, 7* 

from thy milk. “Take heed that after three years she be 

given to thee as a deposit until the day that God shall see 
fit, for she is a votive offering of heaven. ™Now Zacharias, 

when he had heard these things in the vision, awoke and 
wondered at those things that he heard, and glorified God. 

* The MS has He set > Lit. the breadth ° Lit. these and these 

other d Lit. has © Or for the sake of f Lit. being old & Lit. is 

h These words are not in the MS, but see note i Lit. thow sayest 
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*And when morning was come, he was not at all careless, 

but he told* all these words to Elisabeth, and she rejoiced 

greatly; and they arose and went unto Joakim, “since Anna 

and Elisabeth were” the daughters of two sisters, and also 

Zacharias and Joakim were two brothers. Moreover they 

were not strangers one with the other. 

® Now when they had gone into the house of Joakim, 

they announced to them all things that the angel spake to 

Zacharias. “And Anna said, All things that thou wouldst 

say to me, my lord and father, have been revealed to me 

before she was conceived. ‘And also I promised, saying, 

Whether it be a male or a female, I will give it to the Lord 

for His temple. ®Moreover Zacharias blessed the child in the ef. Ez mr 

impulse of his spirit and departed and went to Torine® his 

city; because that Joakim was dwelling at Nazareth in those 

days. “Now Anna took the child into her arms that she 

might wash her; and she looked down on her face, and saw 

it full of the grace of God. And she spake this song to 

the Lord; whilst David the holy singer answered her%, 

saying, ®Thou art the Lord, Thou wilt exalt my people that Ps xvi 28 

is humble and wilt humble the eyes of the haughty ones. 

® Anna also said, The Lord hath looked from heaven on the ef. Ps xi 

houses of the poor, He hath made them rich, Amen. Ye Beate: 

archangels of the Lord, come and rejoice with me, for I have 

known birth. Amen. “Ye Cherubin, that are thrones for ef. Ps xvm 

the Father, rejoice with me also, for my knees have carried Te ee 

the fruit of child. Amen. ®Ye Cherubin of the Father 

with the six wings, with the four faces, with the thousand ef. Is vr2*; 

eyes full of light, come and rejoice with me, for I have anes 

learned to make melody to® my wise child. Amen. *Ye four pas ac 

and twenty elders without body, come and rejoice with me, 

for a deserted womb hath sown’ a seed. Amen. “Ye rulers 

® The MS has they told > Lit. are © Or the hill country: see 
note 4 The MS has followed him © Or to sing of f Or, reading 

wy for x0, received 
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pate: 2Avw a WAaoe THPY + MUHA SWUJTs avMAaT ETENCAPIC > 

cactjas copar exwe + FavwW a MEcgo+ povoemm MTETHOT ac- 

horhor Mee iiEbWcTHp MTMHE + pWcaE NTE OFON NIM PuyMApe - 

tAvW MIECOTWO ETOOTE EhWK MI MeceroTE eETecHT + aAAa 

ACGW + ECMOONE MEE HMEIFpoomme + Ecarakonel enupmuse - 

MitOTHHA - S€ a atta Telpo PHTHC’ | MIL Milapecttoc ETOM 

Tipe Tcaho mmoc + ep gwh noi + “AvW Mepe necefoTe NHT 

WAPOC + KATA QOOT + CHAT + H DOMIT + ETSINE MiTECusME - 

7Heciipononter ae avw nect émanar git ooTe Mixoerc - 

8Htepecpnog ae movKovr + acql ehoA + Maoc MOOMEATA ITM 

ETUJOVEIT+ ATW TECOHT acyrTY EhoA+ Aca THPY AuTeTatoon - 

°ATW MITE TMEETE MHECETOTE> aAE ECOPar EXM NECOHT+ OTAE 

Arar MMECETE NTE TelROcMOc + MAAAR Mecmoone OM “TIpITE 

Ne'e iT €'| SPpOOMME: EvEIME Mac HtecTpoPH chor on MIHTE- 

OITH Macredoc Te nnorTe: UAsyw enecArTovpter OM TIpTe: 

epe nactvedoc MiIMoTTE AraKOoNEr Mac: -Gao ze on icon - 

EWAaTEINE Mac fHiKApMoc + choA OM NUH ATTWOME MCOTWM 

ehoA NOHTOT OM OTOTPOT - 13 [Ine TECUJTHIT AWWME ENED - 

OTAE MTIECOITE + OFRE MTECTIWEs AAAS TEMJTHM MTA TECMaaT > 

cn 



OF THE LIFE OF THE VIRGIN. I. 15 

of light, come and rejoice with me, for I have brought forth 

fruit of man. Amen, % Ye stewards of joy, come and rejoice 
with me in my joy to-day. Amen. ®Ye harpers and praisers 

of the Father, come and rejoice with me by reason of my 
joy to-day. Amen. *Ye thrones and dominions and powers ef Col 1 

of the [Father].......... ; 

FRAGMENT II. A. 

And so Anna her mother put her down, and she walked 

by herself, and she went in unto the holy altar and stood. 
? And all the people of Israel looked, and they saw the grace 

shine upon her. *And her face became* bright straight- 

way, and® she was dazzling as the luminaries of heaven, 
so that every one wondered. #And she went no more with her 

parents to her house; but she kept feeding as the doves, 

ministering to the service of the priests; *Anna the pro- 

phetess and the virgins that were in the temple having 

taught her to do handiwork. *And her parents used to come 

to her every two or three days and visit her’. 7’ And she cf. Len 
was advancing and was pleasing® in the fear of the Lord. ae 
* And when she grew a little, she put away from her all vain 

intercourse, and her heart she turned from all the beauty of 

this life’; °and the thought of her parents did not come up 
into her heart, nor any thought of this world; ” but she was 

feeding in the temple as the doves, whilst her nourishment 

was brought her from the heavens by the angels of God. 
4" And she was serving in the temple, whilst the angels of ef. Mt 1v 

God ministered to her. And oftentimes also they would re arte 
bring her the fruits from the tree of life, that she might ef. Ap 

eat of them with cheerfulness’. ™ Her raiment never became **" 2" 
foul nor wore out nor tore, but the raiment which her mother 

* Or was > Or bright, and straightway © Lit. visiting her 

* See note * Lit. age f Or and she ate of them readily 
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TAAC QIWWC + MIMEQOOT HTacTaac ENpNe MTOC TETOIAwWC Wa 

Megooy + miecxwk ehor- 4 Tetepe tnapeenoc ma’ pra... 

-.. | MMOG MMHHITE ape TEWQTHM prose mMMog mumac + 

6 TImecnocmed Maoc eneo NGY Mapa + ovaEe MMECUME Mca 

Qencak: Hee mireofome> SamectctHm emechar eneo+ anect 5 

MOTKPOROC ENECOTOOGE + MITECOWAK AtTecyw + eneo  [necaw- 

KRM OM oTcroomn + eco + nec} novetunorge eycoTh epoc 

Ovre MMECTWOT MITECCWMA OTT OTCOS ++ MmEcswHAt ort 

osmoos + 8 Hrect Autecgo + encanhoA Mitpne + xe mmecitay. 

egoost + nmujmamos “Orne m'treca'negce €..... pe orop.... 1° 

wper | 

B. ; 

p. [Re] lenca + NTaANATOAH MovoEy mM + ect nirecosAHA ut 

HECMPOCETNH MIEcTIATUJEAACET avwW Necnruroc nex c: 

*Hepe macredoc MNXOEIC RWTE EPOC MIEQOOT + AUT TETUSH - 

SAcp Cite Ae MpOMNE OM NHY MrwcHeh MMaTE Mapyacredoc 15 

EFAUTEATZE Mac + ‘[Innca mar ae a mevoemy wwe etpe 

NNOFTE UMOTHY + OA TeyMAacMa+s A WKaIpoc ujwne etpes- 

AMARAAET + MTA MAAWCTA + MTATAING MAAWT ITE TT MITT POMEe 

TOHTC » 6 tesnoy eF- eTpe Mppo npoedoe nite’ nmhaphapoc 

"Go'tm gaTegoH TAOMOoM+ avxooy neahprHA+ etpeyy mupu- 20 

iWorge + WTmapecioc + SArxoor MMarredoc Wa TMaar 

MIIMOTTE + ETPEYRTPHCCE Mac MMMOST NopMMOTYE - Aw 

ayhWK ECOOTM Wa THApeEnoc+ Epe MpPO+ MITECKOITWN BOTH > 

Vaqwuy ehorA mE Kasmpe TentTacSnomot + mxoere mum'e'+ exc 

QHHTE TENAHW NTEXMO NOTUJHPE+ NTEMOTTE ETIeYpan + xe 25 

emMManovTHAs UTrapecntoc ae mtepeccwTM ears acpoha | 

p. [24] mexac Mnarredoc KE Maus NOE Mal Maujwne MMOT> MIEIcoTMH 

gooTT: Vanon tap ant ommapeentoc ecthhusy on tarbrocn: 

Mi MacwMas Nee travanoy muoc- Milexe mapyarredoc 
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put upon her on the day that she gave her to the temple, it 

was* upon her until the day of her death. ™That which 

the Virgin Mary...... daily, the raiment became greater with 

her®. Mary did not ever adorn herself, nor did she seek 

after outward shows‘ as women do. She never painted her ef. 2 Ki 

eyes, nor put saffron on her cheeks, nor ever plaited her hair.” a 

7 She never washed in a bath. She did not put choice per- 

fume upon her, nor did sbe anoint her body with ointment. 

She did not wash with water. “She did not put her face 

outside the temple, lest she should see a strange man. Nor 

“OUTOIMES Oca N Kos arene net Fire en pin mae 

eastwards always, offering her petitions and her prayers 
to her Spouse and her Bridegroom Christ. *The angels of 

the Lord were surrounding her day and night. *And she 
spent two years in the house of Joseph before the archangel 
brought her good tidings. 

+Now after these things the time was come for God to 
have compassion on that which He had formed. *The season 
was come for the captivity wherein mankind was led captive 
to be recalled. ®The hour came for the King to go forth and 
the barbarians to be defeated before Him. 7But Gabriel ef, Le1r19, 

was sent to give the good tidings to the Virgin. *The angel 7° 

was sent to the mother of God to proclaim to her the great 
good tidings. *And he went in unto the Virgin, the doors of ef.Jnxx19 

her bedchamber being shut; and he cried out, saying, Hail, Le1 28 

thou that hast found® favour, the Lord zs with thee. Behold Lex 31 

thou shalt conceive and shalt bring forth a Son, and shalt cf. Mt 1 23 
call His name Emmanuel. "Now the Virgin when she ef, Le129 

heard these things was disquieted, and said to the angel, How Le1 34 
shall this be tome? I have not knowna man. "For I am 

a virgin pure in my soul and my body, even as I‘ was born. 

a Lit. is > Or consummation © See note 4 Or adornments 

® Lit. she that has found f Lit. she 

Her, 2 
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18 SAHIDIC FRAGMEN'S 

KE OVIMMA CYOrVAaA NETNHHT ECOPar ExW*+ ATW THOM MITNETROCE 

TeTMapoathec epo-+ Grhe naY netepnaxnog qovaah: cema- 

MOTTE Epoy sxe NuHpe manorte: “Nrepe thapeenoc ae 

eTOVARH CWTM EMAaT- TEAC KE ANTE TOMOAA ATTROEIC+ MapeEc- 

WJWNe WAl+ KATA MERWaARE+ avwW a Macredoc hw ehor or- 

TOOTE? MAcWW AOTMON OFTM WCOTM MMTECMARBE* ACH REWJOMITT 

NeEhOT + MOOT MMAY Wrwcne + ECeET MMUJHPE MAMMOTTE ETON - 

SNomom nTEpe TOAAO Marmaroc May Epoc: EceeT+ Epe ONTC- 

hoope Chor miteqovrwus+ EF MmEccoErTs AAAR aqovWUS EMtoxc 

ehoA Haxrovre + eqaw mamoc xe VaAHOEWC MAUHpE MIT Ma- 

CTVUTENHC + Hacwhe wea TamMmToAAO Wcexooc wE agar Hoy- 

COIME* OTF TEQGMITTOAAGD aqge epoc eceet> SHNoovo ae novHHh 

MIIPNe MagHtapme epor+ xe aranegre avowh? mfacine 

Wone + n\ttapeentoc + mooTM MMAHY MaAICTA wE ATOWK 

etoot ethuntc> “adAa tpuynnpe xe mneinay epoc ecujaxe 

MIL QOOTT ENED NTACWHW+ Ge+ EhoA TW: Whcoomm an- Gn 

TEVUJH BE ETMMAT? A TlapxNarredoc eTOTAah cahpmna- er 

Wapoy: Mexay wag we © hwcneh NWYHpE Haavera MiIppoote: 

ex¥ MMapla TEKCOTME + TeTOTHATIOG cap EhoA NOHTE - 

ovehoA me Of OTTHA eqovaah-> Icnaxto wae norujnpe 

NHUMOTTE + Elle” pam xe (C+ mTOY Cap NEeTHATOT|xO AUTEYAAOC 

chor on nernohe-- “TToAAo ae markaroc + aqcwTM + mca 

NWase WTA CahprndA xooy mags Avw wT MMEQOOT. ETMMAT 

AYSW + EYOVIMEPHTE! WTHapeenoc eyswijt chodA oNTY mmeET- 

nHY EhOA NOHTC:? PErva Mica MaY avaotma er EhOA OITM 

NPPO+ AVTOFCTOC + ETPE TOIROTMENH THPC COATC+ MCA ECT MES: 

“Tat Te TUjOpne MAMORpAPH NTacujone avo nevhHR 

THPOT + WOTA MWOTA+ Ecoarys Mea TeymMoAre FA rwcHh gwwy 

TWOTH © AGT | NTMaApeenoc Mapla eTpevThoRK ETAMORPaH - 

b 2 exw! a wh 
© ¢ 2° supra lin., sed pr. man. ut vid. 

on 
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“The archangel said, The* Holy Ghost shall come upon 
thee, and the power of the Most High shall overshadow 

thee: wherefore that which thou shalt bring forth is holy; 
it” shall be called the Son of God. Now when the holy 

Ger35 

Virgin heard these things, she said, I am the handmaid of Le 138 
the Lord: be it unto me according to thy word. And the 

angel departed from her. She conceived moreover by the 

hearing of her ears, and she spent three other months in the 
house of Joseph, being pregnant with the Son of the living 

God. But when the righteous old man saw her pregnant, 
her womb being swollen out, he did not wish to make her a 

public example’, but he wished to put her away privily, 
saying, Truly my children* and my kinsmen will mock my 
old age and say, He took a wife in his old age and found 

her pregnant. “But most of all the priests of the temple 
will blame me, because I have allowed such a_ thing 
to happen® to the virgin in my house; especially as they 

charged me concerning her. “But I wonder that I never 
saw her speaking with @ man. Whence then she has 
conceived I know not. * Now in that night the holy arch- 
angel Gabriel came unto him, and said to him, O Joseph, thou 

son of David, fear not to take Mary thy wife: for that which 
shall be brought forth from her is from the’ Holy Ghost. 2 And 

she shall bring forth a Son; and thou shalt call His name 

Jesus, for it is He that shall save His people from their sins. 
“And the righteous old man obeyed the word that Gabriel 
spake to him, and from that day he kept attending upon 
the Virgin, waiting for that which should come forth from 
her®, 

“Then after these things there went out a decree from 
the king Augustus that all the world should enrol" itself after 

its villages. This is the first enrolment that was made. And 
they were all going, each one to enrol" himself after his city. 
*Joseph also arose, and took the Virgin Mary, that they 
might go to the enrolment. *Now as they were going in 

Polat, A ges 8 ee 8 © Lit. to spread her report * Or sons 

© See note Lit, a * Or from her womb h Lit. write 

9.9 
tod 

ef. Mt xvi 

ro* 

ef. Mt 119 

Mt 1 20, 
21 

ef. Le 1 

bat 

ef. Ae vir 

36 
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20 SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

SGrmoouje we OF TEOTH OW WoW WheeAcem + a WOEAAO 

MhAACHT + GWT EDOTN OM NEO NTMAapeenoc aqge eEpog- 

EYPOFOEIN NOE AUIPH ATW HECUJTpTWP e+ 71Tog ae Mexag 

WAC SE aNpoy MOTIO+ EqoRM MnooT+ >Htoc ae Mexac may 

KE METON TAKRAAOH > WTOPTp MaMor+ etpaxnog: ~lwcnh ae 

MAIRAIOC MERAY NTMAPSEMOC KE W MAPIA MIPPo9oTE+ NETHHT 

ehoA NOHTE toy NetTHahoHoer Epos Mavw aglarre Egor 

ETHAMTORTON + EOM TEOTH + MIT TETAMOOAWMA ETHTOOTOT - 

IGiTaA Mexac Magy SE aps TATANH NTHWR EQOTM ETEMOATC + 

HUUPINMIE MCA OTCOIME MMECETW NECES + HCOMOOC OAaOTHI + 

waite morte wus mar+ Taso + MiTETON TakaAaon - 

2TToAAO ae ETCMaMaatT: ager EHOA OM MEX WPIOM ETMMAT 

EYROTE Tica oTcome+ MaMEceIDMs BBocon equhor eqnrote+ a 

THAPSEMOC ETOTAdH AMO MNECUJHPE + ON OTMINTATEIME EPOC = 

acgooreg | 

FRAGMENT III. 

1..s avwoy “ehorA xe a TMaaT ATIPpO Ma mam act Twits 

Mains 7ATW altwjwwWT NoEMREareRTWP A OETKECTPOTEOC + 

APARITHO avowA EhOA MTTECHT MEK AAK TON: Famed amxw 

epo mnentaquywne + Wanwe nte Nontemwn Swit epon 

Agowrh amon» “Tote mapia acwuy chor ecw mMamoc xE 

Tia THPY WR Tle Nasoerc+ “AckoTc emmaterpoc ecaw 

MMOC*s SE MITppooTe EhOA axe Nta Tal ww| ne eThAHHT + ehor 

SE MileFarfiie MTROCMOC Elteg+ 6ToTe nexac mTMmorAArapue 

RE AWPM ON COH TReKoDT+s 7Htepovxwpm of CoH HKEROTI: 

ATTAVE OFTOTWT MarahacTpon euwjarmoyTe epoy me EAa- 

NICTHE aqoe eNlecHT Savw HKETOTWT THPOT TMOOMNT + MTT 

tn 

15 
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the way at the borders of Bethlehem, the guileless old man cf. Mt 16 

looked into the face of the Virgin, and found it shining as 
the sun: and she was troubled. ” And he said to her, Where- ee Ge xu 

fore is thy face sad to-day? *And she said to him, That ° 

which is in my womb troubleth me, that I should bring it 
forth. *And Joseph the righteous said to the Virgin, ef. Mt119 
O Mary, fear not: that which cometh forth from thee? 

shall succour thee. *And he took her into an inn in the 
way” with their money which they had. Then she said to 
him: Do me the kindness to go into this city and seek 

a midwife, to come and sit by me, till God relieve me and 

I bring forth that which isin my womb. “And the blessed 

old man went forth among those places searching for a mid- 

wife. *Whilst he was without searching, the holy Virgin ef. Le 17 
brought forth her Son in virginity®; and she wrapped 
MAM eae 

FRAGMENT III. 

They cried out, The mother of the King had mercy on 

us and gave us life. ?And we killed“ other cocks and other 
birds, and they took wings and flew from under the caldrons; 
?and we came and told thee what took place, lest perchance 

the governor be angry with us and slay us. ¢Then Mary 
cried out, saying, All the mercy is Thine, my Lord. * And 
she turned to the cooks®, saying, Fear not, because this hath 

taken place on my account, because I have never tasted the 
world. 

‘Then she said to the muleteer, Drive again forward a 
little more. ’When they had again driven forward a little 

more, they reached an image of alabaster called Elachistes ; 
and it tell down: “and all the images also’ of bronze and 

* Or from thy womb » Lit, being in the way © Lit. ignorance 
“ Or sacrificed © Or butchers Or all the other images 
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Tue + MA Twie ETAULEYRWTE + TOE OLEH AMMapia THpor - 

\Hlexe Mapia nav xe ov Te neTHOWh eTeTHMAaTAa mipwae 

NTEMLOAIC ETOTEM CAPS | TIPWOME ¢ WHtevioy ack Epoor 

ceTPETUJAKE OM OFACTIE MpWME* ADH arvujaxse evrnHs chor 

OrSM TRAQ Uaxe THxoErc THpw AUTPTARON 9a NEenMeeoor xe 

epe apie epon ait- -Acujwhe Nrepe Teitxoerc e¥ egovi 

eTemtoAle or porges A Tiarahodoc eF aqprue aTiemauto chor 

Boe Ovor Man xe epe Mapla NaTako Wraeptacia nTooT 

wpacte + “AMon ae alixhory sxe ewjwile Ovi GoM ATMOR + 

Makhonoer epon +s PAqorwujh se a TASOM WSN N/Naopn 

TETA MAT BAAR FooovH anetnaaag: “fiaTworh Tabor 

Tay entooy walttechwR mac om tTHOATC ehoA ae irtita- 

WaoepaTt am OagTHe ATW C¥c OHHTE CTHATARCTHTIH Mpacte- 

Vayw ecujathor mac titanTor fetitacujo7ugom’ citAaita 

MMoy on-+ Phacokg nar Rrecon- “Tote mapra Texac 

MMIpOME WIMOAIC AMT TOHTEMW SE ATETHCWTM KE EpE 

TemtAantoc xw Moc xe oF YNoriion ErcCoHH)| TE a'TeTIETME 

‘Se MitTag Asay NGOM MaMay + AMUTPRaAay epoadr iKECOn - 

“Tote acoregcagite eTpe neTovwT HittloArc THpoy bor 

ENENAOC MITMOTH Wa Hegooy Mitgall Ncepantpe eftenmtay- 

TAMIOOTs TATW a NETTWOTH OA ICITHON aITOT exam ThAMa 

MUfOPH ATKAAT ExM THHMA TMA Hraviwopuy Mileepoitoc 

MMApPFa + avo a Heino KoOAxoy avorwwT aTeeponoc 

ETAW MMOC KE THMAOTWUJT MITMA eETepe | TPpwW Magmooc 

orsog+ 3Ifexe Mapia MITOHVEMOH + XE MATPHIOC ARTpEeTaXI 

Mitciuiton enbama Tuyo'pr exnxw mw oc’ xe MMoppn “ie! 

mrepwor + #Hecoorn alt “xe a NWOMAT Hepwor pus opm! 

enbuma eve! fal he Hey pan’ Teor an Toynpe ww ern 
i a oni _ =— _— — = as ls evovaah-' =HTevitoy fra’ Mapra omooc’ exm ThHA A! 

“ vr in marg. 

O° —_ 
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of wood and of stone which were around it, they all fell 

before Mary. 
*Mary said to them, What do ye deceiving the men of 

this city, whilst they eat* men’s flesh? 1 Straightway she 

moved them so that they should speak in human language; 
and they spake lying down on the ground, "Our lady and 
queen, destroy us not for our evil deeds, for we are not to 
blame. "It came to pass when our lady came into this city 

at even, the devil came and wept before us, saying, % Woe to 
us, for Mary is about to destroy my craft for? me to-morrow. 

4 And we asked him, If thou canst, wilt thou not help us ? cf, Me rx 
1’ He answered, My power has failed before her’. But I know 7?" 
what I will do; "I will arise and go to the mount until she 
go from the city, because I shall not be able to stand with 
her, and behold she will destroy you to-morrow. ” And when 

she goeth, I will return, and him whom I shall have power 

to deceive still, I will draw‘ to me again. 
8Then Mary said to the men of the city and to the 

governor, Ye have heard what this deceiver saith. ' But cf. Mt 
behold ye knew that he had’ not any power: do not suffer **¥™ 6" 

him to beguile you again. *Then she commanded all the 

images of the city to go to the chasm of the abyss until cf. Job 
the day of judgment, to bear witness against those that *“ 7? 
made them. 

**And they that bare the standards took them to the 
judgment seat first, and set them at the judgment seat, 
where the throne of Mary was prepared’. » And the stand- 
ards bowed themselves, and worshipped the throne, saying, 

We will worship the place whereon the queen will sit. 
** Mary said to the governor, Magrinus, hast thou caused the 
standards to be taken to the judgment seat first, saying, 

They are the shapes of kings? ™*Knowest thou not that 

the three Kings came first to the judgment seat, whose 
names are the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost ? 
» Straightway when Mary sat on the judgment seat, the earth of, pg 

xevi 1* 

Lit. eating » Or from © Or before that power “ Or drag 

® Lit. has f Lit. was strewn with coverings 
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AYGRIM Hor WRag' avwus chor nor megporhha's’ arhuge nos 

wehpHoee+ a MEeTMOOTT TWOTH aver EHOA ON NTacoc + aver | 

exmM ThHMA aTagepaTor Hicewaxe alt+- ~aqorwito ehor 

Gr NHOTH-+ avorwito choA NGF NTtamfon “MM WTaptapoc - 

aragepaToy WGI Maccedoc MH pe qurnha + Wee’ Moenujag 5 

MH 'RWOT Sav orv'wito EhoA NST NTramson “etT'MHO Ha pH Ve - 

Mit Hi to Toc Hen: “Av w ager nor Mio AHA Atm MEg- 

Talewedoc epe ‘o'enRAOM TtooTtoy mgeoTite » epe gEennTHMa 

HT genkoove: MAvW acujaxe MH it] peyMooyT xe TermHc- 

TH'pPront War MT wr am Te aAAa Ta’ TawHpe Te avw nuynpe 

Miippo Ame Tipegtoat. “Buk wari eeTntTacdoc RreTMcTon 

MMOTH Wa THapporcra MHauwHpEe: 2acowh Tap CooTH Tapa 

KEKOVS Hite Tova Nova xr fipoc ttetiaqaay eFTe acacon 

elTe Neoooys *ACKOTC ON ENOHTEMOM + Texac x€ ATETHHAT 

eTersujH Mhacanocs *erc TRWOT 

FRAGMENT IV. 

1,.MMOTOHT THPY AvW Nee Eeujae Epe Newre AIHA NH 

chodA om rovaa: 2Acorwush NOT Mapfa Mexac xe Acmamaat 

1Fr Tsoerc cahawe NEenTayTrgMET BIN EIMQHTC MTAMART 

ETPAWMUJE Magy MMEQCOT THPOT MMawng+ ATW MEeTCOACA 

MMETEPHT NTCHTE MOTMHHUJE MoCoy EhOA OM NEeTpahH sITIYE 

ire miopte: ‘Liticwe a eAFcahet RoTc Eopal enecHY avw 

ETECMOATC TOPINH ME Wacgime* Tap MITECUJIMTE MOTMHHUJE 

HCOM TEPOMITE + ECATARKOMED EPOC OM METCPHN PTA MMOOT 

THPOY wat Megooy Hra cahprHA mapgcacredoc xoOC 

* uj in marg. 
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was moved, the thunders sounded, the lightnings flashed. ae, Ps ie 

**The dead arose and came forth from the tombs, and came xxvii 51 ff 

to the judgment seat, and stood in silence’. *” The abyss Ps xvi 

was manifested: the storehouses and the nether regions were 

manifested: the avenging angels stood like flames of fire. 

* The storehouses full of pitch and the places of brimstone 

were manifested. And Michael came together with his 

angels; some having garlands, and others garments. * And 

she spake with the dead, saying, This mystery is not mine, 

but it belongs to my Son and the Son of the true King, 

the Judge. *Go to your tombs, and rest until the 

coming of my Son; “for it is almost at hand, that each one 2 Co v 10* 

may receive according to the things that he hath done, 

whether good or evil. *She turned again to the governor, 

and said, Ye have seen this multitude of torments. ™ Behold 

ine fire... 3. 

FRAGMENT IV. 

...all thy heart, and as if the redemption of Israel cometh 

forth from Judah. ? Mary answered and said, Blessed is the 

Lord Sabaoth, who hath called me from my mother’s womb, ef. Ga 115 

to serve Him all] the days of my life. *And they twain were ef. Le174, 

comforting one another many days from the scriptures in- i 2 Ti 

spired” of God. +Afterwards Elisabeth returned unto her a ae 6 

house and to her city Torine. °*For she used to visit her 56 

many times each year, ministering to her in all those things 

of which she had* need; until the day that Gabriel the 

® Lit. they speak not » Lit. the scriptures, the inspirations ete 

has 
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MMapra xe Hor | ua edArcahet* TorcyeTEnHe §& ToWh” oTACY 

CA NWJAxe KATA Teatro xe arpwyhnp aut mevepny chor 
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archangel said to Mary, Go to Elisabeth thy kinswoman, et. Le 136 

‘The matter followed the word contrariwise; for they became’ 

friends one with the other, because that it was told the 

Virgin, She is thy kinswoman. 7’ And contrariwise she was? 

her kinswoman according to the two things which I have 

said, that of the tribes and that of friendship. 

§Come then, let us turn to the subject of the Queen, the 

mother of the King. *It is not a trouble to speak of 1t° nor 

is it amiss for those who hear it’. 1 For as one wishing to 

dig for much water or drawing forth the water of a fountain— 

and indeed when he undertakes to dig, the fountain wells up 

exceedingly—" so then also with me, when I undertake to 

begin to speak with you of the falling asleep of the glorious" 

Virgin, the mother of the King of us all even Christ, the 

fountain of the word has welled up for us exceedingly. ” For 

moreover the season 1s come for us also to cry out with the 

prophet David, and to hft up our voice with the sweet 

psalmist in® the holy Spirit, whilst we say, *Thou hast Ps Bu 

taught us more than all those who teach us; “and again, 

The manifestation of Thy words giveth hght unto me. or 

6 For when I bethought me whence i should begin the 

word, I remembered the word of our Saviour, which He Jn x1x 26 

spake to His mother, whilst still placed upon the cross, and ef. Jn xx 2 

to the other disciple whom He loved, saying, Woman, behold, 

thy son! And again He turned to John, and said to him, 

Man, behold, thy mother! From that day, saith the holy Jn xx 27 

scripture, he took her into his house till the day of her 

death’; and he was ministering to her in all ministrations 

that she needed’, and was obeying her as a servant obeying 

his master. !And she also the holy Virgin was loving him 

as a mother loves her children. 

“And she was working many cures from among the cf. Ac v1 8 

people like those of her beloved Son Jesus Christ our Lord ; 

® Or were b Lit. is ¢ The MS has him “ Or honourable 

© The MS omits in f Or consummation § Lit. needs 
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hut she would not allow the apostles to write them, because 

she was fleeing from the vain glory of men. Now the 

apostles were following her always, being taught by her the 

preaching of the gospel. * And she had drawn many virgins 

to her, ruling over them and making them eager for the 

struggle of virginity, saying, * My daughters, it was virginity 

that drew the Lord to me. He came and dwelt in my 

womb nine months. ~And she was leading them in the ef. Ps 

straight way, until they went up to her beloved Son without ee 

stumbling”, 

** Now it came to pass after fifteen years after the Lord 

rose from the dead according to the Antiquities of Josephus 

and Irenaeus who were of the Hebrews—*” For they said 

that the holy virgins and the apostles” and Mary the mother ef. Ac 1 

of the Lord were abiding in one dwelling place in Jerusalem. oe 

**Such a day came, say they, and the holy Virgin Mary 

called John, and said to him, Call to me Peter and James, 

and let them come hither unto me. ” And he ran in haste, 

and called them to her. * When therefore they were come 

unto her, then they three sat by her; and the Fountain of Ap xx1 6* 

the water of life opened her mouth, and said to them, * Hear 

me, O ye* whom the Lord hath chosen for Himself to preach Mt xxiv 

the gospel of the kingdom of the heavens in all the world. 

“Ye therefore have seen with your eyes the mighty works‘ 

and the wonders that Jesus the Son of the living God wrought ef. Mt xv 

aforetime® whilst He was with us in the flesh on the earth.” 

Tt is not another that beareth witness of Him to you, but ef. In v 

ye the three whom He took into the mountain, and He eae 

shewed you a portion of His glory. * And your ears heard 2 Pet1 

the voice of the Father as it bare witness to Him, This is My ef. Mt xvn 

beloved Son, in whom is My good pleasure. Z 

* And also ye saw the sufferings that the Jews inflicted 

on Him, when they placed Him upon the wood of the cross ef. Ae 1 
? 

® Or offence > The MS has apostle © Lit. those 4 Lit. the 
powers © Or then 
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and killed Him. *Him did His Father raise from the dead 

on the third day. * And also I went to the tomb with you, 
and we found Him risen from the dead, and I spake with 

Him mouth to mouth at the door of the tomb. * He spake 

with me, suying, Go tell my brethren that they go into ie XXVIII 

Galilee, and I will appear to them there. * And I told all ee 

you, and ye were gathered together to Galilee. “And He 

came in unto you, the doors being shut, and ye saw Him, Jn xx 19, 

and He spake with you; “and He spent forty days eating a ego 

and drinking with you, and speaking with you concerning 4 

the kingdom of God. “At the end then of the forty days, 

when ye were all gathered together to one place, and I also ef. Ac 16, 

was with you, on the mount of Olives, the Lord came unto = 

us again, and said to us, Peace be unto you. “And when ef. S XX 

He had said these things, He said, All authority hath been yg y<yirz 

given unto Me in heaven and on earth; “go ye forth in all 18 19" 
“¢ M 

the world, and baptize all the nations into the name of the ig oe 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. “ And He 

also said to us, Behold I have finished all the dispensation ef. Jn xvi 

which is laid down for Me in the world. Now therefore I 

will ascend unto My Father this very day. “Ye then said ef. Jn xx 

to Him, Wilt thou go and leave us desolate? ” He answered =) 

and said to you, I will not leave you desolate ; *but if I go, Jn xrv 18 

I will send the Spirit, the Comforter, unto you in My place, ie ay a 

after not many days, but when Pentecost cometh*, “ And 

behold she who was My dwelling place, and I was her Son in 

the flesh and in the Godhead, even she the expression of 

whose image is like Mine according to flesh, behold she is 

with you now. ® And I am with you unto the end of the aaa 

age. 

* And when He had said these things, He drew Himself 

away from us a little and turned? Himself on the mount to® 

the east; "and was taken up by the ranks of the Cherubin 

® Lit. but until Pentecost » Or bowed © Lit. in, or of 
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and the Seraphin, and received up into heaven in the flesh 

wherein I brought Him forth; *and there were shouting 

before Him thousand thousands and ten thousand ten thou- Dan vir 

sands. °And we were looking after Him as He went up gf. acy 

into heaven, and behold we saw two men® standing by us, 1% 4 

wearing white apparel; *and they said to us, Ye men, why 

look ye into heaven wondering? This is Jesus who was 

received up from you into heaven: this also is the manner 

in which He shall come to judge the quick and the dead. 

** And after the end of the fifty days He sent upon you the 

Holy Ghost, “and behold He worketh these mighty works” 

with you until now, giving you those things for which ye 

seek. Now therefore forsake not those things which He 

taught you, even He the beloved of God in truth. » Fear - me IV 

not the threat of the kings of the earth and of the rulers, ’ 

that ye forsake the ordinances and the judgments of the 

great Teacher and of the Lord in truth. 

® Now therefure grieve not in your heart at that which I 

will tell you now. “ For behold the time of my departure is 2 Tj 1 6* 

at hand, that I should lay down my body, that my soul and 

my spirit may go to the Lord; “in order that He may give 

us the good things which He hath promised us, “the things 1 Co 119 

which eye saw not, and ear heard not, neither did they come 

up into the heart of man, even the things which God prepared 

for them that love Him. “For indeed the Lord came unto 

me yesternight whilst I stood praying, and said to me, ® Dost® 

thou know Me who lam? I answered Him, Thou art my Lord ef. Jn xx 

and my God and my beloved Son. What dost Thou bid me do, 

O my Lord? “And He said to me, Tell Peter and Janes and 

John these words, for they shall lay their hands on thine 

eyes. Now therefore yet three days hast thou in this 

world, and I will come for thee, and take thy soul and thy 

@ Lit. behold two men, we saw them > Lit. these powers o Ent; 

Didst 
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spirit into My spiritual city, the heavenly Jerusalem; “and se Ho! xit 

all My holy ones shall wonder at the great glory which I 

will give thee there through My good Father—®for thou 

didst reconcile mankind again to the Father and His angels— 

“and thou shalt be exalted above all the holy ones, for thou 

art the glory of their strength. “I will cause My angels to a ee 

keep singing thy praises always, for thou art hke them in 

thy holiness and thy purity. ”AIl the ranks of the heavens 

shall rejoice over thy coming unto them. “The patriarchs 

and the prophets shall come forth to meet thee, exulting and 

saying, “Behold the mother of our Life is come unto us. 

“If we have not been worthy to see her in the flesh, yet 

behold we have seen her now glorified by God the Father. 

The virgins that are men and the virgins that are women, = Ap xIv 

who have kept their virginity, shall come forth to meet thee, 

glorifying thee, and saying, ”Full well art thou come unto us 

to-day, thou mother of all the virgins. 

But the time has come, the season is at hand that thou 

shouldest dwell in the same place with Me. “Grieve not for 

thy holy body, saying, What then shall befall it, or where 

shall it be laid? %° What man then born of woman is there, 

My mother, who has not tasted death and his body returned Aa IIT 

unto the ground from whence he“ was taken? ®I died then 

because I took flesh in thy womb; but I rose on the third 

day, and destroyed him that hath the power of Amente, ee # 

even death. “I will cover thy body in the heart of the cf. Mt xu 

earth, and will make My angels ever keep visiting it. ®No ae 

man shall find the place wherein I shall lay it until the day ***1¥ © 

of My coming, and I will raise it incorruptible. “But a apes 

sweet savour shall be given forth around it until the day 

wherein it shall rise. ®A lordly shrine” shall be built by 

® Or it b See note 
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thy body better than the palaces of kings. Haste thee 

then, command My apostles, give the order to the virgins; 

and behold I come unto thee quickly with My angels, to eee 

take away thy holy remains, and to guard thy soul, and not 7*, 12* 

to suffer it to fear death. ‘When therefore He had said 

these things to me, I saw Him no more. ®Now therefore 

arise and call me the virgins, that I may give the order to 

them. 

And straightway they gathered together to her all the 

virgins, and they saluted her and sat down. * And she said 

to them, I greet you, for I am going to the true Jerusalem. 

*But they knew not what she was saying. And she took 

hold of the hand of one of them who was very old—now she 

was* Mary Magdalene, from whom He cast out seven devils, ee “ 

when He went into Magdalia—“and she said to them all, 2* 

Behold your mother from this day forth. Refresh her spirit sh Jn xIx 

as she refreshed mine. *Keep the covenants that ye made 

with Christ, in order that ye may inherit the place whither 

I shall be taken. 

**When therefore she said these things she did not tell 

them of her falling asleep. * Then she turned to the apostles, 

and said to Peter, Simon Peter, seeing that our Lord hath 

intrusted to thee the keys of the kingdom of the heavens, ¢f. Mt xv1 
: : ; ae 

be merciful, for your Father which is in the heavens is 76 y; 3¢ 

merciful. ‘James and John, the sons of thunder, keep your ‘eae III 

Catholic Church (2) holy, and be meek towards everyone. 

“And thou, Peter, arise and go into the house of Birrus thy 

disciple, and get the linen cloths which I have committed to 

him, and bring them hither to me. 'And he did as she 

said to him. He went and brought her the linen cloths. 

™ And again she spake to James, Arise, take this shekel, go He Mt xxv 

unto those that sell, and get a perfume and bring it hither 

tome. ™And he also did according to her word. He went 

and brought her many perfumes. 1When the day of her 

® Lit. she therefore is 
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me 900y" HTEcana Av cic Wwne “ac'MoTTE EFWOanmMHe Gs 

TEPEOAWKOC ETOTAaH Nexac May wE TWOTH HFxepo moen- 

cbantoc - mit gemAaumac ehoA xe a poroe Wwne MiTOC 

AE ACSI NNCIMAWMIOM ACMOPUjoyT ExXM WRAQ + MITECMOT 

MOTMA HHKKOTR H OTMA AUTWOPLJ acTWOT MtitectHoTYe EopaY 

exwor Macrotc+ enamoctoAoc Texac may xe mapenusAHaA 

copal enmorte nant eTpegna mat MAO KTT9e acKTe 

MECOO+ ENCA NHTAMATOAH acujAHA Ecxw MMO Mose Pujiomot 

HTOOTR NMOTTE TMANTORpPaToOp ToynomoT Wr | TeRMoMO = 

wenne “muyHpe’ mar mtagqver emriocmoc eto om MAprocH 

NIM JS OFHpPE ATW TMujoRME MNETWT+ MAY MWTAGer wjaport- 

AMON MEGOMOAA AKKWT May MOTCWMA OWE PWME EOpaT 

MOHT® MarsMoY ARM CTMOTCKA avW axit RWOM*s ATcanovujyg 

aan poor: Hrog meTcaanuy maon TAP buMoMoT iTAe 

Nena ETOFARA MaY Hragel eopay exwk - avw TEKRGOM 

etovaah tai mracpoathee epor Tenor Ge naxoere avw 

NAMOTTE+ A NMAY WwWME ETPEKRET Wapor nema mal nctioprxse 

HcanboA MMOF fHtHTwne hapon Tn nod tHpoy erujohe 

aMaporoe OTOH MMOY HG! nNeTcCaghorp AMOR | re meT- 

CAOTHAM AVEPATOT on oOTpaue 13 TTape MEZOTCIA THPOT 

MIKAKRE AIWGME ATIOOT xE MTOTSM Asay HTAT O1WWT + 

MW ROPTWMN WAY WMMIyAH WrarkarocenH Taer egovn nontoy 

eTpaovuno ehoA Amoo AuTanorTe Tape neaparun gong 

QATAQH EYMAT Epor EemlappHcraze MMOY EIMHT EPpatR mitoTTE 

MME Mavaag: Tape mnm¥epo MkWOT Tal ETOTAOKIMATE 

MIMEPOC CHAT NEHTY Marmaroc Aut tpeqproke Hapeqecrg- 

ATE MMOL wWantiiapare MMOY Mose HTOR Tle ManmoyvTE’ avw 

MABOEIC ATW NTOK WE NTWT MOTON NEM AUT TERMOMOTEMHC 

MUHpe TC Mex MetTO MoomMooTcYoN NWMMAR MIL WeERTTA 

* Littera erasa ut vid. post + > tin marg. © a supr. script, 
pr. man, 

eS bite: ter tie 
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departure was come, the holy God-bearer called John and 

said to him, Arise, light lamps and torches, for evening has* a pee oe: 

come. And she took the linen cloths and spread them on 

the ground like a bed or a couch, and poured out the 

perfumes upon them. 

She turned to the apostles and said to them, Let us 

pray to God the merciful to have mercy on us. ™™And so 

she turned her face eastwards, and prayed, saying, 1”I thank 

Thee God the Almighty, I thank Thine only begotten Son, 

who came into the world to save all souls, '8the Son and the 

Counsel of the Father, who came unto us His servants and 

built Himself a body as man in my womb. I bare Him 

without intercourse with man and without defilement, I 

nourished Him without anxiety, even Him who nourisheth 

us all, I thank Thy Holy Ghost, that came upon me, and éf. Le 1 35 

Thy holy power that overshadowed me. ™!Now therefore, 

my Lord and my God, the hour has come for Thee to come 

unto me and have mercy on me, and remove from me these 

stones of stumbling and all these divers faces. Let those 

that are on Thy left hand fall before me, and those on the 

right stand up with joy. ™Let all the powers of darkness cf. Le xxu 

be ashamed to-day, because they have found nothing of 13, eee 

theirs in” me. Open to me the gates of righteousness, and - CXVII 

I will enter into them, and be manifested to the face of oe 

my God. Let the dragon hide himself before me, as he 

seeth me coming boldly* to Thee the only true God. "Let Jn xvi 3 

the river of fire, wherein are proved the two portions, the a poe 

righteous and the sinners®, be still until I pass by it. "For 

Thou art my God and my Lord, and Thou art the Father of 

every one and of Thine only begotten Son Jesus Christ; 

“Swho is of one essence with Thee and with Thy Holy Ghost, 

® Or was > Or on * Lit. being bold and coming c- Op 
righteous and sinners 
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etov|aah mar ehoA orTooTY* MEooy Nak NMMag wa enmeo 

mneneo oamnnt MAcuwme ae Rrepect AMNoAMAN HGS 

THapeenoc etoraah acade copay exn nemawnron Un 

MUJOTOHNE : ACKTE TECOO + ECA MTaMaToAH Macebpatsze” 

MMOC OM mpait MITOT AULT TUpHpe Mit Tema eTovaah 

acHkOTR MAyw nwrevsioy EFc Wxoe¥e agqetT wapoc eqyTadHT 

EX NoapmMa Mitexeporhin Epe marcedAoc® coR OAaTEqoH + 

Wager aqagepaty orswe Texay mac xe mnppoote onTY 

MIMOT © TAMAdIT Gpe Twino THPY QaoTH oamc Me ETpE- 

May Epoy on worhar mamate Moon’ e¥tTMoveocagne Wag 

Nytawer at waposMavw mrroe | aqoveocaone may’ NGS 

TIppO ...-.) Eqxw moc xe amor neTHA sy ehod™ on 

MTAMTON MT pHe OM TMA ETOHT — MAO wWrevHOT ra 

TNAPOENOC® MAT EpoY a Teron yosc enoamHp MMMEC- 

WHPE aqcKEMaze MMOC ON NENTHMA fitetoypasron + 2A c- 

Wwne ae Wrepect Amectiia ENGI AUTMOTTE+ A HaNocTOAOC 

TAAO: HiteT SIs Exam mechar MachKoTR OM OFENMROTR emanorg 

Bn TETYH McCoy KOTWT AMEhOT Tamovaproc eoToOTE + COT 

sortore Miehot TWhE ON OTEIPHNH NTE TtoTTEe SAMA 

IBATW Wexe WxOETC WitanocToAoe aE ROWE MTECCWMA 

RAAWC BITC EOpaY en¥a nYocahat Ta 

* OITOOTR > punct. sup. « ut vid. © WarmerAoc d punct. 

sup. M ut vid. © Oo sup. 

Qn 
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through whom be the glory to Thee with Him unto the ages 

of the ages. Amen. 
usNow it came to pass when the holy Virgin had said* 

the Amen, she entered the linen cloths and the spices, 
and turned her face eastwards; “and signed herself in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, 
and lay down’. ™And straightway behold the Lord came 

unto her riding on the chariots of the Cherubin, the angels 
going before Him. '™He came and stood by her, and said to 

her, Fear not death, O My mother, whilst all the Life is 

with thee. Thou must needs see him with thine eyes 

alone. Only unless I command him, he will not be able to 

come unto thee. 
“4And so the King...commanded him, saying, Come thou 

that comest from the storehouses of the south in the hidden 

place. ™And straightway when the Virgin saw him, her soul 
leaped into the arms of her Son, and He covered it® with 

the garments of the heavenly places. 1° And it came to pass 
when she had given her spirit into the hands of God, the 

apostles put their hands on her eyes; ’and she fell asleep 
in a goodly sleep on the night of the twentieth of the month 

January, early in the morning of the twenty-first of the 
month Tobe; in the’ peace of God, Amen. And the 

Lord said to the apostles, Prepare her body well for burial 

and take her into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and bury’... 

a Lit. given > Or and fell asleep ee er ad Lit. a 

¢ Reading ta |[c] 

ef. Ps xvi1 

it 





BOHAIRIC ACCOUNTS OF THE 

FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY 

WITH SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS. 



THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. 

INSTRUCTION BY EVODIUS?. 

An instruction which our holy and in every wise honour- 

able” father Abba Evodius’, the archbishop of the great city 

Rome, who was“ the second after Peter the apostle, delivered. 

Now he delivered it concerning the Lady of us all, the holy 

God-bearer Mary; manifesting the matter to us, that she 
ended her holy life on the twenty-first of the month Tobi 

according to the Egyptians; in the® peace of God, Amen. 
I. Ifa king of this world wishes to make a marriage 

feast for his son, a great multitude is gathered unto him, 
rejoicing with him, and wearing white garments, keeping 

festival at the marriage feast of the king’s son. ?And all 

the orders wear royal garments, and rejoice with his son on 

the day of his marriage. *The courtiers adorn their children!: 
‘the tribunes stand adorned: *the counts are gathered to- 
gether and all their order: ‘all the governors come and 

those who are governors over them: ‘the generals and the 

commanders wear purple, and they all come to the joy of 
the marriage of the king’s son. *The standard-bearers adorn 
their standards, and stand and honour the king’s son and his 

bride. *The trumpeters make ready their trumpets, in order 
that all may know perfectly that the king has made a mar- 

* The Bohairic text is given by Lagarde: Aegyptiaca, pp. 38—63 

» Or glorious © The Coptic has Huchodios 4 Lit. is e Lit. a 

f Or sons 

eee" 
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riage feast for his son, and that they all may be gathered 
together, each with his order. 1Places* of beholding are pre- 

pared in the midst of the city, and performers go up on ropes, 

and stand, that those who see them may wonder. "The 

actors stand acting: "the keepers prepare all their wild 

beasts: ™the harpers encompass the king and his palace’, 
and harp with their harps, bringing forth sweet strains, 

befitting the marriage feast of the king’s son: “the players 
are gathered with their instruments, and many others are 

gathered unto them, listening to the sweet sounds which they 
pipe on their instruments of music. The people of the 
market cleanse the market places, and hang up veils and linen 

cloths in the streets and torches giving light. ‘Kvery one 

crowns the streets and the doors of his house with branches 

of palm and branches of olive; and the sailors also of the 

waters adorn their ships. In short all crafts are zealous 

to manifest more zeal, keeping festival at the festival of the 
marriage of the king’s son. ‘And these are not the only 

ones who rejoice, but also the others, *the robbers who are in 

the prisons, with the iron set on their hands and their feet, 

intended to be put to death®; even they forget the troubles 
which are upon them, and they also rejoice at the marriage 

feast of the king’s son, when they are shewn mercy for a little 
while in the iron which is set upon them. *The poor and 
the sick are gathered unto the king’s palace’, and eat and 
drink, rejoicing and waiting for the king’s charity. All the 

craftsmen according to their craft make their workshops idle, 

and they are all gathered to the palace” of the king, and eat 
and drink at the marriage feast of the king’s son. ”And the 
king also when he sees all these rejoicing at the marriage 
feast of his son, his heart is much enlarged, and he is com- 

passionate’ towards the poor and the orphans. *Then he 
hastily commands to send forth orders by cities and by 

villages, bidding them not to treat the poor with violence in 
any matter henceforth. 

a Lit. Ways > Lit. house ¢ Lit. men wishing to put them to 
death 4 Lit. and he is (or becomes) in compassion 
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II. Andif these things take place at a marriage feast of 
a king’s son of this world which shall pass away, and its* joy 
must needs be turned into mourning after but a little while, 
by reason of that which is set against* all men, even death, 
whose name is bitter; how great joy is spread out for us 

to-day in heaven and on earth because of the true bride 
Mary the Virgin, more beautiful than any offspring of man 

that God hath made, who went away to-day unto her 

pure Bridegroom, her true Spouse, her Son and her God? 

*All ye inhabitants of heaven rejoice to-day, because it is 
her festival that we keep, Mary the Virgin, the mother of 
the King of kings. *Again, ye inhabitants of the earth 

rejoice exceedingly, because the freedom of our race be- 

came ours by means of her: and we ceased being servants 
of sin,and became servants of righteousness ; and came forth 

from the curse of the law, by means of Him whom the Virgin 

brought forth, Jesus Christ, the Word of the Father, who 

was before the worlds”. 

III. Verily blessed art thou in truth, Mary the true 
bride. *Blessed art thou many times, O thou holy Virgin, 

because thy holy virgin womb was made worthy to be- 
come a dwelling place of the Word of the Father. *Thou 

art higher than heaven, O Mary thou Virgin, because He 
who sitteth on the right hand of His Father in the third 

heaven on high—thy holy knees were worthy of Him, that 

He should sit upon them. ‘Blessed art thou, O Mary thou 

Virgin, thou Queen of all women, because thou wast made 

worthy that thy two breasts should nourish Christ Jesus 
our Lord, who nourisheth all the creation that His hands 

have made. °*What is the honour wherewith I shall honour 

thee, O thou holy Virgin, O thou that shinest more than the 
sun and art better than the moon, O thou that art higher 

than the angels that have no body, *O thou that art more 

beautiful than the Cherubim and the Seraphim and the 
cf.Col116 thrones and the dominions ? 

® See note b Lit. ages 
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IV. Verily thou art more honourable? than all the ranks 
of the heavens, O Mary thou Virgin. *But perchance a” 
senseless wicked Jew may hear me ascribing such great 
honours as these to*® this holy Virgin, and be troubled by 

his wicked jealousy, and be torn asunder in the midst, and 
dare to speak with his mouth that ought to be closed and 

his tongue that ought to be cut off in folly, saying, Cease 
ascribing all these honours to® this Virgin born of a man and 
a woman. *Now this indeed I fully confess’, O thou lawless 
one, that the holy Virgin Mary also was born of a father 

and a mother even as all men. ‘For her father was’ Joakim 

and her mother was! Anna, the honourable*® and _ blessed 

root, the pure offspring, the nursling full of all gladness. *O 
thou senseless Jew, wherefore didst thou say in truth that 
the holy Virgin Mary was‘ born of intercourse with man, and 
didst not confess this also without doubting, that the holy 

Virgin brought forth Christ without intercourse with man? 

°O thou lawless Jew, wherefore didst thou cry out, saying, cf. Mt xm 

This man casteth out devils by’ Belzeboul; but didst not 753 be *! 
remember him from whom the legion of devils came out, cf. Mc v9, 
and her from whom the seven devils came out at one time ? 5°) 4°" 
7Wherefore didst thou cry out to Pilate, Crucify® Him, crucify cf. Le xxi 

Him, crucify Him; but didst not rather remember those of 247"%1*6 
thine whom He raised from the dead, even Lazarus when he ef. Jn x1 

had been four days in the tomb’, and the son of the widow pis na 
that was in Nain, and the daughter of Jairus the ruler of 11, 12 

the synagogue, and the rest that cannot be numbered ? 6 an 
’Wherefore, O thou lawless Jew, didst thou dare to spit® or utxxvr 
in His divine face, when it wast He who formed thee, but 67; xxv 
thou didst not rather remember that He! it was’ who 
caused the eyes of the man born blind to see, with the spittle cf. Jn rx 6 
of His divine and blessed mouth? *Wherefore, O thou law- 
less one, didst thou pierce! with nails His hands and His feet 

® Or glorious > Lit. the ¢ Lit. speaking such...concerning 

a Lit. speaking all...concerning e Lit. with confession I confess f Lit. 

is & Lit. in h Here a Greek word is used for crucify; in the next 

two cases a Coptic one i Lit. on his fourth day, being in the tomb 

k Lit. didst thou dare, didst thou spit ' See note 
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which made thee, O thou wicked and foul man of impurity?; 
and didst not rather remember the withered hand which He 
caused to be stretched forth? And wherefore also didst 
thou hear Him say, I thirst; and gavest Him to drink 

vinegar mingled with gall; but didst not rather remember 
that this is He who brought forth the water from the rock, 

and gave thy forefathers to drink in the wilderness, in 

order that thou also mayest confess Him? "Wherefore 

didst thou speak false words” against Him, O thou senseless 
and foul one, thou Jew whom the Lord shall destroy with 

the breath of His mouth; even as it is written, The Lord 

shall destroy all that speak falsehood. "Wherefore didst 

thou speak to Pilate, accusing the Lord Jesus, wishing that 
he should give sentence against Him and put Him to death, 

saying, This man forbiddeth us to give custom to Caesar‘ ? 

Wherefore didst thou not speak the truth, O thou that art 

fouler than all men, and didst not remember the time that ye 
came unto Him, laying wait, wishing to take hold of a word 

at His mouth, when ye said to Him, Dost Thou wish that we 
give’ toll to Caesar°? But knowing your wicked device, He 

said to you, Bring Me a penny; and ye brought it to Him. 
And He took it, and blotted out the letters which were upon 

it, and wrote on it thus, Give to God the things that are 

God’s, and give to Caesar® the things that are Caesar’s®. But 

ye would not speak the truth, for ye are liars from the first. 
4Wherefore did ye have pity on a wicked slayer that was a 
murderer, who also was* one of you, and said, Release him 

unto us? and Him who saved you and your sons, ye did to 
Him many evils, though He raised your dead, and opened 

the eyes of your blind, and made those who had been long 

sick® among you take up their bed and go to their house, 
without medicine and herbs, and healed your women who 
had issues of blood twelve years. But ye envied Him, 

wishing to put Him to death, and cried out to Pilate, His 
blood be on us, and on our children. %O ye lawless Jews, 

® Lit. impure one > Lit. words of falsehood © Lit. the king 

1 See note © Lit. the king’s f Lit. is & Lit. long in their 

sicknesses 
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wherefore did ye not read in the first vision of Daniel the 
prophet, and know the rebukes which the prophet gave to 

your fathers of old, even the false prophets, called elders, 

who plotted and bare false witness against Susanna the 

daughter of Chelkias, the wife of Joakim, the honourable 
and perfect, when the prophet said unto them, Behold now ¢f. a 

there hath come upon you and upon your head the sin which 

ye do, letting go those to whom the sins belong, and destroy- 
ing the sinless, when the Lord saith, The sinless and the ef. Ex 

righteous shalt thou not slay. ‘But ye have filled up the io i 
measure of your fathers, and also ye have put to death xxm 32 

Him that liveth for ever, the only sinless One, even Christ ; 

and have said, Release unto us the sinful one and him to ef. Le 

whom all sins belong, even Barabbas the murderer that was *” i 

a robber. %O woe to you and to your children many times, 

O ye that are fouler than any race of man, and impurer than 
any unclean woman. Woe, woe to you on the day in the ef. Ac 

which God will sit and judge all the world in righteousness *”" . 

and give to every man according to his works; *and ye are ef. Ro 1 6 

on the side of those on the left, clothed with shame and dis- ef. Mt xxv 

honour, condemned because ye knew not the Lord and His se 
holy law. “But this I say that ye must needs hear the 
sentence which 7s bitter and sharper than any two-edged He tv 12 

sword, Mine enemies, which would not that I should reign Le xrx 27 

over them, bring them hither and slay them before me; and a Mt xx11 
bind them hand and foot, and cast them into the outer in 

ness, where shall be the weeping and the gnashing of teeth. 
“Behold these things we have spoken unto you, O people 
that love God, whilst I manifest to you the wicked purpose 

of the Jews that are transgressors, and the unmercifulness 

that they shewed towards the Lord of glory and the King of ef. 1 Com 

heaven and of earth, our Lord Jesus Christ. *But come © 

now, let us leave the wicked sayings of those men, and let us 

turn to the death* of the holy Virgin Mary, and manifest the 
matter to you, on what day she died” and how she laid down 
her body. *But think not, my beloved, that these words, 

* Or consummation > Or was perfected 
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which I shall speak to you, are idle words, or that we have 

heard them from others, and have spoken them to you. Nay, 

ef.1Jn11 but those things which I have seen with mine eyes and have 

handled with my hands, even I Evodius who speak with you 
now in this instruction, they are the things which I speak to 

you. *For it is written, Better is the seeing of the eyes than 

the hearing of the ears: and these are those things that I 

will now speak. 
V. It came to pass at the time that God manifested in 

the world His Son and the Son of the holy Virgin Mary in 

ef. Jn xxt_truth— *Now when He came walking by* the sea of 
Tiberias, I Evodius and Alexander my kinsman were on 

ef. Mt1v board the boat, with my father Peter and Andrew his brother, 

pera mending our nets, going about the lake to catch fish. *And 

as for my father Peter, the boat and the nets were his, and 
we also were under him as workmen: and Rufus also was 
together” with us for the mending of the nets. ‘And our 
Lord Jesus came walking by* the sea of Tiberias, and called 

Mt1v19 unto my father Peter and Andrew his brother, Come, follow 

Me. *Now as for my father Peter, his name was formerly 

ef. Hemz1 called® Simon. When the Lord called him unto the heavenly 

ef. Jn 43 calling He added two other names to him, Peter and Cephas, 
so that his names became three, Simon, Peter, Cephas. ‘And 

it came to pass when my father Peter and Andrew his 

brother heard the gentle4 voice of the Lord saying to them, 
Follow Me; they did not stay at all, but bade farewell 

eas , to everything and to the boat, and came to the shore, 
and followed Him. 7And I also Evodius that am least of 

a Me xv all* and Rufus and Alexander, we no longer departed any 
more unto our fathers, but we also went and followed our 

fathers the apostles, and we were ministering to Him in all 
things that He might command us. ®*Those whom He 

ef. Me 1m called with my father Peter were twelve in number’, whom 

13° “°% He called apostles. And there was also he whose very 
ef.Levr16 name is not worthy to be uttered, Judas the traitor; he 

sy -°7*% also was numbered in the lot of the twelve apostles: but 

* Or on > Lit. one © Or his first name was called a Or sweet 
* Lit. Evodius the least f Lit. in their number 
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we also were seventy two. *Through this great matter cf. Le x1 
therefore we remained hidden there, and were not able to go 

out for a great while for fear of the Jews, lest they should 

put us to death; until our Lord Jesus Christ came unto 

us, and shewed us the way wherein we should go*, And 

Mary the mother of our Lord Jesus Christ was with us in 

the house, and the women also that followed her from 

Jerusalem (for they were going with us until our Lord 

Jesus was crucified), even Salome and Joanna and all the 
rest of the virgins who went with her. "And my father 

Peter sanctified an altar in the house in which we were, 

even as the Lord taught us before He suffered; and again 
after He rose from the dead, He taught us again. 

VI. Now it came to pass on the twentieth of the month 

Tobi, we were gathered together according to the command 

of the Lord, in the place where the holy Virgin was, and were 
still preparing the altar, to receive a blessing; and there 
came unto us our Lord Jesus Christ, and stood in our midst, 

and saith unto us, Peace be unto you all. ?But we were in 

great fear, and worshipped him in haste. *He answered and 
said unto us, It is I; be not afraid. It is I, who was 

crucified for the whole race of Adam. It is I, who died 

and rose from the dead on the third day, and granted 
resurrection of life to the sons of men. Peace be unto 
you all, My honourable” apostles. Peace be unto My lesser® 
disciples. Peace be unto Mary My virgin mother, who 
brought Me forth on the earth. Peace be unto all the 
women who follow you. The peace of My good Father I 
give unto you. ‘Be not afraid; for I am with you unto the 

ef. Jn x1x 

38; xx 19 

cf. Ps 

CxLir 8 

ef. Le xxiv 
10 

ef. Le xxiv 

36f; Jn xx 
19 

ef. Jn xiv 
Pat 

a free ae Lee. end“ of the ages. ‘And our Saviour saluted His virgin xxvuz 20 
mother, and afterwards He saluted my father Peter, and 
then again all the apostles and us the lesser disciples; and 
last of all He said to my father Peter, Make haste and 
prepare the altar, that I may give a blessing unto you to-day ; 
for I must needs take a great offering from your midst on 
the morrow, before that each one of you goes to the lot that 

* Lit. we will go > Or glorious © Lit. little 
* Or consummation 
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hath fallen to him to preach therein. ‘And the Lord gave 
a blessing to us all on that day, and appointed my father 

Peter archbishop, and we also the lesser® disciples, he made 

some among us presbyters—I being one of them, Evodius the 

least—and afterwards deacons for the perfecting” of the altar, 

and readers and psalmists and door-keepers for the perfecting” 

of the Church: all these He made in our midst on the 

twentieth of the month Tobi. ’Afterwards He gave us the 

salutation of peace, and went up to the heavens, as we were 

all looking at Him. *And we spent all that day gathered 

together in one assembly, blessing“ God because of the great 

gift which had befallen us. *Again we sat and discussed? 

with one another, saying, What then is this word which the 

Lord spake to us, I must needs take a great offering from 

your midst on the morrow ? 

VII. Now it came to pass at the hour of the light on the 
twenty-first of the month Tobi, which was® the morrow, that 

Christ the true Word came unto us riding on a chariot of 
Cherubim, thousand thousands of angels following Him, the 

powers of light surrounding Him and singing before Him: 
David the holy singer riding on a chariot of light, having his 
spiritual harp, crying out and saying, Let us sing unto the 

Lord, for with glory hath He been glorified. *And our 

Saviour stood in our midst, the doors being shut, and 

stretched forth His hand towards us all; the multitude of 
the disciples being gathered together, and said unto us, 

Peace be unto you all. *And we all arose together, and 
worshipped His hands and His feet, and He blessed us 
with the blessing of heaven; the angels answering Him, 

Amen. ‘And He turned to my father Peter, and said to 
him, Take care of the altar, that I may give a blessing to 

you; for I must needs take a great offering from your midst 
to-day. *But we fell down at His feet and worshipped Him, 
and besought Him, saying, Our Lord and our God, we beseech 

Thee that Thou wouldest tell us this word which Thou hast 
spoken to us, I must needs take a great offering from your 

® Lit. little > Or preparing ¢ Or praising 4 Or arranged 
© Lit, is 
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midst to-day. *Our Saviour answered, and said to us, O my cf. Eph v 

glorious® members, whom I chose out of all the world, this on aes 
is the day that the prophecy of My father David has been 

fulfilled, The queen stood at thy right hand in garments Ps xuv 10 
worked with gold, arrayed and adorned in divers manners. 
’This is the day that I will receive My virgin mother, who 

has been to me a dwelling-place on the earth for nine 
months, and take her up with me to the heavenly places of 

the heavens, and give her as a gift to My good Father, even 

as David saith, There shall be brought in unto the king Ps xuv 15 

virgins behind her, there shall be brought in unto him all 

her neighbours also. *He answered in His divine and 
gentle” voice, and said, Arise and come unto Me, O my 
beloved mother, in whom My soul was pleased to be; O thou 
that art beautiful among the daughters of Kedar; O thou Cant 1 

chosen® nest wherein He that is the beautitul Dave dwelt ; 

°O thou chosen® garden that brought forth without seed aud Cant Iv 
without husbandry, bringing forth a goodly fruit; “O thou ef. He rx 
golden pot, wherein the manna is hidden, even I, the true = se 

manna; ™O thou hidden treasure, wherein the true light ef. Mt xm 

is hidden, which was manifested forth and, bestowed wealth 4 

on the sons of men. Arise and come unto Me, O My ef. Cant v 

beautiful dove, My holy bride, My pure field, and I will take } ? 
thee into My garden with Me, and array thee with My 
myrrh and My spice, and spread beneath thee the garments 

of fine linen. “O Mary My mother, blessed art thou, because 

thou didst bring Me forth upon the earth. Blessed are thy 
breasts, because I received suck from them; and I am He 

that nourisheth everyone. ‘I also will take thee to the 
heavenly places of the height, and nourish thee with the 

good things of My Father. If then thou didst make me 
sit upon thy knees, O Mary My virgin mother, I also will 

place thee on® the chariots of Cherubim, and take thee to 
the heavens with* Me and My good Father. "If thou didst ef. Le m7 
wrap Me in swaddling clothes, O Mary My virgin mother, on 
the day that thou didst bring Me forth, and 7f thou didst 

* Or honourable >’ Or sweet © Or choice 4 For the Sahidic text 

and translation from c. yt 15 to c. vit 13* see below, p. 66 ff ® Or unto 
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place Me in a manger of cattle, and an ox and an ass 
overshadowed Me: I also will wrap thy body to-day in 

the garments of heaven, which I have brought from the 
heavens with Me; and will place it under® the tree of life, 

and make the? Cherubim watch it with the sword of fire. 
And I will cover thy blessed soul with the coverings that 

cover the altar of the heavenly Jerusalem. If thou didst 
take Me down into® Egypt for fear of Herod the lawless, when 

he was pursuing Me; I also will make My angels overshadow 

thee with their wings, and ever keep singing thy praise. 
VIII. Now when we heard these things, as our Saviour 

was saying them to His virgin mother, we all knew that He 
was wishing to take her from the body. *And we all turned 

our face away? and wept bitterly ; and she also wept with us, 
the mother of us all, the holy Virgin Mary. *Our Saviour 

said to us, Why weep ye? ‘Our father Peter said to Him, 

My Lord and my God, we weep over the great bereave- 

ment that shall befall us. °At the time indeed that the 

lawless Jews crucified Thee, we mourned for a few days; 

afterwards our mourning was turned for us into joy by Thy 
rising from the dead: for Thou didst appear to us and didst 

comfort us, and didst entrust us to Thy virgin mother, even 

Mary the mother of us all; and we remained as though Thou 

wert yet in the body with us. Now therefore if Thou wilt 

take her from us, better is it for us that Thou shouldst take 

us before her than the bereavement that shall befall us. 
7And our Saviour said to him, O My chosen Peter and all 

My apostles whom I have chosen, said I not to you, I 

will not leave you desolate® but I come unto you again ? 
‘But weep not for the death’ of My virgin mother. I will 

not leave her without her appearing unto you soon. Even as 

I have not hidden Myself from you, neither shall My virgin 
mother also hide herself* from you. But every time that I 

appear unto you, I will bring with Me My virgin mother, in 

order that ye may see her and your soul may exult. *Now 
my father Peter and the rest of the disciples said to our 

® Or by » The article is in the singular number © Or take Me 

into 4 See note ° Or orphans f Or consummation ® Or be hidden 
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Saviour, Our Lord and our God, is it not possible that she 

should never die*? ®The Saviour said to them, I wonder at 

you, OQ My holy apostles, for this word which ye have spoken 
now. Can the word which I spake from the first prove a lie ? 

Nay, God forbid’. "But I pronounced® a sentence from the first 
upon all flesh, that they must all needs taste death. Because 
of the flesh that I took, I also tasted death, I who am? the 

Lord of all men, that I might loose the pangs of death. “My 
father Peter said to him, My Lord and my God, bid me speak 

with Thee this time also. ™The Lord said to him, Speak. 

My father Peter said to Him, My Lord, we wish Thee 
to have compassion upon us, and to leave Thy virgin 
mother alive for us yet a few days, for she is our comfort 
after Thee. ‘Our Saviour answered, saying, O my chosen 

Peter, knowest thou not there is an appointed time laid 
down for each man to accomplish in the world; and when 
it is fulfilled, it is not possible for him to stay for a 
single hour. Now therefore the appointed time of My 

mother is fulfilled to-day. Therefore she must needs lay 
down her body, and I will take her up to the heavens with 

Me in glory. “Behold the orders of the heavens, that My 
Father hath sent after the temple of His beloved Son, even 

Me, are all waiting for her. ‘Arise and I will bless you 
with her in the holy offering before I take her up unto 
My Father. 

IX. The women therefore that went with her, even 

the virgins that followed her, turned their face away‘, 
and all wept bitterly and with groaning; and she also 

wept with them, the holy Virgin Mary. ?Our good Saviour 
answered and said to her, O Mary My virgin mother, 
why weepest thou? *Thou shalt leave behind thee now 
weeping, and depart into the joy that abideth for ever. 

*Thou shalt leave behind thee sorrow and groaning, 

and dwell in splendour and gladness® for ever. *Thou 

shalt leave behind thee the things of the earth, and in- 
herit the things of the heavens. ‘The Virgin Mary 

® See note > Lit. it shall not be © Lit. spake 4 Lit. backward 

© Or mirth 
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answered and said to our Saviour, My Lord and my God 
and my Son, how shall I not weep and be in sorrow of 
heart? I have heard Thee many times speaking with the 
sons of men, saying, There are many shapes in Death, 

terrifying and troubling those after whom he comes. 
"If these things be so, how shall I not weep, fearing in 

what manner I shall be able to behold his fearful shape? 
“And our Lord Jesus said to her, O Mary My beautiful 

mother, dost thou fear Death, when He that abolished 

every power of Death is with thee? °How dost thou fear 
his diverse shape, when the Life of all the world is with 
thee? %And the Lord had compassion within Himself, 

and drew Himself to His virgin mother, and wiped away 
her tears, and kissed* her with His divine mouth. "And the 

Lord Jesus stood at” the altar and gave us all a blessing, 

and gave us the salutation of peace, and said to my father 

Peter, Haste thee, look® upon the altar, and bring Me 

these pure garments which My Father hath sent Me from 
heaven, that I may shroud My blessed mother in them, for no 

garment of this world can rest upon the body of My beloved 
mother. “And my father Peter found garments of fine 

linen, pure, holy4, very precious, giving forth a sweet odour. 

And when we saw the garments sending forth rays of light, 
we wondered exceedingly. “And the Saviour took the 
garments from my father Peter, and spread them out with 

His own hands; and called His virgin mother, and said 

to her, Arise and come unto Me, O My silver Dove, whose 

wings are overlaid with gold. “Come unto Me, My Lamb 
guileless and without blemish. 

X. And she arose, the queen of all women, Mary the 

Virgin, the mother of the King of kings, to go unto her 
beloved Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. *We all arose and 

worshipped her hands and her feet, weeping. *And thus 
our Lord Jesus, her beloved Son, saluted her; and said to 

her, Go, get thee up into® the garments which I have spread, 

® Lit. saluted b Lit. to ¢ Lit. see 4 Or pure. 

This word is Coptic, the one kefore is Greek ®° Or get thee 

upon 
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and* turn thy face eastwards, and say” a prayer; and after- 
wards lie down upon the garments, and fulfil thy dispensa- 

tion as all men who are born on the earth. *And the queen 

of all women, Mary the mother of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
King of kings, arose and went into the midst of the garments, 

which the Saviour spread with His hands. She stood and 

turned her face eastwards, and said° a prayer in the language 

of the inhabitants of heaven. *When she had ended the 
prayer, she said° the Amen; and we were standing, answering 

her, Amen. And afterward she lay down upon the gar- 

ments, and put her hands at her side“, her face being set 

eastwards, 7’And our Saviour made us stand for the prayer, 
that we might pray for her with the virgins also, who 
used to minister formerly in the temple. They came and 

followed her, when our Saviour was hanged on® the cross. 

8And we asked of them, Why have ye left the ministra- 
tion of the temple? °*They said to us, On the day that 

Christ the Word of God the Father was crucified, we saw all 

the places change’. "The sun was darkened, and the moon ef. Mt xx1v 

became blood, and the stars fell down from heaven. "And rh Fenner 

we feared, and fled into the tabernacle, into the holy of 

holies®, and shut the door of the temple. Straightway we cf. Ap x1 

saw a strong angel come down from heaven, being in great 
anger, with a sword drawn in his hand, and he thrust it into cf. 1 Chr 

the veil, and rent it in the midst, and divided it from the pare 

top to the bottom. “And we heard a great voice saying, xxvm 41; 

Woe to thee, woe to thee, Jerusalem, which killeth the oe 

prophets, and stoneth them that are sent unto her, 37f; Le 

4Often would I have gathered thy children, even as Pa fa 

bird gathereth its eggs together under" its wings, but ye 
would not. “Behold your house, I have left it unto you. 
%We looked again, and saw the angel assigned to the 

altar fly up in the canopy of the altar, and the angel 

also having the sword, both being in great mourning and 
anger. ‘When we saw all these things come to pass, we 

* For the Sahidic text and translation from c. x 3> toc. xvii 5* see below, 

p.-70ff > Lit. give °¢ Lit.gave 4 Lit. sides ° Lit. to ‘ Or changed 
* Lit. the holy place of the holy places» Lit. unto‘ Or and the other angel 
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knew that the Lord was angry with His people, and we 

hasted, and came unto His Mother, and were with her, in 
order that we might not come to be under the curse, 

which we heard from the mouth of the angel of the Lord, 
who rent the veil. 

XI. The twelve virgins therefore and all the women 

also who were with us, were all weeping with us together, 
whilst we stood, encircling* the Virgin and singing her 

praise with the songs of heaven, even as we were taught. 
°And Christ was sitting by His virgin mother honouring 
her, and His hand was placed under her cheek. *And 

when we had been a long while singing, He saluted His 

mother, and He arose, and He brought us outside”. ‘And 
the Virgin was saying to Him, I beseech thee, O Jesus, 
Thou Son of the living God and my beloved Son in truth, 

without defilement of® sin, remember her who brought 

Thee forth, O my Lord; for the forms of death have 

drawn nigh unto me. *I beseech Thee, O my beloved Son, 
let the tyrannies of death and the powers of darkness flee 

from me. ‘*Let the angels of light draw nigh unto me. 
7Let the worm that does not die“ be still. *®Let the outer 
darkness become light. °*Let the accusers of Amenti shut 
their mouths before me. Let the dragon of the abyss 

close his mouth as he sees me coming to Thee. "“O my 

beloved Son, command that the officers of the abyss flee 

away from me, and terrify not my soul. "The stones of 

stumbling which are in those paths®, let them be destroyed! 
before me. “Let not the avengers with divers aspects see 

me with their eyes. “The river of fire that tosseth cts 
waves before Thee as the waves of the sea, wherein are 

proved the two portions, the righteous and the sinners— 
whené I pass over it, let it not burn my soul. “Let me be 
made worthy to worship Thee with a face wherein is no 

shame. ‘For Thine is the power and the glory unto the 
ages of all the ages. Amen. 

* Lit. being a crown (or garland) to > Lit. to the place outside 
© Lit. in 4 Or sleep ° See note f Or dissolved 
5 Or if 
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XII. And our Lord Jesus Christ said to His mother 
with His gentle* voice, Be of good cheer, O Mary my 

mother. All these things I will cause to flee from thee, ef. Jn xrv 

for they have nothing at all in thee; but the resting 

places which are in the heavens and the good things ye He x11 
which are in the heavenly Jerusalem are prepared for thee, 

that thou mayest rest in them for ever. *Behold the 

heavenly garments of heaven and the flourishing branches 
of palm are prepared that thy body may be shrouded 

therein. *And thy blessed soul I will take up to the 

heavens with Me, and give it as a gift to My good Father; 

and thou art far better than all gifts, O thou who didst” 

bring Me forth. ‘And our Lord Jesus said to the apostles, 

Let us go outside for a little while; for this is the hour 

wherein My beloved mother will go forth from the body, and 
she cannot see Death face to face whilst I sit by her, for I 
am the Life of all the world. Behold all the powers of the cf. Jn v1 

heavens are gathered together with us now, waiting for us. ms 6 ir 

*And we the apostles all went with Him outside’, and left 

her lying down; all being gathered together to her, even the 

virgins and Joanna and Salome and all the faithful women 

also", comforting her. °And our Lord Jesus Christ was 

sitting down on a stone outside the door of the gate, we all 
being gathered together to Him, encircling® Him. 7’And 

He looked up to heaven and groaned, and said, I have 

overcome theef, O Death, that dwellest in the store- 

houses of the south. Come, appear to My virgin mother, 

that she may see thee; for thou art he whom I set as 
king over all flesh. But let thy sting and thy victory be cf.1 Co xv 

crushed within thee, till Mary My mother see thee no more. ae 

Afterwards devise thy fearful shape and thy sting and thy 

victory wherewith thou art clothed for ever. “And moreover 
in a moment and in the® twinkling of an eye, he appeared cf. 1Co xv 

whose name is bitter" with all men, even Death. °It came °” 

to pass when she saw him with her eyes, her soul leaped 

® Or sweet > Lit. O she who did © Lit. unto the place outside 

4 Or and all the other faithful women © Lit. being a crown (or garland) 

to f See note Slat. a h Lit. he of the bitter name 
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from her body into the bosom of her beloved Son in the 

place where He was sitting; for God the Word was sitting 
with us in the place where we were’, and He fills heaven 

and earth. And it came to pass, when He had hold of the 
soul of His virgin mother—for it was white as snow—He 
saluted it, and wrapped it in garments of fine linen, and gave 
it to Michael the holy archangel, who bare it on his wings 

of light, until He appointed the place for her holy body. 
1 All the women that were gathered to her, when they saw 

that she was dead®, they all wept and groaned®. And Salome 

went out, and fell down at the feet of our Lord Jesus, and 

worshipped Him, saying, My Lord and my God, behold, she 

whom Thou lovest is dead. “Woe unto us and the great 

bereavement and the dispersion which has befallen us to-day. 
For if thou hadst not gone forth, she had not died. “Our 
Lord Jesus answered and said to her, Mary My virgin 
mother did not die, but lived. For the death of My mother 

is not death, but it is life for ever. “And David the holy 

singer struck his spiritual harp, and cried out, saying, Precious 

before the Lord is the death of His holy ones. “Be glad, 
O Mary, thou mother of Christ, the King of kings. This is 

the day that the prophecies are fulfilled which I spake 

concerning thee, thou true Queen. 
XIII. And our Saviour arose from the stone, and went 

into the house, whilst we all went with Him. *And we saw 

the face of the Virgin shining more than the sun, all her 

body giving forth a sweet savour. *Now He stretched 
Himself out on the body of His virgin mother and wept ; 

and was speaking such words as these over her, saying, 

Blessed are thy lips,O Mary My mother, for thou didst kiss* 

God with them. ‘Blessed are thine eyes, O thou who didst® 
bring Me forth, for thou didst look into the face of Him, 

who looketh upon the face of the earth, making it to be 
disturbed unto its foundations. * Blessed are thine ears, O 

thou whom I desire, for thou didst hear Me speaking with 
the angels many times in the language of the inhabitants of 

® See note > Or perfected © Lit. with groaning eshte 
salute ® Lit. O she who did f Lit. she 
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heaven. ‘Blessed are thine arms, O thou? in whom I dwelt, 

for thou didst carry Him who beareth the universe by the Her3 
word of His power. 7 Blessed are thy breasts, O Mary My 

virgin mother, for thou didst nourish Me from them, and I 
am He that nourisheth all the creation. * Blessed are thy 
knees, O thou* whom I loved, for I sat on them, I that sit 

on the throne of His glory in the highest. ° Blessed is thy eels 
blessed” womb, for thou didst carry Me nine months. “Blessed 

is all thy body and thy soul, for they were enlightened with 

the light of My godhead. 

XIV. Now when our good Saviour had said these things 

over the body of His mother He wept: and we also were all 

weeping with Him. *He arose and took hold of the heavenly 

garments, and shrouded her holy body, He and Peter and 
John; and the garments were fastened to her body. *And our 
Saviour spake with the apostles, saying, Arise, take up the 
body of My beloved mother, which was to Me a holy temple, 

and bear it on your shoulders, for garments of the height are 

wrapped upon it and palm branches of the heavenly places 
of heaven. 4And thou, O My chosen Peter, bear her head on 

thy shoulder, and let John also carry her feet; for ye are My 
brethren and My holy members. Let the rest of the apostles 
sing before her. °Go ye all forth with her from the least to 

the greatest to the east of Jerusalem, in the field of Jehosha- 
phat. Ye shall find a new tomb, wherein no man_ has ¢f.Le xxi 
yet been laid. Lay her holy body there, and keep watching ee ae 

it three and a half days. Be not afraid. I am with you. 

6Now when our Saviour had made an end of speaking with 

the holy apostles, He prayed. David" the holy singer said 
Allelujah*, for there shall be brought in unto the king Ps xurv 15 
virgins behind her, there shall be brought in unto him all 

her neighbours also. 7Afterwards our Lord Jesus gave us the 

salutation of peace, and we all worshipped Him. Again 2 Sa vr 
David danced, saying, Allelujah. Arise, O Lord, into Thy pg cxxxr 

rest; Thou and the ark of Thy holy place, which is thou, 8 
O Mary thou Virgin undefiled. 

a Tit. she b Two different words are used for blessed in this sentence. 

¢ See note 4 Lit. the Allelujah 
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ef. Ps xvi XV. Straightway our Saviour rode upon His chariot of 

og Cherubim, all the orders of the heavens following Him and 
singing His praise, *so that the air was covered by the 

abundance of the sweet savour. Thus did He receive the 
soul of His mother into His bosom, wrapped in napkins of 
fine linen, sending forth flashes* of light; and went up 
into the heavens, whilst we all looked at Him. *Straight- 

way they took up the body of the Virgin. My father Peter 

was carrying her head, my father John carrying her feet; 

and the rest of the apostles, with censers of incense in their 

hands going before us singing, and all the virgins going 
behind her. ‘And it came to pass, when we came east of 

Jerusalem to the place called the field of Jehoshaphat, the 
cf.Mexv7 cursed Jewish people, that made insurrection, that put the 

Lord to death®, heard the gentle® voice of our holy fathers 

the Apostles as they sang, and said one to another, Who is 

this that died in this city to-day? ‘Some of them said to 

them, It is the mother of Jesus the Nazarene, whom we 

crucified. Behold she is taken out to the tomb. ‘And they 
took counsel with one another, and came out to meet us in 

anger of Satan, for he it is who filled their heart, being 
minded® that they should kill us, and also take the body of 
the holy Virgin and burn it with fire; even as they confessed 

to us afterwards. ’And it came to pass, when they drew 
nigh to us, behold a wall of fire encompassed us and them, 

and their eyes were darkened. For the Lord smote them 
cf. Ex x 21 with a darkness which might be felt, even as He once did unto 

the Egyptians. ®*But the body of the Virgin the apostles 

bare, and put it into the tomb according to the word of our 

Saviour, and they remained watching it three and a half 
days. 

XVI. Now the Jews, when they saw the great anger 
which came upon them from the Lord, cried out, weeping 

and saying, We beseech thee, O Mary the mother of Jesus 
Christ, help us. We confess Jesus Christ, whom thou didst 
bear, that He is the Son of God in truth. 2?We beseech thee, 

a Lit. lightnings > Lit. Lord-slayers © Or sweet 

2 Or wishing 
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O Mary our sister, have mercy on us, for thou art of our 
race. *We did many wrongs to Jesus thy Son, and He 

never once did us wrong. ‘Do thou also, O our sister, have 
mercy on us, and grant us the light of our eyes. *And 

straightway their eyes were opened, they saw the light; and 
they sought, and found not the body of the holy Virgin. And 
they were in great amazement over the wonder which came 

to pass; °so that they lifted up their voice, crying out and 
saying, One is the God of Israel, who sent His beloved Son ef. Me x1 

into the world. In truth we have become guilty of a great oe 

sin. 
XVII. Now when they had reached mid-day on the 

fourth day, the apostles being gathered together with one 

another and with virgins also by the tomb, wherein was the 

body of the Virgin, singing and making melody; behold a 
great voice came from heaven like the sound* of a trumpet, 

saying, Go ye everyone to his place until the seventh month. 
?For behold I have hardened? the heart of the chief priests ef. Jn x1 
and of all the Jews, that they may not perceive nor know Z 

this place any more, nor seek the body of My virgin mother 

until I take it up to the heavens with Me. *And ye all the 
disciples, and the virgins also that have tarried with you, 

come ye all hither on the sixteenth of the month Mesore, 
that ye may see My virgin mother when I take her to the 
heavens with° Me, her soul being in her body, living as it‘ was 
on earth with you, that ye may believe with all your heart 
the resurrection which shall be to all flesh. ‘And it came 

to pass, when we heard this voice’, we were glorifying God ; 
and we arose and prayed, and returned to the house wherein 

we were dwelling, being in great mourning and weeping over 
the separation from us of the holy Virgin Mary: and we 
were praying God day and night, that He would comfort our 

heart and shew us her again. *And it came to pass in the 
seventh month from the time that the Virgin, the holy God- 
bearer, Mary went forth from the body, which is the month 

Mesore, we arose on the fifteenth of this month, and gathered 

2 Or voice >» See note ¢ Or unto 4 Or she 

¢ Or sound 
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together to the tomb wherein was the body of the Virgin, 

the virgins also being with us. We spent all the night 
watching and singing, offering up incense, the virgins having 
their lamps burning. 

XVIII. Now at the hour of the light on this same night, 
which is the morning of the sixteenth of the month Mesore, 

there came unto us in the place where we were dwelling our 
Lord Jesus Christ in great glory, and said unto us, Peace be 

unto you all, My holy apostles. The peace of My Father I 

give unto you. *And we fell down and worshipped Him, 
and He blessed us all, and said to us, Wherefore are ye in 

this great sadness and this grief of heart and this deep 

mourning? *My father Peter said to Him, My Lord and 
my God, we are grieved for the death* of Thy virgin 

mother and the mother of us all,’ because Thou hast not 

shewn us her again since the day that she went forth from 

the body. ‘Our good Saviour answered and said to us, The 
body of My beloved mother, behold it is with you, and My 
angels watch it according to the command of My Father, 

because it was a temple of His Son, even of Me; but her 
soul is in the heavenly places of heaven, and the powers of 
the height sing her praise. *And now I have sent for her 

to be brought, that she may come and manifest to you the 
honours wherein she dwells, which I promised you in return 
for those things which ye left behind you here. * Whilst 

our Saviour was yet speaking with us, we heard hymns in 
the height. 7Straightway we looked, and saw a great chariot 
of light. It came and stayed in our midst, Cherubim drawing 
it’, the holy Virgin Mary sitting upon it, and shining ten 

thousand times more than the sun and the moon. *And we 
were in fear, and fell on our face, and worshipped her; and 

she stretched forth her hand towards us all, and blessed us, 

and gave us the salutation of peace. *Again we worshipped 

her, being in great joy and exultation ; and she told us great 
and hidden mysteries, which it is not lawful to manifest 
because of the men that are unfaithful. "And the Lord 

® Or consummation b Lit. under it 
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called into the tomb, and raised the body of His virgin 

mother, and put her soul into her body again; and we saw 
it® living in the body even as it* was with us formerly, 
wearing the flesh. "And our Saviour stretched out His 
hand, and set her on the chariot with Him. "And our 

Saviour answered, and said to us in His gentle” voice, 
Behold My beloved mother. This is she whose virgin 

womb carried Me nine months, and I was three years also 
receiving suck from her breasts which were sweeter than 

honey. Behold ye see her face to face, raised by Me from 
the dead, and she has blessed you all. Now therefore I 
will not depart from you, saving you until ye complete your 
struggle. Arise therefore now, go ye forth in all the world 

and preach the gospel everywhere, and baptize all the nations 
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 

Ghost: teaching them to observe all things that I commanded 

you. 'And when our Saviour had said these things, He 

spent all that day with us and with His virgin mother. 
Afterwards He gave us the salutation of peace; and went up 
to the heavens in glory, the angels singing before Him. 

XIX. This is [the end of*] the life of the Lady of us all, 
the holy God-bearer Mary, on the twenty-first of Tobi and 
her assumption on the sixteenth of Mesore. ?I Evodius, the 
disciple of my father Peter, the apostle of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, who speak with you now in this instruction, was 
with the apostles, going with them; and I saw all these 
things come to pass. *It is not another who spake them to 
me, and I spake them to you; but those things which I have 
seen with mine eyes, and those things which I have heard with 

mine ears; they are those which I have spoken to your charity, 
concerning the death® of the holy Virgin Mary, the undefiled, 
the mother of Christ our God. ‘God, the righteous judge, 
who shall judge the quick and the dead, He is witness to 
me that I have not taken away from these words nor added 
unto them. *May it come to pass that the Lady of us all, 

® Or she ’ Or sweet ¢ These words are not in the text 

4 Or consummation 

ER, 5 
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the holy God-bearer Mary, whose festival we keep to-day, 

may intercede for us with her beloved Son Jesus Christ, our 

God and the Son of God the Father in truth, in order that He 

may have compassion upon us, and have mercy on us. “Let 
us give an alms* into the hand of a poor man in the name 
of the holy God-bearer Mary ; that she may not suffer us to 

be strangers in yonder place, but that she may make request 
for us to Christ our God, that He may shew His” mercy with 

us, and forgive us our sins. ’Let us glorify Him always with 

®& Lit. an ‘agape’ Bis. the 

SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS OF THE FALLING 

ASLEEP OF MARY. 

FRAGMENT I. 

Cod. Borg, Vex Moapma Hireg¢arpovhra Taste EMMHTE MAMA + — 
CCLXXIII 

p. Ra VRaw ewjxe apswwre MMOF Hoentoerc MITEQOOT HTapaxanoys 
Ci- VIF ° ° ee e . e —— e 

( ) NMOHTY © APRO MMOF om OFOMY NTAMH aTEOE MT oOTEW 

Poashec Epor+s Anon GwoWT FragwwAE AUTTOTCWMA MIT TOT- 

WeXH ON NENTHMA METOTPason mal MTalttoy® ehorA om 5 

MIHTE NMMAY ATW TARW AUTOTCOMA Qa TOA Mitwng 

MIMMApPAarcocs TATpPE Nex arporhsma Mit TcHYe HcatTe poarhec 

epo- Avw Yrackemaze HTompygH OH MEcKEMACMA ETMOPUS 

ExA TEOTCIACTHPION of OFAHM Titme- — “Ran eujse apgrt 

APNOT MMMAT| eRHME EThE COTE NOHPWAHC TWMAapanmomoc ro 

EYaroner cos + Anon owwt FMatpe maccedoc gapitaze 

* punct. sup. s ut vid. 
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ceaseless prayers day and night, crying out and saying, Let ae The 
Thy mercy be upon us, our Lord and our God and our 

Saviour Jesus Christ: through whom all glory and all 
honour is due to the Father and Him and the Holy Ghost, 
giver of life and of one essence with Him, now and always 

and unto the ages of all the ages. Amen. 

Grant, O Lord, mercy to the sinner who wrote this, to 

Chael son of Matoi. Amen. 

SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS OF THE FALLING 

ASLEEP OF MARY. 

FRAGMENT I. 

VII. ™...0on the chariot of the Cherubim, and take thee to 

the heavens with Me. “If thou didst wrap Me in swaddling ef. Le m7 
clothes on the day wherein thou didst bring Me forth, and if 
thou didst place Me in a manger of cattle, and an ox and an 
ass overshadowed Me: I also will wrap thy body and thy soul 
in the garments of heaven, which I have brought from the 
heavens with Me; and will place thy body under the tree of - Ge m1 
life of Paradise? ont make the® Cherubim with the sword of 4 
fire overshadow Ae And I will cover thy soul with the 
coverings that are spread upon the altar in the heavenly ao He x11 
Jerusalem, “If thou didst take Me up and didst flee with 
Me into Egypt for fear of Herod the lawless, when he was 
pursuing Me; I also will make the angels catch away thy 

* For the translation of the Bohairic see p. 53 ff > Lit. the Paradise 
° The article is in the singular number 

5—2 
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ATOMPINKH MIT TOTCHOMA AMITOOT TicexsTe eEMnetoyparstyor 

IceGW ETOTMITETE Epo wa emeo:—'Hal ae epe ncwTHp «Ww 

MMOOD HTEGMAAT MMTAPOEMOC + AMEIME BE EqRarAer MMOC 

etpeces choA om comMa+s AON AE THPM amgys opam chor 

ANpIMe OF oTcIWE avwW acprmne Qg<wwWc MAMam ++ *THerxe 

NCWTHP Mam xe aopwtn teTHprme- ‘Texe nacrwt netpoc 

KE MAROEIC ATW Nanorte enprme ethe THOS MAUTTOpPdartoc 

ETHATAOON ° ‘[Ineovocuy cap ma | movaal smapanomoc 

cTATPOT AMOR artpoHhe Mem Mpoc genKovY Mooor ++ Hititcwe 

a Nenonhe RTOY Mam erpauje OM TiTpeRTWoTM EhorA On 

HETMOOTT aKOTWNO Mam EhoA aMcoACA : AntWwHeE Muor 

ETERMAAT alGW ENFWLT McWC 9WC ERWOON NMMA OM 

TCWMA + STEMOT GE EUJWNE KMAgrTc TOOTH MaAIOTC EeTPER- 

GIT MMMAC MEOTO ETHOS MAM TOpanoc eETMATAgOM «+ 

THcwtHp ae nexagq MmacitwtT NeTpoc xe MH Milersooc Mak 

SE T{nanatnyTin alt eteTHo Nopearnoc tHe Wapwiit - 

s[InpAvnes exm TCWR eEhOA Titamaay ittmaralac cown 

epwtn [alt Hoe eve mmero'wn epwrint ‘a't %THacrwot ae 

TETPOC MIT MKRECEEME MMHAMOCTOAOC® Nexavy MNCWTHP ZE MH 

NEMKOEIC ATW NENMOTTE MH MH WFOM MMOR ETMTPE TAY 

Moy uja eneo:- Mifexe newTHp xe Ww Namedoc etovaah 

arpuyymHpe AMoTH etThe Mermjase wratetitxoog Un ont 

WOM ETPE NWAaxe MTA Masrwt xoog wjwne N&oA + AMON 

UAAAAR MTagqamodane” exit CAPS MIM wE cemasrtie MLMOT: 

Plex ps MequjHpe MMONOTENHC ETE AMOK Ne aYartne MIMOT 

Hapwtn weKac eFehwA choA MiIMaare MnMoy: BITactwt ae 

Netpoc me|[saq] 

® ManmoctToAoc > Wrag+ Amocbaire 

tn 

Io 
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soul and thy body to-day, and take thee into the heavenly 

places, and ever keep singing thy praise. 

VIII. Now as the Saviour was saying these things to 

His virgin mother, we knew that He was calling her to go 

forth from the body. *And we all lifted up our voice and sf Le xx 

wept bitterly; and she also wept with us. *The Saviour said 

to us, Why weep ye? ‘My father Peter said, My Lord and s Jn. 

my God, we weep for the great bereavement that shall befall 

us. °For at the time that the lawless Jews crucified Thee, 

we mourned indeed for a few days; afterwards our mourning * Jn. xvi 

was turned for us into joy by Thy rising from the dead: for 

Thou didst appear to us and we were comforted. We clave 

to Thy mother, and kept looking on her as though Thou 

wert with us in the body. °Now therefore if Thou wilt take 

her from us, better is it that Thou shouldest take us with her 

than the great bereavement that shall befall us. “And the 

Saviour said to my father Peter, Said I not to thee, I will not In xrv 18 

leave you desolate*, I come unto you? *®Grieve not for the 

death? of My mother. I will not suffer her to be hidden from 

you, even as I have not been hidden from you. *Now my 

father Peter and the rest of the apostles said to the Saviour, 

Our Lord and our God, canst thou not cause her never to 

die? The Saviour said, O My holy members, I wonder at 

you touching this word which ye have spoken. Can the 

word which My Father spake prove false®°?, Nay. “But He 

passed sentence on all flesh, that they shall taste death ; 

even unto Me, His only begotten Son. I tasted death for 

you, that I might loose the pangs of death. “And my father ef. Ac 1 24 

Peter said... 

@ Or orphans > Or departure © Or prove a lie 
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FRAGMENT IL. 

3NITERW TE’ MTLOTOO ENcae NWranaToAH TexwWR Ehord 

NTOVOIROMOMIA HMTA TalwtT TwWUC NH MEE ETUJOON MpwMme 

MIM !Tppo AE avHW TMaaT EMTIPpo smiteppooy AcTooTH 

achWK ETMHTE MMENTEMA NTA MCWTHP MWpujoy om mEeqors 

MMIHOT EMMOG Acagepatc ackwte mMtecgo ensehT cacusAHA 

ACTATOTO MOTNPOCETNH NTE’ HA THE KATA OE NTA TEC- 

wHpe teahoc epoc Fntepecawr ehodX mmeuyAHA act 

MITOSMHIL | ATW MEMOTWOM" NCOC THPH BE QdMAIT PMEMITCOC 

ACENMRWTK OM TMHTE eMireghooc ACKECKUC ehor mMaraac 

aceM NWEcGix eTOVHM enecctpoore? WewtHp ae aqovHo- 

CRONE Mall AMTOOTIT anNWAAS Heven® MitcHoorce aE 

MITAPHEMOC + MOOUJE MMMAIL* BMT EMEQPDOT Traycyoy MILES C 

aTHay eneRtcma cavugrhe a MRATAMETACMA MIIPNe NWO Om 

TEQMHTE agqepcnay :—Htoor ae avanagxwper nar ehor OM 

Tipe + aver avmoouje WamMan—*Anuymte ehorA orTOOTOT wE 

OF NENTAQUWNE MMOTH ATETHRW NHCOTH ATARKOMMIA ATTpHE 

*Tlexavy man xe om TMEQoOT | nTarctoy MIT EXEC © AMMAT 

THEVEM MHTCHOOTC ABE MNAPGEMOC MOOUJE NEMMAIL WIT 

ENEQ00T HTATCTOR MIEN C & TRATAMETICMSA MITPIE MW 

BIN ETNE ENECHT AYEPCHay NTOOT AE avananwpr may ehor 

om Tepe ATW avmoouse mma Sanugite ehoar | grtToOTOT 

RE OF NNTAYWONE EMMOTH aTETEManaxwpr mAHTH Ghor om 

nepire °ITOOT AE Nexay Mam we MTTEQOOOT nTarctoy 

* MEMOTWO > MECTIIPOOTE © Cod. Clarend. b 3 15 sic incipit 

O1OTCON + Heven 

5 
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FRAGMENT II? 

X. *.,.and turn thy face eastwards, and fulfil thy dis- 

pensation, which My Father hath appointed thee, as happens 

to all men. ‘And the queen and the mother of the King of 

kings arose and went into the midst of the garments, which 

the Saviour spread with His own hands. She stood and 

turned her face to the east praying, and uttered a prayer of 

the inhabitants of heaven, even as her Son taught her it. 

*When she had ended the prayer, she said” the Amen; and we 

all were answering her’, Amen. °Afterward she lay down in 

the midst of the garments, and stretched herself out of her 

own accord® and brought her open hands to her sides’. 7And 

the Saviour commanded us, and we arose and prayed. Now 

there were twelve virgins going with us since the day that 

Christ was crucified, when they saw the things created 

change*, the veil of the temple was rent in the midst®, and ¢ Mt < 

was divided. And they withdrew from the temple, and came? Le xxui 45 

and went with us. ®We asked of them, What has happened 

to you that ye have left the ministration of4 the temple ? 

*They® said to us, On the day that Christ” was crucified, we 

® For the translation of the Bohairic see p. 57 ff b Lit. gave 

© The MS has were following her 4 Or was laid out ° Or alone 

f See note 8 Or changed 

Variants in Codex Borgianus. 

A om. they saw the things created change B in the midst] from the 

top to the bottom TY om. and came A ye have left the ministration 

of] ye have withdrawn from E They] And they Z that Christ] 

wherein Christ the Lord 
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enentcma ecavugrhe + Ma nmpH epRaKe+ a NOOO eEpcnog « 

LaniWT €COOvI EMMA ETOTAdh: Hite neTOTaAah anwpx Finepo 

Miepne Gt enepmore opar WOHTH exM TemTaqujwne »— 

UHrernoy erc ovn0g Narcedoc Hawwpe + ager enecnt choad 

ON MAUIHTE OT OTOGT HAFwWMtT epe oycnye ecTHM om TEqarms 

noviam + —Hrepitnay ae epoy ampoote anujtoptTp MaMate « 

ANMOT ECOOTH ETHIIE* Emmeere | SE EMaMatacce MMM OM 

TcHye eTon teyois Nroy ae macredoe nexag man xe 

MITEpepoote WHtAMevEeTTHTTM a+ ovaxce MT NeeooT Wata- 

QWTH ARMHIT MRWOTE ETMOOTT cEMaTWoTH: Mceer EHOA OM 

ntadoc Hceer ego etmodrc? WKeeoron9o0y e9ao Tpwme 

ETARMIO+ ATW EVEAEINE + HTMATATHWMON TnrovTaar eTcoov- 

OpeT os MI TETAUITATUBME Htavaac coovn enxoerc Tina tHe 

Mit Ma mkao Nrevnoy aqcoovtH choad Titcnye Eton Teyorx 

MITSOEIC MOHTY AtMaay- EnmecTInMa (sic) eavurhe UArinep- 

OOTE ANMWT COOH ENepMe EMMA eETOTAdA arnmwaper (sic) 

epon sutpo ‘art emep+ morge (punct inter p et m ut vid) eam- 

Nentaquwone -Gu TEeTHOT E1C OTHOS Narrerdocd HawWWwpe (punct 

sup ut vid) ager ehoA on NeMMHTE equjooN Git oTHOg 

ENnGWwnt epe orcHhe TWRM OM TeEqGoIa eEMoTMaM (punct sup M 

ut vid) ntepen|maav ae epoy (punct sup q ut vid) ampoote 

MMAATE OW TETHOT AMMOT ECOOTI ETRENOE EMMETE BE EC[ITA- 

MOOTT MMO OM TcHHE ETITOOTY + (punct post gq ut vid) mexaag 

NS NGF ManteAoc BE NTWTMH AUTEPEP9OTE MEN TESOOT 

NHATAVETHITIL AKRMEIL MKOOTE ETON NTAPoc ceMaToorN iMWCcEEr 

chor ncehwk egorn enermorrc mceorongoy echoA Mgag Arw 

EVEACANED ENTMHTARMOMON ENMIOTAaD MIT TETTWAMEPIA 

HTATAAC EPOTM EMROEIC NTHE MIT MKAO ON TT | 

* TIREDE > A sup. ras. ut vid. © ETCOTOPET 
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saw the things created change*. The sun was darkened, cf. Mt xxiv 
29"; xxvii 

and the moon became blood*. "We fled® into the holy of 45; Ac u 
20 

holies?®, and shut® the doors of the temple, still wondering 

within ourselves® at that which happened. Straightway 

behold a great, strong angel came down” from the heavens 

in® great anger, with a sharp sword® in his right hand. And 

when we saw him, we were afraid and were exceedingly 

troubled!: and*® we fled into the shrine“, thinking that he 

would smite* us with the sword which was in his hand. But 

he™ the angel said to us, Be not® afraid. I will not slay you: 

neither shall evil™ befall you. Surely those also® who are vom te 

dead® shall arise and come forth from the tomb", and enter 

into the city? and appear unto many men, reproving* and 

convicting the folly of the cursed’ Jews, and their shameless- 

ness” which they wrought against the Lord of the inhabitants® 

of heaven and of earth. Straightway* he stretched forth the 

sword which was in his hand, and he brought it down upon 

* Or changed b Lit. into the holy place of the holy places 

© Or made fast a See note © Or evil befall you at all. Those 

also. See note 

Variants in Codex Borgianus. 

A om. The sun was darkened, and the moon became blood B We fled] 

We feared, and fled T into the holy of holies] into the temple, to the holy 

place A the doors of the temple] the door E om. within ourselves 

Z om. down H in] being in ® a sharp sword] a sword drawn 

I we were afraid and were exceedingly troubled] we were exceedingly afraid 

K and] and straightway A smite] slay M om. But he N not] 

not ye 2 I will not slay you: neither shall evil] no evil shall 

© dead] in the tombs I om. from the tomb P the city] their cities 

= om. men, reproving T om. cursed Y shamelessness] audacity 

® om. of the inhabitants X The MS breaks off in the middle of the 

word straightway. For another leaf of the same MS, see p. 82 ff 
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AGHNTC | EMECHT OF MKATANMETACMA AUTIPNE aqmaogg aqaacd 

fienay BAncwtTm ercmH ehoA of tan mmeercracTHpIon - 

ECEW MMOC KE OFOF OTOS TOTAHM: TEeTOWTA MIEN POPHTHC + 

ETOIWH ENENTATTHIOTCOT Wapoc #¥Gao Hicon* arovwuy ecoorg 

ECOOTH NHNOTUFHPE MOE NMOTOAAHT EWagycevEeo Neqmac eEoowit” 

Od NEYTHO avw AMTEeTHoTWus: MetThe Mar NETHHY KH EpwTn-— 

bATW ANFWUJT anmay enacwedoc + etTHUS | ENprTe + aqgwA 

ENBICE NTRONNOC MNEOTCIACTHPIOMN + MTOY MIT METEpe TCHYE 

NToOoTY + Evujoon on ovnog Honkhe : —"Nreprinay ae ene- 

Traquywre ANIME MTETMOT RE OM OTME A NIXOEIC RW Hews 

MieqgAaoc ANGeENH Ae annmwt epaty AuTequyHpe re mMen- 

TADCTOP MMO + BEKAC HMEMUJWNE 9A Tcagoy + HranwcwT My 

cehoA orTooTgG Mmatredoc MIPNe AN NemTATMWS MTKaTa- 

netacma lTermaintcnoorce ae Miapecnoc|etmoouje mama dt 

Xin ewoph a NcwTHp ReAevE Navy etTpevThoR egoTH ene- 

OVCIACTHPION MTA_CcTMaTEe AMON OrswY avermte Honhag 

Tithitnes+ An ONRAaTOC netnovhe- mar Htavelttoy mag chor 

ON NUHIL MiMaApaarcoc agoreocaone’ nave eTpevTEp OTRAOM 

EPOC ENKOTE NCEGO ETOTMNETE EPOC OM MOTMITOC Tina TNE 

Nar Htaqtcahoor epoy: —**Hteporwck ame everpe or star 

NOVHOG HNAayT Epe NCWTHP OMOOC MNEMTO EhOA NTEqMaar | 

‘"Tlex'e MewTHp imitamoctoAoc xe w mamedoc eETTAIHT - 

TWOTH NTMHAMAKX WPEF Mam encanmhor MovKoOTIs aE Mit! WIGOM 

ETPE NMOT EF EMOTE EXWC + EIOMOOK YAOTHC + CANOK Te 

NON MIMIKOCMOC THPY + — Erc Aoom THitannAve ra naswt 

THMOOTCOTs HCa MEPME MILEQUJHPE ETE AMOR ME+ CERATEIN E+ — 

‘Nar ae Nrepeyxoos antwornm amner choA etarAH ETON 

TMHTE MILHSs [ATW A TICWTHP OMOOC AMAQEpaTH epoy THI: — | 

® Gaoncon » egorn script. sup. Mac eras. ° Homthadiithitie 

‘ Mt rescript., € 2° rescript. pro a © st rescript. ut vid. f me 

i>) an 
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the veil of the temple and rent it, and divided it. “We 

heard a voice from the horns of the altar saying, Woe, woe 

to Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets, and stoneth them one 

that are sent unto her. “Often would I have gathered thy xm 34f 

children, even as a bird gathereth its young ones together 

under its wings, and ye would not. Therefore your house 

is left unto you. “And we looked, and saw the angel assigned 

to the temple: he flew to the top of the canopy of the altar, 

he and the angel who had the sword; both being in great 

mourning. %”Now when we saw that which came to pass, we 

knew straightway that in truth the Lord had left His people. 

And we hasted, and fled to His Son Jesus who was crucified, 

in order that we might not come to be under the curse, which 

we heard from the angel of the temple and from those who 

rent the veil. 

XI. Now these twelve virgins who went with us from 

the beginning, the Saviour commanded them to go in unto 

the altar, by which He gathered us together: and they 

brought branches of palms* and sweet smelling branches, 

which they brought Him from the trees of Paradise’. He 

commanded them to encircle* her about, and to keep singing 

her praise with the hymn of the inhabitants of heaven, 

which He taught them. *% Now when they had been a long 

while doing so, whilst the Saviour was sitting before His 

mother, (XII) ‘the Saviour said to the apostles, O My 

glorious’ members, arise and let us withdraw outside for a cf. Eph v 

little while; for Death cannot enter in unto her, whilst I sit : 

with her, since I am the Life of all the world. Behold the ef. Jn v1 

powers of the heavens which My Father hath sent after the on a mi 

temple of His Son, even of Me, do stay. "Now when He had 

sald these things, we arose and went out to the court which 

was in the midst of the house. ‘And the Saviour sat, and 

® Lit. the palms > Lit. the Paradise © Or be a crown (or 

garland) to 4 Or honourable 
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ANP OTRAOM EpPOY ENKWTE + aqyow eqyWaxe WaMan $n 

NEMPCTHPION Mitarce “AcujWwne AE MIINAT Mosrpite M1EQo00T 

ficor xortore Mnehot twhe acxwk ehoA NTEcCorROMOMA 

Gs ThMaay THPM TEGEoraoKOc - ETOTAaAh Gatia Mapra « 

Tpeyane mnorte of orme:— UNeorome awe etcoore epoc 

EFOVMITETE + HTepoTHnay KE acxwk ehoA + avaice NTETCMH 

aATAIKAR EhOA arprmes—CadwmA we acer ec 'NHT acTagTc | 

9a NeovepHte AcwTHp Ilexac xe Maxoerc avw nanorte 

EIC OHHTE acmoy Hor TetTeRMe Maoc+ Povor nan MH tHog 

MMITTERINIT Wractagon MiTooy + — Ene MiteRanagewper em- 

camhoA + nectamoy am me: — PilcwtHp ae nexagq xe 

Hracmoy an adAa nracwneo Manor cap fitamaar normor 

all Wes adAa ovwHO Me :—1AntTWOT ae restos amnwt 

ECOOTH ZANGINE MMOC ECHROTR HOE Nova + Ntag|TwWoW...’ 

pictwm- eqr'RoTR eq ‘ohty emecpooyT tap MMaTE: Eepe MECoO 

Nex anti movoent ehodA Nrepnnay ae epoc anpoote avrw 

ANPUMHpe MMaTEs ATW ANMagTH EMECHT EXWC aNpimMne:— 

3IcwtHp ae aqnmopuygy ehorA exM NewMa MTEqmMaay aqpme 

ENECHT EXWC NOTH Niay- agqymr epoc eqaw TMirar at 

MIRWOTE ETECHT EXWC EYRW MMOC TYE SE MarAToT WiHOT- 

CHOTOT W Mapa TAMAaRT wKE apamrysa | '..... 1 Wa MAC HAZE 

ATuygHpe sutitoste ehorA Nontor: — tHaratoy nitorhadA w 

TAMAAT BE APSWUT ECOOTM OM MOO MTETE WayqewuwT ex 

MKaQ Hyctwr wa meqcnre - — “Harator Tntormaaxse w 

TAMART + THTACKTIOL EFO MHOTTE EFO HpwMe + Ke apcwt a 

ECOMMPCTHPION ETOHTL Mal ETHICTO am ExooT epwme SHaratory 

mnorghor xe aphs oa nethr 9a newnt tTHpY : — 7Harator 

Tintovernshe W TaMaaT KE arcaanty ehoA MoHNTOT — | Canon 

NETCAANTDS MITCWIT tHpg ‘Hasatov finovnat Ww THTramepitc 

— 
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OF THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. II. yf | 

we all stood by* Him, and we encircled? Him about: and 

He kept speaking with us in the mysteries of the height. 
*Now it came to pass at the ninth hour of the day on the 

twenty-first of the month Tobi, she fulfilled her dispensation, 
the mother of us all, the holy God-bearer, the holy® Mary, 

the bearer of God in truth. "Now the women that were 
gathered to her singing praise, when they saw that she was 
dead", they lifted up their voice, cried out and wept. And ae 

Salome came running, and fell down at the feet of the Saviour, ’ 

and said, My Lord and my God, behold, she whom Thou 

lovest is dead®. "Woe unto us and the great misery which 
has befallen us to-day. If Thou hadst not withdrawn outside, 

she had not died. “But the Saviour said, She did not die, 

but lived. For the death of My mother is not death, but it 

is life, 

XIII. And we arose straightway, and went in, ?and 
found her lying as one, who has... lying and sleeping, for 

she was exceeding bright’, her face sending forth rays of 

light. Now when we saw her, we were afraid and wondered 
exceedingly ; and we fell upon® her and wept. *And the 
Saviour stretched Himself out on the body of His mother 

and wept upon® her for a long while. And He kissed 
her, saying these and other" things over* her, speaking 
thus, Blessed are thy lips, O Mary My mother, for thou 
wast worthy...... to kiss' the Son of God by them. ‘Blessed 

are thine eyes, O My mother, for thou didst look into the ef. Ps om 

face of Him, who looketh upon the earth, and it trembleth 3 — 
unto its foundations. *Blessed are thine ears, O My mother, 

who bare Me being God and being Man; for thou didst hear ef. 2 Co 

hidden mysteries which it is not lawful to tell to man. sab 
6Blessed are thine arms, for thou didst bear Him who cf. He13 

beareth all the creation. 7Blessed are thy breasts, O My 

mother, for I was nourished from them, even I who nourish 

all the creation. ‘Blessed are thy knees, O thou! whom I 

® Lit. to > Lit. were a crown (or garland) to ¢ Two different 

words are used for holy in this verse 4 Or perfected ® Lit. died 
* Or cheerful & Lit. down upon h Lit. the other i Lit. salute 

i Lit. she 
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78 SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

KE APYT OA METOMOOE OF NESGPOMOC NTMATHOS OM meTxOcCE* 

*Haratc HromRadagn: xe apyy gapor Mipic mehot Har ae 

EYAW MMOOT HGF NCWTHP AYTWOTM EqMagT Ex Teqmaay 

MIHTAPOEMOC + ZaqgamagTe MITTOM cHay iminieohooc + EciHKOTK 

HHRWOT aySAMAWMOT Epoc OM mEeysra Mame MaMog? Avw 

aqKnodAa [MuooT] EDOTH®S ETTECCWMA + QWCRE NTATROAAITE 

MMOOTD OM OT|REpwWan - *Tlexe NewTHp MMamoctoAoc xe 

TAAO MIMICOMA* MAL MTAYWWHE MAF MMAMOTWO OSM IRAQ > 

HTETHKAAY EOpar ExWTH+ SE MIL GOM ANTE NEMTHMA WTar- 

TAT! EPOC RWO ENETFAOST MIIKOCMOC BE OUNMENTHMA ME ITTE 

NOVOEIMN MeToypamsom : — *AAAA aweE HTWTH mameAoc ET- 

TAHT * AITHTHTHTTH EPO! TWOTH Od TAMAAT OM TETHCWMA * 

RtetinpadrAcr gatecon ‘Htethmoowe choA mumac ua 

TMA + ETEPE TalwT Maoveo|cagne ERW MTEC'CWMA NOHTY 

IInepepgote anon tujoon HamAtH “Har ac epe ncwTHp x 

MMOOD Taygony epon *Anom ae antTaro MicwMa Hinap- 

BEMOC + EPE Nalwt NETpoc TWOTM 9d TECaTIE® > EPe Waswt 

IWOANMHC TWOTM 9A MEecovepHTe> — Gpe MKeceene sm1ano- 

cTOAOC Mit Hkegrome Moonje! numa ON satiapoeenoc Hraver 

choA OM TIpNe+ epe NEprome MOOUEs MMMAN OF Tlagoy Epe 

MEQOOTT MOOUJE OIOH ETRW NoTOTMITOC eqHTt eTne M Acuy wne 

me Tre pens ensHht” wOrA Hm: amr EMMA ETOTMOTTE EPOg 

BE WA WrwcahatT:a wWAaoc Weraciractne wieonerc mpeqoeTh 

NETHOTTE MLOTAAD ETCOOTOPT : + Hreporcwtm enmegpoor 

TMMEOTMITOCs CATMOTO OM TRWO MHETIWT TarahoAoe AvnwtT 

ATTWOTM aves ATTIME MNAPHCVEPETC ENENTAVUJWME © «+ 

ETNHT + OM OTHOST NOHMOC ETOTWHF EVAPTIATE MITCOMA 

* sewsoce > g sup. c¢ eras. ‘ aqroddAa eoorn 

a 5 sup. ¥ eras. © ¢ 2°e pr. man. rescript. pro a ut vid.  eTmMooue 

uy sup. ras. ut vid. b oHAT 

on 



OF THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. II. 79 

loved, for thou didst carry Him who sitteth on the throne of cf. He 13 

the majesty on high*. *Blessed is thy womb, for thou didst 

carry Me nine months. 

XIV. Now as the Saviour said these things, He arose, 

for He was fallen upon His virgin mother. *He took hold of 

the two borders of the garments, as she lay upon them, and 

wrapped them upon her with His own hands; and He fastened 

them to her body, so that they were fastened with unguent. 

?The Saviour said to the apostles, Take up this body which 

was to Me a dwelling place upon earth, and place it upon 

you, for the garments which I have given” her cannot 

touch the bier of this world, for they are garments of 

the heavenly light. ‘But ye, My glorious‘ members, I have 

made you like to Me; carry My mother on your body, and 

sing before her. *And go forth with her unto the place which 

My Father shall command, to lay her body in it. Be not 

afraid. I am with you. °Now as the Saviour said these 

things, (XV) He hid Himself from us. *And we took up the ef. Jn xm 

body of the Virgin, my father Peter carrying her head, my is 

father John carrying her feet; the rest of the apostles also 

and the women also going with us, and the virgins who 

came forth from the temple; the women going with us 

behind, the men going before, singing a heavenly hymn“. 

4And it came to pass when we came to the east of Jerusalem, 

we came to the place called the valley of Jehoshaphat; and 

the people that made insurrection, the murderers, slayers of 

their God, the cursed Jews, when they heard the sound of 

the hymns, ‘were filled with the jealousy of their father the ef, Jn vir 
44 

: ef. Mt 

were come to pass. They arose and came running in great xxv 11" 

devil; and went and told the chief priests those things that 

wrath, being minded® to catch away the body of the Virgin 

® Lit. in the high places > Originally the MS had which were given 

© Or honourable t Lit. a hymn belonging to heaven © Or wishing 
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b315 

(c. xvi) 

Cod. Borg. 
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(ec. xvi) 

80 SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

HTMAPSEMOC MTOOTH MCEPWRO MMOY + KATA OE ATATIOMO- 

Aover Nan Migae “Acujwne ae Hreporgwn egovn Epon: a 

SNNOS WCOAT NKWOT Wwe ON THMHTE MMMAT ATAO ETHAT 

ENOVOEINM MTIKOCMOC + TWxoercC Tap agqmaTacce MMOOT ON 

OTKARE NGOMGM TOE TinepemiKHMe amsrovoerus : — A vossus- 

KaK EHOA ETEW MMOC KE MAPA TMAaT NIC honora epon 

TitgomoAover xe FC ne nexXc* Hroy Ne NuyHpe satinorTe 

ETON’ "A+ Mam Thcwne Mapra | se nto orehoA om nen- 

wenoc AHP Mar THPOT NIC NoTUZAHpE aw MTEqerpe Man 

KATA MenTamaay wag ‘Hro owwTE Ma Mam WTEX ApPITE Mast 

mMirovoem “Hrevnoy a nevhar ovwht armar enmentarujwne 

ETSEMIO avw evedine erevalttariagte Hrevnoy aver chor 

ON THE Ndr OVNOST Ho¢wpoc nacredAoc EMM HNE Epooy avt 

Serovaah HTooTM Kata o€ MTavTgomMoAOTED Mam emgac- 

TAcwywNEe ae Hreporgwn egos epom a gennog mcoby 

HKWOT WWE OM TENMMHTE MMMAT ATAO ETHAT EMoTOEMT 

miernocmoc + IIsoerc crap aqmatacce MMOOT OF oTKAKE 

NOOMOM Tlee Tiiipmitknme AuTerovoeuy + TAvargrar ehor 

evaW MMOC KE Mapra TMaay Hic honoeer epon — Thoomo- 

Aower we FC NEXC Nentapanoy mTroy We NWHpe AMnMoTTE 

eTono 2Ma Mam W TeMcwME Mapra xe NTO orehoA om 

nencenoc + (punct post c rubro script) *Anp negovo (cod 

AMPHegoyvO) EMAaT MIC NOTUFHPE avw Mneqrwube HAM KATA 

uentTanaasy magq- ‘Nro owwre ma man HTEXAPIZE ast 

mnovo|ern “Hrevnoy a nevhadr ovum aviary enentargiwne 

THPOT EVHMO TrevMHtaTMagTe: AvW aver chor of THE Tics 

SENOS MNCOpOC EMM HIE Epooys avy Nevovo! avgapmaze 

* te eras. ut vid. 

~ 
qn 
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OF THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. II. 81 

from us* and burn it®, even as they confessed to us afterwards. 

“And it came to pass, when they drew nigh to us, great walls 

of fire came between us and them, and they left seeing the 

light of this world. For the Lord smote them with a dark- oe x 

ness which might be felt, as He smote the Egyptians once’. 

XVI. They cried out saying, Mary the mother of Jesus, 

help us. We confess that Jesus is the Christ?™, He is the cae XVI 

Son of the living God. *Have mercy on us, our sister4 

Mary, for thou art of our race. *We did all these things® to 

Jesus thy Son, and He did not do to us” according to those 

things that we did to Him. ‘Do thou also have mercy on 

us, and grant us the light. ‘Straightway their eyes were 

opened, they saw the things™ that were come to pass, their 

unbelief being reproved and convicted’®. Straightway! there 

came from heaven a great choir® of angels* without number; 

® Lit. in the manner of the Egyptians once > The scribe originally 

wrote Jesus is the Christ. The words appear to have been altered, perhaps 

by the scribe himself, into Jesus the Christ ° Or reproving and con- 

victing their unbelief 

Variants in Codex Borgianus. 

A The MS begins with the words holy [Virgin] from us B om. and 

burn it TY Jesus is the Christ] Jesus the Christ, whom thou didst bring 

forth A our sister] O our sister E all these things] more than these 

things Z do to us] recompense us H the things] all the things 

© their unbelief being reproved and convicted] their unbelief being reproved (or 

reproving their unbelief ) I Straightway] And K @ great choir] 

great choirs A om. of angels 

Notre. The first leaf of Cod. Borg. cctviz1. is a fragment of the same 

Ms as is the leaf numbered Cod. Borg. ccuxx111., which is given on p. 66 ff. 

The pages here are numbered 3'1', (321: those of Cod. Borg. ccixx111. are 

21, 22. The four intervening leaves are lost. 

fr R: 6 



Cod. 
Clarend. 
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Cod. Borg. 
CCLVIII 

p. Ah’ 

Cod. Borg. 
CCLIx* 

p. ME 

82 SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

MHEVOVOL NTETHOT ATQAPTATE MILCOMA HTMTAPEEoc Edj- 

_ - r Tet: 7 TAAHT EX NewMa ne|nerote eto vaah' mtamoctodAoc 

IIarot axe TeTpoc MM Nalwt MWoannHe + avFouT Newe 

EapoWA WMMAC MITHTE + ETOVMITEVE OATECOH GI onuyjo 

Tujo* Mn ontha nutha macredoc emit HME epoor ATW 

MIEMAO EMAQEpATH eENnFwWufT’ Wea NCWMA WT napeenoc + 

r 7 are rE 1 aa 9. Wan ToroOWN WaWag' om Nanp—Anom we MavTaatt art 

NENTAMMNAT Ears adAa Hkerovaar on Hraver ehor eepne- 

Ta et ed POO T' MHICWMA THtnapoeenoc + enevroewper Hwtar THPoT 

naman | “Gucte nce asice HTETCMH EVarUKak ehoA evxW 

MTICWOMSA Tthapeentoc eqradny ext me'nerote' mato- 

ctToN oc’ avy'QWA NWMMag Eopalr EMMHTE ETOTMITETE 9a- 

TeqoH' HGr oenujo Nuyyo mn gentha ntha maccedoc eM 

He Epoor > — AvW MENA eEMagepaTN ENFwWUT Hcwor - 

WANTOTOWN OM NaAHp+ Anon ac Mavaan am adAa AKeEr- 

oTaar ON Htaver chorA evrovwuy EPNEOOOT AUTCOMA HTMWAp- 

BENOC EMETOEWPEL Hiway owor | owcte Ncessce’ wrey'cMHn 

evaurugkak ehoA erxw MMOC KE OFA NE NNOTTE MNIHA - 

Seenoc eTorTaah Mapa EYTAAHT ERM WCWMA AMTINIWT 

aMa METPOC AMT MHOOANMHC avToOWA NMMag Eopar MMNHTE 

EVOVMIETE OATEGOH NGS ONWO eENWO Marredor: Avw 

MIMAO EMADEPATH ENFWUJT McwWY ATW MSICMH EPOOT aut 

HEFOTMIIOC WANTOTOWN OM Tanp: Anom ac Mavaan ait 

NENTAMMAIL.T Epoor AAAA eENTeroTAar MTaver chor eepmie- 

GOOF ETMAPEENOC ETOWPI Nihar THPOT Memmait Sowcre 

ENCERICE NTETCMH EPAIURAR EhOA ET| AW MMOC KE aoTa 

* TICs Nuyornujo 

on 
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OF THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. II. 83 

and they approached, and straightway* caught away the body 

of the Virgin’, which was placed + on the body of? our holy*® 

fathers the apostles*®, And my father Peter and my father John 

looked at her, when?” they flew with her to the heavens§; 

whilst there were singing before her® thousand thousands 

and ten thousand ten thousands® of angels without number?. 

And we did not leave standing and looking at the body of the 

Virgin™, until they were hidden with it®® in the air. And 

it was not we alone who saw these things", but the Jews 

also, who came forth to do’ harm to the body of* the Virgin, 

were beholding“ all these things with us’; °so that they lifted 

t+ Lit. being placed * Or our holy fathers the apostles § See note 

Variants in Cod. Borg. CCLYIII. 

* om. straightway > om. the body of © om. holy 4 om. 

And my father Peter and my father John looked at her, when © her] it 

f at the body of the Virgin] at them & om, with it h And it was 

not we alone who saw these things] And not we alone * to do] wishing 

to do i all these things with us] these things also 

Variants in Cod. Borg. ccuiIx*. 

A Virgin] holy Virgin Mary B our holy fathers the apostles] our 

father Apa Peter and John TY om. And my father Peter and my father 

John looked at her, when A her] it E om. and ten thousand ten 

thousands Zom. without number H at the body of the Virgin] 

at it, and listening to them and their hymns © om. with it I these 

things] them K om. the body of A were beholding] were beholding 

Notre. For another leaf of Cod. Borg. ccrrx* see p. 70 ff. The pages 

here are numbered 45, 46: the pages given before are 35, 36, The four 

intervening leaves are lost. 

6—2 



Cod. 
Clarend. 
b 315 

(c. XVII) 

(c. XvIII) 

Cod. Borg. 
CCLVIII 

(c. XVII) 

(Cc. XVIII) 

Cod. Borg. 
COLIx* 

(Cc. XVII) 

(c. XVIII) 

p. Me 

84. SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

MMOC KE OFA Tle NHOTTE MIIHA’ NEHtTaq@inooy ANEquZHpE 

EMKOCMOCs ATW aNWWNE MEMoHXOC MOTHOS Tinokhe+ tatTRo 

choA+ famom Ae ANKTOM E9OTN ENHS ETHUWOON mMoHTY — 

Anhok AE COOTH ANQMOOK ENPaL CHATHES+ EXEM TSOMMWPS 

Epon MWrnapeecnoc etovaah Mapra Avw Menconc MMOTTE 

MNEQOOT MIL TETUJH AEKAC EYENIGOE MMOM + NYTPHMMAT Epoc 

finecon | kaTA C€ NragqepHtT man TAcuwne ae MnHaAT 

MHOPOEIN MIMEOUIMOTH MWOCOT ammTacer EhoA OM COMA 

Tlentagtiinooy MITEqUJHpPe ENKROCMOC ATW Name anwjwne 

HMEMoXoc NHoTHOs nitohe NaTRW ehoA+ fAnon ae anKTon 

ECOOTN ENHY ememujoon Non TY aimomooc “eo'par enmAvnes 

avw ‘e'nponhe exn toinnwpx ehoA Muon Ntnapeetoc 

eTopTaah+s AyW NENCONCH MMMOTTE MNEQOOT MN TETUJH KE 

EYNAMIGE MMON NYTPEMMAT EPOC MKRECON Kata € MTAGEpHT 

mam (punct post m rubro script) 1Acujwne ae Mimeoumornt 

(littera ut vid inter m tert et o erasa fortasse pr man) Nooor 

aintacer ehoA Of COMA MHIMNAT MMOTOEIM aqovWNO Matt 

Ne NMHOFTE MNIHA MNTAYTMMOOT MrEquHpe emRocmoc ATW 

MAME AMWJOME Memoxoc ernos nnohe matTRW ehorA ‘anon 

AC ANKTON ECOOTH ENMMHY EMUjoom enoHTY Amgmooc eEopar 

enponhe eExen TOINNMWpex EpoN eEnTHapeenoc eEtoTaah 

MAPIa ATW NMCONC EMMMOTTE MITEQOOT MIT TETUJH ETPEC- 

NIGE EMMON THAT EPOC NTECOM KaTa O€ NTAGEPAHT Man 

1AcuWONE vac EMTMAT MTOTWEIN MITMEOUZMON (sic) | MPCOT 

Bin entacer chor on coMa Agyoruones man ehorA nor niMMtppo 

® TMOTTEMTIHA 

tn 

ol on 
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OF THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. II. 85 

up their voice, crying out and saying, One is the God of ert 

Israel, who sent His Son into the world. And* we have 

become guilty of a great and unpardonable sin. 

XVII. ‘And we returned into the house® wherein we 

dwelt*”, and we went in‘, and we sat down, grieving™ for the 

separation from® us of the holy Virgin Mary’: and we were 

beseeching* God day and night that He would hearken to 

us§ and cause us to see her™ again, even as He promised us. 

XVIII. Now it came to pass at the hour of the hght, on 

the eighth day after she went forth from the body", there 

* Lit. wherein we dwell § Or perhaps, as the verb is followed by 

an accusative, that He would assure us. See note 

Variants in Cod. Borg. cCcuLyit. 

® And| And truly > we dwelt] we were dwelling © om. and we 

went in 1 grieving] grieving and mourning ¢ The preposition 

here translated from is the same as that found in the corresponding Bohairic, 

but it is a different one to that employed in the two other MSS f om. 

Mary & The verb here translated beseeching is a reduplicated form 

of the simple root employed in the two other MSS h at the hour of 

the light, on the eighth day after she went forth from the body] on the eighth 

day after she went forth from the body, at the hour of the light 

Variants in Cod. Borg. ccurx*. 

A And] And truly B into the house] into our house T om. 

and we went in A grieving] mourning E and cause us to see 

her] that we might see her 



Cod. 
Clarend. 
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§ Cod. 
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CCLVIII 

Cod. Borg. 
CCLVIII 

Cod. Borg. 
CCLIx* 

86 SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

Agovwno wan ehoA ngs nelippo Hoorn ennr enmujoon 

nonty exagq man xe TpHNH MATH avw Tp Wa Mawt 

Taac mar Ty Mauoc naTH 27Ethe oF TeTHujoon om nIM0e 

mMRaO Tont “TTexe marwt metpoc nag we Maxoerc avw 

NANWOTTEs EMOTWAC HOHT ExM McwR choA TiteRmMaay® Unap- 

BEMOC + MITEKAATI MAZIOC ETPAMAT Epoc: mREecom | §antracer 

ehoA of coma +? Ovote MTEKRTAMON AE HTavka MmeccwmMa 

TWH KE EMMATAUJEOEIUJ MITAY MtUHpE Mitpwme 4A mewtHp 

OTWUJh EYAW MMOC KE MECCWMA MET A MAEIWT OTEOCAOTTE 

choA igs Ke nenppo Noovn suHAy ENEMUJOON MOHTY + ATW | 

Nexaq Man xe TpHNH NAT MaamocToAoc eTTaMy + TpAIH 

HTS MAciwT Taac may ty Mmoc mum: 2Ethe oy tTetTHuoon 

OM TIEIMMOG MWKM Titeroe THPc+ 2Tlexe netpoc we Ww Mawsoerc 

EMOTOAC HOHT e€xM McwR ehoA HteRmMaay xe McKaan 

HMIWS ETPEMMaAT Epoc WKEcon- 

OM MNIHY mujoom emonth + (cod em: onth:) Mexaag man xe 

TIPHNH MHTM MaamoctoAoc ETAIHT (SiC) TIPHNH WTA Walwt 

TAAC MAL TITY MMOC NHTH ZeThE OF ETHTMUJOOT OM TITOs 

NEMKSO MOHT MEM NMOS MWKM MTI9E THPC FMExe Marwt 

NeTpoc MHCWTHP KE Maxoesc avw Manorte moTWAEC ENOHT 

EX WcOR choA NTEKRMAaAT MITAPEEMoc RE MITEKRAaAM MAZIOC 

eTpintay epooc (p in marg) neecom aim entachwr ehorA 

OITOOTH OFAE MITEK|TAMOM RE MTARKA TWECCWMA TOM wE- 

KAAC ENETAUJEOEILG MMOY NMUWHpPE enmmtpwme AAqovWUY mos 

15 

NCOTHP BE NMECCWMA MH A NWaslwt OVHOCAOMNE BETAAC 25 

* choANTERMaaT > punct. rubro script. 



OF THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. II. 87 

appeared to us our King* within’ the house wherein we 

dwelt*», and said unto us, Peace be unto yous, and“ the peace af Jn xiv 

which My Father gave unto Me, I give unto you. *Where- 

fore are ye in this great grief of heart®4? *My father‘ Peter 

said to Him*®, My Lord and my God}, we are distressed for 

the death§ of Thy virgin mother. Thou” hast not made us 

worthy! to see her again since she went forth from the body®, 

neither hast Thou shewn us where her body is laid®, that we 

may proclaim this' to the sons of men. #The Saviour answered 

saying*®, Her body My Father hath commanded to lay“ 

* Lit. wherein we dwell § Or departure 

Variants in Cod. Borg. ccLvitt. 

2 our King] Jesus our King > we dwelt] we were dwelling © you) 

you, My honourable (or glorious) apostles 4 om. and © in this 

great grief of heart] in this great sadness of (or in) all this wise f om. 

My father som. to Him h My Lord and my God] O my Lord 

i Thy virgin mother. Thou] Thy mother; because Thou J worthy] 

A Coptic word is here used, in the two other MSS a Greek word 

Variants in Cod. Borg. ccurx*. 

A within] in B you] you, My honourable (or glorious) apostles 

T om. and A in this great grief of heart] in this great grief of heart 

and this great sadness of (or in) all this wise E to Him] to the Saviour 

Z Thy virgin mother. Thou] Thy virgin mother ; because Thou H from 

the body] from us ® where her body is laid] where Thou hast laid her 

body ! this] it K om. saying A to lay] that it be taken and laid 

Notre. Cod. Clarend. b 3 15 breaks off in the middle of verse 3, after 

the words Thou hast not made us worthy to see her again. The rest of 

verse 3, together with verse 4, is found in Cod. Borg. ccivim1 and Cod. 

Borg. cct1x*; the former MS breaks off in verse 5 after the words But 

now behold I have sent for her. 



88 SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS 

CKAAY OX NWHN MMWMIO ETON TMHTE AMMaApadarcoc xe 
= —_ a5 

AQ UpOone MMAdILOTWO MILEQUHPE ETE aANOK NE Tenov ae 

§ Cod. EC OHHTE alTHMoOT ncwe | §MeKac eceorwneg wHT ehor 
Borg. 
CCLIx* ATW NECKW EPOTH EMMTAIO MTActtaay® Epoor | 

Cod. Borg. EVERITY MCeTAdY Od TWH MIMWMO War eqoem TMHTE 5 
CCLIXx* 

Mitapaticoc ehoA xe agqujone eEMManMoTWO EMTIEQMEpIT 

enujHpe+ eve anon me Tenor ae erc oHHTE arTHOOT Eftcoc 

“ATA Gg taasy 
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beneath the tree of life which zs in the midst of Paradise’, 4 ee III 

because it was a dwelling place of His Son®, even of Me. 

*But now behold I have sent for her, in order that she may 

be manifested to you, and may tell you the honours which 

she has seen... 

a Lit. the Paradise 

Variants in Cod. Borg. ccuix*. 

A The word Paradise is used without an article B His Son] His 

beloved Son 
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THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. 

DISCOURSE OF THEODOSIUS. 

OvAoroc 7 cayTAOTOY NE NEntTprmakaproc mot ahha 

BPEOAOCION® WapxXHEMICKOTIOC HTEe paKot 7 Ovog mroMoAo- 

CWITHC 7 ETEphopm AMXC 7 cayTaoroy ae eEtTamadrvapre 

HTENOC THPEeN 7 tocoToKOc EeoTah Maplaz coy fe samahot 

MecovppH 7 Gaqepontc scxen YoiRomommd tre nXe 7 wa 

MawWK EHOA HTawia sulapeenoc 7 Nem TEecamadvanbre 

eoorah 7 Etragqtaord ae Mmardovoc 7 Sen FSah Mposuny 

ETeqnamTon AMog HSHTc 7 Sen ovespunn tte HY Sauna: 

I. 1Aqxer owh mhem chodA re Yuetpwms?x | Waren 

rofs MuMavaty x 7A yi oresent wt 7 AYWETMKAS Sem TCAps 

eohnten 7 ayxemtir MpbMoy COPHY ExwH 7 Gor AE MaTEM- 

KAO 7 OVO Haemoy 7 pwc nowy wa enmeo x Aytwng chor 

SEN NH COMWOTT 7 AqUJE Mag ESovN Wa MEYMAOHTHC 7 

Epe MIpwor woTem 7 ayy nwoy mreqorpHnn 7 ‘Thson ae 

MoM MEQo00T 7 ack fixe Teyqamadvauprc eeovah = 7 Saya 

HNEYMAOHTHC ENWW! EXEM NITWOF NTE MISWIT 7 agqyar 

imeqhad enujwr ete 7 aqycmoy Epwor 7 agy mwor WtMETOHT 

* or0c Sup. ras. b punct. sup. + ut vid. 



THE FALLING ASLEEP OF MARY. 

DISCOURSE OF THEODOSIUS. 

A discourse which our thrice blessed father Abba Theo- 

dosius, the archbishop of Alexandria and the confessor who 

bore Christ, delivered. Now he delivered it concerning the 

assumption of the Lady of us all, the holy God-bearer Mary, 

on the sixteenth of the month Mesoure ; beginning from the 

incarnation* of Christ unto the death? of this holy Virgin 

and her holy assumption. And he delivered this discourse 

in the last year wherein he was about to die®; in the? 

peace of God, Amen.° 

oo ee: Se es ee oe 

I. He accomplished every work of mankind, sin only ef. He 1 

excepted. *He went on to the cross: He suffered pain in 

the flesh for our sakes: He tasted death on our behalf. But 

He is painless and deathless as God for ever. *He rose from 

the dead. He went in unto His disciples, the doors being ef. Jn xx 

shut, and gave them His peace. ‘And at the end of forty Ac 12, 

days came His holy assumption. °He took His disciples up = 

into the mount of Olives. He lifted up His eyes to heaven, ef. Le xxrv 
; Jn 

and blessed them, and gave them oneness of heart and His xvir1 

4 Lit. dispensation & Or consummation © Lit. rest 

a Lit. a e¢ IT have omitted here fifteen pages. See introduction 
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WOFWT 7 MEM MEeqtomoc coorvah =— "Ita Nexagq MmeTpoc 7 

SE NeTpoc Macnsickonoc 7 KIpr am MpMEeTT 7 wE* armory 

EpOK MITICHOT 7 ZE CIMOM Haproma 7 ETE Par me BE alaIK 

MuHps wtsepomms 7 ETE as? TE TaMay ETCMAPWOTT 7 

TAOIMON WWNl EKRMHM Epoc 7 watecawkR EhoA 7 KTECcCMOT 

epwten 7 ‘Ita on mexag miwatntHe 7 xe WWwanntHe Mamert- 

pit 7 aprbmevT xe tamer muon 7 cohe car asl tTovhor! 7 

arwdr EhoA 9apoK MemMaoorv! Hite mrgog 7 °To Aommon Mov 

ETAMAT ZT RATA HpHt Erenman Epor 7 wWatecawk choa 7 

NTERWAUIY Emeccmoy = x “ApsrbmevT xe AITHIC Hak 7 

EXQujs EMIcTaTpoc 7 copeRgwns mac huynpr inraujehso° 7 

UNar ae etayqxotor 7 aque may emusws EMIpHODY Sei 

opwor 7 Ovenni 7 acujong epoc 7 chord oa norhad 7 

LayRoToy EYAHM 7 ETUJEMOMOT! OIKEN MH THPOT 7 ETAYROTOT 

nmwoor 7 IMapr ae tnapeenoc coorah 7 maujon me Sen 

orMa eyopy7z Sem rAHM 7 evujon Sen TecovnoTactH’7 xe 

OTMHY AMTApeeitoc 7 ectchw mwor" Enrtovho 7 nem toot 

fire noc 7 *Anon gw Sa wrdmoctoAocc MeTpoc 7 MEM I- 

ANMNHC 7 MAMMHI Epoc We 7 eEnxwk ehoA MMEcoTAQcCagN 7 

NEM HECHOMOC 7 NETATTEAIKRON 7 ECUJOT Wa THPOT Mpeg- 

epoems 7 MPPHY NoTMavRAHpoc Ficahe 7 | %Acujwnr ae 

Hoveooos 7 Eve cov! K ntwhr nezy anuwe ESovn wapoc om 

RATA tRagc 7 engicmoyi ehoA ortotc x ‘Anmar Epoc 

econuy choX 7 Nexam macz xe oF ETON MMO MOOT! 7 

W OMaT MNTWNS TZ Epe Tego OREM MMaIpHt+ 7 SAcepord 7 

TERAC NANT BE acWfwWis MMOS AUMTATERMpo 7 ETAIRHM Elps 

® punct. sup. e ut vid. > punct. sup. a ut vid. ¢ duo punct. 

sup. x ut vid. d punct. sup. o prim. ut vid. © punct. sup. & ut vid. 

f punct. sup. » ut vid. § punct. sup. t prim. ut vid. h pr. man, 

ectchwor (ws sup. recent. man.) i punct. sup. ¢ ut vid. 

J punct. sup. st ut vid. 

20 

rm or 
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holy laws. °Then said He to Peter, Peter, My bishop, dost 

thou not remember that I once called thee Simon Bar- 

Jona? which is, I made thee son of the Dove, which is My 

blessed mother. *’Now continue with her, until she die®* 

and bless you. ‘Then again He said to John, John, My 

beloved, remember that I love thee. Therefore have I sanc- 

tified thee, and I have taken from thee the poison of the 

serpent. °®Now continue with My mother, as thou dost con- 

tinue with Me, until she die*, and thou obtain her blessing. 

Remember that I gave her to thee, as I was hanging on 

the cross, that thou shouldest be to her @ son in My stead. 

“Now when He had said these things, He ascended to 

the heavens in glory; and a cloud received Him from their 

eyes. “And they returned unto Jerusalem, giving thanks for 

all those things that He spake to them. 

II. Now Mary the holy Virgin was dwelling in a sepa- 

rate? place in Jerusalem, having many virgins in subjection 

to her, teaching them the purity and the fear of the Lord. 

?We also, the apostles Peter and John, were continuing with 

her, fulfilling her command and her evangelic laws, whilst 

she was pilot to us all, like a wise captain. *And it came to 

pass on a day, even the twentieth of Tobi, that we went in 

unto her again according to custom, being blessed by her. 

4We saw her amazed; and we said to her, What aileth 

thee to-day, O thou mother of Life, seeing that thy face is 

thus sad? ®She answered and said to us, It happened to 

me this night that when I had ceased making my little 

® Or be perfected > Or secluded 

ef. Mt xvi 
17 

ef. Ro 11 

13 

cf. Ac19, 
12 

cf. Ge xh 
a 
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Tambwps" 7 whproen enrcomaz7 YUL tornoyr come toot 

ETEMMAT 7 MEM coeptep 7 *ITexwos 7 xe wWape Egovcra 

AY i tea Hho Ovt ecor ovwimrz Keovt Ecor THocanr7 

ECKAIWOT 7 ECMED MeMooTp 7 Nem coepeep 7 7Guywn ov- 

WrexXKH Hemnr te z7 warvenc chord Sem gasmnconcen 7: evor 

® punct. sup. w ut vid. b punct. sup. m et a sec. ut 

vid. ¢ pune. sup. m prim. ut vid. 4 punct. sup. m ut vid. 

eax pom” (” rubro script.), 9¢ pum sup. ras. sed pr. man. f punct. 

sup. 9 ut vid. 8 punct. sup. € prim. ut vid. h punct. inter T et x 

prim. ut vid. ' 7 script. sup. = 

5 
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office, I slumbered for a little while; ‘and I saw a beautiful 

youth about thirty years of age, ten thousand times brighter 

than the sun. 7I saw you also standing at his right hand, 

with garments in your hands, stretching them out to me. 

‘The young man answered and said to me, O thou woman, 

dost® thou know Me who I am? *When I perceived that: it 

was’ my Son, I said to Him, My Lord, art Thou Jesus, my 

Son and the Son of God in truth? He said to me, I am. 

"T answered and said to Him, My Lord, what is the appoint- 

ment of these garments, which are in the hands of Thy 

disciples, stretching them out to me? He said to me, This 

is the appointment of thy shroud, when thou goest from 

the body. “When He had said these things to me, He hid - Jn xi 

Himself from me. 

Therefore I fear, O my sons, because of those paths, for 

they are very narrow. I heard Him many times teaching 

the sons of men, telling them to repent, saying, There is 

a river of fire set in the path, tossing tts waves exceedingly, 

and its waves are higher than any mountain. "All flesh 

must needs cross over it, whether righteous or sinners. Can 

I, my sons, be delivered from this? What then shall I say 

concerning the separation of the soul from the body? ™*O 

that hour full of fear and trembling! *They say that two 

powers come after the soul, one of light, another of darkness, 

unseemly and full of shuddering* and trembling. “If it be 

a righteous soul, they bring it forth enticingly, being mild 

® Or didst b Lit. is ¢ Or amazement 
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@ punct. sup. e ut vid. > punct. sup. e sec. ut vid. © punct. 

sup. m ut vid. 4 punct. sup. m ut vid. ° Ceujon f punct. 

sup. uy ut vid. & punct. sup. + ut vid. h punct. sup. x ut vid. 

i punct. sup. p ut vid. j punct. sup. m rubro script. k duo punct. non 

eadem man. seript. ut vid. '’ sup. sm rubro script. 
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and gentle towards it, because they see its Maker peaceful 

towards it. ™If indeed it be a sinner, the powers of 

light withdraw themselves, and the powers of darkness 

draw nigh to it in anger, slaying them and hastily cleaving 

asunder and scourging them, “grinding their teeth and send- 

ing forth flames of fire from their mouths into its face, 

knowing that its deeds are unseemly, and that God is not at 

peace with it. **Woe to me, my sons! Who can assure® me, 

that God is at peace with me, that I may” be able to be = Jn x1 

delivered from this hour? *They tell me also that there is 

a gloomy darkness in the path; and there are therein mer- 

ciless avengers, their faces being very diverse, whom God 

hath set to teach the lawless in the way; even as it is ef. Ps xxiv 

written. Shall I be saved from such as these? *There is : 

also in that place the worm that does not die’, which eats . Me 1x 

the lawless more than any cancer. O my beloved sons, would ees 

that I might be delivered from this also! *” They inform me 

also, O my sons, that there is an unquenchable fire, whose 

flame cannot be cooled by the waters of the sea, or by the 

rivers, or by the fountains, or by the rains. *But they say 

that three tear drops extinguish its flame. ~” Blessed is the 

soul that has wept over its sins, whilst it is yet in the world, 

or ever it reaches this fire. *Woe to me! I have not yet 

told of the ruler of darkness, who always does what in him 8 Eph vi 

* Or comfort > Or until I may © Or sleep * See note 

Hor 7 
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* punct. sup. mt ut vid, > punct. sup. p ut vid. © TANT, (I 

sup. rubr. script.) ¢ » sup.ras., sed pr. man. ut vid. ° amujanxemTert 

f punct. sup. e ut vid. s ’ sup. w prim. rubr. script. h punct. sup. uy 

ut vid. i duo punct. perexig. sup. 5 j duo punct. aut lin, 

sup. It 
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lies to drag down every one under his feet, save those who 

shall fly above him on wings of light, which are their good 

deeds. ® Who can eee me over the sentence, which 

cometh forth from the mouth of the righteous Judge, Take . aU; 

this soul, and give to it according to all its works, “All 

these things, my sons, are fearful to me on every side, But 

the will of the Lord be done upon me. 

*sAnd as we heard these things, we lifted up our voice 

and wept in sorrow, saying, “Lord, we have not yet 

forgotten the former sorrow, even Thy life-giving sorrows, 

And shall the second also happen unto us? ®Woe to us, if 

this bereavement happen unto us! 

III. Now whilst these things were so, behold there 

was a knocking at the door of the place wherein we were 

dwelling. *And when we had opened, behold there came in 

many virgins from the mount of Olives, having choice 

censers and lamps. *And when they were come in, they = Mt xxv 

worshipped the holy Virgin Mary. ‘She asked them, saying, 

What then is this great trouble which ye cause me to-day, O 

my beloved daughters? °*They answered, saying, It happened 

to us, our Lady, in the middle of this night, that when we 

had ceased making our little office, we heard a voice, saying, 

°I say unto you, the virgins of the mount of Olives, arise, go to 

Jerusalem unto Mary, the mother of the Life, for she is going 

forth from the body to-morrow. 7Therefore we could not be ef. Ac xxv 

disobedient to the divine command; and behold we are : 

assembled hither. 

*And Mary, the holy Virgin, when she heard these things, 

7—2 
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*’ sup. § rubr. script. > pw sup. ras. ¢ + ex m mutat. ut 

vid. pr. man. 4 TIpIema e ATANP OCH (I eras.) 
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gave thanks to God. *Again she said to us, Withdraw your- 

selves for a little while, my sons, that I may give" thanks to 

the Lord, whom my soul loveth. And she opened her 

mouth, and spake? this prayer, saying, "I thank Thee, my 

Lord Jesus Christ, the first Word that came forth from the 

mouth of the Father, and came and dwelt in my womb the 

space of nine months®’. ¥I praise Thee, the treasure-house 

of all good things, to whom I gave suck, even Thee? who pa oe 

givest® food to all flesh. I praise Thee, the Inheritor and : He r 2, 

unseen, who bearest' the universe by the word of Thy power, 

and whom I bare in my hands. I praise Thee, the Life of 

the patriarchs, that dwelt with Abraham, strengthened Isaac, 

and enlarged Israel. I praise Thee, the prophecy of the 

prophets. Thou didst come and fulfil them. ‘I praise Thee, 

the calling of the judges, and their salvation in the battle. 

“J praise Thee, the crown of the righteous kings, who" 

bringest forth their judgment aright. I praise Thee, the 5 Is xu 

song of the angels, and the hymn of the archangels. I 

praise Thee, the trumpet of the Cherubim, and the speech of 

the Seraphim. ”I praise Thee, the patience of the martyrs, 

and the glory of their crown. I praise Thee, the espousals 

of the virgins, and the light of their lamps. I praise Thee, cf. Mt xxv 

the proclamation of the apostles, and the preaching of their ¢¢, 9 Go 1 

sweet savour. I praise Thee, at once my Lord and my Son. *I - Mb xxar 

beg and beseech Thy goodness, be to me a helper and forsake * 

me not. ™Bring my soul out of this prison, that I may give Ps cx118 

thanks unto Thy name. *Let the fire be still: let Thy 

mercy prevent me: let the darkness depart: let Thy hght of Ps Lv 

® Or until I give > Lit. gave © Lit. nine months of days 

fe Lath san @ Lit. giveth f Lit. beareth ® Lit. His 

h Lit. and who 
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appear. *Let the enemy who wisheth to reckon with me 

shut his mouth. *”Let those who wish the peace of Thy 

mother appear. *Let the worm that doth not die®* fail Mc 1x 

quickly: let Thy living mercy comfort my soul. * Yea, Lord, 

at once my God and my Son, look down upon me in this 

hour, fearful and full of trembling. *Come unto me, Thou? at Cant 1 

whom my soul loveth. Let Thy Holy Ghost guide me aright. 

*1Let me worship before Thee with boldness, that I may 

give thanks to Thee, O Lord my God, with a psaltery” of oh oes 

Thy truth. “For the glory is due to Thee and Thy good 

Father and the Holy Ghost unto the ages of the ages. Amen. 

IV. Now when she had finished this prayer, we also 

said the Amen. *Behold there were thunderings and lght- 

nings, and all the place was moved to its foundations. *And 

there appeared in our midst the Lord Jesus, riding on a 

chariot of light, Moses being before Him and all the rest of 

the prophets, David the king and the righteous kings. And 

all the place became® bright as fire. *When we could not 

bear the fear, we fell down in the midst, and became as a 

dead man. *But He, our Lord Jesus, called with His gentle® 

voice, Hail, My virgin mother: hail, My holy apostles: hail, 

ye virgins assembled hither. ®And forthwith the fear left 

us, and we fell down and worshipped Him. 7’And He said 

to His mother, I have heard thy supplication; and thy 

cf. Mt x1x prayer has come in before Me unto My throne of My glory, She ey 

at the right hand of My Father and of the Holy Ghost. 

®’Now, O My virgin mother, arise, let us go hence. Where- Jn xv 
3 

fore wouldest thou dwell in the house of the sinners, when ef, ps 
LXxx111 11 

® Or sleep gk Oy Ameo i © Lit. a psalm vessel 4 Or was 

© Or sweet 
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the tents of the righteous are prepared before thee? *What 

reason hast thou, O My mother, for dwelling in those thangs cf. 2 Pe 

which are to be dissolved after but a little while, when* the 

eternal are awaiting thee? O My beautiful mother, arise, 

let ws go hence. Wherefore shall I leave thee in the earthly 

Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets, and stoneth them a Le xin 

that are sent unto her; whilst the heavenly Jerusalem® sf He x11 

longeth for us, the city of My Father and of the Holy Ghost ? 

For thou art too good for* it. “Now, O My beloved mother, 

arise, let us go hence. For how shall I leave thee here 

in this house of earth and bricks, whilst the gates® of = ‘ a be 

pearl are opened before thee? 1How shall I endure, O My 21 

beautiful mother, who wast’ to Me a dwelling place, to leave 

thee on the earth; whilst heaven of heaven, My true taber- 

nacle, and My Father and the Holy Ghost long+ for thee ? 

4 Now, O My beloved mother, arise, let us go hence. My 

Father who liveth and the Holy Ghost who proceedeth from ae 

the Life, wait for thy coming unto Them; for thou didst carry 

Their unity, even My godhead by nature, which dwelt in 

thee. “Now, O My beloved mother, arise, let us go hence, 

from the house of weeping into the city of gladness, from 

the land of the dead into the land of the living. Forthwith, 

O My beloved mother, arise, let us go hence. 

V. Now as He was saying these things, we could not 

bear the grief which was about to come upon us; and we 

cried out, and wept bitterly, saying, ?O our Lord, if Thou 

wilt take her away from our midst, and we become desolate ; 

receive us to Thyself before her, that we may not see our 

4 Lit. and > Lit. Jerusalem of the earth ¢ Lit. Jerusalem of 

heaven a Lit. thow art better than © Or portals f Lit. was 

® See note 
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® punct. sup. st prim. ut vid. ® punct. sup. m prim. ut vid. 

© et 4 TERM sup. ras. pr. man. ut vid. 
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own destruction. *And the virgins also were all weeping 

and* groaning. ‘But she turned her face to us, and said to 

us, My sons, wherefore do ye weep and grieve my ee Ac xx1 

‘Is it not written that all flesh must needs taste death? I ef. Joh 

also must needs return to the earth, as all the inhabitants of segs 

earth. But be of good cheer, He is with you always, and Se ie 

He will not leave you desolate; even as He said. ’Again Jn xiv 18 

she said to the virgins, My good daughters, keep the cove- 

nants that ye have made with your true Bridegroom Christ. 

SAnd pour” oil into your lamps: and when He ariseth to fe ey 

go forth, ye shall be found watching, and shall go in unto x1 37 

the marriage feast with Him. °*Then she said to our Saviour, 

O my beloved Son, I beseech Thee, be to all of them a com- 

forter after my translation®; for their heart is broken over 

the evils which their eyes saw, which the Jews did to Thee. 

“Our eyes saw Thee, when Thy body was bathed with blood, 

at once by the piercing of the nails and the spear wound. oe Jn xix 

“We saw Thee also given gall to drink instead of water, and cf. Mt 
xxvir 34 

a crown of thorns put upon Thy head‘, and wounded by a er, yt 
‘ XXvI 29; 

spear for the salvation of us all. ™Unless Thou hadst risen Mc xy 17; 
Jn xix 2 

and given them joy’, surely they all had died. “But I am 

with them for consolation until this day through Thy good- 

ness. 

6Qur Lord and our God answered and said to His 

mother, O My beautiful mother, when Adam transgressed ae 

My commandment, I passed* upon him a sentence, saying, 

Adam, thou art earth and thou shalt return unto the earth us Ge m1 

a Lit. with » Lit. give © Or removal 4 Or upon Thee 

© Lit. the joy f Lit. it not being so & Lit. cut 
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again. ‘For also I, the Life of all men, tasted death in the 

flesh which TI took from thee, in the flesh of Adam, thy fore- 

father. ”Yet* since My godhead was one with it, therefore I 

raised it from the dead. "I did not wish to suffer thee to 

taste death, but to translate? thee up to the heavens as Enoch 

and Elias. But these also, even they must needs taste 

death at last. *And if this happens to thee, wicked men 

will think concerning thee, that thou art a power which came 

down from heaven; “and that this dispensation took place 

in appearance. I know the heart of all men, and under- 

stand their thoughts. 

When our Saviour had said these things, He turned His 

face to us, even to me Peter and to John; “and said to us, 

Be of good cheer, My friends and apostles. *I will not suffer 

her to be long away from you, but she shall appear to you 

quickly. “There are two hundred and six days from her 

death® unto her holy assumption. *I will bring her unto 

you arrayed in this body again, even as this body also, as ye 

see’ her now, whilst she is with you. * And I will translate? 

her up to the heavens to be with My Father and the Holy 

Ghost, that she may continue praying for you all. *Now 

when He had said these things, again He said to us, Arise, 

go into the holy place; and ye shall find on the altar 

heavenly garments and perfumes of the heavens, which My 

good Father and the Holy Ghost have sent Me for the 

honour of the body of My beloved mother. “And when we 

had gone in, we brought them out to Him; and He said to us, 

® See note b Or remove © Or consummation 4 Lit. whilst 

ye see 
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Spread them on this bed. * And when we had spread them, 

He said to His mother, Haste thee, O thou queen of all 

women, enter these; and rest thee from the grief and the 

trouble and the groaning. ®Enter thou into the joy and er ok XXV 

eternal gladness. ; 

And she arose, and spread forth her hands, and said* 

this prayer, *Adonai, Eloi,Sabaoth, Messias, Rabba, Emmanuel, 

receive me, my Son, in this very hour. *Let the royal doors 

of Thy holy courts be opened before me, that I may enter in en 

by them, and worship before Thee, my Master. *For it is to 

Thee that the glory is due”, and to Thy good Father and the 

Holy Ghost, giver of life and of one essence with Thee, for 

ever. Amen. 

VI. Now when she had said these things, she lay down 

on the garments, and she turned her face to our Saviour, 

and straightway she commended her spirit into His hands. ef. Le 

°He said to me, even to me Peter and to John, Make haste, persia 

shroud the body of My mother before I go away from you. 

>And we arose, and prepared her well for burial, even as He 

commanded. #And He, the Lord stretched out His hand east- 

wards, and brought us three flourishing® branches of palm, and 

perfumes from the Paradise of delight", *Again He turned . Ge m1 

His face, and brought three branches of olive from an olive 

tree, from which the dove brought to Noah, that he might 5 Ge vit 

know® that the Lord had mercy on the world. ‘When we 

had placed them on her holy body, He said to me, Peter, 

My bishop, bear her head on thy shoulder; for thou art the 

head of the Church after Me. “John also, let him bear her 

feet on his shoulder; for I have sanctified him from the time ef. Je15 

® Lit. gave » The MS has For Thou art—the glory is due to Thee 

© Or fresh 1 Or gladness ° Or until he knew 
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that he was in the womb. ‘®Let the men go before, and the 

women go behind, as is fitting’, *Go in order and in calmness 

without weeping and crying out; for behold the powers of 

the heavens sing hymns before you. For also ye know the 

anger of the chief priests and the malice of all the murderous 

nation of the Jews against Me and My mother. "But their 

counsel shall not stand. I will make them blind, that they 

may know” the glory of My godhead, and glorify Me and My 

good Father and the Holy Ghost. "Take up therefore the 

body of My holy mother. Place it moreover in the stone 

coffin. Shut it, and abide by it in prayers until the time 

appointed for her assumption. “Jn two hundred and six 

days I will come with her blessed soul, and make it one with 

her body, and I will take her® to the heavens in glory to be 

with My good Father and the Holy Ghost. 

4 Now when He had said these things, He gave us His 

peace, and went up to the heavens in glory, and gave her* as 

a gift to His Father and the Holy Ghost, saying, “O My good 

Father, receive from Me the soul of My blessed mother, who 

received Thine only begotten Son in the world. Receive 

from Me Thy holy temple, which was a dwelling place of 

Thy Holy Ghost, even the unity of the Godhead. 1 Receive 

from Me, O My good Father, the bush which received the ef. Ex 11 2 

fire of the godhead and was not burnt. ‘I offer Thee, O My 

Father, a royal gift to-day, even the soul of My virgin mother. 

® Or customary > Or until they know © Or it (i.e. the soul) 

Pe R: 8 
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® eb sup. ras. > mart © punct. sup. € ut vid. ad punct. 
sup. m rubr. script. 
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I bring in unto Thee to-day, O My good Father, her who is 

better than the ark of old; for Thou didst save the whole 

world by My being in her, Thy coessential Son. * To-day is 

a day of joy to Me, O My Father, the Almighty; for My 

mother cometh to Thee, arrayed and adorned with good 

deeds. “The angels rejoice with Me to-day, O My good 

Father, as they see Me rejoicing* with My virgin mother, 

who cometh to them arrayed in heavenly garments. “The 

archangels sing Our praise to-day, O My good Father, singing 

the befitting song, “Glory to God in the highest, and peace cee : i 

at® the coming unto us of the mother of our Lord. *The xrx 38 

Cherubim and the Seraphim give® their doxology of praise Hs fae 

for this joy to-day, saying, *Holy, holy, holy art Thou, Lord, ” 

Sabaoth : holy is Thy temple, Thy cherubic throne. *%Who oe 

shall see Me to-day rejoicing, O My good Father, and not uxxrx 2 

rejoice with Me? For this is at once My temple and My 

throne. 

*? Now when the good Son had said these things unto the 

good Father, straightway the soul of the Virgin also heard 

the gentle* voice of the Holy Trinity, saying, *Come unto Us, - - = 

thou that art blessed of Us, inherit with Us the joy eternal, 

unspeakable. *Then it also, even the soul of the Virgin, 

worshipped the Holy Trinity, saying, * Better is a day in Thy cf. Ps 
LxXxxu11 11 

courts than thousands. I had rather dwell® in Thy courts, my 

Master. “And again, Thy Holy Ghost hath brought me to cf. Ps v8; 
XLII 3; 

this holy mountain. Therefore I will go in unto Thy holy mand bah 
CXLII 

* Or being glad DOr to ¢ The MS has were giving 4 Or sweet 

e¢ Git. I chose me to dwell 

8—2 
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ras, pr. man, ' & sup. ras. pr. man, JT ex + (?) mutat. pr. man. 
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place, and will worship at Thy temple, O Thou* whom my ef. Cant17 

soul loveth. *When she had said these things, she was in 

joy unspeakable, in the place whence grief has fled away, aie 

being in the glory of the Trinity. 

VII. And we also, the apostles, bare her holy body ; and 

we went forth with it, with those who were assembled unto 

us, in order and calmness, taking it to the field of Jehosha- 

phat. *We came to an assembly of the Jews, assembled one 

with another. *When they saw us going quietly and silently, 

they spake one with another, saying, *What is this corpse, or 

who are these that bear it? For they go in such calmness. 

>This is a new custom, which is not in Israel. ®And one of cf. Mt 1x 

them, being aGalilean and knowing the apostles well, answered: 

the Holy Ghost came down upon him, and he said to them, 

‘This corpse that is borne, this is the body of Mary, the 

daughter of Joakim and Anna, who bare Messias, which is 

Christ. *He it was who healed your sick, and gave light to 

your eyes, and raised your dead. *We believe that as He 

raised your dead, He will raise His mother also, and will 

take her to the heavens with Him. And the Jews when 

they heard, said in confusion, What shall we do? Behold He Jn x1 

the error is among us still, as we see it in this fellow who 

speaks with us now. "But let us make haste, and kindle a 

fire, and burn her body. Else, if we let this be buried in ef. Jn x1 
47, 48 

our borders, there will appear from it signs and wonders, and 

® Lit. He 
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many will be assembled to it and believe on Him: “and 

they will be numbered unto the Romans, and they will bave 

dominion over our cities, and will humble our nation. “Now 

when they had hastily said these things, they kindled a fire 

and torches, and went out behind them, to burn the holy 

body of the blessed Virgin. “But the apostles, when they 

saw that which was come to pass, a fear of man®* took hold of 

them ; and they put down the bier, and fled. 

And the lawless Jews, when they approached the bier, 

a mist and a darkness came upon them; they became s Ac x11 

blind, and there was no one to lead them by the hand. 

“The fire also which they prepared, to burn the body of the 

holy Virgin in it, smote many of them: even as the Holy 

Ghost said by the mouth of David the prophet in the eighty- 

first Psalm, *They knew not, neither did they understand ; Ps uxxxr 5 

they go in darkness. There shall come upon them coals of een a 

fire on the earth. Then they cried out, saying, Woe to us, 

O our Master Christ; for we have sinned against heaven, Si XV 

and before Thee. Forgive us, for we are children” of Abra- 

ham. “If Thou givest us the light of our eyes, we will know 

the glory of Thy godhead, and we will believe on Thee and 

on Thy virgin mother; for she is our sister. ”Now when 

they said these things, Christ was moved with compassion 

for them, and set them free from their blindness and their 

error. Many of them were numbered unto us, and glorified 

the Holy Trinity. *And we returned to Jerusalem, glorifying 

God for His good favours. *And we went® many times to 

® Lit. mankind b- Op sons © Or had gone 
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the place wherein we left the bier, accomplishing songs and 

praises befitting God, until the day of her glorious* assump- 

tion. 

VIII. And it came to pass when the two hundred and 

six days were fulfilled, we all arose and went to the holy 

remains, on the evening of the fifteenth of Mesoure, which 

is’ on the morning of the sixteenth. *We spent the whole 

night watching and continuing steadfastly in prayer. *Now os Col iv 

at the tenth hour of the night we heard thunderings and 

voices of shouting—a choir of angels coming down upon the 

tomb. 4Then also David the singer was striking his harp, 

saying, Arise, O Lord, unto Thy rest; Thou and the ark of % CXXXI 

Thy holy place. ®*Straightway the whole place burned with 

fire. ®And the Lord appeared on the chariots of Cherubim, ae — 

the soul of the Virgin seated in His bosom, wrapped in His x11 8 

divine robe. 7And we fell down through fear, and became a 

as dead men. *He raised us, and took away from us fear®. 

*And He said to us, Hail, My brethren and members and the 

virgins who are with you: arise and see the glory of My 

mother. 

“Again He called over the coffin, saying, Arise from thy 

sleep, O thou holy body, which was to Me a temple: wear 

thy soul, which was to Me a true tent. "Arise, O thou body, 

that dies according to its nature: wear thy deathless soul, 

that thou mayest be altogether deathless, and that I may 

take thee to the land of the living. “Arise, O thou body, 

which dissolves and becomes corrupt according to nature : 

wear thine incorruptible soul. Be altogether incorruptible 

® Or honourable Plait, 22-28 © Or the fear 
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and indissoluble unto the ages of the ages. “Arise. Why ef. 
xxvi 45, 

sleepest thou yet in the earth? Array thyself with thy soul, oe eae 

and come to the heavens with Me, unto My good Father and Le xxi 46 

the Holy Ghost; for They long for thee. “Arise, O thou holy 

body, from which I built Me My flesh in a manner incom- 

prehensible*: wear thy soul which was to Me a dwelling 

place. Arise, O thou that art free: wear the freedom of 

all the world, through which I have redeemed all that I have 

made. Arise, O thou holy body: be joined to the blessed 

soul, Receive from” Me Thy resurrection before the whole 

creation. '”The inhabitants of heaven will be amazed, when 

they see thee arrayed with thy soul, even with immortality. 

They will say one to another, Who is this that hath received 

his resurrection before the whole creation, arrayed and adorned 

thus? ™Peradventure this is the house of the Lord, this is alee . 

the gate of heaven. *Let us sing praise to our God herein, 

for the Lord loveth it more than all the dwelling of Jacob; ycooler : 

which is the choir of the saints. “My Father Who liveth and t Jn vi 

the Holy Ghost will embrace thee and salute thee; for thou 

wast a dwelling place of Their unity by nature. “The four - Ap tv 6, 

living creatures with the six wings, full of eyes on all sides, 

which are chariots and thrones® of the Trinity, will be amazed 

in that hour, as they see thee arrayed and adorned in the 

glory of My godhead. *™They will say, Whence is this 

body from the earth, wearing this soul before the time of 

the judgment; resting beneath this tent, this that is 

a Lit. in an incomprehensibleness > Or through © Or chariot 

thrones a Or by 
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fearful and full of shuddering*? We know not. *As for 

ourselves we know that we are made by the Lord spirit re a ey 

and flame of fire. *Behold we cover our faces with our ef. Is vr 2 

wings for the glory of His godhead: we cannot look at all at 

the glory of His godhead. *Behold this is a body from the 

earth, and it abides by Him that none can abide by, and 

approaches Him that none can approach unto. “It is ef.1Tivr16 

bright®, and is adorned and is arrayed in the glory of the 

Trinity. * Now arise and be joined to thy former unity, for 

I wait for thee, O thou that wast made a temple of Mine. 

IX. When the Lord had said these things over the 

coffin of stone, straightway it opened: for it was shut even 

as the ark of Noah aforetime, which no one could open 

save God, who shut it aforetime. °Forthwith the body - Ge vm 

of the honourable Virgin arose, and embraced its own soul, 

even as two brothers who are come from a strange country, 

and they were united one with another. *Forthwith the 

singer David came into the midst in that hour, and struck 

his harp, saying, *Mercy and truth are come forth to meet LXXXIV 

one another; righteousness and peace have saluted one 

another. ®Now when these things had come to pass, He 

went up to the heavens, blessing us and those who shall walk - Le xxiv 

after His law, saying, °Peace be unto you, My friends and 

members. 7Peace be unto the sepulchre, which was a dwelling 

place of the body of My mother. *And I will set My 

blessing and My grace and My power there for ever; if they 

abide in the right faith, and glorify Me in an indivisible 

® Or amazement b Or of © Orele oiitters 
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unity. °Peace be unto those who shall accomplish always the 

memorial of My mother in mercy and judgment. She also, ef. Ps 1 

at once our Lady and our succourer, blessed us: and we saw 

them no more. “But the voice of the powers that sang 

hymns before them was sounding in our ears, saying, 

#2 Alleluia. Bring to the Lord glory and honour; bring to ef. Ps 

the Lord honour to His holy name. Alleluia. "Bring to 29 

the Lord the sons of God, and sing glory in His holy temple. 

Alleluia. “Then we understood that to-day there were 

brought unto the King virgins, even the soul and the body ee 

which were united. He said, Behind her there shall be 

brought in unto Him all her neighbours also, which are her 

holy deeds. And so we returned to Jerusalem, glorifying 

and thanking the Lord. 

X. Behold these things we have said thus far, manifest- 

ing to you the gifts full of grace of this holy Virgin, who is 

our glorying unto* all the race of men. *Now it befits us 

also, even all that have known her grace, to bring in unto 

her on this day fruits worthy of repentance, each according ¢f. Mt m 
8; Le 118 

to his power”. 

* Or against » I have omitted here three pages. See introduction 
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THE DEATH OF JOSEPH. 

BoHAtIRic ACCOUNT?. 

THIS is the going forth from the body of our father Joseph 

the carpenter, the father of Christ according to flesh, whose 
life was one hundred and eleven years®. Our Saviour told 
the apostles his whole life on the mount of Olives, and the 

apostles also wrote these words, and left® them in the 
Library at Jerusalem. And again® the day on which the 

holy old man laid down the body is the twenty sixth of the 

month Epep; in the® peace of God, Amen. 
I. Now it came to pass on a day, as our good Saviour 

was sitting on the mount of Olives and His disciples were 
assembled to Him, that He spake with them, saying, O My 

brethren beloved and ye sons of My good Father, whom He 
hath chosen from among the whole world. ?Ye know that 

many times now I have told you that I must needs be 
crucified and taste death for the universe, and rise from the 

dead, and give you the preaching of the gospel, that’ ye may 
preach it in all the world, and clothe you with power from on 

high, and fill you with the® Holy Ghost, that ye may preach 

to all the nations, saying to them, Repent; *for it is better 
that a man find a cup of water in the age that is coming’ 
than all the riches of all the world. ‘And again, Better is a 

a The Bohairic text is given by Lagarde: Aegyptiaca, pp. 1—37 Ps Hit. 
who spent one hundred and eleven years in his life © Or placed 4 See 
note © Lit. a f Lit. better is a cup of water in the age that is coming, 
that the man find it 
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single footstep in My Father’s house than all the wealth of cf. Jn x1v2 
this world. °And again, Better is a single hour of the 
righteous rejoicing than a thousand years of the sinners 

weeping and mourning, whose tears shall not be wiped away, 

neither shall they be heeded at all. *Now therefore, O My 

glorious* members, when ye go, preach to them, saying, A Lev 
just balance and a just measure are those wherewith My p,, ee Prov xvi 

Father will take” account with you. And again, A single 11; Ez 

word of jest that ye shall speak shall be required of you. ot Mt XII 

7Even as no one® can escape death, so no one can escape °° 

those things which he hath done, whether it be good or cf. 2 Cov 
evil. *But all these words have I told you now, saying, ?° 
No mighty one can be saved because of his strength, cf. Ps 

neither can a man be saved because of the multitude of ***™1° 
his wealth. °Now therefore hear, and I will tell you the 

life of My father Joseph, the blessed old man who was a 

carpenter. 

II. There was a man Joseph who was‘ from a city 

called Bethlehem, which is the city of the Jews, and is the cf, Le m4 
city of king David. *And he learned well the wisdom and 

the trade of carpentry. *And this man Joseph took to 
himself a wife according to a union of a holy marriage. And 
she bare him sons and daughters, four sons and two 

daughters; whose names are these, Judas and Josetos, cf. Me vr3 

James and Simon: and the names of his daughters are® Lysia 
and Lydia. #And Joseph’s wife died, even as it is appointed cf. He 1x 

for all men, and left James still little.’ °And Joseph was a - ne 
righteous man, glorifying God in all things. And he was - veer 
without’, working at the trade of carpentry, he and his ~ 
two sons, living by the work of their hands, according to the 
law of Moses. *And this righteous man, of whom I speak, 
this is Joseph My father according to flesh, to whom My cf.Mtr18; 

mother Mary was betrothed for a wife. ea 
III. And whilst My father Joseph lived as a widower, 

Mary also My mother, who was in every wise good and 

® Or honourable ’ Lit. draw © See note 4 Lit. he is 

e Lit, the name.,.is f Lit. being little 

9—2 
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ef, Le 142 blessed*, was dwelling in the temple, serving therein in 

cf. Me xv 

40; xv11; 

Le xxiv 10 

ef. Mt 118, 
19 

ef. Mt 120, 
21 

purity, and she grew up until she was twelve years old. She 
spent three years in the house of her parents, and nine other 
years in the temple of the Lord. *Then the priests, when 

they saw the Virgin living austerely and dwelling in the” 
fear of the Lord, spake one with another, saying, Let us 
seek a good man and espouse her to him until the time of 
the marriage feast; lest by any means we let the custom of 

women happen to her in the temple, and we come to be 

under a great sin. 
IV. And straightway they called the tribe of Judah, and 

brought out therefrom twelve peoples‘, according to the name 

of the twelve tribes of Israel. ?The lot fell® upon the good old 
man Joseph, My father according to flesh. *Then the priests 
answered and said to My blessed virgin mother, Go with 

Joseph, obey him, until the time comes that we make the 

marriage feast". ‘My father Joseph received Mary My 

mother into his house. She found the little boy James in 

the sadness of bereavement, and was cherishing him. There- 

fore she was called Mary of James. *Now Joseph took her 

into his house: and he went to the place* wherein he worked® 

in carpentry. ‘Mary My mother spent two years in his 
house until” the good time. 

V. Now in the fourteenth year of her life I came by My 

own will and dwelt in her, I who am Jesus your life. *?Now 

when she was three months pregnant, the guileless Joseph 

came from the place’ wherein he worked® in carpentry ; 
and found* My virgin mother pregnant. He was troubled 

and feared, and purposed to put her away privily. °And 
from grief of heart he did not eat or drink. 

VI. But in the middle of the night, behold Gabriel, the 

archangel of joy, came unto him in a vision, according to the 

command of My good Father; and said to him, Joseph, thou 

son of David, fear not, take? Mary thy wife unto thee: for 

a Lit. she of all the good and blessed manners > Lit. a © Lit. 

in that hour 4 See note © Lit. came f Lit. way & Lit, 

works h For the Sahidic text and translation from c. Iv 6° to c. vir 1° 

see below, p. 146 ff 
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that which she will bear is of the* Holy Ghost. ?She shall 
bear a Son; and thou shalt call His name Jesus; it is He cf. Apxm5 

that will rule” all the nations with a rod of iron. #And the cf. Le138; 
angel departed from him. And Joseph arose from his® sleep, seers 

and did as the angel of the Lord commanded him, and took 

Mary unto him. 
VII. Now after these things there went out a decree ef. Le 1 1, 

from Augustus the king, that all the world should give in its 
name, each one after his city. °?The good old man also arose, 

and took Mary My virgin mother up to® his city Bethlehem, 
for she was nigh to bear a child. And he wrote his name 
through® the scribe: Joseph, the son of David, and Mary his 
wife and Jesus his son are of the tribe of Judah. *And 
Mary My Mother bare Me in the way that turns‘ to cf. Ge 
Bethlehem, by the tomb of Rachel, the wife of Jacob the ae 

patriarch, who is the mother of Joseph and Benjamin. 
VIII. Satan gave counsel to Herod the great, the father ef. Mt m 22 

of Archelaus, who beheaded John, My beloved and My kins- 
man. *Thus he sought after Me, to slay Me, thinking : Mt1113, 

that My kingdom was® of this world. *And Joseph was told 4 i ee 

by My Father in a vision; and he arose, and took Me and 36 
sitting on her arms and Salome follow- igen ee 

ing us. We went down “to? Kegypt, and dwelt there the 
space of a year’, until Herod’s body bred worms, that he 7 Mt 1 
died, because of the blood of the sinless little children which , an: ar = 

he shed. 
IX. Now when that lawless man Herod was dead, we 

returned to the land of Israel, and we dwelt in a city of ¢f. Snes 

Galilee, whose name is Nazareth. *And My father Joseph, ; 11 39 

the blessed old man, was working at the trade of carpentry, 
whilst we lived by the work of his hands. He never ate ef. 2 Th 

bread for nought, doing according to the law of Moses. a 
X. And after this long time his body was not without 

power, nor were his eyes without light, nor was a single 
tooth in his mouth destroyed. He was not without under- 

standing in wisdom all this time, but he was as a youth. 

a Dit. & b Lit. feed ¢ Lit. the 4 Or unto © See note 

f Lit. the way of turning & Lit. is h Or into ' Lit. a year of days 
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And his life had come to one hundred and eleven years in a 
good old age. 

XI. Now his two elder sons Josetos and Symeon took 

wives, and went to their house; and his two daughters also 
took husbands: as it is laid down for all men. But Joseph 

dwelt with James his youngest* son. *When the Virgin bare 

Me, I was with them in all subjection of sonship: for I did 

every work of mankind, sin only excepted. *And I called Mary 
My mother, and Joseph My father; and I obeyed them in all 

things that they told® Me. I did not answer a word unto 
them, but I loved them exceedingly. 

XII. Now it came to pass after these things that the 

death of Joseph My father drew nigh, even as it is appointed 
for all men. *When his body was sick, his angel told him, 

In this year shalt thou die. *And- when his soul was 

troubled, he went up to Jerusalem, and he went into the 
temple of the Lord, and he repented* before the altar, and 

prayed thus, saying, 

XIII. God,the Father of all mercies? and the God of all 

flesh, the Lord of my soul and of my body and of my spirit: 
“if the days of my life which Thou hast given me in the 
world, are ended; I beseech Thee, Lord God, that Thou 

wouldest send me Michael the archangel, to stand by me, 

until my wretched soul goes forth from my body without 
trouble and confusion. *For a great fear and grief is death 

to all men, whether zt be man or cattle or wild beast or 

creeping thing or bird: ‘in short every creature which is 
under heaven, wherein is a soul of life, there is trouble and 

grief to them, until their soul is separated from their body. 
*Now therefore, O my Lord, let Thine angel stand by my 
soul and my body, until they are separated from one another 
without trouble. ‘®Cause not the angel, appointed unto me 
from the day that Thou didst form me until now, to burn in 
his face with anger towards me in the path, as I come unto 

Thee: but let him be at peace with me®. 7 Let not those whose 

4 Lit. little > Lit. will tell © Lit. gave repentance {20% 
mercy ® For the Sahidic text and translation from c. x11 6” to ¢. xv 2 

see below, p. 148 ff ; 
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face is diverse trouble me in the path, as I come unto Thee. 

®Let not those who are by® the gates restrain my soul; 

neither put me to shame at Thy fearful judgment seat. *Let 

not the waves of the river of fire be savage towards me, ef. Da vir 
wherein all souls are purified, before they see the glory of - 
Thy godhead. "O God who judgest each one in truth and 

righteousness. Now therefore, my Lord, let Thy mercy be 
to me a consolation; for Thou art the Fountain of all good. 
Thine is the glory unto the ages of the ages. Amen. 

XIV.» Now it came to pass after these things, he went 

unto’ Nazareth, the city wherein he dwelt’, And he lay 

down with the sickness wherewith * he should die, even as it is ef. He 1x 

appointed for all men. ?And his sickness was very heavy, - 
beyond all the times that he was sick, from the day that he 

was born into the world. *This is the manner of life of My 
beloved father Joseph. *He was forty years old, when he 
took a wife, and other forty nine years living in wedlock with 
his wife. And she died: and he was a year alone. *My 

mother was two other years in his house, when the priests 
gave her to him, when he was told by the priests, say- 
mg, Keep her until the time of your marriage’, *At the 

beginning of the third year, whilst she was in his house, 
which is the fifteenth year of her life, she bare Me on the 

earth ina mystery: no one knoweth it in the whole creation, 

save Me and My Father and the Holy Ghost, being as We 
are in unity. 

XV. Now all the days of the life of My father Joseph, 

the blessed old man, are an hundred and eleven years, even 

as My good Father commanded. *And the day wherein he 

went forth from the body, is the twenty sixth of the month 

Epep. *And the choice gold, even the flesh of My father 

Joseph, began® to be altered; and the silver was changed, 

even the mind and the wisdom. ‘He forgot to eat and to 

drink": the wisdom of the craft turned into error. *And it 

S Oro > For the Sahidic translation from c. xtv to ¢. xxiv 1 see 

below, p. 152 ff C2Or 4p 10 ¢ Lit. dwells ® Lit. in the sickness 

wherein Lit. the time of making the marriage feast for you 

& See note » Lit. the eating and the drinking 
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came to pass when the light arose on that day, which is the 
twenty sixth of the month Epep, My father Joseph was much 

troubled on his bed; and he uttered a great groan, and smote 
his hands together, and cried out in great trouble, speaking 
thus: 

XVI. Woe to me to-day. Woe to the day that my 

mother brought me forth into the world. *Woe to the womb 

wherein I received seed of life. Woe to the breasts which I 
sucked. *Woe to the knees on which I sat. 4Woe to the 

hands which carried me, until I grew up and became sinful*. 

*Woe to my tongue and my lips, for they have been en- 
tangled often in violence and in backbiting and in false 

slander and in idle words of jest, full of deceit. ®Woe to my 

eyes, for they have looked upon stumbling-blocks. ’Woe to 
my ears, for they have loved to hear vain words. *Woe to 
my hands, for they have taken things which are not theirs. 

*Woe to my stomach and my bowels, for they have desired 
foods which are not theirs: and if it found anything, it 

ef.Da ur6 would consume it” more than a burning fiery furnace, and 
make it” everywhere unprofitable. Woe to my feet, 

which served my body ill, taking it into no good ways. 
1Woe to my body, for it hath made my soul waste and 

strange® to God Who made it. "What shall Ido now? I 

am shut in on every side. “Truly woe to every man who 

shall sin. “Truly this is the great trouble, which I saw 

ef. Mt116 upon Jacob my father, when he came forth from the body: 
it also hath overtaken me the wretched one to-day. “But 
Jesus’, God, the mediator of my soul and of my body, doeth 
His will in me. 

XVII. Now as My beloved father Joseph was saying 

these things, I arose and went in unto him as he lay down; 
and I found him troubled in his soul and his spirit. I said 

to him, Hail, My beloved father Joseph, whose old age is at 

once good and blessed". *He answered in great fear of 

death, saying to Me, Hail many times, my beloved Son. 

@ Lit. in sin > Lit. them © See note 4 Lit. he of 
the old age good and blessed at once 
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Behold my soul rested within® me a little, when I heard Thy 
voice. *Jesus my Lord, Jesus my true King, Jesus my 
good and merciful Saviour, Jesus the Preserver, Jesus the 

Pilot, Jesus the Shelterer, Jesus [who holdest fast®] the 
universe in Thy* goodness, Jesus whose name is sweet in the 

mouth of all and very rich“, Jesus the Eye that sees, the Kar 
that hears in truth, hear me to-day, even me Thy servant*®, 
as I beseech Thee, pouring out my tears before Thee. *Thou 

art God in truth, Thou art® the Lord in truth, even as the 

angel said to me many times: especially on the day that my 

heart doubted within® me, because of a human thought 

against her, blessed and virgin, because she was pregnant ; 
when I said, I will put her away privily. *But as I thought cf. Mt119 

on these things, the angel appeared unto me in a vision, 

saying unto me, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not, take® 

Mary thy wife unto thee: for that which she will bear zs of 

the’ Holy Ghost. *Do not doubt at all concerning her 
pregnancy : for she will bear a Son; and thou shalt call His 

name Jesus. ’Thou art Jesus Christ, the Saviour of my 

soul and of my body and of my spirit. Do not blame me, 

Thy servant and the work of Thy hands. *I did not know, O ef. Job x3; 
my Lord, neither do I understand the mystery of Thy “i Saab 
strange birth: neither did I ever hear that a woman was 
pregnant without @ man, or® that a virgin bare, sealed in 
her virginity. °O my Lord, if this is not the ordinance of 

this mystery, I will not believe on Thee and on Thy holy 
birth, and glorify her who bare Thee, even Mary the holy 

Virgin. ™I remember also the day that the horned serpent 

bit the boy, and he died. ™His relations® surrounded Thee, 
that they might deliver Thee to Herod. "Thy mercy laid hold 
of him; and Thou didst raise him, concerning whom" they 
slandered Thee, saying that Thou didst kill him. And there 
was great joy in the house of him that died. "Straightway I 
took hold of Thine ear, and spake with Thee, saying, Be 
prudent, my Son. “Straightway Thou didst rebuke me, 

at. » These words are not in the MS, but see note Oi. as 
olaite fat © See note Chit. & & Lit. men h Or because of whom 
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saying, Unless Thou wert my father according to the flesh, 

surely* I would have told thee what this thing is which Thou 
hast done to Me. Now therefore, O my Lord and my God, 

if Thou hast reckoned with me for that day, and hast caused 
these fearful signs to come upon me; I beseech Thy goodness 
not to bring me in, to contend with me. “I am Thy servant 
and the son of Thine handmaid. “If Thou breakest my bonds 
asunder, I will sacrifice to Thee a sacrifice of praise, even the 

confession of the glory of Thy godhead, that” Thou art Jesus 

Christ, at once the Son of God in truth and the Son of man. 

XVIII. Now as My father Joseph said these things, I 
did not refrain from® shedding tears. And I wept as I 
looked at him (for death had dominion over him), and as I 

heard the words of misery which he spoke®. ?And after 
these things, O My brethren, remember® My death upon the 

cross for the life of the whole world. *And My beloved 
mother Mary arose, she whose name is sweet in the mouth of 

all who love Me; and she said to Me in great grief, Woe to 
me, my beloved Son; shall he die, he of the good and blessed 

old age, Joseph Thy beloved father, honourable® according 

to flesh? ‘I said to her, O My beloved mother, who is there 
ever among men, who has worn flesh, that will not taste 

death? *For death is the ruler of mankind, O My blessed 
mother. *For thou also must needs die as all men. 7 Whether 

it be Joseph My father or thou, My blessed mother, your 
death is not death, but is life eternal and unceasing. *For I 

also will die for the universe, because of the flesh that dies, 

which I wore in thee. *Now therefore, O My beloved 

mother, arise and go in unto the blessed old man Joseph, 

until thou knowest‘ the ordinance which shall come to him 

from on high. 
XIX. And she arose, and went into the place® wherein 

he lay", and she found him with the sign of death manifest 
in him. *And I also, My beloved ones, was sitting at his 

head, and Mary My mother was sitting by his feet. *And he 

2 Lit. it not being so b Or for ¢ See note 4 Lit. speaks 

° Or glorious Or that thou mayest know & Lit. way See note 

» Lit. lies 
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lifted up his eyes to My face, and was not able to speak, for the 

hour of death had dominion over him. ‘Moreover he lifted 

up his eyes, and he uttered a great groan. *And I held his 
hands and his feet for a great while; whilst he looked at Me 

and besought Me, saying, Suffer me not to be taken away. 
‘And I put My hand in under his heart, and I found his soul 
brought to his throat, for 1t was about to be* brought up 
from his body. But the last hour had not yet been fulfilled 

for Death to come: otherwise he would not have held back ; 

for Confusion was following him, and Weeping and Destruc- 
tion go before him. 

XX. When My beloved mother saw Me touching his 
body, she also touched his feet, and she found that the breath 
and the heat” had gone, and left them. She said to Me in 

guilelessness, Thanks be to Thee, my beloved Son; for from 
the hour that Thou didst put Thy hand on his body, the 

heat? withdrew from® him. *Behold his feet and his legs are 

cold as crystal. “And I called his sons and his daughters, 
saying to them, Arise, and speak with your father; for this is 

the time to speak, before the mouth that speaks fails, and the 

wretched flesh is cold. *Then his sons and his daughters 

spake with Joseph. He was in danger because of the 

sutferig of death, wishing to go forth from this world. 
SLysia the daughter of Joseph answered and said to her 
brethren, Woe to me, my brethren; is not this* the sickness 

of our beloved mother, and until now we have not seen her ? 

‘This also is that which happens to® our father Joseph, that 
we should not see him for ever. *Then the children’ of 

Joseph lifted up their voice, and wept. And I also and 
Mary My virgin mother wept with them, for the hour of 
death was come. 

XXI. Now I looked towards the south, and I saw 

Death. He came unto® the house, Amenti following him, 
who is his instrument, and the devil, many attendants? 
following him, clothed with fire, without number, smoke and 

® Or that it might be > Or fever © Lit. for aq Lit. 

if this is not ° Lit. This also is in the manner of f Or sons 

8 Or near h Lit. ‘decani’ 
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brimstone coming forth from their mouths. *And My father 

Joseph looked, and he saw those who came after him, full of 

anger towards him; even as they burn in their face with 
anger towards every soul that comes forth from the body, 

especially the sinners, in whom they will find a little of their 
own. *When the good old man saw them, Death being with 

them, he wept*. ‘In that hour the soul of My father Joseph 
was distracted” with great groaning, seeking a way to be hid, 
in order that it might be saved. °When I saw the groaning 

of My father Joseph (for he saw powers which he had never 
seen); I arose straightway, and rebuked the devil and all 

those who were with him. ®And they went in shame and 
in great confusion. 7And no man among those who sat 

about My father Joseph knew, not even Mary My mother, 

concerning all the fearful hosts that come after the soul of 

men. *Now when Death saw that I rebuked the powers of 
darkness, and put them forth, because they had* no power 

over him, he was afraid. °And I arose straightway, and I 
offered? up a prayer to My Father the exceeding merciful®, 

saying, 
XXII. My Father and the Father of all mercies‘, the 

Father of truth, the Eye that sees, the Ear that hears, hear 

Thy beloved Son, even Me, as I beseech Thee for the work 

of Thy hands, even My father Joseph; that Thou mayest 

send Me a great choir of angels, and Michael, the steward 

of goodness, and Gabriel, the evangelist of light; that they 
may go with the soul of My father Joseph, until it pass by 

the seven aeons of darkness: and also that it may not pass 

through the narrow ways, wherein it is fearful* to go, and it 

is very fearful" to see the powers which are upon them, 

the river of fire flowing there as the waves of the sea. 
2And be merciful towards the soul of My father Joseph as he 
cometh unto Thy holy hands: for this is the hour wherein he 
has need of mercy. *I say unto you, O My honourable’ 
brethren and My blessed apostles, that every man, who is 

a Lit. his eyes wept > Or divided © Lit. have 4 Lit. said 
© Lit. Him of the many mercies f Or mercy & Lit. a fear A Uat. 

a great fear 1 Or glorious 
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born into the world, who has known good and evil, spending 
all his time hanging from his eye-lids*, has need of the mercy 

of My good Father, when he comes to the hour of death, and 

to the passing of the path, and to the fearful judgment seat, 
and to the making of a defence. ‘But I will turn to the 

going forth from the body of My father Joseph, the righteous 

old man. 
XXIII. Now when he gave up his spirit, I saluted him. 

*The angels took his soul, and put it into silken napkins of 

fine texture. And when I went in, I sat by him: and no 
man knew that he was dead, among those who sat about 

him. ‘And I caused Michael and Gabriel to watch his soul 

because of the powers which were in the way; and the angels 

sang before it, until they gave it to My good Father. 
XXIV. And I turned to the body of My father Joseph, 

laid down like an empty vessel, and I sat and I drew down 

his eyes, and I closed them and his mouth; and I stayed* 

looking down upon? him. ?I said to the Virgin, O Mary 

My mother, where now are all works of trade which this 

man hath wrought from his youth until now? They all have 

passed away in this one hour, as though* he had not been 

born into the world at all. *When his sons and his daughters 
heard Me saying these things to Mary My virgin mother, they 

said to Me with great weeping, Woe to us, O our Lord. Is 
our father dead, and we knew it not? 4I said to them, In truth 

he is dead. But the death of Joseph My father is not death, 

but life for ever. *Those blessings which My beloved father 
Joseph will receive are great. For from the hour that his 

soul went forth from the body, all trouble ceased for him. He 

went into the kingdom for ever. He left behind him the ef.2Cov4 
burden of the body. He left behind him this world full of all 

troubles and all vain cares. He went into the resting places 

of My Father who 7s in the heavens, which are never des- 

troyed. Now when I had said these things to My brethren, 

Your father Joseph, the blessed old man, is dead, they 

® See note > Lit. of ‘ byssus’ © Or stood 4d Or 

looking upon 
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arose; they rent their garments, and they wept for a great 
while. 

XXV. Then the inhabitants of all the city of Nazareth 
and the inhabitants of Galilee, when they heard the mourn- 
ing, they all were gathered to the place where we were, 
according to the law of the Jews; and they spent all the day 
mourning for him, until the ninth hour. *Now at the ninth 

hour of the day I caused all to be put forth. I poured* water 

on the body of My beloved father Joseph, and I anointed 

him? with sweet smelling oil. I prayed to My good Father 

who zs in the heavens with heavenly prayers, which I wrote 
with My own fingers on the tables of heaven, before I took 

flesh in the holy Virgin Mary. *And straightway when I 
had said® the Amen of the prayer, there came a multitude of 

angels, and I commanded two of them to spread a robe, and 

I made them take up the blessed body of My father Joseph, 

and put it into the midst of the garments, and shroud it. 
XXVI. And I placed My hands upon his body, saying, 

Let no evil smell of death have dominion over thee, neither 

let thine ears stink, and let corruption never flow forth from 

thy body, neither let thy shroud nor thy flesh, wherewith I 
have clothed thee, rot in? the earth, but let it remain on® thy 

body unto the day of the supper of the thousand years. Let 

not the hair of thy head waste away, of which I took hold 
with My hands many times, O My beloved father Joseph; 

and it shall be well with thee. *They who shall take thought 
for an offering, and present it to thy shrine on the day of thy 

memorial, even the twenty sixth of the month Epep; I will 

bless each one of them! also in the heavenly offering which 

7s in the heavens, *And also he who shall give bread into 
the hand of a poor man in thy name; I will not suffer him 
to lack any good thing of this world in all the days of his 
life. 4They who shall give a cup of wine into the hand of a 
stranger or of a widow or of an orphan on the day of thy 
memorial; I will grant them to thee to take them to the supper 

® Or put b Or it © Lit. given 4 See note © Lit. in 

f Lit. I will bless him 
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of the thousand years. ®*They who shall write the book of 
thy going forth from the body, and all the words which have 

come forth from My mouth to-day, J swear by thy lfe*, O 
My beloved father Joseph, that I will grant them to thee in 
this world; and also when they go forth from the body, I will 

tear the bond of their sins, that they may not receive any 
torment, save the necessity of death and the river of fire 
which is before My Father, which cleanses all souls. ®And if 

he is a poor man, and hath not wherewith to do those things 

which I have said, if he beget a son, and call his name 

Joseph, glorifying thy name; famine and pestilence shall not 

be in that house, because thy name 1s in it. 
XXVII. After these things the great ones of the city 

came to the place, wherein the body of My father Joseph was 
laid: they who prepare for burial going with them, wishing 

to prepare his body according to the burying of the Jews. 
‘And they found it already prepared, the shroud having been 

fastened to his body, as though it were fastened with iron 

clasps (7): and when they moved him”, they found no entrance 
in the shroud. #And after these things they took him out 

to the tomb. ‘And when they had dug® at the door of the 
cave, that they might open its door, and lay him with his 
fathers; I remembered the day that he went down® with Me 

into Egypt, and the great troubles that he suffered because 
of Me: and I stretched Myself out on his body, and I wept 
for him for a great while, saying : 

XXVIII. O death, that stirrest up many mournings and 
many ° lamentations—but He Who is over all, He it is who 
has given thee this wonderful power. *But death is not to 
blame, like Adam and his wife: and death does nothing 

without the command of My Father. ‘And there is @ man 

who has lived nine hundred years before he died, and many 
others also have lived more than that!: *yet not one of them 
said, I have seen death, or that he comes from time to time 

troubling any one. ‘But he does not trouble them save one 

@ Lit. health Orit © Or hewn 4 Or went © Two 

different words are used for many in this sentence f Lit. these 

ef. Col 11 

ef. Jn xix 

40 
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time: and that time also it is My good Father who sends him 
after the man. 7And at the hour that he comes after him, 

he hears the sentence coming from heaven. ®If the sentence 
comes in confusion and is full of anger, death also comes in 

confusion and in wrath, that he may fulfil the command of 
My good Father, and receive the soul of the man, and give it 

to his Lord. *Death is not able to cast him into the fire nor 
to bring* him into the kingdom of the heavens. "As for 

death, it is the command of God that he does, but Adam— 
he did not do the will of My Father, but rather” wrought 

transgression, until My Father was angry with him, in that 
he* obeyed his wife, and was disobedient to My good Father, 

cf.Rov 12 until He brought death upon all flesh. UtIf Adam had not 

been disobedient to My good Father, He would not have 
brought death upon him. What is there that hinders Me 
from beseeching My good Father to send Me a great chariot 

of light, that I may set My father Joseph thereon, that he 
may not taste death at all; and that I may cause him to be 

taken up in the flesh wherein he was born, to the places of 

rest, and that he may dwell with My angels that have no 
body? “But because of the transgression of Adam this great 
trouble has come upon all mankind, and this great necessity 

of death. “Inasmuch as I wear the flesh that suffers, I must 

needs taste death in it, for the creature’ which I have made, 

in order that I may have mercy on them. 
XXIX. As I was saying these things, and was embracing 

My father Joseph, and weeping for him; *they opened the 
ef. Mt 1 16 door of the tomb, and laid his body in it by the body of Jacob 

his father. *And his death® took place in his hundred and 

eleventh year And not a single tooth in his mouth was 
destroyed, nor were his eyes without light, but his seeing was 
like that of a little child. ‘He never put away his strength, 

but he was working at the trade of carpentry, until the day 

that he lay down with the sickness wherewith® he should die. 

® The word translated bring is the same as that translated cast before 

> Lit. also © Or when he 4 Lit. the thing formed Or 

consummation f Lit. in an hundred and eleven years & Lit. 

in the sickness wherein 
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XXX. But we the apostles, when we heard these things 

from our Saviour, rejoiced; and we arose straightway, and“ 

saluted” His hands and His feet; rejoicing and saying, We 

thank Thee, our good Saviour, that Thou hast made us 

worthy to hear these words of life from Thee, our Lord. * But ef. Ac v 20 
we wonder at Thee, O our good Saviour, why to Enoch and 
to Ehas Thou didst grant immortality: and until now they 

are among the good things, dwelling in the flesh wherein 
they were born, and until now their flesh has not seen cor- cf. Acm31 

ruption. *But the old man, he that is blessed, Joseph the 
carpenter, to whom Thou hast given this great honour, having 

called him Thy father—and Thou didst obey him in all ¢f Le151 

things; and Thou didst command us, saying to us, When I “ a gs 

clothe you with power, and send upon you the promise of "’ 
My Father, even the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, and send ef. Jn xiv 

you to preach the holy Gospel, see that ye® preach him also, 

My beloved father Joseph. ‘And again, Speak these words ¢f. Ac v 20 

of life in the testament of his going forth from the body. 
*And again, Read the words of this testament on the feast 

days and on the honourable days. And again, No man who 

has not been taught to write well, shall® read this testament 
on the feast days. ’And again, He who shall take away a es XXII 
from these words, or shall add unto them, so that he account ~ 

Me a liar, I will take vengeance on him quickly—*And we 
wonder that, since the day that Thou wast born in Bethlehem, 

Thou didst call him Thy father according to flesh; and yet 
that Thou hast not promised even him immortality, and 

given him life for ever. 
XXXI. Our Saviour answered and said to us, The 

sentence which My good Father passed against Adam, will 

not be made of none effect, which He passed at the time® that 

he was disobedient to His commandments. *If My Father 
passes sentence upon the man that he shall be righteous, 

he becomes His chosen one*. *If the man indeed loves the 

works of the devil by his own will, and sins, and he is suffered ° 

* Or arose, and straightway » Lit. worshipped upon ¢ See 

note 1 Lit. hour © Lit. he becomes chosen to Him 

ee R: 10 
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to spend a long life, does he not know that he is coming* into 
his hands, if he repent not? ‘If again one spends a long 

life, his works being good, his deeds make him an old man. 
a Gevt *But if again He sees one corrupting his way, He makes his 
cf. Pscr95 life short. This is the manner in which He takes them away? 

in the midst of their days. °But all the prophecies which My 

Father hath spoken, shall be fulfilled upon mankind, and all 

things shall happen to them. 7’And again ye have told Me 

concerning Enoch and Elias, saying, They are living in the 
flesh wherein they were born. But concerning Joseph 

also, My father according to flesh, ye have asked, Where- 

fore hast Thou not left him in the flesh until now? ‘If he 
had lived ten thousand years, yet must he needs die. °I say 

a Eph v unto you, O My holy members, that every time Enoch and 

Elias remember death, they would willingly have died 
already, that they might escape this great necessity which is 

laid down for them: especially as those men will die in a day 
of confusion and of fear and of shouting and of threatening 

a a xt and of grief. For the antichrist shall kill these two men, 
’ ’ 

® Or coming down D'Or 1p 

SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS OF THE DEATH OF 

JOSEPH. 

FRAGMENT I. 

Cod. Borg.  ‘Senmkaipoc etnanory +s — !Spak ae om TmMeommMTagte 
CXVI 

Pp. 17 MPOMME MMWHO MMApPlA TamMaaT+ afe¥* OM MaoTWUS alovwo 
Co A Gare ‘ aaron ee . 

MOHTC KATA MNeTeEoMaY E€AnoR ME NeTHwMAg> — 7ATH 

KWTepecp womntT nehot mw + A MatTRpog FYwcn mameprt 

* duo punct. sup. s prim. ut vid, 
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and shed their blood upon the earth for* a pot of water, 
because of the rebukes which they shall give him, re- 
proving him. 

XXXII. We answered and said to Him, Our Lord and oe Jn xx 
our God, who are these two men concerning whom Thou 
hast said, The son of perdition shall kill them for® a pot ef. In xvi 
of water? *Our Saviour Jesus and our Life said to us, ee ate 
They are Enoch and Elias. *Now it came to pass; when our 
good Saviour had said these things to us, we were glad and 
we rejoiced, and we gave thanks and we glorified Him*, our 
Lord and our God, our Saviour Jesus Christ: through whom 
all glory and all honour is due to the Father and Him and 
the Holy Ghost, giver of life, now and always and unto the 
ages of all the ages. Amen. 

Remember me, the least, the sinner, the wretched one, 
stinking in the pit of his sins, even Hapip*. Lord, have mercy 
upon him. Amen. I wrote this on the twenty eighth of the 
month Epep, a the year? of the martyrs seven hundred and 
eighty three, 

® See note b Lit. time 

SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS OF THE DEATH OF 
JOSEPH. 

FRAGMENT I: 

IV. *...t0 the good time. (V.) 1Now in the four- 
teenth year of the life of Mary My mother, I came by 
My own will and dwelt in her, I who am your life. *And 
when she had been three months pregnant”, the guileless 

* For the translation of the Bohairic see Nae VAG g » Lit. she had 
spent three months of pregnancy 

10—2 
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MIWT €F EOOTM QWWY OM MEMA MRWT+ — Aye Tamaas 

‘itacov@ng ehoA xe cEeT+ aqepooTE+ avwW aylTOpPTp - 

Ayorvouy éemaxec EhoA MaYove + Favw ehoA oem TATNH - 

AGUMROTK MMIMEGOVEM Aaavy ENTHPY OM TEpoToE ETMMOOT+ — 

on 1GH THAWe AE NTETUJH: EC MapxKacredoc wahprHA aqhwr 

Wapoy oi OTpPacoy + OFT TeZovcla MMAIWT Macaeoc + — 

Ilexagq maq xe Ywcnh TwHpe haave¥a anppoote + ai 

MMAPIA TERCOTME + TETECMARTOG Tap oTaah+ ZavWw EKE- 

MOvTE EMeqpan xe (C+ HTOY METMAMOOME AmMEYAaroc om 

orgepwh miennite - _ Saqrworn “ae’ 1ST Twcrep | ehoA OM Io 

MoMMHh: aqe¥pe KATA CE HTAayqgom ETooTY MGT Macredoc 

MITROETCs AGOapED ETNapecnoc ETOTAdh EgovM Enequr+ — 

1[Inica may avaocma eF choA oiTMm Nppo artorctoc - 

ETPE TOIKOTMENH THPC CoaTc Mca mecTMEes — 7 AYTwWoTH 

me GT Twcnh ma TMNTOAAS ETHAMOTC: AYAT WiMApecsoc 15 

MICEMMH + AYEMTE MMOC ECOPaY enequTr Mui Muog EhHOACEM- 

Eacown éoovm EMICE + TAgqa Tocpapn aumteqpan gati 

metpamaterc Hhrodcem + xe Lwcnh noynpe nianwh ain 

MaPpI& TEqcorme + AUT Te MevujHpe + emeé€hoA me OM THT 

HARTEIA + Ta TEPTAH*® METOTAA > 3 Mapa Tamaaty 20 

MICE MMOF HOOTH EMA MFoTAE MWhHOAEEM + OTTOTWY AUTTA- 

hoc NopagcHA TecoTMe N¥ARWA WtatplapycHe + Werwt 

nTwcH + mi henvsaim +s — TA teatamac comhorAEve OM 

TOHT MOHPWAHC NOs NYT MapxXH | [Aaoc] 

FRAGMENT II. 

Spunn mamar- Inptpe meqgo move NoptH E9OTM Epor 25 

or megroove etnHT eEpatK Tontoy+ Torte UnpTpeqRaat 

a WaAaresya - TenpvAn 
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Joseph, My beloved father, came in also from the places 

of building; and found My mother manifestly with child. cf. Mtr1s, 

He feared and was troubled, and wished to put her away is 

privily. *And from sorrow he lay down, and he did not 

eat anything at all in that evening. 

VI. But in the middle of the night, behold the arch- 

angel Gabriel went unto him in a dream, by the authority ef. Mt 120, 

of My good Father; and said to him, Joseph, thou son of a 

David, fear not, take Mary thy wife: for that which she 

will bring forth is holy. ?And thou shalt call His name cf. Le 135 

Jesus; it is He that will rule* His people with a rod of ef. Mt16; 

iron. *And Joseph arose from his” sleep, and did as the ery 

angel of the Lord commanded him, and kept the holy 

Virgin in his house. 

VII. After these things there went out a decree from ef. Le 11, 

the king Augustus, that all the world should enrol® itself“? 

after its villages. *And Joseph, the good old man, arose, 

and took the honourable Virgin; and brought her up to 

his own house to Bethlehem, since she was nigh to bear a 

child. He enrolled his name with the scribes of Bethle- 

hem: Joseph, the son of Jacob, and Mary his wife and cf. Mt 116 

Jesus their son, who are of the house of David, who 7s 

of the tribe of Judah. *Mary My mother bare Me in the 
inn of Bethlehem, near the tomb of Rachel, the wife of ef.Gexxxv 

Jacob the patriarch, the father of J oseph and Benjamin. ee ‘ 

VIII. Satan gave counsel in the heart of Herod the 

great, the father of Archelaus... ef. Mt 11 22 

FRAGMENT II. 

XIII. °...peace with me. Let not his face burn in! 
anger towards me in the ways wherein I come to Thee. 

® Lit. feed > Lit. the © Lit. write * Or unto © Tor 
the translation of the Bohairic see p. 134 f Or be full of 
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MATAAT Hire Mujaheoo etom negroove aIT Hioone § Unptpe 

NETOISN MITAH KATHXE Wrarprcn om oOvamerdn : + — 

IInptpeytuyme mar om menhima moote om meqnraTH t opra 

oa nentaiaas + Lneptpercousg t+ ovte Mmeptperpacproc 

COOTH EPOY NGF MaNerAH Titgoerm Mpequjaap - may etepe 

WIXKH WIM MalsORKP WoHnToT MTatow May emwor' iiter- 

‘MeTHOTTE! MW NNOWTE NMeTMa'Kpime M ‘........' OM 

oroan..... ovmjaxe m.....' Tenor coe ‘nxoerc ma'pe 

ARORA OP CCEA CUDA. Ole tats x A cioels cee eer ee ee ee 

see. Wa “Eneo niteneo oa'mMHn TAcuw'ne’ ae ‘MTEpeq xe 

MAF agq7Twovn' ager copar e€ TweqyHy MAZAP EO" TH OAIC 

eNeyor HO HOHTC' aTW ays’ TO enWw ne mar “eTeqita'M oy 

MOHTY Wpoc NETTHUS MpWME IM’ | 2 ay NEPE WE 'qUswire 

Toopuy emate' meovo “Econ MIM NtTa quo ME wzHIT ATMO 

EMROCM OC 2+— “Tar TE TAMACT PoOPH “MiTacrwTt! TwcHp: “agp 

oMEe M'poauTe awar come Ma'y avw “Kerprte snp 'omme 

POLAR S OME SUC DOM OCs seatiaes uh calias-edas eis 8 fashions 0.6 etedeee 6 < oR eset 

Say, Hein estaa tn Soe eae eng ie owewere eile Coke). 5 por unt ooTc 

mag Hcorme’ aytTa Mog “orm morHHh xe ga’ peo epoc' 

wa Neovo eu mptuedcet Tepwtn-'’ Sarw a “Mapa Ta- 

M&AT! AMOY Ot TApXCH itTMe oO UjoMTE MpomtTte’ ec om THI 

MiTAMEPIT! | HMErOT TWcH+ Econ TMEOMNTH Hpoaute itecage 

ATW KREMMTUMHNE MPOMUTTE SIMTA TAMART ABMOT EMM WHA: 

ON OTMICTHPION HATOETOWTY oTTE Ficenatjeme am epog 

HGr Asay OM TNCONT THPY+ er MATEY AMOR MIL MaciwoT Ait 

Nenna eTorash on ovrmntova+:++— !Heooor ae tTHpoT 

MILWMO “MTAEIWT Twcneb etcmamaat + a TeTHTIE erpe Muye 

MHTOVE HPOMME KaTA MoTEegcaone MMTaciwT Wacacoc- 
Oke byliad e 

Gpal ac OM MUjWwe MMEqMOT « 
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“Neither let him leave me alone, that those with diverse 

faces who are in the ways injure me. ‘®Let not those 
who are by* the gates restrain my soul with a threat. 

Let him not put me to shame at Thy fearful judgment seat 
with his accusations concerning the things which I have 

done. *Let me not be shamefully entreated, neither let the 
threatening” waves of demons be savage towards me ; wherein 

all souls will be purged, before they see the glory of Thy 

godhead, O God who wilt judge ...1n judgment ...a word... 
Now therefore, O Lord, let Thy mercy comfort me...... unto 

the ages of the ages. Amen. 
XIV." Now it came to pass, when he had said these 

things, he arose and went unto” his house to Nazareth, the 

city wherein he was dwelling. And he lay down of the 
sickness wherewith*® he should die, according to that which ¢f. He 1x 

is appointed for all men. ?And his sickness was very - 
heavy, more than all the times that he was sick, since he 

was born into the world. *This is the manner of life of 
My father Joseph. 4He was forty years old, when he took 

to him a wife", and other nine years he spent in wedlock 

Sy CORES anne eee ’was betrothed to him for wife, he was 

told by the priests, saying, Keep her until the time of 
your marriage’. ©And Mary My mother brought Me forth 

at the beginning of the third year, being in the house of 
My beloved father Joseph, being in the fifteenth year of 
her hfe. And there are other eighteen years since My 

mother brought Me forth on the earth, in a mystery which 
cannot be searched out, nor can any know it in the whole 
creation, except Me and My Father and the Holy Ghost in 
unity. 

XV. Now all the days of the life of My father Joseph 
who is blessed, their number is an hundred and eleven 

years, according to the command of My good Father. 
>And in the sickness of his death... 

® Or on » Or set at nought ° Lit. the threats of the 
* See the beginning of Fragment m1 p. 152 © Or up to f Lit. to 

& Lit. wherein " Lit. they took a wife to him i Lit. of making the 

marriage for you 
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FRAGMENT III? 

XIV." Now it came to pass, when he had said these 

things, he arose and went to his house to Nazareth, the 
city wherein he dwelt®. And thus he lay down of* the 

sickness wherewith® he should die, according to that which 

is laid down for all men. ?And behold his sickness was 
very heavy, more than all the times that he was sick, 

since he was born into the world. *This is the manner 
of life of My beloved father! Joseph. 4He was forty years 

old, before he took to him a wife’, and other nine years 
he spent in the world with his wife. And when she was 

dead, he was another year, remaining alone. *My be- 

loved mother was two other years in his house, from the 

tume that she was betrothed to him for wife, when he was 

commanded by the priests, saying, Keep her until the 
time of the marriage. ‘And Mary My mother brought 

Me forth at the beginning of the third year, being in the 
house of Joseph. In the fifteenth year’ Mary My mother 

brought Me forth in a cave, which cannot be spoken of 

nor searched out, nor doth” any man in the whole creation 

know it, except Me and My Father and the Holy Ghost. 

XV. Now all the days of My father Joseph, the blessed 

old man, are an hundred and eleven years, according to 

the command of My Father’ ?The day of his visitation 
came to him, which is the twenty sixth of the month 

Epeph. *The silver was changed’, even the mind and the 

wisdom. ‘It departed! into the other world. He forgot 

to eat and to drink!; and the wisdom and the craft turned 
into error and unreasonableness. ®*And it came to pass 
when the light began to be shed abroad on that day, My 
beloved father Joseph began to be much troubled on his 

* For the translation of the Bohairic see p. 135 ff. The Sahidic text is 
given by Lagarde: Aegyptiaca, pp. 9—29 b See above Fragment 11 

p. 151 © Lit. dwells a Lit. to © Lit. wherein f See note 

® Lit. before they took a wife to him h Lit. will i Or was changed 

i Lit. the eating and the drinking 
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bed; and thus he uttered this great groan, and struck his 

hands together three times, and cried out in great trouble 

and in great disquietude, saying : 
XVI. Woe to me to-day. Woe to the day wherein 

my mother brought me forth. ?Woe to the breasts which 

I sucked. *Woe to the knees on which I sat. ‘Woe to 
the inward parts that conceived me, that I might grow 
up" and partake of sin. *Woe to my tongue and my 

lips, for they have been entangled often in violence and 

in backbiting and in deceit and in all words of wanton- 

ness. ®Woe to my eyes, for they have looked at a 
stumblingblock, and they have loved witchery. 7Woe to 

my ears, for they have loved the words of whisperings 

and all the words of swearing*. *Woe to my hands, for they 
have stolen things which are not mine*®. *Woe to the 

bowels and the stomach, which desired foods that are 

not mine: and whenever they found anything, they would 
consume it” more than a fiery furnace. "What shall I 

do now? I am shut in on every side. “Truly woe, woe 
to every man who shall sin. “I say unto you, O my sons 

and my daughters, that the great disquietude which I saw 

upon* my father Jacob, when he came forth from the body; 
it is this that hath befallen me also to-day, even me this 

creature, wretched, miserable and poor. But the Lord 
my God is the mediator of my soul and of my body and 
of my spirit. 

XVII. Now as My beloved father Joseph was saying 
these things, I arose and went to him as he lay down, 

troubled in his soul and his spirit. I said to him, Hail, 

My beloved father, thou good old man. ?He returned an- 

swer to Me in great trouble and disquietude and fear of 

death, saying, Hail many times, my beloved Son. My 

soul rested within® me a little, when Thy kindly? voice 
reached me. *Jesus my Lord, Jesus my true King, Jesus 

my Saviour, Jesus my Preserver, Jesus my Deliverer, O 

Jesus who shelterest the universe, O Jesus who rulest 

® See note % Lit. them ©. Dit. t0 “ Or sweet 

cf, Mt 116 
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the universe by the good pleasure of Thy goodness*, O 
Jesus whose name is rich? and very healthy’, O Jesus 
the’ Eye that sees, the’ Ear that hears, hear me also to- 
day, even me Thy servant, as I entreat Thee and pour 

out my tears before Thee. ‘For Thou art God in truth 
and in perfection, even as Thy angel warned me many 

times; and especially on the day that my heart was grieved 

within® me, because of a human thought concerning the 

blessed one, even Mary the Virgin. I troubled myself be- 

cause she was with child, and I was saying, In this night 

I will put her away privily. *But as I thought on these 

things, the angel appeared unto me in a dream, saying 
unto me, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not, take Mary 

thy wife: ‘neither hesitate concerning her conception, for 

she is with child of the’ Holy Ghost. And she will 

bring forth a son; and thou shalt call His name Jesus. 

7And now, my Lord, the Saviour of my soul and of my 

spirit, do not blame me. Iam Thy servant and the work of 
Thy hands. Did not I trouble myself, O my Lord®? *But I 

do not yet understand the glory of this great mystery, which 

is Thy holy birth, neither again did I ever hear that a 

woman was with child without a man. °O my Lord and my 

God, if this is not the ordinance of this great mystery, I 
will not® believe on Thee and on Thy holy birth, and 

glorify her who brought Thee forth, Mary the true lamb®. 

“T remember the day that the horned serpent bit" the 

lad on his foot, and he died. “His relations! were ga- 
thered unto Thee, wishing to take Thee, and deliver Thee 

to Herod the lawless. “And I found Thee!, and Thy god- 
head laid hold of him, and he lived: and when Thou didst 

raise him up to his parents, there was great joy to them. 

But® I requested Thee, O my beloved Son, saying, Be 
quiet in all things: and I took hold of Thy right ear, and 

pulled it. “Thou didst answer, saying unto me, Unless 
Thou wert My father according to flesh, surely I would have 

* Lit. in the will of His goodness > Lit. fatness © Or vigorous 

“ Or this © Lit. to f Lit. a & See note h Lit. ate 

i Lit. men J The MS has her 
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warned thee, because® thou didst pull My right ear. And 

now, O my beloved Son, my Lord and my God, if Thou 

hast taken account with me for that day, and hast caused * 
these fearful signs to come upon me; I beseech Thee, O 

my good Lord, forgive me and reckon not with me. ‘For 

Jn xXx 

ef. Ps CXV 

I am Thy servant, I am the son of Thine handmaid. VIf ate 

Thou breakest my bonds asunder, I will sacrifice to Thee 

a sacrifice of praise, even the confession of Thy godhead, 
that? Thou art God in truth, and Thou art Lord in per- 
fection. 

XVIII. Now as the vigorous® old man, My father 
Joseph, said these things, I could not refrain from weep- 

ing, as I saw him already caught in (?) the snares of 

death, and as I heard the words of wretchedness which he 

spoke® to Me. *After these things I remembered the day 

of My death, at the time’ that the Jews will set Me on 

the cross for the salvation of the whole world. ?Straight- 

way I went to the court outside: and Mary My mother 
arose, and came out to the place wherein I was*; and she 

said to Me in great sorrow and shame of heart, Woe to 
me, my beloved Son; shall he die, he of the good old age, 

Joseph, Thy father according to flesh? ‘I said to her, O 
My beloved mother, who is there ever among the race of 
men, who have worn flesh, that will remain without dying ? 
*For death is the ruler of the whole world, even unto thee, 

OQ Mary My blessed mother. ‘It is necessary that thou 

also shouldest die as all men. ’But whether it be My 

beloved father Joseph or thou, O My beloved mother, your 
death is not death, but is life for ever. %But I also will 

taste death for the universe, because of the flesh which I 

wore. ®Now therefore, O My beloved mother, arise and 

go in unto the blessed old man, that thou mayest see the 
ordinance which ts from heaven". 

XIX. And I arose, and went into the court wherein 

he lay’, and I found him with the sign of death manifest 

* See note mor for © Or healthy “ Lit. remain without 

© Lit. speaks f Lit. hour ® Lit. an " Or from on high 

i Lit. lies 

ef. He 11 9* 
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in him. *And I sat by his head, and My beloved mother 

sat by his feet. *He lifted up his eyes to* My face, and 
was not able to speak with Me, because the dumbness of 

death had dominion over him. ‘He lifted his right hand, 

and he uttered this great and violent groan. *He kept 
holding My right hand, looking steadfastly at Me for a 

great while, as if entreating Me and saying, O my Lord, 
suffer me not to be taken away. ‘I put My hand in 

under his breast, and I found that his soul reached to his 

throat, for it was about to be? brought up. And the messen- 

gers of death were waiting for him, that he should go forth 
from the body. But the last hour was not fulfilled: for* 

when Death comes, he has no forbearance; for Confusion 

follows him, and Weeping and Destruction go before him. 

XX. My guileless mother saw Me touching his body, 

and she also touched the soles of his feet, and she found 

that the breath of the heat® had left them. “She said to 

Me in ignorance, Thanks be to Thee now, O my beloved 

Son; for from the hour that Thou didst put forth Thy 

hand on* his body, the fire was afraid and withdrew from¢ 
him. *Behold his feet* and his legs are cold and cool as 
ice® and as snow. ‘I moved My head, and I called his 

children’, saying to them, Arise and speak with your 

blessed father; for this is the time to speak, before the 
mouth that speaks from the wretched flesh is closed. *Then 

the sons and the daughters of My beloved father Joseph 
arose, and came unto their father, and they found him in 

danger of death, being near to be separated from this life. 
ef. Ac xvr ®Lysia, his eldest daughter, who is the seller of purple, 

: answered and said to her brethren, Woe to me, my 

brethren; this is the sickness which befell my beloved 

mother, and until now we have seen her no more. ’This 

also now is that which will remove* our father from us, 

that we should not see him for ever. ®*Then the sons and 
the daughters of My father Joseph lifted up their voice, 

® See note > Or that it might be © Or fever d Lit. for 

* ice and not crystal is the right translation of the corresponding Bohairic 

on p. 139 f Or sons 
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and wept together. And I also and Mary My virgin 

mother were weeping with them, knowing that the hour 
of death was come. 

XXI. Then I looked to the south of the door, and I 

saw Death. He came, Amente following him, who is the 

counsellor, and the villain, the devil* from the begin- ef.1 Jn im 

ning, many attendants” of diverse aspects following him, ° 

all armed* with fire, without number, brimstone and smoke 

of fire coming forth from their mouth. *My father Joseph 
looked, and he saw those who came after him, being 

very wrathful, even as they burn with? passion and 
anger towards every soul of man, that comes forth from 

the body, and especially a sinful one, if they find a 
token of their own in him. *When the good old man 
saw those who came after him, he was troubled, and 

he wept®. ‘The soul of My father Joseph wished to go 

forth! with great disquietude, and was seeking a place 
to hide in, and found not a place’. ®*And when I saw 

the great trouble which befell the soul of My father 
Joseph, and that he beheld very diverse forms, fearful 

to look upon’; I arose straightway, and rebuked him 

who is the instrument of the devil and the hosts which 

followed him. *They fled in great shame. ’And no man 
among those who were gathered to My father Joseph knew, 
not even Mary My mother. *Now when Death saw that 
I rebuked the powers of darkness which followed him, and ef. Le xx 

put them forth, and that* they had’ no power against My ce ag 
beloved father Joseph; Death was afraid, and fled, and hid 
himself behind the door. °I arose straightway, and I spake 

a prayer to My good Father, saying: 
XXII. My Father, all the Root of goodness, the 

Father of truth, the Eye that sees, the Ear that hears, 
hear Thy beloved Son, even Me, as I entreat Thee for 

the work of Thy hands, even My father Joseph ; that Thou 
mayest send Me a great Cherubin and the choir of the 

® Or the slanderer b Lit. ‘decani’ © Or girded 4 Or are 

ull of © Lit. his eyes wept * See note & Lit. there is 

a fear to see them h Lit, have 
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angels, and Michael, the steward of the good things, 

and Gabriel, the evangelist of the aeons of* light; that 

they may watch the soul of My father Joseph, and 
lead it, until it cross the seven aeons of darkness, and 

they pass by the dark ways, wherein it is very fearful” 

to go, and it is very disquieting® to see the powers" 

which are upon them. Let the river of fire be as water 

and the sea of demons cease* vexing. *Let it be gentle‘ 
towards the soul of My father Joseph: for this is the hour 

wherein he has need of mercy. *I say unto you, O My 
holy members, My blessed apostles, that every man, who 

is® born into the world, and has known good and evil, 

when‘ he spends all his time craving after® the lusts* 

of his eyes, when’ he comes to die, he has need of the 
mercy of My Father, who zs in the heavens, for the hour 

of death, and for the passing of the ways, and for the 
making of a defence at the fearful judgment seat. ‘But 

I will turn to the dying" of My father Joseph, of goodly 

memory’*. 

XXIII. Now it came to pass when I had said the Amen, 

Mary My beloved mother answering Me in the language 
of the inhabitants of the heavens, *that' straightway behold 

Michael and Gabriel and the choir of the angels came 

from heaven. They came, and stood by* the body of My 

father Joseph. *And straightway numbness (?) and panting 
for breath rose against) him exceedingly, and I knew that the 
burning* hour was come. ‘And he kept labouring as one 

about to bear a child, affliction pursuing after him as a 
violent wind, and as a great fire devouring a great wood. 
‘And as for Death also, fear did not suffer him to enter 

in unto the body of My beloved father Joseph, that he 
might separate it from the soul; for, looking in, he saw 
Me! sitting by his head, having hold of his temples. 
‘And when I knew that Death feared to come in _ be- 

® See note > Lit. a great fear © Lit. a great disquietude 

4 Lit. in gentleness © Lit. who will be pee nd & Lit. 

hanging from » Or perfecting i Lit. and J Or upon 

k Or hot ' Lit. seeing Me 
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cause of Me, I arose and went outside the porch®, and 

I found him waiting” alone in great fear. 7And straight- 
way I said to him, O thou that hast® come from the 

places of the south, get thee in quickly, and accomplish 
that which My Father hath commanded thee. ®*But watch 
him as the light of thine eyes; for he is My father 
according to flesh, and he has suffered with Me in the days 
of My youth, fleeing with Me from place to place be- 
cause of the plot" of Herod. And I learned from him 
as all sons*, whom their fathers’ teach for their profit. ¢f He xu 
‘Then Abaddon® went in, and took the soul of My oe Ap x 

father Joseph, and brought it forth from the body at 1!" 
the hour when the sun was about to rise on its course%, 

on the twenty sixth of the month Epep, in peace. "All 

the days of the life of My beloved father Joseph are an 

hundred and eleven years. “Michael took hold of the two 
corners of a napkin, silken and precious; and Gabriel 
took hold of the two other corners. They saluted the 
soul of My beloved father Joseph, and put it down into 
the napkin. "But none among those who sat with him 

knew that he was dead; neither indeed did Mary My 
mother know. "And I made Michael and Gabriel watch 
the soul of My beloved father Joseph, because of the 
plunderers that are in the ways. And I made the angels 
that have no body keep singing before him, until they 
took him to the heavens unto My good Father. 

XXIV. And I turned to the body lying like a vessel. 
I sat down, and drew down his eyes, and I looked down 
upon him for a great while, weeping for him. °I said... 

® Lit. the place of the door > Or remaining © Lit. O he that has 

1 See note © Or children f Or parents * The MS has 

Abbaton 
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FRAGMENT I. 

‘yjoon WMMag Merritt — 7A Zaxaplac ze meqerwt 

Move EhoA OM NeETIMA ETOVAdA+ aqHpohntTevEe eyxw Maoc: 

3+ ACMamaat GT Tinovte MNYHA+ SE agqoéem Temusine - 

ageIpe MoTcwTE MiTeqAaocs faqTOTMHOC Nant MOTTAM MOT Sal: 

€hoA OM NIHY Waaa neqomoadrziiiti— oTuynpe ae wa 

ETovaAah Twoannne nevroadner MMog EmMaTe OM THY Ttiteq- 

eYote Ticoor mehot++ equY EhoA SH Tepwte HTOA|Aw 

MAagSpHIt + Sav MNEpe MeyeVOoTe YF MMoy MMHME OFait 

NevGIx Enpne Mitsoe¥e eqcmoy Epoy HGT meqevwr : — 

ATO EYCoovTH MMog oToH MneerciactHpron+ emma Wa 

NatweAoc or7Hiio mag EhOA eqauw Mamoc+ Txe Taxoe¥%rc 

TinoyTe MnTHA+ Toom Anal fitanchtwrg aks Sav mepe 

NUH PEUpHa + €nanar Manne: — %Acujwne rae Miitca coor 

nehot + SINTATENO NTHOANNHC ATSNO OWWY MiTAoTOC 

MIe¥oT | Wacaeoc EhoOA ON Thapeenoc EToTaaH MapFa- On 

TMHTPpO MavToTCTOC NPpo Timeopwmaryoc > MM TMNT TETpa- 

APXHC Honpwane on Foraarasii11— Avo Htesnoy & 

NeEqcioy Wa OM TAaMATOAH:s a MUjJooc May Epoy avpuymHpe 

MMogititttt— UHorcrory cap an me flee finectoy THPoT: 

Ee Me 
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FRAGMENT I. 

...was with him. *And his father Zacharias was filled Le 166 ff 
with the Holy Ghost, and prophesied, saying, *Blessed is the 
God of Israel; for He hath visited us, and hath wrought 
redemption for His people, and hath raised up for us a 
horn of salvation from the house of His servant David. 

’And the holy child John was cherished much in the ef. Le 1 80 
house of his parents for six months, receiving suck from the ef. Le 17 
barren old woman, ‘And his parents took him daily in@ ef. 1 Sat 
their hands to the temple of the Lord; his father blessing 2 
him, and setting him before the altar at the place where 
the angel appeared to him, saying, “Lord God of Israel, 

strengthen this child, whom Thou hast prepared for Thyself. 
“And the child was pleasing® daily. 

*Now it came to pass after six months from the time that ef. Le 1 26, 
John was born, the Word of the good Father also was born 

from the holy Virgin Mary, in the reign of Augustus the ef. Le 11; 
king of the Romans, and when Herod was tetrarch in J udaea, ine 
“And straightway His star rose in the east, and the shep- ef. Nu xxtv 

: ; : 17 Mi 12: herds saw it, and wondered at it. "For it was not a star Len 8, 18 

® Lit. on b Lit. to © See note 4 Lit. is 

11—2 
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arAAa OTHOS HicYor ME MMECMOT NOTTPON OC’ Epe WeyTTIMOC 
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FRAGMENT II. 
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like all the stars, but it was* a great star in the form of a 

wheel, its figure” being like a cross, sending forth flashes® of 

light; “letters being written on the cross, This is Jesus the 

Son of God. "And the wise men, when they saw the star hor 

and read the letters, hastened and came to Jerusalem unto 

Herod and the chief priests, saying, “Where is the King of 

the Jews that is born? for we saw His star in the east, and 

are come to worship Him. But some one will say to me, 

Art thou then adding a supplement to the gospels? Let 

that beloved one listen attentively, and..... 

FRAGMENT IT. 

..And the parents of the bridegroom approached to 

Mary, as being of good courage because she was* their sister. 

*And they said to her, Mary, our sister, what shall we do ? 

The wine has failed. *For wine it is that maketh glad those = faa 

who eat. And behold it has failed. 4O the great shame 

which has befallen us to-day in the midst of all those who 

are bidden; and especially because of thy Son, for we were 

not worthy that He should come into our house until to-day - as a 

eee *manifest a wonder to-day in the power of His god- 6* 

head. °For we believe that He is the Saviour of the world yereen 

and that all things are possible to Him. 

7And Mary also was assured? that He would® not grieve 

her in any thing that’ she should® ask Him. *And she 

eit 16 > See note © Lit. lightnings 4 Lit. was of good 

courage © Lit. will Lit. in anything in the things which 
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NHS HoHTG acorwuyyt mag %Ilexac mag + xe mnaujHpe 

name'prt > wWe'nta Tarprox'n orang Tax’ oese a rw 

MAMOTTE |... eee MAT AGO C ATW! HHAHT MATTAOMER OWC 

WHPE MMAPIA OTENEO TERGOM EHOA OWC UHPE TiinoyTE = 

Uflape mocenoc THPOy EIME BE NTOR Ne neXC NwHpe 

MIMOTTE ETONO NAWHpe MATOT Hp Muay PiTexag iHreq- 

MSdT OTL OTCMH ECHOTM BE TECOIME + EPOTEUZ OF ITMMAl 

WUMATE TAOTHOT EF + PreqmMaay AE OWWC ECoAaper *E Ty- 

MAATIEY MMOC A OFT Aaavy Howh-* acxooc NinetTa aK omer 

AnOK O.... A Hon't... w'.R'| MHeven “cw ae mont pra 

MWME RH E€Opar OM Ma Huye'Acet+ epe netHanoxos thho 

choA Hontoy + oxen “e'TpEeTHOSOT Kata WMO MO'C MITTOT- 

ANT +aTW MEPE TOTES TOVEr*+ WwW Epoc MMETPETHC cay H 

UOMITT - bTlexaqy wav xe Meo HOHTpPIA Muooy- Mantmme 

NTETHOT BE YMaoreneo ovusnHpe choA-> Epe NETHHA THPOT 

e'elwper Maog — VAneEnH anMeo HWoHapra’ MaMoOT EN- 

wWTpTwp ethe xe Nujoph me MweTMH | 

@ punct. ut vid. 
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approached to the place wherein her Son was reclining, and 

she worshipped Him. °And she saith to Him, My Son, my 

Beloved, Thou* whom my soul desireth®, my Lord and my ee 
Co = good and merciful. Thou art bidden as Son of sen : 

Chtrir 
Mary: manifest Thy power as Son of God. ™Let all the 

nations know that Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living Sag XVI 

God. My Son, they have no wine. He saith unto His cf. Inn 

mother in a kindly® voice, Woman, what wilt thou with 

Me? Mine hour is not yet come. “But His mother, being 

assured" that He would® not grieve her in anything, spake 

unto those who served’?..... '4Now there were six waterpots 

of stone set down at the marriage, from which those who 

would® recline were purified before they reclined, according 

to the law of the Jews. And each one contained two or 

three firkins. He saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with 

water. We knew straightway that He would® manifest w 

wonder, all those who reclined beholding it* We hasted 

and filled the waterpots with water, being troubled because ef.Jn117*, 
: ; Ox. 

he was" the chief! of those who reclined. 

2 Lit. He > Lit. desired © Or sweet 4 Lit. being of good 

courage © Lit. will f See note ® Or Him m EAtous 

i Lit. first 
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FRAGMENT III* 

p. 21 ...my friends. Ye have seen, O my brethren, the 

ef. Le xx Lord” always like this one loving His apostles, and promising 

21, 9, 2° them His kingdom, that they should eat and drink with 
Him at the table of His kingdom: whilst still on the earth, 

eating with them at the table of the earth, ye have seen Him 
reminding them of the table of His kingdom. For He took 

no account at all of* the things of the world. ?If thou wishest 
to know, hear and I will tell thee. Doth not God earnestly 

love? His apostles, even all of them? Hear John the 
cf. Jn xv evangelist bearing witness that Christ makes request to His 

9,22" Father for them, that they may be one, even as We are One. 

oie ‘I 3Dost thou wish to know the truth, that® He chose” them, even 

p. 22 the twelve that they should... . ‘[to] them, saying, I have 
cf. Mt xv compassion on this multitude, for behold” three days they 

82", 38" continue with Me and have nothing to eat: and I would not 
send them away fasting, lest haply they faint in the way. 

a ae 4Andrew saith unto Him, Master, where shall we find bread 

eae ae in this desert place, that ....%Jesus saith unto Thomas, Go 

3g*: Jn vi to the" man, who hath the! five barley loaves, and the! two 

oa. fishes; and bring him hither to Me. *®Andrew saith unto him, 

Master, what will these five loaves be among! so great a multi- 

tude as this? Jesus said unto him, Bring them to Me, and the 

matter will see to zt. And they went, and brought the lad to 

Jesus, and he worshipped Him straightway. Straightway he 
p. 23 brought up the loaves and the two fishes. ‘®The lad said to 

cf. Le v 5* Jesus, Master, I have toiled much for these. Jesus said to 

to the lad, Give Me the five loaves which are entrusted to 

« The Sahidic text is printed by Prof. Ignazio Guidi: Rendiconti della 

R. Accademia dei Lincei (1887), vol. 111, 2° semestre, pp. 373—380 (Fram- 

menti Copti, Nota vi*). The numbers given in the margin of this and the 

following Fragment are those of the pages of the MSS > See note 

¢ Lit. He did not reckon to Himself at all a Lit. desire with love eoOr 

for f There is a gap here in the MS of some six lines & There is 

a gap here in the MS of some five lines h Or this i Or these 

J Lit. to 
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thee. For itis not thou that hast saved this multitude from 

affliction, but it is the dispensation which .. . * for a wonder- 
ful work, and for a memorial? unfailing for ever, and for food 

that they may be filled. 7And Jesus took the loaves, and He ae ae 
gave thanks over them, and He brake them, and He gave 41+, a 

them to the apostles to set them before the multitudes. fe ee 
Now Judas was° the last who received of* the loaves. *Andrew 11* 

saith unto Jesus, Master, Judas hath not received inheritance 

in his loaves*, that he should set them before these multitudes. 

Dost Thou wish... .* Thy word, that he to whom I have not p. ka 

given the breaking of the loaves from My hands is not worthy 
of the breaking of My flesh. *Neither indeed does he care ef. Jn xm 

for giving to the poor, but only for the bag’. A mystery.... : 
the breaking... flesh. ..straightway He blessed 'them, say- 
ing, My Father, My Father, all the Root of goodness’, I pray 

Thee to bless these five barley loaves, that they may fill all 

this multitude; in order that Thy Son may be glorified in ef. Jn x1 
Thee, and that Hees whom Thou hast drawn unto Him from = ae 

the world may obey Him. "And straightway His word was Le rv 32* 

with authority. The blessing was in the loaves in the hands 

of the apostles. And all the people did eat, and they were se Mt xiv 
filled, and they blessed® God. 

” Ve have seen, O my beloved, the love of Jesus towards p. 25 
His apostles, because He did not hide anything from them 
of* all the works of His godhead : now in the blessing of the cs Mt xxv 

five barley loaves, now in the giving of thanks to* His Father, ! aL es 
now in the giving of thanks for’ the seven loaves. “Thomas 
saith unto Jesus, My Lord, behold Thou hast shewn all 
favours unto us in Thy goodness. There is one thing in 

which we wish that Thou shouldest assure us. We wish, O 

my Lord, to see dead men sleeping” in the tombs raised by 

Thee, for a sign of Thy resurrection which shall take place. 
4For we know, O our Lord, that Thou didst raise the son of ef. Le vu 

the widow in Nain‘, But the wonder at that time’ was!’ 
different; for Thou didst find them going with him in the 

® See note > Or remembrance ¢ Lit. For Judas is 4 Or 

box © Or praised f Lit. in & Lit. of h Or lying i The 

MS has Noein J Lit. hour 
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way. We wish to see how bones in the* tomb which have 
been dissolved are joined together and they speak (?) here. 

Jesus saith to Thomas, Thomas My friend, ask Me and 
thy brethren” concerning everything that thou desirest; and 
I will hide nothing from you, that hardly (?) thou mayest see 

and touch and thy heart be assured*. Didst thou desire to 
see those who are in the tombs arise? Full well didst thou 

seek after a sign of the resurrection. For I have told you 

already”, I am the resurrection, and the life: and if a grain 

of wheat dieth not, it beareth not fruit. ‘If ye also do not 

see with your eyes, your heart is not assured®. Did not I 

say to you, Blessed are they that have not seen, and have 

believed, rather than they that have seen, and have not 

believed? Ye see how many signs and wonders I have 
wrought before the Jews, and they have not believed on Me. 

” Now therefore, O brethren, ye know Lazarus the man of 

Bethany, who is called My friend. Behold four days I abide 
with you, and I have not gone to visit his sisters: for to-day 
is the fourth day since Lazarus died®. Now therefore let us 
go unto him, that ye may comfort them concerning their 

brother Lazarus. Didymus, come with Me, that we may go 

to Bethany, and that I may shew thee the figure of the 
resurrection at the last day in his tomb; and your heart 
shall bef assured® that I am the resurrection, and the life. 

Come with Me, O Didymus, that I may shew thee the 

bones which have been dissolved in the tomb gathered to- 

gether again. Come with Me, O Didymus, that I may shew 

thee the eyes of Lazarus which have been hollowed out® 

sending forth’ ight. Come with Me, O Didymus, unto the 
mount of Bethany, that I may shew thee the tongue of 

Lazarus, which has wasted away by reason of corrupt matter”, 
and that I may make it’ speak with thee again. Come with 

Me, O Didymus, unto the tomb of Lazarus, that thou mayest 

see the corruption” of his bones and of his shroud, which the 

worms have destroyed, that thou mayest see that which 

* Or this > See note © Lit. strengthened @ Lit. the 

© Lit. for to-day is the four of Lazarus since he died f Or and let your 

heart be & Lit. dug down h Or destruction 
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befalls* him by? the voice wherewith® I call him. ”Come ¢f. Jn x1 

with Me*, O Didymus, unto the tomb of Lazarus—to-day 
is® the fourth day! since he died—that I may raise him up ef. Jn x 

alive again’. Thou hast sought after the sign of My resur- ns 

rection", O Thomas. Come that I may shew it thee in the 

tomb of Lazarus. *Thou hast sought to see how bones are 
joined? together. Come with Me to the tomb of Lazarus, 

that thou mayest see them! going and coming from the door 
of hiss tomb. ”Thou hast sought for hands to be stretched 
out Come, that I may shew thee the hands of Lazarus, ef. Jn x1 

bound in grave-clothes, and wrapped in the linen cloths”, set me 

upon them alone, coming forth from the tomb". *Didymus, 
My friend, come with Me to the tomb of Lazarus, for My 

mouth hath desired that of which thou hast thought. For 

to-day is the fourth day° of Lazarus, and Martha and Mary cf. Jn xt 
are waiting for Me to go and enquire of them concerning pe 
their brother. **Now whilst Jesus was saying these things to 

the apostles, Didymus approached, and said unto Him, My 
Lord, how then shall we go thither, whilst the Jews are ef. Jn x18 

seeking to stone Thee? He said this because he was grieved 

concerning the words which Jesus spake concerning Lazarus, 

in order that He might not go. »Jesus said to him, Didymus, P-*¥ 
he that walketh in the light stumbleth not. Jesus said this eee - 

word to Thomas that He might comfort him, because He 

saw him erieving concerning the death of Lazarus. 
26 Now after all these things He came not far from the tomb 

® Lit. which hath befallen hae Bh ae ¢ Lit. wherein a 

fragment preserved at the Bodleian Library in Oxford beginning with the 

words with Me and ending with the words Thomas wept before Jesus, saying, 

If Thou hast (verse 29) is given by Prof. Guidi (pp. 376, 377) # For 

to-day is the Oxford fragment has it being f Lit. his four & For 

alive again the Oxford fragment has again alive h For the sign of My 

resurrection the Oxford fragment has a sign of resurrection See note 

i Lit. sought after the manner of seeing bones joined The Oxford fragment 

omits the manner of J For them the Oxford fragment has the (or these) 

multitudes of worms k For his the Oxford fragment has the 1 For 

Thou hast...out the Oxford fragment has Thou hast sought to see hands, that 

they may be stretched out ™ For in the linen cloths the Oxford fragment 

has in napkins " The first MS breaks off at this point, and the Oxford 

fragment is given in the text ° Lit. the four 
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of Lazarus; and his sister met Him there. She said unto 

Him, Lord, if Thou hadst been here*, my brother had not died, 

for? Thou art the resurrection, that raiseth the dead: for I 

know Thee from Thy youth and my brother Lazarus’. Jesus 
said unto her, Believest thou this, that I am the resurrection 

that raiseth the dead, and the life of every one? Martha 

saith unto Him, Yea, Lord, I believe. Jesus saith unto her, 

Thy brother shall rise. *Then as they were saying these 
things one with another, behold Martha and Mary and Jesus 

came to the tomb of Lazarus, Jesus going before the apostles. 

And He saith unto them, Take away the stone, that thou 

mayest see the witness to the manner in which the dead are 
raised”, * And straightway Thomas wept before Jesus, saying, 

If Thou hast°® suffered this trouble, and hast come to the 

tomb of the dead, because of my unbelief, let Thy will be 

done unto me, and let this tomb receive me unto the day of 

Thy resurrection. *®But Jesus knew that Thomas was grieved, 
and He said unto him with a voice of joy and a word of life, 

Thomas, Grieve not. What I do thou knowest not. Is it a 

trouble to take away the stone of a friend enclosed in a 

tomb, that he may arise and come forth? Grieve not, O 

Thomas, because I said unto thee, Take away the stone, that 

a witness to the resurrection may be manifested in a tomb of 

the dead. Grieve not, O Thomas, because I said unto thee, 

Take away the stone, to raise the dead. *Open the door of 

the tomb, and I will bring forth him that is dead. Take 

away the stone, O Thomas, that I may give life to him who 

sleepeth* in the tomb. Drag far away the stone, O Thomas, 

and he that is dead shall® find the way of coming forth from 

the tomb. I did not urge’ thee, O Thomas, saying, Take 

away the stone; because Lazarus cannot come forth, whilst 
the door is shut: for® all things are possible to Me. But if 
thou takest away the stone, O Thomas, the tomb is mani- 

fested that all men may see it, and may see how he that is 

® See note b Lit. to the manner of raising the dead © The 

Oxford fragment ends here. The rest of the MS is in Rome. See Intro- 

duction 4 Or lieth © Or and let him that is dead Or 

compel & The MS has whilst the stone is shut: yea, But see note 
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dead sleepeth®. *Hast thou taken away the stone, O Thomas; 

and the evil smell gone forth, and the corrupt matter, and 

the worm, in the manner of all those who are dead? Nay, 
God forbid®. 

*4 Now after all these things Jesus said unto Mary, Believest ef. In xx 
thou that thy brother shall rise? She saith unto Him, Yea, ae mi 
Lord, I believe. By this time he stinketh: for it is four 

days® since he died. But I believe that all things are cf. Mc xrv 

possible to Thee. ®And Jesus turned to Thomas, and said 3°" 

unto him, Come, that thou mayest see the bones of the dead 

lying in the tombs before I raise them. Come with Me, O 

Thomas, that thou mayest see the eyes which have poured 
themselves forth*, before I give the light to them again. 
*Come, O Thomas, that thou mayest see how he who 

sleepeth* is laid, before I raise him again. Come, O 
Thomas, have faith in® Me; for all things are possible to 

Me. *Martha and Mary, assure‘ your heart. Have more 
faith than Martha and Mary, bearing witness to Me, and 
saying, Yea, all things are possible to Thee. *And as Jesus 5 Me xiv 

said these things, He cried out, saying, My Father, My? pe oe ee 
Father, all the Root of goodness, I beseech Thee, for the p. 21 

hour is come, that Thou wouldest glorify Thy Son, that all = Jn 
may know that Thou didst send Me for this end*. The » at i 

glory be to Thee unto the ages of the ages. Amen. xvII 23; 
And as Jesus was saying these things, He cried out, say- xvi 87 ‘ ef. Jn x1 

ing, Lazarus, come forth. And straightway the mount went 43, 44 
round as a wheel (7). They that were dead arose, and came 
forth because of the voice of Jesus who called him, saying, 
Lazarus, come forth. “And straightway Lazarus came 

forth, wrapped in grave-clothes, his face bound with a 
napkin, his head bound in grave-clothes. Jesus saith unto 
them, Loose him, and let him go. “Now when Lazarus saw 

Jesus standing at the door of the tomb, he fell down and 
worshipped Him. And he cried out saying, Blessed art 

Thou, Jesus, at whose voice Amente trembles, even the voice 

Or lieth > Lit. it shall not be ¢ Lit. it is his four 4 See 

note © Lit. into f Lit. strengthen & Lit. thing 
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wherewith He called me: the glory of whose godhead those 
who are in Amente desire to see. Blessed art Thou, Jesus, 

to whom belongs this voice of resurrection ; for Thou art He 
who shall judge the whole world. “And as Lazarus was 

saying these things to Jesus, the multitudes followed after 

him to see him. “Now when Jesus saw that the multi- 

tudes thronged Him and Lazarus also—[some*] of those 

belonging to his family embracing him, some asking after 

his welfare, his sisters kissing his mouth, in short there 
being” a great clamour in the mount of Bethany: some 

shouting aloud, others confessing that there was never a 

man like this in Israel, some saying, We believe on that 

man, that He is the° resurrection, from* that which we 

have seen in the tomb of Lazarus to-day: the® multitudes 

being gathered together to Lazarus, like bees to a honey- 

comb, because of the wonder which was come to pass. 

“But Lazarus did not go away from the feet of Jesus, 
kissing them, and bearing witness to the multitudes, and 

saying, Jesus is the resurrection of the quick and of the 

dead. What is” the sight of this place at ail compared with 

the sight of Amente at the hour that He called my name 

from the door of the tomb, saying, Lazarus”, come forth? “I 

say unto you, At that hour my father Adam knew His voice 
and His call’, as though He were at the gates of death, 

calling him. He spent a while with his ear inclined to His 

call’, thinking that He was calling him. “Adam bare witness 

to the multitudes, saying, This call* that I have heard is the 

call of my Creator: this voice that I have heard is the voice of 
my Surety, wherewith He calleth me in Paradise®. “ Where 

is that hour when He cometh to Paradise‘ to call me? Who 
is this good son whom my Creator calleth by this name, 

saying, Lazarus, come forth? “I pray thee, my son Lazarus, 
upon whom the mercy of the Almighty has come, enquire of 

my Creator concerning me, O my beloved son Lazarus, 

* The word some is not in the MS, but see note > See note 

© Dit. a a hits an © Or these f Lit. voice or sound 

& Lit, the Paradise 
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saying, How long shall it be before I hear* this call” of 

life ? 
“Now as Lazarus was saying these things to the multi- 

tude, lying prostrate at the feet of Jesus, the fame of Him* 
reached unto the chiefs of the Jews’, that Jesus did this pa 

so MITT 
work® on the sabbath. [And they came‘] that they might 59; x 31; 

see Lazarus and stone Jesus. Now it came to pass in those * oa 

days, when Jesus raised Lazarus, there was a chief of Galilee cf, Me v1 
with Herod, for the care of the countries of Philip, over See aus 

which he was* appointed, who was accused before the king 

that he was® laying them waste, for the sake of his wife, 
because Herod took her from him. *And Carius, the chief sas vI 
of the king, when he heard the mighty works" which Jesus 

was? doing, went unto Him that he might see Him. *Then 

Carius brought the report of Jesus, and sent it to Herod, 
saying, This man is worthy to be made king over all Judaea 
and the countries of Philip. ™When Herod heard these p, 24 

things concerning Jesus, that He was* worthy to be made 
king, he was greatly distressed, and brought! great accusa- cf. Mt 1 3 

tions against Jesus. And so he gathered together all the 

chiefs of the Jews, and spake to them that which Carius 

thought concerning Jesus, that He would be made king. 
“And straightway Herod commanded them, saying, He who 

is found consenting unto this matter shall come under the 
destruction of the sword, and they that ave in his house shall 
be seized), 

Now Annas and Caiaphas and the chiefs of the Jews 
were gathered together unto Carius, the chief of Tiberius® 

the king: and they agreed upon lying words and_ false a es ay 
testimonies, which did* not agree together, concerning Jesus, | 
from His birth unto His death': some saying, He is a 
magician; others, He was born of fornication”; some, He 
breaketh the sabbath; others, He hath abolished the sees v 

@ Lit. Until what time shall I hear > Lit. voice or sound uae) 

him 4 The MS has the chief Jews But see note ° See note 

f These words are not in the MS, but see note & Lit. is pe Aut. 

the powers i Lit. spake j Or those things which are in his house 

shall be spoiled k Lit. do ' Or consummation m Lit. of a woman 
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synagogue of the Jews. *And straightway they sent for 
of es xix Joseph and Nicodemus, and brought them; who also were 
of. Le Chefs of the Jews; and they consented not with them unto 
xxm1 50, their lying accusations, but spake blessed words concerning 
51; Jn m1 
1: vi150*, Jesus. 
51* 

FRAGMENT IV*. 

p. 53 Nothing is impossible unto you in the removal of the 
os Mt xv1t mountains. Now therefore have faith in the love of My 

Father; for faith is the end of all things. *Now all these our 

Saviour spake to His apostles comforting them on the 

mount ; knowing that which was spread abroad concerning 

Him in Judaea, by the authorities that came after Him, to 
ef. Jnvr15 take Him by force, that they might make Him king. *And 

the messengers of Theophilus came unto Jesus, and they 

told Him, saying, They seek after Thee’, wishing to make 
Thee? king. The apostles said to Jesus, Our Lord, we are 

glad® that they will make Thee king. ‘Jesus said to them, 

ef. Jn == Did I not say to you again, My kingdom is not of this world ? 
xvii 36 ; : ; . 

Do not have the joy of the kingdom of this world in your 

p. 54 heart, O my brethren and apostles ; for it is temporal. *Did 
a 2 xx JT covenant with* you, O My holy members and My brethren, 

to eat with you at the table of a kingdom of this world ? 
ef.Mt vr But My kingdom continueth for ever in heaven and on earth. 
oe Mext Now as Jesus said these and other® things to His disciples, 
ef. Invi He was hidden? on the mount, because they sought® after 

= Him to make Him king. ‘And the authorities of Tiberius® 

prevailed the second time concerning’ Jesus, and indeed 

Pilate also, that they might commend Jesus, to make Him 

king. *®And Pilate praised them exceedingly", saying, Truly 

* The Sahidic text is printed by Prof. Ignazio Guidi: Rendiconti della 

R. Accademia dei Lincei (1887), vol. 111, 2° semestre, pp. 381—384 (Fram- 

menti Copti, Nota vi*) b Lit. Him © Lit. there is joy to us 

4 See note © Lit. these and these other f Lit. He being hidden 

& Lit. seek h Or the more 
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according to the signs and the wonders which that man 
doeth, He is worthy. We will make (?) Him* king over 
all Judaea, that He may rule over all the countries of 

Judaea. And as for those things that I hear concerning 

that man, He is a good man and He is fit to be made P: 
king. *Now as Pilate was saying these things before the ie as 
authorities of Tiberius* the king, Herod could not refrain from 

setting Pilate at nought”, saying, Thou art a Galilaean 
foreign Egyptian Pontus (7). Thou dost not know any law 

at all: and indeed thou hast not long been governor of this 
city, that thou shouldest know the works of that man. 

” Herod said to him, Every one that opposeth the command ¢f. Jn xrx 
of the king angereth the king: for* it is no care to me that 

Jesus should reign over Judaea. And straightway there was 
enmity between Herod and Pilate because of Jesus from ¢f.Lexxm 
that day. "This saying was spread abroad in all Judaea: p. 56 

Jesus the king of the Jews. And Pilate wrote the report? ef Mt 
of Jesus; and aed it’ to the cross, This is Jesus the king ealeeagiy 

of the roe s. ™ Now when Herod heard these things, he still Le xxm138 

continued in his madness against Jesus, saying, My father 

died at the occasion of this man in His youth; but I suffer 
not myself to die, whilst this man lives. ™And he gave 

much money to the authorities; and he brought them on 

their way to the king. And he spread abroad great guile 
in all Judaea. 

4 Now our Lord Jesus knew all things that were coming ¢ ef. Jn xvii 
upon Him, and He said to His disciples, My brethren, behold * 
the devil has mingled for himself a cup of guile, that I should 

be crucified. Now therefore let all My mysteries sink into ree a = 
your ears’. IJ have not left you lacking any of” all the p. NZ 

mysteries of My kingdom. I have given unto you all cf. Mt 

authority in heaven and on earth. I have set the power of ae 
serpents! and scorpions! under your authority. 1 Now there- Le x 19* 

® See note > Or from insulting Pilate © Or otherwise 

« Or because of Jesus. From that day this saying © Lit. the ‘anaphora’ 

f The MS has Him But see note ® Lit. set all My mysteries under 
your ears h Lit. in i Lit. the serpents i Lit. the 
scorplons 

F, R. at? 
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cf.Le xm fore arise, let us go hence; for Herod seeketh Me to 

Bi oe acl Me, 
7 And our Lord Jesus came down from the mount with His 

disciples. And behold the devil met them: and he took the 
form of a fisherman; many demons following him, carrying 

many nets and drag-nets and hooks*, and casting nets and 
hooks on the mount. 1 Now the apostles when they saw 
them casting nets hither and thither, and hooks, wondered 

exceedingly. *And they said to Jesus, Our Lord, what man- 
ner of one is this, doing these things in this desert? ™ Jesus 

p.'nn' said to them, Peter, this is he of whom I spake to thee, 

a Le xxl saying, Behold Satan asked for you, that he might sift you 
as wheat: but I made supplication for thee, that” thy faith 

fail not. John said to Him, What do these find in this 

desert? *™Jesus said to him, My beloved John, he who 
seeketh him, behold he hath caught him already®. This is 

ef.2 Tim the fisherman that catcheth every bad fish. This is the 

- snarer of every foul beast and of every one that is bad. 
Philip said to Him, My Lord, who shall be taken by the 

hook of this one or by his nets? *Jesus said to him, Many 

shall be taken by the hook of this one and by his nets”. 
** Andrew said to him, My Lord, what is the use of this 

p.1'e@’ one making men to transgress? *” Jesus said to him, Did 

I not come to take those who are Mine for My kingdom ? 

This one also seeketh those who are his for his punish- 

FRAGMENT V. 

Cod. Borg. ‘Hleteusuje ov me éovends ttowh choA xe ethe ay 
CCLXVII b 

Maite evpuyja Mec~oOc Mnoor:111— *Ra¥ cap ta 

NFOTAAY AIGOA Etamactacic evaw MMOC BE MIEYTWOTH 

SAAS MEYMAOHTHC MENTAVEY NTETUH ATYITY MxTove - 

* Lit. many nets and drag-nets and hooks being placed upon them » See 

note © Or that which he sceketh, behold he hath caught it already 
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ment. *I suffered this great humiliation, and I came down 
to the world, that I might pluck out this* talon of death, 
even this one. *John said to Him, My Lord, command me 
to go unto him, that I may know what he doth. Jesus said 
to him, Go, My beloved John, for I have sanctified thee from 

the time that thou didst receive suck from thy mother”. * And 
the holy John went to the devil. *He said to him, What dost 
thou with® these nets? or what dost thou catch here? “The 

devil said to him, I have heard concerning thee and thy 
brethren, that ye are fishermen that catch fish. “I have 
come hither to see your mastery to-day. Behold I and my 
servants and my nets are here. Do thou also call thy p. 60 
brethren; and let them come unto thee hither with their 

nets, that we may cast them here. He who catcheth fish 
here, he is the master. It is not a wonder to catch fish in 

the waters: the wonder is im this desert, to catch fish 

therein. “John said to him, I have already heard of thy 
mastery, before I came unto thee hither. But cast thy nets, 
that we may see what thou wilt catch. *Straightway he 
cast them. He caught every kind of foul fish which was in 

the waters—some taken by their eyes, some caught by* 
their entrails, others taken by their lips. *Jesus was afar . 
off with His apostles, beholding them. He said to them, 
See how Satan catcheth the* sinners by their members. 
*Jesus said to John, Say to him, Cast... 

FRAGMENT V*. 

1It is right therefore to manifest the matter, for what 
cause the festival of the Cross is kept to-day. °For also the 
Jews lied with regard to the resurrection, saying, He didcf.Mt _ 
not rise, but His disciples came by night and took Him away **""™ 1%" 

a Orie > Lit. thou wert in thy mother’s milk ¢ Lit. to 

4 See note e T have omitted the beginning and end of this fragment. 

See Introduction 

12--2 
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Serorwuy EQwTt | Mmegeyor eToraah NTMHTEs KE MiHEqoTOND 

EhoA ENTHPY Kata NEenTATAOoT NGF Ywchnnoc: MN Teprn- 

mafoc + mano gehpeoc ON MevTapyXHOAOTYA:111— 4*Enepe 

OTNOG MIMONHPTa Nexav OM TOHT TinTovaal fitaycyos 

Milsoe¥c + EQOTM EMKEUE Mamet hoc evorvwus égong:— oLnitca 

etpe Txoere awe TWOP + Mepe eePOR* TORT OM TEMS 

Rravohty Honty:111— | SNtepe newtoptp ae Ao novKov! 

BE NEPE MUAGHTHC OHTT Ne+ ethe ote Nniyoraar: 11 — 

Aytworh NST Fwcnd neéhoA on Aprmao4za + ager wa 

NYROAHMOC Nexagq mage 7xe Erc onnte cecrmhorAeve GT 

WapNeperc + Mit ficeéne ‘n'nfowaalr-. ‘ev'xw MMoc «KE 

MAPENPORDS AUIUE MTavauwT TE Epoy *Aqrwovh ae GT 

Cod. Borg. Yoon Mit n¥KROAHMOc TrevuyH +s avhon én | Tima June- 
CCLVII 

p. Me 

pe Mx 

Kpanrom Mitectay + MhoA HTMOATC Tha fitaveyor MMOY 

NOHTY :t11 — %Awreyerx ANECTOR Hic- MA Wr¥TAce n¥Aatoc 

ETOhT EQovTH Epog : WUAvoINe ae WikeeIAT Hravohtoy 

ENE Six > MH MEqovEepHTE EvoyT enee toc slttti— MAO tal 

TE OE Ntarvrqitoy: MH MHKOOVE NAATCTHC: VANOTEH oe Thor 

HMMAT EOOTH etTMoATc ethe eore Hnforaar:11— Ilexe 

Twchh WNYROTAH| Moc + KE MAPENARTTOT EQoTH eEntacoc 

HTavkaA FC HOHTY + KAY wap MWY e+ avW MNTRA Asay 

1CWMA MOHTY ENED t+ MATTWOTH AE MMAT avaltor 

EOOVH ENTaoc + KE MEOH EOOTH emma Titayepod iC 

monty : — KMAva avaltoy €9ovh Enemoaay + avcCKEPROP 

None Epwy MMTpo avhwon maviii1ti— PATO MME AaraT 

EYME NOTHOSG MovVoETUT Enentavaag:1111— MHepe maa- 

OH|THC ae MILT Tanne manrctoc AHR ehoA entacoc 

Tixfore i TAHA + 18 it nuje’ exrtorce Hxrove MievuH evuyAn QWCTe HTE OTMHAUS a 

WAT OFTH NENTS MakacaptTon eF Weexwo MMaTE Enwite 

* punct. sup. mw ut vid. > duo punct. sup. ug ut vid. 

-_ on 
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secretly: ‘wishing to hide His holy cross from* the midst, 

that it might not be made manifest at all; according to those 

things which Josephus and Irenaeus who were of the Hebrews 

said in their Antiquities. ‘There was, they say, great malice 

in the heart of the Jews who crucified the Lord against the 

wood also of the cross, wishing to hide it. *Now after the 

Lord was risen, the cross was fixed in the place in which it 

was nailed. ®And when the tumult was a little abated, for 

the disciples were hidden for fear of the Jews; Joseph who ee im = 

was from Arimathaea arose, and came unto Nicodemus, andig9 

said unto him, 7Behold the chief priests and the rest of the 

Jews take counsel, saying, Let us burn the wood on which 

Jesus was crucified. *And Joseph arose and Nicodemus by 

night ; and they both went to the Place of the skull without cf. Mt 
XxvII 33; 

the city, where they crucified Him. *And they took away Mc xy 23; 

the cross of Jesus and the title of Pilate which was nailed to o . He a 

it. “And they found the nails also which were nailed to ! 

His hands and His feet nailed to the cross. "And thus they 

took them away and those also of the robbers. ™They could 

not go? with them into the city for fear of the Jews. "Joseph 

said to Nicodemus, Let us take them into the tomb in which 

Jesus was laid: for also it is mine, and a body I never laid ef. mt 
ee ‘ xxvir 60*; 
in it. “And they arose thence and took them into the [¢ xxi 

tomb, for it was nigh to the place where Jesus was crucified. an ee 

And they took them into the tomb; and they rolled the cf, yt 

stone to the door of the tomb, and they went their way. yo oe 

6 And no one knew for a great while that which they did. 

Now the disciples and the multitude of the faithful were 

going forth to the tomb secretly by night, praying: "so that 

many who were troubled by unclean spirits” came, that they 

Bes Esit. 090 > Lit. They found not the manner of going © Lit. 

the unclean spirits 
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ETOY pwy Mittacdoc Mujarvwus EhorA Titevnoy+ xe Ll ie mene- 

NITIMA Wan ERPH TcapZ + Avo TEpore yor MMOK OM * 

e¥c Tue NtavawTK epoy + MM Ntadoc Atarvkaak Monty 

arorwnp EhorA erFoT|ce Man: avo evnors Muon EhOA OT 

TMcWMA ¢ HTarcwnyXWper MaMooy Mat: — ~AAwveIc Ge oT 

® HAXOC MMATHOTTE THTHCTMAIE MHTH WTentog NanHpe- €d 

HEMETOTE NAPNATOC ROOC ENETUJHPE* A NETUJHPE NWOT wOOC 

ENENTATED MITMCWOT + Dante* Towh Katanta Epon gwwit 

ficexooy E€pon:— VBM meovoEy orn ETMMAT Texary + ME 

OTH OTHOST NYOVAaT oO OTAHM> EG|OTOAE EMATE OH OTHOS 

MATLTPMMAO + EMegGpamt me KACOMA + Zee OTNOTARpPOC TE 

MILEYMOOIJE MOTHOS MovoETUZ> Aovae meqeusTare éthin « 

adda Me WartTaroy ETAHRTIRH: MCERTTY MCExORMEY r++ — 

>TletMMay ae ovit éTe RACOMA e+ Tana AMEqhOK OM 

TMUOSNE NANApaMomMoc nova + MitMtay Wrayeyod AuT- 

woercs *PadtAa agp TRegwn EtrooToT Tineqerere |i « Mit 

MEqompar + se MIIPcTMEevAoKEY MH nWrovaaY etTHagwth 

MNETPOME TarKafoc+ xe evinaowth Muog ethe OTRWO 211 — 

“Rar cap itoqg me munpé maMapia - Tije€pe HKAeOra - 

NcoM MNAETOT 2+ — ATO Kata MenpoPHTYA Ta smenpo- 

(HTHC xOOy + tog Ne NuyyHpe Autnoyte :-— %Nornon 

aAyWwne NST oporhoc Nuynpe WKACHOMA + evmonovenHe may 

nNeztit—| ~Agysooc ae Hweqomoar? xe hon xF MOTARZOC 

WIRE MIMOIATS MITAUHPE > OM TROTE MitMoaay!? AUUHpE 

MIMOTTE* ATO ETWANMOT QWWT ON OTAST NHOHTYs 1111 — 

*TIititca 9007 ae Chay aymoy HST Spordoc Tuynpe WKAE- 

Ona + énme mncahhaton wae me NWEegooye ETMMAT © ATW 

aMoveusyitgy €hoA Etromeg:11— BGroove ae Mnova 

* duo punct. sup. ug ut vid. > lin. sup. m ut vid. lin 

sup. m sec. ut vid. “ man. post. ut vid. MIemoaar 

° 
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might but touch the stone that was at the door of the tomb. 

® And they would cry out straightway, saying, O Jesus, Thou 

didst rebuke us when Thou wert in the flesh. * And also 

when Thou wast crucified, behold the wood on which Thou 

wast crucified, and the tomb wherein Thou wast laid, were 

made manifest ; troubling us and casting us out of the bodies, 

which were yielded to us. “Come then, O people that love 

God, let us declare to you this great wonder, which our 

fathers of old told their sons, and their sons also told those 

who came after them; until the matter reached to us also, 

and they told it us. “At that time then, they say, there was 

a great Jew in Jerusalem, abounding much in great wealth, 

whose name was* Cleopas. ™He was diseased in the feet, 

and had not walked for a great while; *neither could he 

ride on an animal, but he used to be placed on a litter and 

taken to be bathed. *”Now that man, even Cleopas, did not 

indeed” go in the counsel of the lawless Jews, at the time° oe 

that they crucified the Lord; *but he gave commandment 

also to his kinsmen and to his servants, saying, Consent not snes 

with the Jews who will kill this righteous Man, for they will 19 

kill Him for jealousy. *For also He is the Son of Mary, 

the daughter of Cleopas, the brother of my father: and ac- 

cording to the prophecies which the prophets spake, He is 

the Son of God. *Moreover Rufus the son of Cleopas was 

sick, who was* his only? son. ®And he said to his servants, 

Go, take a pick, and hew the tomb of my son near the tomb 

of the Son of God: and when I also die, place me in it. ef. 1 Ki 

* Now after two days Rufus the son of Cleopas died. * Now eae 

it was the sabbath on that day, and they could not take him ef. Jn v 9 

out to bury him. “But in the morning on the first day® of 

* Lit. is > See note ¢ Lit. hour Tit. only begotten ° Lit. the one 
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Mitcabhaton avcnovaaze eyity EhoA xe meq |Kmoc:1111 — 

BATTAAOY AE MIT MRERACOMA WeyeroT avmwT mamas '11— 

MArepornwo rae Emmoaay avovaog Enecnt o¥ToTWY ALiT- 

Tacboc MIC SE WanToOTWN MNpPO MITMOAAT EEE EE — Avo 

ATOMCO AUTEGEFWT OTTOTWY+ EPE MEGcoy THR EMWIHE+ ETOTPA 

po Miitacoc Hic:11— “Avo meqprme eqaw «muoc + xE 

Gamor © WadjHpe MMEPTT+ Eme We |... 6. ee Eee ee ee ee W 

Tee e ee BMY...) VEN Mah WR Wapog Mme Hramaparares 

MMO? Hyer WyaToPMOcK :* SRaY Cap aqkhTe OTMHAUWE WTay- 

MOF: 11— *AytomMEec oFa we Aazapoc HitayovrH eqp 

REYTOOT HOOT EYSM Wracoc + ayvw EFC OHHTE OM TWCWMA 

Mtoos 21 — “Av agtor mec tujecepe ™. . anna- tT ujeep'e 

HISEL POG MAPOCHC B NSUWUCOC 4s 66 yy oo 5 eo Fa ie ees ee 

ted iseee sess | OME SAl EDelIC ION, cpod >: — — GTer 

RE EYRW MNaAY+ avitog Hefnovhe uwuy EhOA OM Thtacboc 

mc:1— SAqntayr of meqhaA evtrmoc sete - €agqer ehor 

OM Titacdoc mics Hagqovwo eopal exm WEeTMOOTT Hrevno0y 

AYTWOVH AOMOOC > — 6 Hrepe RAECWNA AE May EMEqUIHpE 

eyomMooc > aqhogYy eopal mrevnoy - aqagepary + eujxe ME 

NEQOVEPHTE Wwe EN TH Pg 2111 — 

4 punct. inf. incert. 

en 

_ ce) 

20 
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the week, they gave diligence to take him out, that he might 

not stink*, *“And they took him up and Cleopas his father, 

and they went with him. “And when they came to the 

tomb, they set him down by the tomb of Jesus, until they 

opened the door of the tomb. *And they placed his father 

by him, his back being stayed up by the stone, which was at 

the door of the tomb of Jesus. And he was weeping, saying, 

Would, O my beloved son, that... I would have gone unto 

Him and besought Him to come and raise thee. “For also 

He brought back many that were dead. ®He raised one, 

even Lazarus, who had been four days already in the tomb, - Jn x1 

and behold he is in the body to-day. “And He raised the... 

daughter of Jairus the ruler of the synagogue”............ cf. Me v 

“lig this. Jesus will receive thee. “Now as he was yet 

saying these things, a great and sweet savour was given forth 

from the tomb of Jesus. “He saw with his eyes a figure of 

the cross come forth from the tomb of Jesus. “It rested 

upon him that was dead; and straightway he arose and sat. 

*Now when Cleopas saw his son sitting, he leaped up ¢f. Ac m8 

straightway and stood, as though his feet were not at all 

diseased. 

* Or become corrupt » See note 



NOTES ON SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS OF THE 

LIFE OF THE VIRGIN. 

FRAGMENT I, 

1. a@ strange land| This fragment is part of a sermon delivered 

on the festival of the Nativity of the Virgin (v. 62). The preacher is 

combating heretical teaching which affirmed that our Lord was born in 

a strange land. He maintains that the Virgin was of Davidic descent 

(v. 16 ff), and ‘bare her Son in the land of her fathers’ (v. 15). 

2. our fathers the apostles} The sermon claims to have been 
delivered by a follower of the apostles. For a similar claim see Rossi, 

Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. tv p. 87, ‘Even as our fathers the apostles 

taught us.’ Nicephorus Callistus (11 3 ed. Paris. 1630 tom. I p. 134) 

says that Evodius, the successor of the holy apostles, in his writings 

and especially in a letter called ‘ Light,’ gave chronological details as to 

(1) the ministry of Christ, (2) the early history of the Acts, (3) the 

life of the Virgin. He related that Mary was three years old when 

brought to the temple, that she spent eleven years in the Holy of 

holies, was delivered to Joseph to keep, and was four months in his 

house before the Annunciation. The passage is as follows: 6 d€ modvs 

ra Geta Evodios, tov iepav & amoarod@y kai otros diadoxos, év Tois avroo 

ovyypappact, pdduora Se ev tH emictoAn nv Pas éméypae, kai tavra 

mpooriOnow: ‘O Xptoros, Aeywr, iSias xyepol roy Ilérpov povov eBamrrice: 

Ilérpos S¢ ’Avdpéav kal tovs ZeBedaiov viovs: “Avdpéas de Kai oi Tov 

ZeBeSaiov trovs Aorovs arocroAw@yv. Tovs dé €BdSounkovta Ilérpos kat 

"Iwdvyns 6 Oeoddyos Bartifovet mpooemiréyov Kai Tadta: “Amd Tov 

Banricpatos €ws tov mabouvs Xpiotod érn SuedOeiv tpiay amd dé rov 

mabous Kal THS avactdgews Kai avadnews eis ovpavots péxpt THs ALOo- 

Borias Srepavou ern elva éEmra: awd b€ THs paptupias Srepdvov péxpe 

tov davévtos TH Iavdk@ Haris phves €& ard tod pavévros t@ TavA@ 

otros péxpt THs Tede@oews THs dyias OeordKov érn y'. Ta de mavra 

ard THs yevynoews TOU Xpiotod ayxpe THs peraoTdvews THs aylas OeordKou 

érn Aéyer eivae pd’. Tov S€ ddrov rhs Cwns adits xpdvov ern civa vO’. 
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Tpuetis yap yevouévn to lep@ mpoonxOn, Kal €v Tois dyiows TeV ayiwv 

ern evdexa SeBiBace, Kat evObs did yeupds Tov tepéwv TO “loonp mpos 

pvdakny maped0bn. Téooapas d€ pnvas év tH oikia Tov "loond duerédece: 

kat urd Tov apyayyéAou evayyedicerae TaBpind- Kai rikres tO Pos Tov 

KOopov, xpovev wmapxovca te, TH eikooTH Téumtn TOV SexepBpiouv 

pnvos. Eira érepa hy’ érn Cy a Kai 6 mpoatwmvios Adyos Kal vids adtns 

ert ths yns SueBiBace: Kal pera THY oravpwow é€v TH TOU “Iwdyvov oikia 

érn SueréXecev tas ws opov ta érn taitns v' Kai 6 cvvayerOa (Migne, 

P. G. cxtv 757). From this we see that in one of the works ascribed 

to Evodius there were details of the early life of the Virgin. There 

are two sermons extant in Coptic, one describing her Assumption (see 

p. 44 ff), and another delivered on the festival of the Resurrection, 

published from a papyrus now at Turin by Prof. Rossi. This latter, 

as far as it is preserved to us, does not describe the early life of the 

Virgin, but only states that she was fifteen years old when she bore 

Christ (Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. Iv p. 7 ff). May not this fragment 

be part of one of the lost writings ascribed to Evodius ? 

4, The quotation may be based on Job xiq 5. 

6. the godless Jews| The abuse of the Jews is a favourite theme 

in Coptic apocryphal sermons. In Evodius’ sermon on the Assumption 

he abuses the Jews before he enters on his main topic (see p. 47-ff, c. IV 

2—23). In his sermon given on the day of the Resurrection: he says, 

‘The time then will fail me telling of thy reproach, O ignorant nation. 

Let us turn now to the dispensation (orromomsa) of the Son of God’ 

(Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. Iv p. 14). 

with their tongue...| Similar denunciations of heretics are not 

uncommon in Coptic sermons. See e.g. Ephraim, on Transfig. p. paa, 

Proce. Soc. Bub. Arch. 1887, vol. 1x p. 323. 

7. to burn her holy body| An allusion to the day of her burial. 

See pp. 62, 81, 117. 

8. a power] Svvaus. In one of the most remarkable speeches in 

the Pistis Sophia the Virgin speaks of ‘the power (tao) which 

sojourned with me, that came forth from Barbelo, and became to Thee 

(i.e. Christ) a hylic body’ (PS. p. 121; cf. also p. 13). See p. 109 v. 20 f. 

or say as...that] The whole of the first page of this MS is in- 

distinct, and here the vellum is badly torn. I am unable to emend the 

text. The opposition to a bodily assumption is remarkable. In the 

Greek, the two Latin, the three Syriac and the Arabic accounts of the 

Assumption, the Virgin’s body is taken up. 

10. There is an allusion in a Sahidic fragment of a sermon among 

the Turin papyri to a definite sect, that held Joseph to be the father of 

Christ. ‘Let the evil heretical wolves, that are hidden from us (?), and 

that hear us to-day, be ashamed. Let the abominable service of the 

Platonites (nemAatTomsTH c') be destroyed and go into the abyss, who 

say with their mouth that ought to be closed and their tongue that 
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ought,..she had carnal intercourse (reading ac'k'o'Inw Nex ercvinoy- 

cia) with Joseph’ (Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fasc. Iv p. 57). 

13. the works of...the apostles| Here an appeal is made to writings 

of the apostles; in verses 2—4 the appeal is to their actual words. 

In the same manner Evodius in his sermon given on the day of the 
Resurrection sometimes claims to be an eyewitness: ‘We also were 

three and a half years following Him with the apostles’ (Rossi, Pap. 

Cop. vol. 11 fase. Iv p. 15): ‘ For it is not a stranger that hath declared 

to me these things, but I was there myself’ (p. 8 f) ; whilst in another 

part of the same sermon he appeals to a written Gospel ‘ The Evangelist 

saith, Pilate commanded the Jews; and they went with the soldiers, 

and sealed the tomb as they wished’ (p. 34). 

14. Joakim and Anna (v. 18) are said to be both of the royal tribe 

of Judah. Stress is probably laid on the fact here, because the preacher 

is combating false teaching (see v. 1). In Pseudo-Matthew (1 1, 2) a 

similar statement is made. In De Nat. Mar. Joakim is of Nazareth, 

Anna only of Judah (1 1). The Syriac History of the Virgin 

makes Joakim ‘the seed of Nathan the son of David, of the tribe of 

Judah,’ but does not give the descent of Anna (Wright, Eng. trans. 

Dp: 19); 

15. The matter is manifest] This expression introduces a comment 

of the preacher’s. Cf. the use of a similar expression ‘The matter is 

manifest through this word’ in Athanasius’ sermon on the Virgin 
(Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fasc. I p. 33). 

17. As for such a man] Lit. ‘this man of this kind.” The phrase 

is used in 2 Cor. x11 3 to translate 6 rovotros avOpwros. It is a common 

form of expression in legal documents. Cf. Ciasca, £ Papirt Coptt 

del Museo Borgiano Nesns OvM MWTEIMeIMe aropprz7e MMOg 

epovn etToeneeTEe eTOTaAah ‘The afore-mentioned house therefore 

I assign to the holy monastery’ (Z'esto Copto 1 p. © 1. 2; cf. also 1. 8 

and p. Zz 1. 16). 

The identification of Joakim and Cleopas is noteworthy. It evi- 

dently arises from Jn x1x 25, where the Sahidic reads, ‘His mother and 

His mother’s sister, Mary the daughter of Clopas (tTujeepe mRAW- 

ita) and Mary Magdalene.’ Mary is taken to be the sister of the 

Virgin, and Clopas is changed to Cleopas. See p. 183, where we find 

the same identification, and we read also of another Cleopas, who was 

cousin to the Virgin. See also Ludolf, Ad Hist. Aeth. Com. (Francov. 

1691) p. 397 not. (a) ‘Maritus ejus fuit.../oachimus Calliops, vel Cal- 

liopaeus vel Cleophas secundum Aethiopes in vita B. Mariae Virginis.’ 

According to the mediaeval tradition, ‘Anna tribus nupsit, Joachim, 

Cleophae, Salomaeque.’ Evodius in his sermon on the Assumption 

(v 5) discusses in a similar manner the name of Peter (see p. 50). 

20. Joakim is said to be wAovcws opodpa in the Protevangelium 

(1 1). The tradition of his wealth probably arose from the story 
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which makes Joachim, the husband of Susanna, mAovows odddpa 

(Sus I 4). 
22. In De Nat. Mar. (11 1) and in one MS (B) of Ps-Mt (i 1) 

the feast is said to be that of the dedication. Here the passover is 

strangely identified with the feast of tabernacles. The mistake may 

have its origin in a misunderstanding of Jn v1 4. For a full discussion 

of the difficulty in that verse see Westcott and Hort, The New Testa- 

ment in the Original Greek, Appendix p. 77 ff. 

32. The construction of this sentence is like that of Ga Iv 27 

NAWE MUJHPE MTETE MITC Gar N9OTO TETE OPMTAC Mgar ‘More 

are the children of her that hath no husband than of her that hath the 

husband.’ Cf. also PS. p. 26 1. 23f. The form nwn=notn, and is 

made on the analogy of nw. For the use of Napa cf. PS. p. 4 

1.14; p. 111. 8; p. 2311.15. The thought expressed in the verse may 

be compared with that of Le xu 2: ‘Think ye that these Galilaeans 

sinned above all the Galilaeans (utaypnohe napa neadrdaroc 

tTHpow), because they have suffered these things? 

35. distress] Or ‘shame.’ The root of this word is orwAc. Thus 

in Ps LxvilI 20 naovwAc=rHv evrporny pov, and in Col mr 21 xe 

MMETOTWAC NONT=la py dOvpoow. See also p. 86 1. 5. Here 

orwac may stand for orowwaAc. It is unnecessary to suppose a 

root wac (see Peyron Lex. p. 274). ov is not infrequently written 

for ovor. See v. 73; Le 1 5; 1 7; and 2 Ti 1 17 (Boh.), where 

oramet almost certainly = orovamey. Cf. also the two forms 
wororauyy and worausy given by Peyron (Lew. p. 157). Even if 

ov does not here stand for ovor, it is quite possible to omit the inde- 

finite article with the second of two substantives connected by mu. Cf. 

Death of Joseph c. x11 3 (Vat. MS). The phrase ‘sorrow and shame of 

heart’ is found again p. 155 (Death of Joseph c. XVIII 3). 

37. forty days] In the Protevangelium the same period is mentioned 

in connection with Joakim’s fasting (I 4). 

38 ff. There is no exact parallel to this and the following dream 

in Latin and Greek accounts. But the incident of the dove flying 

and sitting on Joakim’s head may be compared with Prot. 1x 1 kat 

iSov meptotepa e&ndOev ek ths paBdSov Kal éeretacOn emi tHv Kepadny 

Ioond. Cf. Ps-Mt vir 3 (‘columba nive candidior’); De Nat. Mar. 

vit 1. The Protevangelium also gives a description of Anna sitting 

under a tree and seeing a sparrow’s nest (111 1): cf. Ps-Mt 11 2. The 

meaning of these dreams is given in verse 61, where the dove is seen 

to be the Virgin. See also p. 15 vv. 4, 10; p. 93 v. 6. 

41. When she herself fell asleep| The phrase is perhaps derived 

from Ac xx 9 epe ornog mMomHY cwWR AMog, where the Greek 

is karadepopevos (V. L. KaTeyopevos) Urv@ Badet. 

42. in the midst of the tree| cf. 2 Sa xviii 14 ev rp Kapdia ths Spvos ; 

Mt x1 40, where in the Bohairic version Sen NoHT MiRagI=ev TH 

capdia THs yns. 
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45. Parmoute] This is probably a transcriptional error for Paremhat. 

See verse 59. 

49. as though she had brought] The construction is the same as 
ewe nTanep mar ‘as though we had done this’ (Ac m1 12). 

54, she spake] As the text stands it can only be translated ‘she 
spake.’ A slight alteration, reading aczxoog for acxooc, would give 

the sense ‘she told it (i.e. the vision).’ 

58. nine months were] If we emend the MS and read nameorpre 

for prc, we may translate ‘the ninth month was.’ 

58f. of that month. But] mm“ may here mean not ‘of that’ but 
‘nay.’ Translate in that case ‘Nay; but if. Paremhat, Parmoute, 

Pashons and Hathor correspond roughly to March, April, May and 

November. The date of the birth of the Virgin given here does not 

agree with that found in S. C. Malan’s translation ‘from a manuscript 

calendar in Arabic which,’ he says, ‘until quite lately, was used in a 

Jacobite church at Cairo.’ The date there given is Bashnash (viz. 

Pashons) Ist (Calendar of the Coptic Church 1873, p. 29). This repre- 

sents the tradition of the Coptic Church. But in older calendars we 

find a second date given. Thus in Ludolf’s Calendar the festival of her 

birth is mentioned on Tot x (Sep vir) as well as Bashnash Ist. Ina 

note to the latter date he says: ‘ Aethiopes cum Coptitis diem nativi- 

tatis beatissimae Virginis Calendas Maji esse firmiter persuasum sibi 

habent. Sic enim notatum in Calendariis eorum reperitur. Idem 

tradit Rex Aethiopiae Zera-Jacobus in epistula sua; supra Lib. 3 ¢. 

3 n. 30 § 10. Idem bis extat in vita S. Mariae, quam Aethiopice 
manuscriptam possideo. Ne tamen traditionem Ecclesiae Latinae et 

Graecae negligerent, etiam x die Septembr. secundum computum suum, 

eam commemoraverunt ; et ne 8. Virgo bis nata videretur, encomiastes 

meus ad illum diem addit: prout Macarius scripsit. Id est, secundum 

Macarii traditionem’ (Ludolf, Ad Hist. Aeth. Com. p. 431 f, Annot. ad 

Cal. xtx). See also Selden, De Synedris Vet. Ebraeorum (Amstel. 

ed. ult. 1679) lib. 111 c. xv pp. 221, 238; Wiistenfeld, Synax. der Copt. 

Christ. (Gotha 1879) I pp. 19, 20. 

59. The form eoen, which occurs twice in this verse, is, as far as 

I know, unparalleled. It clearly has the same meaning as the Boh. 

scxemn and the Sah. asm. 
62. faces] 9a here =go of verses 29, 86. The same scribe could 

use the two forms side by side. Thus on three pages of the Pistis 

Sophia (pp. 255—257) the form 90 occurs four, and the form 9a nine 

times. 

67. These and other] wes is here used in a weak sense. Cf. Z. 

p. 377 1. 15 aqkocmer MMOon on Mar wait merkoove. See also 
p. 761.19 f; Various Sahidic Fragments tv v. 6 (translated p. 176). 

69. seven days] Cf. Prot. v 2 (MS A). 
73. he was old| The word woe, which usually means ‘great,’ is 

also used in the sense of ‘old.’ Cf. Z. p- 395 1, 21, 22 ‘Who are not only 
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youths and maidens, but who are also old (moe) men and old (og) 

women.’ 

74. The Coptic idiom makes it impossible to translate ‘An angel 

of the Lord said to him.’ Some word or words must have fallen out. 

I have supplied aqovwng nag ehod from what I conjecture to have 

been the original reading in the MS published by M. Amélineau of 

Le ttt. 

75. Malachias| Zacharias is here as elsewhere (see e.g. Prot. XXIII 

and Wiistenfeld Syn. Cop. Chr. 1 p. 15 ff) identified with the Zacharias 

mentioned in Mt xx111 35, whose father is there said to be Barachias. 

For the interchange of ‘m’ and ‘b’ cf. ormafi (Sah.), grt (Boh.) ; 

and of ‘1’ and ‘r’ cf. RAwcTAAAOC in the Sahidic and 9» pHetTadAoc 
in the Bohairic account of the Death of Joseph (c. xx 3). 

shalt thou say] If we retain the reading of the MS, we may perhaps 

translate it by a future. Cf. Mt Iv 10, where for the Greek futures 

mpookuynoes and Aarpevoes we have present forms in the Bohairic. 

(See also the Bohairic of Le tv 8. In the parallel in Deut. ap. 

Lagarde the future is used.) An easy emendation of the text, reading 

nweTeKEexoory for meTERXOOT, Would give us the ordinary future form. 

Keep...for] The preposition which follows gapeg (‘keep’) in the 

sense of ‘for’ is either (1) e, as in Jn x1r 7; Ac xxv 21; or (2) n, 

asin 1 Per 4 (Boh.); 2 Pe im 7 (v. u. e€). Here m is more natural; for 

the passage is a reminiscence of 2 Co xI 2, where m represents the 

Greek Dative. 

76. after three years] Cf. Prot. vit 1,2; Ps-Mt 1v; De Nat. Mar. 

v1 1; Nic. Call. 11 3 (quoted in note on w. 2). 

77. wean...from| For the construction cf. Z. p. 538 1, 7. 

85. Torine| Here and in Frag. Iv v. 4 (see p. 24 f), TopitH is 

closely connected with modAsc, and there is no preposition between. 

TopitH might be the name of the noAsc. In that case the mistake 

has probably arisen from a misinterpretation of Le 1 39 (Sah.). As 

given by Amélineau, the text there is achwWk ETOpINH om OTPENH 
THOASC mtovaara ‘she went to tops in haste, the (=¢o the ?) 
city of Judea.’ On the other hand this rendering can by no means be 

considered certain; for (1) elsewhere 7 édpw7 is taken as meaning ‘the 

hill country.’ Thus in a papyrus fragment at Turin we read, ‘She 

arose therefore in haste, and went to topinn, to the city of Judea’ 

(Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fasc. 1p. 7). Cf also Le 1 39 (Boh.), 65 (Sah. 

and Boh.): (2) though as a rule in such a clause the preposition is 

repeated before each noun (cf. Le 11 39 ‘they returned unto—egpar € 

—Galilee, to—e—their city Nazareth.’ See also the Sahidic and Bo- 

hairic of Mt vit 28; Jn x1 54; and the Bohairic of Mt xxvii 16; 

Mc v 1; 1x 43; Le 11 4), yet sometimes the second preposition is 

omitted. This seems to be the case in M. Amélineau’s MS of Le 1 4, 

written presumably by the same scribe as Le 139, It is certainly the 
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case in The Death of Joseph xtv 1 (Sah. see Lagarde, Aegyptiaca 
p- 10). 

86. arms] The word thus translated is used to denote the bosom 

or the bent arms. For this latter sense see Lc m1 28, where eneqoa- 

MHp=els Tas dyxddas a’rod: and Z. p. 537 1. 19. 

87. answered her| The MS here reads ovwg. If we retain the 

MS reading, we must take ovwo in the sense of ownwom. The same 

word recurs in Cod, Borg. ccLix* p. Ae (see p. 70). In both cases 

I have ventured to emend the text into the more usual form, which 

occurs e.g. in Lagarde, Aegyptiaca p. 27 (Sah.). 

89. In the Protevangelium Anna composes a song when her child 

is a year old (vi2f). In Ps-Mt tv f she is three years old. The sub- 

stance of this song is not at all similar. It bears some resemblance 

to the first part of the song which Isaac of Tiphre sang before his 

execution: ‘Ye angels of light, stand by me (memns) to-day. Ye 

archangels of light, stand by me (memus) to-day. Ye Seraphim of 

light, stand by me (wemms) to-day.” (Zhe Martyrdom of Isaac of 

Tiphre, MS p. 191, published by Dr E, A. Budge, 7'’rans. Soc. Bibl. Arch. 

vol. 1x p. 106.) 

92. I have learned] The verb thus translated has usually an 

active signification in Sahidic (cf. p. 14 1. 14). In Bohairic it is oc- 

casionally passive: cf. The Death of Joseph 1 2. The use of it here 

may be due to Bohairic influence, which can be traced elsewhere in 

this MS. Cf. entowt (=Boh. nwrow}) v. 21, wte9s v. 27. 

FRAGMENT II. A. 

This fragment is not written by the same hand as the MS im- 

mediately preceding, but it is probably part of the same story. 

The fact that the last MS breaks off at p. 14 and that this one 

begins at p. 17, the pages in each case containing about the same 

amount of writing, suggests that the two were copied from a common 

original. If this be so, the present incident would not be far sepa- 

rated from Anna’s song. This order agrees with that of the Protevan- 

gelium, where a similar scene is recorded in the chapter immediately 

following Anna’s song (c. vit). Ps-Mt on the contrary places the 

song last (c. IV f). 

1. altar] The word ovrcractHpron is here used. This might 

indicate the court of the altar (cf. Jgn. Eph. v, Lightfoot 7m loc.), In 

Prot. vil 3 she is placed emi rpirov Babyot rod Ovovactnpiov, where 
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O@vovactnpiov probably means ‘altar. There is, however, another 

reading (MS K), ev r@ Ovovacrnpio (‘court of the altar’?). In Ps- 

Mt Iv she is placed ‘ante templum domini’ or ‘ante foras templi’: 

in De Nat. Mar. vi 1 the reason why the altar was approached by 

steps is given (cf. reading of B in Ps-Mt). 

2. shine upon her] For the phrase cf. Ac xxi 6. This parti- 

cipial form is sometimes used to express the Greek Aorist. Cf. Le x 

18 (Boh.) ammtav encatanac eager ehor Sen tee ‘I saw Satan 
fall (meoovra) from heaven.’ 

3. The glory of Mary’s face is not alluded to in the Protevan- 

gelium or De Nat. Mar., but cf. Ps-Mt vr 1 ‘Et resplendebat facies 

ejus sicut nix, ita ut vix possent in ejus vultum intendere’ (MSS CG, D). 

4, Cf v.10. A similar statement is made in the Protevangelium 

(vil 1) Hv d€ Mapia ev T@ va@ Kupiov ws TepioTEpa vEepomevn, Kal éXap- 

Bavev rpodny ek xeupos ayyéXov. 

5. Anna the prophetess} I have restored the text here, but some 

such restoration is almost certain. I have used the form npoutHe 

as it is found in M. Amélineau’s text in Le 1 36, upon which this 

statement is probably grounded. 

virgins| Cf. Prot. x 1; Ps-Mt iv; De Nat. Mar. vi 3. 

handiwork] Cf. Ps-Mt v1 1. In the Protevangelium the Virgin 
works in ‘purple and scarlet’ after she has left the temple (c. x). 

7. was pleasing] The phrase 4 enanas is used of John the 
Baptist (Various Sah. fragments, 1 v. 8). The word is apparently con- 

nected with the root amas. The verb epamar=to be pleasing. Cf. 

Z. p. 4171. 8 apranar Mmamnto (MS mirammtato) ehor (evapéorer 

evavtiov éuov). Kabis (A. Z. 1874, p. 126) suggests ‘placere’ as the 

meaning of ~ emasas also. I am not satisfied with this suggestion, 

as the word literally means ‘give to beauty,’ but I am unable to pro- 

pose a better. 

8. intercourse] gomeAra. Cf. PS. p. 270, 1 lf aqamotacce 
MITROCMOC THPY AUT MEY POOTUS THPOT MIT MEqOOMIATA THPOT. 

9. thought...come up| Cf. Frag. 1 v. 5. 

13. raiment] The word usytum (cf. preceding fragment, v. 29) is 

used for yirwy (Mt x 10) or ivariov (Mt 1x 16; Le vir 44). It appears 

to have been used somewhat loosely. For in Ac Ix 39, where the 

Greek has yir@vas kai ivaria, the MSS published by Woide vary be- 

tween EDEMOOITE MIT OENUTHM and ECONUJTHIT MIT OMOOITE. 

foul] The same root is used in The Death of Joseph (Boh.) xxvt 1, 

of Joseph’s hair, where I have translated it ‘waste away.’ (See p. 

142.) The root idea is that of wasting or becoming foul. Thus the 

root is used in Ja I 11 (Boh.) for papaiveoOa and Ja 1 2 (Sah.) for 

pumapos. 

14. daily] After the last part of the word ‘Mary’ has been sup- 

plied, there is still a gap in the MS of five or six letters. Possibly 

F. R. 13 
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some word such as argamne is gone; in that case translate ‘As 

regards that which the Virgin Mary increased daily.’ 

16. painted] Lit. ‘put orivpe (ctHM) upon.’ Different kinds of 

eye-paint (ctTHM) were used by the ancient Egyptians at different 

seasons of the year. See Budge, The Mummy, p. 228 f, where the 

composition of ctHm is discussed, and copies of inscriptions printed. 

‘These inscriptions show that one kind of eye-paint was to be used 

from the first to the fourth month of the inundation season ; a second 

from the first to the fourth month of the season of coming forth; a 

third from the first to the fourth month of the period of growing; and 

also that a fourth was to be used every day.’ Christian women still 

continued the use of eye-paint (Z p. 422 1. 13 f), though the practice 

was condemned (Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. I fasc. 11 p. 39). 

17. She never washed in a bath] Cf. Hegesippus’s account of 

St James, €daov ovk nrAreiaro, cai Badaveiw ov« éxpnoato. Tovro 

pove e&ny eis ra aya ciovévae (Eus. H. EH, 1 23). The form of as- 

ceticism here ascribed to the Virgin was commonly indulged in by 

Egyptian monks and nuns. Thus in Z p. 567 1. 7 ff. we read: ‘Cursed 

is @ man or a woman among us who shall bathe their feet amiss in 

lustfulness (enresMmia), or who shall wash secretly in water, or who 

shall anoint themselves secretly with oil, before they have first asked 

the old man among us, or without the permission of the aged woman 

among you.’ Baths were only necessary for those who were ill. ‘But 

if it be necessary for thee to go to a bath to wash in sickness, only go 

once or twice (wa orcon H cnat). For when thou art in good health — 

thou hast no need of baths, O thou monk and thou priest.’ (Z p. 575 

1. 10 ff.) 

Among the papyri preserved at Turin, there is an interesting pas- 

sage in which the duty of ascetic life for virgins is based upon the 

example set by the Virgin. M. Revillout! first published the text in 

1873 (see Le Concile de Nicée d’apres les textes Coptes, p. 32 ff). More 
recently Prof. Rossi has republished the same (Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fase. 

11 p. 40 ff). I give selections from Prof. Rossi’s text. ‘And who can 

speak of the beauty of the Mother of our (?Z’s MS has ‘the,’ Z p. 576 

1. 5) Lord, whom God loved because of her works?’ ‘Mary never saw 

the face of a strange man. Therefore indeed she was troubled when 

she heard the voice of Gabriel the angel. And she did not eat as 

though she were nourishing (eccaanug) a body, but she used to eat 

1 On p. 28, note 4, M. Revillout says: ‘C’est ici que se termine le fragment 

de manuscrit correspondant que possédait Zoega. Depuis cet endroit, 

tout ce que nous donnons est donc complétement inédit.’ No more of the 

MS is given in that place (p. 248) in the catalogue, nor does Pitra (Sp. Sol. 

tom. I p. 525) speak of more; yet if 1 am not mistaken, selections from the 

same MS are given by Zoega later in his catalogue. Cf. Z p. 575, line 27— 

end, and Z p. 576 with M. Revillout’s work, p. 29 ff, 
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because of the necessity of her nature, lest she should die before (read- 

ing 9Talen) her time. ‘For she withdrew in her house alone, 

being ministered to by her own mother.’ ‘And she was always sitting, 

her face looking eastwards; because she was praying without ceasing 

(ex Was). For her brethren were desiring to see her and speak 

with her. And she would not suffer them (anexce). For the angels 

were coming unto her often, looking at the manner of her conver- 

sation (MEX APARTHP WrecmoArtera), and wondering at it. For 

neither did she ever see the nakedness of her body; but when she was 

about to wear a garment, she would shut (reading me ujyacustaa) her 

eyes.’ 

19. I am unable to make any certain emendation. Probably 

mleca or eca must be supplied between m and nm. Wper appears 

to be the ending of eewper. The two words anexe and oewper 

occur together in the account of the Virgin in the Turin Papyrus (cf. 

Rossi, Pap. Cop, vol. 1 fase. 1 p. 41 Il. 25, 27). 

FRAGMENT II. B. 

The numbers of the remaining pages of this fragment are lost. 

On the first page however, the no. re has been written in by a 

modern hand. This may be a copy of a number now lost, and I have 

therefore given it in square brackets. If this enumeration be correct, 

four pages are gone. The accounts of the Virgin’s turning to the east 

in prayer and of her never seeing a stranger are not so far separated 

in the Turin Papyrus. 

1. Spouse...Bridegroom] In the first case a Coptic, in the second 

case a Greek word is used. 
3. two years] Cf. The Death of Joseph x1v 6 (Boh. Sah. and 

Arabic). Nicephorus Callistus (11 3) gives the period as four months. 

See note on Frag. 1 2. 

7. But] Or ‘Moreover’ (Aormon). 

9—11. The account is based upon St Luke, but one of the words 

spoken by the angel to Joseph is inserted from St Matthew. Con- 

trast this with The Death of Joseph v1 (Sah.), where the account of 

Joseph’s dream is based on St Matthew, but is influenced by words 

addressed to the Virgin in St Luke. 
9. the doors...being shut] Cf. Ephr. Diat. Moes. p. 24 ‘Sed sicut 

Dominus intravit portis clausis, eodem modo ex utero virginali exiit, 

quia haec virgo sine partus doloribus realiter et vere peperit.’ See also 

Ez xuiv 2 where Sah. is not, as far as I know, extant. 
13. that which] The Coptic has no Neuter, and therefore must 

use the Masculine to translate the Neuter Participle. 

13—2 
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15. the hearing of her ears] Cf. Eph. Diat. Moes. p. 49 ‘Vide quod 

reipsa angelus, qui venit, ut eam in auribus Mariae quasi semen 

demitteret, clara voce ita semen spargere coepit: Salus tecum, ait, 

benedicta in mulieribus’: and p. 249 ‘Quia mors per aurem Evae 

intraverat, per aurem Mariae vita intravit.’ See also the Syriac Acts 

of John (Wright, Eng. trans. p. 14) and Jacob Sarug. Carm. 1 de B. 

VM. 293 ff. 
16. put...away] The same Sahidic word is used in Le xvi 18 to 

translate dmoAveuv. 

18. allowed such a thing to happen| The general sense of the pas- 

sage is evident, but the text appears to be corrupt. If the emendation 

that I have suggested, reading av for a, be right, then the literal trans- 

lation would be ‘I have suffered z¢ and such a thing has happened.’ 

But the emendation is uncertain. Ciasca in Job vi 26 gives the form 

anermea, but in that passage the final a probably goes with the 

following mn, and the text must be emended. 

23. Ina Sahidic fragment in the possession of Lord Crawford (MS 

36) there is an account of the birth of our Lord, which differs from the 

account in the text, and resembles more closely that of the Protevan- 

gelium (cc. XVII—-xX). 

‘Moreover the days were fulfilled that she should bear. There 

went out a decree from the king Augustus that all the world should 

be enrolled (it. be written coas) after its villages (tme). Joseph 

arose, and took Mary his wife, and set her on his ass, and went with 

her in (gs) the way. And he went up to be enrolled (/it. be written coar) 

after his city (moAsc), because he was (an .. me) of the house and the 

family of David. They went in (9m) the way at (om) the borders of 

Bethlehem. And seeing the face of the Virgin exceedingly bright 

(EqypoorvT emate) as lightning, he wondered exceedingly. The Virgin 

said to him, Let me down from the ass (Raat ENeCHT 91EM 

tex), for that which is in my womb (netom oHT) moves (RIM) 

me, that I should bring it forth (etpasxnog). And Joseph lifted 

up his eyes hither and thither, thim (or it maog) in the wayt (text 

corrupt) and saw no place into which to go; and he knew not the 

end of the dispensation (mxWk mtorrkomomra) of God. And that 

place was a desert, there being a tomb (ovmgaay) therein in the 

way. And Joseph brought the Virgin, and left her therein (aqraac 

nontg). It was the hour of evening. Joseph went forth among all 

the borders of Bethlehem, seeking a woman, that he might leave her 

with her (etpeykaac gaotHc). Now whilst Joseph was without, 

the Virgin brought forth her Son; and she took swaddling clothes, 

and wrapped Him in them, and laid Him in a manger of cattle (om 

oromy mTAmH), out of which cattle eat; for there was no room 

for them in the inn. And Joseph found a woman at the hour of 
dawn, whose name was (lit. is) Salome, Now she was a midwife. He 
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brought her unto the Virgin, and he saw the babe wrapped in the 

swaddling clothes: and she saw the Virgin, her face bright from the 

Holy Ghost. She ran (acnwt) and came outside, and cried out with 

a loud (Zt. great) voice to all the borders of Bethlehem, Come ye, and 

see this great wonder. <A virgin has born a child, and has not known 

a man, being @ virgin like her (?The MS has eco mnapoenoc 

mtecoe tecoe). And through the great wonder she believed on 

Him, that He was (dit. is) the Son of God. And she did not cease 

following the Virgin and the Saviour, until He was crucified, and 

rose from the dead and went up to the heavens.’ Though the above 

account resembles that of the Protevangelium, it differs from it and 

also from the shortened form of it found in Syriac in the following 

main points: (1) It omits the remarkable passage in the Protevan- 

gelium, where Joseph speaks in the first person, and which as it 

stands there appears an interpolation. (2) Our Lord is said to be 

born in a tomb. The tomb would undoubtedly be a cave; but the 

word for ‘tomb’ and ‘cave’ are not the same. (3) Salome, instead of 

being the unbeliever whose hand drops off, is here the midwife herself. 

In Ps-Mt xu 3, 4 Salome is represented as an unbelieving midwife, 

who comes into the cave after Zelomi. With regard to the contents 

of the MS, see further the Introduction. 

enrol itself | This reading is found in Amélineau’s edition in Le 

Ir 1, but cgas ‘be enrolled’ is the reading of Lord Crawford’s fragment, 

which also occurs in Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. I p. 26. 

villages] tame is said by Peyron (Lex. p. 243) to mean ‘homo qui 

alitur, altus,’ and in his Appendix (Gram. p. 186) ‘filius, fila.’ But I 

have little doubt that it is only another form of Yme (=xopy as e.g. in 

Mt 1x 35), and that ca mectme has much the same meaning as nea 

teytmtoArce (Le 1 3). Thus tae is used to translate cképai in Nu xxxil 

42; Josh xv 44, 47; xvi 7,9. It is true that it is used for Ouyarépes 

in Jud 1 27, but Ovyarépes there represents Mj2 ‘daughter towns.’ 

The form vame for tae was apparently preferred in semi-legal enume- 

rations. It is found in Amélineau’s edition of Le 1 1, and also in Rossi, 

Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fasc. I p. 26, where the text is quoted, and in Lord 

Crawford’s MS (36) given above. 

27. thy face sad] According to the Protevangelium the Virgin’s 

face was alternately laughing and sorrowful; and the reason is given 

(Prot. xvi 2). Here the narrative is so condensed as to be obscure. In 

Ephraem’s Commentary Joseph is said to have seen her face joyful 

(Ephr. Deiat. Moes, p. 22). 

30. inn] mantorson. In Le 1 7 and in Lord Crawford’s MS (36) 

Ma 11G0(€)FA€ (=kardAvua) is used. I know no parallel to the statement 

that our Lord was born in an inn, found here and on p. 149 c. VII v. 3 

which they had] See note on Sah. Frag. Falling asleep of Mary 11 

ce. X 12. 
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31. Do me the kindness} This form of expression is found in 

Bohairic (eg. Z p. 42 1. 20; p. 90 1. 40) and Sahidic (e.g. Rossi, Pap. 

Cop. vol. 11 fasc. Iv p. 70). | 
38. sovirginity] The word mutatcoorn is commonly used to 

translate dyvoa: cf. Wisd xIv 22; Ac 11 17; xvir 30; Eph Iv 18; 

1 Pe 114). In the last four cases the Bohairic uses Metatems (cf. also 

Boh. of Ge xxvi 10; xuu1 12). Here the form mntatesme is found, 

and epoc is added to the abstract word, as on p. 122 1. 5. If we 

translate the word zgnorance, the meaning is probably ‘virginity.’ But 

MitTaTerme may be used in the sense of ‘unknowableness.’ In that 

case translate it ‘in an unknowable manner.’ Cf. The Death of Joseph 

c. XIV 6. 

FRAGMENT III, 

In the Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew several miracles are wrought 

by Jesus on the way to Egypt, and one is wrought by the Virgin and 

her Child in a city of Egypt (see c. xvi ff). An allusion to the mule- 

teer (v. 6) makes it probable that these belong to the same cycle of 

miracles. A ‘Hegemon’ is referred to in this and the following miracle. 

In Ps-Mt xxiv mention is made of ‘dux civitatis,’ and in Wright’s 

Syriac Apocrypha, Lng. trans. p. 35, an account is given of the cure of 

the son of a ‘Hegemon.’ Cf. also Wright, Journal Sac. Lit. vol. vit p. 

146 f. 
2. took wings] Cf. Zp. 316118 avarreng avowA chor. 
5. cooks} This may refer to those who prepare sacrifices. In 

Boh. of Ez xLv1 24 Matrpoc occurs in this sense. 

tasted| Cf. Z p. 576 1. 15 f. ten menujHpe eTERRAHCIA avW 

EgenmMa itcwW am ‘Make thy sons taste’—give them a taste for— 

‘the church and not taverns.’ 
7. wumage| Cf. Ps-Mt c. xxir ff In the Arabic Gospel of the 

Infancy (c. x) the Virgin, Joseph and the Holy Child enter a city on 

their way to Memphis, in which is an idol, from which Satan used to 

speak. The idol speaks, and falls down. It is not unlikely that the 

account of this miracle exists in Ethiopic MSS not yet translated. See 

e.g. Cat. Cod. Or. Br. Mus. ut xu f. (Add. MSS 16192, 16193); Paris 
Bibl. Nat. 60 ff. (Zotenberg’s Catalogue). 

9. What do ye] Lit. What ts your work? Cf. Zp. 3441.17. apa 
auy Te WoWA mi1ar 

14. wilt thow not] Lit. ‘dost thou not.’ The gnomic aorist in 

Coptic sometimes practically corresponds to our English future. See 

Stern, Kop. Gram. § 396. 
Po en a pate oo. ae y foe ri ls ess 
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20. witness against] For this use of e cf. Mt xxvir 13; Mc xiv 
OO .c xy, 4. 

21. standards| In the Acta Pilati (c. 1) when Jesus is brought 

before the judgment seat (AnMa) of Pilate the busts (nempotosn) of 

the standards worship Him. He is taken out, and brought in again, 

when the standards again worship Him (mtepeqer ae egoon 

aTpaktoy ehorA On NGF NeseMom avrowrwiuT mic). See Rossi, 

Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fasc. 1 pp. 18, 15, 17. 

prepared| Cf. Le xxi1 12 evma ithe eqnopuy (eoTpwpévor). 

22. will worship...will sit] The future in ma sometimes has, as 

here, practically a present meaning. See note on vw 54 of next 

Fragment. 

23. Magrinus|=Macrinus. The change of & and & is not un- 

usual: cf. }raace for tuaane (Death of Joseph, Sah. xx1u 4). The 

name does not occur elsewhere in this kind of literature. 

25. Straightway| There is space in the MS after mt for one or 

more letters. I have supplied a, and read mta, a form which occurs 

after mtewvstoy in the next Fragment (v. 125). 

27. storehouses} Or treasuries (Tamron). In the Pistis Sophia the 

treasuries of punishment are said to be twelve in number. ‘And Jesus 

answered and said to Mary, The outer darkness is a great dragon, 

whose tail is in his mouth, who is outside the whole world and sur- 

rounding the whole world: and there are many places of judgment 

therein, which are (eyo «m) twelve grievous treasuries (Taason) of 

punishment.’ Then there follows a list of the Archons of the treasuries 

(PRS p. S19 Hh). 

FRAGMENT [YV. 

1. The words with which the Fragment opens are evidently spoken 

by Elisabeth. Elisabeth and Mary (cf. v. 7) seem both to be repre- 

sented as belonging to Judah. Ephraem cites as a quotation (ap- 

parently from Diat. I 28 or 11 12, 13) concerning Joseph and Mary: 

‘they were both of the house of David’ (Ephr. Dat. Moes. p. 16). See 

also his Commentary on 2 Ti 11 8. 

2. from my mother’s womb| The exact Sahidic phrase (asim esnt- 

QHTC WTAMaAaD) found here occurs in Ps xxr 11 and Gat 15, where 

it represents in both cases éx« kovAlas pntpos wou: #11 with the Present 

Participle meaning: ‘from the time that I was (in my mother’s womb)’ 

See also Ac m1 2. A clear parallel is 2 Ti 111 15, where aim ercohr 

represents dmd Bpépouvs. The same use is found with scaen in 

Bohairic. Thus in Le XII 7 scaxem ermHor=ad’ ob epyoua. Stern 
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(Kop. Gram. § 621) translates asm with the Present Participle by 

‘wahrend.’ Steindorff (Kop. Gram § 471) translates Ac 11 2 by ‘seit’; 

but—like Peyron (Lex. p. 388)—does not mention the other use in the 

sense of ‘whilst’; which is however undoubtedly found: cf. Le xxiv 

44 AIM EXUJOOM NMMMATH (71 Sv ody vyiy V. L. ev db Hunv). 

to serve Him all the days of my life] These words appear to be 

based on Le 1 74f. But it is noteworthy that the Sahidic (ap. 

Amélineau) and the Bohairic (ap. Schwartze and Wilkins) both omit 

any mention of ‘life’ in v. 75. They follow the five principal uncials 

in rejecting rns (wns before jar. 

3. the scriptures inspired of God] Cf. Zp. 563 1. 23f. The m of 

isgqe might (see note b on p. 25) grammatically=‘the.’ But it is 

better taken as the m prefixed to a qualifying adjective. In that case 

i¥qeé, as in corresponding Boh., is used as an adjective: ‘that which is 

inspired.’ Cf. the use of ano in v. 80 of this Fragment, where 

PWME Mtxmo Weorme =‘man born of woman.’ See Corrigenda p. 246. 
4. Torine] See note on the first of these Fragments (v. 85). 

6. kinswoman] Cf. p. 13 v. 81. 

9. trouble] Cf. Phil 1 1 movgrce Nar am me (eyol perv ovk 

oKvnpov). 

10. or drawing forth] There is room for one capital letter between 

eqouy and eqnone. The letter appears to have been either H or II. 
Probably the text is corrupt. If we read eyorwuy enone for eqouy 

H egmonnec, the sense is somewhat improved. Translate in that case: 

‘For as one wishing to dig for water, wishing to draw forth the water of 

a fountain’ For the metaphor see Z p. 272 1. 7 ff ‘And Athanasius 

sat on the throne of the bishopric, all the people drinking from the 

fountain of water of life of his teachings’; Z p. 315 f. ‘He found 

Ephrem teaching, and he heard (dt. and hearing) him as a fountain 

welling up in his mouth.’ 

ll. the falling asleep] emnotR here=xoiunots. It is found in 

Sah, as the translation of cocunovs in Jn xI 13 (Boh. enKort). 

12. deft up our voice] I have had to emend the MS twice in this 
verse. ‘ttitexrcamH is hardly possible here. mena requires some 

preposition before it. 

15. the other disciple] The rule that xe with the definite article 
means ‘also’ (see Stern, Kop. Gram. § 271; Steindorff, Kop. Gram. 

§ 155) admits of many exceptions. Here mre means ‘the other,’ as we 

see from Jn xx 2, 3, where nkemMaenHtHe is found in Sahidic for 

6 adXos paOnrns (cf. also Boh.). This is the meaning in many other 

places: eg. Z p. 15 1. 45 f. (Boh.) ararg mh art Tegan epog 
MIICMONT NoTKaIcr TReauwy arsoAot muoc (I divided it. I 
put half upon him...and as for the other half, I wrapped myself in it) ; 

Z p. 346 1. 28; The Death of Joseph (Sah.) xxu11 11. Besides this use, 

TRE is found with pomme ‘year’ in the sense of ‘the next.’ Cf. Ge 
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xv 10,14; Le xu19. This may be the meaning on p. 6 1. 15 (see 
Trans. p. 7 v. 37). 

16. Man, behold, thy mother!] The Sahidic version in Jn x1x 27 
has the common reading ‘Behold, thy mother!’ Here the addition of 
‘Man’ is remarkable. From the Armenian version of Ephraem’s com- 
mentary we see that Tatian’s reading here was ‘Thou young man, 
behold, thy mother!’ (See Ephr. Diat. Moes. p. 54 where the rendering 
should be ‘Juvenis, ecce mater tua.’) 

In the Greek account of the Assumption, when John came from 
Ephesus, ‘the holy God-bearer glorified God, because I John came 
unto her, remembering the voice of the Lord which said, Behold, thy 
mother! and, Behold, thy son!’ (Joh, Lib. Dor. Mar. v. 7. Cf, also 
Trans. Mar. A v.6; But 1.) 

17. death] I have here and elsewhere translated xwk ehodA by 

the word ‘death,’ giving below in the note ‘Or consummation.’ It 

means ‘end’ or ‘consummation.’ Thus it is the translation of rédos in 
1 Pe 111 8 and of reAetwors in He vit 11. Hence it came to be used of 
death. Cf. the use of the verb in Z p. 343 1. 19 f. ‘And when we 
came in, we found him dead (ange epog eagqauRr ehod),’ 

19. she also] om strengthens gwwc. Cf. Mt xxvr 69 tor 
2WWK om meKUjoon ‘Thou also wast’ (kai od joa). 

20. like those of...Jesus Christ] Cf. Z p. 266 1. 9 f. meqcamnuy 
MIHETUJWME EGEIPE MONMOGT NGOM EFOUS MOE MEMTA NCWTHP 
QT EYWJOON OATH. 

21. to write] I have ventured to alter the MS ta into etm. The 

construction is then the same as in Ac xvI 6. 

23. making them eager for] Cf. Ming. p. 203 mctorpot mar 

eoomn epog ‘that thou mayest make them eager for him’ i.e. make 

them readily accept Horsiesius as the new head of the community. 

For a similar use of atwi see Lagarde, Aegyptiaca p. 278 1. 6. 

25. without stumbling] The mention of ‘the straight way’ in this 

verse, and of ‘stones of stumbling’ in v. 111, makes this translation the 

most natural. Otherwise it might be ‘void of offence,’ as in Ac xxiv 16. 

26. after fifteen years| The Syriac Transitus B. Virginis gives the 

period as sixteen years (see Wright, Lng. Trans. p. 32): the two Latin 

accounts make the Assumption take place in the second year after the 

Ascension (Z7rans. Mar. A v. 4; B111), in the latter account there being 

av. l. ‘twenty second.’ The Syriac Departure of my Lady Mary gives 

the date 345 ‘of the Seleucian or Greek era, A.D. 33 or 34’ (see Wright 

Journal Sac. Int. April 1865 p. 133, and cf. Enger’s Arabic Trans. Mar. 

Delo: 
Josephus and Irenaeus who were of the Hebrews] Cf. p. 180 1. 2f. 

(see Trans. p. 181 v. 3). sano in both cases=Greek of am6. Zoega 

translates the phrase ‘ Hebraeorum’ (p. 223) and ‘ex Hebraeis oriundi’ 

(p. 621). 
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27. the holy virgins and the apostles} Read ‘he who is the holy virgin 

and the apostle’ (see Corrigenda p. 246). So Dulaurier, ‘Vapétre qui 

conserva toujours sa virginité.’ This refers to John, who is constantly 

called ‘the virgin’. See e.g. PS p. 67 1.8; p. 231 1.21; Trans. Mar. Bx. 

Cf. Wright, Syr. Apoc., Eng. Trans. p. 44, where Paul asks John of his 

doctrine, and ‘John says to him, I, if I go forth to teach and preach, 

will say, that no one who is not a virgin all his days, is able to see 

God.’ 
29. and called them] This and the other Coptic accounts of the 

Assumption represent the Apostles as remaining near the Virgin. 

The Greek (Joh. Lib. Dor. Mar. v. 15), Latin (Trans. Mar. A v, 7; 

B iv) Syriac (Wright, Zrans. B. Virg., Eng. Trans. p. 32; Journal 

Sac. Lit. April 1865 p. 138 ff.) and Arabic (Enger, Zrans. Mar. p. 41) 

accounts tell how the apostles were brought to the Virgin on clouds. 

30. they three] mnnwomnt. Cf the frequent use of mnecnat 

(‘both’). See e.g. Mt 1x 17. 

33. a portion of | Cf. Le xv 12, where on after mepoc is used for 
the Greek genitive; 9m tovcra standing for rps ovcias. mepoc is 

found again in this Fragment, v. 116. 

41. eating and drinking] This is based on Ac I 4 avw eqorwm 

maay (‘and eating with them’). 
54. as He went up| Here the future in ma may be rendered by 

our present. The Sahidic version translates mopevopévov atrov in 

Ac 1 10 by eqn, but airov ropevdpevoy in I 11 by this future 

eqrahor, 
55. Yemen] The omission of ‘of Galilee,’ which is found in the 

Sahidic of Ac 1 11, is noteworthy. In Woide’s edition the clause 

‘This is Jesus who was received up from you into heaven’ is not 

found. | 

56. fifty days} The MS has ngoov ngoor. If the reading is 

retained, translate ‘the space of fifty days’ (dt. ‘the fifty days of days’). 

This would be an unusual expression modelled on such a phrase as 

occurs on p. 101 v. 11 ‘nine months of days.’ The fact that the scribe 

in the next verse reads {+4 for } makes it probable that the second 

1900% is due to carelessness. 

58. those things which] I have left the reading of the MS 
nentTagtcahwin. Probably an m has fallen out at the beginning of 

the word. 

59. The first part of this verse reads like a reminiscence of Ac Iv 

26,29. The Sahidic in this Fragment uses the Greek word (ansAn) 

for ‘threat.’ But the Sahidic and Bohairic versions give a Coptic word 

in Ac Iv 29, 

73. to meet thee] Lit. ‘to thy meeting’ (eTowamtantH). In v. 76 
a Sahidic word (ga tTov9H) is used in the same sense. 

85. A lordly shrine] ovaveentsRon mTonoc. The word tonoc 
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is often used in Martyrdoms of a ‘shrine.’ See Hyvernat, Act. Mart. 

vol. I pp. 76, 91, 93, 94, 313. It is found in Boh. Ace. of the Death of 

Joseph Xxvi2. The epithet ayvoentison is remarkable. It occurs in 

the Pistis Sophia in the list of the Archons of the treasuries, where it 

is used in close connection with tonoe of the names and faces of the 

Archons. Thus the description of the first Archon ends with these 

words: ‘whose aveentmRom name is called in his tomoc, Ench- 

thonin.’ Sometimes the form aveentue is used. See PS p. 320 ff. 

palaces] There is room for four letters in the MS between em and 

ation. I have read emnadratson. The word occurs in Coptic 

either with a single (Z p. 34 1. 40) or a double & (Z p. 284 1. 37; Hyvernat, 

Act. Mart. vol. 1 p. 4). 

86. give the order] Y ntwuy may mean ‘give the arrangement’ 

of the shrine. Cf. use of owuy in Z p. 42 1. 30. YF mnowuy is found 

in First Boh. Acc. Falling Asleep of Mary 1 c. x11 10, where see note. 

87. take away] This word is used of taking away a corpse to bury 
it. Cf Zp. 343 1. 20 f. ‘Come, my brother, let us take away his body’ 

(MTIMWA MITEYCWMA). 
91. for] The word maom or eammon has primarily a negative 

force. Cf. Le xu 51 ‘I say unto you, Nay’ (mmon). From the 

meaning ‘it not being so’ is derived (1) its use in the apodosis of a 

conditional sentence: cf. p. 106 1. 23 (Boh., see Trans. p. 107 v. 13); 

The Death of Joseph (Boh. xvit 14); Z p. 481 1.17; see Stern, op. 

Gram. § 631: (2) its use in the sense of ‘else’ or ‘otherwise.’ I have 

noted four passages (Ro x1 6; 1 Co xiv 16; xv 29; He 1x 26) in the 

Sahidic N.T., where maon or emmort is found for the Greek ézei in this 

signification. As ezei is used in the sense of ‘since,’ so maton comes to be 

used in this sense; and may often be translated, as here, by the English 

‘for’: cf. PS p. 216 1. 22 ma oapor Naxoerc EMMONM A MacHHT 

cwtm (‘Have mercy upon me, my Lord; for my brethren have heard’); 

p. 2801.14 f emmMon Ov OTMHHUE NH OM Tapa (‘For many 

shall come in My name’); p. 390 1. 15 ff ma mam ma man mugHpe 

MHETOVIAH MTWMOTHK OApPON BE EMEeoTRar eEnmemoAacic 

Mit HerRpicre erchtwt mppeqpstohe emmonm anprohe wort 

Nenxoerc avw nenovoemt (‘Have mercy upon us, have mercy 

upon us, Thou Son of the Holy One, and have compassion upon us, 

that we may be saved from these punishments and these judgments 

prepared for the sinners; for we also have sinned, our Lord and our 

Light’). See also PS p. 122 1. 13; p. 250 1.11. In all five instances 

the sense is obscured in Petermann’s edition by the translation 

‘alioquin’ (4 times) or ‘saltem’ (once). In Woide’s edition of the N.T. 

(see Mt xxiv 5) the second passage is wrongly translated. Neither 

Stern nor Steindorff notice this use in their grammars. Yet it is not 

confined to the Pistis Sophia. Cf. Z p. 368 1. 19f. ‘Come to me to the 

desert; for (mmonmt) the robbers have stripped me, and have bound me, 
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wishing to kill me.’ See also Various Sah. Frag. 11 14; Iv 4 (and 

perhaps also Iv 10); Hyvernat, Act. Mar. vol. I p. 57 1. 5. 

93. Mary Magdalene] Cf. p.47v.6. A possible reference to Mc 

XVI 9: but it may be a Sahidic reading in Le vu 2, found in Boh™! 

et*, and Syret. Mary Magdalene is a prominent figure in the Pistis 

Sophia. In describing His kingdom Jesus gives a special preeminence 

to her and John. ‘But Mary Magdalene and John the virgin shall be 

greater than all My disciples’ (p. 231 |. 20ff.). She distinguishes herself 

by her pious curiosity, until at last Peter complains, and ‘Jesus said to 

Mary and the women, Give place to your brothers that they also may 

ask’ (p. 383 1. 1 ff). See Schmidt, Gnost. Schrift. p. 452 f. 

95. covenants] See p. 107 v. 7. Cf. Chrys. ad Lllum. Catech. 1 

amordccopai vou Satava...cai ovvTdgoopal cor Xpioré (Migne, P. G. XLIx 

col. 240): also Const. Ap. vu 41. 

98. keep] Lit. ‘keep your Catholicon holy.’ For the construction 

cf. Z p. 277 1. 22f epe nmmovte poerc EpoR eKovox MCcort 
evttaerny ‘God keep thee in good health, honoured brother.’ See 
Addenda p. 246. 

103. departure] There is a gap in the MS between ama and csc. 
Zoega (p. 224) reads ananarere. If we read amadrverse cf v. 61, 

where the Sahidic word corresponding to amaAwresc is used. See 

also Joh. Inb. Dor. Mar. vv. 17, 19. 
109. without intercourse] Cf. Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. I. fasc. II 

p. 27, 1. 13 ff, where the Virgin is confessed to have conceived without 

intercourse with man (noveuy ncrnoTcra mg00TT), to have brought 

forth without defilement (moveus m2xW9M), and to have given nourish- 

ment without trouble (novreuy s9sce). 
111. all these divers faces| Cf. pp. 56 v. 6; 58 v. 13, where see notes. 

113. they have found nothing] The Sahidic in Jn xiv 30 (ap. 
Amélineau) has avw mantg Aaavy opar mont (‘and he hath nothing 

in Me’), but etpyoe ovdév is read by some Greek MSS. Cf. Epiph. 

Adv. Haer, UW 2 66 dia 70 eipnxéva Tov Swrtnpa, 6t.”Epyerat 6 dpxwv Tov 

KOGMoU TOUTOV, Kal ev euol ovdev TeV avTod evpioxe: (Migne, P. G. XLII 

col. 132). Dulaurier (Frag. Rév. Apoc. p. 21) wrongly translates: ‘car 

elles n’ont trouvé aucune tache en moi.’ See James, Jest. Abr. p. 19 f. 

114. be manifested to] Apparently a confusion between Ps cxvil 
19 and Ps x11 3. etpaorwng ehodA is a natural rendering of é£opo- 

Aoynoopa, but followed by mngo m (‘the face of’), it is best taken as 

representing 6@O@ncoua. Thus Ciasca has in the latter passage tTa- 

orwito chor MITIQO MiTanorTe. 

115. In the Pistis Sophia, after Jesus has explained that the 

outer darkness is a dragon, with its tail in its mouth, surrounding the 

world, in which are the twelve treasuries of punishment (PS p. 319 f, 

see note on v. 27 of last Fragment), He explains how there are one 

or more Archons in each treasury, each Archon having a different face. 
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The first has the face of a crocodile with its tail in its mouth. After 

describing the faces of the other Archons, He says ‘These Archons 

then of these twelve treasuries are inside the dragon of the outer dark- 

ness, and each of them has a name hour by hour, and each of them 

changes his face hour by hour.’ When He has further described how 

an angel of the height watches each of the mouths of the treasuries ; 

‘Mary Magdalene answered and said, My Lord, are the souls then 

which are taken into that place, taken through these twelve mouths of 

the treasuries, each man according to the judgment which he deserves? 

The Saviour answered and said to Mary, No souls are taken into the 

dragon through these mouths, but the souls of the blasphemers’ and 

of those who commit different sins which are named in detail. ‘They 

shall be taken through the entrance (it. mouth tampo) of the tail of 

the dragon into the treasuries of the outer darkness: and when they 

have ceased taking the souls into the outer darkness in the entrance 

(it. mouth tampo) of his tail, he turns again his tail into his own 

mouth that he may shut their mouths. This is the manner in which 

souls will be cast into the outer darkness’ (PS p. 320 ff.). See also 

note on The Falling Asleep of Mary, First Boh. Account, c. x1 18. 

116. the river of fire] Allusions to a fiery lake in Amenta are found 

in the Egyptian Book of the Dead. There is a picture of the lake in 

the British Museum Papyrus 9913 c. 126. In the Papyrus of Ani we 

read: ‘Deliver thou [me] from the god whose face is like unto that of a 

dog, whose brows are as those of a man, and who feedeth upon the dead, 

who watcheth at the Bight of the Fiery Lake, and who devoureth the 

bodies of the dead and swalloweth hearts, and who shooteth forth filth, 

but he himself remaineth unseen....As concerning the Fiery Lake, it is 

that which is in Anrutf, hard by the Shenzt chamber’ (Budge, Book of 

the Dead, Pap. of Ani p. 288 f.). In the Pistis Sophia Jesus bids the 

apostles preach to the whole world thus: ‘Say to them, Renounce 

plunderings, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the light, and 

be delivered from the rivers of smoke of Ariel. Say to them, Renounce 

evil words that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the light, and be 

delivered from the punishments of the river of smoke. Say to them, 

Renounce villainies, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the 

light, and be delivered from the seas of fire of Ariel. Say to them, 

Renounce acts of unmercifulness (1tsMuttatsta), that ye may be worthy 

of the mysteries of the light, and be delivered from the judgments 

of the faces of the dragons. Say to them, Renounce acts of anger 

(11GWnT), that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the light, and be 

delivered from the rivers of smoke of the faces of the dragons. Say to 

them, Renounce cursing, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of 

light, and be delivered from the fire of the seas of the faces of the 

dragons.’ The apostles are to tell men to renounce various other sins, 

that they may be worthy of the mysteries of light, and delivered from 
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various punishments, e.g. ‘the rivers of fire of the face of a lion’ and 

‘the archon of the face of a crocodile’ (see PS p. 256 ff.). Descriptions 

of the river of fire are by no means confined to the Gnostics. See e.g. 

Z p. 124 f., where Abba Macarius as he walked on the mountain ‘saw a 

head of a corpse...and he moved the head, and it answered him. The 

old man said to it,...Of what kind is the punishment? The skull said, 

As the heaven is higher than the earth, so also is the river of fire above 

our head, bubbling-up (or boiling eyhephep); and it is beneath us, 

tossing its waves under our feet, and we stand in its midst.’ Indeed 

this river is a common feature of visions of Hell in all apocryphal 

literature. See Testament of Abraham, Appendix pp. 147, 159 f. 

121. the chariots of the Cherubin] Cf. Sir xirx 9 (8) osam hapma 

mnmexeporhermn (eri dppyaros xepouBein). I have omitted in the text 
this reference to Sirach here and on p. 52 c. vi11. See also Testament 

of Abraham, Appendix p. 150. 

122. all the Life] So MS. Possibly mntHpgy should be read for 
tHpg. Translate in that case: ‘the Life of all (or of the universe).’ 

124. the King] About five letters appear to be gone after mppo 
(‘the King’). There is room for some such word as mnnve (‘of the 

heavens’) or mimtwit9 (‘of life’). 

the south] The allusion to the south as the place of death is 

remarkable, and is not, as far as I can find, derived from ancient 

Egyptian sources. Cf. p. 59 v. 7 and Death of Joseph c. xx1 1. 

the hidden place] i.e. the underworld. The word ‘Amenta’ which 
is used in ancient Egyptian of the underworld appears to have meant 

originally ‘the hidden place.’ Cf. also use of ‘Shetait’ in the Book of 

the Dead. 

127. The day on which the Virgin fell asleep was the twenty-first 

of Tobe. Cf. pp. 44, 52, 65, 77. Thus in Malan’s Coptic Calendar 

(p. 18) the commemoration on Tubeh xx1 is: ‘ Rest in the Lord of the 

Virgin Mother of God, the pure Lady Mary.’ See also Wiistenfeld, 

Synax. Cop. Chr. 1 p. 251f. Zoega (p. 225) wished to emend the text, 

and read ncovraxortn (or as he writes it ncorsxorttor) for ncov- 

xopTtore, ie. ‘twenty-fifth’ for ‘twenty-first,’ in order to bring the 

Roman and the Coptic dates into harmony. But any such emendation 

is quite unnecessary. January and Tobe are taken by the writer as 

practically synonymous, and the night of Jan. xx is the beginning of 

the next day, Jan. xx1. See Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fasc. 111 p. 67, 

where September 1 is made to correspond to Thoout 1. ‘On the first 

of the month September, which is Thoout according to the language of 

the Egyptians.’ 

early in the morning] egtoove is used for rpwi (Sir xxxIVv 21; Jn 

XX 1) and dua wpwi (Mt xx 1). The passage is an interesting illustra- 

tion of the Greek of Mt xxvutl. Cf. p. 121 ¢. vim v. 1. 
128. Prepare her body well for burial] Cf. Z p. 90 1. 32 avrocg 
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mkaAWwc. The word rwwe is derived from the hieroglyphic ges, to 

‘wrap up in bandages,’ i.e. make a dead man into a mummy (see Budge, 

The Mummy p. 175). The root is found in the Bohairic of Ge Lt 2 

ATROC MIICPAHA MxE HIpeyRwc (everahiacay of evragiacral rv 

"Iapand). When embalming was no longer practised, the word was still 

used: (1) of preparing the body with ointments and spices. Thus 

in Mt xxvr 12, when the woman put ointment on our Lord’s body, ‘she 

did it’ He said ‘to prepare Me for burial’ (ennooct mpds rd évra- 

gudoa pe); (2) of wrapping the corpse round with cloths. Cf. Ac v 6 

aATHOOCY avw avartg EhoA avTomMeg (cuyécreiray adTov Kai e&e- 

véykavtes @Oayav). So Rarer or Rarce is the cloth in which the 

corpse is wrapped (cf. last line of Z p. 15): (3) of the whole prepara- 

tion for burial. Cf. Jn x1x 40 aramopy noenohwwe aut genmonie 

RATA NWCWHT WHroTAaALD EROOCOT (kal Snocav avrd dOoviots pera 

TOV apopatav, Kabaws €Oos éariv rots “Iovdaios évradudgerv): (4) of actual 

burial. Cf. Le xv1 22 (Boh.) avrocey (éradn). 

the valley of Jehoshaphat} The body of the Virgin is buried in this 

valley according to the two Latin accounts (Trans, Mar. A 14,16; B 

xv 1). See also the Syriac narratives (Wright, Trans. Mar., Eng. 

Trans. p. 37 ff.; Journ. Sac. Lit. April 1865 p. 148). In the Greek the 

MSS differ. One MS makes her buried ev TeOonuavy ev pynpeio cao. 

Cf. Enger’s Arabic Trans. Mar., Lat. Trans. p.71. The rest say that 

the body was taken up to Paradise, whilst it was being taken out of 

Jerusalem to burial (Joh. Lib. Dor. Mar. 48). In the two Bohairic 

accounts the apostles go towards the field of Jehoshaphat, and either 

bury it there in a tomb (p. 62 c. xv 4, 8), or leave it suddenly on 

their way (p. 119 v. 15). Here the narrative suddenly breaks off; but 

in the other Sahidic fragment the body is caught away when the 

apostles reach the valley of Jehoshaphat (see p. 79 c. xv 4; p. 83). 

FIRST BOHAIRIC ACCOUNT OF THE FALLING 
ASLEEP OF MARY. 

Evodius is here represented not as first bishop of Antioch (see Eus. 

H. E. ut 22), but as archbishop of Rome. In the heading of the 

sermon attributed to him among the papyri of Turin, he is spoken of 

as ‘Evodius the patriarch and the archbishop of the great city Rome,’ 

and as the second ‘after Peter the great apostle!’ (Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 

LH fasceAy p.7,: 

1 The papyrus containing the heading of the sermon is badly torn on the 

left-hand side, and the name of the author has perished. But on another 
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1 1. This Sermon commences, as e.g. Theodosius’ Sermon on the 

Archangel Michael (see Budge, Michael the Archangel p. 2f.), with an 

elaborate simile. The description of the marriage is Eastern through- 

out, but an unusual number of Greek and Latin words are found. 

Thus (1) the names of dignitaries and officers are Greek or Latin. 

See v. 2 ‘orders’ (tagrc), v. 3 ‘courtiers’ (cy¢oAactIROC), v. 4 ‘tri- 

bunes’ (tprshovmoc), v. 5 ‘counts’ (RomMHC), v. 6 ‘governors’ (emap- 

xXoc), v. 7 ‘generals’ (aovg), ‘commanders’ (cTpatvAaTHe), v. 8 

‘standard-bearers’ (crtnocbopoc), v. 9 ‘trumpeters’ (hovRImaTtwp). 

Again (2) the names of actors, musicians and the common people are 

not Egyptian. See v. 11 ‘actors’ (eeatpsKoc), v. 12 ‘keepers’ (RHIH- 

Rion), v. 13 ‘harpers’ (RY@aplwWTHC), v. 14 ‘players’ (optanitHe), v. 

15 ‘the people of the market’ (acopeoc). 

3. courtiers}! The word thus translated comes in Evodius’ Sermon 

among the Turin Papyri, where it is connected with rulers (apg ws) 

who are round about the emperor's (?) throne (wWecxoAacTIROC AIT 

MAPN Wi ETMMKWTE MTEgeporoc). See Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 

fasc. IV p. 29. 5 

16. branches of palm and branches of olive] Cf. Z p. 90 1. 30ff,, 

where palm and olive branches are a sign of joyful victory in preparing 

a corpse for burial. narpHt avr enujwr mse miSeAAor nie 

Mrenaton Sen ovmuypy mpaur mea gambar mem ganxar 
NAWIT OFTOD aATROCY MWRAAWC. 

11. which shall pass away] Cf. Hyvernat, Act. Mar. vol. 1 p. 20 
‘God forbid (mmecusywns mas) that I should seek after a kingdom of 

this world which shall soon pass away’ (C@MACIME WH WAEM). 

and its] Lagarde has here unnecessarily rejected the MS reading. 

Instead of his eomacr, dar € owt me, I have read with the MS 

eonacity bar owt me. bar emphasizes the previous phrase. See 

Stern, Hop. Gram. § 244. Coptic sometimes uses a coordinate where 

we might use a dependent sentence. Cf. c. Iv 8. 

set against] XH eopHys exen. If we retain the MS reading, 

eopHY exemn may be rendered ‘against.’ Cf. Ps 112 artwornor 

eopHY exws. Perhaps however we should translate it: ‘which is 

laid down for’: either (1) reading eSpxy for egpxy: cf. The Death of 

Joseph X11 mbput etecgen eSpny mpwmsr mshem ‘as it is laid 
down for all men’; or (2) taking egpxy in the sense of eSprr. In 

Cc. 1V9 Sagem = GaSem. 

piece of papyrus, which is apparently the close of the sermon, the name 

evooaroc (Euhodios) can be clearly read. J examined the two pieces at 

Turin, and have no doubt that M. Revillout (Htudes Egyptologiques fase. 1 p. 

x1 f.) and Prof. Rossi (Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. 1v) are right in attributing this 

sermon to Evodius. In the passage given above I have had to fill in gaps in 

the papyrus, but the emendation is practically certain. 
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Iv 8. rather remember that He] Lagarde reads and punctuates thus 
adAa suteREp haevs, meogq ae (‘but thou didst not remember, 

and He’). This reading cannot be right. The sense is weak, and 

MeoY AE MOY Me ev is an unnatural expression. If we read xe 

for ae, and take meog in the sense of ‘rather’ (as in the preceding 

verse: cf. also use of tog in Sah., for which see Stern, Kop. Gram. 

§ 598), the sense is plain. 

9. pierce] Lagarde emends the MS axrtoc into artore. I prefer 

to keep the form in the MS, as it is found elsewhere. See Kabis, Act. 

Lex. Cop. (A. Z. 1876 p. 12). 
12. custom] anmocrom. In Le xxi 2 the words used for dopous 

are owt (Boh.) and uywat (Sah.). 

13. give toll] veNoc. The word gw is used in the Bohairic of Le 

XX 22 for dopov, and of Mt xx1r17; Me x11 14 for cjvoov. Here the MS 

reads mre mrteAoc. Lagarde emends, and reads nrenen teAoc 

(‘that we bring toll’). I prefer ntenw} teAoc (‘that we give toll’), 

because (1) % not em is used in the Synoptic accounts, (2) the form 

wremy occurs in the latter part of Me xu 14, (3) the mistake (s for +) 

is here easily accounted for by the similarity of sound. 

He...blotted out the letters...and wrote on it] This addition to the 

Gospel narrative is not, as far as I know, found elsewhere. 

77 ie Hie © Pa ae ee 
v3. my father Peter| Peter occupies an important place in this 

narrative of the Assumption, for it is told by Evodius his disciple (x1x 

2), successor (p. 44) and spiritual son. Cf. v 11; vi 5, 6; vir 4; virr 

4,7, 9,13 ff; 1x 11f.; xiv 4; xvim3. The Greek account purports 

to be told by John, though Peter has a special dignity assigned to him. 

In the second Latin account Peter refuses to take the precedence. 

‘Dixeruntque ad invicem apostoli, Quis palmam hanc ante feretrum 

ejus portabit ? Tune Iohannes ait ad Petrum, Tu [qui] praecedis nos 

in apostolatu, debes palmam hance ante lectum ipsius [ferre]. Cui 

Petrus respondit, Tu solus ex nobis virgo es electus a domino....Tu 

igitur portare debes hance palmam’ (Trans. Mar. B x 1). 

7. Rufus and Alexander| They were the sons of Simon of Cyrene 

(Mc xv 21). They are mentioned in connection with Peter and Andrew 

in Acta Petri et Andreae (Tisch. Apocal. Apoc. p. 162). See also Malan, 

Conflicts of the holy Apostles p. 99. 

our fathers the apostles] The apostles are here regarded as the 

spiritual fathers, who take the place of earthly fathers. It is in this 

sense that Evodius calls Peter his father. 

8. seventy-two] of. In Le x 1, 17 (Boh. ap. Schwartze and 

Wilkins) the reading is o (‘seventy’). 

10. Salome] Cf. p. 59 v. 5; 60 v.11; 77.11. Salome is one of 

the speakers in the Pistis Sophia. See PS pp. 102 ff, 114, 342 f., 381; 

Schmidt, Gost. Schr. p. 454. Cf. also p, 133 c. vitt 3 (where see note). 

es fs 14 
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vI 1. receive a blessing] The first meaning of @rcmo7 is ‘receive a 

blessing’ or ‘be blessed’. Cf. Ge x11 3, where nce@rcmov = evdroynOn- 

covra. Thence it came to be used of ‘receiving the eucharist’. Cf. Z 

p. 23 1. 25. mrckevoc etTorGicmoy nan mSHtov ‘Our vessels 

wherewith we receive the eucharist (Jit. the vessels wherewith a bless- 

ing is received for us)’. See also Z p. 35 Il. 10, 11; p. 47 1. 10. 

5. lot] RAnpoc. An allusion to the common tradition that each 
apostle had a separate lot in which to preach. Cf. Tisch. Act. Apost. 
Apoc. p. 190. In a Sahidic Fragment in the British Museum (Or. 
3581 B) there is a statement of the lots which fell to Peter, Andrew, 

James, John, Philip, Bartholomew, Thomas and Matthew. In another 

(Or. 3581 B), describing the preaching of Bartholomew, allusion is made 

to the apostles dividing the countries among themselves, by casting 

lots (acWWne AE NTEpe MamoctToAOCe NWU ExWoT NHEX wpa 
eaves RAHPOC MIT METEpPHT). 

6. appointed] The word thus translated is agepcrpoaonint 

(xecporoveiv). For a Sahidic account of the appointment of Peter as 

archbishop, see Clarendon Press MS b 3 16 (second leaf); the text of 

which has been printed by Prof. Guidi in Rendiconti della R. Acca- 

demia det Lincet (1887) vol. 111, 2° sem. p. 34 f. At the beginning of 

the Sahidic Canones Ecclesiastici (Lagarde, Aegypt. p. 239) our Lord 

commands His apostles to assign the functions of presbyters, deacons 

and readers before they divide the countries among themselves. Pres- 

byters and deacons were to be ordained, but not readers (pp. 250; 277). 

The office of a \paAdtue is also spoken of (p. 280). For the corre- 

sponding Bohairic account see Tattam, Apostolical Constitutions pp. a, 

AZ PRE, PAZ, 
7. gave us the salutation of peace] ¥ wtospunan ‘give the peace’ 

=‘dare pacem’. For the various occasions on which the kiss was 

given see Dictionary of Christian Antiquities vol. 11 p. 902 ff. Cf. also 

Tattam, Apost. Const. p. ex ‘And when he is made a bishop, let every 

one give peace ({ movospHin) to him with their mouth’; p. me 
‘And let the faithful salute one another alone’—not the catechumens— 

‘the men with the men, and the women with the women: and let not 

a man salute a woman’. See also pp. PIZ, pre. 

vil 6. My glorious members| The word ‘member’ (meAoc) is 
found in a mystical sense in Sahidic Gnostic writings. Thus in the 

First Book of Jefi the following expression is repeated several times, 
CWTE MMEAOC NIM War (Mar) etxoope chord aim TRaTAAOAH 
MiTKOCMOC ‘Redeem all my members scattered from the foundation 
of the world’ (Schmidt, Gnost. Schrift. p. 79 ff.). See also PS p. 252 ff. 

7. behind her] On p. 127 v, 15 these words are connected with 

what follows. Here they appear to go with the preceding clause. 
16. wrap] In the first case x0Ag, in the second case avxWA is 

used, I have taken aveswA as connected with the root 2xwA, and as 
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having the same meaning as xoAo9, Cf. Z p 47 1. 26 f. ‘And when 

our holy father Abba Antonius had finished his course, we shrouded 

(avaxwaA) his holy body.’ There avaswA has the same sense as 

*sWA in Z p. 1341.17 ‘And when it was evening, the brethren of the 

saint came and shrouded his holy body.’ See also Z p. 13 1. 31. 

17, and...keep singing] wrovujwnr exreporvastoc. The dis- 

tinction noticed by Stern (Hop. Gram. § 448) between the forms wtor 

and mce cannot, I believe, be maintained. ‘tox’ he says ‘driickt 

die wirkliche folge, 1ce die beabsichtigte folge (den griech. conjuncti- 

vus futuri) aus.’ His examples are not convincing. Amongst others 

he refers to Le xvi 4 for grma mce and Le xvi 9 for oma mtos. 

But the Greek (iva...d€€ovrat) is the same in both cases. 

VIL 2. turned our fuce away) % opan ehord. In Bohairic the 

usual meaning of gpa is ‘face’. If this rendering be adopted here, 

the phrase literally is: ‘we gave our face from’. Zoega (p. 636 not. 2) 

translates it ‘prospicere’. But perhaps it is best to take opa in the 

sense (found in Sahidic) of ‘voice’: for (1) 9pa can be used in that 

sense in Bohairic; see p. 98 1. 8 (trans. p. 99 v. 33): (2) in the Sahidic 

corresponding to the text (p. 69) we have the phrase ‘lifted up our 

voice (opam)’. Translate in that case: ‘we lifted up (lit. gave forth) 

our voice’, For the use of a form which resembles a Sahidic form, 

but which is not unknown in Bohairic, see ¢aAo (=xadro) v. 5. I 

have noted it again in Hyvernat, Act. Mart. vol. 1 p. 66. See Z p. 634 

not. 19. 

9. 7s tt not possible...) MH MMOM U2OM EOPE Bar MOT Ua 

enteo Lit. ‘is it not possible that she should ever die?’ The sense is 

evidently that given in the translation in the text. See corresponding 

Sahidic (p. 69). The negative question has caused the confusion. 

12. J who am the Lord] Lagarde has anon ne, ngorc. I have 

omitted the stop, and connected me with the words which follow. 

13. bid me speak] Or ‘suffer me to speak’, For ovagcagony in 

the sense of ‘suffer’ see Mt x1x 8; Mc v 13; Lc 1x 59, 61. 

Ix 6. There ave many shapes in Death| For a description of the 

faces which Death assumes see James, Testament of Abraham p. 101 f. 

See also notes on c. x1 13, and on Sah. Frag. Life Virg, tv v. 115. 

x12. See Addenda p. 246. 

16. canopy] Or apse (xéyxn, in corresponding Sah. kdéyxos). In 

Eastern Churches xéyyn was the apse in the middle of the east end of 

the Church (Soph. Zev. p. 671). In Syriac lao was used for the 

apse. Mr N. McLean has given me the following references: Payne 

Smith, Syr. Lex. col. 3666; Hoffmann in Z. D. M. G. xxx p. 752; 

Budge, Hist. Mon. of Thomas of Margdé p. uff; Wright, Chronicle of 

Joshua the Stylite p. 29 1.6 (Eng. trans. p. 24). For a description of 

the arrangement of the altars in a Coptic Church, see Butler, Ancient 

Coptic Churches of Egypt vol. It ¢. 1. 

14—2 
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x16. angels of light] Cf. the expression ‘rulers of light’ in Sah. 
Frag. Life Virg. 1 v. 94. 

12. those paths] Lagarde gives MS reading as Manmougr eTEMm- 

Mav. Perhaps we should read nrmanmougy ETEMMAT. 
13. the avengers with divers aspects! Or ‘faces’. In the Book of 

the Dead reference is made to several monsters in Amenta, who attack 

the dead man. Thus there is a description in a papyrus at the British 

Museum (9901) of a devourer whose fore part is that of a crocodile; 

her hind-quarters those of a hippopotamus; her middle part that of 

a lion. In the Papyrus of Ani prayer is offered for deliverance from 

the ‘Tchatcha,’ i.e. the four gods of the cardinal points: ‘May there be 

nothing to resist me at [my] judgment; may there be no opposition to 

me from the 7chatcha; may there be no parting of thee from me in the 

presence of him who keepeth the scales!’ (Budge, Book of the Dead, Pap. 

of Ant p. 257 f.) Cf. also c. xxxI Book of the Dead, where there is a 

representation in the Turin Papyrus of the dead man repelling four 

crocodiles with his spear (see Lepsius, Zodtenbuch xv1). 

xil 6. the door of the gate| The words thus translated are used in 

Ac xi 13 for 7 Ovpa rod mvAGvos. 

7. overcome thee] Lagarde puts a comma between ar@epor and 
110k, which appears to me unnecessary. 100K makes the pronominal 

ending more emphatic. 

9. where we were] I have retained the MS reading. Lagarde reads 

mag for man. Translate in that case: ‘For He was sitting with us in 
the place where God the Word was.’ 

10. fine linen] Here the soul is regarded as something material 

which can be wrapped in linen. Cf. James, Test. of Abraham p. 103; 

Death of Joseph xxut 2 (Boh.). In the Papyrus of Ani (c. xct) 

the soul is represented as a bird with a human head. The 

word translated ‘fine linen’ is uyesc, and is used in Le xvi 19 for 

Bvooos. It has been conclusively proved that the mummy cloths of 

the ancient Egyptians were made of linen. ‘The marvellous skill 

which the Egyptians displayed in making linen did not die out with 

the fall of the native sovereigns of Egypt, and the Copts, or native 

Christians of that country, carried on the industry with splendid 

success until the twelfth century of our era. Although they ceased to 

mummify their dead, for the hope of the resurrection of the body given 

by Christianity practically killed the art of embalming, they continued 
to dress them in garments which are remarkable for the beauty of the 

embroidery and tapestries with which they are decorated’ (Budge, The 

Mummy p. 191 f.). 

appointed the place for] ¥ mnewuy m. The word ewuy (Sah. 
Twuy) was technically used of the place assigned to a corpse. Cf. 
Zp. 619 1. 1ff. ‘IT hope to go unto Egypt...and see the place as- 

signed (ntwuy) for (a) his body and his holy shrine (MaptHprom).’ 
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Cf. p. 36 1. 2; Hyvernat, Act. Mart. vol.1 p. 761.9. See also p. 94 

1. 12 (trans. p. 95 v. 12, where see note). 

xiv 2. Cf. corresponding Sahidic (p. 79), and Death of Joseph xxvul 

2, The garments here referred to are probably the final covering laid 

over all the bandages, which in the best time of Egypt was made of 

purple linen. In 1884 a Christian cemetery was discovered at Akhmim, 

The bodies in it were dressed, it would appear, in their best clothes. 

‘The head was provided with a band or cap, and was sometimes sup- 

ported on a pillow. The body wore a tunic, and the feet had stockings, 

sandals or shoes upon them; the head, breast, arms, and fingers were 

decorated with ornaments... The body was entirely covered over with 

linen and laid upon a board, and thus dressed was then deposited in 

the earth’ (Budge, The Mummy p. 192). A.J. Butler (Ancient Coptic 

Churches of Egypt vol. 1c. m1 p. 91 f.) gives a description of a curious 

painting of the Resurrection of Lazarus on the choir screen of the 

Church of Abu-’s-Sifain; where Lazarus is represented as ‘standing 

upright swathed from head to foot in bands of linen like a mummy, 

while over his head and falling behind is a dark heavy robe which 

forms a head-dress or hood, precisely like the arrangement seen on 

mummy-cases. Two men are represented as unwinding the strips of 

fine linen.’ 

6. David] 1 have retained the MS reading. Lagarde has changed 

tixe into nte. Translate in that case: ‘He prayed: He said the 

Allelujah of David the holy singer.’ But the change is unnecessary. 

xvir 2. J have hardened] arowa. The root idea of ewm is ‘to 

close” It is used for topow (2 Co 1114; cf Me mr 5; vi 52; vir 17; 

Ro xr 25), or ruprAdw (2 Co Iv 4; 1 Jn mu 11). See Jn xir 40 agowm 

(rerihroxev) MITOTHAA OFOO aqewa (e7apocev) MITOTOHT. 

5, lamps] Ci Mt xxv 1. Seep. 101 v, 21. 

XIX 1. the sixteenth of Mesore] Cf. pp. 91,121. Mesore roughly 

corresponds to August. This date represents the ordinary Coptic 

tradition. Thus Malan (Cal. of Cop. Church p. 38) gives Mesre xvI 

(Aug. Ix) as the day on which ‘the body of Our Lady’ was ‘taken up to 

heaven.’ See also Wiistenfeld, Synax. Cop. Chr. If p. 252. 

5. intercede] mpechesm. Cf. Budge, Michael the Arch., Theod. 

Dicourse p. 60 1.11, where Michael is asked to intercede (e@perep- 

nmpechesit Sapon Saten mgéc tuo). The plea for intercession 

of the saint is commonly found at the end of the discourse delivered in 

his honour. 
6. alms] Cf. Budge, St George of Cappadocia p. 82 1.3f. ‘He 

was a man that loved God, that loved alms (atann), that loved men’; 

1, 8 ‘giving great alms (acamn).’ The same word (atamnH) is used 

in v. 8, where I have translated it ‘charity.’ 
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SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS OF THE FALLING 

ASLEEP OF MARY. 

FRAGMENT I. 

vil 16. manger] ovomy=ovoromgy Cf. Le 1 7 (ap. Amélineau); 

Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fasc. I p. 28. See note on Sah. Frag. Life Virg. 
I v. 35. 

the Cherubim] Cf. p. 157 c. xx 1, where see note. 
vu 8. I have read am twice in this verse. In the first case the 

MS has ny, and the scribe seems accidentally to have omitted the a. In 
the second case there is room for a letter before ns, and very doubtful 

traces of an a. 

9. the rest of the apostles] I have ventured to correct the MS, and 

have read nmamnoctoAoc for nanoctoAoc. Cf. Ac 11 37, where the 

phrase mkeceene mitamoctoAoc is found. 

FRAGMENT II. 

x 6. stretched herself out] Kabis is undoubtedly right in taking 

the verb neckWe ehod in a wider signification than that given in 

Peyron’s Lexicon (see A Z 1875 p. 59). 

her open hands to her sides] The MS appears corrupt; I have there- 

fore emended the text. 
12. shrine] wuuge here probably=vads. See Bsciai, Nov. Auct. 

Lex. (A. Z. 1886 p. 91). 

which was in his hand] Cod. Borg. has etntooty, which might = 

‘which he had’: cf. Jn Iv 1] mw Raaoc NTOOTR (ovre GvTAnpa 

eyes); XV 13 (Boh.). But perhaps toot here retains its original 

signification of ‘hand,’ and etntootg=etonw teyorx of Cod. Clar., 

‘which was in his hand.’ In Sah. Frag. Life Virg. 1 B v. 30 etnt00TOF 
probably =‘ which they had.’ But it may =‘ which was in their hand.’ 

Surely those also] The word translated ‘surely’ is aRMHM or 

akMmet (dxunv). There is no indication in the MSS as to whether it 

is to be taken with the preceding or following words. Greek particles 

were sometimes used in a somewhat loose manner, as ¢g. TAXA 

p. 182 1.14. For the use of nrwove (1RoOoveE) in the sense of ‘those 

also,’ see note on the words ‘this also’ on p. 97 v. 26. 

13. We heard a voice] See note on Second Boh. Acc. Falling Asleep 

of Mary c. m1 5. 

16. canopy] Or apse (Romggoc). See note on corresponding 

Bohairic. 

xu l. who has...lying) After ntagqtworn (which may mean 

‘who has risen’) some three or four letters are lost in the MS. 
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3. worthy...to kiss] Probably the scribe wrote ‘for thou wast 

worthy’ (xe ap.cuga) twice by mistake, at the end of one page and 

the beginning of the next. But, owing to a defect in the MS, only uja 

and perhaps 1 of the second x€ apaaimuga are left. 

5. to tell to man] So Sah. Version in 2 Co xii 4 (ap. Amélineau). 

XIV 2, wnguent] KREpWAH=kKnpeTH = Kypopa. 

xv 4. Jews] In the Coptic accounts of the Assumption (see 

pp. 3 v. 7; 62f.; 119) the Jews attempt to burn the Virgin’s body, 

but are smitten with blindness. Other narratives mention one person 

as specially prominent in offering an insult to the corpse. According 

to the Greek account his name is Jephonias (Joh, Lib. Dor. Mar. v. 46): 
according to the Latin, Ruben (7rans. Mar. A 14) or ‘a chief of the 

priests of the Jews’ (Trans. Mar. Bc. xt 3): according to the Syriac, 

Yuphanya (Wright, Syr. Apoe. p. 37; Journal Sac. Lit. April 1865 

p. 149); according to the Arabic Juphia (Enger, Trans. Mar. p. 71). 

In each case his punishment is graphically described. 

xvi 5. to the heavens] mnnve=emnnve. Cf. Z p. 553 1. 18 

ATARIT MITE, 

xvi 4. that He would hearken to us| Wee (T1rOH, Treree) is 

used in Sahidic with various shades of meaning. (1) It=persuade. 

See Mt xxvir 20 (with ). Cf, Guidi, Pendiconti d. R. Accad. d. Lincer 

ser. V vol. 1 p. 526 1.11 (with maog). Hence (a) comfort, assure. See 

1 Jn ur 19 (with am). Cf. Guidi, op. evt. p. 523 1. 20 (with mamor). On 

p. 169 v. 13, where it is followed by amon, I have translated it ‘assure’: 

(b) convince. Cf. Revillout, Le Concile de Nicée p. 45. ‘But it is 

easier to raise the dead than to convince (meree mm) an heretic.’ 

(2) It=be persuaded. See Ac xvit 4; xx1 14. Hence (a) agree to. 

See Ac v 40 (with mag). Cf. Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fasc. IV p. 17 

‘He hearkened to (mr@e ma) the multitude, and released Barabbas 

unto them’: (b) allow. Cf. Z p. 263 1 24f. ‘They besought him to 

allow them (meree maw) to take away the bones of the saints.’ 

SECOND BOHAIRIC ACCOUNT OF THE FALLING 

ASLEEP OF MARY. 

Dr Budge has lately published a sermon by Theodosius on St 

Michael the Archangel. He thinks that the Theodosius in both cases 

was probably the Jacobite Patriarch of Alexandria (elected 536 ap, died 

567 or 568. See Dict. of Chr. Biog. vol. iv p. 969). In his sermon on 
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St Michael allusion is made to discourses by him on the new year and 

on St John the Baptist. (See Budge’s St Michael the Archangel p. xv f. 

See note 2 on p. xv f. for references to discourses by Theodosius in 

Syriac. Cf. also p. 5 of the Coptic text.) 

The phrase etepedhopin migec (‘who bore Christ’) is a translation 

of ypioropdpos (cf. Ign. Hp. Eph. 1x 2). Cf. Lightfoot, Apost. Fathers 

part 1 vol. 1 sect. 11 p. 865, where eeocbopoc is used of Ignatius 
and thus explained: mratioc mmaaroc PH etevrmoryt (sic) epog 

xe ecoopoc ete HH MeTephopmnt mht. 
16. son of the Dove] In St John the Bohairic version makes Peter 

the son of John (1 43; xxi 15ff.). In St Matthew he is spoken of as 

haprwona ie. son of Jona or a Dove (J\' Wd). See p. 9 v. 61. 

11 2. in Jerusalem] In the first Bohairic account Mary is in the 

house, with women who followed her from Jerusalem (p. 51 v. 10). 

The house seems to have been in or near the city. Here she lives in 

Jerusalem. Cf. Zrans. Mar. A 9. In the Greek account she is in 

Bethlehem (Joh. Lib. Mar. Dor. v. 4). Cf. Wright’s Syriac Transitus 

Virginis, Eng. Trans. p. 32. 

4. amazed,..sad|] onus chor... onem. Cf. Rossi, Pap. Cop. 

vol. I fasc. IV p. 33 ATWKRM THPOT ATWHUJ Mca METEPHT. 
5. office] cymagse. This word is not uncommon in Coptic litera- 

ture. Cf. e.g. Z. p. 771.11; p. 320 1.17; Budge, Michael the Archangel, 
where it is found four times (see index p. 233). For the various uses of 

Synaxis (cvvakis) see Dict. Chr. Ant. vol. 11 p. 1947. 

6. about thirty years] eqnaep A npomms. Cf Acr15 evmaep 
PR Mpa (os Exardyv eikoor). 

12. appointment] ewuy here=‘appointment’ or ‘ordinance,’ as 

e.g. on p. 137 v. 9, where ‘ordinance’ is in Coptic ewuys. Cf. Z p. 553 

], 22 f. Masoerc MATAMO! ENTWUS MINEIUJHM eEMmecious mTEIOE 

tHpc. In First Boh. Acc. Falling Asleep of Mary c. x11 10 ewuy has 
a technical meaning, where see note. 

22. slaying them] The root SoASeA, which I have translated 
‘slay,’ is used either (1) of butting with the horns; cf. Ex xx1 28, 

where it=xepari¢ew: or (2) of slaying; cf. Le x1x 27, where it =xara- 

oparrey, 

26. cancer] Mamet =ovamey. This form is noticed by Zoega 

(Cat. p. 337 not. 371) as found in his MS copied from ours; and Kabis 

(A. Z. 1875 p. 111) speaks of ormamet (and orormamey ?) as 
‘often read in Vatican MSS for the more usual ovame}’ (ovamet in 

these cases evidently = ovovamet, see note on Sah. Frag. Life Virg. 

I 35). ovamet is connected with the root orwa (‘to eat’). Cf. Z 

p- 68 1. 14 f. ‘the disease which is called the cancer (tovame), it 

having eaten (eacorem) all his face.’ For the interchange of m and 

ov, cf. forms xWwa (Sah.) and xwor (Boh.). See Stern, Kop. Gram. 
§ 46. 
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this also] For this use of marpget see Ge XXIx 33 agqy sumac et 
MHI (kai mpooédaxéy poe kat rotrov); Le XIX 19 Mexagq ae om Amar- 

NET (erev SE kal roir@). So wasnege worn in v 19=‘these also’, 

and on p. 180 1.18 mkroove = ‘those also’. Cf. p. 72 11. 10, 25. Stern 

does not notice these uses in his discussion on ne (Kop. Gram. 
S. 2704,), 

27. There is a confusion of constructions in this verse. After 

MMO Ujsom st we should have expected an infinitive et. Cf. Mt 

mr9; vir 18. But the scribe when he reached the end of the sentence 

had forgotten how he began, and wrote a future (maugy}) instead. 

30. the ruler of darkness| According to the Pistis Sophia there are 

one or more rulers (apx¢@mn) in each treasury inside the dragon, 

which is the outer darkness (?S p. 319 ff). Mention is also made 

of ‘the ruler of the outer darkness’, nmapogom AMKARE eTOIhoAr 

(et 22 10>: 1.21). 

ut 5. we heard a voice] Here the voice directs the virgins to go 

to Mary. In the other account (see pp. 57, 75), the voice pronounces 

the doom of Jerusalem, and the incident may be compared with 

Josephus’ narrative of the fall of the city (De Bello Jud. v1 299—309 

Ed, Niese vol. vi p. 552 ff.). 

13. the Inheritor] mimapadsamttoc. The word may be derived 

from Gnostic sources. In the Pistis Sophia we read of ‘the mapa- 

Anerropes (MMtApadHautTop) of the sun and the mapadjprropes 

(MMApadHantop) of the moon,’ and Melchizedek is called ‘the 

Napadnantop of light’ (PS p. 35). Cf also PS p. 106 1. 9 (Mtapa- 

AnMTHC); p. 349 L 4 (mapadAHauttHe); and Schmidt, Gnost. 

Schrift. p. 99, where NapaAHauttTHe occurs in close connection with 

eHcarpoc and agopatoc. ‘Unter den Genien’, says Dr Schmidt, 

‘welche jeden Aon bevdlkern und das Pleroma durch ihre Gesammt- 

heit ausmachen, giebt es eine Hierarchie der rapadjyara oder rapa- 

Anpmropes, deren Aufgabe darin besteht, die Seelen nach dem Tode aus 

dem Korper zu holen und durch alle Aonen bis zum Topos des Gottes 

der Wahrheit zu fiihren. Diese vergleicht Amélineau mit Anubis, dem 

Wvxordpros der igyptischen Religion, welcher die Seelen in den Saal 

des Osiris und seiner 42 Beisitzer fiihrte und ihnen “den Weg dffnete.” 

Auch iihnelt die Reise einer gnostischen Seele durch die Aonen ganz 

derjenigen einer agyptischen zum Amente. Jene bedarf der Siegel und 

Losungsworte, um die Ungeheuer zu bekiimpfen, diese muss auf ihrer 

Reise zum Osiris viele Ungeheuer, die sich ihr entgegenstellen, iiber- 

winden, muss bei der Uberfahrt iiber den grossen Fluss der Unterwelt 

ein Verhér bestehen, um sich in betreft der Kenntnis der Mysterien 

zu rechtfertigen’ (Schmidt, Gnost. Schrift. p. 5538 f.). 

21. espousals| The word thus translated is apHh (dappaBor) ‘an 

earnest’. Peyron (Lev. p. 11) gives a secondary meaning ‘sponsalia’. 

Cf. the use of dppaBoviferOa in ELuchol. p. 240 f. (as cited by Soph. 
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Lex. p. 251). For the history of the word see Lightfoot, Notes on 

Epistles of St Paul p. 323 f. 

Iv 12. My true tabernacle, and My Father and the Holy Ghost long] 

Possibly the words may mean, ‘ My true tabernacle, and the tabernacle 

of My Father and of the Holy Ghost, longs.’ In that case nmaswt = 

BX MWalwt. 
13. proceedeth| The same verb ("Hoy ehodA) is used of the 

procession of the Spirit in the Creed (as given in Tuki, Missale, Anaph. 

Bas. p. ne), ‘the Holy Ghost, the Lord, giver of life, who proceedeth 

from the Father and the Son’ (npey} mmond mH connor chor 
Sen HrwT wea mujHps). 

14. the land of the living] M. Renouf in speaking of Egyptian 

tombs and inscriptions says, ‘The word dxchiu, which literally signifies 

the “living,” is in innumerable places used emphatically for the “ de- 

parted,” who are enjoying everlasting life. The notion of everlasting 

life, dnch teta, is among the few words written upon the wooden coftin, 

now in the British Museum, of king Mykerinos, of the third pyramid. 

Neb anch, “Lord of life,” is one of the names given to the sarcophagus. 

In the very ancient inscription of Una, the coffin is called hen en 

danchiu, “the chest of the living.” It is only evil spirits who are spoken 

of in the sacred writings of the Egyptians as “the dead”.’ (Renouf, 

Hibbert Lectwres 1879, second edition p. 127 f.). 

forthwith] Sem eas. The phrase is used in Jn Iv 27, where 

X*D have ev rovr@, and most of the other Greek uncials émt rovre. 
The Sahidic has in that place wtewnoy (‘straightway’). 

V8. pour...into] Ma neo mca. Cf. Le x 34 eagy meo or npn 
MCWOY (erixéwv Aawov Kai oivor). 

9. translation] ovswteh ehodA. The same word is found in 

He x1 5 for the peradeots of Enoch. 

10. heart is broken] Cf. Is txt 1 mH evSemSum Sem NovHt. 
12. for the salvation of us all] Cf. words of the Creed (as given in 

Tuki, Missale, Anaph. Bas. pp. ne, ne) as ete coheten aston 

Sa mipwms nem eohe nenoraar aqr emecnt ehoA Sen the 
(‘Who for us men, and for our salvation came down from heaven’). 

15. sentence] Cf. p. 145 c. xxxr 1. The whole passage may be 

compared with James, Test. Abraham p. 85 1. 25 ff.; p. 86. 

17. Yet] The word thus rendered is ran. I do not know what 

it means here. The text is corrupt. I have had to emend the next 

word ceos, and the a of movar has been written by the first hand 

over an erasure. 
20. power] dvvaus. See note on Sah. Frag. Life Virg. 1 8. 

21. that this dispensation took place] Lit. ‘that this dispensation, 
that it took place,’ or perhaps ‘that this dispensation moreover (or 
further) took place.’ 

25. two hundred and six duys| The length of time between the 
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Falling Asleep and the Assumption of Mary, which is found in the two 

Bohairic accounts, is remarkable. The Sahidic (p. 85) has a much 

shorter period. In the two Latin accounts there is no such interval. 

The body is taken up immediately (7rans. Mar. A v. 16) or almost 

immediately (Zrans. Mar. Bcc. Xv, Xv1) after the apostles have laid it 

in the tomb. In the Greek narrative some MSS state that as the 

apostles were carrying her forth, twelve clouds of light caught them 

away with the body, and translated them to Paradise. One MS (C) 

says that when they had buried her body in Gethsemane in a new 

tomb éws rprdv nyepev dopatov ayyédov hava nxovovto So€atsvT@y Tov 

e€ avtns tTexOévta Xprorov Tov Oedv npav. Kal mAnpovpevns THs TpiTns 

neépas ovKeTL NKOovoVTO ai doval, Kal Aowroy exetOev TavTes eyv@cay OTL 

peTeTéeOn TO Auwpoy Kai Tiwov ad’ris capa ev wapabdeicw. (Soh. Lib. Dor. 

Mar. v. 48.) For the Syriac accounts see Wright, Syr. Apoc. p. 37 ff. ; 

Journ. Sac. Int. April 1865 p. 148 ff; and for the Arabic see her 

TONS FO, Bot VAL. 

vil. she lay down] A Bohairic MS (46) in the possession of Lord 

Crawford contains two fragments of this sermon. The first begins 

with Rot orsem niohwe (vI 1) and ends with ceepovmimoc 

Saxwten (vi 9). The second begins with we gorah (VI 25) 

and ends with epon (vir 1). I refer to the MS as C,: for a description 

of it see Introduction. 

to our Saviour| Cy, has ‘to our good Saviour’ (enmencOTHp MWata- 

OC). 

2. the body] mmcwma C). 

3. commanded| +‘us’ (stam) C,. 

4, stretched out Hishand] agcovtwn teygars ehord Cy. 

6. her head] wrecade C). 

shoulder] maghs C, (so in « 7). 

of the Church| Cy, has these words in the margin. 

7. let him bear her feet] Mapeggyar Sa mec@arAava C,. 

8. behind] os hagory C,. 

9. without] agne C,. 

the heavens] ‘the height’ (ses) C;. 

13. six] The Vatican MS appears to have ‘three.’ I have read 

Cae sl Ve Vd al 

28. unspeakable] Natcasr Muog Cj. 

31. hath brought me] C, omits, as it seems, the n of metag- 

EMT. 
to] exenm'C,. 
vill. who were assembled] etoosnt C,. 

19. come upon them] eves exwos. The Boh. Version in Ps 

CUXXXIX 11 (ap. Schwartze) has eveger eSpny (vl. EopHy) exwor 

(mrecovvTat ém’ avrovs). 

20. and before Thee] MS nem nenaoo. Cf. reading of Dz., P. Iv 
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in Le xv 18, 21. I have read nem mimeRMoo, as the second m was 

probably omitted through carelessness. 

25. we went] Here ne followed by am may have the same force 
as the Greek aorist. Cf. Ge xvir15 me acepgot cap ne (epo8nn 

yap). 
Ix 2. the body...embraced its own soul] See the picture in the 

British Museum Papyrus of Ani (c. xct), where the soul, represented 

as a bird with a human head, is being united to the body of the dead 
man. (Renouf, Facsimile of Pap. of Ani 1894, plate 17.) 

10. succourer] Cf. Budge, Hncom. on Hlyah (Trans. Soc. Bibl. 

Arch. vol. 1x pt. 2, 1893), where St Chrysostom towards the end of his 

discourse on Elijah (p. pra) speaks of him as npoctatHe Mnteroc 

THpg Mmpwar (‘succourer of the whole race of men’), and adds 

MAPENMHK AY MAM Oort soo a Rat oe) us also have him as 
our succourer’). See p. 28 1. 5 

13. the sons of God] er as in the Boh. version of Ps xxvu1 1 
(ap. Schwartze), ‘the sons of God’ is the object of the verb. The Sah. 

version takes it as subject. The Greek has viol 6eod. 

BOHAIRIC ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF 

JOSEPH. 

L. Stern has published (Z f. w. Theol., 1883, p. 270 ff.) a German 

translation of the Bohairic narrative, and has noticed variations in the 

Sahidic. In each case he has used Revillout’s edition of the Coptic 

text. Dulaurier has made a somewhat free translation into French 

(see Fragment des Révelations Apocr. de S. Barthelemy p. 24 ff.) of the 

Sahidic text of cc. xIV 3—xv 2 and of cc. xxI—xx1ul. His translation 

of cc. XXI—xx11I has been reprinted with modifications of details by 

Revillout (ev. Egypt., vol. 11, p. 65 f.). Dulaurier used Zoega’s text 

(Cat. 225 ff.), 
The commemoration of Joseph’s ‘rest in the Lord’ on Epep xxvi 

or July xx is mentioned in Malan’s Calendar of the Coptic Church 

(p. 36). See also Selden, De Syn. Vet. Hbr. (ed. ult.) lib. mm c. xv 

p. 245; Ludolf, Ad Hist. Aeth. Com. p. 423; Mai, Script. Vet. Col. Iv, 

Cod. Arab. xv p. 32. 

the Library at Jerusalem] Theodosius in his account of the Falling 

Asleep of Mary (see Introduction to Second Boh. Account) claims to 

have derived his information from records in Jerusalem. rata prt 

ETAIREMC ICTOPIRWCE Sem OancTMTatma mapyxeoc Sen TAM 

Har erasvr erot Sen ThrhroonRH wre nwacioc MapkKoc Sen 
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paxot (‘Even as I found it in detail in ancient records in Jerusalem, 

which came into my hand in the Library of the holy Mark at Alex- 

andria’). 

And again] ovog om xe. This phrase is probably used here as 

in cc. 1 4f.; xxx 4ff£ to introduce further words of the Saviour. Stern 

has ‘Der Tag aber.’ 

I 1. sttting on the mount of Olives} Almost at the beginning of the 

first book of the Pistis Sophia we read of ‘the disciples sitting one with 

another on the mount of Olives...and saying one with another, We 

are more blessed than all the men that are on the earth, because the 

Saviour has revealed these things to us, and we have received the ful- 

ness and the whole consummation’ (PS p. 4; ef. also p. 169 ff), See 

Schmidt, Gnost. Schrift. pp. 440, 596 f. 

2. many times now] se is probably not here used in the sense of 

‘behold’, See Ac xxiv 10, where rc OvMHUS MpomMME=ex moddA@r 
eTOV. 

for the universe] Sx wrentHpy. Stern translates this ‘vollends’ 

here, but in xvitt 8 he has a better rendering ‘fiir die Gesainmtheit.’ 

that ye may] we, gta Lagarde. There is no need of a stop after 

ae. For the use of xe orma see Stern, Kop. Gram. § 613. 

preach it in all the world] In the Pistis Sophia Jesus tells His 
disciples at some length the message which they are to ‘preach to the 

whole world’, Cf. PS p. 254 ff 

7. no one] After the first amon Lagarde has omitted 9As, which 

is however found in the MS. 
il. the city of the Jews] oa miovaar. Cf Le xxi 51, where 

Arimathaea is called orhanr nwre srovaar (‘a city of the Jews’). 

3. four sons] According to the Syriac Letter of Pilate Joseph had 

‘five sons by a former wife’ (Wright, Syriac Apoc. p. 16). 

Josetos| "lwojros. This use of the Greek genitive is also found 

in Syriac. See Apology of Aristides aes 11, where G0Q2? O= 
‘from Zeus’. 

4. and left] A Bohairic MS (39) in the possession of Lord Crawford 

contains two fragments of The Death of Joseph. The first begins with 

Tovog a'e’o¢w" (only ¢ can now be read) in 1 4 and ends with edovn 

eneqnr (Iv 4). The second begins with SeAAo emanec (end of x) 

and ends with ere ovo'm' (xi 4). I refer to the MS as C,: for a 

description of it see Introduction. 

5. was without] Lagarde has emended the text, reading nagqs 

MAOA (‘went without’) for maqabhoA (‘was without’). I have fol- 

lowed the MSS (C, also has ntaqahoa). So Stern ‘er war auswarts.’ 

carpentry] tametamuse C, (ut vid.). 
living by] evondS e. For construction see Deut viii 3. 

of their hands] wnovars Cy. 

wi 1, And] C, seems to omit ‘And’ (ovog). 
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lived as a widower] gemcs egos nQCHpa. Contrast such a phrase 
as that found in Deut xxl 22 ovcosms EcoEMcr MEM Oas “(yuvatKds 
cuvoxicpérns avdpi). CHpa here seems to mean ‘widower’. 

twelve years old] This statement agrees with the reading of 
most MSS in Prot. vir 2 and with that of two MSS (BD) in Ps-Mt 

vil 1. 

She spent] C, seems to have read ‘ Now she spent’ (reading w} ae 

for et. There is room for wy, but it can no longer be read, and € of 

ae is doubtful). 

three years] Cf. Prot. vi11; Ps-Mt iv; De Nat. Mar. v1.1; Nic. 

Call. 11 3 (quoted in note on Sah. Frag. Life Virg. 1 v. 2). 

2. living austerely| ecepacrin. Stern has wrongly translated 
‘wie sie wohlgefiillig...war.’ 

Iv 1. twelve peoples} The text must be corrupt. The Arabic has 

‘twelve old men.’ C, seems to have an n for m in mash. The letter & 

can still be read, but the middle letter is no longer legible. 

In Prot. vir 3 an angel appears to Zacharias and says, Zayapia 

Zayapia, ¢&eXOe kal exxAnolagoy Tovs ynpevovtas TOU Aaod. 

2. lot] Cf. Prot. 1x 1; Ps-Mt viii 2. 

upon] eopry exen C,. 
3. answered] C, omits this word (areporvw). 

the marriage feast] Lagarde has emended the text, reading negow 

(‘thy marriage feast’) for nrgon (‘the marriage feast’). I have followed 

the MSS (C, also has nrgom). 

4. Mary of James| There is a tendency in Apocryphal narratives 

to identify persons of the same name. But Mary of James is not 

always regarded as the same as the Virgin. In a Sahidic fragment of 

a discourse on the Virgin by ‘Cyril the archbishop’ in the British 

Museum (Or. 3581 A) I find her regarded as a separate person. ‘And 

Anna arose, and called all the virgins that were in Jerusalem. And 

they sought in Israel, and found also (07 other) seven Maries. The 

first is Mary of James (mMapra ta rsarwhoc). The second is Mary 

of John who is called Mark. The third is Mary the sister of Lazarus. 

The fourth is Mary of Judaea. The fifth is Mary of the mount of 

Olives. The sixth is Mary Magdalene. The seventh is Mary the 

mother of the Lord. These seven Maries therefore...’ The fragment 

ends here. 

vil. in the fourteenth year] See Prot. x11 3 jv Se érav déxa €€ Gre 
Tavra eyévero Ta pvotnpia (Where note various readings). Cf. c. xIV 6; 

Nic. Call. 11 3 (quoted in note on Sah. Frag. Life Virg. 1 v. 2). 

2. three months} Cf. De Nat. Mar. x 1. According to Prot. xm 1 
Joseph found her pregnant in the sixth month. See also Ps-Mt 
x1) 

found] agyasar MS. Lagarde has wrongly transcribed ‘she found’ 

(aca, cf. also Revillout, Apoc. Copt. p. 47 1. 11). 
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vi 1. Gabriel] Cf. Le 1 26 f., where Gabriel is the angel sent to 

Mary. 

take] Wagarde has emended the Bohairic MS here and in xvir 5, and 

has read the Infinitive ‘to take’ (euyem for user). I prefer with Stern 

to keep to the MS. In each case the Sahidic has the Imperative. The 

mistake has doubtless originated in Sahidic by an e falling out (reading 

Mippoote ar for mmppoote exs), and been adopted into the 

Bohairic. The Sahidic version in Mt 1 20 has the Infinitive. 

vil 1. decree] woema. The Bohairic version in Le m1 1 uses a 

Coptic word (gw) for ‘decree.’ The Sahidic version has xowma. 

each one after his city] Wirovar nrovas nea TtTeqhars These 

words in the Boh. Version do not occur until the end of Le 113. In 

the Sahidic similar words are found in Le 1 3, but mea mectTme 

(‘after their villages’) comes at the end of Le 11 1. Here the Bohairic 

may be a translation of the Sahidic (see p. 148); the translator having 

rendered nea mectme by a familiar phrase in his own Bible, which 

occurs in the immediate context. 

2. through] So MS oxten. Lagarde emends the text to gaten, 

which in Sadidic (cf. corresponding Sah.) means ‘with.’ 

Joseph...and Mary...are}| Another way of taking these words is 

‘for Joseph...and Mary...were (/t. are).’ So Stern ‘denn Joseph...und 

Maria,..waren.’ 

3. by the tomb| Cf. Lord Crawford’s Sah. MS 36, which says that 

our Lord was born in a tomb (quoted in note on Sah. Frag. Life Virg. 

1 By, 23). 

vir 2. My kingdom] Cf. p. 176 v. 4f. 

3. Salome] Cf. p. 51 v. 10 (where see note). Salome is mentioned 

in citations of Clement of Alexandria from the Gospel according to 

the Egyptians. See the citations collected by Zahn, V7. Aan. 1 

p. 632 ff. 

down to] These prepositions (eSpxy e), which are not used in Mt 

1 14 (Boh.), may be a translation of Sah. egpas e (found in Sah. of 

Mt 1 14). 

Ix 2. whilst we lived] MS has wonds. Lagarde reads enond. 

Stern wishes to read eqons (‘whilst he lived’). IZf the text must be 

emended, Lagarde’s suggestion is the simplest. 

> eae Ot eb. 6:4 9.ges DE 

x11. Symeon] C, seems to have ‘Symon’ (comomn). 

also] C, omits this word (gwo7r). 

2. subjection] gemoaarn C,. Both Bohairic MSS have a Greek 

word (imorayy) for subjection. The Greek word is not found in the 

Boh. Vers. in 1 Ti 1 11, but it is found in the Sahidic. 

3. obeyed them] After wcwor C, has, as it seems, the word me. 

they told Me] Lit. ‘they will tell Me.’ C, has the past tense ‘they 

told Me’ (avrxotor). 
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exceedingly] For nme emausw C, has emauyw me. 
x11 2. his angel] Cf. James, Test. Abr. pp. 84 f.; 111 f. There 

the angel who warns Abraham is Michael. Here Joseph prays 

that Michael may stand by him (xu 2). For the expression ‘his 

angel’ see Ac x11 15. See note on Sah. Frag. Death Joseph. 111 

c. XXII 1. 

In] uSpus Sen. For the first S C, seems to have 9, but the MS 

is here difficult to read. The letter before 9 (?) is illegible. 

3. prayed thus| The prayer which follows may be compared with 

prayers offered by the Apostles before death in the Greek accounts. 

See Tisch. Apocal. Apoc. p. 150; Acta Apost. Apoc. pp. 92 f.; 127 f.; 239. 

X12. without] agne C,. 
3. a great fear...1s death| The fear of death played an important 

part in the religious life of Ancient Egyptians and of Coptic Christians. 

M. Revillout has collected interesting information on the subject in 

his articles on ‘Les Affres de la Mort’ in Rev. Egypt. (vol. 1 p. 139 ff. ; 

vol. 11 pp. 18 ff; 64 ff.). The attitude of Joseph towards death may 

be compared with that of Abraham in the’ Testament of Abraham, 

Recension A. There Abraham actually refuses to follow Michael, 

when he tells him that he has come for his soul; and Michael goes 

up to heaven, and tells God of Abraham’s refusal (cc. vit, vit). For 

‘Abraham’s unwillingness to die’ see James, Test. Abr. p. 64 ff. 

grief] C, has ‘a grief’ (ovmRag ). 
8. those who are by the gates] Cf. the picture of the door-keepers 

at the gateways of Osiris given by Renouf, Facsimile of Pap. of Ani 
plate 11. 

xiv 4. Joseph is here represented as being ninety years old, when 

the Virgin was entrusted to him. The tradition of his old age is very 

general. Cf. Prot. 1x 2 kai dvreimev "lwonh déyor: viods éyo kai mperBv- 

Ts €ipl, avtn b€ veavis. 

6. mystery] See corresponding Sahidic p. 151 f. 

xv 3. began] agqor apxH=lit. ‘put (o7 cast) a beginning. 

Perhaps we should read ag@s ap9¢H which=‘received (07 took) a 

beginning.” Cf. He 11 3 etaqoér apxH necaxr Sapogy (dpyjy 

AaBovoa Aadeio Gat). 

xvi. This Chapter forms a striking contrast to the ‘ Negative Con- 

fessions’ in c. 125 of the Book of the Dead, where the deceased asserts 

the purity of various acts during his life on earth as the ground of his 

hope for admission into the Hall of the Two-fold Maat. 

9. my stomach and my bowels] For the conception of the intestines 

as the cause of offences in this life see Porphyry, De Abstinentia lib. Iv 

10 and other passages cited by Budge, The Mummy, p. 181 f. (notes 1 

and 2). 

ll. waste and strange| Or ‘a waste and a stranger.’ Substantives 
are frequently used in Coptic in an adjectival sense. Cf. Steindorff, 
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Kop. Gran, § 146 SEs giebt im Koptischen verhiltnismiissig wenig 
Adjektiva...Die Form der Adjektiva is die der Substantiva.’ 

13. In the Pistis Sophia, when the Saviour describes the torments 
of the wicked, Mary Magdalene answers ‘Woe to the sinners, for very 
grievous are their judgments’ (PS p. 325 1. 9 f.: ef. also p. 324 |. 14 f.). 
In a passage which is quoted by M. Revillout from a Bohairie MS 
(Rev. Egypt. vol. 11 p, 68; see also Z p. 43), a mummy speaks and 
describes his torments in the other world.  Pisentius asks him 
whether he had never heard of Christ during his life. ‘Didst thou 
not hear before thou didst die that Christ came into the world?’ 
He said, ‘Nay, my father; but my parents were (/it. are) Greeks. And 
T also followed their life (Asoc). Woe, woe, woe to me that I was born 
into the world. Wherefore did not the womb of my mother become 
my grave (ujionr WHY wracboc)? Now it happened to me when I 
came to the necessity of death (Tanacrke Mpaoy), that the world- 
rulers (ROCMORPaTOp) were (//t. are) the first that came about me 
(€TayT MMAR). They spake to me all the evil things that I had 

done, and they said to me, Let them come now and deliver thee from 

the punishments into which thou wilt be cast....After a little while my 

eyes were opened; and I saw Death hanging in the air in many forms 

(eqauyr Sew manp woramnuy meaot). And straightway the 

merciless angels brought my wretched soul from my body...O woe to 

all sinners like me who are born into the world.’ He then speaks of 

his merciless punishers, the outer darkness, the reptiles and the worms. 

Cf. also Hyvernat, Act. Mort. vol. tp. 56 £, where a man who had 

been dead six howrs, and was raised to life again by Macarius, gives a 

description of the torments he had suffered. 

15, JSesus| Lagarde has printed tHe (‘make haste’), But the MS 

has here its usual contraction (1c) of the name Jesus, which elsewhere 

Lagarde has written in full (1saco¥e). 

Xvi 3. Jesus [who holdest fast] the universe] ‘Jesus is the universe’ 

(IHCOTC Te mrentHpgy) can scarcely be right as it stands. We may 
read for we either netTamags or netamony, reading ma before myre- 

nvapg. The corresponding Sahidic has wetTamaote. Stern suggests 

HHCOTC NeTamaos entHpgy (‘der Alles mit seiner Giite erfasst’). 

Thy servant] Lagarde has wrongly transcribed neyhor. The MS 

has terhor. 

4. Thou art the Lord| neon we neore Lagarde. we seems to 

be a printer’s error for tre. 

put...away) gs ehoA. This is not the phrase used in the Boh. of 

Mt 119; but appears to be a translation of Sah. wow ehod, used in 

Sah. version and found in Sah. Death of Joseph in this place. 

5. thought] mess. This verb is not used in the Boh. of Mt 1 20; 

but meeve is used in the Sah. version, and is found in the Sah. Death 

of Joseph in this place. 

F. R. 15 
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take] See note on vr 1. 

8. or] Lagarde has wrongly transcribed sexe. The MS has te. 

10. serpent] Cf. Ev. Th.Gr. Ac. xv11; Lat.c. x1v; Ps-Mt xr 1. 

12. they slandered Thee, saying that Thou didst kill him| Cf. Ev. 

Th. Gr. A c. 1x 2; Bc. vii 2; Lat. c. vir 2; Syr. c. 1x (see Wright, 

Syr. Apoc. p. 9); Ps-Mt xxxI1. 

13. JI took hold of Thine ear] Cf. Ev. Th. Gr. Ac. v 2 éeyepOeis 6 
Ioondh érédaBev adrovd TO @tiov Kai erirev cpddpa. 

xvul 1. refrain from] mrsmonr agne. The word mony is 

probably a translation of Sah. @w (‘remain’). In that case the literal 

translation is ‘I did not remain without.’ So Stern, ‘da bleib ich nicht 

ohne Thrianen.’ 
2. remember] <A simple emendation, reading asep mess for 

apr mess, gives a better sense, ‘I remembered’ (see corresponding 

Sah. p. 155). 

XIX 1. place] Lagarde emends the text, and reads Ma for must. 

But must (‘way’) is practically used in the sense of ma (‘place’) in 

c. IV 5, where Lagarde has left the text unchanged. It is not necessary 

to emend the text in either place. 

6. Inthe Apocalypse of Esdras a graphic account is given of the 

difficulty that the angels had in trying to take away the soul of Esdras. 

They cannot bring it through his mouth, his nostrils, his eyes, his 

head, or the ends of his nails; and they return to God in despair. kai 

dm7ndOov of t&yyedou Gmrpaxta, NéyovTes: KUpte, ov Svvdueba mapadaBetv 

Thy Wuxnv adrov (Tisch. Apocal. Apocr. p. 31). Cf. also the Apocalypse 

of Sedrach x (James, Apoc. Anecd. p. 133f.). In the De Morte Mosis 

the soul of Moses is taken away by God with a kiss (Gfrérer, Prophetae 

veteres Pseudepigraphi p. 333). 

xxt l. J saw Death) Cf. the personification of Death in the 

Testament of Abraham. See James, Jest. Abr. p. 55 ff. 

attendants} aHKRanoc. For their presence at the hour of death 

see Hyvernat, Act. Mart. vol. 1 p. 56. Attendants (AweKamoc) are 

mentioned in conjunction with rulers (ap9¢wm) and ministers (As- 

‘toyptoc) in the first book of Jef (Schmidt, Gnost. Schrift. p. 79 ff). 

Cf. also PS p. 141. 6 f. ‘the attendants (aenkanoc) of the rulers (ap- 

xX wit) and their ministers (Artovptoc).’ 
2. alittle of their own] Cf. p. 39 v. 113; where see note. 

4. was distracted] wus ehodA. Revillout has wuy ehor 
(‘cried out’). The verb cbwuy usually=‘divide’ (e.g. Mc mm 24 ff. 

pepicev) or ‘break’ (e.g. Ac XX 7 xAa¢ew). I have taken this to be the 

primary meaning of wus ehor here. But in Ez xin 18 eeporhwus 

ehor noamnbroen=rod duacrpéper Woyds. wus ehod may there- 
fore represent the Passive of dvacrpépev. Perhaps the translator 

misunderstood the Sahidic (ovwuy ex ehoa), and used an expression 

which he found in his own Bible. 
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8. he was ufraid| Cf. p. 158 c. xxttt 5, where see note. 

XXIE 1. the seven aeons of darkness] See James, Test. Abr. p. 101 
kat 6 Odvatos eimevs "Axovoov, Sikae "ABpadp, Tods éemta aidvas eyo 
Avpaivo Tov Kdopov (where the seven aeons refer to time). Cf. also the 

Egyptian conception of the seven .t77/s through which the dead man 

was supposed to pass (Budge, Book of the Dead, Papyrus of Ani p. 291, 

note 2), See Renouf, Facsimile of Pup. of Ani, plates 11, 12. 

3. hanging from his eye-lids| Tf my interpretation of the corre- 

sponding Sahidic (where see note) is correct, the phrase may be due to 

a mistake on the part of the Bohairic translator. 

XxI 2. silken napkins of fine texture] Lit. ‘napkins of byssus 

(usentc) all of silk (oAOcrprnos).’ For the use of silk amongst the 

Copts see Budge, The Mummy pp. 187 f.; 193. In a note to p. 187 

Dr Budge says: ‘The custom in Italy of wrapping dead bodies in silk 

is probably not earlier than the end of the third century, and in Egypt 

we may place it about one hundred years later.’ 

XXIV 1. vessel] The word used here and in the Sah. is rowbon. 

Cf. Crum, Copt. manuscripts from the Fayyum, Papyr. 51, 54. 

2. as though| I take seexex here in the same sense as aebprt 

reweR in Ge XxXviI 9 and as gwe rexer in c. Xxvit 2. This may 

be the meaning of the word in Ge xxxvit 7; xu 16; xmt 1. Cf. use 

of eusxe in Sahidic. See p. 184 1.19; Ac xvt 9. Stern translates: 

‘siehe, er ist wie iiberhaupt nicht zur Welt geboren.’ 

XXV 2. poured...on] gsovr... exent (it. ‘put...on’), Cf. the use 

of the verb in Mt xxvr 12. 

on the tables of heaven] Sew wwivAag wre tee (ev rais mraki 
Tov ovpavov). Cf. Test. ser vit. For a discussion of the subject see 

Fabricius, Cod. Pseud. Vet. Test. 1 p. 551 ff. 

XXvI 1, Let no evil smell of death have dominion over thee] The 

wish which finds expression in these words is the same as that which 

led the ancient Egyptians to spend extraordinary pains in embalming 

their dead. It was necessary that the dead man should have his body 

as well preserved as possible when he went to the underworld. Cf. the 

Book of the Dead ¢. 154: ‘Chapter of not allowing to pass away the 

body of king Ra-men-kheper in the underworld...Let not this my body 

pass away...Do not give me over to that slaughterer,..making the 

members dead, making [them] helpless, hidden ; inflicting harm on many 

bodies...Do not gain the mastery over me...Homage to thee, O my 

father Osiris! Thy members exist. Thou didst not decay. Thou 

didst not become worms. Thou didst not rot away. Thou didst not 

suffer corruption. Thou didst not moulder away. Thou didst not turn 

into worms. I am Khepera; my members shall exist for ever. I shall 

not decay; I shall not suffer corruption; I shall not moulder away’ 

(see Budge’s First Steps in Egyptian p. 168 ff.). 

thy shroud nor thy flesh] The text as it stands is difficult. Perhaps 

15—2 
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‘nor thy flesh’ is a later addition; or the original reading may have 

been YrRarscs wre TERCAPS (‘the shroud of thy flesh’). 

in] Lagarde has ehoAsen. I have taken ehodA with the verb, 

and Sen with the word which follows. 

hair| yw here=qus. 
2ff. Cf the Testament of Isaac (James, Test. Abr. p. 148 f.), where 

the Lord says to Abraham, ‘Every man who shall name his son by the 

name of Isaac My beloved, or shall write his testament, shall have a 

blessing which shall not come to an end, and My blessing in his house 

shall not cease; or if he shall give a poor man to eat on the day of the 

feast of My beloved Isaac, verily I will give him to you in My 

Kingdom.’ In case he is not able to write; ‘the Lord said to 

Abraham, Let him give the hungry bread to eat, and I will give him a 

place in My Kingdom, and he shall be present with you at the first 

hour of the banquet of the thousand years.’ If he is too poor to give 

bread, he is to keep a night’s vigil in memory of Isaac. 

xxvul 2. the shroud...fastened| Cf. p. 61 c. xIV v. 2 (where see 

note). 

clasps(?)] epomns. Stern has ‘mit eisernen Spangen(?).’ Dr James 

has pointed out to me that the word is no doubt a corruption of repovn. 

The correct translation therefore is ‘pins.’ See Corrigenda p. 246. 

xxvi1 1. O death] Cf. Budge, First Steps in Egyptian, p. 175 f. 

‘Death cometh: it seizeth the babe which is on the breast of his 

mother, as well as him that hath become an old man.’ There is true 

pathos in some of the Coptic lamentations over death. See Revillout’s 

article ‘Les priéres pour les Morts, etc.’ in Rev. Egypt. vol. tv p. 1 ff, 

and the inscriptions that he quotes, especially Br. Mus. 900 ‘O Death, 

the name that is bitter in the mouth of all, that cuttest off, that 

separatest fathers from their children and children from their fathers’ 

(W TIMOY pan ETCAUE ON TTANPO NOFON NIM NETBWWT 
cehoA NETHWPA EOENEIOTE ENETUJHPE ATW OENUJHpPE eEmner- 
esote); Bibl. Nat. 44 ‘The necessity of death hath come upon me: 

they that knew me have all forgotten me’ (acer eppar exur NGS 

TAMATRH MHMOT A MNETCOOTH MMOF THPOT eptawhay). 
12. that have no body] wmacwmatoc. Cf. p. 159 v 13. The 

word du@maros sometimes=dyyedos. See e.g. James, Test. Abr. p. 95 
1, 20. 

XxIx 3f. Cfic. x. 
Xxx 1. saluted His hands] Cf. Z p. 122 1.12f. arcogms Sen 

NACHT ECOTWUT Exen wenasix tahha maKkapr. 
3. see that ye] Compare a somewhat parallel use of the conjunctive 

in Tuki, Missale, Anaph. Cyr. (p. coh) nteqcemoy epon THpent 
NUTEYTOTHS MNENONT MTEGTAAGO NMIMFOM! NTE MEMp TCH MEM 
TEM CWMA, 

6. shall] I have followed the MS. Lagarde would read ene for 

ee en ae ae 
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ite, Some corruption in the text is probable, but this emendation 
appears to me unsatisfactory. 

XXXI 3. he is suffered] Lit. ‘and He (or he) suffers him. In Coptic 
the Passive is often expressed by using the third person plural of the 
active; but sometimes the third person singular is used in a practically 
passive sense. Cf. the use of hH etagqaog in Mt 1117, 23; Iv 14, 
where the Greek has 76 nev. 

10. for] coke. The preposition translated ‘for’ usually = “because 
of” or ‘concerning’. I do not understand the allusion. I am indebted 
to Mr W. E. Barnes for the following translation of the Arabic version, 
as published by Lagarde, of vv. 9, 10: ‘And I say to you, O My 
brethren, that those [men] must come to Earth in the end of the times, 
on the day of anxiety and fear and oppression and trouble, and die. For 
Messiah the Deceiver will slay the four—in the body—and will pour 
out their blood like a measure of water, because of the blaming where- 
with they blamed and exposed him while they lived.’ The literal 
translation of the Arabic phrase rendered ‘like a measure of water’ is 
‘like a portion (a measured portion) of water.’ 

Xxx 1. for] e@he. The Arabic here has no allusion to water. 
[t runs thus: ‘Who are those four, those of whom Thou hast said that 
the Antichrist shall slay them because of their reproaching? The 
Saviour answered, They are Henoch, Elias, Schila and Tabitha.’ 

3. glorified Him) Lagarde has wag, neo. I would omit the 

stop, and take nweog closely with mag, which it emphasizes. 

stinking] Lagarde has etoxcone, but the MS has, as it seems, 

ET OU. 

Hapip| This must be the name of the scribe. The copy of this MS 

which is in the Propaganda (Cod. Borg. Boh. xxv) has according to 

Zoega (p. 33) oma for oat. 

seven hundred und eighty three] i.e. 1065 A.D. 

SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS OF THE DEATH OF 
JOSEPH. 

FRAGMENT I. 

v2. the places of building] Cf. Prot. xr 1 kat idod ArAOev “loand 

amd TOV vikodonev avtov (D om. atrov), Kat eiaehO@v ev TO olkw adTov 

(AEH om. cic. &. r. otk. adtod) eéper adtny byKapérny. 

vit 2. .«lvd| ae. The Sah. Version in Le 1 4 has gwwg (ap. 

Ailineau. See also Rossi, Pup. Cop. vol. 11 fase. 1 p. 27), whilst the 
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Bohairic has xe followed by me (cf. Greek 5é xat). Here the Sahidic 
has xe and in the corresponding Bohairic we find gw. 

enrolled| Cf. Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fasc. I p. 27 avon Tano- 
TpapH AM METOFANOTpaPH mMaMooy (‘they found the enrolment 
and those who enrolled them’). 

3. tn| The Sahidic word found here is that used in Le 1 7. Cf. 

p. 21 v. 30, where see note. 

FRAGMENT II. 

xiv 4. other nine] The MS is badly torn, and these letters are 

entirely lost. I have supplied the words from the other Sahidic MS 

(see p. 152). We might however supply gue wprte (‘forty nine’). 

Such an emendation would give a better sense. For as our Lord was 

18 years old (v. 6) when Joseph was 111, and He was born four years 

after the death of Joseph’s wife; the reading ‘other nine’: must be 

corrupt. Cf. corresponding Bohairic. 

FRAGMENT III. 

xIv l. day down] 1 have not met with another instance of the 

intransitive use of ato. 

3. father] This word is in the margin, but may have been written 

by the first hand (merwv in mg. v parv. sup, ras.). 

4. forty years] gue wpomne. Three(?) letters are erased in the 

MS between m 2° and n. 
6. the fifteenth year] Lagarde emends the text, reading nrac a 

for nwva. Translate in that case ‘her fifteenth year.’ I prefer the MS 
reading. 

cave] The description which follows is more suitably applied to a 

unystery (cf. Boh, and the other Sah. MS) than to a cave; which may be 

a later interpolation in this place. The common tradition of the birth in 

a cave appears in another form in Lord Crawford’s Sah. MS 36, quoted 
in note on Sah. Frag. Life Virg. u B v. 23. It is found in Justin Martyr 
(Dial. c. Tryph. 78 13) and elsewhere. 

XV 1. according to the command of My Futher| These words are 
connected by Lagarde with the verse which follows. 

3. The silver was changed] Lagarde thinks that something has 
fallen out before these words. The root rendered ‘changed’ is often 
used of the translation of good men (e.g. Sap Iv 10; Sir xtiv 15; He 
X15); and it is found in Jn xi 1, where iva peraBj ex Tod Kéopov Tov- 
rou is rendered xenac eqenwwnwe chord gu TerKocMoc eho. 
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This is its meaning in the next verse, where I have translated it 

‘departed’. For the sense of ‘change’ cf. Ming. p. 315 ‘So that their 

nature should change (mwwite) and cease being man’s, and become 

gold.” For the metaphor here and in the corresponding Bohairic cf. 

Keel, x11 6 Mntatequprhe Gr Meme MbatT avw WYATAKO NGI 

Nea wmoto7h ‘Or ever the likeness of the silver be altered, and the 

beauty of the gold perish.’ 

4. the other world| nMweatwn. Cf. Z p. 284 1. 20. 

xvi 4. that I might grow up| Ujanteser ennte. A difficult ex- 

pression. Perhaps te is the same root as that found in Jn 1x 21 (ap. 

Ming. p. 32), where aqpte=ydcciay eye (translated agqprtog in v. 23). 

7. the words of swearing| Zoega (Cat. p. 491 note 43) translates 

the expression ‘nugae,’ ‘scurrilia,’ and says that it is used in Cod. Borg. 

Sah, cc in contrast to nujase mamopx. Stern has ‘und allerlei 

rinkevolle Worte.’ I have suggested the meaning ‘swearing, as wac 

is used for 6px@pooia in the Fayyum Version in He vit 28 (see Z 

p. 160). The Bohairic translator may either have misunderstood, or 

thought it desirable to weaken the expression. 

8. which are not mine| There is no need to correct the MS nnovs, 

as in Lagarde’s edition. In the next verse nmmete is omitted before 

WMmoOT!; see a similar construction in 1 Ti v 22. 

14. upon| The MS has grtm. Perhaps we should read orm. 

Peyron (Lew. p. 337) gives ‘super’ as one of the meanings of ort, but 

his example is not convincing. 

15. mediator] Cf. Zp. 400 1 21 f re maecttTHe NractHTAancic 

(‘Jesus the mediator of my conscience’). 

xvi 2. He returned answer) tause oxwush would naturally 

inean ‘to make much reply.’ But taujye may be used in a weakened 

sepse, as in TAUseoesuy (‘to preach’). 

7. Did not I trouble myself, O my Lord?| The same verb (meper- 

eprkaze) is used here as in v. 4. If the text is not corrupt, it must 

probably be translated as a question. Stern translates in v. 4 ‘Ich war 

iingstlich’ and here ‘Ich war nicht kleinlich.” The Bohairic has 

omitted the clause here. . 

9. J will not] wremanseteve is used for the common wtita- 

mictevye, and should be written as one word. 

luinb| MS form veregarke = Tegerarhe, 
HO, foot Ch Ey Th. Gr A ti x2 Cio tins. verse: in: the -corre- 

sponding Bohairic, where see note. 

11. relations] Lit.‘men. Cf. Z p. 294 1. 18f,, where neqpwme 

THpOY means ‘all those belonging to him,’ 

12. Thee] Read epor for the MS epoc. 
laid hold of him] tagoy (t written—by first hand?—over an 9 

which has been erased). A possible emendation of the text is Tamgog 

(‘restored him to life’). aw might have been written & at the end of 
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a line, and hence the reading tagog. If this be so, the mistake must 

have originated in Sahidic. 

13. But] The MS has awe not axe, as in Lagarde’s edition. 

L requested Thee] wznovr here=‘request.’ Cf. use of Boh. énov. 

14. surely I...because| The literal translation is ‘since (or else 

enes) I will warn thee, because (07 will tell thee that).’ The passage is 

probably corrupt. For. enes tnwatamon oe read either (1) ses- 

WaTaMOR xe ‘I would have warned thee, because (07 would have 

told thee that)’; or (2) nwermamoovtR axe ‘I would have killed thee, 

because.’ The Boh. translator has put maomn for emes, and taken 

Tamo in the sense of ‘tell,’ and then changed the end of the 

sentence. 

xvi 1. saw him already caught in (2)| For the construction of 

the sentence see Jn XIx 33. egyar gen is difficult. If the text is 
correct, 2x1 must be used passively in the sense of xnw. See Z 

p. 4731.5 f oenoaAate EVRHT NOHTR. 

xix 1. in him] Two (?) letters have been erased before nonty 

(‘in him’). Perhaps the original reading was eTHONTG (‘which was 

in him’), 

3. to] ga. The root meaning of 9a in Sahidic is ‘under.’ In 

Bohairic it is commonly used of direction towards. 

6. for] werac. The passage is difficult. I have taken xenac 

in the sense of axe. Stern translates, ‘denn wenn der Tod kommt, so 

zogert er nicht.’ 

go before| ‘The scribe originally wrote ‘follow him’ (ovHg mew). 

This writing has been almost erased, and the word ‘go’ (moouge) has 

been written instead, perhaps by the same hand. 

xx 2, on] ehodom. The ehodA goes with the verb, and om 

with the noun. I prefer to write ehoArA om. 

3. feet] Got=Gon. Cf. Z p. 46 1. 9, where 907 probably 

=9on. 
4. I moved My head] asnym etaane. Here the movement is 

a signal to the children to approach. Cf. the end of the papyrus 

fragment of Evodius’ sermon now preserved at Turin, where the 

preacher explains why our Lord bowed His head (‘er'he ov agqprre 

it TE 'qame) on the cross. ‘Moreover when the elements (cto xX som) 

reverenced their Maker (anMiovptoc), even Christ, and Death feared 

to approach Him; straightway the Lord moved His head (Rim nwreg- 

alte), saying, Come, be not afraid, it is I that command thee’ (Rossi, 

Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. Iv p. 38 f.). 

7. vemove| Lagarde has wrongly divided the words. Read 

NeTHAUWJEENE Wenerwt epon. lor the construction see Z p, 284 

1 25 myujoonoy eneqorcrcTHpIon. 

XXI 2. a sinful one] The Bohairic translator has taken m of 

mpeqpitoke as the definite article. 
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4. wished to go forth] ovwuy is here used as oveuy in He xu 17. 
Cf. Z p. 335 Il. 1,2 weovwuy an er ehor. 

and found not a place] Mmaecoe Ma. Either an € has been elided, 
or the original meaning of ge is lost sight of, and the preposition 
has been omitted. 

5. L arose straightway] The MS has artworn terior (sic). 
8. und that] Divide the words thus, arw xe MITAS. 

XxII 1. all the Root of goodness] See p. 169 v. 10; p. 173 v. 38. 

Cf. Zahn, Acta Joannis p. 243 4 pica ris dOavacias. 
the Eye...the Kar] Or ‘this Eye...this Ear’; as in c. xvir v. 3. 

mer or my are often used in Sahidic in a weak sense, and practically 
are equivalent to our definite article. 

Cherubin] For this use cf. Ge m1 24, where the singular negce- 

povriin (Sah.) and niyeporhra (Boh.)=pa9Dn (ra yepouBiv). Cf. 

also Ex xxv 19 (Boh.) org¢eporhsa, and Ez xxvii 14, 16 (Sah. and 

Boh.). See also p. 67, where ‘Cherubim’ occurs twice, in the first case 

with the plural, in the second with the singular article. 

Michael...and Gabriel] The duty of Michael and Gabriel is to watch 

the soul of Joseph and to place it in a napkin. Abaddon actually takes 

itaway. In the Testament of Abraham (Recension A) Michael is first 

sent to take the soul; and later on Death appears. Abraham kisses 

Death’s hand, and his soul cleaves to it, and he dies. Then Michael 

and a multitude of angels appear, cat Aas mapértn Miyandr 6 dpydy- 

yedos pera mAnOovs ayyéA@y, Kai pay THY TYysiay advtod uyny ev Tats 

xXepow avtav ev owddve Oeotavta (James’ Test. .Lbr. pp. 85, 103). 

Zoega in his Catalogue (p. 334f.) gives in Sahidic an account of a 

certain monk who once wished ‘to see the soul of a righteous man, and 

of a sinner coming forth from the body. God would not disappoint 

him in his wish. The inonk first saw the soul of a man esteemed 

righteous in this world coming forth from his body in torments. 

‘After these things the brother went into the city; and found a stranger 

(oypuwme mugamo) lying sick, no man watching him: and the brother 

sat by him fora day. Straightway, when he was about to fall on sleep 

(reading eqitankotTR smog), the brother saw Michael and Gabriel 

come, wishing to take his soul. The one sat on his right hand, and the 

other on his left. They kept beseeching the soul to come forth from the 

body. But it would not come forth. Michael said to Gabriel, Bring 

this soul forth; and let us go. Gabriel said to him, God said, Do not 

trouble it, to bring it forth violently (1we@ome): uow therefore I cannot 

bring it forth forcibly (wwesiag). Michael cried out, saying, God, what 

wilt Thou do to this soul? It will not come forth. And a voice came 

unto him, Behold I will send David with (asm) his harp and (aut) all 

the singers of Jerusalem, that it may hear their beautiful voice (or 

sound), and come forth (reading neer ehod). And straightway they 

all came down, and surrounded it, and sang to (avoymimeve €) the 
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soul; and it came forth, and sat (acgmooc) in the hand of Michael; 

and they took it up with joy.’ In the Pistis Sophia (p. 138 1. 4f.) we 

read of Gabriel and Michael being commanded to take Pistis Sophia 

on their hands. See Schmidt, Gnost. Schrift. p. 430. 

the aeons} Cf. PS p. 12 1. 3, where Gabriel is called ‘the angel of 

the aeons’ (tatteAoe MTE sMaywst). 

of light) enovoern probably=mnovoem. Cf. Various Sah. 
Frag. 11 v. 18 ‘the eyes of (€) Lazarus.’ Stern translates ‘fiir das 

Licht,’ adding, ‘vielleicht mnovoesn “des Lichts” zu lesen.’ 

the powers} The MS has nmavasoc (‘the executioners’). I have 
read navnamrc. Stern also emends, and reads enavnamic. But 

1 (en) can be written for en. Cf. Z p. 553 1. 18 avast mine 

(where m (em)=em). I am not sure whether any emendation of 

the MS is necessary. 

cease] The MS reading ovw makes good sense. Lagarde’s emen- 

dation (avw) must be rejected. 

3. craving after] The phrase acuje egpas mca is here used to 

express eager desire. The nearest parallels which I have found are in 

the Bohairic of Deut xxvur 32; Le xix 48, where aur and esugs are 
used with mca. See also Ge xiv 30 (Boh.). 

the lusts] Zoega (Cat. p. 291 not. 29) regards Aoove as another 

form of Aoke, which he connects with the root Aah found in 

Aahcorme (‘lusting after a woman’), and translates the phrase (Cat. 

p. 639 not. 6) ‘concupiscentiae oculorum suorum.’ He has been rightly 

followed by Peyron (Lex. p. 78) and Tattam (Lex. p. 185). Stern how- 

ever renders it ‘Wimpern.’ 

when he comes to die] Cf. Z p. 326 1.1 mwrepegqer eqnamor. 

4. of goodly memory] Lit. ‘him of the (or this) good remembrance.’ 

Cf. Zp. 605 1. 18f. ta nespnauceve nwercehue, which Zoega trans- 

lates ‘piae memoriae.’ 

XXlI 2. stood by| avoepatoy exm. Zoega and Stern are 

probably right in emending avgepator into avagepatos. Stern 

translates ‘standen iiber.’ But exam may mean ‘by.’ Cf. Ac xvi 13, 

where €SM NWEIEPO= mapa Tov ToTapor. 

3. numbness (?)| geAgxAe may be connected with the Boh. geAs 

(‘fear’). Zoega (Cat. p. 548 not. 1) renders it ‘angor,’ Stern ‘die 

Starrheit.’ 

4, affliction) gax. Kabis rightly connects this with the root 

goxgex (see A. Z. 1876 p. 81). 

5. fear did not suffer him to enter] Cf. p. 140 v. 8. See James, 

Test. Abr. (Recension A) p. 96 1. 20 ff. dxovoas dé 6 Oavatos epprEev Kat 

erpopakev Seia moAAH oTuvexdpevos, Kai EAOoY pera PoBov moddov €oTN 

eum poobev Tov doparou matpos, Ppittev orévav Kai Tpéwav, amreK bey Guevos 

Thv KéXevow Tod Seomdrov. Cf. also Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. Lv 

p. 39 (the passage is quoted in note on c. xx 4 of this fragment). 
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8. the plot] The MS has neshorvAn. I have read with Lagarde 
tenerhorAn. Zoega suggests nwenerhorAn. 

9 on its course] om teyhacsc. <A similar phrase is found in the 
Pistis Sophia (p. 4 1. 19f.): ‘When the sun had come forth on its 
course (hacse).’ The passage in which it occurs is discussed by Usener, 
Das Wethnuchtsfest 1 p. 20 f. 

XXIV 1 weeping for him] For the construction cf. Z p. 231 1. 34. 

VARIOUS SAHIDIC FRAGMENTS. 

FRAGMENT I. 

This Fragment is part of a sermon, the main theme of which was 
probably the life of John the Baptist. I have seen two other fragments 
in the British Museum, one of which certainly belongs to the same MS; 
but I have selected this leaf for publication as it contains the most 
interesting apocryphal matter. 

The life of Jolin the Baptist and the visit of the Magi were not un- 
common themes for Coptic sermons. There are fragments of a long 
discourse on the former among the Turin papyri (Rossi, Pup. Cop. vol. 

I fase. I pp. 58—82); and the latter is naturally discussed in sermons 

on the Nativity (see e.g. Rossi, Pup. Cop. vol. 11 fase. 1 p. 28 ff; fase. 11 

p. 71), and an allusion is made to it in the Coptic Acta Pilati (Rossi, 

Pap. Cop. vol. t fasc. 1 p. 32). In Z p. 596 f. there is a discussion as to 
whether the Magi found mercy with God, in spite of the fact that they 
were not baptized. The belief is expressed that they did find mercy. 
Lord Crawford’s Sahidic MS 36 contains an account of the Magi and of 

Zachanias, which follows two pages after the story of the Birth of our 

Lord (which I have already quoted in my note on Suh. Frag. Life Virg. 

i B 23), and which should be compared throughout with the account in 

the Protevangelium (c. xx ff). As it is of considerable interest, I 

quote it at length. ‘It was His star that the Magi saw in the east 

(Om Mua toga), and left their magic arts (mmervaacsa), which 

their fathers served (dit. serve). And seeking in the host of heaven, 

they knew that the star which appeared was (dt. is) that of which 

Balaam the diviner (Maitre) prophesied (npocutere). They hasted 

and brought their gifts to (a) the Son of God. They came as (Ut. 
being) Magi; they renounced the service (ugauge) of the demons 

(aarmoont); they worshipped the Son of God. The angel of the Lord 
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appeared to them, and warned them that they should go another way, 

which he shewed them. They came as (lit. being) Magi; they went 

as (det. being) confessors (gomoAotHtHC). And when the Magi went, 

according to that which is written, they did not return unto Herod. 

Fear took hold of him; and Herod thought concerning John the son of 

Zacharias the priest, that it was (it. is) for his sake that the Magi 

came. fle sent to the temple unto Zacharias the priest, thinking that 

perchance he would find the little child John; and he found him not. 

Those who were sent by Herod after the little child asked him, Where 

is thy son? Zacharias told them, saying, His mother has taken him, 

and has fled into the wilderness, and has hidden him. Herod was 

angry and sent murderers; and they murdered Zacharias whilst he was 

in prayer to God (equsjoon 9m TeusAHA Mititorte). And his body 

was taken, and hidden in the night; and no man saw his blood 

[contrast Prot. xxiv 3]. Herod also, through the anger which he had 

(lit. which was with him), sent to all the borders of Bethlehem and 

round about it; and they snatched away the young children (wHpeugHa) 

from two years old and under; and they brought them unto Herod, 

and he commanded to slay them before him. And John also was 

hidden; and Herod found him not, that he might put him to death 

with the little children whom he slew. And the bodies also of the 

young children, and the body of Zacharias the priest were hidden.’ 

Mr F. C. Burkitt has also called my attention to a remarkable Sahidic 

fragment published by M. Bouriant (Mém. Miss. Arch. Frang. au Caire 

tome I p. 402), in which the Magi are mentioned. The fragment is very 

short, and is, says M. Bouriant, ‘composé de deux feuilles simples 

provenant d’un manuscrit trés petit, et trés mutilées.’ I have at- 

tempted a translation, giving in square brackets words entirely omitted 

in the MS. In the second line of the first leaf I have read uyws for 

usos, and in the first line of the second leaf @c for @o. As I have not 

seen the MS, and do not know the size of the gaps in it, my translation 

is very uncertain. (rst leaf, recto ?) ‘...Bethlehem...in the way...and 

it came and stood above the inn...I say unto you my...my brethren,... 

went to Bethlehem first (7); others went...to Herod, saying, [Magi 

have] come from the east...gifts, and have given them to a new 

king...(verso ?),..Jesus Christ ; but...we first [saw] that star...and...was 

first...of the power of Christ...the star left Bethlehem, [and came] and 
stood above...the power of Christ blinded...Herod and his mind, that 

he might not seek after anything... (Second leaf?) he came into the 

temple of the Lord, and found the young child Jesus and Mary His 

mother and the old man J oseph, the righteous man. And Simeon 

received Him into his arms, and worshipped Him, and blessed Him, 
and gave [Him to] His mother, saying, Behold this chzld is set for 

[the falling and] rising of many [of] Israel; and every one...And 

thou (?) also, a,..thy soul; [that the thoughts of many] hearts may 
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be revealed... .child...they returned from (?)...Jerusalem, and were 

hidden in the house of Misael, until the day that the Magi went. to 

Bethlehem. And Herod was troubled, and was at a loss concerning 

the Magi and the words which they spake concerning Jesus. And he 

said to them, If ye were not told (/) where...Christ...[was] born, then 

tell [me], that I may not...Him, that (?) Thou...art the king who...king, 

as...the earth...The king grew (?) ...Lord, they...all the earth.’ If the 

phrase ‘the power of Christ,’ which occurs in this Fragment, be used of 

the star, we may compare Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. I p. 30, where 

the star is said not to be a star ‘like all the stars,’ but ‘a power of 

the height, which took the likeness of a star.’ 

8. was pleasing] The same phrase occurs in Sah, Frag. Life Virg. 

11 A v. 7, where see note. 

10. rose in the east] Cf. Nu xxiv 17 davareXet daorpov (OOM OTCIOT 

wauga). Balaam’s prophecy of a star is alluded to in connection with 

the visit of the magi in Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. I p. 29. 

1l. a great star] Cf Prot. xx1 2; Ps-Mt xiit 7. 

jigure| tymoc. The same word is used on p. 184 1. 16 of a ‘figure’ 

of the cross coming forth from the tomb of Jesus (trans. p. 185 v. 43). 

The statement that the star was in the form of a wheel, its figure being 

hike a cross, with letters on it, is not found elsewhere. 

15. But some one will say| The answer to the objector is lost. 

Evodius, in his sermon published by Prof. Rossi, deals with this not 

unnatural difficulty. He thinks that the man who adds adornments 

(genkocmaerc) to the Gospel is worthy of praise and blessing. ‘Many 

things the Gospels have passed by (mapoveAoeor), and have not 

written; and the ordinances (@ecmoc) of the Church commend 

(cynorcta) them.’ He then proceeds to show the value of these 

additions (Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fase. Iv p. 11). 

FRAGMENT II. 

The Miracle of turning water into wine is here recorded by one 

who purports to have been an eye-witness, and to have helped to fill 

the water-pots with water. He may have been Evodius. There is 

no other extant apocryphal account which resembles it. Unfortunately 

the MS is torn at the top, and I have reason to believe (see note on 

v. 13) that some lines are lost at the beginning of each column. I 

cannot therefore say how many words must be supplied between vv. 4 

and 5, between the words ‘my God’ and ‘good’ in v. 9, or between 

vv. 13 and 14; for in each of these cases a fresh column begins. 

12. Woman, what wilt thou with Me?) This is the translation of ri 

€wol kal col, yuva; in the Sah. version of Jn 11 4 as given by Dr Oscar 

yon Lemm in his Bruchstiicke der Sahidischen Bibeliibersetzung p. 19. 
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13. spake unto those who served| The word Anon (‘1’) follows in 

the MS. This word cannot be part of the Virgin’s speech, because there 

is no we (=6re) to introduce it. It must therefore be part of a paren- 

thesis; and the speech of the Virgin must follow later. I would sug- 

gest the following emendation Anon ovehodA NOHTOT ator | Ec 
MMOC BE NetTeqwaxoog watm apry. The translation will then 
run: ‘spake unto those that served (I being one of them), saying, That 

which He shall say unto you, do it.’ If this suggestion be correct, 

some three lines are lost at the head of this—and therefore probably at 
the head of each—column. 

FRAGMENT ITT. 

1. the Lord] For exoesc we must probably read emaoerc. 

at the table of His kingdom] Cf. p. 176 v. 5. In the Pistis Sophia 

Mary Magdalene, after listening to one of the mystical sayings of 

Jesus, ‘came forward and said, Lord, concerning this Thou didst speak 

to us aforetime in a parable,’ and the ‘parable’ that she quotes is Le 

XXII 28—30 (PS p. 89 1. 10 ff). 

Kor) ehod cap xe. Cf Ps p. 148 1 13. 
3. chose] The MS has aqewnt and not, as Guidi, aqgcewtn. It 

resembles forms found in the Fayyum Version. Cf. e.g. 1 Thess 1 4 

(ap. Zoega, Cat. p. 167). 

behold| exc. The word se (=Sah. esc) is found in the Bohairic of 

Mt xv 32; Me vim 2, where the Greek text has #5n. It may simply 

have the force of the English ‘now’. Cf. p. 130 7. 2, where see note. 

5. the matter will see to it] For this use of pwuye see Mt xxvit 
4, 24. 

6. hast saved] See note on the words ‘that which befalls’ in v. 19. 

from] For the construction cf. Ps vit 1. 

but it is the dispensation which...for| The MS has "AAA ToRO- 
‘MOM TA TE ETE... Mav Eopar e€. 

7. the multitudes] The MS has nneammunuye and not, as Guidi, 
IIITEMH HUE. 

received of | Lit. ‘received in.’ If the MS reading be retained, 

gen (for the form cf. v.12) may be taken to mean ‘of’ or ‘from’, 

Perhaps we should read as nstoem (‘received the loaves’) or oss 

oEMoerk (‘received loaves’). 

8. his loaves] Guidi reads mtags; but I am convinced that there 
is no final s, but only a dark stroke which is seen through the vellum 

from the opposite side of the leaf. I have therefore read wtag. 

these multitudes] There is space for two letters between the first e 
and the m of this word. I therefore read ite mM MHHOgE, and not, 
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as Guidi, wiwefr]annajge. For the form aaanoge we may compare 

the MS reading in ce. 7. 

Dose how wisn...| he “Nhe, as tar os) | -cal read. it. nas 

BRO?) Aer OU A ee DET TL tl pe ee NB ane a 
OB) SW aan e s OV OO anieie oh LN gk cee, GLAS be ie 
OC gt. 

9. bag] The MS has RAWCcwWtwOMON (not, as Guidi, -aor). 

9f. A mystery...goodness} The MS, as far as I can read it, has 

OMG Cy IOM Or aa is Ton ees og eC he ee a ees PUTCO 

cree CAPS WG tar COMO Tt oa. ONEDOOS cna uh MOOT 
ees Ne ss TEMOD (ose. BPCNT | Mentaracoc. The latter 
part I have emended thus: ntevnoy agqcmoy Eepooy eqaiw MMoc 

BE NACMWT NAelwT THOME THPC NWTMEMTATAeOC. Possibly we 

should read in 7. 9 NWTACAPS (translate ‘the breaking of My flesh’). 

12. giving of thanks to] “Guidi has omitted after OEM NUJENOMOT 

the words MrteqerwtT orconm gem mujetomot; but they are found 

in the MS. Possibly they are due to a mistake of the scribe, and we 

should omit the clause ‘now in the giving of thanks to His Father.’ 

The construction with m is remarkable. ‘To give thanks to’ is 

usually wenomotT ntn (mtoot): cf. eg. Le xvi 11; Jn xr 41; 

I Cot 4. 

13. Thou hast shewn...unto us| anaay waman. Cf. 2 Sa ix 3 

Tiwacipe WMMag MoyHA Toujow per abtod edeos. 
14. and they speak (?)| wceusy ase. Lit. ‘so that they (ie. the 

dead men ?) speak.’ There is room in the MS for one letter between uy 

and 2, but the letter is gone. 

15. ask Me and thy brethren| The word for ‘and’ is men. This 

word also=‘with.’ Iam not sure whether the phrase could be rendered 

‘ask Me with thy brethren’ (i.e. ‘do thou with thy brethren ask Me’). 

See note on the phrase ‘and my brother Lazarus’ in v. 26. 

hardly (2)| The word thus rendered is Mwtse (dyes). 

Didst thow| eujxe is probably interrogative. Cf. the use of eusjwn 

in The Death of Joseph xx 6 (Boh.). See also Stern, Hop. Gram. § 523. 

I have told you already] The MS has exaxw, and not, as Guidi, 

EXxW. 
16. rather than they] Lit. ‘rather than it, even they.’ For the con- 

struction see Ming. p. 159 avnapaaraory HMHETCWMA ENTRWOT 

EQOTVE EPOC ETPEFaAPHa MNMOTTE IMETEIOTE. 

17. sisters] cuns. Cf. Zp. 911.17f, where cnsov = ‘sisters.’ 

the fourth day] Cf. Jn xt 39 (Boh.) neqa cap nme choos ‘For to- 

day is his four’ (rerapraios yap éorw). There the Sahidic Version has 

‘for it is his four’; whilst in Jn x1 17 the literal translation of the 

Sahidic is: ‘So when Jesus came, He found him, it being his four, 

being in the tomb.’ 
18 ff The statements as to the probable state of Lazarus’ body 
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are grounded on the words of Martha, ‘Lord, by this time he stinketh’ 

(Jn x1 39). When Lazarus actually is raised, we might have expected 
a realistic description of his appearance. But there is none. In simple 

and almost Biblical language we read that he came forth dressed as 

a corpse (v. 40). Indeed we have been already prepared to find him 

unlike others who have been dead for any length of time (v. 33). The 

whole account should be compared with that given in the Anaphora 

of Pilate: vexpdv twa Ad{apov rerpanpepoy ek vexpov avéatnaev, Oyo 

Hove Kedevoas eyepOjvar tov Tebvedra, SveOappévov dn exovta TO 

capa vrd Tov éEXkoyerntov cK@dnKkov: Kai TO SvTodes exeivo THpa TO 

Keipevoyv Ev T@ TAPH EkéAEvTEV TPEXELY, Kal WS EK TaTTOU vULdios OUTwS 

€x Tou Tapov e&ndOev ev@dias wreiatns wemANpopevos (Anaph. Pil. B 1, 

Tisch. p. 444). 

18. of Lazarus] eAaTapoc. Cf. The Death of Joseph xxt1 1 (Sah.) 
‘the aeons of (€) light’ (where see note). 

hollowed out] Cf. Prov xxiv 52 epe nahoorne wpRujwry chor 
OM Mela. 

sending forth] The text is difficult and perhaps corrupt. As it 

stands, it seems to mean either (1) ‘and they have let go (or released) 

the light’: ne ehoA is found in the Fayyum Version in the sense of 

Ra ehoda; or (2) ‘and they have put forth’: ke must then be taken in 

the sense of xe. 

19. wasted away| See Zech xtv 12 (Peyron, Lex. p. 154). 

by reason of corrupt matter] Reading evhe’ Yashe. Here rarhe 

=esaahe, which is found in Job 118; vi 5 for the Greek ixop. Cf. 

The Death of Joseph (Boh.) Xxv1 1 trahs (‘corruption’). 
and that I may make it speak] There is room in the MS for one 

letter between a and p. I am not sure that this must be gq, as Guidi 
suggests. I have therefore read ta’ 'pequsaxe. 

that which befalls| The perfect tense is used four times in this Frag- 

ment, where we might in English use a future: here and in »v. 6 ‘that 

hast saved,’ and twice in v. 33. 

20. to-day is| See note on the words ‘the fourth day’ in »v. 17. 

The word ‘to-day,’ which is omitted in the Oxford MS, is found in the 

Boh. Version of Jn x1 39. It comes in the Oxford MS in ». 23. 

The Borgian MS has negytoox and not, as Guidi, emeyytoor. 

It also reads in this verse Namtaqmoy not amtagqmaos (Guidi), 

nTaanactacse (‘of My resurrection’) not mtamactacre (Guidi), 
gem not om (Guidi). Between ntaamactacie and w there seem to 
have been two letters, but the MS here is hard to decipher. 

21. coming] The Borgian MS has here eynavy and not, as Guidi, 

evnny; and the Oxford MS in this verse reads enermHnuje not 

ENeImMHUgje. 
22. bound] The Borgian MS has evconag not excomg (Guidi) ; 

and extada not ertaro (Guidi). 
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25. wn the light] Tischendorf gives ev ro doret as the reading of 

the uncial X in Jn x1 9. 

26. here] The MS has amermmta not autre ta. 

for) Read me xe not mere. 

and my brother Lazarus] Here mit is used for ‘and’. It can also 

=‘with’. The sense would be improved if we could translate ‘with 

my brother L.’ (ie. ‘I and my brother L. know Thee from Thy 

youth’). See note on the phrase ‘ask Me and thy brethren’ in 

10. 

30. What I do thou knowest not] The Sahidic Version of Jn x11 7 

(ap. Amélinean) omits apre after ofSas. 
32. whilst the door is shut: for] The MS has epe nwmne uot 

ce. If none be right, usota (‘shut’) must be taken transitively. 

But no object is expressed. mniwwe may have come in from the imme- 

diate context. I have read mpo for muse, and xe for ce. 

33. Hast thou taken,..gone forth| Here the perfect tenses are used 

practically in a future sense. Cf. note on the words ‘that which be- 

falls’ in v. 19. 

34. Believest thou] The form tepnseteve is remarkable. In Jn 

XI 26 the ordinary form tenscteve is found. 

35. which have poured themselves forth] I take gaate MMooy in 

the sense of 9aatox. Zoega in his note on gaator (Cat. p. 646 note 

26) compares the use of er} in Bohairic of the eye, which he renders 

‘lippire.’ Peyron however (Lex. p. 370) gives a different signification 

to ory. 
39. a wheel(?)| ovusaroos. [have not met with uyadoor else- 

where. Peyron (Lev. p. 408) gives a word @aArA meaning a water- 

wheel, which also occurs in Crum’s Coptic MSS brought from the 

Fayyum, p. 53. The verb rwte might well be used of a wheel ‘going 

round’. Cf. the use of kw} in Is xxvii 27 (Boh.). 

They that were dead| The statement may be founded on Mt xxvii 

52 f. This was amplified in the Anaphora of Pilate. See Tisch. 

Evang. Apoc. pp. 440 f., 447 f. 

43. [some] of those] I have followed Guidi’s emendation, and read 

oomte before “eho"A, which is the first word of a new page. The 

scribe probably forgot that he had not written gore on the last page. 

there being| The MS has epe and not, as Guidi, ete. 

44. What is] Reading ov te instead of ote. 

compared with] unaopn. Cf Wisd vil 9 noth THpY Mitag- 
Pac EYO MEE NOTUJAM MUJWo (6 Tas ypucds ev dee aiTns as Wappos 

OALyn). 

Lazarus] The MS has here Aazape and not, as Guidi, AaZapoc. 

45. the gates of death] Cf. p. 135 v. 8. 

49. the chiefs of the Jews| Reading nuno® witovaar for nit0dg 

woraar Cf v. 53. 

Pa; 16 
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did this work] There is room for five or six letters after pn. I have 
read p nesowh. 

on the sabbath] The raising of Lazarus is said to have taken place on 

the sabbath in the Anaphora of Pilate. Cf. Anaph. Pil. B 5 xareynvvov 
d€ of lovdator extedeiv ravra ev caBBatw Tov “Incodvy (Tisch. p. 446). 

[And they came] that] The MS is corrupt. I have supplied aves 
before ‘nc'enars. 

50. the king] i.e. the emperor. 

51. Carius] Kaproc. He is evidently the same as Quirinius 
(nvpsitoc) of Le I 2. 

52. i] Or perhaps ‘Him’. Cf. Le xxi 7. For the construction 
with m cf. Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. I fase. I p. 18 acsooy Nar NGS 

TACOIME. 
53. thought concerning] Meeve egovn e. Cf. Wisd xiv 30 

kak@s ebpdvngay (MEETVE) TeEpi Oeod (ECQOTM ENMOTTE). 

55. Annas and Caiaphas| Cf. Coptic Acta Pilati 1 1, ‘Viri cognomi- 

nati Annas et Caiaphas...et ceteri etiam Judaeorum, hi omnes adierunt 

Pilatum accusantes dominum nostrum Jesum Christum dicentes: Sci- 

mus Jesum esse filium Josephi fabri natum ex Maria; hic porro dicit 

se esse filium dei et regem, violat sabbata legis patrum nostrorum, 

volens solvere legem nostram’; 11 1 ‘Responderunt Judaei Pilato: 

Nonne diximus tibi eum esse magum? (xé€ ovmatoc me)’; Il 3 

‘Presbyteri Judaeorum responderunt dicentes: Quid dispiciemus ? 

Primo scimus te ex fornicatione (9pm ovnopmya) genitum esse.’ (See 

Peyron’s Translation of the Sahidic in Tisch. Lvang. Apoc. pp. 216, 

224 f.) In the Anaphora of Pilate Herod and Annas and Caiaphas are 

mentioned among those who delivered Jesus to Pilate (Anaph. Pil. A 6, 

Tisch. p. 439). 

Tiberius} The MS has ‘Tiberias’. In the Coptic Acta Pilati we 
have the form teheAsoc (see Peyron’s translation in Tisch. Hvang. 

Apoc. p. 213; Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fase. I p. 11). 

the synagogue of the Jews| Cf. Anaph. Pilati A 10 ei pn pia tis cuva- 
yoy) Tdv “lovdaiwy ody UredeihOn ev aithn TH “lepovoadnp, eel maca 

adaveis TH mrace exeivn amndOov (Tisch. p. 441). 

56. Joseph and Nicodemus] Cf. p. 181 v. 6 ff. The attitude of 
these two men towards Annas and Caiaphas should be compared with 

the statements on the subject in the Acta Pilati. (For the Sahidic 

text see Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fase. 1 p. 10 ff.; for Peyron’s translation 

see Tisch. Hvang. Apoc. p. 210 ff.) There Annas and Caiaphas reject 

the testimony of those who said that Jesus was not born of fornication 

(Ir 5); but Nicodemus takes the opposite side (1x 1). The Jews seek 

him and Joseph to put them to death. Nicodemus does not hide him- 

self (x11 1); Joseph however is hidden and only found with difficulty 

(xv 1). But when he is found, Annas and Caiaphas actually become 

the guests of Nicodemus, and they eat and drink with Joseph (xv 4). 
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FRAGMENT IV. 

This fragment is closely connected with the preceding one, and seems 

to be a later continuation of the same narrative (see Introduction). 

3. Theophilus] Cf. Le 13; Ac11. The name is not found else- 

where in Apocryphal literature, except in the account of the Chair of 

Peter at Antioch, which is found e.g, in the Golden Legend. 

5. covenant with] The same Sahidic verb is used as a translation 

of dcaridewae in Le xxi 29, one of the verses upon which this passage is 

based. The verb is used with arwevnn of making a covenant. Cf. 

Ge 1x 9; Ac 111 25. For the construction see Z p. 3081. 4f. arcantec 

Mit ttevepHe eer ehod. The MS has oraxen and not, as Guidi, 
orsem before TETPAMHZA. 

7. Tiberius| MS ‘Diberias.’ See note on preceding Fragment v. 55. 

prevailed...concerning| amaote...ethe. <A difficult phrase. 

Perhaps we should read mn for ethe, and translate ‘took the side of 

Jesus the second time.’ 

8. Heis worthy. We will make (?) Him] I cannot translate the 

MS reading ymate MWitaaag. I have tried to keep as near the MS as 

possible, and have read gqanmua Temmaaag; but probably the text 

requires a more thorough emendation. 

9. the authorities] The MS has MITEEZOVCIA and not, as Guidi, 

MiTETOTCIa. 
Tiberius] MS ‘Tiberias.’ See note on preceding Fragment v. 55. 

Thou art...Pontus (?)| The Sahidic of this clause is ntTR ovNwm- 

Toc neadrAaroc MaAAWPWAWC MpeautkHMe. There is ap- 

parently a play on the name ‘Pontius.’ I do not understand the 

allusions. 

11. report] anacopa. For the use of the word in Coptic ef. 

Hyvernat, Act. Mart. vol. 1 p. 44. It is used of the apocryphal report 

sent by Pilate to the Roman emperor concerning Jesus (see Tisch. 

Evang. Apoc. pp. 485—449). Here the report (avadopa) is confused with 

the inscription (rirAos) on the cross. 

it} The MS must here be corrupt. I have read agqtacge for 

AQTASY. 

12. suffer] Forthe form amnsxe cf. Le 1x 41; Ac xvii 14. 

13. edho=eno. Cf. Boh. tho. 

14. mingled] For the form ropa (Kepa) cf. Prov 1x 5; Is v 22. 

15. The root RW (Ka) is thrice repeated in this verse; twice it is 

used with ga. The repetition may be an intentional play on the word. 

18. took the form of] Cf. Zp. 3691. 10f. a marahodoc nwwne 

HTETHOT agqep NecmoT novmosnoyx oc (‘the devil changed straight- 

way, and took the form of a monk’), 

16-—2 
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nets] wugst# is found in this Fragment in the sense of wn. 
casting] wNHe=nex. Cf. on for oe inv. 21. 
21. but] ae. Cf. Le xxi 32 (Boh.), where the Greek text has de. 

The Sah. version (ap. Woide) has 9w. He gives another reading 
omitting 9. 

that] Reading xe for ~ae. I have made no note of the MS 
reading here, but probably Guidi’s reading ae is simply a misprint. 

22. find] Or, reading een for Gen, ‘catch.’ Cf v. 32. 

23. caught] Gwnes=Guwne. Cf. Boh. Swms. 
beast] ZWontT= WOM. 

24. taken] GwaAe (in w. 24, 25) or Gade (in v. 37) is another 

form of the root @wpe (‘to snare’). Cf. the forms wxwdAgx (see Z 

p- 416 note, mecaroove MIT NEWMHT WravawAsx WOHTOT) and 
SuwAx. 

25. The scribe has accidentally repeated this verse twice, reading 

oen for om the second time. 

26. making...to transgress] Mapaha is here used transitively. 

35. the waters] memMooy here=mmoor. Cf. v. 37. 
36. before I came] Mmataes. Here mnata=anat. 
37. caught by] extonag e. I have not found tomag elsewhere ; 

but some such meaning as ‘catch’ is required by the context. 

38. beholding] The MS has eqeewpes. 

the sinners] The MS has nnepegqprohe and not, as Guidi, wem- 

peqprtobe. 
their members| Cf. The Death of Joseph c. xvi v. 5 ff. 

FRAGMENT VY. 

This is part of a sermon on the Festival of the Cross, apparently 

ascribed to Cyril (see Introduction). Among the Turin papyri there 

is ‘an exposition (€QHUHCIC) of the holy Theophilus the Archbishop 

which he delivered concerning the cross and the robber (WAHcTHC)’; in 

which he discusses our Lord’s words to the penitent robber, and after- 

wards speaks of ‘the holy greatness of the glorious cross’ (IMETESOC 

eroraah mnecfoc ettaemy) (Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 1 fase. I p. 
64 ff.). Among the same papyri there is an account of the finding of 

the title of the cross in the time of Constantine (Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 1 

fasc. 111 p. 48). I have examined such Sahidic fragments relating to 

the crucifixion, as I could find in the British Museum; but I have not 

met with any of special interest. . 
3. Josephus and Irenaeus] Cf. p. 29 v. 26, where see note. 

6. were hidden] In Evodius’ sermon published by Rossi the 
disciples are said to have spent the day before the resurrection in 
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hiding. ‘And we spent the whole sabbath hidden, when we heard 

that Joseph was taken (@wme), who took (as) the body of Jesus, for 

fear of the Jews’ (Rossi, Pap. Cop. vol. 11 fasc. IV p. 30). See also the 

Gospel according to Peter V1. 

8. Joseph...and Nicodemus] They are mentioned together on p. 176 

v. 56. 

14, thence] mmas. Cf. the use of maav after qs. 
18. might but touch] Cf Mt Ix 21 exujaneswo mMate (édv 

povoy ayyapat). 

22. Cleopas] Evodius in the sermon published by Rossi makes 

inention of Cleopas, and claims to have been his brother. The Cleopas 

of whom he speaks is the one mentioned in Le xxiv 18 (Rossi, Pap. 

Cop. vol. 1 fase. Iv p. 32f.). Guidi has published and translated a 

short Sahidic account of the martyrdom of Simon the son of Cleopas, 

who succeeded James as bishop of Jerusalem (/tendiconti della R. Accad. 

det Lincet ser. V vol. 11 p. 513 ff). There is a fragment of this account 

in the British Museum (Or. 3581 B). He has also published (endiconte 

della R. Accad. det Lincet ser. tv vol. Ut sem, 1 p. 62) and translated 

(Giornale della Soc. Asiatica Italiana vol. 11 p. 20 f.) a fragment of the 

preaching of the same Simon. See also Malan, Conflicts of the Holy 

Apostles p. 24 ff.; Lipsius, Apostelg. 11 148 ff The Cleopas of our 

Fragment claims to have been the cousin of the Virgin. 

25, indeed] taxa is here used in a loose sense. See note on 

the words ‘ Surely those also’ (p. 73 v. 12). 

27. the daughter of Cleopus| Cf. p. 5 v. 17, where see note. 

36. Would, O my beloved son, that] After these words a new leaf 

begins, and the MS is badly torn on the left-hand side. I have left 

space for the number of letters which are omitted ; but I am not sure 

how many have been lost. 

40. I cannot be certain of the translation of this verse. At the 

close of it some five lines are gone. 

43 figure] tomoc. The word is used in Various Sah. Frag. 1 11; 

118. Cf. the account of the cross coming forth from the tomb in the 

Gospel according to Peter Xx. wadw époow eEedOovras ard tov raou 

tpeis avdpas, Kat Tovs dvo Tov eva UropOodvTas, Kal GTaUpOY aKodovOodtyTa 

avtois. For a representation of the combination of the cross and the 

sepulchre Dr James refers me to the engraving given by Schultze, 

Archiiol. d. altchr. Kunst (Munich 1895) p. 333. 



Addenda et Corrigenda. 

p. 161.20. For '@o'tn read "e&o'TMn. 
p. 25. For ‘Mt xxvii 51 ff’ read ‘Mt xxvii 51 ff*’. Strike out 

note b. 

p. 28 1. 13. For manoctoAoc read manoctodAoc. Strike out 

note b. 
p- 29 v. 27. For ‘the holy virgins and the apostles’ read ‘he who is 

the holy virgin and the apostle’. Strike out note b. 
p. 37 v. 98. Catholic] Perhaps we may compare Pass. Perpet. XII, 

where in the vision the angels say to the bishop Optatus, ‘Corrige 

plebem tuam’. In an Egyptian statement of accounts (Berl. Pap. 

Graec.) the word seems to be used in some technical sense in the 

phrase 7[6] éxarovrapy@ tov KaOodixod aaron Urkunden 1892 

no. 21 col. 3 1. 10). 

p. 401.18. I have made no note as to hottie: the MS reads here 

eotove (Zoega’s reading) or eptoove (Revillout’s reading). 

p. 41 v.121. For ‘cf. Ps xvit 11’ read ‘cf. Ps xvir 11; Sir xirx 8 (9)’. 

So also on p. 52 c. vit v. 1. 

p. 53 v. 6. My glorious members] Cf. the later recension of Acta 
Thomae § 1 (James, Apocrypha Anecdota, 2nd series), where our Lord 

addresses the apostles as ra péAn pov ra ioxupa Kai aya. 

v. 7. For ‘heavenly places’ read ‘heavenly places’. 

p.57 v.12. Cf. the translation from the Slavonic given by Vassilieu, 

Anecdota Graeco-Byzantina (Moscow 1893) p. 1x; where Jesus explains 

to Bartholomew why a certain angel refused to ascend to heaven. ‘ Et 

dixit Jesus...Iste erat unus angelorum ultorum, Patris mei thronum 

circumstantium, quem mihi Pater misit ; ea de causa in coelum intrare 

noluit quod mundi potestatem perdere in animo habebat, cum autem 
eum ascendere jussissem flamma exibat e manu ejus et templi velum 
divisit disciditque in duas partes in documentum passionis filiis Israel, 

quia me crucifixerunt.’ 
p. 64. xvmIv. 1. For ‘Peace be unto’ read ‘Peace be unto’. 

p. 77 v. 9. For ‘Tobi’ read ‘Tobe’. In note h, for ‘Lit. the other’ 
read ‘ Lit. these and these other.’ 

p- 90. For ‘Cod. Vat. Lx1 4’ read ‘Cod. Vat. Lx1 3’. 

p. 921.15. For maujom read macuson. 
p. 1389 c. xx v. 3. For ‘crystal’ read ‘ice’. 
p. 143 ¢. xxvir¢. 2. For ‘clasps (?)’ read ‘pins’. 
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INDEX OF COPTIC WORDS. 

The words marked with an asterisk are those of the Bohairie teat. 

amnH 6, 20 

*apHh (})2Y) 100, 21 

aorvra 82, 26 

*arxwa 110, 16 

huuy 20, 11 

*enoorp 94, 25; 124, 1 

egen 8, 23, 24 

“Ipr maytote 96, 26 

RITPE, Retoe shrine 72, 7, 22 
RECKWC 70, 9 

Rwove 72, 10; 76, 20 

MMOL for 36, 9 

MMe 78, 5 

MMEHTORY 70, 5 

*aMamet 96, 17 
MMAD thence 180, 22 
MMOOT (=MMAT) 148, 4 
MHTCILOOTC 70, 18 

Wi (=Mmorn) 6, 7 

*naoovhs 110, 26; Bia 
nax 148, 3 

Mtast 2, 11 

Toit: 26, 8 

pant 8, 5 

*pwSt fall down 120, 15 

Fou. 

*ceoepecp 94, 25 
Cah 10,5 

cenroredaAr 12, 25 

camooy 6, 19 

*covAwa 120, 14 

t enanar 14, 16; 162, 13 
t ntwuy 36, 2, 6 
TER 164, 2 

tmMe 18, 26; 148, 14 

Tapn 2, 14 

Tcaho learn 12, 25 

OTH 4, 28 

OTHTH (=oTMTE) 32, 29 

*ovecoen 100, 12 

*pwitk 96, 5 

*xapahar 102, 14 

wapes 72, 16 

upmMorit 84, 24 

wopne 18, 27 

2a (=90) 10, 1 
QH manner 2,17; 4,4; 6,1 

ohaphep 4, 27 
Opa voice 98, 8 * 

«TO lie down 150, 12 

Gan 8, 28 

ir 



INDEX OF GREEK WORDS. 

Only the more important words are here given. 

akmaHit 72,10; -mem 72, 25 

aiTooAWMa 20, 8 

acwMaToc 12, 27 

aroentmon 34, 29 

AHMOPICTHE 96, 12 

apitamic 2,14; 108,10; 112, 4; 

126, 4 

erRomnomoc 14, 2 

eAaxIcTHe nom. propr. 20, 25 

ercarpoc 100, 7 

RAGOAIROMN 36, 21 

Ratactacic 112, 4; 116, 7, 11 

KRatemme intrans. 74, 26 

REpwWaHn 78, 7 

Ronx oc 74, 8 

Aagoc 182, 23 

AHRTIRH (lectica) 182, 13 

Anpasomn 36,3; Avmrp- 120, 4 

MeAoc metaph, 68, 21; 74, 22; 

78, 11; 120, 18; 124, 24 
MOPPH 22, 26 

MorAArapHe 20, 23 

osnonomra 30,17; 70,2; 76,3; 

90, 5; 108, 11 
OFRONMOMOC vide ErROMOMOC 

omoAotiTHe 90, 2 

omoorcroc 110, 12; 

SomoorTcion 38, 29 

114, 4; 

NantoKron 20, 8 

NapaeHKA 10, 26 

NApaKkAHToc 30, 23 
mapadrmanroc 100, 9 
nHeHn 6,17; nmr 26, 8f; nv- 

6, 18,24; 26,12; (of the Virgin) 

28,19 
Wpoctatue 126, 3 

croAmMOoc 98, 18 

CRUMHMWtTIA 4, 22 

conagic 94,1; 98, 21 

CUNOGHKH 36, 15; 106, 9 

ceparize 40, 4 

Tamron 24, 4,6; 40, 13 

Taptapoc 24, 4 

TaN a 182, 14 

Tewc 4,9 

TIMWPICTHC Vide AHMWPICTHC 
tomoc shrine 34, 29 

tprac 114, 21, 24; 116, 4; 118, 
25; 129, 22; 124, 8 

tomoc 164, 1; 184, 16 

chantacsa 108, 11 

rer 104,19; 122, 20 

oomedAra 14, 17 

ovmitevtHpron 14, 3 



INDEX OF 

Abaddon, 159, 233 

Abraham, warned by Michael, 224; 

see T'estament 

Acta Pilati, xiii, xvii, 199, 235, 242 

Adam, 51, 107, 109, 143, 144, 145, 

174 

Aeons of darkness, the seven, 140, 

158, 227; of light, 158 

Akhmim, cemetery at, 213 

Alexander, 50, 209 

Alexandria, Library at, xxvi, 221 

Altar in Temple, canopy of; see 

Temple 

Amenta, monsters in, 212 

Amenti, following Death, 139, 157 

Anaphora Pilati, xvii, 240, 241, 242 

Andrew, 168, 169, 178 

ANNA, o, ied), 47, LUT, 188, 189, 222; 

song of, 13, 192 

Anna, the prophetess, 15, 193 

Annas, 175, 242 

Anthropophagi, pref., 23 

Antichrist, 146, 147, 229 

Antioch, chair of Peter at, 243 

Apocalypse of Esdras, 226 

Apocrypha, Coptic, form of, xi; im- 

portance of, xi 

Archbishop, Peter appointed; see 

Peter 

Archelaus, 133, 149 

Archons of storehouses of punish- 

ment, 204, 205 

Arimathaea, 221; see Joseph of 

Arimathaea 

Arits of death, the seven, 227 

Assumption of Mary; see Mary (D) 

SUBJECTS. 

Athanasius, sermon on the Virgin, 

188 

Augustus, 163, 196; decree of, 19, 

133, 149 

Balaam, prophecy of, 235, 237 

Barabbas, 49 

Barbelo, 187 

Bar-Jona, explanation of name, 93 

Bashnash, or Pashons, 190 

Belzeboul, 47 

Benjamin, son of Rachel and Jacob, 

1338, 149 

Bethany, home of Lazarus, 170, 174; 

Mount of, goes round as a wheel, 

173 

Birrus, disciple of Peter, 37 

Book of the Dead, xili, 205, 212, 224, 

227 

Burning bush, Mary the, 113 

Caiaphas, 175, 242 

Canopy of altar in Temple; see 

Temple 

Carius (Quirinius), 175, 242 

Cave, Jesus born in a, 152, 230 

Chael, son of Matoi, 67 

Chelkias, father of Susanna, 49 

Christ; see Jesus 

Cleopas (1), identified with Joakim, 
5, 183, 188 

Cleopas (2), cousin of Mary, 183, 

188, 245; father of Rufus, 183, 185 

Cleopas (3), use of name elsewhere, 

245 

Clopas, 188 



260 INDEX OF 

Constantine, 244 

Coptic, Apocrypha; see Apocrypha ; 

Christians, popular religion of, xiii ; 

expressions for passive voice, 229 ; 

tenses; see J'enses; signs above 

letters, xviii; substantives in ad- 

jectival sense, 224; words, division 

of, xvii 

Covenants of virgins; see Virgins 

Cross, festival of, 179, 244; figure of, 

xvii, 185, 237, 245 

Cyril, xxxii, 222, 244 

Darkness, the seven aeons of; see 

Aeons 

Dead, bandaging of, 213; Book of 

the; see Book; embalming of, 227 

Death, fear felt by, 56, 95, 134; fear 

of, 224; of Joseph; see Joseph ; 

place of; see South; shapes as- 

sumed by, 211; terrors of, 58, 95 ; 

torments after, mummy describes, 

225 

Demons, sea of, 151, 158 

De Nativitate Mariae, xv 

Devil, fishing of, xi, 178, 179; re- 

buked by Jesus, at Joseph’s death, 

140, 157; weeps, 23 

Didymus, 170, 171 

Dove, Mary the, 9, 53, 56, 93 

Dragon, the, 39, 58, 199, 204, 217 

Ears, Mary conceives by her, 19, 

196 
Egypt, flight of Joseph to, 133, 

143 
Egyptian Pontus, term of reproach, 

177, 243 
Egyptians, Gospel according to, 223 

Elachistes, image called, 21 

Elias, 109, 145, 146, 147, 229 
Elisabeth, Mary visits, 25 

Enoch (Henoch), 109, 145, 146, 147, 

229 
Esdras, manner of death of, 226; see 

Apocalypse 

Evodius, 188, 237, 244, 245; a lesser 

disciple, 51; appointed presbyter, 

SUBJECTS. 

52; archbishop of Rome, 44, 207; 

disciple of Peter, 209 ; instruction 

by, 44—67; kinsman of Alexander, 
50; witness of death of Mary, 50, 

65; works of, xiv, 186, 187, 232 

Eye-paint, use of, 194 

Falling asleep of Mary; see Mary (D) 

Fear felt by Death, 56, 95, 134; of 

death, 224 

Feeding of the multitudes; see 

Miracles 

Festival, of cross, 179, 244; of 

nativity of Virgin, 46, 66, 186 

Figure of the cross; see Cross 

Fire, after death, 101; quenched by 

three tear-drops, 97; river of, 39, 

58, 95, 185, 140, 143, 145, 151, 
158, 205; see Demons 

Fountain, Mary the, 29 

Gabriel, 140, 141, 158, 159, 194, 233, 
234; appears to Joseph, 19, 132, 

137, 149; sent to Mary, 17 

Garments, heavenly, 41, 54, 56, 59, 

61, 67, 79, 95, 109, 115 

God-bearer, Mary the; see Mary (F) 
Golden Legend, 243 

Gospel, according to the Egyptians, 

223 ; of Nicodemus, 199; of Peter, 

xvii, 245 

Hapip, 147 

Hathor, 190 

Heaven, tables of; see Tables; gar- 

ments of ; see Garments; language 

of; see Language 

Henoch; see Enoch 

Herod, 133, 137, 149, 154, 159, 163, 

165, 175, 177, 178, 236, 237, 242 

Inn, Jesus born in an, 21, 149, 197 

Trenaeus, 29, 181 

Isaac of Tiphre, 192 

Isaac, Testament of, 228 

Jacob (the patriarch), 5, 133, 149 

Jacob, father of Joseph, 144, 153 

Fale tt ee ee a 
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Jairus, 47, 185 

James (1), son of Joseph, 131, 134; 

‘the little,’ 131; Mary of, 132 

James (2), Bishop of Jerusalem, 245 

Jehoshaphat, valley or field of, 41, 

6.62.79, 117, 207 

Jerusalem, Library at, 130, 220 

Jesus, ascension of, 31; birth of, 

133, 144; prayer of, before death, 

134; receives Mary by lot, 132; 

shrine of, 142; son of Jacob, 144, 

153; soul placed in napkin, 141, 

159; see Gabriel, Jesus 

Joseph of Arimathaea, 176, 181, 242, 

245 

135, 151, 163 ; in a cave, 152, 230; 

in an inn, 21, 149, 197; ina tomb, 

196, 223 ; near Rachel’s tomb, 133, 

149; discourse of, on Mount of 

Olives, 130; laments over Mary’s 

body, 60, 77; miracles of the Child, 

198; prays for Joseph, 140, 157; 

prays over Joseph’s body, 142; 

raises a boy bitten by a serpent, 

137, 154; rebukes the devil and 

his hosts, 140, 157; seized by the 

ear by Joseph, 137, 154, 226 

Jews, abuse of, 187; attempt to burn 

Mary’s body; see Mary (D); con- 

fess Christ’s Godhead, 62, 81, 119; 

smitten with blindness, 62, 81, 

119, 215 

Joakim (Joachim), husband of Sus- 
anna, 49, 189 

Joakim, 188, 189; brother of Zacha- 

rias, 13; father of Mary, 47, 117; 

vision of, 7; see Cleopas (1) 

Joanna, 51, 59 

John, the ‘virgin,’ 29, 202, 204; 

watches the Devil fishing, 179 

John the Baptist, life of, 163, 235; 

see Zacharias 

Joseph, 236; blessing on sons named 

after, 143; burial of, 143; chrono- 

lory of dife vof, 135, 151, 252: 

death of, accounts of, xvi; in 

Bohairic, 130—147; in Sahidic, 

147—159; dies at Nazareth, 135; 

flight into Egypt of, 133, 143; 

former marriage of, 131; four sons 

and two daughters of, 131, 156; 

five sons of, 221; intercourse of, 

with Mary denied, 3, 188 ; lament 

of, 136, 153; Mary in house of, 

17, 132; natural power not abated, 

Joseph (the patriarch), 133, 149 

Josephus, 29, 181 

Josetos, 131, 134, 221 

Judah, third son of Jacob, 5 

Judas, son of Joseph, 131 

Judas (the traitor), 169 

Kiss of peace, 210 

Language, heavenly, 57, 60, 71, 75, 

158 

Lazarus, 47, 170—5, 239, 240; 

Martha, sister of, 171—173; Mary, 

sister of, 171—38, 222; painting of 

resurrection of, 213; raising of, 

xi, 170—5, 185; on the sabbath, 

175, 242 

Library at Alexandria, xxvi, 221; 

at Jerusalem, 130, 220 

‘Light,’ letter of Evodius called, 186 

Light, aeons of, 158 

Loaves, five barley, miracle of, 168, 

169 

Lot, assigned to Apostles for preach- 

ing, 210; Mary assigned to Joseph 

by, 132 

Lydia, daughter of Joseph, 131, 134 

Lysia, daughter of Joseph, 131, 134, 

139, 156 

Macrinus, pref., 199 

Magdalene, Mary, 37, 204, 222 

Magdalia, 37 

Magi, visit of, 165, 235 

Magrinus (= Macrinus), 23, 199 

Malachias, father of Zacharias, 11, 

191 

Manuscripts, description of, xx 

Life of the Virgin, MSS of: Borg. 

Gxvil; xxas. Bore. Cxviii, ;xXsic 
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Borg. cx1x, xxii; Borg. cxx, xxii; 

Clarend. B 3 14, xxi; Crawford, 

Coptic MS 36, xxii; Pap. x1 Sams, 

Xxiil 

Falling asleep of Mary, MSS of: 

Borg. ccuix*, xxv; Cant. Add. 

1876 8, xxvi; Clarend. B 3 15, 

xxv; Crawford, Coptic MS 46, 

Xxvi; Vat. Lx1 3, xxv; Vat. LxII 

5, XXIV 

Death of Joseph, MSS of: Borg. 

OXVE, XXVill > DOED: “OXXT, ZX1x.; 

Bre. Mus, (Or, 3581 _B, xxvii; 

Crawford, Coptic MS 39, xxviii; 

Vat. xvi 11, xxvii 

Sahidic fragments, MSS of: Brit. 

Mus. Or. 3581 B, xxix; Borg. 

cx1, xxx; Borg. cx, xxx; Borg. 

cx, xxxi; Borg. oxiv, xxxi; 

Borg. cxv, xxxi; Borg. ccLvi, 

EXXH+). Borg. = COLXVM, . XXXII; 

Clarend. B 3 16, xxx 

Mariae, de Nativitate, xv 

Marriage festival, description of, 44, 

208 

Martha, sister of Lazarus, 171—3 

Mary, life of, fragments on, xv, 2—41 

A. Birth, date of, 9,190; Davidic 

descent of, 186, 199; daughter 

of Joakim and Anna, 47, 117; 

daughter of Cleopas, 183; sister 

of parents of bridegroom at 

Cana, 165 

B. Early Life, 15, 132, 194; as- 

ceticism, 17, 132, 194; fed from 

tree of life, 15; assigned by lot 

to Joseph, 132 

C. Later Life; in Joseph’s house, 

17,132; intercourse with Joseph 

denied, 3, 188; annunciation, 

17; visit to Elisabeth, 25; con- 

ceives by the ears, 19, 196; 

flight into Egypt, 133; asks a 

miracle of Jesus, 167; at the 

tomb of Jesus, 31; at the As- 

cension, 31; rules over many 

virgins, 29, 93 

D. Falling asleep, accounts of, 

43—127; vision of Mary, 33, 

95; farewell address of, 29— 

37; prayer before death, 39, 58, 

101, 111; blessed by Jesus, 60, 

67, 77; presented by Jesus to 

the Father, 113; laid by tree of 

life, 89; date of death, 41, 44, 

65, 206; death witnessed by 

Evodius, 50, 65; burial, 61, 79; 

Jews attempt to burn body, 3, 

62, 81, 117, 215; body caught 

up to heaven, 83; soul restored 

to body, 65, 125; assumption of 

body of, 121; date of assumption, 

65, 201; interval between death 

and assumption, 109, 113, 218 ; 

appears in glory, 64; teaches 

hidden mysteries, 64 

E. Doctrinal; Mary was born and 

died as all men, 3, 5, 47; not 

a ‘power’ from heaven, 109; 

doctrine in the Pistis Sophia, 

187 
F. Titles of Mary; Our Lady and 

our succourer, 127; the burning 

bush, 113; dove, 9, 53, 56, 93; 

fountain, 29; God-bearer, 39, 

44. 65, -66,° 67,91 +. ‘Mary cof 

James, 132; queen, 3, 9, 27, 46, 

56, 57, 60, 71, 111 
G. Miscellaneous; accounts of as- 

sumption, Greek and Latin, xv; 

discourse of Cyril on, 222; 

festival of nativity of, 46, 66, 

186; miracles of, 21, 27, 198; 

sermon on assumption of, 187, 

188; shrine of, 35, 202; standards 

worship the throne of, pref., 23 

Mary, the sister of the Virgin, 

188 

Mary Magdalene ; see Magdalene 

Mary of James, 132, 222 

Mary of John (Mark), 222 

Mary of Judaea, 222 

Mary of Mount of Olives, 222 

Mary, sister of Lazarus, 171—3, 

222 
Matoi, father of Chael, 67 

Ee ee eee Se ee 
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Michael, 25, 60, 134, 140, 141, 158, 

159, 224, 233, 234; sermon of 

Theodosius on, 208, 215 

Miracles: feeding of the multitudes, 

x1, 168, 169; raising of Lazarus, 

x1, 170—5, 185; water turned into 

Wine, xi, 165—7, 237; worked by 

the cross, 185; worked by Mary; 

see Mary (G) 

Misael, 237 

Mount, Jesus hidden on the, 176 

Mount of Olives; see Olives 

Mummy describes torments after 

death, 225 

Nain, widow of, 47, 169 

Napkin, Joseph’s soul placed in, 

141, 159 

Nativity of Mary; see Festival 

Nazareth, death of Joseph at, 135 

Nicephorus Callistus, quoted, 186 

Nicodemus, 176, 181, 242, 245 

Olives, Mount of, 31, 91, 130, 221; 

Mary of, 222; virgins from, 99 

Orphic religion of Greece, xiii 

Painting of resurrection of Lazarus, 

213 

Parallel literature, xv—xvii 

Paremhat, 190 

Parmoute, 190 

Pashons, or Bashnash, 190 

Passive voice in Coptic, expressions 

fer, -320 

Passover=Feast of Tabernacles, 5, 

189 

Peace, kiss of, 210 

Peter, addressed as bishop by Jesus, 

93, 111; appointed archbishop, 

xxxi, 52, 210; chair of, at Antioch, 

243; Gospel of, xvii, 245; sanctifies 

an altar, 51; teacher of Birrus, 37; 

teacher of Evodius, 209 

Philip, the countries of, 175 

Pilate, 47, 48, 176, 177, 243 

Pilati, Acta; see Acta 

Pilati, Anaphora; see dnaphora 

SUBJECTS. bo op Gs 

Pistis Sophia, references in, to 

archons of treasuries, 203, 205; 

dragon, 199, 204, 217; the Virgin 

Mary, 187; Mary Magdalene, 204, 

225, 238; Salome, 209 

Place of the skull, 181 

Platonites, sect of the, 187 

Pontus, Egyptian, term of reproach, 

177, 243 

Protevangelium, xv; description of 

birth of Jesus in, 197 

Pseudo-Matthaei Evangelium, xv 

Queen, Mary the; see Mary (F) 

Quirinius; see Carius 

Rachel, Jesus born near tomb of, 

133, 149 

Resurrection of Lazarus, painting 

of, 213 

River of Fire; see ire 

Rufus (1), 209; fishing with Evodius 

and Alexander, 50 

Rufus (2), son of Cleopas, 183, 185 

Sabbath, Lazarus raised on the, 175, 

242 

Salome, 51, 59, 60, 77, 133, 196, 209, 

223 

Schila, 229 

Shrine, of Joseph, 142; of Mary, 35, 

202 

Signs above letters in Coptic, xvili 

Silk, dead bodies wrapped in, 227 

Simeon, 236 

Simon of Cyrene, 209 

Simon, son of Cleopas, 245 

Simon, son of Joseph; see Symeon 
Skull, place of the, 181 

Soul leaving body, account of a, 233; 

position of, at approach of death, 

139, 156; placed in a napkin, 141, 

159, 233; wrapped in linen, 60, 

62, 212 
South, place of death, 41, 59, 139, 

157, 159, 206; storehouses of, 

59 

Standards, worship by, pref., 23, 199 
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Star, seen by shepherds and Magi, 
163 

Storehouses of punishment, 25, 41, 
199; archons of, 204—5; of the 

south, 59 

Substantives, Coptic, in adjectival 

sense, 224 

Supper of the thousand years, 142, 
143 

Susanna, wife of Joakim, 49, 189 

Symeon (Symon, Simon), 131, 134, 

223 

Symon ; see Symeon 

Tabernacles, feast of (= Passover), 5, 

189 

Tabitha, 229 

‘Tables of Heaven, 142, 227 

Tatian, 201 

Temple, canopy of altar in, 57, 75, 

Z1L; veil of, “rent, 57; 71, 75; 

virgins of, xvi, 15, 57, 75, 79; 

visit of Joakim and Anna to, 5 

Tenses (Coptic), gnomic aorist used 
for future, 198; perfect used for 

future, 240, 241; present used for 

future, 191 

Testament of Abraham, xvii, 211, 212, 

218, 224, 226, 227, 228, 233, 234; 

of Isaac, 228 

Text, previous editions of, xx 

Theodosius, 220; archbishop of Alex- 

andria, 91; discourse of, 91—127 ; 

sermon on Michael, 208, 215; 

other sermons of, 216 

Theophilus, 176, 243, 244 

- Thomas, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 
173; grief of, 172 

Tiberius, 175, 176, 177, 242, 243; 
Carius the chief of, 175 

Tiphre, Isaac of, 192 

Titles of Mary; see Mary (F) 
Tomb, Jesus born in a, 196, 223; of 

Rachel, Jesus born near, 133, 149 

Torine, city of Elisabeth, 25; city of 

Zacharias, 13; meaning of, 191 

Torments after death, mummy de- 
scribes, 225 

Tot, 190 
Tree of life, Mary fed from, 15; 

Mary laid by, 89 
Tribute money, blotting out in- 

scription on, 48 

Trinity, the Holy, 115, 117, 119, 123, 

125 ~ 

Veil of Temple; see T'emple 

Virgin; see Mary 

Virgins, covenants of, with Christ, 

37, 107, 204; from Mount of 

Olives, 99; Mary rules over many, 

29,93; of the Temple; see Temple 

Water turned into wine; see Miracles 

Words, division of Coptic, xvii 

Zacharias, 163, 235; brother of 

Joakim, 13; father of John, 236; 

son of Malachias, 11, 191; =Z. 

son of Barachias, 191; vision of, 

11 ; 

Zelomi, 197 
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INTRODUCTION. 

THE following Essays have grown out of a lecture delivered at 

Oxford during the Lent Term of the present year. My original 

object was not so much to give a general summary of what is 
known about Latin Versions of the Bible as to call attention to 
certain detached points of interest connected with the subject, 
which could be studied with more or less completeness by 
themselves. These points once settled, a firmer hold would be 
gained upon the general problems which confront the student in 
this complicated subject. One of these points, the identification of 
». Augustine’s Jtala with the Vulgate, was of sufficient im- 

portance to expand into an Essay by itself. The rest of the lecture 
has been left as it was originally delivered, but I have added 

some Notes to what might appear the more hazardous statements 
in the text. These Notes will, I hope, serve to justify and to 
illustrate the positions I have been led to take, and to form an 
apology for the publication of the Essays. 

To have come to novel conclusions after working at such 
familiar materials as the quotations of Tertullian and SS. Cyprian 
and Augustine fills me with some alarm for the correctness of my 
reasoning, and makes me wish to have the judgment of specialists 
upon my work. But whatever may be thought of the explana- 

tion of the Itala, here revived for the first time since the days of 

the compilation of the Glossa Ordinaria, I cannot but think that 
the story of Felix the Manichee, taken in connection with the 
undoubted use of the Vulgate in the de Consensu Huangelistarum, 
ought to modify current ideas of the composition of the New 
Testament in the African Church of the fifth century. In the 
present day S. Augustine is almost invariably considered as an 

B. l 



2 INTRODUCTION. 

‘Old Latin’ authority for all parts of the Bible and in all his 
writings, and the cautions uttered by Sabatier himself (Praef- 
p. lvii) are generally unheeded. 

The evidence for the use of the Septuagint version of Daniel 

in the early Latin Church does not seem to be so widely known as 

it should be. I have therefore given it somewhat fully. The 
early literary history of the book of Job in Latin is written here, 

I believe, for the first time. 

The fragments of Jeremiah from 8. Gallen are republished 
from the Ms. Tischendorf’s transcript is inaccurate and not very 

accessible, and the text of the MS is of sufficient interest to deserve 

a critical estimate of its value. The uncial types used on pp. 
82—85 are those cut more than a hundred years ago for Kipling’s 

edition of Codex Bezae. They must not of course be taken as 
accurately representing the shapes of the letters in the 8S. Gallen 

MS. 

For convenience of reference I give a list of the chief Latin 

mss of the N. Test. referred to in this volume, with their reputed 

dates. 

a. Cod. Vercellensis (iv), at Vercelli. 
» Veronensis (v), at Verona. 

» Colbertinus (xi), at Paris, from Languedoc. 

, Bezae (vi), at Cambridge, from Southern Gaul (?). 

» Palatinus (v), at Vienna, once at Trent. 

Brixianus (vi), at Brescia. 
, Corbeiensis 2 (vi), at Paris, from Corbie in Picardy. 

h (evv.). Cod. Claromontanus (v—vil), at the Vatican. Only 

Mt in O. Latin. 
h (apoce., act., cath. epp.). Cod. Floriacensis (vi—vii), at Paris, 

from Fleury on the Loire. A palimpsest, and very fragmentary. 

z. Cod. Vindobonensis (vii), at Vienna, once at Naples (Le Mc). 
k.  ,, Bobiensis (v), at Turin, once at Bobbio (Mc Mt). 

s » Rehdigeranus (vu), at Breslau, once apparently at 

Verona. As this MS has a Vulgate base with occasional Old Latin 

readings it is called reh by Westcott and Hort. 
m. Speculum [Ps-]Augustini. A collection of extracts from 

the Old and New Test., now edited in Corp. Scr. Eccl. Lat. vol. xii. 

SoS as OS 
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n. Cod. Sangallensis (v), at S. Gallen (fragments only). Two 
leaves, formerly called a,, are now at Coire. 

o. Cod. Sangallensis (vii), at S. Gallen. Last leaf of n, but 

in a later hand. | 
q. Cod. Monacensis (vii), at Munich, once at Freising. 
7 » Usserianus (? vil), at Dublin. 

s. Fragmenta Ambrosiana (v—vi), at Milan (Lc). 
t. Fragmenta Bernensia (vi), at Berne (Mc). 

Among the best Mss of the Vulgate (following Wordsworth 
and White) are 

A. Cod. Amiatinus. 

C. » Cavensis. 

J. »  Foro-Juliensis. 

M. »  Mediolanensis. 

2.  ,, Epternacensis. 

A remark made by Dr Sanday at the head of his Essay on the 

text of & is so appropriate here that I will repeat it. He says: “In 

speaking of the ‘texts’ of e, k, Cyprian, &c. all the phenomena of 
those texts is meant. For our present purpose it is not necessary 
to discriminate between those of reading, which imply a difference 
in the underlying Greek, and those of rendering, where the 
variation is confined to the Latin. It is one of the immense 

advantages which the Latin possesses over the Greek text, that 
in any attempt to trace the genealogical relations of the different 

authorities, both these distinct classes of phenomena are available. 
In the Greek where there are no varieties of reading the text is 
necessarily colourless: in the Latin where this is the case dif- 
ferences of rendering may still afford clear indications of parentage; 
and it is by following out such indications that we are able to 
determine the mutual connexions and affinities of the Mss.” (Old- 
Latin Biblical Teats, u, p. xl.) 

1—2 



THE OLD LATIN. 

THE importance of the Latin Versions is not confined to their 

critical worth. Whatever value we may attach to the Latin 

interpretations of phrases occurring in the original Greek, it 1s 
undeniable that they have greatly influenced Western theological 
thought. Even the most literal version is also in some sense a 

commentary: the Latin indeed has none. of the authority which 
sometimes attaches itself to the Syriac rendering of words and 

phrases originally spoken in an Aramaic dialect; yet to us it is 
historically more important. Many of our current conceptions of 

theological ideas have come to us through this Latin channel. 
The word ‘eternal’ is a familiar instance: another is Luther’s 
famous difficulty with agite paenitentiam as an equivalent for 

petavoeire. But the influence in question is not confined to such 
serious matters. We more often think of the place of the Cruci- 
fixion as ‘Calvary’ than as ‘Golgotha’. Again, from the history 
of the Latin Bible we learn, that Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus and 

Deuteronomy have always been called by their Greek names in 
Western Europe. In Tertullian we also find Arithmi instead of 
Numeri; yet as early as S. Cyprian the fourth book of the 

Pentateuch had a vernacular name, as it has among ourselves 

to-day. 
Nevertheless the main worth of the Latin Versions to us is 

their critical value as ‘authorities’ for the text. Since the time 
of Lachmann the importance of the ancient codices of the Old 
Latin has always been recognised in New Testament criticism, 

even by scholars to whom ‘ Western’ and ‘corrupt’ were in all 
cases synonymous terms. It is however to those who frankly 
accept Dr Hort’s theory of the Syrian (or Antiochian) revision 
that this value is necessarily greatest, whatever may be their 
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feeling with regard to ‘Western’ texts. As long as in the 
thousand Greek Mss of the Gospels were seen so many practically 
independent authorities the evidence of a version might be 
neglected. But Dr Hort’s scheme so reduces the vast mass of 

Greek witnesses, that the Western texts found in the early versions 
regain much of their true numerical preponderance of attestation. 
Moreover with a comparatively narrow basis of really weighty 
Greek evidence, the possibility of sporadic error in our best MSS 
must always be a factor in the account, and the value of a version 
which in its origin at least was utterly independent of the eclectic 

Greck texts of the fourth century becomes more evident than 

ever. 
I have spoken of the Old Latin Version ; the phrase is in itself 

an assumption. T'ot evemplaria quot codices—‘every MS gives a 
new type of text ’—was the opinion of S. Jerome; and it is only 
in quite recent years that criticism has got even a little beyond 

this stage. At the same time the fact that our Latin authorities 
often conspire together in variants found in hardly any extant 
Greek MS was early noticed; whether there were one or two inde- 

pendent versions is a comparatively minor question in face of the 

undoubted fact that the independent versions were few in number. 
Among the more striking examples of the agreement of the Old 
Latin codices (or of a majority of them) against most other 
authorities are the substitution of Ps 1 7 ‘Thou art My Son, this 

day have I begotten Thee’ for the words uttered from heaven at 
the Baptism in Le ii 22; and the curious transposition of the 

clauses of Le ix 62, so that the verse runs ‘No man that looketh 

back and putteth his hand to the plough is fit for the kingdom of 
God. Neither of these is in any way supported by the Old 
Syriac; so that they seem to be examples of readings geographi- 

cally ‘ Western ’. 
In classifying our Old Latin authorities and attempting to 

write a history of the texts they present, each group of the books 

of the Bible must be treated separately. It is not till the seventh 

century that we hear of Latin Pandects—great Mss of the whole 

mass of Canonical Scriptures. A mere glance indeed at the extant 

evidence for the various books shews the different ways in which 

their text has been manipulated. The perplexing variety of the 
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Latin texts of the Gospels, the Psalms, and Isaiah, may be 

contrasted with the uninterrupted transmission of the book of 
Wisdom, a book highly esteemed and largely quoted, in which, 

strange to say, the text of 8. Cyprian’s citations hardly differs 
from the Clementine Vulgate. These however are extreme 
instances. 

There are two books of the Old Testament which may be 

conveniently treated apart from the rest. The recensions in 
which they are extant are well known from Greek sources, and 

differ so extensively from one another as to be easily recognised 
in the corresponding Latin translations. These are the books of 

Daniel and Job. 

The Old Latin authorities for the book of Daniel may be divided 
into two families, according as they follow the genuine LxX or the 

version of Theodotion. Theodotion’s version is by far the most 

commonly met with. The purely Latin attestation for it begins 
with the 8rd cent. African tract De Pascha computus (dated AD 

243) and Commodian?; it further includes Lucifer and the other 

4th cent. writers”. But the ancient LXX version, as represented 

by the Cod. Chisianus and the Hexapla, is found in all the 
undoubtedly genuine works of Tertullian, including the Monta- 

nistic tracts written towards the end of his life. It is also found 
in the Commentary on the Apocalypse by 8S. Victorinus of Pettau, 

who was martyred in AD 303. The genuine chiliastic conclusion 
of this work, containing the clearest use of the Lxx Daniel, was 
first published in the Theologisches Interaturblatt of April 26, 
1895, by Dr Haussleiter of Greifswald; but the Lxx text is to be 
traced in the earlier part of the work as well (Migne v 338, 340, 

and Beatus, pp. 440, 441). The quotations of S. Cyprian occupy 
a curious position midway between the Lxx and Theodotion, 

suggesting that the change from the one version to the other 

was taking place in his own times, at least at Carthage’, 
Thus the earliest Latin version of Daniel as witnessed by 

1 See Instrue 11 13=Dan xiii 56 Theod; and Apol 267, 268=Dan ix 24, 26 Theod. 

2 Theodotion’s version is also found in the Latin translation of Irenaeus. It is 

therefore probable that S. Irenaeus himself used Theodotion, as the differences 

between the two Greek versions of Daniel are too great to have been altogether 

obscured in translation. 

* See Note 1 at the end of this Essay. 
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Tertullian, by S. Victorinus of Pettau, and partly by S. Cyprian, 
was made from the Lxx; a later Latin version was made from 

Theodotion. And so we see that we cannot write the history 

of the Latin versions from the evidence of Mss alone. For in 

the book of Daniel we have fragments of two magnificent Latin 
codices of the 5th cent., the Weingarten MS and the Wiirzburg 
Palimpsest ; but both give Theodotion’s version and shew no trace 
of the LXxX text. 

The language of all the Biblical quotations in De Pascha 

computus distinctly points to Africa, and its date is contemporary 
with 8. Cyprian. Yet in the long quotation of Dan ix 25—27 it 

keeps to Theodotion throughout, agreeing indeed very closely with 
the first hand of B. This might suggest that we have evidence 
of early revision from the Greek even in the African Bible. The 
book of Daniel may however have been subjected to exceptional 

treatment; if Theodotion’s version was to be preferred to the 

LXX, 1t was a question of the adoption of an entirely new work, 

not the gradual correction of one type of text by another. 

S. Cyprian’s mixed text of Daniel never reappears except in those 
writers who directly quote the Testimonia, and it may never have 

existed as a Biblical text except in his own half-corrected Ms. 
All other Latin authorities use a text wholly that of the Lxx or 
wholly Theodotion’s'. The fact that during the third century the 

African Church, following the example of the rest of Christendom, 

exchanged the Lxx of this book for Theodotion need not make 
us reject the presumption that Greek Mss were less frequently met 
with in Africa than elsewhere, and that there, if anywhere, 

sporadic correction of the Latin version from Greek Mss of the 

Bible was uncommon. 
But there is another consideration of more general interest 

connected with the substitution of Theodotion for the LXx in 

the book of Daniel. It is a remarkable fact that Ecclesiastical 
writers are quite silent about this important change. The utmost 

1 In ‘Tert’ aduersus Iudaeos the portions taken out of Tertullian contra 

Marcion iii follow the Lxx; but in the earlier sections of adv. Iudaeos (e.g. § 8), 

to which there are no parallels in Tertullian, the quotations from Daniel follow 

Theodotion. Note that concidentium (adv. Iudaeos § 3), an interpolation in the 

text of Dan ii 35, appears to come directly from Cypr. Test 1 17. 
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that even the learned §. Jerome has to tell us upon the subject 1s 

that the Church did not use the Lxx in this book, but Theodo- 

tion: ‘et hoc cur acciderit nescio’ (Hieron. Praef. in Daniel.). No 
more direct proof can be given that the silence of Ecclesiastical 
writers is not a sufficient ground for assuming that revisions of 

the Bible of which they tell us nothing were never made. I leave 
it to my readers to apply this to the objections often urged against 

the parallel cases of the Antiochian revision of the Greek text 

of the New Testament, and of the transformation of the Old 

Syriac into the present Syriac Vulgate. 
The other case where the Old Latin authorities can at once be 

divided by recensions is the book of Job. This book passed through 
three stages in Greek. (1) In its original Greek form, as we know 

from the express statements of Origen, about 400 lines (i.e. half- 

verses of the Hebrew) were missing. Either they were absent 
from the translator’s MS, or, as 1s more probable, they were inten- 

tionally omitted by him. This original state survives in the 

Thebaic version published by Ciasca. (2) But such large lacunae 
could not remain unnoticed after the publication of literal Greek 

versions from the Hebrew, and at some period most, but not quite 

all, of the missing lines were supplied from Theodotion. This is 

the form found in most of the extant Mss, including NBAC. 

(3) In the Hexapla Origen accurately filled up the gaps, placing 

however all the lines borrowed from Theodotion under asterisks. 
His work remains in several Greek Mss used by Field, and in the 

Syro-Hexaplar version. 
Now each of these three types of text is represented in the 

pre-Vulgate Latin. S. Jerome translated Origen’s revision into 

Latin, reproducing the asterisks. His work survives in at least 
two MSs, and it is the text printed by Sabatier. It was used 

extensively by S. Augustine and the later African writers, but 

they make no distinction between the passages marked with 
asterisks and the rest ; all is quoted as of equal authority. Again, 

the revision found in NBA etc. is represented in Latin by S. 
Ambrose, who here as often exhibits a special type of text among 
Latin authorities, due to direct dependence upon Greek sources. 
But the original Latin version did not contain the interpolated 
verses. This version is met with in the quotations of S. Cyprian 

a Raley eae ae Meee ie 
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and Lucifer: in Spain it survived to the fifth century, as 1s shewn 
by the Speculum and Priscillian’. 

Only in these two books, Daniel and Job, can we treat the 

Latin versions in this summary fashion. In the other books the 
extant Greek recensions are for the most part so late and mixed 
that the Latin does not easily fit in with any. Take the case of 

the four books of Kings. Here we have two main types of Greek 

text. One of these is represented by B, and also by A when its 
loosely-fitting interpolations have been set aside; the other is the 
recension of Lucian. Now there is a good deal of evidence which 
connects the Old Latin with the ‘ Lucianic’ text; but it would be 

a mistake to bring in the Old Latin as third century evidence for 
the Lucianic text as we know it, or indeed for the Lucianic 

recension properly so called. The Old Latin seems to me rather 

to represent one element, and that probably the most important, 

out of which the composite Lucianic text was constructed. 
Lucian’s recension in fact corresponds in a way to the Antiochian 

text of the New Testament. Both are texts composed out of 
ancient elements welded together and polished down. A text akin 

to that underlying the Old Latin was a factor in each. In the 

case of the Gospels we actually possess in our numerous Greek, 

Latin and Syriac MSS continuous texts similar to the elements 

out of which the Antiochian text was constructed, and thus the 

Antiochian text rarely contains traces of an ancient text not 
better preserved elsewhere. But in the case of the books of Kings 
our Latin evidence is fragmentary, and there is no ancient Greek 
Ms to take the place which Cod. Bezae occupies in the Gospels and 

Acts. Hence the importance of Lucian’s recension, a mixed text 
with ancient elements otherwise unrepresented. If we had the 
Old Latin of the books of Kings in a complete and pure form the 
value of Lucian would be largely discounted. As it is, we can use 
Lucifer and the Vienna Palimpsest and the Speculwm to prove 
the existence of ancient elements in Lucian: but we cannot use 

them as authenticating Lucian as a whole. I do not here refer to 
the margin of the Codex Gothicus Legionensis published by 
Vercellone, as it is by no means certain that this interesting 

1 For a justification of the statements in the text see Note 1 at the end of this 

Lissay. 
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document does not represent readings extracted and translated 
from some Greek codex, so that it may have no connection with the 

Old Latin properly so called’. Moreover the literary history of the 
book of Daniel in Latin will warn us against trusting too implicitly 

to the evidence of Latin Mss unauthenticated by ancient quotations. 

The Old Latin MSS of the Gospels. 

The different fates which befel the earliest Latin versions of 

Daniel and Job,—the former disappearing at the end of the third 

century, the latter surviving, at least in Spain, till the fifth,—shew 

us how impossible it is to form an a priori judgment about the 
history of the most important section of the Bible, viz. the Four 

Gospels. Here the evidence is at once most abundant and most 

confusing. , 
A rough list of the Old Latin Mss of the Gospels is to be found 

in the Introduction to this essay. I need only remark here that 
we now possess at least fragments of sixteen codices that are 

unhesitatingly assigned to the ‘Old Latin’. Of these only one, the 

Latin side of Codex Bezae, forms part of a bilingual Ms. Four of 

the MSS are at least as old as Codex Bezae, while four more, a, b, 

e and n, are said to be yet older, dating in fact from a time when 

the Old Latin was in full Church use in many parts of Western 
Europe. These facts are worth bearing in mind, in view of 

the not unnatural tendency to overestimate the number and 
influence of bilingual codices in the Latin Church, or even to 

regard the history of the Latin versions as a sub-province of the 

criticism of Codex Bezae. 
For the most part what we know about the provenance of our 

Mss tells us nothing which can help us to localise their text. The 

fact, for instance, that n (together with the Coire fragment of the 
same MS, commonly called a,) was in all probability part of the 
original library of the great monastery of S. Gallen, does not give 

us any clue to the wanderings of the Ms in the two centuries and 
a half which preceded the foundation of the Benedictine settle- 
ment there. Again, even if we accept the tradition that Cod. 

1 Compare for a parallel instance the Latin glosses in Cod. rescript. Crypto- 

ferratensis (1) to Isaiah and Jeremiah. 

rma RT eae . r : 
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Bobiensis (/) was once the private property of S. Columban, we are 
not helped towards the solution of the really important question,— 
where and why an African text, full of the strange clerical blunders 

which we find in the text of k, came to be transcribed in the 

generation before the Saint was born ? 

In the case of the oldest Ms (a), and of the youngest (c), a 
knowledge of the history of the Mss does however help us in the 
criticism of their contents. Cod. a (Vercellensis) is said to have 
been written at Vercelli, where it still remains, by the hand of 
S. Eusebius during his retreat from the Arians after the Council 
of Milan. 8. Eusebius died before the Vulgate was begun, and is 

not known ever to have left N. Italy. Here then, if anywhere, we 
have a pre-Vulgate ‘European’ text. Its connection with S. 
Kusebius’ friend Lucifer of Cagliari I shall touch upon at the end 

of this essay. Cod. c (Colbertinus), a Ms of the 12th cent., came 
from Languedoc, the country of the Albigenses. Only among 

heretics isolated from the rest of Western Christianity could an 

Old Latin text have been written at so late a period. In this 

case therefore our knowledge of the original home of the MSs to a 
certain extent explains the character of its text. 

The ‘ African’ Text of the Gospels. 

The first great step in the scientific classification of the Old 
Latin Mss of the Gospels was made in Dr Hort’s letter to the 
Academy of Aug. 14, 1880, in which he for the first time pointed 

out the close connection of the texts of & (Bobiensis) and e 
(Palatinus) with the numerous and accurate quotations of S. 

Cyprian. Previously to this Codd. a 6 ¢ and « had been assumed 
to represent the original and therefore presumably African form 
of the Latin Version, all variations from this arbitrary standard 
being put down to correction from Greek Mss. 

Of these two codices / is more faithful to the Cyprianic text 

than ¢; but both are on quite a different plane from the rest of 
the Latin Mss. We may therefore take k and e to represent the 

1 Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, pp. 74, 75. A curious parallel is furnished by 

a 13th cent. ms of the N.T., in which about half the text of the Acts is Old Latin 

of good quality. The ms originally came from Perpignan, and the Old Latin 

portion has lately been published by M. Berger (Notices et Extraits, xxxv, pt. 1). 
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form in which the Gospels were read in Africa (or at least at 
Carthage) as early as the middle of the third century. The only 
other non-Patristic authorities which shew a distinctive ‘ African ’ 
character are the contemporary corrections in the text of n (esp. 

in Le and Mc), which must have been made from a MS very like e; 

and isolated sections of c, such as the last chapters of the Gospel 
of S. Luke. The strongly African character of Le xxii, xxiv in 
this MS is somewhat obscured by the fact that the well-known 
Western Non-Interpolations in cap. xxiv—verses and clauses 
omitted by a b d e ff | r—have been inserted into c from the 
Vulgate, with the language of which they almost always verbally 

agree, though the other verses of the context differ widely from it'. 

The character of this ‘ African’ version differs much from other 
Old Latin texts both in language and in the underlying Greek 
text”. But one fact stands out above all others—its utter un- 

likeness to the eclectic texts of the fourth century, both Greek and 

Latin. For the most part the interpolations of this, the oldest 

continuous Latin text of the Gospels which has come down to us, 

are not the interpolations of the eclectic texts, and its omissions 

are not their omissions: moreover its renderings are not the 
renderings of the later revised Latin texts such as the Vulgate 
and its immediate predecessors. 

It is this note of singularity and independence which is the 
chief characteristic of the ‘African’ version, whether in the Gospels 

or elsewhere; not any positive quality of its own style considered 
apart from other Latin versions of the Bible. 

1. Thus we find occasional transliterations of Greek words, 

where other texts have vernacular renderings. Examples are 

agape 1 Cor. xiii passim Cypr. Test 11 3 
anastasts Mc xu 23 & 
discolum Mc x 24k 
martyria Ps exvi 2 Cypr. Test 111 16 

mons Eleon Mc xiv 26 k, and Aci 12 Aug. contra Fel 1 4 

In the titles of books we find not only cata Mattheum, cata 

1 See Note m1 at the end of this Essay. 

? The only thorough investigation of any part of the African text is to be found 

in Dr Sanday’s Essay on k in Old-Latin Biblical Texts, vol. ii. 
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Lucan, etc., but in Cyprian also we have in Paroemis (e.g. Test 

Hi 66), and in Baswlion (1.e. BaotXerov) for in Regnorum [libro]. 

2. Quite as often the opposite practice prevails. Several well 
known adaptations of Greek words either do not occur at all in the 
African texts or are found side by side with attempts at Latin 
equivalents. Examples are 

semilitudo side by side with parabola 

bene nuntiare euangelizare 
tinguere buptizare 

3. In the African texts many common words, familiar to us 
through the Vulgate or the service books, are represented by less 
usual synonyms. Among the more prominent examples are 

illic for cbt 

nempe ergo 
st quo minus alvoquin 

fut (jv) erat 
claritus glorva 
sermo (orxos) uerbum 

felia beatus 
discens discipulus 
pressura (most books) tribulatio (Apoc) 
collugere (exc. Ezech) congregare 
maledicere (ovediferv) improperare 
saeculum (in S. Joh) mundus 

Among texts which thus assume an unfamiliar aspect in 

African documents a notable instance is Joh 1 1, which appears in 

Test 11 3 (codd. opt.) as In principio fuit sermo. In Joh vin 12 e 
and Cypr. Hp 63 have not Lua Mundi but Lumen Saeculr. 

This unusual vocabulary is extremely useful to the critic: it 
shews the comparative independence of the African documents ; it 
is also a most useful test for discovering whether documents of 

uncertain ancestry be ‘African’ or not,—‘ African’, that is, in the 

sense in which the word has been so often used in this essay, viz. 

homogeneous with the Biblical teat used by S. Cyprian. 
For it can scarcely be maintained that differences of rendering 

such as these are dialectical in the ordinary sense of the word. 
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They can only in part be paralleled from the original works of 
African writers ; it is absurd for instance to claim sermo or saeculum 

as a predominantly ‘African’ word, except in the sense that the 
translator of the Gospels (presumed from other considerations to 
have been an African by nationality) took these words as his 
rendering of the Johannine Adyos and the Johannine «coopos, and 

mechanically retained them throughout. Indeed in so literal a 
version as the Old Latin there is not much room for dialectical 
peculiarities. 

The most promising field for real ‘ Africanisms’ would be, I 
should imagine, the common adverbial locutions and the smaller 

parts of speech generally’. Thus adic occurs in the African Fathers 

not only when they are giving the words of Scripture, but also in 

the formula of quotation atem alic, where the Europeans use item 

ibi. In the Book of Rules composed by Tyconius, an African who 

flourished about 380 AD, alice occurs a dozen times, 27bz never. 

Here then we seem to have a genuine Africanism. 

But such clear instances are rare; and two passages from S. 
Augustine, in which he expressly declares the interchangeability 

of some of these synonyms, shew how little the difference of 
rendering corresponds to real difference of dialect. He says (con- 

tra sermonem Arrianorum 35): “ Glorificare autem et honortficare 

et clarificure tria quidem uerba, sed una res est, quod Graece 
dicitur d0£afev; interpretum autem uarietate aliter atque aliter 

positum est in Latino.” And again (de Consensu Huangelistarum 
iit 71): “ Marcus [xvi 12] inquit...Huntibus in uillam. castellum 

quippe illud non absurde etiam willam potuisse appellari ... et in 

codicibus quidem graecis magis agrum inuenimus quam uillam. 
agri autem nomine non castella tantum uerum etiam municipia 

et coloniae solent uocari extra ciuitatem, quae caput et quasi 
mater est ceterarum, unde metropolis appellatur.” From the last 

sentence we may gather that though in 8. Augustine’s Africa the 

‘municipium’ was larger than the ‘castellum’, either might quite 
well be used to indicate «#mn as an inhabited place inferior to the 
modes, which is constantly rendered by ‘ciuitas®’. 

1 See Note tv. 

2 See O. Lat. Bibl. Texts, ii 137 f. 
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The ‘ Huropean’ Texts of the Gospels. 

The general criticism of the European documents has yet to be 
written. It is a task encompassed with peculiar difficulties. If 
the received theory of the Latin Versions be true—that they 
originated in Africa, and were adopted in Italy, Gaul and Spain 

with such changes as local usage seemed to recommend, and with 
occasional partial revisions from such Greek Mss as were available, 

—then we can indeed investigate the original African text, but 

the original European text is almost a contradiction in terms. The 

history of the European text would be that of a continuous de- 
velopment, or rather degeneration, from the African standard. 
This is however only a theory, though a very probable one; and it 
is held on the other hand by some scholars that there was an 
original European version independent of the African text. The 
question has a very practical issue. When one or two European 

authorities side with the Africans against the rest, are we to 

regard these ‘ African’ readings as relics of a more ancient stage 
of the ‘ European’ Latin when it was only half Europeanised? Or 

are these African readings mere excrescences in the true European 
text—like, for instance, the corrections in n ? 

The European MSS group themselves round the two great 
codices a (Vercellensis) and 6 (Veronensis); and of late there has 

been a disposition to look upon 6 as giving the truest picture of 

the European text. Mr White, whose acquaintance with the 
details of these MsS must be as great as any scholar’s, says: “b 
seems to be almost a typical European Ms, as the other Mss of 
European and of Italian origin, such as a, f, h, t, g, r, all resemble 

b more closely than they resemble each other.”!_ He might indeed 
have added the Vulgate to this list of mss. There is no doubt 
that b occupies a central position, and that its great rival a often 
has African renderings; the only question is whether a does not in 
this respect represent an altogether earlier stage of the European 
Latin than 6. Nor is a entirely without followers. It is supported 
in Mt Mc Le by the Swiss Ms n, while in 8S. John (where the ex- 
emplar followed by n seems to have been corrected to the b text) 

1-0. Lat. Bibl. Texts, ii, p. Xxxii. 
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the quotations of Lucifer of Caghari generally agree with a. <A 
still more important witness to the age of the text of ais Novatian 
of Rome (the contemporary of S. Cyprian), whose quotations are 
decidedly nearer to a than to 6. And in this connection a remark 
in Dr Sanday’s essay on k is well worthy of attention. Comment- 
ing on Me xii 40 he says: “The older translators had great diffi- 

culty with wpogacet waxpa trpocevyopevor, though they ended by 

hitting upon an admirable rendering in ‘sub obtentu prolixae 
orationis ’ of b, adopted in Vulg.” 

This I believe to be what has often happened, though as a rule 

b is supported by ff, f and q as well as the Vulgate: in other 
words b is the oldest representative of that stage of the European 

text from which most of the later forms of the Old Latin, and 

finally the Vulgate, are descended’. 

Before taking leave of this part of the subject I should like to 

draw attention to a point of very great importance intimately 
connected with the history of the Latin versions. No feature in 

the textual criticism of the Gospels is more striking, or of more 

vital interest, than the Great Interpolations, such as Mt xvi 2, 8 

(the Signs of the Sky), Mt xx 28 fin. (‘Seek from little to increase’), 
Le xxii 43, 44 (the Bloody Sweat), Joh v 3, 4 (the Descent of the 

Angel), and the story of the Woman taken in Adultery. Now the 

stronghold of these interpolations is the Old Latin. As we trace 
the history of the text of the N.T. in other languages we find the 

earliest form is free from these interpolations. In Greek they are 

absent from B and its allies; in Syriac they are absent from the 

Sinai Palimpsest, a MS with a very different text in other respects 

from B. But they seem to form an integral part of the earliest 
Latin version. They are especially characteristic of the African 

text: a fact all the more remarkable, as the best African documents 

often side with NB in rejecting the harmonistic and other ordinary 

additions found in most other authorities. The extant European 

documents often contain these great Interpolations, but in other 
cases they omit them, and as a rule they are supported in their 
choice by the ‘“Textus Receptus’. The European Latin thus seems 
to have been the channel by which some of these valuable fragments 

1 See Note tv on rapaBond7. 
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of ancient tradition have found their way into the dominant 

Keclesiastical recensions of the fourth century. This by no means 

inevitably imphes that the passages in question were translated 
from the Latin; it is equally consistent with the evidence to 

suppose that the Antiochian revisers were sometimes guided in 
their choice by the knowledge that this or that otherwise doubtful 
passage was read by the Church of Rome or of Milan. 

Quite distinct from these great additions to the true text is 
a series of smaller interpolations, which cannot so certainly be 

referred to independent sources, and seem rather to be due to the 
inventiveness of scribes. From these the African text is com- 
paratively free, while on the other hand the ‘European’ texts with 
hardly an exception contain them all. It is difficult to separate 

the study of both these classes of additions to the true text from 

the well-known ‘Western’ additions to the Acts; these, it should 

never be forgotten, are quite as characteristic of the African texts 
of h (Floriacensis) and 8. Cyprian as of Codex Bezae. The ulti- 
mate local source of all these interpolations is still quite obscure. 

It is tempting to suppose that they may have originated at some 
very early centre of Christianity such as Rome, and have been 

thus early taken to Carthage, and preserved there through the 
comparative isolation of Roman Africa from Greek influences’. 

But speculations of this kind do not take us beyond the region 
of conjecture. I have only suggested them here for the benefit 
of those who, like myself, believe that we shall not really advance 
the study of these questions until the mutual relations of the 
various forms of the European Latin have been placed on a 
firmer basis by the laborious but scientific method of classifying 
the peculiarities of the Mss and quotations which have come down 

to us. 

1 See Note v. 

bo 



NOTE I. 

The use of the LXX teat of Daniel in Latin writers. 

That the Church used Theodotion’s text of Daniel, and not the 

LXxX, is a statement which has been commonly repeated since the 

days of S. Jerome. Nevertheless there remain considerable traces 
of the use of the Lxx in the earlier stages of the Latin Church ; 

a collection of the available evidence may therefore prove uot 
uninteresting. Excluding S. Irenaeus as not truly a Latin Father, 

the four writers who quote Daniel sufficiently for our purpose are 
Tertullian, S. Cyprian, the author of De Pascha Computus, and 

S. Victorinus of Pettau. Of these the first and the last used the 
LxxX, the author of De Pascha Computus used Theodotion, and 

S. Cyprian used a mixed text. 

1. Tertullian. 

Tertullian’s quotations from Daniel are given below side by 

side with Origen’s revision of the LXxX as it stands in Dr Swete’s 

edition. That edition here rests upon the Greek cursive Cod. 
Chisianus (87) and the Syro-Hexaplar version (Syr).  Origen’s 

work was provided with asterisks and obeli as in the other books 
of the Bible, the asterisk (*) being supposed to represent an 
addition from the Hebrew not found in the original LxXx text, 

while the obelus (+) marks words belonging indeed to the Lxx 
but absent from the Hebrew. An interesting result of the present 
investigation is that we gain some idea of how much these marks 

are to be depended upon in our two authorities, 
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The quotations from ‘Tert’ aduersus Iudaeos are not included 
in this list. 

Dang 

adv. Psych § 9 (Oehl. 1 863) LXX 

Dedit enim Deus adolescentulis Kal Tots veavioKkols COwkeEV 6 KUpLOS 
sclentiam et intellegentiain eTLoTHUNV Kal OUVETL Kal ppdvnow 
. . . bss > y, A , In omni litteratura EV TATH YpApLpatiky TEXVY 
et Danieli kat TO Aavr eduKxe cvveow 
in omni uerbo €V TAVTL PHMATL KAaL Opapare 
et in somniis et in omni sophia. kal evuTviows Kal ev Tday oodia. 

+ ka. ev m. codia 87 

Theodotion has: kai rad wasddpia rabra, of técocapes atrol, eSwKev adbrots 6 Beds 
civeow Kal ppdynow év radon ypaupariky Kal copia’ Kal Aavieh\ cuvFKev év Twaon Opacer 
kai évurvios. So B; A and Q have minor variations in the opening words. 

Tertullian’s words are not an exact quotation, but they contain 
the decisive phrase at the end corresponding to kat év maon 

copia, a clause not found in Theodotion. The construction also 
of Danieli (= 7@ Aavijr) agrees with LXX against Theodotion. 

Dan u 10—24 

adv, Psych § 7 (Oehl. 1 862) 

Circa somnium regis Babylonis omnes turbantur sophistae, negant 

ultro de praestantia humana posse cognosci, solus Daniel Deo fidens... 

spatium tridui postulat, cam sua fraternitate ietwnat, atque ita orationibus 

commendatis et ordinem et significationem somnii per omnia instruitur, 
tyranni sophistis parcitur, Deus glorificatur, Daniel honoratur. 

The italicised portions of this summary occur only in the 
Lxx. For the wise men of Babylon Lxx has in wv. 14 and 24. 
codiatai, Theodotion codot. In vy. 17,18 LXx has toils cuve- 
Taipots vméserEe Tavta, “Kal Tapiyyetke vnotetav Kal Sénouv 

Kai Tynwpiav, Where Theodotion has tots dirois advtod éyvapicev 
\ (tas 18 \ 3) \ ’ , 

TO pyua. “Kal oLKTELpovs eCnToOUL. 
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Dan u 34, 44 

adv. Marc iii § 7 (Oehl. 11 130) 

et petra sane illa apud Danielem 
de monte praecisa quae 

imaginem saecularium regnorum 

comminuet et conteret. 

ef LXX 

“4ews OTov éetTunOn AiOos eE dpovs... 

ld \ , \ 

“rarager O€ Kal abavioer TAS 
Wh. vA 

Baotreias tavtas... 

Theodotion has in ver, 34 (+00 A) dmecyicOn (€ruHOn AQ) ALOos é& dpovs, and in. 

ver. 44 Nerruvel kal uKuHoEL Tdoas Tas BaciNelas. 

Here the text followed by Tertullian was nearer Theodotion. 

Compare however the quotation from Dan vii given below, which 
immediately follows this allusion. 

~ Dan ii 

Scorp § 8 (Oehl. 1 516) 

Non habemus necessitatem 

respondendi huic tuo imperio. 

Vest enim Deus noster 

quem colimus 

potens eruere nos 

de fornace ignis 

et ex manibus tuis. 

et tunc manifestum 

fiet tibi 

quod neque idolo tuo famulabimur, 

nec imaginem tuam auream 

quam statuisti 

adorabimus. 

16°—18 

LXX 
> , e a 

OU Xpelav exomev npLeEts 
‘ ~ n A 

erl TH emitayn TavTyn amoKxpiOnval 

col. 

Verte yap Geds 
Fhe oe 3 a e Z SG ae wn + €v ovpavots eis KUpLOS< nur, 
Ay ov hoBoripeda, 
a A 
ds é€ote Ouvatds eEeAéo bat yas 

€k TS Kapivov TOU TuUpdsS ¥* THS 
l 

KOLO[LEVNS <* 
Ne. A A “ 

Kal €K TOV xXELPOV Gov, BaciArE€d, 
aA e€ nw 

eSeAeirar nas’ 

Bkal tote havepov 

go. €cotat, * Bacired*, 
9 A a io > % OTL OUTE TH EldUAW Tov AaTpEvomeEV 

4 aA n “~ 

OUTE TH EiKOVL DOV TH XPVTN, 
Ay 

HV EexTnoas, ; 

[ob] rpooKvvotper. 

om ov Syr 

Theodotion has according to cod B: Od ypelay éxouev tuets rept Tod pyuaros 

TovUTOV atroKkpLOjval cot. 
4 Veégrw yap Oeds, @ nuets NaTpevomer, Svvards éfehéaOat 

Huds €k THs Kauivov Tov mupds THs Katoméyns’ Kal éx THY XELpay cov, Baoided, pioerat 
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nas’ Kal €av un, yrwordv éorw got, Baoired, Ott Tots Heots gov ov AaTpeEevomev 

Kal Ty €ikdve y EaTNTUS Ov TpooKwoipeV. 

The following are the more important variants of AQ. 17 @eos]+nuwy ev ovpavors 

Ba ms, o Os nuwy ev ovvos A 18 etw] estar Q ecxovt] +77 xpvan AQ 

Here the spaced type exhibits seven points where Theodotion 
differs from the united evidence of LXx and Tertullian. 

In de Res. Carn § 58 (Oehl. 11 545) and de Orat § 15 (Oehl. 1 

567) the sarabarae and tiarae of Shadrach and his companions are 

mentioned. Both garments occur in the LXX, tas tedpas Dan 
iii 21 where they are thrown into the flames, and ta capaBapa 
Dan 11 94 where they come out. In Dan iii 21, according to 
Theodotion, both garments are mentioned together. 

Dan ii1 92 (25) 

adv. Marc iv § 10 (Oehl. 11 179) 

...nomen sortitus est Christi, et appellationem jilit hominis, Tesus 

scilicet Creatoris. hic erat uisus Babylonis regi in fornace cum martyribus 

suis quartus, tamquam filius hominis. 

adv. Marc iv § 21 (Oehl. u 213) 

Perspice...cum rege Babylonio /fornacem eius ardentem, et inuenies 

illic tamquam filium hominis; nondum enim uere erat, nondum scilicet 

natus ex homine. 

adv. Prax § 16 (Oehl. 11 676) 

in fornace Babylonii regis quartus apparuit, quamquam filias hominis 

est dictus. 

LXX: kai 7 dpacts Tod TeTapTo dpotwpa ayyeAov Geod. 

r . AY e.g, Lal A e f ea aA 

Theodotion : kat 7 opacis Tod TeTapTov dota vie Geor. 

The original Aramaic is ston sb mia. There is, I believe, 

no authority which supports Tertullian here. 

In de Paenit § 12 (Oehl. 11 664) and de Pat § 13 (Ochl. 1 610) 
Tertullian uses the phrase ‘septennt squalore’. This is nearer 
the érn émra of LXx in Dan iv 29 than the éwtd xarpoi of 

Theodotion. 
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Dan vii 10 

adv. Prax § 3 (Oehl. 11 657) LXxX 

Milies centies centena milia xiAvar xiAvddes 

adsistebant ei eGepamrevov aitov 

et milies centena milia Kal pUpLAL PLUpLAdES 

apparebant el. TAPELOTHKELTAY AUTO. 

approperabant ei codd. 

Theodotion has yidsas yirrades EXELTOUPYOUY AUTO, Kal MUPLAaL 

pupiddes traplelioTtyKeccoav avt@, which is also found in Justin 

Tryph § 31. The inversion of the clauses witnessed by Tertullian 

is found in S. Clement of Rome (Ep § 84), but with éXectovpyouv 

avT@ instead of €Oepamrevov avTov". 
Lb 

Dan vu 13, 14 

adv. Mare iii § 7 (Oehl. 11 130) LXX 

Et ecce cum nubibus caeli Kat (oov ert TOV vedEeAwV TOV Oipavod 

tamquam filius hominis ueniens, ws vids dvOpwrov npxeTOo, 

uenit usque ad ueterum dierum, Kal ws TaAaLos 7LEepOv 

[et] aderat in conspectu eius, raphy’ 

et qui adsistebant adduxerunt kat ot mapeoryKdtes Tapynoav ato. 

illum. 
14 et data est ei potestas regia Kat €000n ait@ eEovoia * Kal TYLA?) 

Baoirixy®, 
= \ , X\ y” ol lal 

et omnes nationes terrae Kal TavTa Ta COvn THS yHs 

secundum genera kata yevn 

et omnis gloria famulabunda, kat waca ddga a’t@ Aatpevovca: 

et potestas elus usque in aeuum Kat y e€ovela aitod é€ovaia aiwvios 

quae non auferetur, yrs od py apOn, 

et regnum eius Kat 4 Baowreia adrod, 

quod non uitiabitur. Aris ov py POapy. 

1 Apparebant (=€0epdrevov apparently) also occurs in Tyconius (Reg p. 60), but 

the clauses are not inverted. In Tyce 2, in an allusion to Dan ii 34, 45, commoluisse 

appears to correspond rather to the cuvvnddénoe of Lxx than to the édérruver of 

Theodotion. On the other hand the very curious reference in Tyc 5 to Dan xi 36, 

38 is nearer Theodotion, 
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Variants of Tertullian Variants of Justin Tryph § 31 

adv. Mare iv § 39 (Oehl. 11 264) emi] pera 

Kcce cum caeli nubibus tamquam filius NPXETO...Taphv] Eepxduevos' kat nAOev 

hominis adueniens, et cetera. Et data  éws rod madaod trav iuepov Kal Twaphy 

est illi regia potestas...et gloria omnis  évdmiov adbrod 

seruiens illi, et potestas eius aeterna Taphoav ait] mpornyayov avréov 

quae non auferetur, et regnum eius quod avT@ Aatpevouca] om. adr@ 

non corrumpetur, nres 2°] om. (=Cypr 92) 

Compare also 

de Carne Christ § 15 et Daniel: et super nubes tamquam filius hominis. 

adv. Mare iii § 24: illo scilicet filio hominis ueniente in nubibus secundum 

Danielem. 

adv. Marc iv § 10: filius hominis ueniens cum caeli nubibus. 

Theodotion has: kat i600 pera (€rt Q) r&v vepedGv Tot otpavot ws vids avOpwmov 

épxomevos, Kai €ws TOO Taaod TaY juepav epOacev’ Kal TpotHxXOy adT@. Mal aiT@ 
’ t 3 * A A YJ 43 ‘ e , ‘ / e 4 a L “nw 

€000n 7 appx) Kal 7 TIN Kal N Bagideia, Kal wavTeEs of aol, Purai, Kal yA@ooat 
€ 

Sovrevovow avT@* h eovoia adrov éLovoia aiwvios nris ob mapehevoeTat, Kal 7 

Bactreia adTou ov diapPaphoerat. 

I have marked the peculiarities of Theodotion which are repre- 

sented neither in Tertullian nor LXx by spaced type. What 

however is most important to observe here is the close agreement 

of Tertullian with Justin Martyr, The Greek text implied by 
Tertullian does not differ from that of our only Ms of Justin 

except in three small points. In ver. 13 the Ms of Justin inserts 

cat between épxomevos and 7Gev, and in ver. 14 it has the full 

phrase é€ovcla cal Tiun Bacidixy. In these two points Tertullian 
is supported by Cypr 92 (see below), and a glance at the Hexaplar 

text shews that in the second at least Tertullian preserves the 

true reading. In the Hexaplar mss the metobelus marking the 
end of an interpolation has been placed after BacidtKy instead of 
after Tu), So that the words «at Ty ave probably an interpolation 

in Justin. On the other hand Cyprian and Justin both omit the 

second Ts. 
The remainder of Tertullian’s references to Daniel consist of 

allusions to Dan ix, x, in adv. Psychicos, which where they follow 

the Biblical text agree with LXX against Theodotion. 

Dan 1x 1—4, 21, 23 

adv. Psych § 7 (Oehl. 1 862) LXX 
p . ° ee UA A 

1@anno primo regis Darii 1"Erous mpwrov ért Aapeiov§ tov 
me f ce 

Epcov.. 
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*Peum ex recogitatu 

praedicatorum temporum 

ab Hieremia 

3dedit faciem suam Deo 

in ieiuniis et sacco et cinere 

adv. Psych § 10 (Oehl. 1 867) 

3...Daniel, anno primo regis Darii 

cum ieiunus in sacco et cinere 

*exomologesin Deo ageret, 

"1 Kt adhuc inquet 

loquente me in oratione, 

ecce uir quem ulideram 

in somnis initio 

uelociter uolans 

appropinquauit mihi 

quasi hora uespertini sacrificii. 

adv. Psych § 7 (Oehl. 1 862) 

*?ueni inquit demonstrare tibi 

qua tenus miserabilis es. 

3 in ieiuniis] om. in Ed. prince. 

4 lal 

*Pevo Aaviynrd dievonPyv ev tats 

BiBrous 
‘ > AS a 5 eT od 9 Sc AS 

Tov apiuov tav érdv OTe eyéveTo 
/, a a“ 

TpooTaypLa TH YH 
Say ter , \ , emt Tepepiav Tov mpopyrny... 
3 XN eS ‘ UA , S248 

Kal €0wka TO TpoTwToV pov ext 
\ 

Kiptov tov Gedv 
e A ‘\ Ne 

EUpELY TPOTEVXT]V Kal EAEOS 
f \ \ cal 

EV VNOTELALS KAL TAKKW Kal O70. 

4 iN Aas \ Z x 

kat mpoonvéaunv mpos Kiptov tov 

eov' 

eLopodoynodpyv... 
21 ay 2 KQL €TL 

a hh > ied A AaXdovvTos pov év TH TpoTeEvyy pov, 
Nees ae t Bly a 62 kat idov 6 avip ov €ldov 

ao 

€v TO UTVH [LOU TIV apX7HV, 

TaBpunr, raxer hepopevos 

Tpoonyyl€ poe 

év wpa Ovaoias éorrepwys. 

BY Kat eyo HAGov brodetgal wou 
7 ° ‘\ > 

OTL EAEELVOS Ele 

cum ieiunus] cum ieiuniis Hd. princ. 

Dan x12 

adv. Psych § 9 (Oehl. 1 863) 

‘Anno denique tertio 

Cyri regis Persarum 

cum in recogitatu 

incidisset wisionis... 

1 in recogitatu] regicogitatum Ed. 

prine. 

LXX 

1? a) lal an , 

Ev To €viavto TO TPwWTH 
c t t t 

Kvpov tov Baotréws Tepowv... 

.. OvevonOnv...ev dpapate 

1 Theod has rpitw for mpérw with 
Tert, but differs from both Lxx and Tert 

in having dda for édavov, avnp ém- 

Oupudy for dvOpwmos édeewos el, KakwOjvac 

for rawewwO jvai, and in other points. 
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"In illis cnquit diebus 

ego Daniel eram lugens 

per tres hebdomadas, 

*panem suauem non edi, 

caro et uinum 

non introierunt in os meum, 

oleo unctus non sum, 

donee consummarentur 

tres hebdomades, 

quibus transactis angelus 

envissus est taliter alloquens: 

"* Daniel homo es miserabilis, 

ne timueris, 

quoniam ex die prima 

qua dedisti animam tuam 

recogitatui et humiliationi 

coram Deo 

exauditum est uerbum tuum, 

et ego introiul uerbo tuo. 

Viet | A e : 

€V TALS NLEpats 
y A 

eyo AavinrA nunv wevOav 

tpets EBdouddas 
307 > a Cer, 
apTov err Oupov OUK edayov 

Kal Kp€as Kal OlVvOS 
bi °’ A A ~ , 

ovk eionAGev eis TO OTOMA [LOU 
> 

eAavov ovK nArEWaNY 
¢ A ld 

EWS TOV TUVTEAETAL JLE 
\ A se , ~ e a” 

Tas Tpets EBdopadus TOV nLEpav. 

kat ele {LOL 

Aavind, avOpwros eAeewvos et’... 

2>My hoBod, Aavina. 

OTL ATO THS NMEpas THS TMpwTHS 

WS EOWKAS TO TPOTWTOV TOU 

diavonOnvat Kat TarrewwoOynvar 

evavTlov Kuptov Tov Geov cov, 
a 7 \ ce / cio nKovaOn TO pyud Tov, 
oo B x | ee ae eG 4 

Kat eyw elonAOov TO pyuati cov. 

25 

2 lugens] legens Ed. prince. 

The general result of this lengthy comparison may be stated in 
a few words. The text of Daniel used by Tertullian is a form of 

the Lxx differing slightly from Origen’s edition, but agreeing 
most closely with the quotations of Justin Martyr’. 

2. S. Cyprian. 

The use of the Lxx of Daniel once recognised in the Latin 

Church from a study of the quotations of Tertullian, it will not be 
necessary to treat 8. Cyprian in such detail. I give below his not 

very numerous quotations from Daniel, marking what is distinc- 

1 JT cannot resist adding two very important deductions, which immediately 

follow from what has been stated above, though they deal with questions not directly 

connected with the Old Latin. The first is, that the small range of pre-Hexaplaric 

variants in the Luxx text of Daniel now known to us comes from the poverty of our 

material rather than from the good preservation of the text. The second deduction 

is, that the text of Justin’s quotations is very fairly preserved. Justin’s text rests 

upon a single late ms, and it has been conjectured (e.g. by Hatch, Mssays in Biblical 

Greek, p. 190) that the longer quotations are entirely untrustworthy. But the 

almost complete agreement of Justin’s long quotation of Dan vii 9—28 in Tryph § 31 

with the text of Tertullian, wherever the two quotations run parallel, shews that no 

systematic alterations of this kind have been made. 
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tively from the Lxx in bold-face type, and what is distinctively 

from Theodotion in italics. In quoting the Testimonia I have 
chiefly followed Hartel’s L and the Oxford ms O, (O. Lat. Bibl. 

Texts, 11 128). 

Test 11 17 (Hartel 84)=Dan ii 31—35 

Et ecce imago nimis magna, et contemplatio eius imaginis metuenda 

et elata stabat contra te, ’cuiws caput fuit ex auro bono, pectus et 

brachia eiws argentea, uenter et femora aerea, “pedes autem ex parte 

quidem ferrei ex parte autem fictiles; “quoad usque abscisus est 

lapis de monte sine manibus concidentium, et percussit imaginem super 

pedes ferreos [et] fictiles et comminuit eos *minutatim. et factum 

est simul ferrum et testa et acramentumn et argentum et aurum— 

facta sunt Minuta quasi palea aut puluis in area aestate, et uenti- 

lauit illa uentus ita ut nihil remanserit ex illis, et lapis qui 

percussit imaginem factus est mons magnus et inpleuit totam terram. 

Selected variants (incl. Firmicus Maternus 20). 31 imago, imago Firm 

ipsius Firm 33 quidem] om. O, 34 abscissus LMB ferreos et] om. A; om. 

et BO,* 35 aut] ut Firm —_ remanserint LO,* ex] in A Firm; om. BO,O, 

Test 111 10 (Hart. 121); ad Forté 11 (Hart. 337); Hp 6 (Hart. 483); 

Ep 58 (Hart. 660)= Dan ii 16—18 

®Responderunt autem Sidrac Misac Abdenago, et dixerunt req: : 

Nabuchodonosor rex, non opus est nobis de hoc werbo respondere tibi. 

Vest enim Deus cui nos serwimus potens eripere nos de camino ignis 

ardentis; et de manibus tuis, rex, iberabit nos. et st non, notwne sit 

tibi quia diis tuis non seruimus et imaginem auream quam statuisti non 

adoramus. 

16 resp....dix.] om. ad Fort, Epp uerbo] sermone M(Test) Q(Ep 6) 

17 rex] om. Ep 58 M(Test) Q(Ep 6) 18 si non] om. W (Test) quoniam Ep 6 

A (Test) deseruimus LBO, (Test) 

de Laps 31 (Hartel 260)=Dan iii 25 

Stans Azarias precatus est et aperuit os suum et exomologesim 

faciebat Deo simul cum sodalibus suis in medio igni. 

de Dom. Or 8 (Hartel 271) = Dan iii 51 

Tune illi tres quasi ex uno ore hymnum canebant et benedicebant 

[Deum]. 

quasi] tanquam § deum]S; dnm G; om. W 
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de Op. et Kleemos 5 (Hartel 377)=Dan iv 24 

Propterea, rex, consilium meum placeat tibi, et peccata tua eleemosynis 

redime, ef iniustitias tuas miserationibus pawuperum, et erit Deus patiens 

peccatis turs. 

Test 11 26 (Hartel 92)=Dan vii 13, 14 (cf. Tert quoted above, 

p. 22 f.) 

Videbam in wisu nocte, et ecce in nubibus caeli quasi filius hominis 

ueniens; uenit usque ad ueterum dierum et stetit in conspectu eius, et 

qui adsistebant obtulerunt cum. ‘et data est ci potestas regia, 

et omnes reges terrae per genus, et omnis Claritas scruiens ci, 

et potestas elus aeterna quae non auferetur et regnum eius non 

corrumpetur. 

nocte] noctes L*; noctis B per genus] et regnum Iirmicus Maternus 

seruient B Lirm 
e 

de Laps 31 (Hartel 260) = Dan ix 4—6 

(Daniel quoque...in sacco ac cinere uolutatur cxomologesim faciens 

dolenter et dicens:) Domine Deus magnus et fortis et metuendus 

qui seruas testamentum et miserationem eis qui te diligunt et con- 

seruant inperia tua. °*peccauimus, facinus admisinus, inpii fuimus, 

transgressi sumus ac deseruimus praccepta tua et iudicia tua; “non 

audiuimus puerorum tuorum prophetarum quae locuti sunt in nomine 

tuo super reges nostros et omnes gentes et Super omnem terram. 

tibi Domine, tibi iustitia ; nobis autem counfusio. 

Test 1 4 (Hartel 42)= Dan xii 4”, 7” 

Muni sermones et signa librum usque ad tempus consummationis, 

quoad discant multi et inpleatur aguitio. ‘quoniam cum fiet dispersio 

cognoscent omnia haec. 

ad Fort 11 (Hartel 337); #p 58 (Hartel 661)= Dan xiv 5 

Nihil colo ego nisi Dominum Deum meum qui condidit caelum 

et terram., 

The difference of types makes clearly evident the mixed char- 
acter of the text in these nineteen verses. Dan iv 24 and xii 4, 7 

are wholly from Theodotion. On the other hand the quotations 
from the additions to the original Daniel—two verses from the 
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Song of the Three Children and one from Bel and the Dragon— 
predominantly follow the Lxx. 

Turning to the verses which run parallel with the quotations 

of Tertullian, it will be noticed at once that where 8. Cyprian uses 
the Lxx his text is in fundamental agreement with them, in spite 

of some difference in Latinity. They both in fact here use the 
peculiar form of the Lxx found in Justin Martyr. Nevertheless 

S. Cyprian does not use altogether the same text as Tertullian. 
It might have been conjectured that both Fathers quoted from the 
same mixed version of LXxx and Theodotion, and that Tertullian 

had happened to quote only passages where the Lxx element 
largely predominates, while on the other hand the element from 
Theodotion is clearly visible in S. Cyprian. But this cannot be 

the case. Dan iii 16—18 is cited by both writers, in Tertullian 

from the Lxx, but in 8. Cyprian almost entirely from Theodotion. 

It is not necessary to conjecture a fresh translation into Latin 
of a corrupted LXx text to account for the peculiarities of S. 

Cyprian’s Daniel. We know from de Pascha Computus that a 
pure version from Theodotion was current in Africa in the life- 

time of S. Cyprian. Wealso see from a comparison of S. Cyprian’s 

quotations with those of Tertullian that where he follows the Lxx 

he agrees with Tertullian, i.e. with the primitive African version. 
It is therefore probable that his MS was a copy of the old Latin 

version from the LXx, half-corrected to the new Latin version 

from Theodotion. Traces of the process can yet be seen. In Dan 

11 35 WYD ‘like chaff’ is translated by LXX @cel AerTOTEpor 

axvpou, but by Theodotion woe xovoptos. S. Cyprian has 

minuta quast palea aut puluis. The last two words are evidently 

a marginal gloss from Theodotion, which has been added to S. 
Cyprian’s form of the Lxx reading. That S. Cyprian’s text of 

Daniel reappears in Firmicus Maternus, and partly in Lactantius, 

causes no difficulty; here, as elsewhere, these writers copy the 
Biblical passages directly from the Testimonia. 

Corruption from Theodotion does not however explain all the 
peculiarities of 8. Cyprian’s citations. In many points his text in 
passages which predominantly follow the Lxx differs both from it 

and from Theodotion. This feature, remarkable in so accurate a 

quoter as §. Cyprian, must be taken in conjunction with his agree- 
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ment with Justin and Tertullian in vii 13, 14. It is evident that 
the Origenian recension was not the only form in which the Lxx 
text of Daniel was circulated in early times?. 

3. S. Victorinus of Pettau. 

The only non-African Latin evidence for the Lxx Daniel is 

found in the schohia of 8. Victorinus of Pettau upon the Apocalypse. 

The clearest allusions to Daniel occur in the lately recovered con- 

clusion to the work, published for the first time in the Theo- 

logisches Literaturblatt of Apr. 26, 1895 by Prof. Haussleiter 
from MS Ottob. 8288 in the Vatican (= A). This Ms is late (15th 

cent.) and very corrupt; I give therefore an emended text with 
the various readings of the Ms, and of Dr Haussleiter’s text, in the 

notes. As in the case of 5. Cyprian, readings agreeing with the 

LXX against Theodotion are marked in bold-face type. The 

extract begins at 7h. Ltbt. col 197, line 23. 

Dan ii 40 Quartum autem regnum durissimum et potentissimum tam- 

quam ferrum, quod domat omnia et omnem arborem 

41, 43 excidet. Kt in nouissimo in se, inquit, tamquam testa 

ferrum mixtum miscebuntur homines, et non erunt con- 

44° cordes neque consentanei. Et in illis temporibus 

vii 18 suscitabit Dominus Deus regnum aliud, quod suscipient 

i 44” inquit, sancti Summi Domini regnum, et regnum hoe alia 

gens non indagabit, namque Dominus percutiet et indagabit 

omnia regna terrae, et ipsud manebit in perpetuum. 

potissimum A omnia] Haussl; oram A arborem] ualorem A Haussl 

in se] ipse A; om, Haussl testa] testum A (cf. Iren v 26); testae Haussl in 

illis] Haussl; michi A regnum] A; regum Haussl omnia regna terrae] 

ulam regnature A; uniuersa regna Haussl 

1 A full discussion of the composition of ‘Tert’ adv. Iudaeos ought to follow 

here, but I am unwilling to write an Excursus to an Iixcursus, and shall confine 

myself to stating the main facts concerning the text of Daniel found in the work. 
(1) In the sections borrowed from Tert adv. Mare iii, the adv. Iudaeos mainly 
follows the text of Tert. Where it differs, it almost invariably agrees with the 

Testimonia, (2) In the sections not taken from adv. Marc there are many points of 

contact with the Testimonia. One very striking instance, the addition of con- 

cidentium to Dan ii 34, is noticed in the text of this Essay, p. 7, note. (3) Dan ix 

2427, a passage not quoted by S. Cyprian, is quoted in adv. Iudaeos § 9 from 

Theodotion. The same verses are quoted in de Pascha Computus, and the two 
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I expect that in the Ms ‘oram’ is written Ola, ‘ipse’ is written 
ise, and ‘uiam regnature’ wia regna tre. 

The corresponding passages in the LXx Greek are 

ver. 40 kai Baotreia tetdptn ioxupa * ws 6 otdnpos< worep 6 cidnpos 
e , A lA. 

6 dapdlwv mévta, Kal * ws 6 oidnpos< wav dSévdpov éexkdmTHY:... 

When the interpolations under asterisks are removed, this 
agrees verbally with 8. Victorinus, as restored. Theodotion is 
quite different, and has nothing about cutting down trees. 

ver. 41, 43 Kat...Bacireia Grn Sipepys Eotat ev adtyH... “Kat ws €ldes 
\ / Ld A an 

Tov oldypov avapentypévov dpa TH THrALVH doTpPaKW, Kal TUppLyEts ExovTaL 
> A > 4 > »” Meee a y+ > a > / els yeverw avOpdrwv. otk écovrar d€ SuovoodvtTes ovTE evvoodvTEes GAXY- 

Aous... 

Here again the agreement of 8. Victorinus with Lxx is very 
marked. Theodotion’s version of the last clause quoted is «ai ovx 

ETOVTAL TPOTKOAAWMLEVOL OUTOS [ETA TOUTOV. 

The LxxX version of the remaining clauses alluded to is 

ver. 44" Kai év tots xpdvois tov Baciiéwv Tovtwv atHoe 6 Oeds TOD 

ovpaved Bactveiav adAnv. 

ver. 44” Kat avtn 4 Bacirela adAo eOvos ov py eaon, TaTder SE Kal 
> J 4 A 4 

abavice Tas Bactreias Tavras. 

Dan vii 18 both in Lxx and Theod is rapadynWortas thv 
Baovretav aytor “Triorov. 

Immediately preceding the extracts here given, the last clause 
of Dan 11 35 is referred to with a text which evidently implies 

étAnpwoev as in Theodotion and Cypr. Test u 17, not ératage as 
in the Hexaplar Lxx. 

Besides these clear instances of the use of the Lxx of Daniel 
there are two allusions to Dan xi 37, 38, 45 in 8. Victorinus 

(Migne, v 338, 340 = Beatus, p. 441, 440). For the sake of com- 

pleteness I give them below with the corresponding LXxx. 

quotations, though differing in Latinity, agree in supporting B*, though the gloss 

in ix 27 is also known to the author of adv. Iudaeos. It would indeed be remarkable, 

if the disputed treatise adv. Iudacos were really the work of Tertullian, that the only 

use of Theodotion in all his works should occur there, and that the quotations in it 

should have such a tendency to agree with the T'estimonia, 
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Beatus, p. 441. Desideria mulierum non cognoscet. 
cf. Dan xi 37 év érOupia yovaikds ov pi) rpovor67. 

Beatus, p. 441. Et nullum Deum patrum sworum cognoscet. 
cf, Dan xi 38 kal Gedy dv ovK &yvwcay of rarépes adtod TUYLNO EL, 

Beatus, p. 440. Statuit templum suum inter maria super montem 
inclytum et sanctum. 

ef. Dan xi 45 kal orjoe avrod riv oKyvi tére ava pérov TOV 
Garacaav Kat Tod opovs THS GeAjoews Tod dytov. 

If the resemblance between these curious allusions and the 

LXX text is but small, they resemble the text of Theodotion even 

less. It is the quotation of ii 43 cited above which makes 

a decisive case for the use of the LXx text of Daniel by S. 

Victorinus: but if was necessary to give his other allusions to the 
book, lest it should be thought that he used Theodotion elsewhere. 



NOTE II. 

The text of Job in Latin Fathers. 

1. §S. Cyprian quotes in all only sixteen verses from the book 
of Job, but it is clear from Test 111 1 that his text omitted the first 

half of xxix 18, which is one of the otiyou derived from Theodotion. 
It is also omitted by Lucifer 137, though there Lucifer omits 

other verses as well. This quotation alone would not be enough 
to shew that Lucifer used the shorter text; that he did so 

however is clear from his long citations from Job xxi—xxvii at the 

end of De regibus apostaticis (pp. 61 ff.). The Speculum (m) also 
omits the Theodotion verses, though it shews here and there 
signs of corruption from the Vulgate, the most startling being 
Job xxxvi 13° in m375. The Speculum text reappears in Pris- 
cillian, Job xl 83—9 being quoted by him (ed. p. 12) almost word 
for word with m 436. The version used by Priscillian contained 

the ‘ridiculous name Leusibora’ laughed at by S. Jerome (e.g. Ep 
75 and contra Vigilantium § 7); that is to say, Job. xxxviii 39° 
Onpevoess dé A€ovar Bopav appears as ‘tu capies Leosiboram,’ which 

was supposed to refer to some monster. The ‘Leosibora’ is unknown 
to the Egyptian versions, to Origen, and to the Greek Uncials, 
which have the v éderxvotixov to Aéovar. It probably therefore 
was a mistake of the original Latin translator, in whose copy the 

vy must have been absent. In fact we do not meet with this Beast 
except in the unrevised Old Latin; it occurs in none of the 

Onomastica published by Lagarde. 

2. That the verses derived from Theodotion were read by 
S. Ambrose and S. Augustine is clear from Sabatier’s notes to 

Job xxi 23, xxiv 8*, xxvi 5—11, 14". All these verses are omitted 
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by the Thebaic and put under asterisks in the Hexaplar authoritics 

(including S. Jerome’s Latin version), but they are quoted by 
Ambrose and Augustine without suspicion. 

3. 8. Augustine’s quotations generally agree verbally with 
5. Jerome. Those of S. Ambrose do not so agree. More definite 
proofs however are not wanting of the absolute independence of 
the latter. 

Job v 23° 67e peta tv AOwv Tod aypod 1 S1aOnKn cov 
LxXx A. 

These words are absent from the Thebaic and are under 
asterisks in all forms of the Hexapla. But for some reason they 
were not inserted like the other missing otiyoe in the common 

text, and so are absent from NB etc. (C is defective). It is there- 

fore most important to notice that they are also omitted by 
Ambrose. 

Job xxi 15 WY AP] ti tkavds NABC. 
This occurs in a passage under asterisk in the Hexapla. Here 

Ambrose */, has quid prodest, but Jerome *quid est Dominus*. 
‘Ixavos, as is well known, is the standing Greek rendering of 

‘Shaddai’. 

Job xix 12. This passage exhibits in the clearest form the 
close connection of Augustine and Jerome, together with 

Ambrose’s independence of them, while shewing at the same 

time that both have the interpolated verses. 

Heb. Sax aap yin ost sSy yb ya sae oi 
LXX 6puoOvpaddov d€ AOov Ta Teipatnpia avTOvU eT Emoi 

Tais 06005 wou’ éxvKAwaar évKabnror. 

The division is that of & Theb. The translation is arrived at 

by omitting bp) and reading ‘IN for the last word (cf. xxxi 9). 

Ambrose :—simul miht uenerunt temptationes graurssrmae 

circumdederunt me insidiantes. 

Jerome (following the Hexapla):— 
simul uenerunt temptationes evus 

*et fecerunt per me uiam suam 
*et circumdederunt tabernaculum suum. 
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The last of these clauses is quoted word for word by Augustine. 

It is unfortunate that we have no decisive evidence as to the 
genuine O. L. rendering of vevpatnpia. In M. Berger’s extracts 
from the margin of the Codex Gothicus Legionensis (Notices et 
Extraits, xxxiv, 2” partie, p. 21) pyratheria occurs in Job x 17, 
but it is not absolutely clear that the whole of this interesting 
margin was not taken directly from a Greek Ms?. The Thebaic 
takes the word in the sense of ‘pirates’ nests ’. 

4. Ihave not noticed any followers of S. Ambrose, but the 

later Africans are all like 8. Augustine dependent on S. Jerome’s 

version from the Hexapla. It will be enough here to refer to the 

crucial passages in Sabatier. For Vigilius of Tapsus they are 

Job xxvi 13 (astra Vig, corrupted from claustra Hier-Aug); xxviii 
21; xxxvii 12° ([in] gubernaculis Vig-Hier-Aug = év OeeBovrabwl 

Theod); xl 10—14. For Fulgentius we may refer to Job xiv 16, 
xxx 3 and xxxvi 10”, 11, and for Chromatius of Aquileia to xxxi 

7—12', 34°—39". The Opus Imperfectum in Mattheum also had 
the interpolated oriyo, as may be seen from Job xxxi 1 and 
xb 16: 

1 See pp. 9 and 10 of this Essay. 



NOTE III. 

On cod. Colbertinus (c). 

The African character of the text of ¢ at the end of S. Luke 
is best exhibited by the comparison of a few verses with the 
various Kuropean documents. The passage given below, Le xxiv 
36—end, was chosen as covering a quotation from Cypr. Test 1 4 
(Hartel, p. 43). In the left-hand column is given the text of c 
with the variants of e, and Cyprian where extant; in the right- 

hand column is the text of the Vulgate from Wordsworth and 

White, with the variants of the chief European mss a b d ff and f. 
[talics in the left-hand column indicate where the ‘ African’ au- 
thorities ¢ e Cyprian differ among themselves; in the right-hand 
column ztalics denote where more than one of the O. L. authorities 
desert the Vulgate text. We may thus assume with comparative 
certainty that the non-italic portions of each column give an African 

and a European text respectively. For clearness, the points where 
the Africans agree against all other authorities are printed in bold- 
face type. No account is here taken of the orthography of ec, 
which is in the main that of an ordinary Ms of the 12th cent. 

! Belsheim in the preface to his transcript of ¢ gives as a specimen from 

Me xii 32: Un’+W ds & n é ali’ pt ea, 
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Le xxiv 36—end 

c 

(with variants of e Cypr 43, bold-face 

type shewing agreement of the Africans 

against the rest. The brackets shew 

what I regard as comparatively late 
interpolations in the African base 

of c) 

*haec cum illi loquerentur 

ipse dominus stetit in medio 

upsorum 

[et dixit illis pax uobiscum 

ego sum nolite timere| 

“turbati autem et in timore 

missi 

putauerunt se spiritum uidere 

*ille autem dixit illis quid tur- 

bati estis 

et quare cogitationes ascendunt 

in cor uestrum ¢ 

36 dominus]om. e ipsorum] eorum 

e et dixit...timere] om. e 

37 timorem e 

38 et] om. e 

Vulgate 

(with variants of a b d ff f) 

*6 Dum haec autem loquantur 

iesus stetit in medio eorum 

et dicit eis pax uobis 

ego sum nolite tumere 

*7conturbati wero et conterriti 

existimabant se spiritum uidere 

Set dixit eis quid turbati estis 

et , cogitationes ascendunt 

in corda uestra 

[Agreements of single ‘EKuropean’ mss 

with the ‘African’ text given in small 

capitals] 

36 dum haec autem loq.]+ 1111 b ; et 

dum h. log. a; haec autem eorum lo- 

quentium d; h. au. illis loquentibus f 
iesus] ipse a b d ff; ipse iesus f et 

dicit...timere] om. a b d ff dixit f vg. 

codd 

37 cont. uero] exterriti autem a; 

conturbatique 5b ff ipsi autem 

pauerunt d et TIMORE adprehensi 

a; et TImMoRE tacti d putabant 

se a; putabant d spiritum] fan- 

tasma d 

38 qui dixit ILLIs a; dixit autem ad 

1LLos b ff; ad ille dixit 1Lu1s d quare 

conturbati d et 2°]+quare ab ff f; 
+ut quid in d (sic) ascenderunt fF 

corde uestro a b ff; cor uestruM d; 

cordibus uestris f 
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*uidete manus meas et pedes 

quoniam ego ipse sum 

palpate et uidete me quoniam 

spiritus 

carnem et ossa non habet 

sicut me uidetis habentem 
“let cum hoc dixisset 

ostendit eis manus et pedes| 

“cum adhuc autem non crede- 

rent 

et mirabantur a gaudio 

dixit ad eOS iesus 

habetis hic aliquid gwod mandu- 

cetur 4 

“lat alla obtulerunt et] partem 

piscis assi 

ct porrexerunt e¢ et | fuewwm mellis | 

*accepit coram illis 

[semens reliquias dedit eis | 

39 me] om. e quoniam 2°] quia e 

40] om. e 

41 crederent]+illi e et cum ad- 

mirarentur e iesus] om. ¢€ quod 

mand, | manducare e 

42 at illi obt. ei] om. e et porr. 

illi piscis assi partem e fauum 

mellis] om. ¢ 

43 sumens...eis] om. e 

*uidete manus meas et pedes , 

quia ipse ego sum 

palpate et uidete qué spiritus 

carnem et ossa non habet 

sicut me uidetis habere 

et cum hoc dixisset 

ostendit eis manus et pedes. 

“ Adhuce autem ¢lis non credenti- 

bus , 

et mirantibus prae gaudio 

dixit 

habetis hic aliquid quod mandu- 

cetur 1 

“at illi optulerunt ei partem 

piscis assi 

et fauum mel/is 

et cum manducasset coram eis 

sumens reliquias dedit eis. 

39 uidete] +ecce b ff pedes]+ meos 

abd ff QUONIAM @ ego sum 

ipse (a) b ff f (ipsi a); EGO IPSE sum d 

palpate] tractate a QUONIAM a d 

ossum a ossa n. h. nec carnes d 

sicut]+et d habentEM a d 

40] om. ab d fF 

41 non cred. illis a (d) ff (eis d) et 

mirant.] post gaudio df mirantibus] 

stupentibus a; mirantium d A 

gaudio d dixit]+ eis f aliquid 

quod edamus hic a; aliquid hic q. 

mand, 0; aliq. manducare hic d; hic 

aliq. manducare ff 

42 at ili] quia; Erd opt. (uel 

obt.)] porRExerunt a d el] ILLI a d 

piscis assi partem a d assam 0 

et f. mellis] om. d; om. mellis a b (et de 

fabo b) 

43 cum...eis] accipiens manducauit 

coram ILLis a (d) (f) (accipiens in con- 

spectu eorum manducauit d; accipiens 

coram ipsis manducauit f); manducans 

coram ipsis b ff sumens,..eis] om. 

ab d ff 
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“et dixit ad eos 

isti sermones sunt quos locutus 

sum ad uos 

cum adhuc essem uobiscum 

quia oportet impleri 

omnia quae scripta sunt 

in lege moysi et in prophetis 

et wm psalmis de me 

“tune aperuit illis sensum 

ut intellegerent scripturas 

et dixit illis 

quia scriptum est 

christum pati 

et resurgere a mortuis 

tertia die 

“et praedicari in nomine eius 

paenitentiam 

et remissa peccatorum 

usque in omnes gentes 

incipiens ab hierusalem 

Set uos estis testes eOrum 

44 ad eos] illis e isti] § Cypr 

sunt sermones Cypr ; om. sunt e quia] 

quoniam e adimpleri e Cypr quae 

ser. sunt] scripta Cypr in 2° et 3°] 
om. e Cypr. 

45 adaperuit Cypr 

46 

47 praedicare e gentes] {] Cypr 

48 

4 Ht dixit ad eos 

haec swnt uerba quae locutus sum 

ad uos 

cum adhuc essem uobiscum 

quoniam necesse est impleri 

omnia quae scripta sunt 

in lege mosi et prophetis 

et psalmis de me 

*tune aperuit illis sensum 

ut intellegerent scripturas 

“et dixit eis 

quoniam sic scriptum est 

et sic oportebat christum pati 

et resurgere a mortuis 

die tertia 

“et praedicari in nomine elus 

paenitentiam 

et remissionem peccatorum 

im omnes gentes 

incipientibus ab hierosolyma 

Suos autem estis testes horum 

44 et] om. b ff eis ad haec | 

isti d sunt] om. ad SERMONES 
mei quos d ad uos] aput uos a; 

om. vg. codd adhuc] om. d ne- 
cesse est] opoRTET a d; oportuit f 

suppleri b moysi a b ff f vg. codd ; 

moysei d 

45 adaperti sunt eorum sensus d 
illis sensum] sensum illorum a ad 

intellegendum a; ut intellegant d 

scripturas] ea quae scripta sunt b ff 

46 quia sic scr, d et sic oportebat] 
et sic oportuit f; om. abd ff die 

tertia] TERTIA DIE a; om. b ff 

47 illius a predicare ff re- 
missa b in omn. gentibus a; in 
omni gente b ff; super omnes gentrs d 

incipientibus] incipizns a; incipientium 

d hierusaLeM a d f 
48 nt uos autem d (om. estis) 

estis ff horum]+omnium f 

testes 
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“et ego mitto promissionem 

patris met super uos 

uos autem sedete in ciultate 

quoad usque induatis 

uirtutem ex alto. 

” Produxit autem illos forts 

in bethania 

et cleuauit manus suas 

et benedixit illos 

tet factum est cum benedixisset 

illos 

discessit ab es 

[et ferebatur in caelum | 

et [ipse adorantes | reuersi sunt in 

hierusalem cum gaudio magno 

“et fuerunt semper in templo 

laudantes [et benedicentes| deum 

[ amen}. 

49 patris mei] meam e uos 2°] 

illud e (sic) 

50 illis e foris| om, e in| 

quasi e@ bethaniam e lebabit ¢ 

51 -xissit e ab illis e et fer. 

in cael.] om. ¢ 

52 ipsi adorantes] om. e¢ in| 

om. e€ 

53 erant ¢ in templo semper e 

et benedicentes] om. ¢ amen] om. e 

The words bracketed in vv. 

39 

*et ego mitto promissum 

patris mer im Wos 

uos autem sedete in ciuitaée 

quoad usque induamini 

ulrtutem ex alto. 

” Kduxit autem eos forus 

an bethaniam 

et eleuatis manibus suis 

benedixit evs 

et factum est dum 

illis 

recessit ab eis 

benediceret 

et ferebatur in caelum 

“et ipsi adorantes regresst sunt in 

hierusalem cum gaudio magno 

et erant semper in templo 

laudantes et benedicentes deum 

amen. 

49 et]+ecce f mittam a vg. 

codd prom. pat. mei] repromissi- 

onem patris a; promissa patris mei 

b ff; promissIonNEM MEAM d in 1°] 

SUPER ad ciuitate] ciuitatem a ff ; 

+hac hierusalem f quoad usque] 

donee a; usque dum d ex alto] a 

summo a; ab alto b ff; de alto d 

50 ILLOs a; eum ff foris b ff; 

om. @ in] usque ad a; ad d 

bethania f et extollens manus suas 

a; lebans autem manus d suis] 

eis]eos abd ff f 

benedicit b ff 

piscessit a d 

ferebatur] 

om. fF 

51 dum] cum d 

InLos ab ff; eos d f 

et fer. in cael.] om. abd ff 

eleuabatur f 

52 adorantes] om. abd ff; +eum f 

YevuUERSI a d 

53 conlaudantes a 

om. ab d ff deum] om. b 

om. a b d ff vg. codd 

et benedicentes] 

amen | 

36, 40, 42, 43 and 51—53 are 

instances of what I venture to consider interpolations in c from the 
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Vulgate. It will be noticed that apart from these bracketed 
passages the text of ¢ is quite of a different type from that of the 

Vulgate. It will also be noticed that the ‘African’ text of ¢ e Cypr 

is not unfrequently supported by single Mss of the ‘ European’ 
type; this is especially the case with a and d. But there remain 

eighteen readings in the thirteen verses where c e (with Cyprian 
where extant) are agreed against all the other Latin texts. These 
are the readings printed in the left-hand column in bold-face type, 

and they are sufficient both in number and character to prove that 
in this passage c has a fundamentally ‘ African’ text. The reading 

quia scruptum est in ver. 46 is especially noteworthy, in the first 

place because ce and Cyprian join in omitting sic against every 

known authority, both Greek and Latin, and again because they 

join (with d) in reading quia for quoniam, although the ‘ African’ 
text often has guoniam where the others have quia. 

The text of ¢ contains a valuable ‘ African’ element elsewhere 
than in the later chapters of 8. Luke. Examples may be found 
for instance in Mc xii 22, 40. In many parts of the Gospels on 

the other hand ¢ sides rather with the ordinary ‘ European’ Old 
Latin than with k or e. But in any case African texts are so 

uncommon, that the smallest fragment is of great value to the 

textual critic; and my object in writing this Note is not so much 
to investigate the composition of c, as to draw attention to the 

fact that there is in it a genuine African strain of good quality 
and of considerable extent. 



NOTH. TY. 

Tabulated Renderings. 

[In the following tables the chief O. Lat. mss are quoted wherever available, 

so that silence may be taken to mean that a Ms is not extant at that point.] 
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The bracketed authorities in Joh xiv 11 add wel to the render- 
ing under which they are quoted. 

What is especially noteworthy in the above table is the way in 
which the African text is entirely unaffected by the great shifting 

of the European attestation in Le x 6 and xiii 9 from alioquin to 

sin autem. No more decisive proof of the essential unity of the 
European texts could be given. A similar case will be found in 

Mt xxiv 21 under o coopos. 

2. zapafory similitudo parabola 

Mt xiii 3—36 kM), ej ,abd éc.4],, 

(eleven times) 

53 ke aud, 

xv 15 e corb ad: 

xxi 33 6 300d... 

45 5 € ua. 

5.01 a | ee abd 

xxiv 32 e Aug'/. abd ,, 
Mc iii 23 e abd,, 

iv 2 b €° 4.a-., 

10 b ida 

11 Sina et Sion § 1 abd ,, 

13 b Ga; 

13 b a0 x, 

30 b e ae 

33 eg 0a 3 

34 (om. e) bd ;; 

vii 17 an bds,; 

D a5 Ree k ba: 

12 k abd ,, 

xlii 28 ane fi ire 

N.B. In an interpolation prefixed to Mt xiii 44 b has ‘similitudo’. 

Before proceeding to the evidence from S. Luke we may notice 
that semalztudo seems thoroughly African. It is found in k& where- 

ever extant, and though e here often joins the European array, the 
African character of the word is vindicated by its occurrence in the 

tract De montibus Sina et Sion. On the other hand parabola is 
always found in f vg, though here and there the best European Mss 
have singly sumaletudo. 
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similitudo parabola 

Le iv 23 e beff raf ve ad 

v 36 e bff q vg Amb ade rf 

vi 39 e b ff rafvg Aug a de 

viii 4 € 20 7 rad ve a de 

9 e , abdeff af vg 

10 e abdcff rqf vg 

11 e ip (Tert) abdeff qf vg 

xii 16 em b ffirgs vg a de (Tert) 

41 ee Or | IRE ae 7 ye 

iit 6 e beffirgf ve ad 

ri), aay | e q (om. b) a dcfir fvg 

xv 3 e beffigq ad J vg 

xvi od e abdcffirgf vg Tert 

9 e beffirgq Opt Aug a fvg (om. da) 

xix 1h e sbeffirg ad i vg 

7 ea | e a deffirgf vg 

19 e ci rqavg i: as See 

xxi 29 eo Cir 7 ve ad q 

N.B. rapoiuia=proucrbium (Joh x 6; xvi 25 bis, 29), but similitudo occurs in 

Joh xvi 25 bis a Aug; 29 ea. 

It is obvious that the balance of evidence is here much dis- 
turbed, many European documents supporting simelitudo against 
parabola. What is of great importance to note is that when b has 
‘similitudo’ (which the analogy of the other Gospels would lead us 
to suppose was the original rendering), some but not all the Mss 
retain the word also. On the other hand, when 0b has the non- 

African word ‘parabola’ et carries with tt all the Huropean Mss. The 

only exception is the reading of r in Le vin 9, 11, which may be 
due to mechanical assimilation to vin 4. So far therefore as the 
criticism of this single word takes us, 6 seems to represent an 
eclectic stage of the European text which was the ultimate 

foundation of the later revisions such as ff, f, and so of the 

Vulgate. 

3. [0] xoopos. This word occurs 95 times in the four 

Gospels. The chief facts about the three Latin renderings mun- 

dus, orbis [terrae], and saeculum, are given below. 

(i) Mundus is by far the most common except in the African 
text of S. John, and is found there also when any interpretation but 
the physical world is excluded, e.g. in the last verse of the Gospel. 
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(ii) Orbis (or orbis terrae, or o. terrarum) is the regular Latin 

equivalent of » ofcovpévn’. As a rendering of coopos it occurs as 
follows: 

in Mt :—iv 8 Hil (0. terrarum, from Le iv 5); xvi 26 de laud. mart ; 

xxvi 13 h and Wordsworth’s British mss QR. 

in Le :—ix 25 sess [but ‘mundus’ Cypr. Zesé 111 61 codd. opt] 

in Joh :—never 

but in Mc :—viii 36 ¢ d [‘mundus’ & 6 rell.; ‘saeculum’ a n] 

xiv 9 ¢ (k) [‘orbis terrae’ k; ‘mundus’ a rell.] 
xvi 15 co g Amb [‘ mundus’ f vg] 

In xvi 15 the attestation includes most of the extant O. L. 
evidence ; 0 is the supplementary last leaf of n. The evidence of 

sess in Le ix 25 suggests that orbis is sometimes a late African 

substitution for mundus. In the addition to & Mc xvi 4 orbis 
terrae probably stands for 7 ofcouvpévn not 6 Koopos*. 

(iii) Saeculum is the regular equivalent for aéwv in all Latin 

texts’, but as a rendering of xdéapos it is never found in the 

African text of Mt Mc and Le. Even in Mt xxiv 21 e and 

Cyprian have mundus, though all the good European Mss have 

saeculum. 
In European texts of Mt Mc Le saeculum (= Kocpos) occurs 

Mt xii 38 d Tren 

Me vii 86 an 

Le xi 30 a 

and for am’ apyns Koouov Mt xxiv 21 we find 

ab initio saeculiinabdhef rq corb Wordsworth’s ER 
and Lren. 

This affords by the way a striking instance of the ‘ European’ 
character of Jren.lat. The allied phrase amo cataBorjjs Koopou 

1 In the four passages from the Gospels where 7% oikovuévn occurs the only 

exceptions I know are that in Mt xxiv 14 d and Wordsworth’s E have mundus, and 

that in Le iv 5 De has rod xécpou for ris ofxounévys followed by d and by f. 

2 Cf. Anaph. Pilati (Tisch, ed. 2, p. 446). 

5 A partial exception is formed by phrases meaning ‘for ever’ (eis rdv aidva, 

etc.), where in acternum and in aeuum occur. In perpetuum is also occasionally 
found. 

cera nll ane Sarita yet 

yar al 

See CO a i okt 
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(Mt xii 38) is also rendered ab initio saeculi in dh, but a constitu- 
tione mundi in a b ¢ ff q f ve Hil and ab origine in k e, the two 
African Mss omitting ckéoyov with the true Greek text. 

On the other hand saeculum is the characteristic African 
rendering for koopuos in S. John, the European documents having 
generally hie mundus, corrected in the Vulgate to mundus alone. 

In documents not predominantly African saeculum occurs 

Joh iv 42 g Ea 

vi 14 d [e om. ver] 

33 q [=e; ¢ has hoe saec. | 

51 q [=e Cypr Aug; against Tert| 

ix d =e! 

xii 46 Aug [against e] 

xiv 30 Fea ye =e] 

ay 1S TO Csemees) sr [=e Cypr?/,; against Cypr'/.| 

xvi 28 r fes¢, 

oo yr Hil [=e Cypr?/,; against Cypr’/,] 

xvii 6 ry Hil i=? 

9 ° ey 

xviii 36 (bis) TTil [=e Cypr| 

i.e. instances are only found in 14 verses out of 58 in which coopos 
occurs, 

With regard to the variation of rendering in e it may be re- 
marked that in addition to Joh xvui 5, 24, and xxi 25, where o 

xoapos means the whole creation and consequently mundus is alone 
appropriate, mundus not saeculum is found in e from Joh i 1—ini 

17* (seven times), x 36—xu 46 (eight times), xvi 11, and xvii 25. 
In the last of these passages it 1s probably the result of mechanical 
assimilation to the preceding verse. But though the change from 
saeculum to mundus in x 36—xii 46 is decisively not confirmed by 

S. Cyprian’s quotations, the use of mundus in chap. 1 is confirmed, 
as in all five places S. Cyprian also has mundus not saeculum. It 
is possible therefore that the original African translator started the 
Gospel with mundus, but changed the rendering later on to saecu- 

lum, from a sense perhaps of the close relation in which the Johan- 
nine cocpos stands to the atoy of the Synoptists. 



NOTE V. 

On the ‘Western’ Interpolations in the Gospels. 

The main object of this Note is to bring together those addt- 

tions to the Gospels, which from the novelty of their contents 

might be held to indicate the use of independent sources for the 

enrichment of the narrative by ‘ Western’ scribes. The passages 
are assumed to be no part of the original text on the authority of 

B and its allies, which with a few exceptions omit them all. By 
exhibiting the early attestation of these Interpolations in a 

tabular form we gain some idea of how far they are supported as 

a body by the ‘African’ or the ‘European’ groups of the Old 
Latin, or again by the Old Syriac; we may even by this means 
gain some idea of their local origin. 

No account is here taken of mere harmonistic additions, nor 

of variations which can plausibly be assigned to palaeographical 

error. The passages chosen have been divided into two classes. 
Those in Table A are the longer Interpolations, each containing a 

sentence complete in itself; some indeed are complete narratives. 
They have been arranged in what has seemed to the present writer 

their degree of independence of the true text. They begin with 
the wholly new narrative of the Woman taken in Adultery, a 

narrative not even suggested by the context in which it now 
occurs; and they end with adaptations of words found elsewhere 
in the Gospels (Nos. 13—16), which are distinguished from the 
class of harmonistic additions by the peculiar context in which 
they are introduced, whereby a new turn is given to the words. 
The passages given in Table B are mere expansions of the Evan- 
gelical text; they are mostly very short, and rarely contain a verb 

except in a dependent clause. 

: hep ciel ellie 2 te pasts Reakae sp 

pie eee ha elie ak apie is 
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The very general absence of these Interpolations from the 
Sinai Palimpsest (syr. sin) might seem to suggest that an ancestor 

of that Ms had been corrected to the NB text by excision. I have 
therefore added in a separate Table the Interpolations of the same 
internal character as those in Tables A and B which are found in 
syr. sin or syr.crt, but not in the earlier forms of the Latin. Had 
the ancestors of syr. sin really suffered mutilation, these passages 
would have been cut out with the others. The fact that these 
interpolations are found in syr.sim makes it less probable that 
its ancestors ever contained the passages collected in Table A. 

In the following Tables the critical symbol for a ms indicates that 

the Ms in question contains such and such a reading; ‘om.’ indicates 

that it omits the reading; ‘—’ indicates that it is not extant at the point. 

Where @ is missing J have given the reading of the kindred ms n. 

A. The Greater Interpolations and their Western Attestation. 

lat. afr | lat. eur svi yi | * Re- 
+ | | ceived 

Manuscripts quoted D fee sr 10 a orn b ert sin Text’ 

EE EA Sea Se eon ae | 
| | 

1. Joh vii 53-viii 11(The Wo- | | 
man taken in Adultery) | D |— e| om. en a 

2. Le vid (The Man working | 
on the Sabbath) D |— om.| om. Gra, | ee 

3. Mt ii 15 fin. (The Light | 

at the Baptism) om. |— —| a om. om. om. om. 

4. Me xvi 3 (The Light at 

the Resurrection) om. | k —|— [om. n]—| — om. om. 

5. Le xxii 43, 44 (The Bloody 

Sweat) D |— ela ge os eee 8b Os ee 

Oo he. xxi 34° (*! Dather, 

forgive them ”’) om. |— e} om, OM crt Om yes: 
7. Joh v 4 (The Angel at the 

Pool) om. e| a b j|om. — S 

8. Mt xvi 2°,3 (‘‘The Face 
of the Sky ”) D |— e| a De omie ona ces. 

9, Mtxx 28 jin, (‘Seek from 

little to increase ”’) D |— e| a b |ert [om.]} om. 

10. Le ix 55 (‘Ye know not 

what spirit ye are of... 

...but to save them ”’) (D) |— Cypr e| a b jert om.| 

11. Me xii 22, 23 (‘To whom 

is the woman clean’) om. |k —! om, om.| — om.! om. 
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lat. afr lat. eur syr. vt ‘ Re- 
+, | —<—_—__ +—_—_| ——--——_.| ceived 

Manuscripts quoted D k Cypr e a ON ert sin | Text’ 

12. Le xxiii 2, 5 

(“Loosing the Law...”) om. |— e| om. (b) |om. om.} om. 
(‘‘our sons and wives...’’) 

13. Le xxiii 53 (The great 

Stone) D |— om. | om. om.|om. om.| om. 

14. Mt xviii 11 (‘‘ To save the 
lost ”’) D i— # £om.| a O here On hos 

151. Mt xx 16> (‘‘Many are 
called ”’) D |— ej a DhOTt oi Stre ese 

16. Me xiii 2 fin. (‘‘ Another 
made without hands ’’) Dee Cyr e | rd b — om.| om. 

17. Joh iii 6 (‘For God is a 
Spirit ’’) — |— é| a OM. crt 4.0 si Lom, 

(2?0m.Cypr) 
18. Joh vi 56 (‘‘ The Body of 

the Son of Man as the 

Bread of Life ’’) D |— om.| a om.}om. om.| om. 

The merest glance at the above Table is enough to shew that 

the important additions to the Gospel narrative here collected 

together are thoroughly characteristic of the African text. Of 

the 18 passages only four are rejected by any extant African 
authority?, and of these four it is quite doubtful whether No. 14 
should not have been excluded from this list as a harmonistic 

addition, while No. 18 may be regarded as a mere adaptation from 
the context. The only one of the more important Interpolations 

actually omitted in the extant fragments of e or & is the famous 

story of the Man working on the Sabbath, which appears at 
Le vi 5 in Codex Bezae only. Here however &, the better African 
MS, is missing. Nos. 12 and 13 are also found in ¢, a MS which in 

this chapter has a fundamentally African text. 
It is worth while pointing out also that neither k& nor e is 

extant for Mt 11 15. The story of the Fire on Jordan at the 

1 To No. 15 perhaps should be added Mc vii 16 (‘‘He that hath ears to hear”’), 

which is found in syr.sin as well as 5 Dab (hiant ek). 

2 An apparent exception is Joh iii 6 (No. 17), a verse twice quoted by 8. Cyprian 

without the final addition ‘‘ For God is a Spirit,” but as he does not go on to quote 

ver. 7 it cannot be proved that the clause was not in his Bible. The verse was 

quoted with the additional clause by S. Cyprian’s suffragan Nemesianus of Thu- 

bunae at the Council of Carthage. 

ee 
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Baptism (No. 8) is now only found in a among the older texts, 
being omitted by Db and syr.vt. It is clearly analogous to the 

story of the Light at the Resurrection, preserved only in & (Mc 

xvi 4, No. 4); a has a large element akin to the African text, and 

it is probable that it derived this interpolation from that element. 
We may even conjecture that the passage had a place in the miss- 

ing leaf of k. In other words the interpolation is not unlikely to 
have had the same origin as the rest of those in Table A. 

The absence of several of the most characteristic of these 

passages from the European Latin mss, and also from the bi- 

lingual Codex Bezae, seems to shew the sobering influence of 

later Greek texts. 
This Table moreover affords one of many indications that 

syr.crt has been partially revised from the Greek. Most of the 
interpolations it has accepted are those found also in the Textus 
eceptus, i.e. interpolations which had a wide circulation in the 
East at the beginning of the 4th cent. The presence of the 
long interpolation after Mt xx 28 in the Greek Uncial @ and in 
syr. hl. mg proves that this passage also was not unknown in later 
times in the East, though it was not taken up into the Antiochian 

text. No stress can therefore be laid on its presence in syr. crt as 
a proof of special affinity with the older forms of the Latin. 

I have not inserted the ‘Longer Conclusion’ to S. Mark in 
this list, from which it differs entirely in character. In the first 

place it is a supplement to an imperfect document’, not an inter- 
polation into a text complete without it. Again, in internal 
character it is more like a narrative freely compiled from Le and 

Mt than the quite independent stories that stand at the head of 
Table A; [Mc] xvi 9—20 indeed contains hardly a detail of fact 
which is not found elsewhere in the Gospels or Acts. It is there- 
fore of the highest importance from the point of view of Textual 
Criticism to observe that the attestation of the ‘Longer Con- 
clusion’ differs in a vital point from that of the passages in 

Table A. Codd. a and b are unfortunately missing here, but the 

verses are found in D and in n, a MS closely resembling a in 

1 In no case would the Gospel have originally ended with époBotvro yap. Ought 

we not indeed to print époBodvro yap... with a grave accent? It is very unusual to 

find clauses, much less paragraphs, which end with yap. Cf. Me xi 18 and ix 6. 

B. 4 
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S. Mark; there is therefore no doubt that they are part of the 
European Latin text. But they are absent from &. In their 
place & has the well-known ‘Shorter Conclusion’, which is found 

also in L and other later Egyptian texts as an alternative. In its 

independence of the genuine text of the New Testament the 
‘Shorter Conclusion’ resembles the more characteristic passages 
in Table A, and seems to me not improbably to belong to the 
same stratum of interpolation, i.e. to be bound up with the history 

of the African Latin. 

B. The Smaller Interpolations and their Western Attestation. 

lat. afr lat. eur syr. vt ‘ Re- 
ae CLUE 

Manuscripts quoted D Kk. Cypr. e¢ a b crt sin Lert, 

1. Mt vii 21 fin.]+ ovros eicenev- 

cera. eis THY Bacirelay Tov 

ovpay oy — |kCypr—| a b crt — | om. 

2. Mt x 23 devyere els rHv Erépay] 

+kayv ék ravtns didKwou 

buds, pevyere els Thy dAAnv | D k a a b —— “gin. | Om: 

3. Mt xxv 1 rod vuudiov]+ Kai 

THs vUupns D |— eee ee b — gin | om. 

4. Mc iii 32 of ddeXpol cov]+ kal 

ai ddedpal cov D |— om.| a b — ? om. 

5. Me iv 9 dxovérw]+xKai 0 ov- 

vlwy cuviéTw D |— el yh b — om, | om. 

6. Mc v 33 rpéuovoa]+ dd me- 

moiKe AAO pa D |— om.| a@ om.| — — | om. 

7. Me vii 4 xadkiwy]+Kalkrxwav | D | — —| a b — om. S 

8. Mc vii 13 ry rapadocea budv] 

+77 bwpa D |— —|a b — "om. | om: 

9. Me ix 24 radiov]+ mera da- 

Kpvow D_jom. —|a b — om. | S$ 

10. Me ix 29 mpocevxn]+xal vy- 

orela D_jom. —| a b — (sin)| $ 

11. Me x 22 xrijpata odd] + Kal 

aypous om. | k —|om. 06 — om. | om. 

12. Me x 24 d¥cKonNédv Err] + Tovs 

memoldras émi (rots) xp%)- 

pac D_jom. a b ate Ss 

13. Me xii40 ynpdv]+xKaldppavdv| D om. om. @ b — om./} om. 

14. Me xiv 68 fin.]+kal aréxTwp 

Epuwvnoev D k —| a —|— om. = 

SS ee ae 
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lat. afr lat. eur syr. vt ‘ Re- 
3 | 4. | —_+_—___| ceived 

Manuscripts quoted D PE (ONG Vo te (a) b Chi sin Leite 

15. Le i 28 fin.]+evdr\oynuevn od 

év yuvatiy D |— e a b —_- — ce 
16. Le vi 1 év caBBdrw] + devrepo- 

mporu bb oe ee Qe 2 “ome! — == Ss 
17. Le vi 17 "Tepoveadju] + ral 

Tlepatas (?) ;— om.| a b a ONE 4) Om, 
18. Le ix 54 dvad@ca abrods] + 

ws kal ’HXelas érolycev ie her om. a b | om. om. s 
19. Le xvii 11 Tanidalas] + et 

Hiericho om. | — e a b crt om. | om. 
20. Le xx 34 of viol...rovrov] + 

yevvavrat kal yevvdow D |— (e)} a — | ert sin | om. 
21. Le xxi 1l éora:]+et hiemes dle ae om, a@ -— | crt om. | om. 
22. Le xxii 68 od pu droKpOjre] 

+7) dmodtonte ee ne (erie Bl hr. ep ae 
23. Le xxiv 42 (y@vos érrod uépos] 

+kal amd mwedaoclov Knplov 
(v. xnplov) Lb eee eee om.| a b crt om. | $ 

24. Joh iii 6 odpt éorw]+ bre éx 

THS TapKos eyevyHOn rate Tce, a ee b | ert om, | om. 
25. Joh iii 8 éx]+ 706 bdaros Kal o € a b | crt sin | om. 
26. Joh iii 13 rod dvOpdmrov]+6 

wy €v TO ovpavea aie * es (e)| a b | (ert) (sin)] 
27. Joh v 3* &qpdv]+ mapadurt- 

cop D |— om.) a 6 | om. — | om. 

28. Joh v 3° éxdexoudvun rip Tob 

tdaros klivnow | D a c ng b pn arr Ss 
29. Joh vi 59 Kagapyaodu] + cap- 

Barw D |— om.| a@ om.|} om. om. | om. 

The difference of character between the passages in Tables A 
and B is paralleled by the difference between their attestation. 
In Table A the passages were most steadily supported by the 
African text, while they were almost wholly absent from the 
earlier form of the Old Syriac as represented by syr.sin. The 
more modest interpolations comprised in Table B are regularly 
found only in the European Latin. Some of them appear also in 
syr. sin, but on the other hand about half are absent from the 
African Latin. No. 14 might perhaps have been placed in 
Table A. 

4—2 
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It is worth noting that subsidiary glosses are now and then 
found in the European Latin in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the more important interpolations given under Table A. Instances 
are Le ix 54, Joh i 6 and v 3. 

Some few of these ‘interpolations’ may possibly not be inter- 

polations at all, but portions of the true text which have fallen 
out in NB. This is especially the case with the addition in Mt 

x 23, which may be held to improve the run of the sentence; the 

longer reading here has moreover very considerable Greek support 

in addition to lat.afr-eur and syr.vt. Almost as much may be 
said for the addition to Mt xxv 1, though at this point it is more 

difficult to see how the words ‘and the bride’ could have dropped 
out, on the supposition that they are genuine. 

The general impression left on my mind by Tables A and B 

may be expressed as follows. (1) The earliest Latin version con- 
tained a text of the Gospels enriched by additions, some of which 

go far beyond the mere inventiveness of scribes, and must ulti- 
mately have been derived from independent historical sources. In 
this respect the African text has most faithfully preserved the 
original Latin version. (2) Another series of interpolations of a 
less bold type is especially characteristic of the European Latin. 

This series is less certainly based on independent sources and 

seems to be of later origin, though from the comparatively small 
scale of each addition they were easily introduced into MSs and so 
are widely spread among various types of text. The comparative 
isolation of the African text, which has preserved the longer inter- 

polations, has kept that text more free from these lesser interpo- 

lations than any other predominantly ‘ Western’ text. (3) The 

eclectic texts of the 4th cent. in various languages took up a 
certain number of both classes of interpolations, some of them 
even finding a place in the great Vulgates of later times. 

C. Greater Interpolations characteristic of the Old Syriac. 

1. Mtiv 9 kat etrev aira|+ ‘These kingdoms and their glory hast 

thou seen?’ syr. sin [om. ert] 
2. Mt xxvii 16,17 ‘Jesus Barabbas’ syr. sin 

3. Me xii 23 év TH dvacracet | + ovv OTav avacTacL syr. sin 
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4. Mc xiii 8 Amoi] + kai tapayat syr. sim 

D9. Le xxiii 48 fin.|+ ‘and saying: Woe to us! what has befallen 

us? Woe to us from our sins! syr. sim-crt 

6. Joh xi 39 Kupre,|+‘why are they taking away the stone?’ syr.sin 

7. Joh xii 12 ri éravpiov] + ‘he went out and came to the Mount 

of Olives’ Syr. sui 

8. Joh xx 16 didacKare] + Kai tporedpapev apacbat adrod — syr. sin 

Except in Nos. 1 and 5 syr.crt is missing, but to Le xxiii 43 syr.crt adds kai 
AaBav Ta éridora €dwxev avrots with the later Syriac and Latin versions (includ- 

ing lat. vg) as well as some Gk mss, but not syr.sin nor Dabe; in fact, this 

gloss is found in no document which does not also contain the clause about the 

honey-comb. 

The Greek and Latin attestation of these additions is as follows. 
Nos. 1,6 and 7 are unsupported. No. 2 was known to Origen and 

is found in the group of cursives 1-118-209. No. 3 is in > and 
late Gk Mss generally; in Latin it is found in a (b) faq and vg. 

No. 4 is also in ¢, but the Latin attestation is confined to ¢. 
No. 5 appears to be alluded to in Hvang. Petri § 7, and is found 
with an extra clause in the late and professedly eclectic MS g’. 
It is a natural conjecture that g! derived it from some Latin 
form of the Diatessaron. No. 8 is found in &®, as well as in g! 

gat and Wordsworth’s DE. (It will be remembered that g’ is 
Wordsworth’s G in Mc Le and Joh; Westcott and Hort call it 

ger. Wordsworth’s E used to be called mm.) 
This list of interpolations found in syr. vt, but not the older 

Latin texts, would have been somewhat enlarged if account had 

been taken of the ‘Non-Western Interpolations’. Many of these 
passages are omitted by syr. vt, but some are retained, although 

the balance of internal evidence is decidedly against them. <A 
notable instance 1s Le xxiv 12, omitted by D lat. vt, but found in 

syr. sin-crt as well as NBs. 



S. Istport HispaLensis Etym. vi 4. 

Presbyter quoque H1ERonymys trium linguarum peritus ex Hebraeo 
in Latinum eloquium easdem Scripturas conuertit eloquenterque 
transfudit, cvivs INTERPRETATIO merito CETERIS ANTEFERTVR; NAM EST 
ET VERBORVM TENACIOR ET PERSPICVITATE SENTENTIAE cClarior, atque 
utpote a Christiano interprete uerior. 

The first half of this statement was taken by S. Isidore from Aug. 
de Ciuitate Dei xviii 43; the second half is an adaptation of de Doctrina 
Christiana ii 22. 

SOS SL BREE nee tia ee wee, 



TH IPALA 

THE non-African texts of the Old Latin were divided by Dr 

Hort into sub-families, ‘ European’ and ‘ Italian’, the latter term 

being defined as the text used by 8S. Augustine and praised by 
him under the name of Ltala. The object of the following Essay 

is to shew that the text of the Gospels found in S, Augustine’s 

later works is not an ‘Old Latin’ text at all, but the Vulgate 

itself, and that this was the Jtala commended by him in the 

famous passage of the de Doctrina Christiana. 

Dr Hort assigned the Gospel Mss f (Brixianus) and q (Mo- 
nacensis) to the ‘Italian’ family (/ntrod. S§ 110, 111). These 
codices differ from almost all the other Old Latin Mss in containing 

many Antiochian readings, and it is undeniable that S. Augustine’s 

quotations also contain many such readings’. But the same is true 
of the Vulgate; it is therefore necessary to look more minutely at 

the various texts to ascertain their mutual relations. For the sake 

of convenience I shall speak of the Revised Version of 8. Jerome 
as the Vulgate, although in the fourth and fifth centuries the name 

was not uncommonly used for what is now called the ‘Old Latin’. 

As soon as the Latinity of the ‘Italian’ group is studied with- 

out special reference to the type of Greek text represented by the 

various MSS, 1t becomes at once evident that Dr Hort’s classifica- 

tion is unsatisfactory. The first blow to it was dealt by Mr White 

1 Scrivener’s Introduction (ed. 4, vol. ii, p. 350) thus adduces the testimony of 
S. Augustine to support the Received Text of Le x 41, 42: ‘‘His Old Latin copies, 

at any rate, contained the words ‘...porro unum est necessarium...’”’, Now ‘porro’ 

never occurs in the Old Latin Gospels. It is found in the Vulgate in the three 

places Mt viii 27, Le x 42 and xi 20, but never in a single Old Latin ms, sed or 

autem being used instead. This instance alone would make the use of the Vulgate 

by S. Augustine highly probable. 
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in his edition of g (Old Latin Bibl. Texts, 111). In that work he 

shewed that, although fand q have a good many readings in com- 

mon that affect the underlying Greek text (mostly of an Antiochian 

type), their renderings of Greek words are often quite different, f 
as a rule agreeing with the Vulgate and g with 6. This, I may 

add, is not due to the intrusion of a Vulgate element in fi The 
more that Ms is studied the more evident appears the probability 

of the common opinion, that f is an example of the type of text 

from which 8. Jerome prepared his Revised Version. But neither 

the renderings found in f, nor those in q, nor those found in both 

combined, agree especially with those of S. Augustine’s quotations, 

except where they also agree with the Vulgate?. 

What then was the text actually used by S. Augustine ? 

To reconstruct S. Augustine’s Bible is a task of much difficulty. 
In the first place it is most important to’separate off the quota- 

tions made by S. Augustine at first hand from the Bible from those 
which he makes in quoting the works of others. In the latter case 

he keeps to the Biblical text used by the person from whom he is 
quoting. A good instance is de Doct. Christ. 111 30 ff., where more 
than twenty verses of the Bible are quoted accurately from 

Tyconius, though Tyconius’s own words are paraphrased. 

Not less necessary is it to note the date of each treatise. In 

some of S. Augustine’s earlier works, as for instance the contra 

Faustum, the old African text is clearly visible even in the quota- 

tions from the Gospel. Thus to render oévozrorns, ‘ wine-bibber ’, 
in Mt xi 19 (Le vii 34) we have 

‘potator’ a bq (Mt) but ‘uinaria’ & Aug?/, (Mt) 

‘potator uini’ c f vg (Mt) ‘uinarius’ e r (Lc) 

‘uini potator’ dh (Mt); ¢edl (Lc) 

(‘uinosus’ Aug'/, Hpp; Aug 

‘bibens uinum’ a 6 fq f vg (Le) de bono coniug has ‘uinaria’ 

codd. opt, but ‘uinarius’ codd, 

‘potator uini’ codd) 

Here we see how the rare word winaria, preserved in the African 
authorities, has been variously improved away in the other Mss, 

while 8. Augustine himself once substitutes winosus. ‘Africanisms 

' See the Note on the text of the de Consensu for an example. 
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of this kind are rare in his later writings, though not entirely 

absent in the case of quotations made from memory. 
The three works of 8. Augustine which will come under im- 

mediate consideration in this Essay were written in the few years 
preceding and following 400 ap. The mention of the Ztala occurs 
in the first edition of de Doctrina Christiana, issued in 397 AD, 

and the Acta contra Felicem date from 404. At some date between 
these limits comes the publication of de Consensu Huangelistarwm. 
It may be convenient here to remind ourselves that the Vulgate 

Gospels were issued in 384, the rest of the Bible following at inter- 

vals till about 405, so that when 8. Augustine was writing the de 

Doctrina Christiana the portions of S. Jerome’s version actually 
published were the N. Test., Sam. and Kings, Ezr. and Nehem., 
and the sixteen Prophets. 

S. Augustine’s relations with the Vulgate have not, I venture 
to think, been properly understood. It will indeed be acknow- 

ledged by all that to the end of his days in short easily remembered 
phrases from the Gospel S. Augustine often used the Old Latin. 
In other words, there is no doubt that in the kind of quotation 

where it is least likely that a writer would look the passage up in 
his Codex he used the type of text current in his younger days. 
But what I believe has not received sufficient attention is the 
remarkable extant evidence tending to shew that during 8. Au- 
gustine’s episcopate, from about 400 AD onwards, the Church at 

Hippo read the Gospels from 8. Jerome's version, though for the 
Acts it retained a very pure form of the Old African Latin. 

The evidence is as follows. In Ap 404 a Manichee preacher 
named Felix appeared at Hippo, where he was arrested and brought 

to trial before the ecclesiastical courts. This trial is reported at 
length in the tract called Acta contra Felicem Manichaewm (or 
Aug. contra Felicem). The statements of Felix about the coming 

of the Holy Spirit had been so unsatisfactory that S. Augustine 
determined to read to him the full Biblical account. Accordingly 

a codex of the Gospels was handed to him and he read from it to 
Felix Le xxiv 36—49. Having read these verses he gave back the 
book of the Gospels and was then handed a codex of the Acts, from 

which he read the whole of the first chapter and the first eleven 
verses of the second. What S. Augustine read out is given in 
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extenso in our MSS of Aug. contra Felicem,and an examination of the 
two passages leads to the surprising result that the passage from 

S. Luke is pure Vulgate, while the text of the Acts is that of S. 

Cyprian—the very oldest form of the African version known to us. 
This very remarkable state of things cannot very well be the result 
of corruption in our MSs of Aug. contra Felicem, for had the Gospel 

passage been corrected wholesale to the Vulgate, it is difficult to 

see why the still longer passage from the Acts should have wholly 
escaped. We cannot therefore but conclude that the codex of the 
Gospels handed to S. Augustine was a Vulgate codex, and the 
codex of the Acts was an Old Latin codex containing an ‘ African’ 

text—in other words, that by 404 AD the Gospels were read at 
Hippo from the Vulgate, while in some other books of the Bible, 

such as the Acts, the unrevised Old Latin was still publicly used’. 

To such a composite late African New Testament belongs the 
Fleury Palimpsest (A), a 6th cent. MS of the Apocalypse, Acts, and 

Catholic Epistles. M. Berger, its editor, has acutely pointed out 

that, while the Acts and Apocalypse are Cyprianic in character, 

the text of the Cath. Epp. is distinctly late African?. Indeed the 

mere fact that the Ms contains the Second Epistle of Peter is 
enough to shew that it does not represent exclusively the old 
African tradition. But the mixed character of the text of h is 

accounted for, when we recognise that while the late African 

Church accepted S. Jerome’s revision of the Gospels and enlarged 

its Canon by receiving all seven Catholic Epistles, it nevertheless 
retained the old version of the Acts and Apocalypse. 

This remarkable eclecticism is also borne out by what we 

actually find in some of 8. Augustine’s own works. To begin 
with we have his direct approval of S. Jerome’s recension of the 

Gospels. In 403 Ap, the year before the episode of Felix, S. 
Augustine wrote to S. Jerome to express his doubts as to the 
expediency of the great changes made by the latter in the Old 

Testament but said at the same time: “ Proinde non paruas Deo 
gratias agimus de opere tuo quod Huangelium ex Graeco interpre- 

tatus es, quia paene in omnibus nulla offensio est.” Nor was this 

approval academic only. The evidence that the Gospel text in S. 

1 See Note 1 for the text of what 8S. Augustine read. 

2 S. Berger, Le Palimpseste de Fleury, p. 18. 
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Augustine’s great critical work de Consensu HKuangelistarum (cire. 
400 AD) was based exclusively on the Vulgate is simply over- 
whelming. The circumstance that the work includes several well- 
known references to Old Latin readings (given as the text of 

‘some codices’) has apparently obscured the fact that the text 
accepted by 8. Augustine as the base of his explanations is not a 

form however late of the so-called Vetus [tala, but the Revised 

Version of S. Jerome itself with all its peculiarities. A full exam1i- 
nation of the Gospel text of the de Consensu is given in Note U1 to 
this Essay; I shall here merely quote the judgment of Sabatier, 
who will certainly not be accused of prejudice in such a case as 

this. Speaking of sources whence quotations from the ‘ /tala’ may 

be drawn, he says (Praef. ad vol. i, p. vii): “ Leve etiam modicum- 
que est quod suppeditarunt libri de consensu Hvangelistarum. 

Collatis namque his Augustini libris cum Vulgata nostra, utraque 
interpretatio una & eadem esse visa est; quod tamen de unis acci- 
piendum est Evangelius, quorum Augustinus interpretationem ab 
Hicronymo adornatum sic adhibuit, ut nihilominus alios Scripturee 
libros, tam ipsius novi, quam veteris Testamenti, Juxta antiquam 

LXX. interpretationem laudarit. Hine quamvis nullas Evange- 

liorum ex eo libro, plurimas tamen Actuum Apostolorum, necnon 

& Epistolarum & Apocalypsis sententias & Vulgata nostra discre- 

pantes reperimus, nec preetermisimus.” 
The mass of evidence which I have collected in the Note upon 

the Biblical text of the de Consensu will I think carry conviction. 
In the work, therefore, for which accuracy of textual detail was 

most necessary 8. Augustine used the Vulgate as the basis of his 
argument. A recognition of this fact will clear up many difficulties 

presented by the Gospel quotations in the rest of his later works. 
Their general character is a Vulgate base with occasional Old 
Latin readings. “This non-Vulgate element is mostly late African, 
and not so far as we know North Italian, in character; its inser- 

tion into the Vulgate text appears to be mostly fortuitous. That 
is to say, he quotes a verse (e.g. in his Homilies on 8S. John) in 
accordance sometimes with the Vulgate, sometimes with an Old 

Latin reading, the latter being perhaps due to a reminiscence of 

the text of his younger days. In other words he is just such an 
authority as the ‘mixed’ Mss ff! or /, and only of independent value 
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for the criticism of the pre-Hieronymian texts where he differs 

from the Vulgate. 
‘But’, it will be said, ‘is it not the case that S. Augustine used 

a certain form of the Old Latin called by him Jtala interpretatio, 

which he praises as werborum tenacior ?’ 
This objection, which I think fairly expresses what is generally 

held about S. Augustine’s text, is based of course upon the famous 
passage in the De Doctrina Christiana ii 22, where he says: “in 

ipsis autem interpretationibus Itala ceteris praeferatur, nam est 

uerborum tenacior cum perspicuitate sententiae”. It is generally 
assumed that Jtala cannot refer to the Vulgate, because 8S. Augus- 

tine notoriously used the Old Latin, and held the Lxx in very 

high esteem. But that this difficulty was not felt in ancient times 
is sufficiently proved by the quotation from S. Isidore’s Htymo- 

logium which stands as a motto to this Essay. I trust also that the 

facts which I have brought forward about the de Consensu will help 
to remove the difficulty, at least so far as regards the text of the 

Gospels. 
There are many objections to taking ‘ Jtala’ to mean a certain 

Old Latin text out of the many then extant, especially if it refers 

to the forms of the New Testament. It has often been urged by 
Bentley and others that S. Augustine never again praises this 
hypothetical version, though he does elsewhere praise S. Jerome's 

translation of the Prophets for its fidelity (De Ciwit. Dei xviii 42). 

A more serious difficulty is that it is not usual for S. Augustine 
when referring to the various forms of the Old Latin to call them 
interpretationes. It is true that he speaks vaguely of interpretum 
numerositas and uses similar phrases in speaking of what happened 

in the first ages of the faith; but his usual way of speaking of 

what we call Old Latin readings is that such and such a translation 
is found ‘in some codices’. Once at least he speaks of a reading 
which is attested by S. Cyprian as found ‘in many codices, but 

they are African’ (codices plurimos uerumtamen afros, Retr. i 21). 
On the other hand 8S. Augustine actually uses interpretari of 
S. Jerome’s revision of the Gospels, as opposed to ‘Old Latin’ in 
general, and the same is true to a still greater extent for the Old 
Testament. 

But the form of the sentence ‘ in ipsis autem interpretationibus’ 

a eS ee i Ome Rt, aE rs a = 
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shews that the words must be taken with what goes before, and 
in the attempts to identify the Ztala I do not think sufficient 
weight has hitherto been generally allowed to the nature of 

S. Augustine’s argument in the five chapters preceding De Doct. 
Christ. 11 22, or to the examples he has used to support it. 

He says in § 16: “propter diuersitates ut dictum est inter- 
pretum, illarum linguarum est cognitio necessaria. qui enim 
Scripturas ex hebraea lingua in graecam uerterunt numerari 
possunt, latin autem interpretes nullo modo; ut enim cuique 
primis fide1 temporibus in manus uenit codex graecus et ali- 
quantulum facultatis sibi utriusque lnguae habere uidebatur, 
ausus est interpretari’’. After these celebrated words he goes on 
immediately to say that this state of things is not altogether 
unfortunate (§ 17): “Quae quidem res plus adiuuit intellegentiam 
quam impediuit, si modo legentes non sint neglegentes. nam 
nonnullas obscuriores sententias plurium codicum saepe mani- 
festabit* inspectio.” Here follow four instances, all of which are of 
the highest importance for understanding his point of view, both 
in respect of the examples themselves and of the way in which 

they are introduced. The first two are from Isaiah and contain 

a comparison, not of two Old Latin texts with each other, but of 
the Old Latin with the modern Vulgate. He says: “sicut illud 
Isaiae prophetae unus interpres ait Ht domesticos seminis tut ne 
despexeris ; alius autem ait Ht carnem tuam ne despexeris”. The 
first passage is Isaiah lvin 7 from the LXxx, the second is the same 

passage from the Vulgate. A little lower down he goes on to 
say: “Item illud eiusdem Isaiae prophetae Nis credideritis non 

intellegetis alius interpretatus est Nise credideritis non per- 
manebitis,” i.e. a quotation of Isaiah vu 9, first from the Lxx, then 

from the Vulgate. All this agrees with what he says in § 22 

(quoted below): “As far as the O. T. is concerned the authority of 
the LXX is paramount; yet, as I said above, the collation of those 
translators who have stuck more closely (tenacius) to the words is 
not without its use.” Evidently therefore this sentence refers to 
the pair of examples which I have just quoted, and with regard to 
which 8. Augustine says that both translations are good for 
edification. One of these translations is the Latin rendering of the 

1 Ed. manifestavit. 
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LXx; hence the other, with which 8S. Augustine has ‘collated’ 

Tsaiah vii 9 and lviii 7, is that translation which ‘sticks more 

closely to the words’. But this alternative text is none other than 
the Vulgate! 

To these examples from Isaiah are added one from the Psalms, 

a book for which 8S. Augustine in common with the rest of the 
Western Church never thought of using an interpretatio from the 

Hebrew’, and one from the book of Wisdom, of which the Hebrew 

does not exist. In the latter case he blames the common reading 

(spuria) wtulamina in Wisd iv 8, and wishes to substitute 
adulterinae plantationes ; but he says that the former reading— 
which by the way is attested by 8S. Optatus—is so common ‘ut uix 
inueniatur aliter scriptum’. Here we seem to be dealing with a 
mere conjectural emendation from the Greek. In the example 

from the Psalms he says ‘quidam codices habent acuti pedes’ in 
Ps xiii 3 for weloces pedes, and he rejects the former reading 

absolutely, saying that it is a mere mistranslation of the Greek 

ofvs. All extant Latin authorities have here weloces, but it is 

probable that acute is the genuine African rendering in this 
phrase. The verse is not quoted by S. Cyprian; but in Ps xliv 1 

for 6Euypagov, where most Latins have welociter scribentis, he has 
acute scribentis (Test 11 29 codd. opt)?. This rough ‘comparative 
criticism’ of Latin variants by means of the Greek is doubtless 

what S. Augustine means by the words which sum up the 

discussion at the end of § 21: “plurimum hic quoque iuuat 
interpretum numerositas collatis codicibus inspecta atque discussa, 
tantum abest falsitas; nam codicibus emendandis primitus debet 
inuigilare solertia eorum qui Scripturas diuinas nosse desiderant, 
ut emendatis non emendati cedant, ex eo duntaxat interpretationis 

genere uenientes”’. He means, I suppose, that we may emend one 
Old Latin codex by another, or by the Greek itself, but we cannot 
correct a translation from the Hebrew by a translation from the 

Greek, or vice versa, for both of these are authoritative. 

Both the Greek and the Hebrew are authoritative, and, as he 

endeavoured to shew by his examples from Isaiah, both are 

1 Cf. especially § 20 ante med. 

2 So the Oxford ms O,; L has acute scribens: Hartel’s text has the common 

reading. 
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spiritually instructive even where they differ. Yet there must 

come places where we have to choose between them, and he goes 
on to say (§ 22): “In ipsis autem interpretationibus Itala ceteris 
praeferatur”’. Taken with what has gone before, does it not seem 

probable that the other interpretatio, which is not the LXx, is here 

meant? S. Augustine does not say he always uses the ‘Itala’; in- 

deed his whole argument is to prove that to the understanding man 
the very diversities of translations are instructive. But we have 
seen that he does sometimes use the Vulgate Gospels, especially 

where minute accuracy is required, while in the Old Testament we 
have seen that while habitually using the Lxx—ie. the Old 
Latin—he values the new translation highly and occasionally uses 
it for comparison}. 

I venture to think that S. Augustine, while writing De Doct. 
Christ. 1 22, had in mind the Epistula ad Damasum, S. Jerome’s 

celebrated preface to the Vulgate Gospels. The same sequence of 
thought is expressed in both passages in the same order though in 

different language. For purposes of comparison I give the two 
passages in parallel columns. 

Aug. de Doct. Christ. 11 22 

In ipsis autem interpretationibus 

Itala ceteris praeferatur, nam est 

uerborum tenacior cum perspicul- 

tate sententiae. 

Et Latinis quibuslibet emen- 

dandis 

Graect adhibeantur 

in quibus 

Hieron. Hp. ad Damasum 

Si enim JLatinis exemplaribus 

fides est adhibenda, respondeant 

quibus: tot sunt paene quot 

codices. 

Sin autem weritas est quaerenda 

de pluribus, cur non ad Graecam 

originem reuertentes ea quae...aut 

addita sunt aut mutata corrigi- 

mus ? 

1 E.g. De Doct. Christ. iv 16, where Am vi 1—6 is quoted expressly from the 

Vulgate. This latter part of the work dates from 426 ap. It is probable that in 

397 ap, when the first three books up to ili 35 were written, S. Jerome’s Pentateuch 

was not yet issued. Possibly some expressions may have been altered when the 

second edition, which we now possess, was published, The only quotation of any 

significance from the Gospels in this part of the work is in ii 62, where Mt xi 283—30 

is cited with all the characteristics of S. Augustine’s quotations from memory. 

They are:—(i) Vulgate element, reficiam uos; (ii) African element, sarcina; 

(iii) Peculiar elements (i.e. inaccuracies), (1) om. omnes, (2) lene for ‘bonum’ 

(afr.) or ‘suaue’ (eur-vg). 
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LXX interpretum 

quod ad uetus 

attinet 

testamentum 

excellit auctoritas...sed tamen 

ut superius dixi horum quoque 

interpretum qui uerbis tenacius 

inhaeserunt conlatio non est in- 

utilis ad explanandum saepe sen- 

Latini ergo ut dicere 

testa- 

tentiam. 

coeperam codices  ueteris 

menti si necesse fuerit Graecorum 

auctoritate emendandi sunt... 

Inibros autem now testament si 

quid in Latinis uarietatibus titubat 

Graecis cedere oportere non dubium 

Neque uero ego de uetert disputo 

testamento quod a LXX senioribus 

in Graecam linguam 

uersum tertio gradu ad nos 

usque peruenit. Non quaero quid 

Aquila quid Symmachus sapiant, 

quare Theodotion inter nouos et 

ueteres medius incedat: sit illa wera 

interpretatio quam apostol pro- 

bauerunt. 

De nouo nunc loquor testamento 

quod Graecwm esse 

non dubium est. 

est, et maxime qui apud Ecclesias 

doctiores et diligentiores repperi- 

untur. 

The last clause of this extract (which has no parallel in the 

Ep. ad Damasum) I believe to be a direct reference to the one 

great Biblical scholar of the day, the learned and industrious 

S. Jerome himself. 
One objection remains to be noticed. If S. Augustine was 

thinking of the Vulgate, why should he call it Itahan? I do not 
think this objection is fatal. In spite of all that has been written 

on the word ttalus to prove that it meant in the fourth century 
North Italian, few will doubt that it might mean Italian in a 

more general sense in the work of an African writing to Africans’. 
At least Arnobius the African twice calls Latin sermo italus. Now 
the Vulgate Gospels, the first part of the new work to come out, 

were published in Italy at the instigation and under the patronage 
of the Pope of Rome. And though 8S. Jerome had gone to 
Bethlehem when the Doctrina Christiana was being written, 
S. Augustine was not aware of the fact, as he sent about this 

time letters to S. Jerome to Italy, where they were opened and 
read by his enemies. As opposed to the ‘African codices’ or 

1 On this point see Rénsch, Collectanea 266, on the phrase of Nonius Marcellus: 

‘ita ut nunc Itali dicunt’. 
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the Greek Bible the Vulgate was ‘Italian’ to S. Augustine’. 
But this does not directly affect the main point which I have 
endeavoured to prove; which is, that the evidence afforded by 
the Gospel text of the De Consensu on the one hand, and the 

arguments and examples used by 8S. Augustine in De Doctrina 

Christiana 1 17—21 on the other, so decisively point to the 
conclusion that the translation which he calls Jtala is the 

Revised Version of 8. Jerome, that very strong positive evidence 
would be required to make any other identification equally 
probable. 

1 For S. Augustine’s use of the word italus elsewhere we may compare de 

Ordine ii 45. Speaking of a correct style and pronunciation he says: ‘‘me enim 

ipsum, cul magna necessitas fuit ista perdiscere, adhuc in multis uerborum sonis 

Itali exagitant, et a me uicissim quod ad ipsum sonum adtinet reprehenduntur. 

aliud est enim esse arte aliud gente securum....... Barbarismorum autem genus 

nostris temporibus tale compertum est, ut et ipsa eius oratio barbara uideatur qua 

Roma seruata est.” Here therefore the ‘Italian’ pronunciation is that of Rome 

itself, a pronunciation which the African S. Augustine, in spite of a good education, 

had only imperfectly attained. 



Le xxiv 

36—49 

NOTE I. 

S. Augustine and Felix the Manichee. 

The following extract is taken from Aug. contra Felicem, i.e. 

the report of the trial of Felix (C. S. E. L. xxv. pp. 802—807, 
edited by Zycha). In the footnotes to the quotation of Le xxiv 

36—49 I have given the readings of Wordsworth and White’s 
text of the Vulgate (=vg), in the few places where it differs from 

the contra Felicem. 

Aveustinus dixit: Quoniam ergo tu' probare non potuisti quo- 

modo sit Manichaeus apostolus Christi, et exigis ut ego probem 

quomodo miserit Spiritum Sanctum Paracletum quem promisit, ut 

- tune respuas scripturas Manichaei, si inueneris inpletam promissionem 

Christi praeter scripturas Manichaei, quamuis prior ad interrogata mea 

respondere debueris, tamen ecce ego prior respondeo et ostendo tibi, 

quando missus sit Spiritus Sanctus quem Christus promisit. et accedit 

ad Kuangelium et Actus Apostolorum. 

Lt cum accepisset codicem Fuangelii, recitauit: ** Dum autem haec 

loquuntur, stetit Iesus in medio eorum et dixit eis: pax uobis; ego 

sum, nolite timere. et cum legeret, diait: hoc post resurrectionem. et 

cum dvrxisset, legit: *“conturbati uero et conterriti aestimabant se 

spiritum uidere. “et dixit eis: quid turbati estis et cogitationes 

ascendunt in corda uestra? *uidete manus meas et pedes, quia ego 

ipse sum ; palpate et uidete, quia spiritus carnem et ossa non habet, 

sicut me uidetis habere. “et cum hoc dixisset, ostendit eis manus et 

pedes. “'Adhuc autem illis non credentibus et mirantibus prae gaudio 

dixit: habetis hie aliquid quod manducetur? “at illi obtulerunt ei 

36 haec autem vg Tesus stetit vg dixit] dicit vg 37 existima- 

bant vg 39 ipse ego vg 

1 T,e. Felix, 

ee = tas 
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partem piscis assi et fauum mellis. “et cum manducasset coram eis, 

sumens reliquias dedit eis. “Et dixit ad eos: haec sunt uerba quae 

locutus sum ad uos cum adhuc essem uobiscum, quoniam necesse est 

inpleri omnia quae scripta sunt in lege Moysi et prophetis et psalmis 

de me. “tune aperuit illis sensum ut intellegerent scripturas, “et 

dixit eis: quoniam sic scriptum est et sic oportebat Christum pati et 

resurgere a mortuis die tertio, “et praedicari in nomine eius_paeni- 

tentiam et remissionem peccatorum in omnes gentes, incipientibus ab 

Hierusalem. “uos autem estis testes horum. “et ego mittam_ pro- 

missum patris mei in uos; uos autem sedete in ciuitate, quoad usque 

induamini uirtutem ex alto. et cum reddidisset codicem Euangelii, 

accepit Actus Apostolorum...... 

Ht recitauit ex Actibus Apostolorum': 'Primuin quidem sermonem 

feci1 de omnibus, o Theophile, quae coepit Tesus facere et docere *in die 

quo apostolos elegit per Spiritum Sanctum et praecepit praedicare 

Euangelium: “quibus praebuit se uiuum post passionem in multis 

argumentis dierum uisus eis dies quadraginta et docens de regno Dei, 

“et quomodo conuersatus est cum illis, et praecepit eis ne discederent ab 

Hierosolymis, sed sustinerent pollicitationem Patris, quam audistis, 

inquit, ex ore meo; *quoniam Tohannes quidem baptizauit aqua, uos 

autem Spiritu Sancto incipietis baptizari, quem et accepturi estis non 

post multos istos dies usque ad Pentecosten. ‘illi ergo conuenientes 

interrogabant eum dicentes: Domine, si in hoc tempore praesentabis 

regnum Israhel? ‘7ille autem dixit: nemo potest cognoscere tempus 

quod pater posuit in sua potestate; *sed accipietis uirtutem Spiritus 

Sancti superuenientem in uos, et eritis mihi testes apud Hierosolymam 

et in tota Iudaea et Samaria et usque in totam terram. °*cum haec 

diceret, nubes suscepit eum et sublatus est ab eis. ‘et quomodo 

contemplantes erant cum iret in caelum, ecce duo uiri astabant illis in 

ueste alba, "qui dixerunt ad eos: uiri Galilaei, quid statis respicientes 

44 Mosi vg. codd. opt 46 die tertia vg (exc AY) 47 Hierosolyma vg 

49 mitto vg. codd. opt 

1 fecimus Fund. cod. opt 2 die qua Fund; usque in diem quo de Cons prae- 

ceperit Fund et praecepit] mandans iussit de Cons 3 uisus est eis per Fund 

4 et 1°] om. Fund. codd est] sit Fund 5 diesistos Fund 6 ergo] quidem Fund 

conuenientes] cum uenissent Fund hoc in tempore Fund praesentabis] repre- 

sentaberis et quando Fund 8 Hierusalem Fund terram] {] Fund 

1 The variants given are those of Aug’s quotations of Ac i, ii in contra Ep. 

Fundamenti (C. S. E. L. xxv, pp. 203, 204). For the first two verses of Acts there 

is a further parallel in Aug. de Consensu iv 8, a quotation made probably from 

memory. The Vulgate text of Ac i 1—4 is given below, p. 70. 
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in caelum? iste Jesus qui adsumptus est in caelum a uobis sic ueniet, 

quemadmodum uidistis eum euntem in caelum. "tune reuersi sunt 

Hierosolymam a monte qui uocatur Eleon, qui est iuxta Hierosolymam 

sabbati habens iter. "et cum introissent, ascenderunt in superiora, ubi 

habitabant Petrus et Johannes, Iacobus et Andreas, Philippus et. 

Thomas, Bartholomaeus et Matthaeus, Iacobus Alphaei et Symon 

Zelotes et Iudas Iacobi. “et erant perseuerantes omnes unanimes in 

orationibus cum mulieribus et Maria quae fuerat mater Iesu et fratribus 

eius. et in diebus illis exurrexit Petrus in medio discentium, et dixit 

—fuit autem turba in uno hominum quasi cxx :—"uiri fratres, oportet 

adinpleri scripturam istam, quam praedixit Spiritus Sanctus ore sancti 

Dauid de Iuda, qui fuit deductor illorum qui comprehenderunt Jesum, 

7quoniam adnumeratus erat inter nos, qui habuit sortem huius 

ministerii, “hic igitur possedit agrum de mercede iniustitiae suae, 

et collum sibi alligauit et deiectus in faciem diruptus est medius et 

effusa sunt omnia uiscera eius. ™quod et coghitum factum est omnibus 

qui inhabitabant Hierosolymam, ita ut uocaretur ager ille ipsorum 

lingua Acheldemach, id est ager sanguinis. “*scriptum est enim in 

libro Psalmorum: Fiat uilla eius deserta, et non sit qui inhabitet in 

ea, et episcopatum elus accipiat alter. *oportet itaque ex his uiris qui 

conuenerunt nobiscum in omni tempore quo introiuit super nos et 

excessit Dominus Jesus Christus, *incipiens a baptismo Iohannis usque 

in illum diem quo adsumptus est a nobis, testem resurrectionis elus 

nobiscum esse, et statuit duos, Ioseph qui uocabatur Barsabas qui et 

Tustus, et Matthiam. “™et precatus dixit: Tu Domine cordis omnium 

intellector, ostende ex his duobus quem elegisti ”ad suscipiendum locum 

huius ministerii et adnuntiationis, a qua excessit Iudas ambulare in 

locum suum. *et dederunt sortes suas, et cecidit sors super Matthiam, 

et simul deputatus est cum undecim apostolis duodecimus. et cum 

legisset, dixit: Audiuimus quis ordinatus est in locum Judae traditoris... 

Et cum diaisset, legit - 1In illo tempore quo subpletus est dies Pentecostes 

fuerunt omnes simul in uno. *et factus est subito de caelo sonus, quasi 

ferretur flatus uehemens, et inpleuit totam illam domum in qua erant 

sedentes. *et uisae sunt illis linguae diuisae quasi ignis, qui et insedit 

super unumquemque eorum. ‘et inpleti sunt omnes Spiritu Sancto, et 

15 discentium] dicentium codd. omn, audientium Zycha! (cf Cypr 738) 

cxx:—'6uiri fratres] centum uiginti uiri—fratres Zycha 

1 In illo tempore] § Fund illo] loco Fel. codd. omn (legit in loco: pennore: 

quo Zycha) simul in uno] eadem animatione simul in unum Fund 2 totum 

illum locum Fund quo Fund 
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coeperunt loqui uariis linguis quomodo Spiritus dabat eis pronuntiare. 

°Hierosolymis autem fuerunt habitatores Iudaei, homines ex omni 

natione quae est sub caelo. ‘et cum facta esset uox, collecta est turba 

et confusa, quoniam audiebat unusquisque suo sermone et suis linguis 

loquentes eos. ‘stupebant autem et admirabantur ad inuicem dicentes : 

Nonne omnes qui loquuntur natione sunt Galilaei? *et quomodo 

agnoscimus in illis sermonem in quo nati sumus? °Parthi Medi et 

Elamitae, et qui inhabitant Mesopotamiam Iudaeam et Cappadociam, 

Pontum Asiam "’Frigiam et Pamphyliam, Aegyptum et partes Libyae 

quae est ad Cyrenem, et qui aderant Romani *' Iudaeique et proselyti, 

Cretenses et Arabes, audiebant loquentes illos suis linguis magnalia 

Dei. et cum recitaret, divit: Audisti nunc iam Spiritum Sanctum et 

quomodo sit missus? quod de me exegisti probaui..... 

4 uarlis] om. Fund 5 habitantes Fund 6 confusa]+est Fund 

9 Parthi]+et Fel. codd (non opt) Medi et] om. et Fund Iudaeam] Armeniam 

Fund 10 Frygiam Fund; Phrigiamque Fel.cod, Phrygiam Fel.cod Zycha 

partes Libyae] regiones Africae Fund aduenerant Fund 11 Indaeique et 

proselyti] et Iudaei incolae et Fund Dei]+}*%stupebant autem et haesitabant 

ob id quod factum est dicentes quidnam hoc uult esse? alii autem inridebant 

dicentes: Hi musto omnes onerati sunt Lund 

The close agreement of the text of Le xxiv in this extract 
with the Vulgate, and of Ac i and i with that of the book 

contra Hp. Fundamenti is obvious at a mere glance. Moreover 
the strongly ‘African’ character of the text of the Acts will be 

at once visible to anyone at all familiar with the Cod. Bobiensis () 

or the Fleury Palimpsest (1). I need only mention contemplare 

(Mc x 27 k, Ac iti 3, 5 h), Eleon (Mc xi 1, xiii 3, xiv 26 &), 

discens (Mt viii 21 ete k, Ac vi 5, ix 10h), and the repeated use 

of guomodo for ws; these with many other points of language are 

hardly found except in African documents’. 
For the sake of comparison I repeat the first four verses of the 

Acts as read in contra Felicem, arranged parallel with the Vulgate. 

Sixteen variations will be found in four verses, some of them of the 

most serious kind (such as the complete omission of adsumétus est 

in Aug ?/,). On the other hand in the fourteen verses of the quo- 

tation from S. Luke the text of the contra Felicem only differs nine 

times from the Vulgate, all nine being minor points. 

1 For a more extended discussion see P. Corssen, Der Cyprianische Text der 

Acta Apostolorum, Berlin, 1892. 
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Aug 

contra Fel. (cf. contr. ep. Fund) 

Primum quidem sermonem 

feci de omnibus, o Theophile, 

quae coepit Iesus facere et docere 

*in die quo apostolos elegit 

per Spiritum Sanctum A 

et praecepit praedicare 

Huangelium : 

*quibus praebuit se uiuum 

post passionem A 

in multis argumentis dierwm 

wisus eis \ dies XL 

et docens de regno Dei, 

*et quomodo conuersatus est cum 

allis, 

et praecepit eis 

ne discederent ab Hierosolymis, 

sed sustinerent 

pollicitationem Patris 

quam audistis inquit ex ove meo 

Vulgate 

from cod. Amiatinus 

Primum quidem sermonem 

feci de omnibus, o Theophile, 

quae coepit Iesus facere et docere 

“usque in diem qua _praecipiens 

apostolis 

per Spiritum Sanctum 

quos elegit 

adsumtus est \ 

*quibus et praebuit se ¢pswm uiuun 

post passionem swam 

in multis argumentis 

per dies XL apparens eis 

et loquens de regno Dei 

*et conwescens 

praecepit eis 

ab Hierosolymis ne discederent 

sed expectarent 

promisstonem Patris 

quam audistis [inquit] per os mewm 

I do not see any reason to doubt the accuracy of the account of 
the trial of Felix. In many parts the work reads like the transcript 
of a shorthand report, e.g. contra Fel ii 14 (Zycha, p. 843), 

Avg. dixit : Anathemandus est error, qui dicit corruptibilem Deum, 
an non est anathemandus ? 

Feu. dixit: Iterum dic. 

Ave. dixit: Anathemandus est error, qui dicit corruptibilem Deum, 
an non est anathemandus? 

And again, a little lower down, 

FEL. dixit: Non intellexi, quod dixisti. 

Unless this is mere literary fraud, the text of contra Felicem 
must rest on mechanical reporting ; if so, the probability is all the 
stronger that the words of the Biblical text of Le xxiv, and of 
Ac i and i, were taken down as they were read out of the codices. 

ne ee ee ee 
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This agrees too with what 8S. Augustine himself says of the book 

in Retr ii 8: “Gesta sunt ecclesiastica, sed inter meos libros 

computantur.” The Ms tradition of the work appears to be fairly 

good, though all known copies are somewhat late and belong to a 

single family. Zycha’s oldest Ms is of the 12th century. In 

Aci 15, where all Zycha’s Mss have dicentiwm for discentiwm, the 
MS of contra Felicem in the Cambridge University Library (Ii. 11. 2) 
has the further corruption docentiwm. The parallel quotation in 

contra Lip. Fundamenti rests upon much more ancient MS authority, 

and contains on the whole more primitive readings. This is espe- 
cially the case from Ac 11 9 onwards. 

The extract I have given from the contra Felicem is thus doubly 

valuable to the textual critic. On the one hand it affords one 
of the clearest proofs of 8S. Augustine’s use of the Vulgate Gospels 
at the beginning of the fifth century, and on the other it gives us 

a continuous text of the Old African version of the greater part 

of the first two chapters of the Acts, a section altogether wanting 

in the Fleury Ms, the first fragment of which begins at Ac in 2. 

A quotation so long and so curious as that of Aci and ui in the 

contra Felicem has not of course remained unnoticed, the most 

satisfactory investigation of it being Corssen’s tract Der Cyprianische 

Text der Acta Apostolorum noticed above. Corssen rightly brings 

out its thoroughly Cyprianic character, and notices that the 

quotation from S. Luke which precedes it “comes quite close to 

the Vulgate” (p. 25), but he only uses this circumstance to dis- 

prove Ziegler’s assertion that S. Augustine always quotes from a 

single form of text. He does not apparently notice that. Augustine, 

in changing from the Vulgate Gospels to what strikes us as an 

ancient ‘ African’ text of the Acts, is still consistent with himself. 

With Ziegler I recognise that S. Augustine, like 5S. Cyprian, 

habitually used a single text, at least from about 400 AD onwards; 

but this text, unlike S. Cyprian’s, is of a different character 1n 

different books of the New Testament. 



NOTE IL 

The Gospel text in Aug. de Consensu Euangelistarum. 

Notwithstanding Sabatier’s explicit judgment, quoted above 

on p. 59, the proofs in this Note that the Gospel text in the de 
Consensu was taken by S. Augustine himself from the Vulgate 
may not be altogether superfluous. I have used the following 

additional abbreviations : 

vg = Wordsworth and White’s text of the Vulgate, 

vg. cl =the Clementine text of the Vulgate, 

Aug. cons = text of De Consensu Huangelistarum. 

Single mss of the Vulgate are cited by Wordsworth and 

White’s notation. 
The references to Aug. cons are by the smaller chapters of 

the Paris reprint of the Benedictine edition (1836—1839). 

1. The quotations have not been assimilated wholesale to the 

Vulgate in the us transmission of Aug. cons. 

This appears from e.g. Aug. cons i 44 (= Esai ii 5—21); 1 47 

(= Esai lui 13—liv 5); iv 9 (=Acil, 2); in 84 (=Ac x 41); 
iii 70 (=1 Cor xv 3—8). In all these passages the text differs 

greatly trom the Vulgate. 

2. The Gospel quotations in Aug. cons as they stand, both long 

and short, agree so closely with the Vulgate as to render it certain 
that they were derived from tt. 

a. The actual amount of difference between Aug. cons and 
the text of Wordsworth and White hardly comes up to one varia- 
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tion in three verses, the most trifling variations (except spelling) 
being included. 

An example, chosen at random, exhibiting the mutual relations 
of Aug. cons, the Vulgate and f will make this clear. As hitherto 
the text of f has been supposed to represent the basis not only of 
the Vulgate but also of Aug, I give it in full with variants of vg 
and Aug (cons iii 46) below. 

Joh xix 4—16 from cod. Brixianus (/) 

(Italics mark the readings where vg and Aug agree against /). 

‘eatuit iterum pilatus foras. et dixit eis. ecce adduco uobis eum 

foras. ut sciatis quia non inuento ullam causam in eo. *exiit ergo 

iesus foras. habens spineam coronam et tunicam purpuream. et diait 

eis. ecce homo. “cum ergo widissent eum principes sacerdotum et 

ministri ecorum. exclamauerunt dicentes. crucifige crucifige ewm. dicit 

eis pilatus accipite eum uos. et crucifigite ego enim. non inuenio in 

eo causam. ’responderunt iudaei. nos legem habemus. et secundum 

legem. debet mori. quia filium dei se fecit. ®°cum ergo audisset 

pilatus hoc uerbum. wmagis timuit. %et introiwit tterum in praetorio. 

et ait ad iesum. unde es tu. iesus autem responsum non dedit ei. 

Mdicit ergo ei pilatus. mihi non loqueris. nescis quia potestatem 

habeo crucifigere te. et potestatem habeo dimittere te. “respondit 

iesus. non haberes in me ullam potestatem. nisi tibi data fuisset de- 

super. propterea. qui me trbi tradidit. maius peccatum habet. "e¢ 

exinde quaerebat pilatus dimittere eum. iudaei autem clamabant 

dicentes si hune dimiseris. non es amicus caesaris. omnis enim qui 

se regem facit. contradicit caesari. pilatus autem his werbrs auditis. 

adduxit foras iesum. et sedit pro tribunali in locum qui dicitur litho- 

Variants of vg and Aug. 4 exiit vg Aug dicit vg Aug eum uobis dug 

cognoscatis vg Aug in eo nullam causam inuenio vg Aug 5 foras] om. vg Aug 

habens] portans vg dug tun. pur.] purpureum uestimentum vg dug dicit 

vg Aug 6 pr. sac.] pontifices vg Aug eorum] om. vg Aug clamabant 

vg Aug eum] om. vg (sic) dug 7 resp.]+eivg dug 8 hune sermonem 

vg Aug 9 ingressus est praetorium iterum vg Aug ait] dicit vg Aug 

11 in me u. pot.] pot. aduersum me ullam vg dug (aduersus Aug") data fuisset] 

esset datum vg, datum esset dug tradidit me tibi vg Aug 12 et] om. vg Aug 

pilatus quaerebat Aug dimittis vg dug enim] om. vg Aug 13 autem] 

ergo vg Aug cum audisset hos sermones vg Aug in loco Aug litho- 

strotos Aug, lithostrotus vg (sic) 
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stratus. hebraice autem gennesar. “erat autem parasceue paschae. 

hora quasi sexta. et diwit iudaeis. ecce rex uester. illi autem 

exclamauerunt, tolle. tolle. crucifige eum. dixit eis pilatus. regem 

uestrum crucifigam. responderunt principes sacerdotum. non habemus 

regem nisi caesarem. ‘tunc ergo. tradidit eis illum. ut cruci- 

figeretur. 

13 gabbatha vg dug 14 dicit vg Aug (dicit ergo Aug, taking up the Gospel 

narrative after some remarks) 15 clamabant vg Aug pr. sac.] pontifices 

vg Aug 

Here then in 13 verses Augustine goes with the best text of 
the Vulgate against f 26 times, against both f and vg three (or 
four) times, with f against vg not at all! And no known purely 

Old Latin Ms is so near to vg as f- 

8. The coincidences of Aug. cons with vg include many 

readings and renderings found in no Old Latin authority— 
readings therefore which probably originated with S. Jerome. 

Examples are :— 

Aug. cons ii 17 sciscitabatur=Mt ii 4 vg (= émvvOavero); but 

quaes|iulit, requisiuit, interrogabat lat. vt 
Aug. cons ii 138 in sermone meo = Joh vili 31 vg; but im werbo meo 

lat. vt, incl Aug. Joh 41 

Aug. cons ii 70 etciat = Mt ix 38 vg. codd. opt (= éxBadn); but mettat 

lat. vt-vg.cl 

The last is an especially noteworthy case, as any text to 
which the mss of Aug. cons would be likely to be conformed in 
later times would almost certainly have muttat. 

y. The differences between Aug. cons and the text of 
Wordsworth and White are mostly minutiae, and in these cases 
Aug. cons generally has support from some Mss of the Vulgate, 
i.e. the variations do not go beyond the variations actually found 

in MSS of the Vulgate ctself. 
Examples :— . 

Aug. cons iii 27 (Joh xviii 28) ad Caipham for a Caiapha. Our 

knowledge of the text of Aug. cons is not exact enough to determine 

the spelling of the proper name, but ad for a is expressly attested by 

the mss and is required by the context. Among mss of the Vulgate ad 

ae ees as 

Sen om 

: 
be 
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Caipham (Caiapha, Caifan, etc) is read by Wordsworth’s MI CT @H 

SOXZ* BMW DE K W as well ase ac ff aur gat. 

Aug. cons iii 28 (Mt xxvii 9) filia Israel for a filiis Isr.  filii 

israhel (or filiz srael etc, as f) is also read by C(T) ™™DLQ(R*) as well 

as Gf. 

Aug. cons ii 45 codd (Le vi 17) maritima tyri for maritima et tyri; 

‘maritima tyri’ is read by H*@P and acefffiqr (hiat b), ‘ mariti- 

maetyri’ is read by MG. 

3. The few serious variations of Aug. cons from the Vulgate 
are very seldom Old Latin readings. 

In Aug. cons 11 71 there is a short quotation of Joh v 29 from 

the O. L., while in iv 6 Mt xxv 45 is cited from memory with the 

unsupported variant quando for quamdiu, and in iii 86 and iv 20 

in the peroration of the books we have Joh xiv 21 with the O. L. 

ostendam for manifestabo. But these stand almost alone, unless we 
add the variations of Ac 11, 2 in Aug. cons iv 9, which seems to be 
a quotation from memory of the African text as found e.g. in contr. 
Fel 804. Again, the readings reqnum euangelw for euangelw 

regnum (Aug. cons 1170 = Mt ix 35) and gloria sua for gloria patris 

sui (Aug. cons 11 111 = Me viii 38) are absolutely unsupported by 
any known authority, and are most probably due to 8. Augustine 

himself. That he was now and then capable of a simple slip is 
shewn by his substitution of Barnabas for Silas in an allusion to 

Ac xvi 25 (Aug. Joh 113). 
There are two passages where 8. Augustine expressly quotes a 

Gospel by name for a reading which it is hard to believe was 
anything more than a mere blunder in the Ms before him, These 
two passages in fact form the only argument for supposing that the 
text S. Augustine took as the basis for the De consensw was ori- 

ginally different from that of the Vulgate. 
In Aug. cons ii 26 we read :—“ille uero baptizabit uos Spiritu 

“Sancto. De baptismo autem hoc [Ev. se. Marci] ab utroque 
“(distat], quia non dixit e¢ ignt sed tantum in Spiritu Sancto. 
“Sicut enim Mt ita et Le dixit et eodem ordine [pse wos baptizabit 
“in Spiritu et ignt, nisi quod Le non addidit Sancto, sicut Mt dixit 
“in Spiritu Sancto et igni.” All these quotations agree literally 
with the Vulgate except for the omission of Sancto in Le ii 16, a 
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reading for which there is some faint Greek evidence, but the only 

Latin evidence which is quoted for it is a doubtful allusion in Tert. 

de Bapt§10. Is it not a simpler hypothesis to suppose that the 

word was accidentally omitted in S. Augustine’s codex? We know 
at least from Retr 11 12 that S. Augustine in Quaest. Ev i 27 had 

been deluded into unnecessary subtleties by the error of the codex 
he was then using, which read duwobus instead of duodecim in 

Mt xx 174. It is worth adding, lest it should be thought that S. 
Augustine’s express mention of readings usually shew variation 
from the Vulgate, that in this very passage (Aug. cons ii 26) he 

expressly says that procumbens is found in Mc i 7 and that in 

poenitentiam is not added in Le iii 16. This is true of the text of 

Wordsworth and White in each place, but the exact contrary is the 
case in every extant Old Latin text except f, which however differs 

verbally in some other respects in both passages. Thus but for the 
single omission of Sancto in Le ii 16 Aug is here using a text 
distinctively Vulgate in character. 

Again in Aug. cons 11125 we read: “Iam uero illud quod Mt ipsi 
“ Petro dictum fuisse asserit Vere et tu ex illis eo, nam et loquela tua 
“manifestum te facet (Mt xxvi 73); sicut Ioh eidem Petro dictum 

“asseuerat “ Vonne ego te uidi in horto cum illo? (Joh xviii 26); 
“Mc autem inter se illos de Petro locutos dicit Vere ex illis est, 

“nam et Galilaeus est (cf Mc xiv 70); sicut et Le non Petro sed 
“de Petro dicit Alius quidam affirmabat dicens, Vere et hic cum 
“allo erat, nam et Galilaeus est (Le xxii 59)...”. The true text of 

Mc xiv 70 as witnessed by every other authority Greek and Latin, 

including Aug himself at the beginning of the section, has Petro for 

de Petro and es for est in each place, thereby rendering the remark 
quoted above inaccurate. Aug seems in fact to confuse this remark 

with that in the previous verse (Mc xiv 69), where the maid says 
of Peter Hic ex illis est. Those who have occasion to work at 
the diction of the parallel narratives of the Synoptists will not 

wonder at occasional confusions of this kind in the most careful 
writer. 

I have treated these two passages more fully, because they are 

1 The present writer has in his possession a Vulgate Bible of the 14th cent. 

which actually agrees with Aug in omitting sco here; the ms has elsewhere several 

readings of an interesting type, but this is no doubt a mere blunder. 
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I believe the only places where even a prima facie case can be 
raised against the hypothesis, that 8. Augustine in the De 

consensu was working on a MS of the Vulgate’. 

The references to Various Readings in the De Consensu. 

In several places 8. Augustine gives various readings found in 
“some codices’. This 1s his usual way of indicating an Old Latin 
reading as distinct from the Vulgate. 

Aug. cons ii 31 nonnulli codices habent see. Lucam (iii 22)... 2ilius 
meus es tu, ego hodie genwi te; quamquam in antiquioribus codicibus 

graecis non inueniri perhibeatur. 

Aug. cons 11 70 In nominibus...discipulorum Lucas...a Mt (x 3) 

non discrepat, nisi in nomine Iudae Jacobi quem Mt ‘Thaddaeum’ 

appellat ; nonnulli autem codices habent ‘ Lebdaeum’.’ 

Aug. cons ii 106 ‘Dalmanutha’, quod in quibusdam codicibus 

legitur (Mc viii 10), non dixit Mt, sed ‘Magedan’...Nam_plerique 

codices non habent etiam sec. Mc nisi ‘ Magedan’. 

(Aug. cons i1 128 codices ecclesiastici interpretationis: i.e. of Zech 

ie) XX.) 

Aug. cons ili 29 Si quis autem moueter quod hoc testimonium non 

inuenitur in Scriptura Hieremiae prophetae...primo nouerit quod non 

omnes codices EKuangeliorum habere quod per Hieremiam dictum sit... 

sed tantum per prophetam dicentem... Sed utatur ista defensione cui 

placet ; mihi autem cur non placet haec causa est, quia et plures codices 

habent Hieremiae nomen, et qui diligentius in graecis exemplaribus 

Euangelium considerauerunt in antiquioribus graecis ita se perhibent 

inuenisse....... cur autem de nonnullis codicibus tolleretur, etc. 

1 Numerical results of a collation of Aug. cons (C) and Wordsworth’s Vulgate (W) 

with cod. Brixianus (f) and with cod. Monacensis (q) in Mt i, ii (including stray 

quotations up to Aug. cons ii 13) and Mt xxvi 1—26 [63 verses in all]: 

CW] f 68 CW]/q 79 
of |W 9 Gq/W 7 
CG) fw u C/qW 12 
C/f/W 2 C/q/W 3 

90 101 

2 Cf. the early correction iebdacus Mt x 3 k, where the first hand had written 

iebbaeus. The Benedictine editors of Aug read Lebbaeum with (? some) Mss. 
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The ms authorities for the four readings are as follows : 

ii 31 nonnulli codd.=Dd abc f*lr Tye Faust (not contradicted by 
Aug. contra Faust) Hil* Iuv [not e, f q vg] 

ii 70 nonnullicodd.=Dd k [‘Iud. Zelotes’ abhq gat GE; f=s*; 

‘Thaddaeus’ vg} 

ii 106 quibusdam codd.=f q vg and Aug 

plerique codd.=Dd k abcffir 

iii 29 non omnes codd. and nonnullis codd.=a b [not d vg; k and e are 

not extant here] 

Norte. 

If, as I have attempted to shew, S. Augustine accepted the Vulgate 

for his text of the Gospels, the whole of the N.T. as used by him is 

now represented in extant mss. It has long been recognised that the 

Freising fragments, published by Ziegler and usually called 7, give 

8. Augustine’s text of the Pauline Epistles; his text in the Apocalypse, 

Acts, and Catholic Epistles is given by the Fleury Palimpsest, while in 

the Apocalypse we have the additional evidence of Primasius. Hitherto 

it has appeared surprising that none of our numerous Old Latin Codices 

of the Gospels should correspond to 8. Augustine’s ‘Itala’, seeing that 

the Augustinian text was so fully represented in our scanty list of Old 

Latin authorities for the rest of the N.T. But now the matter is clear 

enough. No ‘Old Latin’ ms could give the Augustinian text of the 

Gospels, because the Augustinian text of the Gospels is the Vulgate, 
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THE S. GALLEN FRAGMENT OF JEREMIAH. 

Cod. Sangallensis No. 912 is a palimpsest, the upper writing 
being a Latin Glossary of the 9th cent. Nearly all the leaves have 
older writing underneath, very faint and brown, and quite illegible 
except where the pages have been staimed with a blue reagent. 
Pp. 803, 304, 309, 310, 25, 26, 31, 32 (and no others) are taken 

from an Old Latin Ms of Jeremiah, making two nearly complete 
pages of the older writing. This, which will be cited here as g, 
appears to date from the fifth century at least’. There are no 
signatures preserved, so that no idea can be formed of the original 
contents of the book. There are fifteen lines in a column, and 

only one column in a page, making the original page nearly a 
square of about 8 in.—that is, about the shape and size of the 
Bobbio Gospels (4). The bodkin lines are 31% in. apart for the 
columns, 31in. for the lines. The length of the lines varies from 33 

to 44 in., mostly however they just reach 4 inches; the letters are 
;,in. high. The writg very much resembles the Old Latin 

fragments of the Gospels from the same Library, usually cited 
as n (in Cod. Sangall. 1394, tom. 1), but the rather peculiar ‘a’ 

found in n does not occur. 
The fragments of Jeremiah were edited by Tischendorf in the 

second edition (1861) of Monumenta Sacra et Profana. The Ms, 
as Tischendorf says, 1s hard to read; but by the aid of a magnifying 

glass and a good light I have been able to read some words hitherto 
undeciphered. The mutilated fragments of Hier xvu are less 

clear than those of Hier xxix (49): I doubt if they would come 
out better in a photograph. It will be seen that in Hier xvi a 

third of each line has been altogether cut away. 

1 The regular use of ‘dms’ and ‘dme’ (not ‘dns’ and ‘dne’) makes in favour 

of this early date. 

B. 6 
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os CUIQUESE CUNdUMUIA SE1US 
Gall 912 
p. 25 

‘ETSECU NdUM F RUC TUMCO 

CITATIONUMEORUMREd 

‘depeer Ss CLAMAUIT peRdix 

3 ‘CONCR ECAUITGUOSNON Pe 

perir Mul TOSPARIATSIBI 

FILOSA dquiRENSdiuiriAs 

SUASNO NCUMIUdICIOIN 

p. 82 ‘dimidi odie puME1USdE RE 

0 LINQUE NTEUM ETUSG-INNO 

“UISSIM OSUOERITSTULTUS. 

“THRON USAUTEMUI R TUTIS- 

EXALTAT USEST-ETENIMSANE 

“TIRICA TI ONOSTRA PA TIE NTIA | 

 ALIVGOSIS TT RACE 
(fol. 1 r) 

2 Littera ‘f’ in fructum non liquet: habet Tisch. 3 ‘eorum red’ et 
5 ‘quos non pe’: non legit Tisch. 6 ‘pariat’: rapiat Tisch. y bad ee 

in adquirens legit Tisch., sed non exstat in membranis. 10 ‘m’ in eum et 

11 ‘s’ ad fin. non liquent: habet Tisch. 12 ‘r’ et ‘s’ in wirtutis non 

liquent: virtute Tisch. 13 ‘etenim sanc’: et erit — — Tisch. 14 ‘tie 

in patientia, et partes ‘n’ et ‘t’ 2°, non satis liquent: habet Tisch. 
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dME0MNESquitre dERELIN ca 
eae tp 

QUE RUNTCONFUN dGANTUR 

quidiISCESSERUNTATERRA 

SCRIBANTURINUIBR OMORTIS. 

- qUIAdERELINGUE R UNTFON 

TEeMurrAecdmicu RAMEdME 

ETSAL UUSERO-TUES ENIMCLA 

TTA SONEA-CCCEh- dicuNT 

MihiuBbieSTUERBUMdM »# 

PeleniecoxaUrTem NONILABO 

RAUISUBSEQUENS reeTrdiea 

HhominiSNonde SidéRAur 

TUSCISQUAGPROCE dEBANTde 

LABUSMEISETINCONS pEC Tru 

is TUOSUNTOMNIA. N * * * 

(fol. 1 v) 

1 ‘dme’ sine linea superiori: habet Tisch. 8 ‘hii.’ sic, cum puncto ad 

finem lineae; om. punctum Tisch. 14 et = om. isch. 15 post omnia. 

pars litterae ‘n’ adhuc uisibilis est. 

6—2 



Cod. 8. 
Gall 912 
p. 304 

p. 309 

84 

ED 

5 

liquet. 

THE S. GALLEN 

LEXBIBENACICALICEMBI BE R UN 

ETTUGUMMUNAGATAUIGCE RIS 

NONMUNCGABERIS- PERME 

ENIMURAUIGICIT dM §-quia 

NEMOPlERTRANSIETETINOSP 

PROBRIOETINMALEdICTIONGE 

ERISINPARTETUA-ETOMNES 

CIUITATESTUAEGE RUNTAESER 

TAGINAG TE RNUM-AUdITU 

AUdIUIAGUMOETNUNTIOS 

AdCENTESMISITdICENSCON 

C RECA TEVUOSETUENITEAGUER 

SUMEAMEXS UR CITEIN SPUC 

NAM. purilLuMdedirEeintTEeR 

CENTESCICNAGCONTEM PTU 
(fol. 2 rv) 

‘et’: om. Tisch. 14 pupillum Tisch., sed littera ‘p’ 2° non satis 
15 lineola super ‘u’ in contemptu non satis liquet, et om. Tisch. 

Debebat esse digne-contemptum (edxatadpdvnror). 

A Aakers 8) kt. ote 
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INTERHOMINESLUSUSTU-S ous. 
p. 303 

AdquiSiuitThoe rips Tul Ti 

TIAMCORGISTUHABITA UIT 

PIV A Oe Nts Perr Ab UG 

>CONPRENHENACITMUNITIO 

NéEMcollisexcelsiet quia 

EXALTASTISICUTAQGUILANIGU 

TUUMINGdEdET RAHAMTE 

ERITG-IdUMEASINEUES TP 

Pe eIOcOUCINISGULT RANSITET 

VERCAQISIBILABITSICULSUS 

UER SAESTSOCOMAETCOMO R- 

hee LON INIXCCICINCTON TA T ES 

SICSUBUER TAM TEdICITdMS 
| 

s OMNIPOTENS-NONSEdEBI T 
( fol. 2 v) 

i tus. sic: cf. Ulm Mi xy dec 7 ‘nidu’ apographum meum, for- 

tasse per errorem: nidi%i Tisch. 12, 14, 15 litterae ‘r’, ‘8s’, et ‘t’ ad fin. 

abscissae sunt. Quae suppleui ad initia et fines linearum abscissarum in 

notis criticis defenduntur. 
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Comparison of the Fragments with other texts of the LXX. 

The verses contained in the 8. Gallen fragments are extant in 
no other Old Latin Ms. Under these circumstances it seemed best 
to compare them with the Cambridge text of B, and to bring 
together such Latin parallels as were to be found, together with 
those variations of Greek Mss from Holmes and Parsons which 
might find an echo in a Latin text. It was necessary to give 
readings of certain secondary Greek Mss, even where they differed 
both from the 8S. Gallen Palimpsest and from BNA etc., that the 
importance of their occasional points of contact with the Palimpsest 
might not be overrated. This is the case for example with 

Parsons’ 106. 

LXX (B) Fragm. 8. Gall. 

| ...TOU Sodvar ‘ 

EKAOTH KATA TAS OOOUS ad’ToU Cuique secundum wias eius 

KL KATA TOUS KapTrOUS TOV et secundum fructum co- 

ETLTNOEVLATWV AUTOD. gutationum eorum red- 

"eduvycev éeporé, dere es - “clamauit perdix 

ovvyyayev & OUK congregauit quos non pe- 

eTEKEV" pertt - multos pariat sibi 

ToLMVv TAOVTOV jilios adquirens diuitias 

QUTOU OU ETA Kpioews, eV suas non cum iudicio in 

HULO EL NMEPOV aVTOD eyKata- dimidvo dierum eius dere- 

Neipovsw auvrov, Kal ém éo- linguent eum et usq, in no- 

XaTwv avrod éotar adpuv. uwissumo suo erit stultus. 

@povos doéys “thronus autem uirtutis. 

Selected Greek variants from the Camb. txx and Holmes and Parsons. The 
symbol \ is used to denote the mss 22-36-48-51-96-229-231 or a majority of them. 

10 avrov 2°] Ba?>NAQ Ed. Rom (et MSS e sil); avrwy B* 106 144 Compl Ald 

11 cuvnyayev] pr kar mXouTov auTw 144 KaTarepovow d 62 Kae er 

ecxaTwv] Ka erecxarou 41-49-87-90-91-228; om kar 62 

From Sabatier [add m 355 for ver. 10] 

10 cogitationum] studiorum m Aug Vig eorum reddere eis] eius m Aug Vig 

11 congregauit] pr. et Amb'/.; collegit Philastr quos] quae Aug Amb?/, Philastr — 

parturiit Philastr multos pariat sibi filios] no other authority adquirens] 

faciens dug Philastr diu. suas] sibi diuitias Philastr iudicio] sapientia 

Philastr dimidio] medio Philastr nouissimo suo] nouissimis suis Aug?/,; 

postremo Philastr stultus] insipiens dug?/, Philastr 12 init.] thronus 

uirtutis (om. autem) Amb; sedes autem gloriae Aug 

pe a 
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LXX (B) Fragm, 8S. Gall. 
xvii DWwpevos evaltatus est. etenim sanc- 

i“ adylacpa yuav bropov7) trficatio nostra ™patientia 
IopayX, ulius (2) [strael. 
Kupte, ravres of katadurovres Dime omnes qui te derelin- 
ge KaTaLcyuvOnTwoar, querunt confundantur 
abertyKores ml THs ys qui discesserunt a terra 
ypadytwocar, scribantur in libro mortis 
Ore éyKkatéAurov mnynv quia derelinquerwnt fon- 
Cons tov kipiov. Mlacaé pe, Kupee, tem uitaedmi. “cura me dime 
Kat iabyooua oaodv je 
Kat cwOyoopat, OTe Kavynma et saluus ero. tu es enim(?)cla- 
pov av et. VP idod avrol A€youcr ritas mea. Yecce hii. dicwnt 
mpos pé Ilod éorw 6 Aoyos Kupiov ; mihi ubi est uerbem dim 
éatw. “eyo b€ ob« éxoriaca uenl “ego autem non labo- 

os) é) 4 \ ¢e re ° em KataKoAovav oriaw cov, Kal yuepav raui subsequens fe ef dia 

Selected Greek variants. 12 vpwywevos] om 144; +a apxns Totos 106; +eé 
apxns Toros \ (Q™ 87 sub %) 13 ayiacparos urropovns N* Kara x. | 
mronOinoay ovToe Kat Ln mTonhny eyvw (corr eyw) ecxuvOnTwoav N* KATALOX UV - 
OnTwoay.....ypapntwoay] KaTaoxwOnoovTat.....ypapnoovrar (with varr) \ 22 62 198 
emt] aro N* A 26 62 198 eyypapnrwaav NS mnyns|+ vdaros 62 87 (sub %) 
14 cwaorv....cwOnooua] om A* vid au et] ec cv 41-91-228 26 106 198 oTt] om A 
ov]om A 15 «\Gatw]+ dy A 41 62 87 (sub *%); om edd. 49-90 

From Sabatier [add m 355 for ver. 10] 

12 est] dug Amb (against Gk mss) illius (?)] om. Aug 

From Sabatier [add m 698 for ver. 13, The text of Contr. Fulg. Donatistam is 
quoted from B.M. Addl. 16896, saec. xi] 

13 omnes qui derelinqunt te confundantur, recedentes a te scribantur in libro 

mortis, quoniam derelinquerunt te, confundantur recedentes a te fonte uitae. Fulg 

ms (derelinquunt...confundentur...scribentur...derelinquerunt te fontem uitae Hdd) 

uniuersi qui der. te confundantur, recedentes super terram scribantur Aug. c. 

adv, Leg 

Domine, uniuersi qui te der. terreantur; conf. qui recesser. in terram. Euer- 

tentur quoniam derelinquerunt fontem uitae Dominum Aug. Faust. xiii 

Domine, omnes qui te derelinquunt confundantur, discedentes a terra euertantur, 

qui derelinquerunt fontem uitae Dominum m 698 

14 sana me Domine et sanabor, saluum me fac et saluus ero Aug Faust Amb!/, 

(salua me Amb?/, and De xlit Mans) quoniam gloriatio mea tu es Aug quia 

gloria mea tu es Amb 15 ubi est uerbum Domini, ueniat Amb?/, 16 non 
laboraui sequens post te dug Amb?/, et diem hominis non concupiui dug Hil 
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LXX (B) Fragm. 8. Gall. 

avOpwrov ovK éereOunoa, hominis non desideraui 

ov ériaty TH exTropevopeva Oi tu scis quae procedebant de 

TOV xELk€wv Lov TPO TpoTWwrTOV labiis meis et in conspectu 

cod éorw. pn) yevyOis...... tuo sunt omnia - ""7...... 

Ois ovK Hv 

‘2 yOMLOS TLELV TO TOTYPLOV, E7LOV" Lex bibendi calicem biberunt 

Kal od dOwwpevy et tu dum mundata uideris 
ov ph) ADwwbys, ‘or Kat’ é- non mundaberis . “per me 

pavTov wuooa, Aéyer Kvptos, ore enim luraui dicit dms - quia 

eis aBarov Kai eis vet nemo pertransiet et in op- 

durpov Kai eis KaTapaci probrio et in maledictione 

EON €V ETH AUTHS, KaL TATAL eris in parte tua - et omnes 

ai woes avTHS EvovTaL epy- ciuitates tuae erunt deser- 
prot eis aidva. “axonv tae in aeternum - “auditu 

nkovoa tapa Kupiov, kal ayyéAovs audiui a dmo et nuntios 

eis €Ovn amréoreiAev ad gentes misit dicens con- 
SvvaxOynre kai wapayeverGe «is gregate uos et uenite aduer- 
auTHV, avacTyTe cis TOAE- sum eam exsurgite in pug- 

pov’ uikpov éOwka owe ev nam - ®pu(p)illum dedi te inter 

COverw, evKatadpovntov gentes dignaecontempti 

év avOpwros. 4 Tavyvia wou Inter homines lusus tuus 

éevexeipyoe oot, “ira- adquisiuit hoc tibi “stulti- 

pia Kapdias cov KatéAvoev tiam cordis tui habitauit 

TPULAALAS TETPOV, in cauernis petrarum 

Selected Greek variants. 16 cov 2°] wou A eoTt] evar 106 

13 emvov] miovres ercov Q™S sub% 62 abwwOns|+ore miwy meca (with 
variations) AQ \ (mvovca d) 14 orc 1°] om A ort ets aB.....€07] OTL ELs apare- 
guov Kat ets a8. Kat....€0n 86; oTe es aay. Kar ets overdicmov Kat ets aBaTov Kat ELS 

eTLKaTapacw eon A katapacw] karapay SA 41 106 al; emixarapacw d ev 

Meow avTns] ev merw pepe aurns (88) Syr-Hex (uepn 88); Booop ev weow pepous aurns 
dA 62 15 ameore:Xev] ameoretiav 62; efamecrerde 49-90 els auTny ] er auTnv 

A; ev avrn 62 avacrnre] pr Kat dX 62 els ToNeov] + em aurnv A 62 
16 uxpov] cdov puxpoyv AQ 23 dA al™"*; orc cdou wu. 62 evxatagp.| pr kat A 49-90 al 

evexerpnoev gor} evexeipire gor TavTa A 62 17 trama] irapiay Q; Kat y aripia dA; 

nTrapia 106 Tpupadtas] ev Tpumarias A 62 

There are no quotations in Sabatier. 
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KEN (B) 
xxix cuveAaBev icydv 

A An ¢ Bovvod tyyXod- ore 
¢ 7 > \ \ 
vYwoEV WOTEP AETOS VOTCLAV 

> Lal aA nw 

avtov, exetOev kabler oe. 
Ae, a) 

®xat eorat 7 dovupata eis a- 
A e z 

Barov, mas 6 mapatropevopmevos 
19 
WOTEP KATE- eT avTnVv TupLet: 

otpady Sodopa Kat Topoppa 
x e 7. 7 A 

KQL AL TAPOLKOL QUTYS, 

» elev Kupwos 

Fragm. 3. Gall, 

conprehendit munitio- 

nem collis excelsi et quia 

exaltasti sicut aquila nidum 

tuum inde detraham te 

*eritq. idumea sine uesti- 

gio + omnis qui transiet 

per eam sibilabit sicut sub- 

uersa est Sodoma et Gomor- 

ra et uicinae eius ciuitates 

sic subuertam te dicit dms 

89 

Ilavroxpatwp, ov pn Kabion.... omnipotens - non sedebié 

Selected Greek variants. 17 ore vpwoev] o7e eav vpwoers A 239 5 ore cay vpwons 

Q A 62 86 al™"; o7c vywoas 106 alP autouv| eavrou NX; cou A A 62 88 106 
Kkafedw ce]+ yore ks A 62 18 ras] pr kar Q guplet] EKOTNTETAL Kat oUpLEL 

emt Tacayv THY TwWANnYHY auvTyns Q A 62 (with variations) 

Kaban] katoxnoe A 

19 mapo.xor] maporxeat 106 

There are no quotations in Sabatier. 

List of words and expressions found in g. 

adquirere (zoveiv) Hier xvii 11 

(eyxeipetv, or eyxepilerv) suax Lf 

aeternus—in aet. (eis aiova) xxix 14 

cauerna (tpupadia) > e.eb ae Mt 

claritas (kavxnpa = gloria) xvii 14 

ef. Hier xiii 11 h 

cogitatio (érur7idevpa) xvii 10 

= Hier xxiii 22 Cypr ; 

but meditatio Hier xi 18 Cypr 

adfectatio Hier xxv 5 Cypr 

studium Hier xvii 10 m Aug 

congregare (cuvayeww) xvii 11 

congregare se (cvvayeo Ga) le 

curare (ido6at) xvii 14 

derelinquere (karade(rev, éyxataNetrewv) xvii 11, 13 

desiderare (éuOvpetv) xvii 16 

xxix oi detrahere (kafaip €lv) 
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digne (= ev in compos.) 

dignecontemptus (evkatadppovytos) 

discessere (apiorac@a.) 

dum (= Gk. part) 

dum mundata uideris (40wwpevn) 
enim (671) (xvii 14) xxix 14 [see quia] 
excelsus (tos) 
exsurgere (avicrac Oa.) 

habitare in (xatadvewv) 

lusus (avyvia) 

maledictio (katépacts) 

mundari (é$wotc6ar) 

mundatus uideri (2d) 

munitio (icxvs) 

nemo—nemo pertransiet (eis aBarov) 

nuntius (ayyedos) 
opprobrium (dvedicpov) 
pugna (7dA«pos) 

pupillus, o7 pusillus (jcK«pos) 
-que (kat) 

quia (ort) 
saluum esse (owler Gar) 
sine (= a priv.) 

sine uestigio (aBaros) 
stultitia (irapia) 

stultus (afpwv) 

subsequi (kataxoAovbety dzricw) 

thronus (6povos) 

uerbum (Adyos) 

uirtus (d0éa) 

follows: 

Hier xvii 10 eorum] + reddere ets. 

xxix 16 

xvi is 

xxix 13 

xxix 17 

xxix 15 

xxix 17 

xxix 17 

xxix 14 

xxix [3 

Xxix 1G 

XXix 17 

_ xxix 14 [see sine] 
KXIx LO 

xxix 14 

Stk 0 

ekik 16 

xxix £8 

xxix 14, 17 [see enim] 

xvii 14 

xxix 18 [see nemo] 

pe. ab en Wf 

xvii 11 

xvii 16 

xvii 12 

xvui 15 

xvii 12 

Points of special interest. 

The most striking feature of the 8. Gallen fragments (g) is the 
number of interpolations not found in any Greek Ms. They are as 

11 peperit] + multos pariat sibi filios 

12 thronus] + autem 

exaltatus] + est 
(= Aug) 
(= Aug Amb) 

eae ee oe ee ae ee ar 
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Mier xvii 12 sanctificatio] pr. etenim 

13 scribantur] +in libro mortis (= contr. Fulg. Don) 
16 labiis meis] + et 

sunt] + omnia } 

xxix 15 misit] + dicens 

16 adquisiuit]+hoe (but ¢f. the addition of ratra in X etc) 
17 excelsi] + et 

19 uicinae eius] + ciuitates, sic subuertam te 

Of a similar nature is the strange rendering of eds @Batov by 
nemo pertransvet in xxix 14. 

There are no Latin quotations for Hier xxix, and not many for 
the verses of xvi found in g. It is tantalizing that the Wiirzburg 
Palimpsest (1) leaves off just where g begins‘, and that a long 
quotation in T'yconius begins a verse after g leaves off. 

On the other hand there is a compensation in the quotation of 

Mier xvi 13 by the Donatist in the ‘contra Fulgentiwm Donatistam’. 
This interesting little work (ligne xliii 763), ascribed in the mss 
to S. Augustine, mainly consists of a Dialogue between a Catholic 
and a Donatist. The Catholic quotes predominantly from the 

Vulgate, but the Donatist from the Old Latin. This would seem to 

shew that the Donatists held longer by the old version, and also 

suggests that the Dialogue is a real one ; for, had the dispute been 
altogether a piece of literary fiction, the two disputants would 
hardly have been introduced as quoting from different versions, 
unless the one version or the other was to be represented as being 
more accurate or orthodox. The Catholic does indeed correct his 
opponent for quoting Joh vii 38 in the form sicut dict Lsavas, 
instead of secut dicit Scriptura, but this variant occurs nowhere 

else, and seems to be a mere blunder of the Donatist. 

To return to our text:—in the course of the dispute the 
Donatist quotes Hier xvu 13 with the addition of in libro mortis 

to scribantur, just asin g. Is not this enough to found a working 
hypothesis—I do not say more—that g has a text such as was 

current among the Donatists of the 4th cent. ? 
The question is complicated by the reading of m 144 and Aug. 

contr. Faust xiii, which have a terra euertentur (m), in terram 

1 g and h are Mss of quite a different size and shape, so that g cannot be a stray 

leaf of h. 
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euertentur (Aug), which seems to point to a variant in the Greek’. 
If this be really so, and not a mere attempt to make sense by 

emendation instead of addition, the reading of g Fulg would seem 
to be a later correction. 

Another point of interest in g (which it shares with such 
African authorities as de Pascha Computus) is its coincidences 

with B, especially the first hand. In these few verses we have 

Hier xvii 10 eorum g=avrov B* 106 al —s but arod B°™NRAQA ete 

m Aug 

xx1x 16 puxpov] g = BS but pr idod AQ) etc 

17 et quia exaltasti g = or 

wwwoas 106 

étt UWwoev BS copt but ori eav tw. AQA ete 

In the last passage the softening of the construction found in 
g is evidently quite independent of the later Greek reading found 
in AQ ete. 

On the other hand g has one reading not known in Greek 
except as part of a conflation. In xxix 14 g has ‘in parte tua’ 
corresponding to év uéper cov, a variant for év wéow avdrijs. Here 

‘88’ and Syr-Hex? have év péow pépes avtfs (uepn 88), and in X 
we find év wéo@ pépous avis. 

In the Latin of g the strangest word is dignecontemptum for 
evxatagppovntos. I have not been able to find a parallel. Possibly 
‘bene’ was felt to be unsuitable for a compound in a term of 
abuse. 

If I have restored ‘[cla]ritas’ rightly as an equivalent to 
Kavxna, it must probably be regarded as a substitute for ‘gloria’. 

Similarly we find several instances, even in Cyprian, of ‘sermo’ 
for ‘uerbum’ as an equivalent of pjywa, e.g. Esai xl 8 (Test 111 58, 
de Hab. Virg § 6). 

1 Hier xvii 13 Lxx amOTHCCHCPpaPHTWCAN 

m (Aug) aTloTHCFHCCTPAPHTWCAN 

> ewhisal ds 15 Syr-Hex. 



ADDITIONAL NOTES. 

1. On Micah v 2 in Cod. Weingartensis (w). 

The fragmentary Cod. Weingartensis, perhaps the best surviving 

Latin Ms of the Prophets, has lost about half the breadth of the column 

at Mic v 2, so that the verse runs 

| Dy au da:) eee 

DOMU... 

TIONI ss 

TA-NU... 

MINI... 

UTSIS... 

TIDAL { «. 

What has to be supplied is quite clear, except in the second and 

third lines. EH. Ranke, the discoverer and editor of the ms, restored 

the passage thus: Et tu bethleem | domus habita|tionis efra|ta’ num- 

quid | minima es | ut sis in milibus | iuda..... Now as the Greek of 

Mic v 2° is Kat ov, BynOdA€en otxos “Edpada, [uy] ddAtyoords ef Tod etvae ev 

xiAuacw “Tovda, it is evident that a gloss of some sort has been inserted 

in the Weingarten Ms after ‘domus’, of which the letters ‘-tioni-’ are a 

survival and for which Ranke has conjectured ‘habitationis’. This 

however has no support, and it is rather too long. I venture to 

substitute for it ‘refectionis’. 

In the Onomastica published by Lagarde no Latin explanation 

of Bethlehem happens to be given, but I have found in an ‘/nterpreta- 

tiones bbliothece’ at the end of a 15th cent. Vulgate in my possession 

the following line 
Bethleem dom’ panis 7 dom’ refectdis* 

‘Domus refectionis’ was therefore a recognised gloss for Bethlehem, 

and the occurrence of this name in the text of the Bible, followed 

immediately by the word ‘domus’, seems to have led to the insertion of 

‘refectionis’ in the text of the Weingarten ms. By substituting 

‘refec{tioni]s’ for the missing letters the required space is exactly 

filled up, and the presence of the interpolation accounted for. 
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2. On the Interpolation in Mc xvi 4 in Cod. Bobiensis. 

The interpolation in & which describes the Light at the Resurrection 

runs as follows: sujbito . autem ad horam tertiam | tenebrae diei factae 
sunt per | totum orbem terrae et des|cenderunt de caelis angeli|| et 

surgent in claritate uiui di | simul ascenderunt cum eo | et continuo 
lux facta est}. 

The text is evidently not quite sound here. (1) It is usual to read 

‘diei tenebrae’ for ‘tenebrae diei’. But transpositions are not common 

in k, while confusions of case and the addition and dropping of letters 

are extremely common. It is therefore better to simply read with 

Dr Hort ‘die’ for ‘diei’, and to refer to Amos viii 9 (ovoxotdoe émt rips 

yns év npépa TO pas), a passage so often quoted by the Fathers with 

reference to the Passion that its influence may be legitimately traced in 

the wording of a story of the Resurrection. 

(2) ‘Surgent’ is evidently wrong. The accepted conjecture here 

appears to be ‘surgentes’ (Hort, Sanday). But this is open to the 

objection that in that case the only indication of our Lord’s immediate 

Ascension to Heaven from the tomb, which is evidently implied, would 

have to be gathered from the words ‘cum eo’. Moreover, as Prof. 

Robinson has pointed out to me, ‘surgere’ is inappropriate to the 

angels. They ascended with our Lord, but He alone rose from the 

dead. It seems to me that ‘surgent’ must refer to Christ ; I therefore 

conjecture ‘surgente’, i.e. ‘as He arose’. 

For the rather peculiar construction thereby implied—a participle 

agreeing with something to follow, instead of an abl. abs.—we may 

compare 

Mt viii 14: et descendentem de montem secuti sunt eum populi multi 

(=xataBavtos d€ aitov ard Tov Gpovs nKodovOnaay aiT@ bydot Todi). 

Here then 

surgente...... simul ascenderunt cum eo 
seems to stand for 

eyepOévros avtod...... auvavéBnoav aviTa, 

a sentence exactly similar in construction to Mt viii 1. For the rendering of 

simul ascendere cum, see Mark xv 41k. 

Bye tt bag Caney eee 
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